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. Madison and Community News Page 

— 

MADISON, WISCONSIN, TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1951 

STOUGHTON FAVILLE 
DIES AT AGE 98 

ee 

: — r—~—~—“‘OCOCC 
+ | 

8 oe =. 2 KNOWN AS A botanist and na- 
. ture lover, Mr. Faville’s hobbies 

a. lcs included wild flowers, birds, his In- 
se oo a dian collection, the outdoors gem 

ee — erally, and framing. 
oe - : Many of the Indian relics he col 
2 | lected were obtained on lon 
ol be de Hubbleton, when as a 

a ~ a youth, went scouting for flint 
a ee stones, axes, and arrow heads: 

— 2 *Mr, Faville attributed his longev-| 
— ity to “neyer taking a second help | _ ing,’ He maintained “people eat) 
Pe th. Mother lived. to 92) 

| te years and I know diet does play 
| ke ame Rasteaiepart.” | 8 

ton le ’ ‘Survivors are a daughter, Mrs, 
Pecan Ea Alite White, with whom he made 

LAKE MILLS, Wis. as his “second home.” A son and an- 
Faville,.98, prominent Lake: other daughter preceded him in 
farmer, dairyman, and naturalist, death, 
died today at his home in Faville’ The body was taken to the Hos- 

Grove. He would have been 99 on kins-Westjn funeral home where 
Lincoln’s birthday, Feb. 12. i funeral arrangements are pend- 

A member of the first family| ing. ‘ 
to settle in Faville Grove area Surviving also are a granddaugh- 
near Lake Mills, Mr. Faville was’ ter, Ellen’ White; and six great- 
rated among the progressive farm-| grandchildren, Roger Baird, Stev-| 

ers in the dairy business. He re- en Baird, and Arthur Hawkins at| 

tired from. active _farming—_sany Faville Grove, and Mary Elizabeth 
years ago. He was active.in dairy White, Stoughton White, and Bow-, 
[Oteaniaation work. : en White, all of Madison. 

He lived in historical Faville : as 

Grove during his entire life and 
watched the transition of life from 
the hardship of pioneer days to the | 
comfort of today, He suffered a 
heart ailment two weeks ago. He) 

E lived on the same farm in which) 
he was born, although not in the) 
same house. 

His father and uncles were the 
first settlers in the area, comil 
as homesteaders from Herkimer 
county, N. Y. 7 i 

“ ~+ + %
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STOUGHTON WILLIS FAVILLE}torship of the Faville Home- 
Twelve children were in the | stead, his home and;his heart are 

families of both the great grand-{Still there. He is alert and eager € | 
father and _ grandfather o f|still as a dairyman, the “consult- ie j 
Stoughton Willis Faville. They}!9g engineer of the farm and 
ae in Herkimer county New a es aa fas ise 

: York. « The father of the man r. Faville in Se years, as, 
who is now receiving the highest | sar wee od by no ae | ra 
tribute that ‘Wisconsin can’ give; Wealthy tarmer, Bas given eac 6s the Awonied 
its men of the field and furrow, Of his four children a college ed- : 
came to Wisconsin in.1843, set-/ ucation. ae las paces * tnd ilumx © Pabe 

oo Le es of ie Peete gd Cud has bees e was foliowe our) 9 pee 
prothers and two sisters, all PA the cultivator, and an authority rocce SSbully Fray 

whom settled with their brother|0n the wild flowers in this nart Planted Mil, uv - 
in the Jefferson cour’ ‘commun- 8 i mee ‘ Ss eee oe ; ae ; 
ee : : 0 be a public spirited citizen, a} j ; f=kn 

“Tn 1844 Alpheus, the father of M2" t ee rild Clon ride) 
Stoughton, bought three forties Bb ees _ aeons 2 Deeg 
of government land. This land hi eee OTS see eat Soa . 

_ is now a part of Faville Home- But ade Tease ene eal : 

eae +... |tribuitons to his native state has 
On this: Tarm Stoughton Willis been that for seventy-five years 

Faville was born, February 12,)1. ‘has stayed with the farm,! 
ieee re this same fanm he | aking dairying a success, and’ @ 
was reared and for nearly half a) 3] jeave Faville Homestead as’ 
century has been its owner and lie Ob ke “Mnonutientin a 
manager. Aside from his dis-| .areer. i j 

__trict_school-educdtion, tyg years . 
Snr iawrence college, ~and~ two)~ aaieieniniaacstace: re : 

terms of teaching, Mr. Faville] ‘ > 
' -has devoted, himself to farming. | | Se 

Beginning in the days of wheat | 
growing in Wisconsin, his com-| . KY : 

munity was among the first to erry : 
_ take up the business of dairying, A || ot | 

~~ starting out with the mixed com- | | | 3 —_— { ; 
_mon herds of cattle. : | | i 2 pa 
"In 1882 a pure ,bred Holstein- \e NY 42 
Friesian sire was. bought for his| /) es a ; 
farm, the firstregistered Hols- OO = ae } 
tein to come’ to Jefferson county. A | ! 

_ On an adjoining farm, Faville & ' { 
~ Hill, the first imported register-! ‘ a 

* ed cow in the county, was bought 
in 1883. . 

From ‘this beginning Mr. Fa-} 
‘ville has’ grown a pure bred Hol- 
stein-Friesian herd of about 
ninety, animals, on the average, 
including from fifty to sixty 
cows.. His farm of four-hundred; aR ee 
acres, a mixture of upland and eermene weer eceeeasa-resees 
‘grass land, has been almost en- CS ee é Ree 
tirely cultivated for the forward- aa AKT oY ASE 
ing. of the dairy interests of the AR ORY SSR : 
state, and Mr. Faville has been QUAY. Fo See 
= years a wise ie oe a Ve Rd Fa PSs 

.fe counselor in this industry. sO Set pee OS 
His policy was to produce a pure a a ee 
bred herd, slowly and carefully. \ Vo oe | gee 
He kept for his own herd the 8 faire pee a va 
best cows. He has never made LAN <@ pee aT a 

. a specialty of phenomenal indi- Be a RD Be Fake 
: vidual records. He has banked 2 be Ah 2 eee = 

on the milk check, the natural Ros Weal ia 
increase and the general high fy td Wo Ye ad) 
quality of his herd, and the im-| | hd ARAN Ree et 
provement of the land as the} A ¥ re a a Me, 
best tests of successful dating. Seas SR ees i” 

_ He has been a leader in demons- 6s EE RE — eS f 
trating that hard work with con-| me Pisin ey \ a : ae 
servative, intelligent and pat- PRO ia he 3 
ient methods win in dairying. Se all oe Eee 

: Mr. Faville has loved the work é 

and still loves it; though he has; j 

~ turned oyer to a son and if ey 

a son in law the eee | t ' ime f Py



; GAME DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE 
pt MILFORD MEADOWS STOCK FARM, WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 

| \ Aldo Leopold, Game Manager, University of Wisconsin 

) 1933 

General Appraisal 

This is an intensively developed dairy farm. It is of exceptional value as 
a game demonstration because: 

1. If abundant game can be produced here, it can anywhere. 

« 2. The variety of species is great (Hungarian partridge, pheasant, and 

quail). 

3. It could be reached by University classes in game management and used 

as a model. : 

4. The resident manager is a trained man open to new ideas, hence the 

chences of success are good. 

5. There is good neighborhood feeling, hence any success is likely to be 
widely imitated. 

Hungarians arrived here by natural spread about 1930. There are now 3 or 4 ' 

ba ae coveys. Pheasants and quail are present on adjoining land, and will quickly occupy 

any habitable range developed on this farn. 

The execution of this plan will require no cash expenditure. Odds and ends of 
labor, time, materials, and grain are all that is needed. The cover planting stock 
can be dug wild or obtained from the University. 

“3 The farm is now short on both cover and food. The existence of numerous stony 
knolls, seeps, an eroding creekbank, and several odd corners cut off by creeks makes 
it possible to develop cover without loss of agricultural acreage. Part of this 

should be dense cover for winter use, and part light bluegrass for nesting. — 

Food is lacking only during snow. Winter food is easily developed either by 
leaving small spots of standing corn (about 1/4 acre for each winter covert) or, 
where the rotation does not furnish corn, installing a hopper (for quail) or wire 
feeder (for pheasants and Hungarians) for each winter covert. This winter feeder 
or hopper will be the only feed available, since the corn is already cut. 

There will always be a shortage of nesting cover, which will force part of the 

birds to nest in the alfalfa. To avoid cutting over these alfalfa nests, a 

"flushing rod" should be attached to the mower in cutting the outer swathes (say the 
outer 50 ft.). q 

The farm should be posted and no shooting done until a good stand is built up. 

After that, 1/3 of the stand may be shot yearly without damaging the next year's 

by crop.



Membership Meeting, Faville Grove Game Preserve 

: Tillotson-Faville Farm, October 26, 1934 

Signs. Furnished by the Conservation Department. Up since Oct. 10. Trespass so far not 
bad. 

Status of 193% Crop. It was the concensus of opinion that the status of species was: 

Hungarians: Less numerous than early in fall. No better than last year. 

Pheasant: Increase since lest year. Perhavs driven in by outside shooting. 

Quail: Increase over last year. 

Hayfield Nests: The acreage of hay mowed in 1934, and the number of Hun nests uncovered 

was: = 

Name Acres Nests 

Tillotson-Faville 50 0 
Mylford Meadows » 100 0 

Hildebrandt 32 l1(hen killed by machine) 
Berg a2 0 

197 x 

The opinion was that the hay wes too thin and short this year to attract nests. 

There were more in peas and clover than in alfalfa. Most 1934 nests were in fencerows. 

In mormal years the hayfield loss will be heavier, buteven in such years more and wider 

fencerows are needed to build up the crop. 

Buffed Grouse. Leopold agreed to try to get a few ruffed grouse to plant in the Faville 

woods. These are to be obtained either from Mr. Grimmer or F. Schmidt. Except for the 

remnant on Rock Lake, this will be the most south-easterly remnant in Wisconsin. 

Pjantings. The conifers planted last May are mostly dead of drouth. Grapes doing well. 

Leopold to ask Trenk for white spruce to replace losses. These to be planted by farmers. 

Rules for 1934. 

Game Birds: Closed till further notice. i : 

Rabbits & Squirrels: Open to members only, and to guests if personally 

accompanied by a member. 

Trapping: Members may permit trapping on their own land only. Any member 

permitting a trapper to operate assumes responsibility for his actions 

on the area. 

Winter Feeding. Each member will feed his own farm, and assumes responsibility to keep 

grain at the following points after Dec. 1. Stations are placed to supplement mamired 

fields.



-—2= 

Farm 

Tillotson-Faville 1. Shocks and food patch in N.E. corner 

2. Hopper in fencerow south of N. grove 

3. Hopper or wire feeder at Cole pond 

Milford Meadows 4. Wire feeder in open field near river 

5. Pstches in N.W. and N.E. corner 

Kinyon 6. Hopper at Tamarack swamp 

Berg 7. Hopper in Milford woodlot 

Hildebrandt 8. Shocks or hopper in S.E. pasture 

9. Hopper in N.W. corner 

Elections. Sam Kisow was elected svokesman for the group. It is understood that the 

above undertakings will be carried out by the members, without reminder by or expense 
to the spokesman.



DEMONSTRATION AREA AGREEMENT 

The University of Wisconsin, Department of Game Management, agrees: 

1. To furnish planting stock and to plant it. 

2. To furnish posting signs. 

3. To furnish supervision, and suggestions for improvement. 

4, To furnish whatever labor for these improvements possible, at the time. 

5. To have a man continually on, or available for, the area during the 

hunting, nesting, and planting seasons. 

The farmer agrees: 

1. To check over the suggested improvements and to give his approval 

or disapproval, depending upon whether it conflicts with his best 
interests. 

2. Once approved, to carry them out as suggested, or if a change is necessary, 
to notify the area game manager before going ahead with it. 

3. To abide by the decisions of a 2/3 majority of the area members concerning 
those projects affecting the entire area, these projects to include: 

a. hunting regulations 

be planting program 
c. membership problem 
d. general area improvements 

4, To help develop a farming technique which creates the best possible 
conditions for all wild life, without sacrificing valuable land. 

5. To cooperate with the area game manager by notifying him or recording 

data concerning bird nests, broods, a check of the game birds seen around 

the farm, etc. 

6. To furnish an adequate food supply for the birds in winter. 

7- To report any illegal trespassing to the local area supervisor. 

SS



3 Faville Grove Game Preserve 

; Jan. 6, 1934 

The undersigned farmers hereby pool their holdings for the following 

purposes: 

1. Purpose: (a) To protect members against unpermitted trespass; (b) to build 
up the game crop; (c) to regulate hunting. 

2. New Members may be admitted by unanimous vote. 

3. Trespass & Hunting. We agree to post our lands and allow no hunting by 
non-members except as follows: (a) a member may permit rabbit hunting on his 

own land; (b) the cooperative may, by majority vote, adopt rules for hunting 
other game by non-members under such terms as may be agreed upon. 

4, Game Cropping. We agree to furnish grain, cover, food patches, fencing, or such 

other available materials and services as may be necessary to carry out such 

game cropping plans as may be adopted from time to time by the members in con- 
sultation with the College of Agriculture. The purpose of the game cropping plan 
is to demonstrate that game and wild life may be increased, even in intensively 
farmed communities, without interference with farming operations, by neighbor- 

hood cooperation. 

Farms included in Area: 

Milford M,adows Farm ----------~----------John Last, Mgr. 

Kinyon Farms ----------~----------------- Wallace K. and son Harold 
Faville Farm -e------------7-----------~ Frank Tillotson 

~ Partsch Farm---------------------------- Ben Berg 

Styles Farm-----~---------~-------------- Wm. Hildebrandt 

Py 

: i



Rae oe SON Re ah, BERR tae COE Sh ge RRR pr eter ape aN hemes Saran Bet CPI . So iei >. ee ene 

es er ee a pe 
eee See ee ee ee Se a ee ee 

pe eS I RST Sete NS ok eae eee eee oe ne ate iE Seren ees Hs ee 

Be do See aris Grove Wildlife’ Area — July 41. les? a Pe 
oe eee “Area ~ July 51, 1987, 8 Pe MeV 
oe Se tl pet geen tee aes pO aa ae oa ee aa OIE carl 
i A general discussion on pheasants (informal) opened Che seblien Wek 
_-—s cof the members were present. Three years ‘ago there were about 15 birds on the 

= Bee area; in the year 1936 end 1937 there were about 160 pheasants, In the fall of 365 

ye 1937 there were still more pheasants. a Se ae ee 

Bete ks. 2 . 5 oe Ee Oe 

“ees = i ae SSI aes ire 

2 Arthur (Incharge of meeting) read shooting proposal drawn up by Mir. Leo old 

and himself for 1937, A general discussion on this proposal toliowd, Walia = 

pepe Ferry brought up question as to what constituted e@ member. Mr; Leopold suggested 

Light shooting the first year and building up shooting with the increasing pop jla= 
are tion of the birds. He told members that one bird per 6 acres was a good population 

Bes to maintein, Faville Grove Areac ould stend 36 less cocks. ‘he present sex 
oe i ratio is about 2 cocks for 3 hens, lir. W. We Kinyon moved we have open season 
= ; on pheasants this fall. Motion seconded and carried. SSS ee fae 

= ates Everyone agreed to the lst clause in the shooting proposal as ‘it stendss. 

eS Mr. Tillotson moved we open season on waterfowl on area with laws regulating 
ae shooting to conform to federal laws. Motion seconded end cerried, It was decided & 
ee that only members be allowed to shoot waterfowl on the area. et ee 

ne = ae The third and fourth clauses were accepted = read : oe i 

= ; Z Mr. Tillotson moved that Mr. Leopold end his assistants also be intitled te. = 

- - one membership each. Motion seconded and carried, - SSE ee 

ee A discussion on opening the fur season on the area followed, After an informal 

discussion it was Moved by Mr. Tillotson thet each member regulate his own trapping — 

sep i regulations in co-operation with the managers of the area. Motion seconded and 

: carried, : ee 

Ee : a a 
: : Mr. Leopold gave summary of work of area to date. We are shifting emphasis 

s from raising a game-crop to research on our area/and acquisition of game Imowl- ae 

‘ edge. Hungarian partridges are a mystery to management, pheasants ‘obviously © 

a : improved, quail midway. A life sketch of the Hungarian partridge was given ‘BY "Se hae 

5 Mr, Leopold. Hungary and Bohemiabeing its native country have 10 times ours as 

aa population, One half of partridge management in Europe managed by farmers, They 

ie _ pool their farms in groups to get acerage limit. Huns were first introduced in 

: U. S. by Richard Baasch in last of the 17th century, 1905-1912, prior tower, 

= : high numbers- were released in the East. They were next imported into: the corm <2 = 

eee belt where birds became successful. Col. Gustave Pabst brought the first birdss> jen 

: to Wisconsin about 1910. Lake Mills got its first birds in 1996, or sooner. In 

1931 they were in Madison. From here they spread west to Verona and then north: 

Re into ‘Fondu Lac end Washington by “ripple spread". At no place is there a great Be 

: abundance of birds. a are there no moré birds? We may learn from England - . aes 

they dog their birds/from the Alfalfa to discourage nesting in hay fields which 

are to be cut over. If we had winter grain we could do this theoretically. Why eS 

ae ave there not more birds in Canadien wheat Bet? Work on 5 areas belonging to the 

: University is compiled together. Related information to game management is also ie 

: carried on at these areas, Wild flower management is important and steps ere 

A being taken to study and preserve wild flowers. eae s 

See . : Williem Ferry cuestioned Mr, Leopold on the interference of pheasants to other — 

: birds. (Quail and Huns in perticular). Pheasants when to thick will infringe on 

ee i other birds and crops and should be kept in their place. Feta 

oe : Arthur told of work to be done on the area this fall and winter - census, = 

eS oe banding, tranping, end feeding. * tk : Sp See 

oe >» Mr, Tillotson showed photos of aerial photography after which refreshments = 

were served and the meeting adjourned. Me Soa 

Bs eg ea Dae ye eae : ENE Ee eps se ee 
iisntAS — sasteing peat cl nef ep ce Pee eat SCENE hs Dc NE ae Siig eR rh gl cag eam ISPS oy 2



_Minutes of Membership Meeting 

Faville Grove Wildlife Area- Sept.20, 193%. 

Meeting called by Sowls at 8:00. 

Members present: 3 

S. W. Faville 

Frank Tillotson 

Otto Lange 

"Wicky" Hildebrendt 

John Last 

Sam Kisow 

Arthur Hawkins 

Irven Buss 

Lyle Sowls \ 

Buss read the minutes of the last meeting and reported on the work 

done during the pest year including: nesting, pheasant plantings, 1937 

shooting season,trapping, banding and tree plantings. 

Sowls read last year's shooting regulations and called for individual 

Opinions. Response as follows: 

1. John Last-" No doubt there are more pheasants this year" 

2. Otto Lange-" I believe there are twice es many as last year". He 

also told of poachers shooting birds at Radkes on September 11. : 

3. Hiekey Hildebrandt- "I think there ~+fsan awful lot of birds" 

4, Frank Tillotson-" I havenst seen nearly as meny birds this year" 

5. Sam Kisow-" A lot more birds" 

Discussed rights of men to shoot on Kinyon and Ferry farms. Reached no 

desicion, 

Discussed waterfowl season. Mr. Tillotson moved we open waterfowl seaon 

on area when it is -open on public hunting srounds and open to members onl 

y: Or guests accompanied by members. Motion carried. 

All clauses up to number 5 in last year's shooting regulations read 

and approved except chenges in pheasant.gqueta and season on waterfowl 

Which were changed. ~— —



Discyssed fur removal. Reached no decision. 

: Discussed pheasant clause as it read for last year. Decided to raise 

the pheasant allotment to five per member. Seconded and carried. 

a Discussed new members coming on Ferry farm. Decided that Mr Leopold 

talk tothe new farmer. 

Compjimentery memberships we@e extended to Mr. Leopold, Mr. Kisow., 

Mr. Hawkins, Mr. Buss and Mr. Sowls. 

Refreshments and meeting adjourned.



' Minutes--Faville Grove Wildlife Area Meeting 

The meeting was called to order by Professor Aldo Leopold 
at 8:00 p.m., October 10, 1939. The opening discussion concerned it- 
self with the 1959 shooting regulations. Slack read the 1938 shoot- 
ing regulations, which were discussed individually, and re-adopted, 
unchanged, with the following exceptions: 

(1) the limit of pheasants was increased from five to 
eight birds per membership 

(2) a closed season on raccoon and badger was declared 

Professor Leopold discussed the pheasant survival study, 
outlining its objectives and methods, including an explanation of 
the occasional necessity of collecting birds shortly efter release, 
even if out of season. Growth and survivel of earlier cover plant- 
ings wes discussed. Extensive plentations of red cedar, which, in 
addition to providing good game cover, would eventually provide 
fence posts for the members, was suggested by Professor Leopold as 
a possible planting program for the spring of 1940. Professor 
Leopold agreed to investigate prices on planting stock; individual 
needs of members were to be determined later, when prices became 
known. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 pem. Refreshgents were 
served by lirs.e Tillotson. 

Members present: 

S. W. Faville (representing Lynn Faville) 
John Last 
Rudolph Kassube (new member) 
Ben Berg 
Frank Tillotson 
Otto Lange 
Sam Kisow 
John Stockel (new member) 
William Hildebrandt 
Aldo Leopold 
Arthur Hawkins 
G. T. Black 

Absent members: 

Robert Ferry 
Lynn Favilie ; 

~ Russell Taylor 
We We. Kinyon 
Leroy Ppartsch
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FAVILLE GROVE-- January 3, 1942 

\_ 1. Rough-legged Hawk at Stelse gravel pit--in tree above the gravel 
pit feeding station. 

2. Few Huns on area 

3. Cooper's Hawk killed female pheasant 25 yards south of Otto Lange 
popple feeder--bird still warm when found 

4, Thirteen feeders in operation 

5. Jackrabbit track in Taylor field and in south end of Farmers 
Island--a hunting guest of Sz,ockel saw one on the prairie Oct 1941 

6. Plenty rabbits this year. 

7. A covey of quail "moved into" the south end of Farmers Island-~ 
the tovey was not there during the summer or fall. 

$. Mink are active along Farmers Island ditch. 

5. Two quail dead at feeder on south end of the island, one by accident 
at feeder--the other believed to be a mink kill. Both birds 
young (Starker Leopold method of aging) one ? one male. Crop of 
dead male contained 31 grains of corn and 1 small seed (7). Dry 
wéight of contents &8 grams. (Also 2 quail at Otto Lange feeder 
believed to be Cooper's Hawk, since one was seen in that area) 

10, Pheasants eating burdock seeds and digging for acorns. 

Robert A. McCabe 

~~



~ Whitetailed Jackrabbit 

Killed on road 1 mile west of Mud Lake 

Dodge Co, Wisc. 

Weight by spring scale 6# 

Total length, noe to tip of hair on tail 22 inches 

Tail: root to tip of hairs 4 inches 

Ears: 53/8 inches 

Hind foot: 5 1/2 inches 

F ront foot: 2 1/2 inches



October 12, 1942 

FAVILLE GROVE RECORDS 

a 1. Prairie Chicken 

4 One chicken was seen and heard booming in May, 1942, 100 yards 
: east and 25 yards south of the old booming ground. 

Observed by Robert A. McCabe 

Six birds were seen sometime in April on the Faville Prairie 
Preserve by Sam Kisow. 

2. Sandhill Crane 

‘ Five or six sandhill cranes were seen to stop and rest on 
: - the Faville Prairie in the fall of 1941. 

Observed by A. S. Hawkins and Dave Tillotson 

3. Raccoon 

One small raccoon was seen at 9:30 p.m. about May 5 or 6, 1942, 
in the middle of County Trunk G opposite Farmers Island. The 

s animal ran ahead of the car for about 10 yards and then ran 

in toward Farmers Island. 

Observed by R. A. McCabe 

4. White-tailed Deer 

Several deer have been seen in both Farmers Island and the 
swamp west of the West road. These were verified in June of 
1941 when a doe and a spiked buck in the velvet were seen in 
Henry Holman's corn field about a 100 yards west of his buildings 
and 25 yards from the road. They were later seen by Ben Berg in 

his hillside fields. They were first seen by John Radke on the 
Area in the winter of 1940-41. Observed by R. A. McCabe. 

5. Ruffed Grouse 

An adult and brood of young were seen in the juniper-cedar 

pasture of the Johnson farm (Rob Ferry, Jr., <a by the 
Johnson boys in mid-July. They were not seen again to date (10-12-l2) 
In the summer of 1941 a nest was described to me as being that 
of a ruffed grouse seen by Doh Stroede. 

GC. Sona Cras, 

on OR. 13, 104 oN DUC a Wa Bards whe caller Reet pce 
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HUNTING REGULATIONS ADOPTED BY MEMBERS 

1937 
1938 
1939 
oe 

: 1941 

e



SHOOTING REGULATIONS, 1942 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
(meeting October 12, 1942) 

1. Each farm in the Area holds one membership. In the case of a 
rented farm, the owner and tenant jointly hold one membership. 

2. Any member can shoot anywhere within the limits of the Area. 

3. A member may share his shooting privileges with guests, but the guest mst 

be accompanied by the member or one of his immediate family. When a member 
has more than two guests at one time, he can hunt only on his own farm. 

Ie ak complimentary membership is extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition of 

his services in pioneer game work on the Area. Another is extended to 
Professor Aldo Leopold and the game manager, jointly. 

5. Hach member may shoot on the Area as follows: 

Pheasants 10 cocks for season, 2 per day, 
Oct. 17 at 1 p.m. to Nov. 15. 

Hungarian partridge, Bobwhite, 
Prairie Chicken, Jacksnipe None 

Waterfowl 10 ducks per day, Sept. 26—Dec. 4. 

Rabbits 5 per day, Oct. 31-Jan. 15. 

Squirrels 3 per day, Oct. 1l7=-Nov. 15 

6. Pheasants need not be registered this year, but members are reauested to 
keep track of their total kill. 

7- Fur: Each member to regulate trapping on his own farm. 

Members are asked to watch quail and Hungerian partridge coveys, noting 
the number of birds, date seen, and location.



: SHOOTING REGULATIONS, 1941 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

1. Each farm in the Area holds one membership. In the case of a rented farm, 
the owner and tenant jointly hold one membership. 

2. Any member can shoot anywhere within the limits of the Area. 
\ 

3. A member may share his shooting privileges with guests, but the guest must 
be accompanied by the member or one of his immediate family. When a member 
has more than two guests at one time, he can hunt only on his own farn. 

4. A complimentary membership is extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition of 

his services in pioneer game work on the Area. Another is extended to 
Professor Aldo Leopold and the game manager, jointly. 

5. Each member may shoot as follows: 

Pheasants 10 cocks; October 18 at 1:00 p.m. to 

November 7 

Hungarian partridge None; closed within the Area 

Bobwhite and prairie chicken None; closed by state law 

Waterfowl 10 ducks; Oct. 1 to Nov. 29. Possession 20 

Rabbits--cottontail Noy 1 to Jan. 15 

Rabbits-~jackrabbit None; closed within the Area. 

Squirrels None; closed by state law 

6. All pheasants killed mst be registered with the game manager. 

7- Members are to regulate trapping of fur bearers on their own farms, 

with the exception that no raccoon or badgers shall be permitted to 
be killed within the limits of the Area. 

Muskrat No bag limit; Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 

Mink No bag limit; Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 

Skunk No bag limit; Nov. 1 at 1:00 p.m. to Dec. 15 

Red Fox No bag limit; Nov. 1 to April 1 

Gray Fox No bag limit; all year 

pe



1940 Shooting Regulations--faville Grove Wildlife Area 

ie 1. A membership shall consist of a farm owner, or on rented land, the 
owner and tenant, and his or their respective families. 

2. Members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on any other 
member's holding, i.e., any member can shoot anywhere within the limits 

of the Area without trespass. 

3. A membership may share its limit with guests; however, guests mst be 

accompanied by members of a member's immediate family. 

4, Complimentary memberships are extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition for 
his services in pioneer game work on the Area, and to Professor Aldo 
Leopold and the game manager, collectively. 

5. Each membership shall be permitted as season limit the following: 

Pheasants .« . « « «9 2 « « « + © 10 cocks 
MANES CS ie cc Mee oe ag Uw on ee ORO eye (Rew. 2, 192 -] 

Jan. 15, 1941). Possession 10. 
Squirrels ....... +++ + « + 5 oneh Gay (Oct. 19, 1990 ot 2700 

p-m. to Dec. 1, 1940). Possession 10 
Waterfowl. . . 1+. e+ « «© « « © 0 LO mixed bag (Oct. 1, 1940 = Nov. 29, 

1940) Possession 20 (see regulations). 
Hungarian partridge ...... . +. . None; closed season within Area. 

Bob-white, prairie chicken... . . None; season closed by state ruling. 

6. All pheasants killed mst be registered with the game manager. 

7- Members are to regulate trapping of fur-bearers on their respective farms, 
with the exception that no raccoon or badgers shall be permitted to be 
killed within the limits of the Area. Muskrat and mink trapping is closed 
in Jefferson County, but there is an open season on skunk.



1959 Shooting Regulations--Faville Grove Wildlife Aree 

_ 1. A membership shall consist of a farm owner, or on rented land 
the owner and tenant, and his or their respective immediate 
families. : 

2. Members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on 
any other member's holding, i. e., any member can shoot any- 
where within the limits of the Area without trespass. 

3. A membership may share its limit with guests; however, guests 
must be accompanied by members of a member's immediate family. 

4. Complimentary memberships are extended to Sem Kisow, in recog- 
nition for his services in pioneer game work on the Area, and 
to Professor Aldo Leopold and the game manager, collectively. 

5. Each membership shall be permitted as season limit, the following: 

PROAGANEHs scccceccccoceesene 8 cocks 

Rabbits, squirrels.....+.+++ Maximum permitted by state ruling 
Waterfowl. cccccccccseescoees Maximum permitted by federal ruling 
Hungerian pertridge.....++... None; closed season within Area 
Bob-white, prairie chicken... None; season closed by state ruling. 

6. All pheasants killed must be registered with the game manager. 

7. Members are to regulate trapping of fur-bearers on their re- 
Spective farms, with the exception that no raccoon or badgers 
shall be permitted to be killed within the limits of the Area.



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

1938 Shooting Regulations for Faville Grove "ildlife Area 

1. Members “pool their holdings so thet any member can shoot on any 
other member's holdings. Any member wishing to exclude his holding 
from shooting should notify the geme manager in charge *o that effect., 
and he, in turn, wili notify the other members. Any member thus with- 
drewin g hus holdings automatically withdraws his own shooting richté. 

2. Season's limits: 5 pheasant cocks per member; no limit on rabbits. 
Waterfowl season open at the same time as the regularw aterfowl season 
» ®11 shooting to comply with federal restrictions. No open season on 
Hungarian peart@idge within the limits of the area. 

3. All pheasants killed must be registered at the game manager's office 

4. Any member may share his limit with guests if they are accompanied pb 
by him. 

5. One complimentayy membership was extended to Sam Kisow, in recognith 
of his services in pioneer game work on ‘he area, Mr. Leopold, ir.Buss, 
Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Sowls were givennone membership each. 

: 6.Members regulate their owm trapping regulations in sooperation with the 
menagers of the area, 

* Member defined: On rented land the owner and the tennant together 
constitute one membership.



; 2 = UNIVERSITY GF WISCONSIN i 

a ? COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISGN gyIsCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

1937 Shooting Regulations for Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

1, Members* pool their holdings so thet any member can shoot on any 3 
other member's holding. Any member wishing to exclude his holding — 
from shooting should notify Hawkins to that effect, and he, in turn, 
will notify the other members, Any member thus withdrawing his hold- 
ing from shooting automatically withdraws his own shooting rights. 

2. Season limits: 4 pheasant cocks per members; no limit on rabbits, 
Waterfowl season open during pheasant season; ell shooting regule= 
tions to comply with federal restrictions. 

3. All pheasents killed must be registered at Hewkins' office. 

4 Any membor may share his limit with guests, but all persons not 
Z members of the immediate family must be accompanied by e member. 

° 5 One complimentary membership wes extended to Sem Kisow, in recogni- 
tion of his services in pioneer geme protective work on the area, 
My, Leopold, Mr. Hawkins and Mr, Buss were extended one membership 
each, : 

6, Members regulate om trapping regulations on their holdings in coop- 
eration with the managers of the areise 

* Members defined; On rented lend, the owner and tennant together con= 
stitute ene membership, =) 

4
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eur * 1937 - PHEASANT KILL RECORD eg he 1 

_ Specimen Sex Weight Spur. Dete How & Where Killed Remarks 
Number Killed ; 

i Cock 628.1 --- 10/9-5 Killed by dog at G.P. i Immature plumage, 10 wks. 
2 Hen 479.0 --- 10/9-5 Killed by dog at G.P. #1 Immature plumege, 10 wks. 
3 Cock 1444.6 10 10/23 Shot, west of Snake Marsh Good plumage, large bird. 

4 Cock 1490.5 il 10/26-3 Shot, south end of G.P. Good plumege, large bird. 
5 Cock 1220.5 7  10/26-3 Shot, north-east of F.W. Crippled on 10/23 
6 Cock 1516.5 ii 10/264 Shot, Crawfish cove a as 

at Goek -- 1373.7 1g 10/26-3 Shot, east centrel G.P. Good plumage ' ae 
8 Cock 1280.5 13 10/26-3 Shot, east centrel G.P. Good plumage : 
9 Cock 1121.9 5 10/27-3 Shot, Pr.Road, Town line Plumage scraggly, pin fea. 

10 Cock 1496.4 o 10/28-4 Shot, Small triangle Young, short teil 
tt Cock 1398.9 at 10/29-9 Shot, east central G.P. Good plumage 

BAe Cock 1475.3 3 10/30-12 Shot, north-east G.P. Good plumege 
13 Cock 1546.5 16 10/30-2 Shot, near G.P.#2 ste, Banded _ No. 2713 

. v4 Cock 1353.5 15 10/31-2 Shot, neer Brant's spring Gangrene in right wing 

15 Cock 1349.0 8 10/31-2 Shot, near Brant's spring Probably young bird 

16 Cock 1288.5 Ys 10/30 Shot, N.E.Pr. rye field Incomplete plumage 

TY. Cock 855.4 7 11/5-10 Shot, off N. edge of F.I. Crippled in early season 

18 Cock 1469.8 14 11/5-11 Shot, off N.E. edge of F.I. lst bird with corn in crop 

a9 Cock 1805.5 17 11/5-11 Shot, off N. edge of F.T. Sealy leg, good plumage 

20 Cock 1534.7 16 11/5-2 Shot, WE.Pr. rye field Good plumage 

21 Hen 970.9 <> 12/21-2 Killed by dog at H.K.#2 Could not fly | 

22 Cock 1507.1 9 12/21-11 Killed by dog at E.C.F.W. Could not fly | 
23 Hen 1169.5 => 12/25-2 Killed by dog at K.P.N.E. Caught under tangle of wds 

Note: i : 
In addition to the above birds, Frank Newcomb of Johnston Creek reported killing 10 
birds at Farmers Island 

Band No, 2703 was turned in by Ben Strassberg, bird was banded at Farmers Islend S.W. 

One of the 10 birds shot by Mr. Newcomb was banded but the bend was burned up in his | 
stove with the refuse of the bird efter cleaning it. 

: By conservetive estimate, at least 10 birds were poached from edges of area, 

Summary: . 
Birds killed by dogs ----<---------- 5 
Birds shot during season (Unbended)- 26 (Season from Oct. 23 to Nov. 5) 
Birds poached from area ------------ 10 
Rirds shot during season (Banded) -- *8 (One of these, No. 2703, may have been poached 
TOTAL KILL FOR 1937 ---------------- 7% near edge of area) 

S 

s
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Record of Pheasants Shot at Paville Grove - October 1938 po 

Hunter Date Weight Where Shot Bands 

Eassube 10/15 1352 8.G.P. none 

Sowls 10/15 1514 Otto Lange NH. BE. none 

Lange 10/15 1432 Otto Lange N. 3. none 

Sowls 10/16 1390 N. of Colepond none 

Hildebrandt 10/15 7? S. of R.W.P. 28406 B 

Hildebrantt 10/15 626 a 2986 wic. 42 

Hildebrandt 10/16 7? " none 

Ferry 10/16 1258 Farmer's Island $.. 50878 B 

Tillotson 10/16 1447 Smith lot by tank none 

Sowls 10/17 7 Smithlot by cornfield none 

Lange 10/18 1426 Otto Lange's N. #. none 

Kisow 10/18 129 ® none 

Kisow 10/18 1420 " none 

Kisow 10/18 142% " none 

Sowls 10/19 1368 Farmer's Island 3.5. none 

Hildebrandt 10/19 1328 R.W.P. center 2800 W.C. 33 

Sowls 10/20 1512 Cole pone~ food patch none 

Kisow 10/21 1339 S. of R.W.P. none 

Sowls 10/21 1445 Ben Bergs none 

Sowls 10/21 1408 Cole pond N. of road none 

Sowls 10/22 1261 Upper prairie corngield none 

Kisow 10/22 1468 Ben Berg's none 

Kisow 10/22 7 Upper prairie none 

Tillotson 10/23 7? R.P. N.W, none



Bunter Date Weight Where Shot Bands- 

Tillotson 10/25 Smith lot none 

Hildebrandt 10/27 1342 S. of R. W. Be none 

Sowls 10/27 1334 « none 

Kisow 10/27 1118 R.W.P. none 

Berg 10/27 B.Berg's sudan none ! 

Sowls 10/28 1120 Ben Berg's straw pile 276C,Y,11, W.C. 27



Pheasant Mortality--Faville Grove Area--Fall 1959 = (A wales) 
Membership Date  Jigight Where Killed Bands 

10/10 1407 Found dead, Smithlot 
tonne . 10/14 at Shot, en — (standing) 
S e @. edge Ge P. 
Kassube z ae ; Kassube sweet clover 

" ' 9 t ' 4 

Berg : 1307 2 Cole Pond 
Hildebrandt " 2 " Re We Ps 

Last : 1267 : weed draw M. Me corn stub., east 
Tillotson 1399 s Blackbird Pond 

: 1938 uel rete, e. of Tillotson barns 
Pl. Gr. 

oe: — a. ee ’ oe e ° 

Last 2 " “ua : J oe Sas ithlot -6946 
" w 3% 4 pope " eenery gress = - ” eater 9 92 Yel. 

Stockel 1413 . Stockel pig pasture 

- + @& : Sx. 
: i ; = 
" " ? a a “ 

Hildebrandt "“ 1413 * Go. rd. at Hildebrandt farmhouse 
Kassube 10/18 3 : Kassube sweet clover 
nenas 10/19 7 . Me Me pasture, lower prairie 
erry E-W. Pr. Rds, midway 

Hildebrandt 10/20 1242 "  Blackbira Pond 
Kassube : 1180 : Ge Pe 
Tillotson 10/22 1267 . Tillotson n. line, we of county rd. 

nt t of 6 om " tt " t t it 

" “ " " t ui " " eo / " 

Stockel 10/27 ™ . - Gu Piiconneesnidonsecdedeocesensecgnilll 
Tillotson 10/ 1502 : ce 

: 1091 Gripple, caught by dog, ne. Fe. We 
Berg : Shot, Berg farm 

Kassube 10/31 1280 : 8. edge Stockel farm, w. county rd. 
ge 1/2 a : off east edge Pe ie 

n a 1120 a " “ " " " 

Tillotson 11/2 1202 - Pl. Gre ; 
" = 1261 : Ge. Pe 

ionee 11/3 1373 Me M. pasture, lower prairie 
Kassube 223 G. P. 

f " 1323 BH Wengen nnn nn nnn nee ne nnn ne nn a= 2215 

" Just Outside Area Linits: 
Ferry 10/15 1201 Shot, se. of Ferry bog pasture 
srandt Bros. : ? a Pesture nw. of Smithlot-------6900 88 Yel. 

= t fi 2 ' t " oneevestennneaTOOG 

. : * ? ‘ 2 Fee 2 ----28488B 106 Red 
Unkne hunter " ? = One mile west Of area--------------50992B8 
Hildebrandt 10/21 1416 " , Brandt farm 
James Hein ? ? = Near Fave Gr. Area---------28696C 82 Yel.
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FAVILLE GROVE MANAGEMENT AREA 

1940 Pheasant Kill (all males) 

Date Where Shot Wt. (grams) Hunter Remarks, 

10-19-40 Faville Homestead-east of Faville cow barn . R. Kassube Young bird 

" Line fence between Kassube & Faville *(3#) BRB. Kassube Large bird 

. Stelse pasture so. of buildings 1365.7 Fred Stelse Ola bird 

* Radke farm in fencerow on grazed hill to north * John Radke 

" 500 yards west of Faville buildings 1345.0 Dave Tillotson Beans frozen and 
not harvested 

" 500 yards west of Faville buildings 1359.5 Dave Tillotson 2 birds shot within 
50 yards. 

" Bast side of Farmers Island 1261.5 Robert McCabe Nettle very high, 6! 

" Faville woods on east side ; sd Max Partsch 

" Berg farm,west of buildings os Ben Berg Jr. 

10-20-40 Faville farm pond 1215.0 Ben Berg Dog used 

" Berg farm behind Stelse buildings * Walter Kelley (Milford Meds. ) 

. Faville homestead-Smith lot 1277-5 Otto Lange 

" Southeast of Faville cow bard 7 Harvey Kasten 
(Stelse guest) In fencerow cover 

" East center, Farmers Island 1305.0 Robert McCabe 

" Stelse pasture, southeast of buildings 1265.0 Fred Stelse



{ 

=2= 
1940 Pheasant Kill (cont'd) 

10-21-40 Stockels corn, east of Brants 1388.9 Otto Lange Off area 

" Milford Meadows-estreme north end 1118.4 Otto Lange 

10-22-40 South end Farmers Island 1385.5 Lynn Faville Shot by Lyle Sowls 

" North end Stelse pasture 1397.5 Otto Lange ; 

" Farmers Island on Stelse south line fence 1253.8 Otto Lange 

" Stelse farm in Styles! "30" 1447.2 Lynn Faville Shot by R. McCabe 

. East side Farmers Island 1386.1 Wilbur Styles Shot by R. McCabe 

10-25-40 North end Farmers Island * Ea Johnston 

" Johnston farm in "hole" north of Wollin field | 1315.8 Bratz 
(Johnston guest 

10-27-40 Kassube farm on edge of goose pond * (3.54) Rudy Kassube 

* Kassube farm-line fence on snake marsh 1328.9 Rudy Kassube 

" Brandt's corn field-east of Otto Lange 2.8 lds. Hildebrandt Off area 

(Milford Meds.) | (mistake) 

" Holman corn field 1163.4 Harvey Kasten | Off area 
(Stelse guest) 

tt t ee " " 

10-30-40 Southeast side Farmers Island 1122.5 Bill Ferry At base of hill 

10431-40 200 yards east of Faville cow barn 1316.4 Bill Ferry 

11-1-40 Stelse ragweed patch 2.75 lab. Hahn 
¥ (Stelse guest) 

" Stockel farm -east of red barn 1351.3 Otto Lange Off area
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1940 Pheasant Kill (cont'd.) 

11-1-40 Berg farm, sw. Cole pond id F. Kassube 
(2.5 lbs.) (R. Kassube guest) 

11-3-40 Faville homestead-extreme east field, 
east of cow barn 1361.1 R. Kassube 

" Berg farm, sw. of Cole pond 1175.6 R. Kassube 

10-22-40 Stockel's north pasture 1206.2 Chas. Hamby 
(guest of D. Tillotson) | Off area 

10-28-h0 Faville homestead-ne. corner of east field, 
east of cow barn. = Mansfield 

(Tillotson guest) 

" Berg farm- corner of G. and school road i " 

" " + " 

" Berg farm-south of woods, west of buildings os " 

* bird was dressed too soon (5) 
“* bird taken off before registering (9) 

Kill by numbers Kill by farms 
On area off area 

Tillotson or guest 6 a 10 
Otto Lange or guest 4 2 0 
Ben Berg 3 0 q 

Carl Stelse 5 2 5 
Ferry farm 4 0 8 
Milford Meadows a: i 1 
R. McCabe 2 0 - 
John Radke or guest 1 0 i 
R. Kassube or guest 7 0 3 

lynn Faville 2 0 0 

35 6 35 
Estimate of birds poached on area 8 

43 i 
BAe Cade



7 December 30, 1941 

FAVILLE GROVE MANAGEMENT AREA 

1941 Pheasant Kill (all males) 

Date Where Shot Wt. (grams) Hunter 

10-18-41 Stelse pasture 1240.4 Ed Johnston 

Weed patch, east side Farmers Island 1075.9 Ed Johnston 

Stelse pasture 1342.3 McCabe 

Ragweed patch 1387.5 Stelse (guest) 

Berg hill at hay stack 1345.8 Berg (guest) 

Tillotson farm, corner opposite school 1266.8 Berg (shot by Partsch) 

Tillotson fence (E-W) line west of G 1382.0 Kassube 

Kassube east of goose pond * Kassube (guest) 

Smith lot 1258.0 Tillotson 

; Smith lot 1364.0 Tillotson 

Smith lot * Tillotson (guest) 

Radke pasture east of G 334 John Radke 

Roadside east of ragwood patch 3¢ Milford Meadows 

M. M. cornfield west of Zimmerman 3h4e Milford Meadows 

10-19-41 Smith lot bean patch 1351.6 Tillotson 

Smith roadside 1014.6 Tillotson 

Stelse pasture : 1264.0 Ea Johnston 

Center Farmers Island 1469.5 Ed Johnston 

East side Farmers Islend pasture 1516.0 Bob Johnston 

Farmers Island west 1306.0 Stelse (shot by McCabe) 

Ragweed patch 1488.8 Stelse (guest) 

Stelse pasture 1584.6 Stelse (cuest) 

as * Bird not registered



1941 Pheasant kill (continued) : 

Date Where Shot Wt. (grams) Hunter 

10-19-41 Stelse pasture 1036.0 Stelse (guest) ' 

Prairie cornfield 1057.5 Stockel (shot by R. Tesch) 

10-20-41 Farmers Island west side 1491.6 Taylor (guest) (3) | 
1447.2 
1569.4 (old bird) 

10-21-41 Stockel farm pea field * Stockel (shot by R. Tesch) 

Popples east side of Farmers Island * Ea Johnston 

Tillotson pasture behind cow barn * Kassube 

Tillotson blackbird pond * Kassube 

10-22-41 Stelse pasture $ Ben Berg (2) 

10-24-41 Kassube goose pond * Kassube 

10-26=41 Stockel prairie corn field 1193.3 Dave Tillotson 

Tillotson barley stubble, north of 

ragweed patch ’ Stelse 

Tillotson woods * Berg (shot by Partsch) 

10-28-41 Ragweed patch, south side ae Milford Meadows : 

Ragweed patch, north side 3.4 # Milford Meadows 

Prairie road, between Stockels' and 
Brandts'* 1252.9 Sam Kisow 

Tillotson alfalfa east of woods : Kassube 

10-30-41 Kassube's goose pond 1368.8 McCabe 

Kassube's goose pond 1228.8 Kassube 

11-1-41 Kassube's goose pond 1266.2 McCabe 

11-2-41 Ragweed patch 1438.2 Milford Meadows 

Smith lot, cornfield N.W. corner 1427.3 Tillotson 

at Brandts' 

. 1220.2 Tillotson 

Milford Meadows pasture near Smith 1216.0 Tillotson 

lot to the south 

* Bird not registered



1941 Pheasant Kill (continued) , 

Date Where Shot Wt. (grams) Hunter 

= 11-3-41 Johnston pasture * Ed Johnston 

= Line fence between Johnston and Stelse * Ed Johnston 

11-h-42. Ragweed patch * Stelse (shot by Kisow) 

11-5-41 Stelse pasture west of G * Ed Johnston 

11-5-41 Stockel prairie cornfield - Otto Lange 

11-5-41 ea goose pond ¥ Kassube 

11-641 Stelse pasture * Berg (shot by Partsch) 

. Stockel prairie, pasture s. of Milford 

Meadows * Stockel (suest) 

11-7-41 Stockel alfalfa north of Smith lot * Kassube : 

Tillotson Smith lot : R, Kassube 

* Bird not registered



; ¥ 

1941 Pheasant Kill (contimed) 

~ 

Hunter Kill per member Kill per farm 

Taylor (or guest) 3 5 

Ed Johnston " = it 

Stockel « 3 7 

Berg " 6 1 

Tillotson " 9 14 

Milford Meadows " 5 2 

Kassube * 10 q 

Radke " + a 

Lange sd 1 0 

Stelse " 7 16 

Sam Kisow " iL 

R. McCabe " 3 

TOTAL 1.00. 58 

It is believed that about 10 birds were poached from the Area, mostly 

from the west side of Farmers Island. One female found dead on 

Tillotson farm--weight 915.0 grams 

GRAND TOTAL.....69 birds icilled during the hunting season. 

BAM
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ANNUAL PHEASANT DRIVES 
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1940 
1941



ee FAVILLE GROVE PHEASANT CENSUS 1941-l2 

: This census figure was arrived at without a drive. During the time 

4 between January 1 and January 10, 1942, there was a continuous period of 

ci oe extreme cold (20-25 degrees below) and deep snow (18-24") at which time all o 

E wavas concentrated at the 13 feeding stations and made counting easy. The 

soft snow made running of birds difficult, and hence flush counts were readily 

obtained. Farmers Island was the only spot that may have had any gross error; 

the count was high even for that location. 

The data follow: Count 

= Otto Lange farm (12 male, 26 female) 38 

P Smith Lot (Faville Homestead) 26 

Ragweed Patch (Stelse farm) 30 

Goose Pond (Kassube & Stockel farms) 4d 

Prairie 18 

Farmers Island (Ferry, Taylor, & Stelse) ug 

Miscellaneous Locations: 

Stelse fencerow at gravel pit 4 : 

Cole pond (Befg farm) 4 

Robert Ferry (Bast of G) 2 

Faville Woods 1 

212 

Other Notes: 

1 sharp-shinned Hawk--On highway G at Stockel's 

2 Cooper's Hawks--Otto Lange's and goose pond 

3 Short-eared Owls-~-Prairie 

1 Great Horned Owl--Goose pond 

a 1 Rough-legged hawk--Stelse gravel pit



2 

5 pheasant kills-- 4 female, 1 male 

4 quail kills-- 1 male, 2 females, 1? 

> Hun and Quail counts on separate census tables 

Jamary 19, 1942 
Robert A. McCabe 

—*



Faville Grove Pheasant Drive - December 7, 1940 

Robert McCabe 

5 Weather: Cloudy, cold (20°), strong west wind. Ground not frozen but covered with 
a 6-8 inch layer of snow which, due to warm weather the day previous, was 
crusted with ice. e 

Crew: Nine(university group) both a.m. and p.m. One dog used. 

Remarks: Driving was difficult because of the snow and the birds were able to run 
ahead of the drives on the crusted snow. Hence the drive was no census, 

but counts were corrected on all species as made by the manager over a 

period of one month by numerous observations. Those corrections are noted. 

The original @rive as completed on 12-7-40: 

Location Pheasants Huns Quail Remarks 
M F 

Farmers! Island 2 16 0 18 All birds flushed, 2 rabbits 
Stelse Ferm 0 ° 14 oO Huns feeding 
Ragweed patch 2 ll 7 0 All bifds flushed 
Cole pond 0 0 0 0 2 rabbits 
Brandts (both) 0 ? & 0 Birds flushed 
Goose pond 0 5 0 0 Birds flushed. Back 1/4 of 

pond too wet to census. 
Otto Lange i ? 0 0 

John Radke 0 9 3 se All birds flushed 
Smith Lot ee 0 6 

> 55 32 HI 

Two huns killed in Brandt's lower pasture--too demolished to sex one, the other was 
a male; one male pheasgnt dead in Ragweed patch also; one male pheasant dead in 
north fencerow at Otto Lange's. 

_ The corrected figures for the censusing of Faville Grove Wildlife Ayea: 

Pheasants: No additions were made to the original counts, but only the largest 
number of birds at a given time is used to designate totals. Below 
are the differences between these corrected counts and those of the 
original drive. All corrections in bird figures were made between 

Dec. 7 and Jan 20. 

Huns: In the hun column there has been added those coveys known to be at a 
location but not observed at the time of the drive. Hun figures have been 

compiled from Dec. 7 to Jan. 28, 1941. 

Quail: The quail of the original drive were at a maximum. At the present time 
= the numbers are reduced and the reduction noted. Quail figures have been 

compiled since Dec. 7, 1940 - Jan. 20, 1941.



-2=— 

Location Pheasant Hun Quail 
M F Dec. Jan. 

‘Farmers! Island Gr 1s 0 18-15 = 3 
Stelse Farm oO 0 14 0 
Ragweed patch 2 2 18 0 
Cole pond 2 4 0 0 
Goose pond 6 4 0 0 
Brandts (both) 4 3 9 0 
Otto Langes 2 5 0 0 
John Radke 0 0 0 17-5 ® 12 
Smith Lot 8g ie 10 6 e. 

30 1 51 hh 21 
Original drive S 55 

on Ue grand total, 137 pheasants : 

Comparison with Nov. 1940 ---------168----------41 

Areas not covered in the original drive have since been covered, and this done with 

the help of Sam Kisow and his two bird dogs. There have been no birds on the prairie. 
Those that might have at one time or other been there I believe are counted in Otto 

lange's and Brandts totals. , 

Totals on pheasant since 1936: 

1956 = 263; 1937 - 115; 1938 - 69; 1939 - 126; 19ho - 137



ret ! 

ine Record of Fourth Anmual Pheasant Drive, Faville Grove, 12/9/39 

; WEATHER: Clear, light to moderate south to southwest winds. Temperature 4o 
to 45 degrees F. Ground unfrozen, farmers still plowing. Fall very mild 
and dry. Active garter snake found on day of drive. Farmer's Island 
tamarack and Goose Pond entirely dry. 

GREW: Seventeen to twenty-four men and boys in a.m.; seven (University group) 
in p.m. (Upper & lower prairie, 2 men & 2 dogs.) 

Place Predators Remarke 

Goose Pond a.m. 12 a7 Horned Owl--1 4 hen pheasant kills 
& 1 junco kill found 

Faville Woods, Fox Squirrel Some squirrel hunt- 
4eAcres, Berg Woods Gray Squirrel ing going on 

a.m, Rabbits--3 plus 
Crowe-2 
Cooper Hawk-~1 
Quail--20 

Farmer's Island Hungarian Heavy pheasant keill 
& vic. Partridge-~7 by poachers; 2 hen 

a.m. and p.m Quail--32 pheasant & 1 quail 
Rabbi t--12 kill found; Horned 

Red-tailed Hawk--1 Owl present at least 
(alive) during Oct.1+15; 

Red-tail Hawk found 
dead. 

a ba ee ~~ ee 

i sine nie BM i Bosh seslec halt — all | 

Ragweed Patch p.m. ewe 8 Rabbit--2 Heavily hunted 

Smith Lot & 
Brandt Pasture p.m. Hungarian About 15 pheasants 

Partridge--7 seen here few days 
Rabbit--1 previously by Dave 

\ Tillotson 

ag Lower Prairie p.m. Mallard hen--1 Censused 12/10/39 
? 

Upper Prairie p.m. Short-eared Owl--2 | Censused 12/10/39 
Rabbit--1 

22 104
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Record of Third Annual Pheasant Drive, Faville Grove 
12/17/38 

Weather: Slightly cloudy, light wind. Temperature in morning about 12°F. 
A few patches of crusty snow. 

Place Species Count Remarks 

Goose pond and Pheasants 2 cocks Horned owls had been 

nearby territory " 9 hens here all fall but not 

Rabbits 12 seen on drive. 

Ragweed patch Pheasants 1 cock 
. 1 hen . 

Rabbits 0 18 had been trapped 
out this fall. 

Cole pond Pheasants 3 hens 
8 1 cock 

Rabbits z 

Smith lot Pheasants 6 hens 
3 cocks 

Blackbird pond Pheasants 1 hen 

Ben Berg's Pheasants 3 hens 

Sudan patch Quail 23 25 counted on Dec. 3 

Upper Prairie Pheasants 3 hens 
cornfield " 1 cock Censused Dec. 19 

Short-eared owls £ 

Cornfield at Pheasants 1 hen Censused Dec. 19 
cove . 2 cocks 

Marsh hawks 2 

Entire Farmer's Pheasants 23 hens 
Island and nearby " 9 cocks 

territory Rabbits 21 
2 Jacksnipe 1 Weakened. 

Long~eared owls 2 

Canada goose 1 Flying over.



Faville Grove Drive, 1938 

Sere ee 

Grand Totals: Pheasants 69 (50 hens, 19 cocks) 
Quail 23 
Rabbits 34 

Long-eared owls 2 

Short-eared owls i 
Jacksnipe 1 

Marsh hawks 2 

Remarks: From later field work and inquiries among farmers, I believe this 

census counted about one-half to two-thirds of the birds on the area. On the 

very day of the census there was a flock of about 19 birds feeding on the newly 

spread mamure on the Springer farm only a few hundred feet from where the drivers 

went. Besides these later observations showed about ten on Otto Lange's land 

where the census did not go and at the Smith lot. The early part of the Farmers 

Island drive was not thorough enough to flush all the birds. The addition of these 

would probably bring the pheasant population to about 100 to 125 birds. The number 

actually counted last year on the annual census was 113. I believe the lower 

population of pheasants may be partly accounted for by the cleaner farming this 

year than usual, which caused the birds to move. At Faville Grove farmers were 

still plowing on December 8. This very late fall caused much more land to be 

plowed than usual. 

Lyle Sowls



enrae : : _ 

a ae es PHEASANT CENSUS ’ 

The census figures prior to 1936 are based on observations made at or | 

near feeding stations, Sam Kisow, who winter-fed the areca from 1928 until 

the university took over the area, is responsible for dating the arrival of / 

the pheasant. The first pheasant drive was held in 1936, ‘ 
Jen, 15}Jan. Dec. Dec. Dew San. : 

LOCATION 1931 | 1933; 1935 | 1936 1936 | 1957 19 38 1939 : 

Farmer's Island} 1 2 12 20 | 41 50 | 25 37 + 2 6 28 4 

Goose Pond -- 1 12 20 13-22 2 2 aoe 12. 947 

Faville Wouds ~~ 20 

Smith Lot -- -- -- 7 7 8 |-=- -- a ee oe 

Ragweed Patch -- -- -- -- BL 7 ek ‘ ‘ ee 

Cole Pond = || =- ~*| -- | -- | a ee ee 
Bery Woods f= 

Blackbird Pond | -- -- -- -- | -- -- | 4 2 ee: ee 
Berg Sadan Yotch oes ie 
Lower Prairie -- -- a 8 t= 38 eels Bea a2 

Upper Prairie Ca or + ae eer 2 lee oe / 3 oe 

66 8 = 1G $2 RR 10H 
1 i 7 24 56 169 Tis 6G & Sees



S 

CENSUS MATERIAL —— 

: Grsus 
Pheasant Material 
Hun f ‘ 
Quail 

Prairie chicken 

VAL weet Chews 

C



al a 5 BS = Pa as oe 
. es 2 

: : ma 7 — Z 

940 sma Mamnal Trapping | ee ee ee 
rae, > == OS eee Ry ee — TS Pao S 

— ll a eo Ghee = Zag 
oo fa ree 2 aa 
” == pate cies : . th HeF. Tail Remarks a 
S< ) ©6414 «= Pe nove «=F 2507 187 ? 80 Caught in occupied dwelling © : 
gee house, 7 embryos of large size 

«4/14 Pg nove «= MRR ot 360. 73 Caught in moccupied house 
——- 4/15 Microtus F 28.7 135 a 42 Ragweed P.-Goldenrod-asters; 6 emb. — 
2 4/15 Penove M 192 160 20 76 Ragweed patch - Ragweed i 

oe 4/16 Microtus M 254.0 140 ® 483 Ragweed Patch - Goldenrod-aster 
ees 4/16 P. nove Mo 2361 162 21 79 Faville Yoods - stone pile = = 
22 4/16 PP. nov. ¥> 16.7 144 20 65 Faville woods - brush pile, 6 emb. — 
Se 4/16 =P, neve ft 7 ? 2 ? Faville Yoods - partly eaten 
—— 4/27 -2, pov, - = 2 2 ? 2 ? FPaville ¥Yoods - partly eaten 
Ge 4/5, cin, 2 5 82 12 37 Ragweed p. - Goldenrod-aster — 
Pe 4/20 Microtus M  26.4 138 18 37__ Ragweed Patch = Ragweed a e 

> Abbreviations used: a 
= P. nov. ---Peromyscus leucopus noveboracensis pe = 

Microtus --Microtus pennsylvanicus se ae 
Se cin. ---Sorex cinereus eo Ss 

= 407 total trap nights (one trap set for one night is one trap night) St Ss 
Ses. 334 trap nights in Ragweed Patch ¥ es 
= oS a 569 trap nights in Faville Woods — 

ae 14 trap nights in swelling houses (2) re 
a= 11 manmals = 407 trap nights # 
Bees i mammal = 37 trap nights ee 

. Snow began falling at 5:00 P.M. on 4/17 - by morning there was at least Sea 
3 inches on the ground, which largely disappeared by evening of the 18th. co, 

a Ss 
ee Fe 

= , ao 
= } 3/3/ Manotel rangers putte s a 

oS a SU ALA el h 3 IF j= : : v . See 

Es ge 

Se ee : ae ae 3



see 1936 SMALL MAMMAL TRAPPING RECORD 

Date Species locality Sex Wt. Length H.foot Tail Remarks 

10/30 Deer mouse 4 corners --- ---  =-= wae --- Markd & released 
10/31 Deer mouse 4 corners --- <== <== --- --- Marked & released 

* Deer mouse 4 acres eee eee nee --- --- " " " 
: 7 S.T. shrew 4 acres sce eee see --- --- s . " 

: Deer mouse Coal pond = Ss <== => =e 

. Deer mouse Geal pond oer ss =< re =e meinen, 
" House mouse Coal pond F 19:59 177 20 79 Skin No. 10 

11/2 Deer mouse 4corners --- --- <== --- --- Marked & released 
" Field mouse 4 corners --- --- <== --- -- " " " 
n Field mouse 4corners --- --=) -=- --- --- * " " 
" Field mouse 4 corners --- --- --- --- wee " " " 
- Field mouse 4 corners --- --- === mniee ore Dead 
" Field mouse 4 corners --- <--- === --- -~- Dead 

11/3 Deer mouse Ycorners --- ---  --- --- --- Dead 
y S.T. shrew 4 corners <--- <---  s-- --- --- Dead 

" Field mouse 4corners --- --- --- --- --- Dead 
" Field mouse 4corners --- <== <== --- -- Dead 
_ S.T. shrew 4Yacres - --= se oo --- --- Dead 
" $.T. shrew 4 acres oem ee ee --- --- Dead 

11/4 S.T. shrew Coal pond --- --= === --- --- Marked & released 
. Deer mouse Coal pond --- == === --- --- Dead 

11/6 Deer mouse 4 acres we eee neo aon Dead 
: Deer mouse Coal pond --- --- === --- -—- Dead 

11/7 Field mouse 4 corners --- 25.0 --- --- --- oo-------- 
" Field mouse corners --- 14.9 --- --- --- ---------- 
: Deer mouse Coal pond --- 13.6 --= aoe fom= woeee----+ 

11/11 S.T.shrew 4 acres wee eee --- --- Dead 
* S.T. shrew Coal pond --- ---  --- --- --- Dead 
c Deer mouse Coal pond F 14.0 --- “~~ aoe Skin No. 2 
" Field mouse 4 corners --- ---  --- --- --- Dead 
" Field mouse 4 corners M 18.5 --- --- od Skin No. 4 
x Deer mouse 4 corners F V4.2 --- --- --- Skin No. 3 
. S.1. shrew 4corners M 16.1 --- --- oo Skin No. 5 

11/12 Deer mouse Coal pond <== =-= === --- --- Marked & released 
" Deer mouse Coal pond --- === === --- --- Dead 
" Deer mouse 4 corners <--- ---) --- =-- --- Dead 
" Field mouse 4Ucorners --- --- --- --- --- Marked & released 

11/13 Deer mouse Coal pond --- =-- === aoe --- Dead 
- Field mouse 4 corners ---= <== o== --- --- Dead 

11/14 S.T. shew 4 corners ---  --=  ==- --- --- Dead 
. S.T. shrew 4 corners <--- ---  --- woe --- Dead 
" Deer mouse G. pond F 13.2 140 20 57 Skin No. 6 
" Deer mouse G.pond F 14.4 146 20 60 Skin No. 7 
" S.T. shrew G.pond M 19-3 112 16 25 Skin No. 8 
" Deer mouse G.pond F 13.5 143 20 67 Skin No. 9 

11/15 Field mouse 4 corners --- --- === --- --- Marked & released 
" Field mouse 4 corners --- ---  --- --- --- Marked & released 
" Deer mouse G.pond F 15.0 150 22 66 anne n-----= 
" Deer mouse G.pond F 17.1 165 21 72 won n------ 
" Deer mouse G.pond M 16.2 172 21 19 oo--------- 

11/16 Field mouse Coal pond F 20.2 133 20 3 Skin No. 11 
" Field mouse 4 corners M 18.2 139 19 % Skin No. 12 
" Field mouse 4 corners F 18.3 130 20 30 ween en seeee 

11/17 Field mouse G.pond ere te eee --- --- Released & marked 
* Field mouse G.pond coer ete eee -—_- --- Dead 
, Field mouse G.pond wo ee eee --- --- Dead



1936 Small Mammal Trapping Record (cont. ) 

Date Species Locality Sex Wt. Length H.foot Tail Remarks 

11/21 S.T.shrew Tamarack M 15.9 116 15 24 Skin No. 1 
" S.T. shrew Tamarack F 14.6 110 15 20 Skin No. 2 
oe S.T. shrew Tamarack M 18.4 115 15 22 Skin No. 1 
11/22 8.?.shrew Tamarack M 16.2 116 15 23 eoreennnn-- 
* 8.1. shrew Tamarack fF 16.3 120 16 26 oo---n------ 
" (?) mouse Tamarack F 19.7 125 20 19 Skin No. 17 
11/23 House mouse Tamarack <--- <--- 9 --- --- --- Marked & released 
a 8.1. shrew Tamarack See ee eer = Marked & released 
11/24 §.T.shrew Tamarack fF 13.6 116 15 19 Skin No. 15 
11/25 S.T. shrew Tamarack --- --- === --- --- Marked & released 
. Field mouse Tamarack -- =e -—- --- Marked & released 

SUMMARY: 

4 corners: Grand totals: 
Porsuyscus........'....¢ 6 Peromyscus... .....066.0+023 
Microtus pennsylvanicus 17 Microtus pennsylvanicus. .22 
Blarina brevacauda......_ 4 Blarina brevacauda.......19 

27 mice Mas msculus............. 2 
CT) MANNS. «nee a ce 

4 acres: “@7 mice 
Peremyecus.......5.....6° 2 
Blarina brevicauda...... 4 

“6 mice 

Coal pond: 

FOPOMPEGUS... 2-2 22cs0eeee J 
Mus masculus............. 1 
Blarina brevicauda....... 2 
Microtus pennsylvanicus.. 1 

13 mice 

Goose pond: 
Peromyscus.............-+ 6 : 
Blarina brevacauda....... 9 
Microtus pennsylvanicus.. 4 
Ras MeScal us... 660.6200. 
(Ramones etc, vee 

21 mice



: 1938 SMALL MAMMAL TRAPPING RECORD 

Date Species Locality Sex Wt. Length H-foot Tail Remarks 

3/2 P.nov. Ree ee. 2143 153 22 65 Goldenrod & aster cover 
= Microtus R.P.E.C. MM 30.6 152 20 35 Goldenrod & aster cover 
" Microtus BPtc. --- == 20 26 ~=Partly eaten by shrew. 

Goldenrod & aster cover 

7 P.bar. R.P.E.C. M 16.0 138 18 47 Ragweed,dense, low ground 
" P.nov. BP .3.2. 7 21.2 158 2 62 Edge of ragweed,near grass sec 
3/3 P.Nov. B.P.E.C. F 21.6. 1? 20 T2 Swath cut thru dense ragw. 
3/6 P.nov. E.P.E.C. 16.9 ish 21 65 Goldenrod & aster 
3/7 B.brev. R.P.N.E. F 15.6 120 15 19 Goldenrod & aster at edge of 

grass 
. P.nov. R.P.E.C. M 19.9 152 21 61 Goldenrod-aster,under tree 
3/12 P.nov. Br.8.0.° F 18.3 182 20 80 Ragweed,caught inGov.sparrow 

trap 

" Po bar. Junk pile M 15.(° i396 18 4s N.W.part of junk pile 
" P.bar. Junk pile F 15.0 132 17 45  =—-N.B. junk pile;5 embryos-small 
" P.bar.? Junk pile M oe.1 186 LT 57 S.W. junk pile;skin preserved 

" P.bar. Junk pile M 18.6 140 18 us S.W. junk pile 
3/12 Microtus ER.P:e.¢. +F 26.4 141 19 33 Goldenrod & aster cover 
" Microtus R.P.S.E. M 30.5 152 21 35 Ragweed edge,near grass sec. 
. P.nov. R.P.N.G- Oo 18.3 156 20 - Dogwood section,few willows 
" P.bar. Junk pile F 17-8 357 it §.C.part of junkpile,skin pres 
3/13 P.nov. Lemke's M 22.0 158 21 79 Old foundation, box trap, 

: skin preserved. 
. P.nov. R.P.5.C. F 18.2 153 20 63 Dogwood section,few willows 
" P.bar. R.P.S.E. F 13.5 196° 17 43s S. EB. station near ragweed ; 
" P.bar. Junk pile M 18.7 136 17 40 N.E.part of junk pile. 

3/14 P.nov. Lemke's F 15.6 148 20 60 Old foundation,caught in trap. 
3/15 P.nov. Lemke's fF 17.7 148 20 57 Old fan.,caught in box trap. 
" P.bar. junk pile F 13:8 135° 17 45 W.E.part of junk pile 
_ Microtus Junk pile F 32.8 155 20 35 §.C.part of junk pile,skin pm. 
3/16 Microtus BP 7S; 2. M 30.0 152 20 35 Dense ragw.,edge of grass sec. 
. Musculus R88. ¥ 15.0 155 18 a Ragweed,edge of grass sec. 
= Microtus R.P.W.E. M 31.9 155 20 36 Brushpile at edge of grass sec 
3/17. ~—s- P.. nov. Junk pile M 23.2 160 20 60 S.W.part of junk pile 
3/18 Microtus R.P.E.C. M 27.8 143 20 2 Goldenrod & aster cover 
1 Microtus R.P.S.5. F 14.5 1 i7 3 Dense ragw.,edge of grass sec. 
3/19 Microtus R.P.N.W. | OM 26.7 1 19 32 Goldenrod-aster,edge of grass 
a P.bar. Junk pile F Lyk Aen LT 55 N.W.part of junk pile 
" P.bar. Junk pile F Wu 135 18 43 N.E.part of juhk pile 
" P. bar. Junk pile M 16,3: 395 17 45 =-S.W.part of junk pile 
3/20 S.cin. Goose P. M 4.5 110 12 37 Leatherleaf section,S.W. 
« P.nov. Goose P. M 21.5 168 21 15 Tamarack & leatherleaf,S.W.sec 
s P.Nov. Goose P. M 19.4 158 20 66 Tamarack & leatherleaf,S.W.sec 

. P.nov. Goose P. F Ifi2 < 153 20 61 Tamarack & leatherleaf,S.W.sec 
5 P.nov. Goose P. UM Uy. 92 20 63 Tamarack & leatherleaf,S.W.sec 
3/e1 P.nov. Goose P. M 19.1 158 20 66 Tamarack & leatherleaf,S.W.sec 
3/22 S.cin. Goose P. F 4.2 100 12 a Leatherleaf sec., S.W. 
" S.cin. Goose P. M 4.2 100 12 3 Leatherleaf Sec.S.W.,skin pre. 
" S.cin. Goose P. F $2 203° +12 36 Leatherleaf sec.,S.W. 
" S.cin. Goose P. F 2.9 96 12 36 «= Leatherleaf sec.,S.W. 
" P.nov. Junk pile F 18.3 157 20 66 S.C. part of junk pile. 
. P.bar. Junk pile M 16.3 136 18 47 S.W.part of junk pile 
" Microtus R.P.E.C. M 30.6 yy 20 30 Goldenrod-aster cover 
" P.bar. R.P.S.2.  F 13.5 131 17 ho Dense ragw.,edge of grass sec.



; 1938 Small Mammal Trapping Record (cont.) 

Date Species Locality Sex Wt. Length H.foot Tail Remarks 

3/23 Microtus R.P.E.C.- 38.9 166 22 4a Goldenrod-aster cover 
" S.cin. R.P.E.C.  M 3.6 99 12 34 Goldenrod-aster,under tree 
. P.bar. Junk pile F 17.4 135 18 he N.W.part of junk pile 
" P.nov. Junk pile M 23.4 174 20 72 S.C.part of junk pile 
" P.bar. Junk pile M 18.3 139 18 41 W.C.part of junk pile 
" S.cin. Goose P. F 3.9 99 12 34 Leatherleaf sec. ,S.W.sec. 
= S.cin. Goose P. F 3.7 105 12 35 Leatherleaf sec.,S.W.sec. 
" P.nov. Goose P. WM 21.3 159 20 65 Under tamarack root,S.W.sec. 
. B.brev. Goose P. M ays eS 15 23 Leatherleaf sec.,S.W.,skin pr. 

3/24 S.cin. Goose P. F Ne 106 «32 36 age of leatherl: ,tam.,S.W. 
" S.cin. Goose P. F .2 103 12 36 Under open tamarack,S.W.sec. 
" Microtus R.P.E.C. M 28.5 142 20 35 Goldenrod-aster cover 

3/25 P.nov. R.P.E.C. M&M 23.4 164 20 66 Ragweed,goldenrod,aster 
" S.cin. Goose P. M 4.1 102 12 33 Under open tam. ,S.¥.Sec. 
+ S.cin. Goose P. F 3.1 99 12 3 Leatherleaf sec.S.W.,5 embryos 
8 P.Nov. Goose P. M 23.1 179 his. TT Under open tam.,S.W.sec. 
3/26 P.nov. Goose P. M 19.0 158 20 62 Under open tam. ,S.W.sec. 
a S.cin. Goose P. M 4.4 102 12 35 Leatherleaf sec.S.W. 
* Microtus R.P.S.E. F 31.5. 152 21 31 Goldenrod, sedge,ragw. ,S.edge 
* Microtus B.2.8.5. . 2 36.3 155 21 37 Goldenrod,June grass,S.edge 
¥ Microtus E:k-8.3, ¥F 28.1 143 20 28 Goldenrod,ragw. ,sedge,S. edge 
" B.brev. R.P.S.C. F a3 ize. 36 21 Goldenrod dense,edge of ragw. 
3/27 P.nov. Goose P. M 22.4 165 21 67 N.end of F.Woods,under oaklimb 
. P.nov. Goose P. M 19.8 159 20 60 Tamarack sec.cen.pt.stump 
" P.nov. Goose P. F 15.7 146 20 58 Tamarack sec.,cen.pt.G.P. 
3/29 P.nov. Goose P. F 18.6 160 ‘20 65 Tamarack sec.cen.,tam.root 
, P. nov. Goose P. M 2i,7 275 21 76 Tamarack sec.,cen.under stump 
. Musculus R.P.S.W. F 17-4 167 18 15 By Tip-top trap,cornstalks,RW 
u S.cin. B.P.S.8, F 4.3 110 12 38 Goldenrod,close to grass area 
3/30  P.Nov. Junk pile M 23.0 167 . 22 72 S.W.part of junk pile 
" P.nov. Goose P. M 22.1 158 21 62 Tamarack sec.,cen.,under stump 
" P.nov. Goose P. M 22.5 156 22 57 Tamarack sec.,cen.,2' up on " 

I a as ea sk a ee ee ee 

Abbreviations used: 

P. nov.---~---Peromyscus leucopus noveboracensis 
P. bar.---<---Peromyscus maniculatus bairdi 
Microtus------Microtus pennsylvanicus 
B. brev.------Blarina brevicauda 
S. cin.-------Sorex cinereus 
Musculus------Mus musculus 

R.P.E.C.------Ragweed patch east central 
R.P.S.E.------Ragweed patch south-east 
R.P.N.E.------Ragweed patéh north-east 
R.P.S.W.------Ragweed patch south-west 
R.P.N.C.------Ragweed patch north central 
R.P.N.W.------Ragweed patch north-west 
R.P.S.C,------Ragweed patch south central 

Goose P.------Goose Pond 

SUMMARY: (Does not include mice accidentally caught in box trap at Lemke's or in Government 
sparrow trap at R.P.S.W.) 

Junk pile: (130 trap nights) 
Microtus pennsylvanicus-----1 
Peromyscus noveboracensis---4 
Peromyscus bairdi----------13 

18 mice



1938 Small Mammal Trapping Record (cont.) 

Regweed Patch: (1283 trap nights) 
Microtus pennsylvanicus-----15 
Peromyscus noveboracensis--- & 

3 Peromyscus bairdi-<--------- 3 
Sorex cinereus-------------- 2 
Mus musculus---------------- 2 
Blarina brevicauda----------_2 

32 mice 

Goose Pond: (570 trap nights) 
Peromyscus noveboracensis---15 

Sorex cinereus--<------=-----12 
Blarina brevicauda-~--------_1 

28mice 

Grand totals: 
Peromyscus noveboracensis---27 

Peromyscus bairdi-----------~16 
Microtus pennsylvanicus---~-16 
Sorex cinereus--------------1} 
Blarina brevicauda---------- 3 
Mas misculus----~-----------_2 

78 mice 

(Plus 4 Peromyscus noveboracensis 
caught at Lemke's and in Government 

sparrow trap at Ragweed Patch S.W.) 

1983 trap nights (1 trap night equals 
1 trap set for one night) 

78 mice equal 1983 trap nights 
1 mouse equals 25.4 trap nights



June 2 

10 A.M., 49 traps set along ridge n. end of Fav. Was. 3 traps had 
been sprung at 6 P.M. (perhaps rain) 

* June 3 

In 49 traps at N. end of Fav. Woods caught only 2 deer mice by 10 A.M. 
in wet sets at edge of G.P. sedge - woods. None added at 6 P.M. 
No. 1 adult pelage - Female, L.166; 1.77; H.F. 21; wt. 195 grams. 
No. 2 juvenile pelage; male; L.136; t. 62; H.F.20; wt. 10.7 grams. 

In 50 traps on Prairie, caught 1 meadow mouse only: L.152; T.43; H.F.21; 
wt. 28 grams; male with enlarged testes. 

June 4 

Same 49 traps at N. end of Fav. Woods caught nothing today (visited A.M. 
and P.M.) ° 

June 5 

A.M. same traps caught 1 deer mouse and were pulled. 
Total trap nights woods: 137; prairie 50 
Total catch in woods: 3 deer mice; prairie 1 meadow mouse.



1936 SMALL MAMMAL TRAPPING RECORD Te re 

Sumaarys 

4 corners: (550 trap nights) Grand Totals: 
Peromyscus e-eenennmmnweme 6 Peromyscus wenn mwnnenwnne 23 
Microtus penusylvemicus «- 17 Microtus pennsylvanicus -- 22 

Es Blerina brevicauda ------~ 4 Blerina brevicauda ------- 19 
BT mice Mus musculus ----99---<<-— 2 

(2) mouse o-nneweneneennne 1 
4 acres: (400 trap nights) 67 nice 

POYOMYSCUB omen nnn nnnnn= 2 
Blerima: brevicauda «----- 4 1985 trap mights (1 trap night 

“6 mice equals 1 trap set for one night) 

Coal Pond: (675 trap nights) 67 mice equal 1985 trap mights 
Pe@rOomySCus wa-aawreneneeme 9 1 mouse equals 29,6 trap nights 
Mus musculus #-es—-<enenee 1 
Blarina brevicauda «-<-<--- 2 
Microtus pemnsylvanicus -- 1 

. TS mice 

Goose Pond: (360 trap nights) 
Peromyseus --<-----<------ 6 
Blerina brevacauda <«------ 9 
Microtus penmsylvanicus -- 4 
Mus musculus s---<--<---< 1 
(?) MOUSO “-eeeeeewmemwens ] 

BI mice



Record of Fourth Annual Pheasant Drive, Faville Grove, 12/9/39 

WEATHER: Clear, light to moderate south to southwest winds. Temperature 40 
to 45 degrees F. Ground unfrozen, farmers still plowing. Fall very mild 

" and dry. Active garter snake found on day of drive. Farmer's Island 
tamarack and Goose Pond entirely dry. 

CREW: Seventeen to twenty-four men and boys in a.m.; seven (University group) 
in p.m. (Upper & lower prairie, 2 men & 2 dogs.) 

Other Game 
‘lace Predators Remarks 

Goose Pond a.n. 12 47 Horned Owl--1 4 hen pheasant kills 
&1 junco kill found 

Faville Woods, 1 Fox Squirrel Some squirrel hunt- 
4-Acres, Berg Woods Gray Squirrel ing going on 

a.m. Rabbits--3 plus 
Crow--2 
Cooper Hawk--1 

Quail--20 

Farmer's Island Hungarian Heavy pheasant kill 
& vic. Partridge--7 by poachers; 2 hen 

a.m. and p.m Quail--32 pheasant & 1 quail 
Rabbit--12 kill found; Horned 
Red-tailed Hawk--1 Owl present at leas 

(alive) during Oct.1-15; 
Red-tail Hawk found 
dead. 

ee Le ee — en 

ie, we — Pagar aa kad es —e 

Ragweed Patch p.m. wer Rabbit--2 Heavily hunted 

Smith Lot & 
Brandt Pasture p.m. Hungarian About 15 pheasants 

Partridge--7 seen here few days 
Rabbit--1 previously by Dave 

Tillotson 

Lower Prairie p.m. bee P| Mallard hen--1 Censused 12/10/39 
t 

Upper Prairie p.m. 1 | Short-eared Owl--2 | Censused 12/10/39 
Rabbit--1 

22 10
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Arrival Dates, Departure Dates, and Census Counts of Upland Plover ne 

Arrival dates: (Dunn County) 

(Jefferson County) . 1886...., April 28 (J. N. Clark) 
= 1903.....April 18 (Jom Hogper) 1901..-..apriicge =" 

1904.....April 23 . N502.scegtpriiceT “© = 
1000... April. 16." 2000..:0cckordk ae 5 SY 
1920... ccdprat 26 S- 100%c=2...apreb eo. 

i 1935.....April 14 (A.S.Hawkins ) 
1996....<.April 19 -% * * 
1937,....April 14 (Hawkins & Buss) 

ZK 1938.....April 13 (Buss) 
pr" yy 1939.-.+-April 22 * 

“< her yf -19405:....8pr21 19° 
OMS A194) wce.korits- *S 

1942, ....Aprit 13, * 
1945.....April 18 ..% 

Departure dates 
(Jefferson County) 

1935.....August 14 
1936....-August 10 
1937...-.-September 25 
1938.....Sentember 10 

V 1939....-August 31 
1940.....September 1 

1941.....August 27 
ra 1942.....August 11 

Census: (Faville Grove Wildlife Area, Lake Mills) 

Spring Count 
Year (1,600 acres) Fall Count 

1935 8 pairs 24 birds 
1936 10 pairs 32 birds 
1937 16 pairs 50 birds 
1938 25 pairs 61 birds 
1939 22 pairs 80 birds 
1940 20 pairs 60 birds 
1941 31 pairs 86Cbirds 
1942 38 pairs 
1943 31 pairs 

FOU Bans dake, 

Raw



Revised December 15, 1941 

HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE CENSUS 

Faville Grove Area 

Year Observer Area Gensus Census Rexvestea for Area Changes 
(copied from Atlas) (Standard area 2400 acres) 

rors siaieibeae> — Bu Spring Fall Spring 

199-5 Hawkins 1200 «1s x air) gsr (2) 

1935-6 Hawkins 2200 = 223 3 ; 

1936-7 Hawkins 2200 «178 145 

1937-38 Hawkins 2400 su) 200 

1938-39 Sowls ? 24002 «ill 62 

1939-40 Black 2400-175 x 

1gho-b1 NeCabe akeo 8 168 108 

1941-he MeCabe 24002 !2o BB 

(1) Correction based on average fall population of remaining area during subsequent years. 

(2) Estimate based on Hawkins’ statement in footnote to Table 5, p. 4S, Wildlife History 
of Faville Grove: “Fully 50% of the partridges were winter~killed following the 
1935 census", (118 birds in December, 1934). 

(3) Atlas says winter loss was "about 50%", indicating that remainder of shrinkage 
was by egress. 

(4) Zable 5 says: "This high population apparently came partly from an influx". 

(ce uecate, Errington, Faville Grove, P.duSac m.s.) ilo 

: X 

ye va
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February, 1940 

Summary of Fayille Grove Prairie Chicken Census 

Gocks on 

Kear Population booming ground 

1900 ‘very abundant® ? 

1910 “noticeable shrinkage ? 

1933 ‘gbout 100 in Jamary" ? 

1935 43 YY 

1936 7 12 

1937 30 12 

1936 26 (in spring) al 

1939 

1940 2 ; 4. 

Qu | +d + 

WOHORR, 1942, Gm i 4 #2 |



PRAIRIE CHICKEN CENSUS 

FAVILLE GROVE GAME AREA 

1900 -- Said to have been very abundant 

1910 -- A noticeable shrinkage in numbers seems 

to have occurred since 1900. 
Jan.1933 -- Sam Kisow got a good count of within 5 of 

100 birds at his prairie feeding station 

Jan.1935 <= *Maximum count 43 Booming Ground 

May, 1935--17 
Jan.1936 -- Maximum count 37 1936--12 
Jan.1937 -- Maximum count 30 1937--12 
Jan.1938 -- Maximum count 26 1938--11 
Jan.1939 -- Maximum count 2(?) 1939-- 7 
Jan.1940 -- Maximum count 5 1940-- 2 

~ cat " a 4 q4i-- + 

ee “ ” 82 ww4erz--4
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QUAIL CENSUS 

Nests: 

Date found No. eggs Place found Results 

6/24/35 20 W. Kenyon alfalfa hayfield Destroyed-hen killed 
N.E. of cow barn Eges placed under duck, 

hatched June 29.All died. 

7/9/35 26 Roadside near E road bridge Nest hatched 7/9/35 
5 infertile, 1 died in 

shell, 1 died in nest 
after hatching. 

8/30/35 16 Tri-farm improvement 14 hatched 9/5/35 

7/11/36 13 Hildebrandt fencerow 
EH. of gravel pit. Destroyed by mammal 7/16 

8/7/36 11 Styles Br. pasture 
W. of G. Hatched (date?) 

6/25/37 ? W. Kenyon alf. hayfield é 
N.E. of cow barn Destroyed, shells 

scattered. 

6/30/37 12(or more) E. side of G. Destroyed by gopher. 
S. end of area 

7/12/37 7 broken 
shells W. side of G. near Destroyed by gopher. 

Styles Br. 

7/19/37 17 Hildebrandt gravel pit Deserted 

7/26/37 2 N. end prairie rd. Destroyed.



Game Bird Nests found (April 22 to August 13, 1933) 

Pheasants — on area - 27 

off area- 2 -----------total----------------------51 

Hungarians - on area - 

off area - ----total---------------------101 

Plover - on area 25 

off area - 1 -----total---------~---~---=----26 

Quail - on area - 5 
off area - 0 w----total----------------- === -- 5 

Duck (Teal)- on area - 1 
off area - 0 -----total-----------------------1 

TOTAL GAME BIRD NESTS--------------~------------------=-------19}} 

Marsh hawk - on area - 44 
off area - 0 -----total-----------------------}} 

Crows - on area - 4 
off area - 1 a-=-= total----------------- = 9-5 

TOTAL NESTB° =~-----3--— 9-2 nn nr rrr nnn 193 

Acres cruised looking for Upland Plover nests-----~-298 

Acres cruised looking for other G,me-bird nests 361-------659 

Total miles of roadside cruised on area 28 
Total miles of fencerows cruised on area 4OQ-~-----68 

Man-hours spent cruising roadsides on area Ly1------223 

Man=-hours spent cruising fencerows on area $2---=7 3225 

Man-hours spent cruising for plover nests on area 120 

Man-hours spent cruising for other Game-bird nests 167------287



BANDING SUMMARY--FAVILLE GROVE, 1936-37 

Huns. --Wis. 301-323 23 ; 

Pr. Chicken--Wis. 2739 - 

Quail--B.S, 34 
4099-51-60 
4100-01-13 23 

(Pheasants are given separately)



March 17, 1941 

Faville Grove Spring Census 

This census has been made during the spring months, before birds paired. 

It is computed by continued observations over the area so as not to confuse 
flock size or recount covies. A marked drop off in quail was noted after 
Nov. 11-15 during which time we had a severe storm and sub zero weather. 

1940-41 
Huns Quail 

Location Nov. 1 Mar. 1 Nov. 1 Mar. 1 

Upper Prairie and lower prairie 0 0 15 0 
Otto Lange farm 29 ik 0 0 
H. Kenyon and Brandt 0 23 0 0 
Vicinity of Smith lot 27 23 36 6 
Milford meadows (N) of west road ko 11 0 0 
Milford meadows (S) of west road 15 ay oO 0 
Faville farm (west of G) 9 0 0 oO 
Vicinity of ragweed patch 18 0 0 0 
Ben Berg farm 6 19 0 0 
Vicinity of Hyldebrendt gravel pit 15 0 30 0 
Rob Ferry pasture and vicinity 9 6 27 4 
*John Radke farm 0 0 18 9 

1940-41 Total 168 108 126 23 

(Last yr.) 1939-40 Total 175 *“* 112 43 

“* No census taken by C. T. Black 
* New farm on area 

Robert A. McCabe, Mgr. 

Faville Grove
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FAVILLE GROVE MAST STUDY 

1940 - R. A. McCabe 

- ga - " : 
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| \ 1940 

: | \ STUDY OF THE YIELD OF WIID FOODS 

; ' Ungrazed Woodlot 

Z Faville Grove Faville Woods 220 yard strip 

Count made at five-yard intervals 

Quadrant--one square yard 

NO. LOCATION ACORNS H.N. INTERFERENCE DATE CROP 

1. Faville woods 4 -- Some 10/20/40 light 
as Ti -- Some s " 

3. Stake in S.E.corner 52 -- n mn medium 
ke Pai oom " t tt 

Ss 10 --(corn) - » light 

6. W 7 — * tt t 

7. 6 -- " " 

8. 2 -- " " 

9. " 6 --(corn)  * ‘ 
10. 0 --(corn) " " 
Dai i, . daa " ci 

12. " 3 ee tt " : 

13. 3. é " " " 

14. aD = 2 e 
15. n oF a ¥ medium 
16. 43 --(corm) " " 
UP 97 a * : 
18. wt 19 aa cid ci 

19. il = . . 
205 16 ne t . 

21, Steke in S.E. co mer 1 -- " . 

Be. 5 --(corn) = . 

23. 9 se n 1" 

~ 2he * 26 = " " 

25. 29 --(corn) * f 

26. 4A =e 3 : 
2. “i 22 -- ” © 
28, 2 Aas: " " 

29. 20 > Se . 

30. * 1 7(corn) = - 

3h. 2 — , s 

aes 0 -- n " 

S32) " 0 22. t " 

cs 2 2 t t " 

35. 13 ae : : 
36. t 63 = " 

a1 16 - " " 

38. oe eee 

TOTAL 590 i2 :



) 

- NOTES - 

The 1/8 mile. tract in the Faville woods runs north 

and south. The tree to the southernmost end of the tract 

bears the tag no.122 which faces north. The quadrants are 

laid out from this tree at five yard intervals. At the south- 

east corner on every third quadrant along the tract a stake was 

driven. The trees along the tract were blazed by using number 

plates with the numbers nailed face into the tree and placed 

vertically so as to designate a line of marking rather than 

an identification for the blazed trees. All the trees blazed 

were west of the tract and all the metal plates faced the east 

(the way one would normally approach the woods). The north end 

tree is about twenty yards north of the "field road" and about 

twenty-five yards into the woods from the east. The total 

acreage of the field from the south road to the goose pond 

(by S.W. Faville) is thirty acres. The total mast yield for 

acorns was 590; for hickory nuts 19°45 

In quadrants where corn was found, taken from an adjacent 

field--twenty-five yards to the east--notations were made, 

The tree on the northernmost end of the tract is marked 

with tag no.123--the tag facing the south. 

¢€
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| MAST STUDY OF ISOLATFD TREES=— BUR-OAK 
: 1940 

Approx. size 

NO. Location Height Diameter NS EW Date Crop Interference 

102 Faville homestead 70! 40! 00 00 10-3-40 very Léttie-* 
pasture behind poor-0 

ealfbarn 

103 "40 yards 60 55 0:60.68 * " to 9 little * 
east of 102 

104 " 25 yards 65 55 00 00 * * to @ ~ Tittle 
west of 103 

105 Faville farm- 80 80 18 7010-7-40 " Little 
Smith lot field 
west of MM 

106 Faville farm-80. 65 65 15.2030 93 * : little 
Smith field 300 
yds. S.E. of 105 

107 Faville farm-same 60 55 3 20 26 6 ° " little 

field 25 yards 

N. E. of 106 
108 MM farm pasture 45 45 oO: £8 " " to°-@ ~ dittiec 3 

south of Smith lot 

109 M M--same field 

25 yds so. of 108 40 45 0:00 0 * _ little 
110 J.Radtke pasture very much-- 

east of road 40 40 @ 1 6:6 m "to 0 cattle and 

squirrels 

111 J,Radtke pasture 35) 40 0: OF 20-0: " " Ls 

50 yards east of 

110 

Total 19 49 64 39 
GRAND TOTAL 171 

108. Pasture was not used heavily--no hills at base of tree 

to indicate fall. Grazing heavier under trees. 

109. A squirrel-hole at base of tree indicated some nuts 

had fallen --15 hulls-- also some hickory nut shells 

and hulls--nearest hickory tree 50 yards S. E. 

110 and 111. No hulls anywhere around base of the tree.



: 1940 
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STUDY OF THE YIELD OF WILD FOODS 
Oak Hickory Pasture 

5 Faville Grove "Smith Lot" Grazed woods Oak-Hickory pasture 
ag 220 yeard strip. Count made at 5-yard intervals. Quadrant---1 square yard 

No. Location Acorns Hickory Total Interference Date Fall 
Nuts 

1. Smith Lot = 0 z Little T0-3-0 very light 
2. 2 0 2 Little * " 
3. 0 0 0 Little " " 
4, 0 1 i Some " " 
5. 0 0 0 " it " 
6. 1 0 + " " " 

ds ¥ 0 7 " " " 

8. 0 0 0 " " " 
9. Stake in S.E. eS 1 3 ft " t 

conrer in quad 
10. i 0 1 " " " 
at, 2 0 1 " " " 
12 ae 0 0 0 " " tt 
- oe 1 2 3 " " " 
14. 0 0 0 " " " 

15.. 0 O.* 0 " " " 
16, =#* T Zr & " ; " tt 

if. =eee coe 0 15 " tu t 
18. Stake in N.W. 19 0 19 " " “ 

corner in quad 
19. 19 0 19 " " " 
20. 7 2 9 " tt " 

Os. & 2. a " " it 

22. e 1 3 " " " 
23. Stake in S.E. 0 0 0 " " " 

corner ; 
ou. 0 0 0 " " tt 

25. a 0 zt " " it 

26, y 0 4 tt " " 
eT. 10 y. a " it uw 

28. 2 1 3 " " " 
29. 2 0 2 " " tt 
30. Stake in S.W. 2 0 2 " " " 

corner 
5h 0 0 0 "i " " 

32. 0 0 oO " " " 
33 Z 0 i " " " 

34. & 0 g " " " 

556 2 0 2 tt it " 
36. 2 0 2 " tl tt 

37. Stake in S.W. 5 0 5 " " " 

corner. 222 yds ae —= 
1/8 mile 126 is 137 

GRAND TOTAL 137 

a ** Place low and full of leaves A total of 11 nickaey eats per 37 sq. yds. 
as ath of last year's shells A total of 126 acorns per 37 sq. yds. 

corns very puny ~ area of the Smith lot wooded pasture is 
acres.



MAST STUDY OF ISOLATED TREES--HICKORY 
1940 

sie No. Location Approximate Count per Date Crop Interference 
Size drant 

= HE W ¥. 5. 2. ¥. 

112 Faville Farm 
east of cowbarn 50! 30! 15 91016 10-4-4O light little 

113 F. farm--ll0 yds 
S.2...of 112 ho 30 27 24 46 17 " " medium to heavy 

114 F, farm--70 yds 
east of 113 45 34 O22 348 " very lt. little 

115 ¥F. Farm--40 yas 
east of 114 45 27 OF 6.250 " " 4 to 0 7 

116 F. farm--60 yds 

south of 114 60 4e G2026 6 " ‘8 wo 
117 Field south of 

Smith Lot lane 60 40 10° 0 5:23 " 1 on fH medium 
118 Same field--50 : ; 

yds B. of 117 50 ye 130 88 67 82 " heavy " 
119 Same field--100 

yds S.H. of 118 50 36 i 2 £ light little 
120 Same--150 yds 

S.E, of 119 60 ug 21 20 31 17 " " medium 
121 Same--50 yds 

N.E. of 120 50 227 47 48 35 43 12h aoe little 

Totals 261 198 207 184 

GRAND TOTAL 850 

REMARKS 

All metallic plates are tacked to the west side of the tree. 

Four quadrats were taken to the four compass points about the tree. 

850 hickory nuts in 40 sq. yds.



Faville Grove Mast Study 
Oak Hickory Pasture 

Smith Lot, Feville Homestead 

October 18, 1941 

2 Quadrat No. Acorns Hickory Nuts Total 

i 8 Qo g 

2. 0 3 
3. i 0 4 

h, 4 0 4 

5. 1 1 2 

6. 0 0 0 
7 g 0 g 

8. 3 0 3 
9. 1 0 z 

10, 1 0 z 

12, 6 0 6 

2. = 0 Z 

15: 3 0 5 
rh, 0 28 : 
15. 0 g 

= 3 if 10 
IF, 19 0 19 

18. 33 o 33 
18, ag 8 27 
20. 16 1 17 
21. 13 0 13 
22, 4 4 8 

23, 0 26 26 
alt, . 4 34 
25, yy 0 Wy 

26, ei o 51 
27. 32 6 38 
28, 19 2 20 
29, 14 ° a 
30. 6 13 ao 
31. 22 3 25 
32, zt 0 a 

35° 14 0 14 

34. 18 1 19 
35. 16 0 16 

36. 9 ; e 
z aaa ee 

- why 5 530 

1940 Totals 126 11 137 

General Remarks: Despite nut gathering by the farmers it is believed that 

this count is rather accurate. There appeared to be on the whole 

less squirrel work than last year as indicated by the workings 

immediately under the trees, and there have been fewer gnawed-opren 

hickory nuts than last. There arestill on some trees quite a few 
hickory mats to fall, although in most cases the leaves are very 

brown or already shed.



Faville Grove Mast Study 
Ungrazed Wood Lot 
November 19, 1941 

Quadrat No. Acorns Hickory Nuts Total 

1. 34 3u 
2. 5u 5u 
: 32 32 

. 22 22 

5. 36 36 
6. 38 : 38 

7. 15 15 
8. 2 2 

9. 0 0 
10. 0 0 
a, z i 
12. 1 2 3 

Ca 21 21 
14. 50 50 

15. uu Wy 
16. 49 4g 
ty, 9 9 
18, 16 16 
19. 4 4 
20. 2 2 
21. a2 12 
Pes. 9 9 
- a2 11 
24. 20 20 
25. 28 28 
26. 14 14 
27. 0 0 
28. 0 0 
29. 0 0 
30. 0 9° 

31. 3 3 
32. 2 2 
3 i 2 

34. 7 1 
356 31 31 
36. 7k 71 

37. is an 4 

pe 2 5 

1940 Totals 590 12 602 

General Remarks: There appeared to be less squirrel activityrthis year 

than last. Large quantities of cinauefoil (hulled) were found 
in small piles under the oak leaves. These were probably food 
storages of small rodents.



Faville Grove Mast Study 
Isolated Trees - Hickory 

October 20, 1941 

‘ No. Count ver Quadrat Total Interference Remarks 
N. s. E, ws 

112 23 18 26 25 92 little Thick hulls 

113 3 5 4 3 15 " In pasture — 

2 114 ye 36 WL ug 167 a 

115 whe 12 9 53 is 
In barley stubble 

116 22 12 18 24 76 : Thick hulls 

| 50 «6 58 32 182 4 Pea field 

118 26 10 18 14 68 . a 

119 yy 51 32 20 147 - ie 

120 93 72 98 74 337 . 
Hulls thick 

121 37 36 18 26 117 ‘ Nuts large 

mt OCS 1254 

1940 Totals 261 198 207 184 850 

General Remarrs: The hickory nut crop would be rated a B, 

Squirrel activity was not heavy,



Faville Grove Mast Study 

Isolated Trees — Burr-oak 
October 19, 1941 

= No. Count per Quadrat Total Squirrel Remarks 
N. s. E. ¥. Interference 

102 13 36 7 T 63 Little In pasture 

103 2 g 10 9 29 it " 

104 20 27 43 30 120 . * 

105 11 64 57 29 161 a In alfelfa 

106 89 76 180 107 452 " In thin alfalfa 

107 ey a2 as ee 5e4 " 4 

108 1 2 6 0 9 " Canary gras s 
pasture 

109 9 15 6 y 34 " “ 

110 ay 14 15 6 52 s In pasture 

111 ae ee ae . " 

255 361 yee. 396 1464 

1940 Totals 19 iT) 64 39 172 

General Remarks: The entire crov of acorns could be rated an A. 
All the species of oak had a good crop of acorns.
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Mr. Frank Foote kept records of the dates on which the ice went out of Rock Lake 
from 1887 to 1916. These records have been brought up to date by Mr. Charles Kleist, 
local official weather observer. 

1887 April 14 1900 April 16 1913 April 1 1926 April 16-17 
1888 No record 1901 April 12 1914 April 2 1927 March 19 

1889 March 29 1902 March 26 1915 April 10 1928 March 24 
1890 No record 1903 March 21 1916 April 5 1929 Match 29 
1891 No record 1904 April 15 E9L7. April 11 1930 March 18 

1892 April 3 1905 April 3 1918 April 2 1931 March 25 
189% April 6 1906 April 9 1919 March 20 1932 April 4 
1894 March 11 1907 March 23 1920 March 28 1933 March 19 

1895 April 5 1908 March 26 1921 March 16 1934 March 21 
1896 April 2 1909 April 7 1922 March 25 1935 March 30 
1897 April 5 1910 March 26 1923 April 19-20 1936 March 29 
1898 March 27 1911 March 21 1924 April 14 1937. April 12 
1899 April 15 1912 April 10 1925 March 27 1938 March 22 

19.34 Apel + 

\A40 Aprst 1S



"When'll Lake Break Up?" is Annual Poser 

A 

Who is Leake Mills' master meteorologist, who is her potent prognosticator, 

or who is her just plain luckiest guesser? That all-important title is awarded 

every spring to the individual who can lay a chapped finger on the calendar 

and in a knowing voice declare, "That's the date when the ice will go out of 

Rock Lake." 

In the past fifty years, the earliest opening date was way back in 1894 
when "good old-fashioned winters" were supvosedly wielding an icy grip. But 
that spring the ice went out on March 11. It was in 1926 that the latest point 
was set, April 16 and 17, the double date resulting from a quarrel over just 
what constituted an open lake. 

That argument was settled when the late Frank Foote, original compiler 

of the ice record, was called in and declared that the lake became officially 

free of ice when a boat could be rowed completely around it within oar-depth 
of shore. His compilations were started in 1887, just 50 years ago. Charles 

Kleist, Lake Mills' government weather man now has the honor of keeping the 

sacred dates. 

ws
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FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE AREA 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

August 17, 1939 
Age of birds: 8 weeks 
(Released at Smith Lot) 

BAe Ott 
~ Aluminun Color dia a in grams 

Band No. Band No. Sex __ [®/T7[@/T9|E/21 [8/23[ 6/25 [6/28/8729] _ Remarks 
28483B 101 Female | 385 510 Killed by 

484 102 Male 383 dog 
485 103 Female | 475 
486 104 Female | 481 483 Shot 

487 105 Female | 390 

488 106 Male 452 
: 489 107 Female |440 |432 {killed by predator on 8/24) 

490 108 Female | 515 
491 109 Female | 440 [438 | | | see | Shot 
492 110 Male 501 550 1549 Shot 
493 111 Male 547 597-(killed by predator, found 8/29) 
494 122 Female | 479 

495 113 Female | 399 408 487 Shot 

496 114 Female | 539 
497 115 Male 497 |469-| 487» 522» |598 Shot 

498 116 Male 487 494 539-1585 Shot 

499 TAT Female | 424 444 

500 118 Female | 416 
683 119 Female | 472 487+ 569 Shot 

684 120 Female |417 |421 | 437 |444 | 481 510 Shot 

685 121 Male 463 503“ > 
686 122 Male 376 : 
687 123 Female | 465~ 507~ 
688 124 Female | 459 |488-| 488 } 
689 125 Female | 479 \ 

| 

= Percentage gains (or losses)of release wts. 

Aluminum Color We. Percentage gained or lost 

Band No, Band No, Sex __ 8/17[8/19| 8/21 |8/23| 8/25 |e/28|8/29 [9/1 | 
28483B 101 Female | 385 

484 102 Male 383 

485 103 Female | 475 
486 104 Female |481 Q41 

487 105 Female | 390 
488 106 Male 452 
489 107 Female |} 440 |-1.8 
490 108 Female |515 
491 109 Female |440 |-445 27.7 
492 110 Male 501 9.8 |9.6 
493 VILE Male 547 9.1 

494 LZ Female | 479 

495 113 Femele | 399 2.3 22.0 

496 114 Female | 539 
497 115 Male 497 |-5.64~2. 5.0 |20.3 
498 116 Male 487 1.4 10.6 {20.1 
499 EL Female | 424 4.7 
500 | 118 Femele | 416 
683 119 Female | 472 5.2 20.6 
684 120 Female |417 |0.95/4.8 |6.5 |15.3 22.3 
685 122 Male 463 8.6 
686 122 Male 376 

~ 687 123 Female | 465 9.0 
688 124 Female |459 |6.3/ |6.3 
689 125 Female | 479 

SES eee 
Average wt. in grams 455 450 491 497 514 592 523 510 
Ave. gain (percent) -.13 5.2 8.1 10.3 m2 186 2&4 

yey e ave ef a hee $ Ts 3 
ia ey
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: Additional Weights of Jefferson County Pheasants 

Locality Weight Date 

7 Cedar Lake, near Cambridge 1506 10/15/39 

5 mi. nw. of Lake Mills 1340 # 

Aztalan 1416 10/21/39 

5 mi. ne. of Deerfield 1187 10/28/39 

South of Waterloo 1210 10/31/39 

Other weights: 

Species Locality Sex Weight Date 

Hooded Merganser Lake Mills (Fav. Gr.) F 694 10/29/39 (im.) 

Wilson's Snipe - 8 ? 106 11/3/39 

Opossum Cottage Grove M 1878 10/23/39 

Fox Squirrel Lake Mills (5 mi. se.) M 763 10/11/39 

" : (Fav. Gr.) M 654 10/15/39 

Hanger an Partridge “ # F 349 ufis [34 (im)
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Fall Weights of Pheasant Cocks, Faville Grove Area 

Year Inclusive Dates of Season Number of Weights Average Weight 

3 1937 Oct. 23--Nov. 5 17 1392 g.. 

1938 Oct. 15--Oct. 28 22 1374 g- 

1939 Oct. 14--Nov. 3 30 1330 g. 

Total . 69 1361 ¢. 

(Average) (23 1365 g-) 

Year Length of ist Half of Season 2nd Half of Season 

ees ee ee 
1937 13 9 1272 g. 8 1416 g. 

1938 13 16 1412 g. 6 1274 g. 

1939 20 ay 1361 g- _9 1282 g. 

Total 46 46 1381 ¢ 23 1327 @ 

(Average) 15 (15 1348 g. 8 1324 g.-)
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Rabbit Trapping at Faville Grove 

(1939-40, Ragweed Patch only) 

Tag No. Sex Date Weight Location 

105 ? Nov. 27, 1939 W445 2. R. W. P. --se. A 
Feb. 15, 1940 ? e. cent. 

106 F Dec. 6, 1939 1600. R. W. P. --se. 

107 M Dec. 8, 1939 1310¢. R. W. P. --se. 

108 M Dec. 13, 1959 12452. RW. P. --nw. 
Feb. 3, 1940 1170g w. cent. 
Feb. 9, 1940 1282¢. ne. 
Feb. 12, 1940 1289e. w. cent. 
Feb. 15, 1940 12llg. n. cent. 
Feb. 22, 1940 10822.* w. cent. 

109 M Dec. 19, 1939 1330g. RW. P, -=nw. 

110 FF. Feb. 7, 1940 1329e. R. W. P. --w. cent. 
Feb. 24, 1940 10942. w. cent. 

111 M Feb. 7, 1940 1255g. R. W. P. -=w. cent. 
Feb. 13, 1940 1208g. w. cent. 
Feb. 16, 1940 11862. N. cent. 
Feb. 22, 1940 9922.** w. cent. 

112 M Feb. 10, 1940 1304. R. W. P. -=-w. cent 
Feb. 11, 1940 1230g. center 

113 Ms“ Feb. 11, 1940 1143¢. RW. Pe -- 2° 

114 M Feb. 11, 1940 12382. RW. P. -- ? 

115 Ms Feb. 13, 1940 4472. R, W. P. --e. cent. 

116 M Feb. 15, 1940 1282¢. R. W. P. --w. cnet. 

117: F Feb. 16, 1940 1059s. R, W. P. --w. cent. 

ee ee ee 

“--died shortly after release, probably due to exposure in trap. 

**--very weak at time of release, probably due to exposure in trap. 

( in addition to the above, one other rabbit died in trap. ) 

i c. T. Black 
April 11, 1940



; Game Bird Trapping at Faville Grove 

(1939-40) 

Species Band No. Sex Date Weight Location 

Pheasant G-301 F Feb. 1, 1940 960¢. F. I. west 

G=302 M Feb. 16, 1940 1256g. G. P. Y 

y G=303 F Feb. 16, 1940 993e- G. P. 4 

G-304 M Feb. 26, 1940 1626¢. GF. 2 

Hungarian 4o2 F? Feb. 4, 1940 354.52. E-W Pr. Rd. 
Partridge 

403 F? Feb. 7, 1940 400.5¢ Pasture ne. of 
Tillotson cow barn. 

Cc. T. Black 

April 11, 1940
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Miscellaneous Notes 

1. They are 11 Muskrat houses on the Goose Pond ranging in size from 
2' — 4' in diameter; 1' - 3' high. Most all of them are on the 

: northeast side of the pond. 

2. 6 Canada Geese lit on the Prairie on the 3rd of March. I was 
some distance away but could see them with my glasses. 

w 
3. Striped Skunks came out of hibernation on the 2?th of Febrauary. 

Since then I have seen a number of tracks and a few of the mammals. 

4. Saw one Red Squirrel in Farmers Island and a couple of days 
later it was caught in one of the rabbit traps. I let it go. 

5. A farmer trapping in the region of Stiles Creek and the drainage 
ditches to the south of Farmers Island caught 5 Mink this winter 
and there is at least one and maybe two more working the creek. 

6. A Rabbit tally over a period of 15 days from Janauary 18 to 
March 10 is as folows: 

Hours ------ 97 
Miles ------ 110 
Rabbits ----- 108 5 I par down 
Dog (none) 

v ~ 
7. Meadowlarks, Blackb{rds and Killdeers made their first appearance 

on the March 3,1989. 

8. Last fall a Ruffed Grouse was reported from a Tamarack swamp 
to the west of the area but later observations failed to find 

: the bird. It was reported by Hildebrandts brother who lives 
near this swamp. 

Harry G. Anderson



Birds killed with bands. 

January 18 - March 10,1939 

1. <A hen pheasant killed by dogs in one of the traps at Farmers 
Island. Most of the bird had been eaten. 

Date - 1/26 
Band no. 44492-B 

8. A Hungarian Partridge was found dead along side of the old 
Butter factory on the East-West road. Picked up by Frank Mayer. 

Date - 2/8 
Sex Male 
Cond. Perfect but frozen. 

One leg snapped off after it was frozen. 
Band. 301 
Cause 

of death - Hitting the side of barn in the night (?) 
: Weight - 428 grs. 

Crop - empty 

Gizzard - Grit and a little chaf )(34 grs.) 
Full V-breast mark 
Bluish bill 
Bird was fat. 

Harry G. Anderson 

3. A hen Pheasant found dead on the Prairie by Herman Brodt (7) 
last December, 1938. He had the band at home and I asked him for 
it. Brought to on March a 

Date -— Decmeber,1938 S 
Band. 50913 - B C Ne acard of tho + atlas ) :
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Pheasant Trappi: 

Faville Grove Area 
January 18 - March 4, 1939 

Sex | Date! Where | Where | Aluminun Colored) Wght. | Remarks 
|__caught Released| Band | Band 

Fem. 12/28 Farmers | Farmers | B-28573 | R. 50 | 1150 
Island Island | 

| | j 
Fem.) 1/13 " | 4 B-28574 | R. 49 | 1327 

M. (1/24 Smith | Smith B-28575 | B. 39 | 1483 | Young 
Lot Lot | | bird 

| | | | i | 

Fem.| 2/1 egeecd | Bagwesa | 2-z0576| Y.96 1072 | Young 
| Patch Patch =| | bird 

| | | | | | 

Fem. 2/1 + Farmers | Farmers | B-~28577 RS 1190 | Old 
| Island | Island | | pir 

Fem. 3/3 | Farmers | Farmers B-28578 R. 6 1123 | Young 
| Island Island © | | bird 

| | \ 

SR oe A 9k Ok ok ok ok OR OR kK 

Field Observations on Groups 
of Pheasants 

Location No. of No. with | No. with color) Date 
birds | Al. band | band & color 

Goose Pond 8 0 | 0 | 2/9 

Farmers Island 14 = 0 ae 
Ragweed Patch 5 a 1 (Y) | 2/28 

1 of 3 with | 3/2 
Smith Lot 13 3 blue band. 

1 | j 

Prairie TS 0 | 0 3/2 

Otto Lange 6 | 0 0 | 3/3 

Harry G. Anderson



Hungarian Partridge Counts 

January 18 -March 10,1939 

| | 
Date | Location | | No. of Huns | Remarks 

. r,s 
1/26 | Hildebrandt 4 

1/27. | Kinyon Farm 5 
2/1 i tt 5 5 

342 Smith Lot 23 Beginning to Pair 
3/3 Ragweed Patch | 2 
3/4 Otto Lange 14 

Pecirie (evestion’ 3 3 
3/8 Faville Pasture 14 All paired 

| | 

y* Upp )rsancte 3 Quang. 

SAut Z a 

Cle a ay 
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ees 
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Rabbit Trapping 

Ragweed Patch 

; January 18 - March 4,1939 

Tag No. Sex | Wght. | Date | Where Where Remarks 
| | | _caught Released 

96 m. | 1141 | 1/280 | above Faville Treadle 
| woods trap : 

lol —sfem. 1234 | 3¢802/:| a " 

102 «CO m. 1252 | =3/@8 " " a 

103 | fem. | 944 | 2/14 " " " 

104 | m. | 1543 | 2/25 | " " " 

(9a) | = | “leur | afes | " Recatch 
mt | | 

| om | 1480 | 3/3 | " "  - Reeatch 

One other rabbit was caught in the Ragweed Patch on # 1/30 but it 
.Wwas killed by a dog and partly eaten. 

Harry G. Anderson



= Quail Census 

March 9,1939 

Faville Grove Area 

Location | No. of birds | No. of Covey's ‘. 
eS Se 

Hildebrandt | 24 1 

Cole Pond & | 4 1 
4 acres | 

Smith Lot 26 ‘ 

Prairie 18 | 2 (8 and 10) 
corner | 

Otto Lange reports 8 birds near his house on 2/2 amd 5 birds near 
‘ the feeder on around 2/20. I have not been able to find these birds 

but may be around. 

Z Harry G. Anderson 

Prairie Chicken Census 

March 4,1939 

With three men and a dog only 2 of this birds were found.



DAILY TRAPPING LOG 
Faville Grove 

: 1939 

_-s 

No! No Where Where | Tag or | 
Date; Species (AM. | PM. caught (Released |Sex| Wght. Band | Remarks 

a bares 
1/18 0 Co = ie abe 3 |_ 2a" goog 
a ee 

1/19 = 0 10 = aoe pa == = | Light N. wind 
| bs | _20' sbove 

2 abd Ragweed |Faville | | \ . | SE wind 
1/20 = : = Patch  |Woods _ A ee |_ 25' above 

fai) = aje{- |- | | -|- pa 
: | | | 5S. wind 

18% is poi” 5 ave oe = |_10' above 
; | 28575B * 1/24| Pheasant _|1 |o | SHét* | game | u. | 1473 |By. 39 B “pore above 

1/25 = 60) oe es z a ~ isl geeee 
ii/se | Pheasant 216] Farmers} a | 4 ee wee kiled by ee and 

| | | 8, wi 
1/27 = 010 S = fo = a 1et_5o¥ ou snow) 
A || Kidited by Gop. 1/30| Rabbit | o | 1 |,Ragreed) - -|- |- _N. wind; 20' ab. 
ea | Light W, Wind 1231 in ete) = Pte & | To-30! above 

tt ae te ee 2/1 | Pheasant | 1 jug-| Begveed|Ragweed | oon ae eee oe 
——-—---—__—_—_—_-=-—__Raitich____Patch___Fem_ 1072 _ Ye. 38 with snow, sleet _ 

| | 28577—B | ° 3/1 " O 1. Farmers Farmers ‘Fem 1190 — rain. 

eed fe- \clear -cold 2/2 Rabbit 1 o | pagne agra 1) ? | 1a34/ 102 | ' Sy ee ee — " oe — 

Bl | Pree 
| | Claer-co. 

32/8 *- > |0 = = = = = _strong W. wind. 
3/9 x a a pee me .  |Sleet & rain 

: / 7s is 5 833 
2/10 = 0 8 Zz a “if z | clear - cold 0! / . | | strong East 

x | cloudy~cool 15! 2/11 O40) = = i= = = outhenst wind 
a clear-warm 35! 2/12 o|;o; - : = 4 -__| strong south 

| ‘Ragweed Faville | clear-warm 40! 

7 (Ragweed Faville | coudy— cool 25! ge Pe |? Fee | veode 121 844 | 0k |e 
2/15 ee io 0 | - uit | es x e cloudy;snow 20! 

| | | | SE. wind 

2/le = LO Oa er Le bia a a ei 
eae = 62 oe et S | aa _ | Snow, cool 20' | 
aly €| — o ba t <r =—|=—| west’wing



gn nn pg gg 
| | No.| No.) Where Where ag | poe 8 Weht. Remarks Date | Species |_AM. PM, Caught Released. ex We Band No, 

ee eee le ae | ee ed “| | OLéar, thawing 2/18 = ;} OO}; O| - - = = - | 8. wind 35! 

2/19 - oi 6 | 3 - - - - Thawing 
ee a oe ee ee es eo a a ee 

| cloud: 2/20 ~ ; 0} O| - - - - — 
Gees ee ae j | clear 2/22 = | @] 0 - - = = a above 
ee ee ee mowing 
2/23 - ie eo = 3 = -__| 15" above 

ere pee a clear,cold 2/24 sé ro 2S - mo - | #, wind 15'a. 
eed Faville 

a/a6 | CottOntail) 2 | © | Satoh | Woods 11543 104 gheudy, feir 
} m. Recatch " a | " | j " iW 2 1517) 92 Sacer sae 

: | Clear, warm 8/27 - 66 0- = - - - SE wind 33! ae te ee) eee 
aa, o;e | = = ee fe owing 35! 

Ente : Clear, cool 3/1 | S Get = - - - - W.wind 9'~20' 
| Cloud fair 

3/2 - 6-5-9 = = = = = 8. wind 13!-32! 
p | Ragweed Faville ecatc Z zi (3/3 | Oottontail| 1 | © |paten | Woods mw, |1480| 92 mp gee 

= | rmers| Farmers 1123 | 28578-B # 
( : | Pheasant 8 ee Island female ee —— ee ee ee - 
3/4 | = eo a = =p = 42'-32' ,8-NE + 

The end of trapping 
a i ee 

| 
| 

| | | 

" | | | | | | 

' | | | | | 

| 

| = 
|
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= Census of Ladies tresses ( Spiranthes cirnua) Sevt. 24, bieoeg ’ 

ay) at eee —— vi: Brandt pasture. This heavily grazed pasture had ap aoe a a | 

: Space 150 x 210 feet. To the south, east end west there were very few 

Plants, but to the north there were a quite 2 few. 

= 2. N. W. of prairie willow road. This is in the heart of the thickest 

Silphium terebinthinaceum. A strip 60 x 387 feet had 599 plants.. 

3. Booming ground . ‘Open area directly north of the blind which taeeen 

an area 150 x 360 feet had 96 plants. 

4, Hast df N. end of willow road. The following three counts run to 

the gate by the spring. In pasture. 8 paces wide: 6 plants. : 

Deeiae . N. of fenee. 8 paces wide: 59 plant 

_. eee e N. of temporary road. Strip 8 

Paces wide: 59 plants. 

7. W. ofthe N. end of willow road. 75 feet x feet had 329 plants. 

8. Mowed fila W. of cornfeild. None. 

9. Upper prairie, off area N. of corn feild 75 x feet. 23 plants. 

i0. Strip east of the prairie 40. 45 feet x feet. 48 plants. 

ll. N. of area. 1934vcornfeild. rested since. 90 x 660 feet. 37 peants,
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Report on Pheasant Movement Study, August, 1939 

Hartman and Bussewits 

Aug. 19--No dew. 9:00 a.m. birds E. along fencerow. One bird had 
trouble with barbed wire, the bird hit the wire several times. Birds were 
in barley stubble. One bird hit barbed wire while flying. All the birds 
acted as if they were lost. Observed 5 birds feeding along the nettle patch. 
The birds didn't go very far into the weeds, but stayed near the edge. 

Aug. 20--Sunday, no work. Birds still in fencerow. 

dug. 21--Rain some in the night. Fine mist in the morning. Caught 24 
birds in trap. Almost all crops contained some food. Over half the birds 
had their crops 1/2 full or more. One red-tail hawk was seen soaring over 
the area. It was seen 1/4 mile S. of point of release on previous days. 
The birds that retracked when being driven were all females. There was no 
tendency for the birds of the two age groups to segregate. 9:00 a.m. birds 
feeding in barley stubble. Rain didn't stop the birds. They seemed to 
fare well with the rain. 

Weather: early morning--two showers of fairly heavy rain. Light, cold 
drizzle started 7 a.m. and quit at ll a.m. Wind was fairly strong throughout 
the day. Sky began to clear at 6 p.m. Grass remained wet all day. Short- 

eared owl on upper prairie. 

Aug. 22--Slight dew. A.m., birds found feeding at EB. end of the fencerow 
in barley and no sign of birds drinking at the spring. Pheasant killed by 
car, 717 gr. male. Clouded over at noon with a light rain for most of the 
afternoon. 

Aug. 23--No dew, but the grass was wet from the rain of the day before. 
No sign of the birds at the spring. Most of the birds moved from the fencerow 
into weed patch. Saw 2 birds in fencerow. 4 birds that were taken in fencerow 
were caught in trap. No birds were caught in weed patch, 1 bird shot. Kill 
found near trap. Probable kill by hawk with secondary mammal work. One of our 
birds. Bird eating black cherry. Two marsh hawks working over the area. No 
bands found. 

Aug. 2h--No dew, northwest wind, clear all day. One bird along fencerow 
(a.m.). No tracks around spring. Leg of pheasant found with band no. 107R 
under tree along fencerow on west side of barley field. Didn't look as if 
there was a hawk. 6800 feet from point of previous kill. 

Kill of pheasant found under low branch of tree 50 ft. S.W. from where 
a leg of 107R was found. 107R may be from this kill. Killed by hawk with 
secondary mammal work. Clipped primaries found, which is one of our birds. 
Some of the feathers were still wet. 

Cooper's hawk seen working over the area. Large number of skunk signs 

on the area. 

_ Aug. 25--Light dew, clear, wind light from west. Found seven birds feeding 
along fencerow on east end of barley stubble field. Birds seem to be coming 
back into the fencerow from the weed patch. Four birds caught in trap. Three 
or four got away. Some seem to backtrack into the fencerow. Birds are beginning 
to drive a lot harder.



=o = 

Seven birds flush in fencerow north side of nettle patch, were strong 
fliers. They had to be rushed before they would fly. They still prefer to 
stick to cover. Marsh hawk seen feeding on area. 

dug. 26--Light dew, clear, east wind. Kill no. 89Y¥ found under treé in 
woods about 1000 feet S. of spring. Killed by hawk (Cooper's?). Kill 5-6 
days old. When this bird was released on Aug. 19 it ran toward this woods. 
Legs, pelvis, wing bones and sternum present. 

Aug. 27--Heavy dew, clear, light east wind. Shot one bird in the morning 
in fencerow on north side of nettle patch, No. 99Y. In afternoon we tried to 
trap birds. Birds moved down fencerow with comparative ease, but worked out 
on the sides as we neared the trap. When we tried to drive them back in the 
trap, they flushed. Caught one bird in trap. About 15 birds were in fencerow. 
Some of the birds mst have worked back out of the weed patch. After this 
failure in trapping birds they could not be flushed even to shoot. 

Aug. 28--Very light dew, clear, light wind. A.M., having trouble in 
finding birds. Found three birds in Milford Meadow plantation, two of which 
were collected. One other bird killed later in fencerow. 81Y had a layer of 
fat on it, crop empty. 116R, crop empty. 115R, crop empty. 

Kill 90Y found in Milford Meadow plantation 20 ft. from edge of corn 
field. Body of bird found 10 ft. from place where bird was hit. Mammal kill. 
Most of the feathers present. About 2 days old. Bird not completely eaten. 

Aug. 29--Light dew, wind N.W., partly cloudy. Red-tailed hawk feeding 
in woods south of trap. Kill 111R found by Waliner 150 ft. N. of spring in 
canary grass. Mammal kill. About 3 days old. Shot almost all birds in 
fencerow along barley stubble field. 

Sixteen upland plover at Milford Meadows, of which one bird was shot. 
Bird burst open as it hit the ground diagonally across breast and belly. 
Weight, 249 grams. Adult female. Length, 11.8 inches. Tarsus, 2.1 inches. 

Middle toe, 1.0 inches to base of nail, 1.2 inches to end of nail. Hind toe, 
0.25 to base of nail, 0.4 to end of nail. Tail, 2.9 inches. Wing, 6.3 
inches. Bill, 1.1 inches. Bird was very fat. Viscera was accidentally thrown 

out or taken by a cat. 

dug. 30--Went to town and saw Charles Kleist on the Lake Mills heron rookery. 
Gave us no definite numbers or dates. Three years ago about 500 birds in rookery 
in early May. Birds feeding on carp. Several half-pound fish were picked up. 

Last April "white herons" (American egret) were seen traveling back and 
forth from the rookery. From this he deduced the birds were nesting there. 

Nests not found. 
Sandhill cranes seen in these tamaracks last spring. 

Ang. 3l--Heavy dew, fog in morning, clear at 9:30, light to no N.W. wind. 
Observed sharpshin hawk over area. Went after plover on the upper prairie, 
three in the party. Worked all fields on the upper prairie but didn't see a 
bird. Miss Tillotson flushed three birds on Milford Meadows land in the morning. 

Report from Cliff Bahr of finding young quail "just out of egg" on the S. 
- end of willow row on upper prairie. Found kill of wild pheasant along prairie 

road, mammal kill.
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Sept. l--Light dew, clear. Sam Kisow and Henrich were out in early 
morning, worked the area with Sam's dog. Flushed 5 birds along Milford 
Meadows cornfield. Flushed two birds out of fencerow along N. side of 

nettle patch. One bird was killed by dog which flushed from fencerow N. side 
of barley stubble. Too hot to do any work with dogs. 

Was told by hunter he found some of our birds along prairie road on 
previous Sunday. One of the birds was caught by a dog and released unhurt. 

Number was forgotten. 

Sept. 2--Light dew, hot all day. Went down early to shoot the birds in 
Milford Meadows cornfield. None of the birds were working out of the corn- 
field. Afternoon went with dog up prairie road. None of our birds were seen. 

Were kicked off the property of both the Brandts. 

Sept. 3--No dew, clear and hot. Prof. Leopold was out in the morning, 
tried to hunt with dog, no luck.



Report by Hartman & Bussewitz 

8 week birds 

Pheasant release at Faville Grove (Smith Lot) on August 17, 1939 

AL Mo. Gol. Moe Sex SAT. 6/19. Sal 8/28 8/25 S/ek 8/29 g/m 
28483B 101 female 385 510 Killed 

2S4S4B 102 male 383 “os 

23485B 103 female 475 

284g6B 104 female 481 483 Shot 

284s7B 105 female 390 ee it : 

Ge te a 
2guggB 107 female 440 432 «8/24 bird Killed by predator ie ar 

28490B 108 female 515 

28491B 109 female 440 43g 562 Shot 

26492B 110 male 501 550 6-549 Shot 

28493B «111 nale 547 597 Killed by predator, found 8/29 

2suguB 112 female +79 

284958 113 female 399 40g 487 Shot 

28496B 114 female 539 

2sug7B 115 nale 497,69 487 522 ©4598 Shot 

2suogB 8-116 male 487 yok 539 585 Shot 

284998 117 female 424 yuh 

28500B 118 female 416 

28683B 86119 Susie 472 487 569 Shot 

28684B 120 female 417 el 437 Ws. 510 Shot 

28685B 121 male 463 503 

28686B 122 male 376 

28687B 123 female 465 507 

286883 124 female 459 4gg 4Sg 

286898 125 female 479 

Ave. total - 455 

te |



Report by Hartman & Bussewitz 
10 week birds 

Pheasant release at Faville Grove (Smith Lot) on August 17, 1939 ; 

Wt. in grams : 
Al. No. Col. No. Sex 8/17 8/19 «8/2. 8f23 8/25 8/28 38/ea9 

28690B 76 male 614 

236918 11 male BUS 

28692B 78 female 611 

286938 19 male 618 

28694B go male 537 591 

286953 81 male 600 640 690 759 Bird shot......... \ 
CoN as : 

a= 82) wale 993 oe a | [ops u/3/39 f 
2869783 83 female 667 \ gee eS 

286983 ah male 659 680 

286993 85 female 536 540 

28700B 86 female 607 606 

689¢ 87 male 525 542s Bird 
Bai SET 

Ce) male 622 ~=s«éél2. aha GYD emmy 139 

6g1c 89 male 547 531 Killed by hawk count SG. wea 
at least 2 days. 

692¢ 90 nale 515 593 Killed by mammalian predator 
found 8/28. oe ee | 

6930 91 female 516 197 Sha * S wth } 

@ ® c oh YETEE yee / 
695¢ 93 female 510 510 lled 

696c 94 female 539 ae 

95 nale 634 660 Short an Deven Zi 

lofa1/Z 
698¢ 96 male 566 587 

699¢ a male 586 621 cn 

5 bot n. 4 Swath heed 
98 male 555 Sees Se 10 ft 39 os 

2051 99 male 6he 668 Killed at 
ll a.m. 8/27/39 

2052 4g male 631 35 ts«éO3T 

Ave. total - 592 
Ave. female- 571 
Ave. male - 601



_ Report by Hartman & Bussewitz came N 

Weights and percentage gains of pheasants released at Faville Grove (Smith 
Lot) on August 17, 1939 

8/17 % Gain 
No. Initial wt. 8/19 8/21 8/23 8/25 s/eg g/e9 s/jr 9/1 

. 284838 385 32.2 Killed by 

sy 383 sa 

85 1) 

86 4g1 20.9 Shot 

87 390 

88 452 

89 Yo “1.8 

90 515 

91 uho -0.3 27.8 Shot 

92 501 +9.8 9.7 

95 DMT 09.2 

gu 479 

95 399 +02.3 22.0 Shot 

96 539 

97 497 -9.6 -2.1 TO 27.6 

98 487 1.4 10.7 20.0 

99 yok 4.7 

28500B 416 

683 472 3.5 20.3 Shot 

684 417 €:9: B26. 65 255 22.0 Shot 

685 463 8.9 

686 376 

687 465 9.0 

; 688 459 6.3 6.3 

689 479 

Ave. -5.2 5.0 Sy et < 2558 2956



Report’ by Hartman & Bussewitz 
10 week birds 8 

Weights and percentage Oo Sy ae at Faville Grove (Smith 

oe os wt. sim Ser ler a tie 

: 28690B 614 

91 5uSs 

92 611 

93 618 

ou 537 10.0 

95 600 6.6 15.0 28:1 

96 553 2.3 

97 667 

98 659 3.2 

99 536 at 

28700B 607 -.1 

28689¢ 525 3.2 

goc 622 -1.6 3.2- 3365 

91 547 7269 

92 DID 3.1 

93 516 -3-7 

9h 580 -1.7 

25 510 10.6 

96 539 

97 634 41 

98 566 3-7 

99) 586 5.9 

287006 555 4.9 

~ 2051 642 4.0 Killed 8/27/39 

2052 643 “4.2 1.2 -0.8 

Ave. -1.8 52 PT 9.2 15.2



Weights of Lloyd's Birds of Same Age as Those Liberated on the Smith Lot 
Aug. 17, 1939. Weighed Sept. 6, 1939. Ages 10 weeks, 6 days, and 

12 weeks, 6 days 

GROUP A GROUP _B 
Age 10 wks. 6 da. Age 12 wks. 6 da. 
comp. with 8 wks. comp. with 10 wks. 

releases releases 

Sex Weight Sex Weight 

Male 636 Male 728 

Male 621 Male 812 

Male 614 Male 655 

Male 621 Male 761 

Male 525 Male 701 

Male 630 Male 776 

Male 626 Male 178 

Male 666 

Ave.male 630 Ave.male a 

Female 661 Female 31 

Fenale 580 Female 682 

Female 654 Female 681 

Female 534 Female 746 

Female 635 Female 64S 

Female 645 Female 648 

Female 648 Female 685 

Ave.female 622 Ave. female 690 

AVERAGE, AVERAGE, 
_Al both both 

sexes 626 sexes Tt



Known Hoxtel3 te of Faville Grove Release, 1939 
-weeks-old birds 

Col. No. Al. No. Sex Remarks 

101 284333 Female Killed by dog at $:00 a.m. 9/1/39. Flushed in 
fencerow 500' from point of release. Weighed twice. 

104 2S4S6B Female Shot in fencerow EB. of trap at 11 a.m. 
8/29/39 by AW. Weighed twice. 

107 284393 Female Leg with band found along fencerow. Found 
8/24/39. Killed or scavenged by mammal, Weighed twice. 

109 2s491B Female 8/29/39 4:00 p.m. shot in fencerow on B. side 
of barley field. Weighed 3 times. 

110 284928 Male 8/23/39 shot 12:15 p.m. in EB. side of nettle 
patch. (By A.L.) Weighed 3 times. 

111 284933 Male 8/29/39 found in grass 150' N. of water tank. 
Mammalian predation. Weighed twice. 

113 284953 Female 8/29/39 11 a.m. shot in fencerow E. of trap. 
A.W. Weighed 3 times. : 

115 284973 Male 8/28/39 shot at 9:00 a.m. in M. Meadows 
plantation. By E.B.B. Weighed 5 times. 

116 284988 Male 8/28/39 at 10:00 a.m. shot in fencerow BE. of 
trap by E.E.B. Weighed 4 times. 

119 286833 Female 8/29/39 4:00 p.m. shot in fence row on EB. 
end of Barley stubble by A.W. Weighed 3 times. 

120 286843 Female 8/29/39 9:00 a.m. shot in fencerow B. of 
trap. E.E.B. Weighed 5 times. 

81 286958 Male 8/28/39 at 9:00 a.m. shot in M.M. plantation. 
G.F.H. Weighed 4 times. 

87 689¢ Male 8/25/39 4:00 shot in fencerow on N. side 
of nettle patch. G.F.H. Weighed twice. 

89 691¢ Male Found 8/26/39. Dead at least 2 days. Killed 
by hawk 500* from pt. of release. Weighed twice. 

90 692¢ Male Mammal kill found s/e(39 in M.M. plantation. 
2-3 days old. (Skunk) Weighed twice. 

93 695¢ Female 8/29/39 11:00 a.m. Shot in fencerow BE. of 
trap. A.W. Weighed twice. 

99 2051 Male 8/27/39. Bird shot on N. side of weed patch 
11:00 a.m. B.E.B. Weighed t#ice. 

a ee ee ee oe ie i ee



Food Analyses of Pheasants of Faville Grove Experiments, 1939 

. Crop Contents : 3 Gizzard Contents 
Col. : Wet : Dry : ; : Wet : Dry : 
Band ; wt. ; wt. : Species and amount 3: Wt. : wt. : Species and amount ’ 

: gr. tee. ¢ t : $ er. 3 er. 3 ; ter. : $ 
$1 Y: : : Empty : : : 5.9 : 3.4 : Grape seeds 212 93552 

: t : : : : 3 : Black cherry stones; 0.4 ; 1.1 
3 2 8 : 3 : 3 : Grit 2 Ol 2.8 
$ : 3 : i 3 : : Crickets 16.2: 2.8 
: 3 3 . : 3 : : Solomon's seal 20.1; 2.8 
: t : : : : : : Misc. pulp, etc. 3 1.7 : 47.3 

87 Y: 5.0: 2.6: Barley 21.3 : 9.2 : 5.6 3 Grit 3 1.6 ¢ 29.0 
: : : Grape 20.6 : : : Grape 3 0.5 : 9.2 
3 : : Yellow foxtail:0.5 : $ 2 : Yellow foxtail 30.5 2: 9.1 
: : : Green foxtail :0.1 : : 3 : Barley 20.5 3 5.5 
3 : : Crickets 50.1: 3 : : Pigweed 20.3 : 5.5 
3 : : Chaff 20.1 ; : : : Green foxtail Ol 4 18 
3 : 2 : 3 $ $ : Lamb's quarters 2 tr. 3 
: 3 3 : fe 3 : : Elderberry 2 tr. 2 
: : z > 3 3 : : Crickets : tr. 3 
3 3 3 3 3 3 : : Grasshoppers t te. 3 
3 3 3 3 : : 3 : Wild buckwheat 3 tr. : 
: 2 : : : : t : Pulp, chaff, etc. : 2.2 : 40.0 
: : 3 : : : 3 3 3 3 

93 ¥: 8.4: 3.8: B.cherry,whole:2.8 : : 9.7 : 4.5 : B. cherry stones : 2.1 : 48.9 
3 : : Coleoptera 20.8 : t t : Chokecherry stones : 0.8 : 18.6 
: : 3: Barley 30.3 = is : : Elderberry $0.2: 8.5 
2 : : : : : 3 : Wild buckwheat tes 
: $ : 3 3 : : : Yellow foxtail 1 tr. 3 
' : : : : 3 : : Insects, 2 3: tr. : 
3 3 3 3 : : 3 3: Acorn meat : tr. 3 
: f 3 £ 3 3 3 : Tick trefoil 108s 
: 3 2 3 : 3 $ : Pulp, chaff,misc. : 1.3 : 30.1 

99 : 2.1: 1.1: Barley Ves : 8.6: 4.9 : Grit p22 yh 
: : : Grit itr. : 3 : : Barley 2 1.2 : 23.6 
: 3 3 3 : : 3 : Grape seed : 0.3 : 5.9 
t 3 3 ? t 3 : 3: Pigweed : 0.2: 39 

SO : : : : : : : Lamb's quarters 1 02% “1.9 
: : : 3 3 : : 3: Insects, 5 str. 4 
: : ‘ : 3 3 : : Wild buckwheat $e. e 
: : : : : : : : Chaff, misc. : 1.2 : 23.6 

101R ; : : Empty : : : 4.9: 2.4 : Grape : 0.6 : 24.0 
: : : : : : : : B. cherry stones : 0.5 : 20.0 
: : : : : : : : Grit : 0.4 : 16.0 
: : : : : : : : Crickets, 6 20.1 : 4.0 
: 2 : : : : : : Elderberry te, 
3 3 : : 3 3 : : Pulo, mise. : 0.9 : 36.0 

104 : 5.4: 1.9: Grapes(entire):1.0 : : : : B. cherry stones : 2.8 : 49.2 
: : : Crickets 30.9 : : 9.6 : 5.9 : Chokecherry stones : 0.8 : 14.0 
: : ‘ 3 : : : : Insects 104 tte 
: : : : : 3 3 : Yellow foxtail 2 O.b: 1.8 
: : : : : : : : Wild buckwheat $0.41 156



Food Analysis = 2 

{oe Orep Gentente ee eeserd Costenta= 
Col. : Wet : Dry : : Wet : Dry : 
Band : wt. 3 wt. : ecies and amount swt. 3: wt. : Species and amount 

: : : tet 6: t 3 ter.: & 
104; 2 3 3 : 2 2 : Pigweed 2 tr. : 
cont. : : : : : 3 : 3: Elderberry str. 

: : . : : 1 : : Green foxtail 2 tr. 3 
: t 3 : 8 : : : Grit 3 tr. : 
t : : : 3 2 z : Mise., chiefly : : 

: : : : : : : :__cherry pulp 21.65 31.4 

109 : 10.9: 4.0: Grapes (entire) : 2.4: : : : Grape seeds 11.6 3 33.3 
: : : Crickets, 9 : 1.63 : 8.4 : 4.8 : B. cherry stones : 1.0 : 20.9 
3 : 3 3 3 : 2 : Coleoptera : 0.2: 4.2 
3 ‘i : 3 ¢ : $ : Elderberry 3 tr. 3 
: : : : : : : : Misc., pulp s 2.9.3. 39.6 
: : : : : : : : : $ 

113 : 4.4: 0.9: Mlderberries, 3 3 3 3 : Elderberry & pulp : 1.7 : 63.1 
: : : entire : 0.9: 100:5.3 :2.7 : B. cherry stones : 0.6 : 22.1 
: : : : : : 3 : Grape seeds : 0.2 3: 7% 
: : : $ : 3 : : Grit : 0.13 3.7 
: : 3 3 3 3 $ : Insects 2-O.l s Sa7 
3 : : 3 $ : ; : Wild buckwheat 2 tees 
3 3 3 3 : 3 3 : Sweet clover s tr. 3 

215 3: : : Empty : : : 4.9 ::3.0 : Grape $9055 3: 17.2 
$ : : : : : : : Cherry : 0.3 : 10.4 
: : : : : : : : Grit :0.2: 6.9 
: : : : : : : : Unidentified 2 0.1 2 38 
3 : 2 : : 3 $ 3: Insects 3 tr. 3 
: : : : 3 : : : Pulp, misc. 21.8 : 62.2 

116 : : : Enpty : : 24,8 2,3 : Elderberry $1.2 : 50.0 
: : : : : : : : Black cherry : O44 : 16.7 
: : : : t : : : Insects (18), : 3 
: : 3 : : : : : erickets,hoppers : 0.4 ; 16.7 
3 3 : : : 3 : : Grit : 0.2) 3. “632 
: : : : : : : : Grape 20.2 9° Be 
: : : : : : : : Chokecherry 2 81 oR? 
: : : : : : 3 2 : : 

120 : 6.7: 3.4: Bl.cherries : 3.2: : : : Bl. cherry stones : 1.9 : 51.5 
: : : (entire) : : t : : Chokecherry stones: 0.5 : 13.5 
: : : Crickets, 2 plus : 0.2: : 6.4 3 3.7 : Coleoptera 1 O.8 : 10.7 
: 3 3 3 : 3 3 : Wild buckwheat 3 tr. ¢ 
‘ : : ‘ : : : : Yellow foxtail ie.) ee] 
: : : : : : : : Pulp, misc. : 0.9 : 24.3 

119 : 10.2: 7.3: Barley : 6.93 : : : Black cherries : 2.9: 34.0 
3 : : Insects-- q : : : : Grape seed 3: 0.9 : 15.2 
: 3 3: Coleoptera 3 0.3: : 3 : Barley 3: 0.5 3: 6.5 
: : : Elderberry : 0.13 211.7 : 6.7 : Blderberry seed : 0.5: 8.5 
3 3 : W. buckwheat t tP.: 3 ssome : Insects 30.2: 5.5 
: 3 3: Yellow foxtail : tr.: $ twas $ Wild buckwheat :@4 3 4.7 

3 t 3 ' : ; : slost : Milo? +O 37 
: t 3 t 3 3 $ : Lamb's quarters : tr. : 
: 3 3 : : : : : Grit a Seer 
¢ G 2 : : : 3 : Mise., pulp,chaff,: : 
: : : : : : : : insects 3 1.6: 27.0



Summary 

10-weeks-old birds 

No. weighed 19 
No. not weighed 6 
Total no. of re-weights 26 

Reweighed 3 times--3 birds 

" 2 times--2 birds 
® once 14 birds 

Birds shot 4 
Predator kills 2 

8-weeks-old birds 

No. birds re-weighed 15 
No. birds not re-weighed 10 
Total no. re-weights 29 

Reweighed 2 times--1 bird 

® ® e-1 bird 

“ 3 S --) Dire 
" 2 8 --5 birds 
® 1 time --7 birds 

Birds shot 8 including 1 dog kill 
Predator kills 2 

Note: Birds were recaptured for weighing by driving them into a net, 

and lastly by shooting. 

Note: 5 birds in all were kmown to be killed by predators, as a set 
of cut primaries was found. (Primaries on other kills were 
aecounted for. )



in teal 7 

, hs ae ee, : 

Rabbits Caught at Faville Grove - 1938 

Sex Weight Tag & Zar When caught Where caught Where released 

M 1417.7 1-R 1-8-38 Pr. Sta. 2 G.P.S. 2 
M 1478.0 2-R 1-8-38 Pr. Ch. trap G.P.S 2 
u 931.7 Ps 1-8-38 T.158.2.¢. #.1.5.3.¢. 
M 1185.6 R 1-9-38 P82 G.P. 2 
M ieee 5-R 1-10=38 2.8.3.0; ¥.1.8.23.C. 
M 1496.1 6-R 1-10-38 F.I.W. 7.2.5. 
F 1410.4 7-R 1-11-38 F.1.S.W. 7.1.8. 
M 1291.3 i 1-11-38 G.P.S.2 G.P.2 
F i 8-L 1-13-38 H.K.S.2 G.P.2 
M 1476.6 9-R 1-15-38 F.1.S.¥. F.1.S.¥. 
M 1138.9 10-R 1-15-38 P.I.W. F.I.¥. 
M 1280.1 11-R 1-16-38 F.I.. #20; 
F 1212.8 12-L 1-17-38 F.1.8.¥. ¥.1.8.¥. 
F 1225.2 1-L 1-18-38 ¥.I.¥. F.1.S.¥. 
M 1323.2 15-R 1-19-38 R.P.S.W. R.P.S.W. 
F 1243.1 16-L 1-20-38 R.P.S.¥. R.P.S.¥. 
M 9 1-21-38 F.1.S.¥. F.1.W. 
F 1491.4 17-R 1-21-38 R.P.S.W. To Bill Laasch 
M 1317.2 18-R 1-21-38 G.P.S. 2 To Bill Leasch 
F 993.2 19-L 1-21-38 P.8. 2 To Bill Laasch 
M 1202.4 20-R 1-22-38 ¥.2.8.2.¢. ¥.1.8.3.6. 
F 1226.1 16 1-22-38 R.P.S.W. R.P.S.W. 
F 1470.0 2l-L 1-26-38 P.S. 1 R.P.N.W. 
M 1221.9 22-R 1-27-38 R.P.S.¥. G.P. 2 
M 1120.2 = 1-28-38 R.P.S.¥. G.P. 2 
M — 2u-R 1-28-38 R.P.S.5. G.P. 2 
M 1141.0 25eR 1-29-38 R.P.S.W. G.P. 2 
F 1331.6 26-L 1-29-38 B.P.S.W. G.P. 2 
PF 1364.1 27T- 1-31-38 R.P.S.E. G.P. 2 
M 25 2-1-3 G.P. 2 G.P. 2 
M 1331.2 28-R 2-1-38 R.P.S., G.P. 2 
M 958.5 29 21-38 G.P. 2 G.P. 2 
F 1332.7 30-L 2-1-38 R.P.S.¥. G.P. 2 
F 1321.2 31-L 2-1-38 R.P.S.W. G.P. 2 
F 1214.6 32-L 21-38 RP.S.W. G.P. 2 
F 1272.6 12- 21-38 F.1.8.¥. F.1.8.8. 
F 1204.5 31 Dan 3g G.P. 2 G.P. 2 
M 1148.1 28- 2-ha 3g G.P. 2 dead 
M 1273.1 35-R 2-4-3 P.8, 2 G.P. 2 
F ee 3 2-h= 38 £8, 2 G.P. 2 
M 944.5 2=ym 3g P.8. 2 dead 
M 1221.7 20 2-38 R.P.N.W. G.P. 2 
M 1295.5 35-R 2-5-38 R.P.S.E. G.P. 2 
F 32- 2-11-38 G.P. 2 G.P. 2 
M 989.7 36-R 2=-2h= 38 P.S. 2 G.P. 3 
M — 37-R 2-27-38 P.S. 2 _H. K. Woods 
F 1208, 38-L 2~28~38 P.S. G.P.S. 2 
M 1216.1 a. 3-1-38 Pr. straw pile G.P.S. 2 
F 1199.3 L 3-6-3 R.P.S.E. G.P.S. 2



Rabbits - 1938 
- = —— = 2 7 

Sex Weight Tag & Har When caught Where caught Where released 

M 1338.7 51-R 11 Lemke's 62.85 2 
M 1210.5 15-R 3-8-38 R.P.S.W. 28.3 
F 1229.2 52-L 3-938 Lemke's P.S. 3 
P ad zee 3-13-38 G.P. 2 PA 2 
F 1247.2 L ee G.P. 3 P.S. 2 
F "129.3 55-L 30-38 R.P.N.B. R.P.N.E. 
M 168.3 50-R 52-38 W.of Cole Pond W.of Cole Pond 
F 157.0 57-L 52-38 W.of Cole Pond W.of Cole pond 
F 310.7 58-L 5-18-38 M.U. hog house Back yard 
F 133.8 59-L 6-13-38 N.W. horse barn N.W. horse barn 
? 130.0 60-L 6-13~38 N.W. horse barn N.¥. horse bern 
? 68.6 61-B 6-25-38 Crump's field Crump's field at 
? $2.3 62-R 6-25-38 at Woodland Woodland Beach 
? 92.6 63-R 6-25-38 Beach " 
? 70.0 GheR 6-25-38 " 8 
? 15.0 65-R 6-25-38 " " 

Key: 

P.S. 1 - Prairie Station No. 1 
P.S.2- * a 8 
G.P. 1 - Goose Pond Station No. 1. 

4.P.2- © " : aes 
G.P. 3 oy n a a a 3 

: H.K.S. 1 - H. Kinyon Station No. 1 
: H.K.S. 2-" " * e8 

R.P.N.E. - Ragweed Patch Northeast 
R.P.E.W. - " " Northwest 
R.P.S.W. - « ® Southwest 
R.P.S.E. - " " Southeast 
¥.1.S.W. - Farmer's Island Southwest 

F.I.S.E.- * " Southeast 
¥.I.N.E. - * " Northeast 
7.1.5. - 8 " Northwest 
F.1.C. - Farmer's Island Center 

J.P.N. - Junk Pile Knoll



be 

Rabbits Trapped at Faville Grove - 1939 

Sex Weight Number When caught Where caught Where released 

= M 1035 72 11-9-38 R.P.N.E. G.P. 2 
uM 1190 13 11-21-38 R.P.N.E. G.P. 2 
F 1340 T 11-23-38 R.P.E.E. G.P. 2 
F 871 15 11-29-38 R.P.N.W. Faville Woods S.z. 
F 1391 76 12-7=38 J.P.¥. Faville Woods S.z. 
uM 1535 7 . £ . 
F 1553 78 12-38-38 a M.M. be 
M 838 19 12-9-38 R.P.S.5. 4 
M 984 60 a R.W.P. 8 
M i 81 " R.W.P. ® 
M 1475 82 " R.W.P. “ 
M 958 3 12-10-38 Backyard B.B. Woods 
M 972 « R.W.P. u 
t 1289 85 a J.B.N. a 
F 1426 86 " ¥.1.8.2. " 
M 1260 87 " " a 
F 1155 88 " " " 
P 1350 89 ft a u 

M ie 90 12-11-38 J.P.E. M.M.4a 
F 1403 91 " J.P.N. n 
M 1557 92 12-13-38 3.P.5. " 
M 857 33 " R.W.P. a : 
F 1494 9 12-22-38 J.P. 8 
F = 95 12-28-38 Tt. G.P. 2 
M 141 96 1-20-39 J.P.E. Faville Woods N. 
-- -- = 1-30-39 R.W.P. dead 
F 1234 101 2-2-39 « Faville Woods N. 
M mo 102 “2 a a 
F 1G 2-14-39 " " 
M 1543 a 2-25-39 5 : 
M el 92 225-39 § : . 
= 1430 92 3-35-38 . wrt e 

he 103 frm dod mw 2 of (Kettibln cor) oy, Cyt iP 
aa : / / )! 7: No



Mammals Caught at Faville Grove - 1938 

Sex Weight Tag & Bar When caught Where caught Where released 

Fox Squirrels 

F 701.7 = 1-838 F.I.W. F.I.W. 
P 883.0 6-L se G.P. 2 G.P. 2 
M 764.8 99-R 3-14-38 G.P. 3 G.P. 3 
M —~s 98-R 3-18-38 G.P. 2 F.W. = south 
F 137- 97-L 3-29-38 G.P. 2 out of window 

Gray Squirrels 

F 642.2 4g-L 1-9-38 
white ears 5h = 10-36 

F 5.0 -L 1- 
u 616.6 Yy-R 1-23-38 
F 590.0 4g-L 2-1-38 
F 611.6 4o-L 2a 38 

hie 2h 38 
M 435.2 100-R 3-13-38 
F -- 43-L 3-21-38 
¥ = 43 3-23-38 

Red Squirrels 

Fr 198.1 45-L 1-23-38 F.1.W. rail. 

Opossum 

M 2796.0 13-R 1-17-38 S. of Lake F. Woods
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ae TRAPPING RECORD 

: Pourteen quail caucht in Songbird 4 inch wire mesh rune? 
trap. Cracked grain bait used, Time, 9:30 aems December, 1940, 

My ' rap set near roost. Believe there were 17 in tho COVOY es: ' ‘ 

f as Weather clear, cool-*snowfall. Iecation, John Radke fecder, 

Female birds wilder in trap than male, Wings and heads ep)! 

scuffed on bifds, but no harm done, Metal band on right = 
2 foot and white celluloid on left. Released at poivt of, capture. 

RAND NO. SEX : WEIGHT — REMARKS, > 

Series 34 i 

1. . 409937 Me 20065 gm 
2e 409938 F. 177 «4 plump bird |, 

3e 409939 Me 176.5 4 
: 4. 409940 P. 108,2 eyes light hazel 

5+ 409941 i. 175.0 
6. 409942 Fe 161.2 
Te. 409943 Me 206.6 

8. 409944 Me 204.65 
9- 409945 Ue 200 94 

10. 409946 : Me. 203.6 
F lis 409947 Fe 138.7 small, but healthy 

12, 409948 Me 163.7 small . 

136 409949 Me 20969 
14. 409950 F. 163.3 

Five quail caucht in same style trap as above, Same 
grain used, Time, 10:00 a.m., December 12, Trap in 

roost in old shelter at extreme south end of Parmer's 

Island, All birds vory wild, Bands in same respective 
positions as above. Yellow celluloid bands used, 

1. 409936 Fe 176.4 
2. 409935 Me 14662 
3e 409934 Me 17125 ; 

4e 409933 PF. 149.5 

54 409932 le 145.45 

Necember 19, Farmers' Island. Caught five quail in trap ‘ 
set in location as mentioned of December 12, Yellow 
celluloid was again used, 

1. 409931 Pe 198.5 large bird 
2. 409918 Fe 15968 : 

3- 409919 Me 186,0 lost many feathers 
4e 409920 Me 1245 head badly cut 

5. 409936 Pr. 175.7 

——
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December 19, John Radke farm. Caught 7 quail in 

; Standard traps All birds badly head cut, All birds : 

SS: wore rewoirhts. 

kad 1, 409945 Ne r 180.4 

2. 490038 Fr. 161.3 f 
3 409948 Ue 159.4 
4e 409942 FP. , £553 ; Bad head cut 
5s 409943 Me , 182.5 . Very bad cut--think 

6. 409947 Fe 139.4 bird will dic soon 

Te 409950 Te 157.3 ‘ 

December 16, Birds killed in trap at Farmers’ 
Island. ; 

1. 409935 Ms 15765 Not mutilated 
ss 26 — Me 19501 Head gone 

Be -<. Pe : 195.46 : Not. badly mutilated 

January 29, 1941. Quail killed at John Radke's 
by hawke 

1. 409950 Pe 182.0 

January 30, 1941. Huns trapped in F, W.. Tillotson 
cornfield north of road at Ragweed trap. Caught i 

in low one-inch mesh wire, two-funnel trap, Timo, 
9300 aeme : 

1. 406 Ms 396.4 Yellow celluloid--has no tail 
2. 407 Me 43265 Yellow celluloid 
3. dead fF. 393.2 

4e 408 Me 419.0 Green celluloid--not hurt 
Bird above caught 1/31/41 in low two-funnel trap 

February 1, Two birds caught in large twoefunnel trap 
in Otto Lange's feeder, Birds unhurt; had beon in trap 
short time. 

56 409 Me 38303 White eelluloid 
6. 410 F. 42143 White celluloid 

Pebruery 7-« One hun in Otto Lange's shelter in 
"high" two-funnel two-inch mesh wire trap with 
fishnet top. Time, 8:30. ; 

Te 411 Me 4458 Yellow celluloid



; Acres Cruised in Locating 1938 Plover nests 

MAN 

DATE LOCATION ACRES HOURS 
Yay 11 Wu. Timothy © Junegrass hayfield, near river 17.0 6.0 
June 28 & 30 * * - ” - : . omnes 0 
May 11 Stile's Brook ~ small timothy quack hayfield 2,0 3.0 
May 12 Sm, Lot cenary-grass field (Cows turned in field Mey 13) 10.0 5.0 

” May 14 MeMe 8O-acre prairie pasture, west of willow road 3.75 
Way 24 " n " a " a " ® 80.0 4.5 

: May 26 n ® n ® ® " n n 11,5 

May 28 ® ® ® " 8 ® w 3.0 

dune 2 Lynn Faville's prairie pasture (West section only) 30.0 
June 2 Ungrazed prairie, Nelle of Lynn Faville spring 23.0 6.0 
June $3 eM. pasture, east of willow road to wot section of marsh 1045 
June 4 MeMe pasture, & WelleMe pasture, east of willow road, to Mr,2%05 7.0 
June 6 Brandt's & Longe's pastures, N, of town-line bridge 8.0 1.0 
June 27 Brandt's pasture, NeE. of towm-line bridge oon- 4.5 
June 6 MeMe canaryegrass pasture, Ni. of 4~corners 40.0 11,5 
June 15, 16, 

18 & 22 Tillotson's sweet-clover hayfield, NE. of Sm, Lot 6.0 7.0 
June 30 & 
July 14 & 18 Bloomberg's timothy junegrass hayfield, N. of bldgs. 8.0 4.5 
duly 8 Brandt's timothy junegrass hayfield, \. & S. of town-line 

bridge, low, flat ground 3.0 1.5 
July 8 H.K. quack heyfield, S, & E, of red barn on prairie 4.0 220 
July 11 Brandt's {srs} prairie hayfield, E, of bldgs., jumegress 4.0 240 
July 20 Zimmerman's junegrass pasture, between Stile's Brook & Miele 40 4.0 
July 20 ig junegrass, timothy hayfield, NeW. corner of farm 

, east of MoM. cornfield 10.0 6.0 
Auge 2 Ungraged-prairie hayfield, NeWe of Lynn Faville spring 5,0 3.0 
Auge 3 Ungraged-preirie hayfield, Noe of Lynn Faville spring 5.0 2.0 
Auge 2&4 Gallett's timothy junegrass hayfield, Nelie of Bloombergs 5.0 3.0 
Aug, 5 Brandt's (Sr.) prairie junegrass and timothy hayfield, 

east of his buildings, west of Tillotson's pasture 4,0 1.5 

Summarys 

i Total acres cruised - 297,5 or (298 acres) 
Total man hours in crusing these acres - 119,75 or (120 man hours) 

120 x equals 298 acres ; : 
1 x equals 2.48 acres, or 
1 hour to cruise 2.5 acres, (1 acre per 24 minutes)
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REPORT OF WINTER FEEDING 
Faville Grove 1940-1941 

f Feeding began on November 26, 1941 in 7 shelters by placing ear and 

— 

shell corn in those shelters. The birds were slow in coming to the shelters, and 

rabbits and squirrels kept eating the corn. Leter two more shelters were 

used, and by January 15, thirteen shelters were in operation. The shelters 

were located in the following places: 

1. Farmers Island East side 8. John Radke gravel pit 

2. Stelse gravel pit 9. Smith lot at the well 

3. Ragweed patch 10. Farmers Island--extreme south 
at Taylor's 

4. Cole pond 
11. Smith lot at Brandt's south fence 

5. Four acres 

12. Farmers Island extreme west 
6. Goose pond 

13. Farmers Island middle of the 
7- Otto Lange planting swamp 

Type of Feeding 

1. Hopper (covered) 

2. Spiked 

3. Shell One milkpail of gravel was put 
in each shelter for use as grit. 

4. Trough 

5. Straw pile 

With the following general results: 

First, Hopper Feeding. The most troublesome part of hopper feeding 

is that rodents, mostly rabbits and squirrels, gorge themselves on the 

feed and leave little for the pheasants. By teking two-inch chicken wire 

and covering the troughs of the hopper, it was hoped that the pheasants 

; could stick their heads in between the wire and obtain the feed, whereas 

oe the rodents would be unable to get enough of their heads through the 

mesh to take large quantities of food. Apparently the wire worked to a 

marked degree, for the wire was kept shiny by the teeth marks of the
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rodents as they tried to gnaw through the mesh, which showed that the 

wire served its purpose in preventing them from taking mch feed. 

\ Hoppers were used at Farmers Island in two localities, ahd also at 

the Goose Pond, the Smith Lot (two places), and Stelse's Gravel Pit. 

Second, Spiked Corn. Spiked corn was used by placing ear corn on 

spikes. This prevented wholesale removal of ear corn from the spikes and 

yet gave the pheasants a chance to pick off the kernels and feed in this 

way. This type of feeding was used at Farmers Island, the Smith Lot and 

the Goose Pond. 

Third, Shell Corn. Shell corn was used from the very first to 

induce birds to the various feeding places. It is the simplest and probably 

the most effective way of getting feed to the birds. Shell corn was both 

used in the hoppers and scattered as such on the floor of the shelter. 

Especially was this shell corn used in one station on Farmers Island 

and at Otto Lange's feeder. Shell corn in piles on the ground worked 

with a great deal of success in feeding a covey of eleven Huns at Otto 

Lange's feeder, three of which birds were banded. 

Fourth, Trough Feeding. Trough feeding was used with grain left over 

from previous palatability experiments. This grain was again weighed 

and used in trough feeding. The troughs were sectioned off into parti- 

tions, each containing separate grain. The following grains were used: 

Honeydew cane, tame rice, yellow corn, wheat : buckwheat, white corn, 

atlas sorgo, soy beans, and barley. 

Fifth, Straw Pile Feeding. Straw pile feeding is the method of 

placing a large mound of straw in the shelter and scattering the feed on 

the ground and in and over the straw, thereby making the pheasant work or
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scratch for his meal. The fact that the grain was mixed with the straw 

prevented removal of large quantities of grain by rodents. This type of 

feeding was used at the Ragweed Patch and at the Goose Pond. The results 

= showed two extremes of success. The Ragweed Patch station was used very 

sparingly by the pheasants, aishensh birds were often seen in the vicinity, 

whereas the Goose Pond experiment was highly successful, and numerous birds 

were observed scratching on several occasions. It was observed, however, 

that straw-pile feeding was not enough at the Goose Pond, and that method was 

supplemented by a covered hopper. In regard to the covering of the hopper, 

it might be mentioned that the squirrels tried to gnaw through the top of the 

hopper, which again indicates that obtaining feed was not very easy for the 

rodents. All trough feeders were also covered with two-inch mesh. 

: On January 29 a Cooper's hawk was shot at the Radke feeder while it 

was carrying a dead quail. On examination of the quail, it was found that 

the crop contained 24 kernels of corn, 41 of buckwheat, 4 barley grains, 1 

atlas sorgo seed, and 1 tiny weed seed. The trough in John Radke's feeder 

was examined for content, where it was noted that the buckwheat partition 

was almost empty, and still the quail, the smallest of our game birds, was 

able to obtain feed from the trough. The trough was four inches deep. 

The Farmers Island east shelter, the Ragweed Patch feeder, Stelse's 

Gravel Pit, and the Four Acres feeders were the ones least used. There was 

no congistent attendance of a feeding flock at those shelters. The Cole 

Pond, Farmers Island West, and the two Smith Lot shelters were used about 

one~half of the time. 

The Goose Pond, Otto Lange, John Radke, and the remaining Farmers 

Island shelters had regular feeders. Otto Lange's poplars, Farmers! Island 

hummocks in the center of the swamp, and in a patch of old Christmas trees
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in the Smith Lot were other locations of shell corn feeding during bad 

weather. This feeding was carried out on the recommendation of Sam Kisow. 

Quantities of Grain Fed 

ba 1. F. W. Tillotson farm 3g bags ear corn 
2. Milford Meadows 2 s 

: 3. Otto Lange 5 " 
4, John Radke 1 " 
5. BE. P. Johnston 1 bag barley (traded for shell corn) 

; 6. Rudolph Kassube 1 bag ear corn (shelled) 
7. Russell Taylor 2 bushels ear corn 
8. Ben Berg 2 ® 
9. Carl Stelse 1 bag ear"corn 

10, Aldo Leopold 100# scratch feed from Univ. of Wis. 
a1. 100# of mixed feed from experiment troughs 
dies 50# wheat (extra bag in with experimental feed) 

Persons in the vicinity of the area, not area members, who fed birds 

during the winter were the late Henry Brandt and the Reverend Schoenfeld. 

The feeding done by these men included for the most part area birds. ) 

Equally as important as the combined artificial feeding efforts was 

the large quanitity of unhusked, shocked corn left in the field during the 

winter by Ben Berg, Rudy Kassube, F. W. Tillotson, and Bruce Taylor. Feed ; 

at these four places was available throughout the entire winter and was 

eaten by Hungarians, pheasants, and quail. The latter fed in Kassube's 

corn field. 

The winter as a whole was a mild one, and winter mortality was not 

due to a food shortage. Feeding tapered off from February 26 to March 20.
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Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

General Notes 1942 

There was no resident student on the area in 192. These notes were made 

ba by R. A. McCabe in conjunction with a nesting study and on separate visits 
to the area. 

Prairie-Plants 

1, White fringed orchis along the rim of the slough on the Favilie ae 
prairie preserve had only six plants (blossoms). 

2, None of the transplanted small white lady slippers blossomed 
from the 1941 transplantings, but the plants were present and 
apparently healthy, 

Trew plete : 
3 The small yellow lady slipper did not come up at all. 

’ 
4. There were fewer ladys tresses this year than in 1940 or 1941. 

5.Bottled gentian came up in several new places along the prairie road. 

6. Angelica has increased along the prairie road, especially in the 
ditch east of the old red house. 

7. There were no wood lilies found in 1941 or 1942. 

8. Prairie dock, prairie clover, Turk's cap lily, blazing star, 
puccoon, violets, cone flower, blackeyed susan were about the same 

@s in 1940 and 1941. 

9. There was more broad leafed silphium than in 1941. 

10. Willows are invading badly in the southeast part of the prairie 
preserves ; 

ll. Bind weed is bad in the area of the "old Lynn Faville gate" 
between the "duck pond" and the prairie preserve. 

12. The Iynn Faville pasture (west half) was put under the plow for + 
the first time and the corn yield was very good. 

13. Stockel's 100-acre pasture was again "over grazed," 

14, The Faville prairie preserve was fenced. 
AC Ww 

Prairie animals Me 
Quy manne watre 

1. There were resident 6 marsh hawks, 4 or 6 short-eared owls; 
6 or 8 prairie chickens plus the other common nesting species. 

a 2. Four sandhill cranes were seen to stop for a short period on the prairie. 

(duu t, AS 4 ears )
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3. A jackrabbit wes seen during the hunting season. 

4, Skunk and coon were also known to use the north-south prairie 
road as a travel lane. 

— 5. A blue-wing teal nested in the newly made duck pond (Lynn Faville's 

pasture.). 

6. Otto Lange trapped 35 muskrats out of the "duck pond" and 4 mink 
along the river. 

Upland 

1. There were no large yellow lady slippers in Faville's woods. 
(1 in 1941) 

2. Frank Tillotson did little or no cutting in the Faville woods. 

3. The goose pond was too soft to make tamarack cutting feasible. 

4, A pair of deer had been seen many times on the area--a buck and doe 
seen about June 10, 100 yards from Farmers Island by R. A. McCabe. 

5. A coon was seen at Farmers Island in the spring of 1942 and in the 
winter of 1942 on the Stockel farm (west of G) 

6. In 1940 = 2 opossum 
In 1941 = 6 opossum 
In 1942 = 15-20 opossum (farmers have seen 13) 

7. Rabbits at a high (more than any time since 1935). 

8. Squirrels in pest proportions. 

5 9. Mice also very abundant ( bevnctow niet evel eLein wuet) 

10. Pheasants spent most of the 1942-43 winter on the high ground 
(no census made). 

ll. Winter feeding was carried on by a few members; it was not employed 

until the cold spell in January. 

: 12. Huns and quail were few in fall but appeared to have wintered 

better than in 1940 or 1941. 

13. No mourning doves wintered--§ had wintered on the Faville homestead 

farm in 1941, : 

14, The horned owl population was 2 pair--one long-eared owl was seen 

in the goose pond in December. 

15. There was more shocked corn outstanding in 1942 than in 1941,
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16. The Johnston boys reported a ruffed grouse in the Ferry junipers; 
this was not corroborated, 

17. Plover notes were taken by Irv Buss, 

18. Haying extended over a longer period (3 1|2 weeks) than in 

1940 or 1941. 

19, The (2) red fox planted on the Berg farm in 1941 were not seen last 
year.
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Winter Feeding at Faville Grove, 1935-36 

Arthur S. Hawkins 

The Faville Grove Wildlife Area lies on the west bank of the Crawfish 
River near Lake Mills, Jefferson County, in the heart of southeastern Wiscon- 

sin’s dairy country. About two-thirds of the area is flat river bottom; the 
remainder is gently rolling upland. It includes 10 farms totalling 2,300 acres. 

These farmers cooperate with the University of Wisconsin in practicing 
wildlife management on their lands. The author is a graduate student who 
lives on the area and conducts research work for the university. 

A statistical description of the area and a census of its game appears in 
Tables 1 and 2. 

WINTER Foops 

After heavy snow there is a marked shrinkage in early winter foods. Each 

of those remaining available has important characteristics and limitations, 

which are summarized as follows: 

Farm yards are probably the most important emergency food source for 
partridges* and quail. Farm yard feeding, however, is dangerous. Dogs and 
cats sometimes cause mortality in quail by scattering them late in the day 

when they cannot reassemble for roosting. There may also be danger of pick- 
ing up poultry diseases. 

Crop residues and manure. Partridges are largely dependent on the prac- 
tice of currently spreading manure in the fields through the winter. During 

severe weather, however, farmers are forced to suspend spreading for days at 
a time, thus suddenly cutting off the supply of manure food at a crucial time 

when crop residues and previous manure-spreadings are snowed under. 
Cornfields. Snow soon covers all corn except that left standing or in 

shocks, which this year was only five per cent of the corn area. Even this 
became mostly exhausted or buried. 

Poison sumac (Rhus Vernix). This shrub grows in tamarack swamps and 
this year bore a heavy crop of berries which were always available. They are 
eaten by quail and pheasants, but their food value is unknown. Gilbert Gig- 
stead, who recently studied pheasant crops for the Wisconsin Conservation 
oc (unpublished), found these berries to be a preferred pheasant 
‘ood. 

Mast. The acorns here are all large, hence only those opened and dropped 
by squirrels are available for quail. It is doubtful whether other game birds 

of the area use acorns to any extent. A hard crust makes mast unavailable. 

Silphium. The food value of this seed is unknown. It is believed that the 

* Partridge refers to the Hungarian partridge, Perdix p. perdix, throughout this 
paper. 

417 : 
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prairie chicken is the only game bird using it to any extent. Before cultivation 

of the prairie began, it may have been the staple prairie chicken diet. 
Bidens. The “sticktights” are eaten by pheasants and are available during 

normal winters, but they were completely covered by snow during the winter 

of 1935-36. 
Tas.e | 

Faville Grove Cover Types, Species, and Winter Foods 

‘Type 2  Acrest oa Gamel Species oe [Pailyi Wintex Foods After heavyanow 

Benciesiay as a 160 ces partridge |Silphium, Bidens, ae Bore 
(ungrazed) | | pheasant, rabbit yesen sunflowers, | rye 

| | |smartweed, rye* | 
| | | 

| 

Oak groves | 20 |Quail, partridge, | Acorns, hickory tie mast 
Guately = | [squirrel rabbit” /nuts | 
AS Ean ns ne Ee 

| | | | 
Cultivated 1900 |All game species |Crop residues, |Manure, farm- 
and pasture | | |greens, lesser lyards, food 

| | | ragweed |patches, some 

| | | | greens f 
| | | 
| | | 

Mixed Om 100= 1OQuail:<quirrels. | Mast trefoil edeg= | Scmelminak 
Gaeeces) | rabbit Fwood! and’cter: = |bernies 

| |berries, locust | 
| | beans | 
| | | 

cco oe ee ea 
Tamarack | 50  |Quail, pheasant, | Bidens, poison |Poison sumac 
(ungrazed) | | rabbit [amass smartweed | 

| | | 

mt Pe ee es 
Waste 5  |Quail, pheasant, | Giant ragweed, |Giant ragweed 
potholes | |partridge, rabbit | smartweed | (not eaten to 

| | | [any extent) 

* Several acres of rye, which were surrounded by prairie hay, were left uncut due to 
wet weather in 1935. 

+ A few places are wind-swept, or protected and nearly bare, throughout the winter, 
thus providine’a source of greens’ Partridges(dig through es much as 14?" of snow, 
even though lightly crusted, for greens. : 

Tasie 2 

Game Census on Faville Grove Before and After the Winter of 1935-1936 

1 Donning 
Species I November 15 I March 15 

Prairie chicken | 40 | 25--.(2) 
Hungarian partridge 200 100 
Pheasant | 60 | 50 
Quail | 200 | 65 
Sania | 50 (2) Q) 

Rabbit | 100_(@) | @) 

we
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Miscellaneous fruits and seeds. Most of the palatable species are exhausted 

before the pinch period comes. Honey locust trees are common in places, but 

their pods must be opened by squirrels, rabbits, or mice, before quail have 

access to the bean. 
Ragweed. Giant ragweed is plentiful wherever peat soils have recently 

burned, and the seeds are always available. Pheasants, at least, are known to 

eat the seed, but we have little evidence that it is used extensively by them or by 
any other game species. 

Lesser ragweed, while used by all game birds in fall, is here largely un- 
available in winter because exhausted or covered by snow. 

Bark and buds of various woody plants form the staple rabbit diet. Ro- 

dent foods and rodent damage are treated by Hilbert R. Siegler.* 

FEEDING SHELTERS 

Various artificial food supplies and methods of feeding were tested at 
Faville Grove during the winter of 1935-36. The result are summarized in 
the following captions. 

Locations. It is important to build shelters before rains and snows prevent 
materials from being transported by car. Rodent-proof grain storage containers, 
located near feeding stations, save time and energy after winter arrives. 

Do not use corn stalks to thatch shelters in a pasture or a field which will 
be fall-grazed. In such spots board or burlap sidings and waste roofing can 
be substituted. 

Snowdrifts are as important in locating a station as in locating a highway. 
Stations which may drift over, or which are impossible to reach in deep snow, 

are “death traps.” 

Stations too near over-head wires, main highways, or railroads cause heavy 
mortality from accidents. 

Likes and dislikes. A rack feeder and a lean-to hopper station were located 
one hundred yards apart. Partridges and prairie chickens used the former to 
the exclusion of the latter, whereas the reverse was true in the case of bob- 
whites and pheasants, which seemed averse to mounting the rack when feed 
could be obtained on the ground. 

Quail were fond of feeding on top of a nearly-flat roof so built as to be 
about a foot above the ground at its lower end. Rabbits, however, refused to 
feed on the roof, and pheasants preferred to remain on the ground. Perhaps 
quail could be relieved of pheasant and rabbit competition by feeding on a 
raised platform. 

Pheasants ate more near the open front of a station than toward the back 
or interior. 

Partridges were reluctant to enter feeding shelters or to feed from hoppers, 
but will do so if the weather is bad enough. Once accustomed to feeding at a 
shelter, they may continue to do so even after the weather is good. Discarded 

* Siegler, Hilbert R. 1937—Winter Rodent Damage to Game Cover. Jour. of 
Niamimmeleey: Vole lan Nor lmns72 

—_
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Christmas trees, set up in open fields, proved fairly successful as partridge 
feeding shelters. 

More food was consumed by all species when the grain was spread on the 

ground than when fed ina hopper. 

Partridges, quail, and pheasants preferred stations open at both front and 
back to those with only one opening. 

‘ All the game birds preferred not to use a feeding shelter, if an adequate 
food supply was available in the open. 

Foop PaTcHESs 

At Favilie Grove, the special grain food patch usually recommended by 
game managers is impracticable. In the first place, the farmers prefer to leave 
part of a regular crop. (This, however, is precluded in fields where the crop 

stubble is fall-plowed or fall-grazed.) Secondly, there is little land for special 
food patches, due to the intensive farm management here practiced. 

In the few instances where special food patches were tried, two obstacles 
arose. The uncultivated patches were ruined by luxuriant weed growth. The 
cultivated patches were successful, but Black Amber sorghum, which was ex- 
tensively used, proved unpalatable throughout the winter. 

One combination patch, containing about twenty shocks of corn and one 

acre of standing corn from which the ears had been snapped, reinforced with 
a hopper feeding shelter and a corn rack, wintered a large covey of quail, 3 
coveys of partridge, 40 prairie chickens, 6 ringnecks, a dozen or more rabbits, 
and several squirrels. This was nearly one-fifth of the game bird population 

on the area. In 1934-35 the same combination was tried but at a spot offer- 
ing poorer cover. Only half as many birds used this spot. 

Why certain excellent-looking game ranges fail to produce or hold coveys 
is extremely puzzling. One farmer left three acres of inferior corn which was 
filled with pigeon grass and lesser ragweed and stood adjacent to an ungrazed 
woods. To all outward appearances, the set-up was ideal. Yet not once 

during the winter was the place used, although there were birds wintering not 

a half-mile away on what seemed to be inferior ground. 

Foop PREFERENCES 

The palatability of 24 different grains and seeds was compared by measur- 
ing consumption when fed in different ways, combinations, and circumstances. 
The experiments were run from January 1 to March 15, but the bitter cold 
weather and drifting snows forced suspension of the work during February. 
The findings are summarized in Table 3. 

One way in which the various feeds were presented was in feeding troughs, 

each divided into 15 equal compartments. Each compartment had a capacity 
of 114 pints. The troughs were open at the top, thus making each feed equally 
visible, and equally available. The seeds were placed in various relationships 
to each other in the compartments. For purposes of record-keeping and field 
observations, large numbers were painted on the front of each compartment.
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The attempt to measure palatability by using such troughs met with obsta- 
cles; it was impossible to control all the variables. Among these variables are: 

1. Rodents and non-game species feed at the troughs and obscure the 
consumption by game. 

2. Several game species feeding at a single trough make it difficult to 
: measure consumption by any one species. 

3. Some feeds are scratched out of the troughs by birds, others cake over 
during thawing and freezing weather, light grains blow out, large ker- 
nels may be taken away by squirrels and other animals to be cached. 

4. Birds may favor one end or the middle of a trough, depending on its 
position in the shelter. 

5. Possibly not all grains of the same kind are of equal palatability. 

6. Winter mortality, exchanges of birds between coveys, and covey move- 
ments induce variation in the number of birds feeding at a given 

trough. 

Hence it was necessary to study some of the variables so that an allowance 

might be made for them. The tendency to favor any particular part of the 

trough was checked by placing 114 pints of corn in each of the 15 compart- 
ments. Consumption was found to vary with the position in which the 
trough was placed relative to the openings of the feeding shelter. If placed 
squarely across the open front, there was no tendency to favor any special 
compartment. If, however, the trough slanted into the shelter, pheasants, at 
least, took more grain from the compartments nearest the open front. When 
the trough was placed along an inner side of a shelter, open at both front and 
back, more was consumed near the ends than in the center. 

Corn preferred to other feeds. Despite the obstacles to exact measure- 
ment, it was soon clear in all trials, under all circumstances, that Yellow Dent 
corn was greatly preferred to any other feed. 

Therefore Yellow Dent corn was compared with other important feeds. 
Here are the results: 

1. At two partridge stations over five parts of Yellow Dent corn were 
taken to one part of buckwheat. 

2, Ata pheasant station ten parts of corn were taken to five of buckwheat 

to seven parts of corn-and-buckwheat mixed in equal quantities. 
3. At another pheasant station ten parts of corn were taken to three of 

buckwheat. 
4. At a quail-partridge station ten parts of corn were taken to one part of 

Yellow popcorn. 
5. At another quail- partridge station thirty parts of corn were taken to 

ten parts of barley to one part of oats. 

Since corn was always the first to be eaten, it was given a rating of one 
hundred per cent. Usually the corn compartment was empty before any ap- 
preciable amount of the other grains had been eaten. If then, at a given 
reading, it was found that half of the buckwheat was gone, and all of the corn
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Taste 3 

Weights and Palatability Ratings of Grains 

(Composite consumption by all species present at each of seven stations during the test 

ened: January 1-\Mateh 15, 1936) 

| Wt. (in | Palatability per cent | 1-4 pts. | compared with corn 
Feed grams)pe: compared with corn | Feed | ‘Wt. (in | Palatability per cent 

| 1-14 pts. range | average grams)pe:| range | average 
Yellow Sudan | 
Dengcon | 515 | | 100 | cane 450 | 30-50 | 35 
halla) ie | i 

Silver ‘King | [Be | | 
white range 

corn 30-50 | 40 |sorghum | 25-30 | 25 
Yellow Milo 
peda | 646 20-60 | 40 Bee | 590 | 25-50 | 25 

| | White 
Siveet_ cor e405 | 25-50 | 33 |kaffir | 135 | 25 
ae | | | | 
ent corn 

Ground) | 20-40 | 2m iene | 25 
| [Black — | | | 

White | | | [Amber 
popcom | 20-30 | 25 | sorghum 380 | T-20 15 
Flint Hee | | 

carne | 603 | T-40 | 20 | millet pee ae 
| Manchu 

Wheat | 585 | 10-60 50 eeu | 580 | T-20 | 15 
Buck- Canada 
wibeal | 550 | 20-60 | 45 Fag 3 610 | 10-20 | 15 

| Cann 
scratch 

Barley | _450_|_T-50 40 |feed 530 | 20-60 50 
'Corn- | 
a | 

Oats 255 T-30 15 _| (mixed) 30-50 40 

| [is ee 2 | t-10_| Bye 428 | T-2 15 |ingst 500 5 

* Most of the flint com was consumed by rodents, while the sudan grass was largely 
taken by small birds. 

ria Con ined = Rieeladtlack ced sclantatnetdeeenitextaile lamba cuaeem rvellowsicec: 
yellow foxtail, annual sow thistle, clover, alfalfa, timothy and blue vervain. 
Identified by Prof. A. L. Stone, University of Wisconsin. 

T=Trace. 

consumed, it does not necessarily mean that half as much buckwheat is de- 
sired as corn. However, these residues of other grains, compared with empty 
corn compartments, constituted the only usable yardstick of comparative pala- 
tability. The ratings in Table 3 are based on this yardstick and must be 
interpreted as such. The ratings represent a composite value for the 4 species 
of game birds present, plus rodent wastage. 

Table 3 gives low ratings to several feeds which have been recommended
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highly by others. Particularly is this true of Black Amber sorghum. I do 
not know how to explain this. Stoddard (unpublished) has also noted 
puzzling variations of palatability within a given species of grain. 

Foop ConsuMPTION 

The following data indicate the amount of shelled corn consumed: 

Quail. Eight quail, three to five squirrels, and one to three rabbits, used 
on an average of 7 pounds of corn per week for 3 weeks, from a hopper. No 
other feed was available to the quail. Thus they did not consume over 0.8 

pounds of corn per birds per week, and probably less if the unknown rodent 
wastage be deducted. 

At another hopper, used by about the same rodent population and 16 
quail, the average was not over 0.6 pounds of corn per quail per week. Rag- 

weed was available. 

Another hopper, at which poison sumac berries were available and few if 

any rodents were competing, had 12 quail using it regularly, and 2 pheasants 

irregularly. The average per birds here was about one pound of corn per week. 
From anothe hopper station which was the only food source being used 

regularly, not over 0.6 pounds of corn per bird per week was used during a 
month by 20 quail. 

Tt would seem that under the weather and food conditions prevailing at 

this time on this particular area, quail should be supplied with about 0.6 

pounds of corn per bird per week, plus a variable additional allowance to cover 
rodent wastage. 

Pheasants. Thirty ringnecks consumed (with the aid of perhaps eight 
rabbits) 70 pounds of corn per week. Poison sumac and sticktights Bidens 
spp. were also available. It was estimated that the average consumption was 
two pounds per bird per week, or slightly under, after deducting rodent wast- 
age. The grain was fed under a shelter in a pile. More is consumed when 
the grain is thus scatter-fed, than when fed from a hopper. The wastage to 
rodents is also higher. 

The Hungarian partridge. Our data show the consumption by this species 

to be only slightly higher than in quail, doubtless due to the superior foraging 

ability of the partridge. Three-fourths of a pound per week was about the 
average. The better situated coveys visited feeders little or not at all. 

Prairie Chicken. A feeding rack was emptied of its capacity, 55 ears, in 
about a week by an unknown part of the forty-bird flock. The rate of con- 
sumption depended entirely on the severity of the weather. Several fields of 
shocked corn were within the birds’ range. 

One winter Sam Kisow of Lake Mills, one of the pioneers in winter feed- 
ing of Wisconsin game, fed an unknown part of a hundred-bird flock at the 
rate of fifty pounds per week. He figures the feeder-consumption per bird 
at about one and one-half pounds of corn per week. 

Squirrels. Tf ears of corn are being fed, loss to squirrels is high. Squirrels 
have a decided knack for filching ears. Suspending ears in wire baskets and 
hanging them from a cross-bar with wires or strings was tried with varying
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success. In squirrel country ears can best be fed by impaling them on spikes 
driven into some solid support. This does not prevent squirrels from eating 
all they want, but it does prevent their carrying away whole ears. 

We do not know the amount of shelled corn and small grains cached by 
squirrels, but believe that shelled corn is not cached, and that grains smaller 
than corn are not bothered by squirrels to any extent, at least when corn is 

available. Germs are often the only part of the corn kernel eaten. 
How much corn does a squirrel eat? Three stations near a hardwood 

woodlot were used by an estimated population of ten gray and fox squirrels. 
about ten rabbits, thirty-five quail, and twenty pheasants. Charging the game 
birds at the rates derived in the foregoing captions, they would account for 
200 pounds of corn during the observation period. Actually about 325 pounds 
of corn were eaten. Hence 125 pounds were charged to rodents and small 
birds. It is impossible to say what part was taken by squirrels and what part 
by rabbits. My estimate is that about two-thirds of the 125 pounds was con- 
sumed by squirrels,—an average of two pounds per squirrel per week. 

Wire mesh over the hopper tray is now being tried as a means of reducing 
rodent loss. However, it should be remembered that squirrels and rabbits, 
by digging to snowed-over food supplies and by opening certain seeds, render 
an important service to game. 

One squirrel was tracked from a woods to a corn ctib and back, a total 
distance of a mile, on several occasions. Its entire route was through culti- 
vated fields which were barren of any cover. 

Rabbits. Where browse is available, we believe little grain is consumed 
by rabbits. Five pounds of corn was placed under a feeding shelter used by 
rabbits only. About half was taken during a week. Based on population 
estimates even rougher than those for other species, we conclude that about a 
pound of grain was consumed by each rabbit each week. 

Rats, Mice, and Small Birds. A Notway rat is credited by Hamilton* 
with eating “two-thirds as much mash as will a hen.” Rats sometimes use 
feeding shelters as winter quarters. Where present, four pounds should be 

allowed for each rat per month. 

Mice usually confine their feeding activities to broken kernels and corn 
germs. Deer mice, being noted storers, may cache considerable grain. How- 
ever we blame neither deer mice nor meadow mice for any great drain on 
feeders. 

Bluejays and a few mourning doves fed at the stations, but no consump- 
tion data were obtained. If a quail consumes only a half-pound a week, how- 
ever, a jay—smaller and with a larger cruising range—cannot be charged with 

eating a great deal. However, the jay is a storer and may take more than is 
suspected. 

English Sparrows. The crops and gizzards of 40 specimens were exam- 
ined. Crop weights ran from .0-1.7 grams; gizzard contents did not weigh 

* Hamilton, W. J. 1936. Rats and their control. Bull. 353, N. Y. College of Agr., 
Cornell University.
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over 0.3 grams. Seven kernels of corn were found to be a large meal for a 
sparrow. Since a single ear of corn has from 500-1000 kernels, it is evident 
that a few sparrows or other small birds ata station would have little effect. 

Summary. In preparing the 1937 winter feeding program, the following 
figures will be used to estimate the amount of feed needed: 

Cot Viaeles ae ea ike ae eto GullemonersBid mer week: 
Hungarian partridge _______________________-_.0.75 lbs. per bird per week. 
espace beeen oe deer Se Meade ew OID) Ibevener Ditch par week: 
Prairie chicken (feeding rack) _________________2 ears per bird per week. 
Rab bib yess asic ee Mee nO eee UaET Ose meee RERIE Gers qwoek: 
KSeqilieele  tmmion mir ene tania Selce MebUeO ONS Mier ccaiifel pee week. 
MMSE aeected ce seo nea Rant eR AE 5091) Ol Ikan nee Nation per rubnth: 

It must be remembered that these figures were derived during a severe 
winter, and that the amount of feed required is directly proportional to the 
number of successive days on which snow covers the natural food supply. 

Cost oF WINTER FEEDING 

Three hundred acres, or 13%, of Faville Grove’s 2,300 acres are planted 

to corn. The average yield is 45 bushels per acre. Thus, 11/ acres, or 0.5% 
of the corn area, would furnish the 3,700 pound of corn which were needed 
during the past winter to maintain the 30 feeding stations. (Except in the 
few cases already mentioned, where corn was left in the field, feeding stations 

bore the brunt of the feeding program.) This is an average of 0.15 acres of 
corn for each of the 10 farms. In terms of incomes, each farmer would lose 
less than five dollars by setting aside this corn for birds. 

Thirty stations were operated, but 20 to 24 would adequately feed this 

area. This would entail each farmer caring for an average of 2 stations from 
November to mid-March. 

Loss on Fep AND UNFED AREAS 

Two neighboring areas were compared with Faville Grove as to winter 
survival of quail. All three areas are similar in size, and all began the winter 

with comparable quail populations. On the first area, no feeding was done; 
on the second area the quail were fed when and where it was most convenient; 

at Faville Grove the birds were fed throughout the winter. Area 1 and Area 2 
were nearly quail-less by spring. Faville Grove wintered 30% of the January 
1 quail population despite the worst winter in recent history. What might 
have happened to local quail stock if no feeding had been done, is a matter 
for speculation. 

It would be our guess that local recovery is somewhat accelerated by feed- 
ing programs. However, these fed areas are far too few at present to success- 
fully combat killing winters. Wisconsin farmers, if they so desired, would 
materially reduce winter losses with relatively little expense and effort. Fur- 
thermore, I know of no winter sport that pays better returns in healthful exer- 
cise, personal satisfaction and pleasure than winter feeding. A conservation- 
minded father will do well to encourage his boy in those things that put real 
meaning into conservation, and winter feeding is one of them. 
University oF Wisconsin, 
Mapison, Wisconsin.
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WINTER FEEDING AT FAVILLE GROVE, 1935-1937 @ 

Arthur 8S. Hawkins ' 

This paper describes feeding experi- ridges perished in large numbers. . 

ments conducted during the winters of In the state as a whole, the survival 
1935-36 and 1936-37 on the Faville in 1937 was much better than during 

Grove Wildlife Area, Jefferson County, the preceding winter. No fed birds . 

Wisconsin. An earlier paper (1) pre- froze in 1937 whereas many froze in 

sented the writer’s findings for 1935-36, 1936 (3). Artificial feeding was better 
but these are now somewhat modified. organized in 1937. Seeds on stalks 
Siegler (2) has described rodent damage stood above the ice of 1937, but were 

at Faville Grove, and Leopold (3) quail deeply covered by snow in 1936. 

mortality in Wisconsin during the The contrast between the two win- 

lethal winter of 1935-36. ters at Faville Grove is shown in the 
following figures: 

WEATHER INFLUENCE 1986 1937 

The weather of earlier parts of the ee ee i game 10% ie 
year often sets the stage for the winter birds) : 
wildlife drama. The two years under Bony nee a 0% 1h 
consideration are examples of extreme sumed at 30 stations, 

disparity in both the setting and in BeDUne 2.c00/acree v8 70) #200 
the drama itself. The main objectives of this study 

The summer of 1935 was ideal for were to measure the amounts of arti- + 
wildlife. Food of all sorts was plentiful ficially fed grains consumed by the fl 

and cover was lush. Nesting was un- species using the feeding stations, and a 

usually successful and game birds were to compare the palatability of various ‘ 

abundant, but winter brought the grains. 

deepest snow and most intense cold of To know what foods are palatable is 

the century. As a result the plentiful important for reasons other than cod- 

food supply was buried under several dling birds. Palatable foods have high 

feet of snow, and the birds died. holding power and presumably high 

In the summer of 1936 a record sustenance value, but are quickly con- 

drought severely curtailed both food sumed. Unpalatable foods have low 

and cover. The diminished crop of rag- holding power, may have sufficient sus- 

weed and acorns suffered a further loss tenance value, and last longer. An eco- 

of 10 per cent from insect attack. Nest- nomical and sufficient feeding program 
ing results were poor due to the must present combinations of foods 

drought. Winter brought no snow and_ that fit these properties to the local 

little severe cold, but the fields were needs. 

sealed by a blanket of ice on January 6 It should also be understood that the 

and remained so, without a break, for object of all feeding is to supplement, 
two months. Few birds died on fed not to replace, wild foods and crop 

areas like Faville Grove; but on some residues. No one food, even corn (8), } 

unfed areas quail and Hungarian par- is a complete ration. 

62
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& MerasurING ConsuMPTION a special effort was made to measure 

So far as conditions permitted con- them just at the time the corn became 

sumption was measured by weighing exhausted. This should give greater 

the food used per unit of time by known ®¢curacy to the 1937 ratings. 

pop ls O08 of 8 Sn lG oe oy a OxsstacLes TO MrasuREMENT 
lated stations. Neither complete isola- 

tion nor pure populations were ever | The measurements here presented 
¥ attained. are those selected as probably having 

Foods were presented (1) in piles on the least error. Results of the bulk of 
the ground or on window screens, (2) in the experiments were discarded as in- 
trays or troughs, (3) in self-feeding accurate. Hach method of feeding pre- 

hoppers, and (4) as corn ears impaled sented its own obstacles. 
on spikes. In the case of the first three Loose grain, even under shelters, was 
methods the food was under a shelter, often snowed under in 1936 and iced 
Whole ears were fed in the open on Ver in 1937, and the difficulty of esti- 

horizontal pole racks elevated 3-4 feet mating its amount was aggravated in 
above the ground; upright spikes were both cases by the inevitable scattering. 

driven through the poles for impaling The point of complete consumption is 
the ears. impossible to determine when scattered 

grain is imbedded in frozen ground or 
Measuring PanaTasiLiry snow. Scattering was lessened some- 

Palatability was measured by com- what by feeding loose grain on a win- 

paring the consumption from equal dow screen. 

; amounts of various foods simulta- Rodent pilfering of loose grain (es- 
neously offered side-by-side, usually in pecially the dehearting of corn) was 
compartmented troughs or hoppers. No _ severe. 

. attempt was made to measure the feed- Ear corn piled under a shelter was 
ing population, but an attempt was not covered over as readily as shelled 

made to deal with each species sepa- grain, but loose ears cannot be used 
rately. Pilfering rodents were never in squirrel territory because squirrels 

eliminated from bird experiments, but carry them away, sometimes to a dis- 
birds were easily excluded from rabbit tance of a half-mile (1). 

experiments by feeding at night. Self-feeding hoppers with from 1 to 
Each series of foods tested for palat- 8 compartments, and troughs which 

ability was measured against yellow had from 1 to 15 compartments were 

dent corn as a standard. The index to _ tried, but both had the fault of clogging 
palatability is the percentage of each up during snow and ice storms. Where 

food consumed (by weight or bulk) at mixtures of corn and some less palat- 

the time the corn is gone. The order of able grain were used, rodents often 
placement of foods in the feeding tray scratched out all the mixture to get the 

‘ or hopper was frequently shifted to corn. Coverings of wire mesh lessened 

eliminate effects’due to fixed positions. scratching, but caused birds to “shy 
In 1936 the corn was often gone before _ off” for a time, and made the trays diffi- 

‘ the other foods were measured. In 1937 cult to clean when ice formed in them,
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Prairie chickens presented a special trees to those on crowded trees. Siegler eg 

problem, because they would not enter (2) found that rodents damaged certain 
shelters to feed from hoppers or troughs shrubs while ignoring other equally ‘ 

(as they readily do in central Wiscon- available plants of the same species. 
sin). Hence their preferences could not Mitchell and Hosley (5) applied ferti- 

be determined, but their consumption _ lizer and thus changed the palatability 

of ear corn, which they readily ate from of dogwood to deer. Stoddard (unpub- 

Tasty 1 

PALATABILITY TESTS, 1937 

q a 
& = 3 

i alia | 2] 3 5 g| 3 eB | 2 Period tested 
So logolnd lal Blelalalel¢é 

[Mal Bick Oa) hiked gh edlok | acl kL es 
a | ot 4 2 3 12/ 8-12/31 

1 b it 3 3 3 4 5 5 2 12/31- 1/16 
c 3 4 5 6 8 7 2 1 1/16- 2/15 

a 1 2 3 2 12/18-12/31 
2 b i 3 5 4 6 ae 4 2 12/31- 1/23 

c 2 3 6 i 4 5 i 1/23- 2/15 

3 a 2 2 5 3 + 1 8 6 12/31— 1/16 
b 1 3 2 4 6 « 5 1/16- 1/26 

4 a 1 3 2 ve 4 4 5 6 12/30- 1/ 9 
b 2 1 3 7 5 6 4 1/ 9- 1/24 

a 1 3 2 i 4 4 5 6 12/30- 1/15 4 
5 b 2 it 3 a 5 6 4 1/15- 1/24 

e 1 3 2 2 2/15— 2/22 

a a 3 4 2 2 5 12/30- 1/ 9 
6 b 1 5 6 4 3 7 2 1/ 9-)1/18 

c 1 3 2 2 2/15- 2/22 

Method of scoring tests: In any given test, the figures indicate the order in which the 
grains disappeared. A special effort was made to score each test before the corn compart- 
ment was empty. 

a rack, was measured. The shelled lished) thinks that the palatability of a 

volume of the ears consumed was then grain may vary with the time of cut- 
computed. ting. Chemical variation in soil, or 

One lot of grain was sometimes taken _ perhaps “‘curing’’ differences, may have 

more readily than another of the same produced the discrepancies later de- 
kind. Variations of palatability within — scribed. ‘ 
a given food have been noted by others. 
Schmidt (4) found that sharptailed Sensory MiEcHANISM OF SELECTION 

grouse preferred birch buds on isolated Do birds select food by sight alone? ;
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Ge Late one evening in the winter the Tasux 2 

writer set out a trough with 14 grains, Ee ene AINS, ee OF 
two of which were! eorn: During the (oso 

night three inches of loose snow covered ji ‘Times|.. ., |Av. points | 100% | Postion 

Y the trough. In the morning the tracks of sa tet | Pont "pr ia ba 80" 

a Hungarian partridge led directly to {Gon | 7/| 28! 4.0 | 1001 1 
the corn compartments, both of which 2. Scratch 
it had opened. The snow covering the 3 p@C4neatl 461 ta 201 ol 2 
other grains remained undisturbed. 4. Wheat 12 7 «66 | 15) 38 

In another instance a pheasant dis- e ee Beal satel cla 
played the same apparent detective sorghum] 14 |— 7) —.5 |—12| 8 
ability, but in this case there were seven i Mpertend 14 |—12] © 8 lq) 6 
other grains instead of twelve, and the 8. Barley 14 |—13) —.9 |-22) 5 

snow was crusted, Method of averaging tests: First, second, 
third, and fourth places in a test were given 

Rusvuits or PALATABILITY AND 4, 3, 2, and 1 points. Grains showing very 

Canaumenion Taste Gide hina Vottieadron we cham Ac The 
In the provious report (1) 24 grains Srey made by sech sompeiter wero then 

and legumes were tested and given a _ ber of tests (Column 1) to get the average 

palatability rating, In 1987 eight of the. (Column). This average, was, then, con 
grains commonly used in winter feeding 100%. A minus score means decidedly in- 
were re-tested. The results appear in  ferior palatability. 
Table 1. The results summarized in Table 2 

4 1 ‘ do not confirm the conclusion drawn 
Vee . by Stoddard that birds are slow to 

Table 1 shows that corn always dis- jearn to eat unfamiliar seeds. Neither 
‘ appeared first, but that each of its com- buckwheat, wheat, nor milo are grown 

petitors varied in order of consumption jn this region, yet the first two were 
as between different tests and stations. taken readily. 
For some reason, this variation was o : i 
greater in 1937 than in 1936. To derive 7 alatability to Various Game Birds 
a general order of preference it was Because the diets of quail, Hungarian 

necessary to average the tests. This is partridge, pheasant, and prairie chicken 
done in Table 2. These averages for differ, one might assume that their 
1937 are also reduced to a percentage tastes for cultivated grains would also 
basis, and are compared with the rat- differ. Our tests revealed no marked 
ings for 1936. difference, however, in the palatability 

The year-old barley used in 1937 of the 8 grains supplied to these 4 game 

ranked lower than when fresh in 1936. birds. The ratings, therefore, apply to 

but the year-old buckwheat higher. A all (except that prairie chickens, for 
pi germination test showed the old barley the reasons already mentioned, ate only 

to be still largely viable. The lower ear corn). 

rank of wheat and milo in 1937 may be Moore (7) found that in a series of 
‘ due to inferior quality. food patches used by both pheasants
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and quail, soybeans were utilized by yard station used exclusively by two @ 
quail more than by pheasants. In the rabbits was supplied on successive 

present investigation four acres of nights with corn alone, corn plus a i 
standing Manchu soybeans were used _ series of other foods, and other foods 
slightly by quail and pheasants (a little alone, each item being weighed before i 
more by the latter) but not at all by and after exposure. The results (Table 

Hungarian partridges. All of these birds 4) represent a combination palatability 

avoided two patches of baby lima beans and consumption test. : 

which had been left in the field. Tape 4 

Rabbit Tests NIGHTLY CONSUMPTION BY 

Cottontail rabbits seem to relish the Corn alone, grams Total, 

grains tested in about the same order as _(average of 12 nights) grams 
p orn 171 

do the game birds. Table 3 shows the Corn plus other foods 
consumption at four stations used only 170 corn e bac oo on 
by rabbits. Equal trays of corn, buck- 123 corn 30 black soybean 153 

wheat, and corn-buckwheat mixture 107 corn 14 white soybean 121 
ss Other foods alone 

were presented simultaneoulsy, and x 4 black soybean, 

also similar offerings of corn and wheat. 3 white soybean 7 
x ys x 60 rolled oats, 

In each case the residues of the mixtures 57 sorghum’ 117 
x 153 scratch feed 153 

were sorted out to determine consump- x 27 rye 27 

tion of their constituents (last two  ,yerage per night, 2 rabbits..........158 
columns). Average per night per rabbit......... 79 

Taste 3 i pecy Vissconeth blagie soybeans. " 

ROT SoM ERTE OE oa 2: Bladkamber sorghum, 

er Last year’s estimate of one pound per ; 
‘ Pure | Pure | Mixture Foeeiel week per rabbit would imply consump- 

aoe corn | rain foparsting| Gp-, [Smal tion at the rate of 64 grams per night. 
a | ee © “This'year’s results as shown in Table 4, 
Corn vs. show the eating of 79 grams, an indica- 

eee heat} 927%) 47%| 53% | 89%118% tion that the pound per week estimate 
wheat 100%|49%| 74% |100%|49% is a little low. 

The apparent liking of the rabbits for Co”swmption by Game Birds 
wheat was probably due to the exhaus- The consumption rates obtained in 

tion of the corn in the wheat trial, but 1936 were doubtless high due to snow- 
not in the buckwheat trial. Later evi- ing under of natural foods. Ice in- 
dence indicated that rabbits had little validated attempts to revise them in 
preference between wheat and buck- 1937. The 1936 rates are therefore re- 

wheat. peated in Table 5. A 

The rabbit consumption estimate for An indirect check on the pheasant 

1936 (1 pound per week) was based on consumption figure (2 pounds per 
an imperfect census. In 1937, a back- week) may be made as follows: Gig- >
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stead (6) says a pheasant crop full of Faville Grove had 20 per cent fewer 
corn weighs up to 2.2 ounces (61 grams) game birds in 1937 than in 1936, but 

wet. The four heaviest crops examined the table calls for almost 10 per cent 

a by Moore (7) weighed from 50 to 57 more food; the marked increase in 
grams dry. From these figures it seems pheasants makes this difference. 

justifiable to assume two fillings daily The weakness of such a budget is in- 
‘ of 50 grams dry weight, a rate which ability to predict the length and 

would bring the weekly consumption severity of the winter, and the con- 
to 700 grams or 1.6 pounds. This would sequent duration and rate of food- 

indicate that a pheasant consumes 2 demand. Actually during the mild win- 

pounds per week from feeding stations ter of 1937, birds depended largely on 

only when natural foods are extremely natural feeds, so instead of eating more 
scarce. grain in 1937, as predicted in the table 

CoueGring Gaia dtone iain cae based on 1936 feedings, they ate only 
60 per cent as much. 

On an area previously fed, the con- 

sumption per station can be used to Is Grrr Essenria? 

predict needs. Of the 30 stations at No grit was supplied. Most birds 
Faville Grove in 1937 found dead during 1936 contained grit, 

70 per cent showed a consumption of despite the deep snow. Although grit 

1 pound per day, was unobtainable, the birds were able 
10 per cent showed a consumption of to hold enough of it to get by the 

: 3 pounds per day, and critical period. 

20 per cent showed a consumption of Again in 1937 there must have been a 

5 pounds per day. grit scarcity, for literally every square 
‘ On a new area, the consumption per inch of ground was coated with ice for 

bird can be multiplied by the census. two months. It was noted that as soon 
This is done for Faville Grove in Table as the tops of hummocks began to thaw 

5, using consumption rates rounded to out, pheasants eagerly tore them to 

the nearest half-pound. The feeding pe- pieces in search of something, pre- 
riod may be assumed to be eight weeks. sumably grit. 

TABLE 5 

USING THE CENSUS TO COMPUTE pone on Marensy Foons 
A FOOD BUDGET Both in 1936 and 1937 we obtained 

Ppa aera | eg | | ge evidence that poison sumac fruits 

Species | memed 1906 food, | 1987 | food (Rhus vernix), a plant confined to 
census} budget | census} budget 

Vaeay (in Ibs.) (iults) — tamarack bogs, should be regarded as a 
a ee le Staple food: for pheasants and quail. 

Hud 0 ee | 0 200 ldo neS? . .Tratkstiand droppings repeatedly 
partridge! 1.0 | 200} 200 | 140) 140 showed that the birds were eating these 

[ cee 1.51 40/ 60] 30/ 45 _ berries both early and late in the win- 
Pheasant 2.0 | 60} 120 | 160} 320 ter, often in competition with corn. 

fs Total 500! 480 | 400! 540 Another food taken with some regu- 
larity by pheasants, even with corn
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available, was the burdock (Arctium). in connection with experimental feeding 
Marsh shield fern (Aspidiwm crista- apply also to practical feeding opera- 

tum) was browsed in the tamarack tions. Impaling corn ears on a rack has 

swamp by both rabbits and pheasants. fewer faults and more advantages than ; 

Heads of bull thistle (Cirsium lanceo- any other method so far tried at Faville 

latum) had been pulled apart by Grove. 

pheasants on several occasions. SuMMany 

Species of dock (Rumex), sticktights 
(Bidens), lamb’s quarters (Chenopo- 1. The winters of 1936 and 1937 pro- 

dium), and pigweed (Amaranthus) were _Vided excellent conditions for the study 

all taken by pheasants until exhausted, of artificial feeding, because 1936 was 
even with corn available. abnormally cold and snowy and 1937 

During late fall, pheasants fed on abnormally icy, but not cold. 
acorns of the bur-oak (Quercus macro- 2. Corn was greatly preferred to any 
carpa). other grain tested. The acceptance 

ranking of seven other grains in 1937 

Economizine witn Mixtures was: scratch feed, buckwheat, wheat, 
Corn has proved its worth as the oats, sorghum, wheatland milo, barley. 

staple feed, but some years it is expen- In 1936 wheat, milo, and barley ranked 

sive. Can cheaper, less palatable grains higher. 

be substituted without harming the 3. Rabbits and game birds seem to 
birds? Probably, yes. have about the same tastes for these 

Is it economical to dilute corn with grains. F 

some less expensive feed? No, unless 4. Consumption per animal per week 

the hopper-tray is screened to prevent is: pheasant and squirrel, 2 pounds; 

the mixture being scratched out and prairie chicken and rabbit, 1.5 pounds; , 

wasted in an effort to extract the corn. Hungarian Partridge, 1 pound; quail, 

Do mixtures, when scratching wast- 0.5 pounds. 

age is eliminated, slow up consumption? 5. Grit may be unavailable for long 

Yes, all the grains rated in Table 2 were periods without causing mortality 

fed in mixture with corn and the slow- among game birds. 
ing up found to vary roughly in propor- 6. Poison sumac, burdock, stick- 

tion to their palatability in pure form. tights, dock, lamb’s quarters, and pig- 

The least palatable grains, in mixture weed are taken even with corn available 

with an equal volume of corn, reduced 7. Mixture of cheaper grains with 
consumption as much as 25 per cent. corn reduces consumption as much as 

Mixtures which include screenings 25 per cent, but the tray must be pro- 

are not recommended because of the tected by wire mesh to prevent wastage 

noxious weed seeds they commonly by scratching. 

contain. 8. Screenings containing weed seeds 5 

are not recommended for feeding. 

PracticaL Freeing Mutuops 9. Spiking ears on a rack has fewer 
Many of the limitations experienced faults than other methods of feeding. i
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WILDLIFE FOOD PATCHES IN SOUTHERN j 

WISCONSIN 

Aldo Leopold, Ellwood B. Moore, and Lyle K. Sowls 

Beginning about 1933, hundreds of _ likely to become a source of infection by 

food patches have been planted yearly parasites and disease. Until covered by 
in Wisconsin, mostly by the Soil Con- snow or exbausted, it demands less at- 
servation Service, the Resettlement tention than the feeding station. 

Administration, and sportsmen’s clubs The experiments reported in this 
cooperating with the State Conserva- paper were an attempt to reappraise 

tion Department. the food patch, not as a self-sufficient 

The results have been disappointing, means of wintering birds, but as a sup- 
usually for one or more of four reasons: plement to wild foods, farm crops, and 

(1) Use of inferior soil; (2) Insufficient feeding stations. 

size; (3) Broadcast sowing of crops From this new viewpoint the food 

which yield well only under row cultiva- patch becomes a technical problem in 

tion; and (4) Shattering, lodging, or design. For each locality and wildlife 

exhaustion of the crop before the criti- population there is a combination of 
cal winter period. food patch crops, crop residues, nat- , 

The first three causes suggest their ural foods, and feeding stations which “ 
own remedies: use good land or else offer the assortment of food properties 

fertilize; make larger patches; do not needed to meet the exigencies of the 4 
rely on broadcasting except for crops seasons in that locality. 
(like buckwheat) adapted to it. The tests’ here reported were made 

The fourth cause of disappointment on the University Arboretum, a tract 
is the critical one. Previous to the kill- of 900 acres near Madison, well popu- 

ing winter of 1935-36 (1) it was hoped lated by pheasants and quail. In 1934, 

that food patches alone could be relied 1935, 1936, and 1937 a total of 30 

upon to carry birds through the winter, varieties was grown on 90 plots. Each 

as they do farther south. In Wisconsin, plot contained a different food plant, 

it is now clear that only corn shocks can or represented a different culture or 
be relied upon in all weathers. Supple- treatment. The series for each year 
mentary feeding is necessary during the aimed to offer the birds a cafeteria in 

worst part of the winter, especially for which their selections would be self- 

quail. recording. Use of each plot by game 

Notwithstanding this important limi- } Acknowledgment is made to the Civilian 
tation, it is clear that the food patch Conservation Corps for labor; to M. E. 
has positive values not obtainable from McCaffrey of the University Board of Re- 

more artificial forms of feeding. Its gents for funds for seeds and plowing; to 
“bait” value (i.e., its power to attract a: Ww. MacKenzie, State Director of Con- 

and hold wandering birds in fall) is Ty Sone for identification of ezeds found 
superior to any feeding station. It in- jn pheasant stomachs; and to Prof. George q 
volves less risk of predation and is less M. Briggs for agronomical advice. 

. eo
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, birds, mammals, and small birds was for fall baits can be written. One must 

checked by tracks, sign, flushing, and learn by local experience what baits 
observation from blinds. In 1936 and __ will serve local objectives. 

: 1937 these observations were further Tall bait crops, to be available, must 
verified, in the case of pheasants, by either lodge early or shatter early. 
study of a series of 40 stomachs taken Game bait crops which lodge early: 

weekly through the fall, winter, and  feterita, dwarf yellow milo, buckwheat. 

early spring. Game bait crops which shatter early: 

The conclusions are presented first common hemp would probably be valu- 
in terms of seasonal lists, then in terms able if not exhausted by small birds. 
of plant varieties. The seasonal lists Small bird bait crops: hegari, kafir, 
include besides food patch plants the sunflowers, hemp, dwarf yellow milo, 
food-producing weeds obtainable on common millet. Erectness in the first 

fallow. four, and non-shattering in the first 

Sakae erdans three, favor small birds. 

Weed baits: lesser ragweed (Ambro- 
Late summer foods. Summer foods _ sia artemisiifolia), yellow foxtail, smart- 

must either ripen early or be palatable weed, climbing false buckwheat. 
during the green stage. Winter foods. If these do not stand 

Crops which ripen early: common up in snow they must be stacked. 

H millet, winter rye, wheat, buckwheat. Foods which stand up must also be 
The millet is of doubtful value except too unpalatable to be exhausted in fall, 

for small birds. or must have seeds of retarded avail- 
: Palatable during green stage: Canada ability. Thus use of corn is retarded by 

peas. reason of its tall stalk and protective 

Weeds: yellowfoxtail (Setariaglauca), husk, soybean by reason of its tight 

climbing false buckwheat (Polygonum pod. Both stand up better than any 

scandens), and panic grass (Panicum other known food plants except the 
sp.) stiff-stemmed sorghums. Soybeans, fur- 

These summer foods were used by thermore, are low enough in palatabil- 

pheasants and small birds. We have ity to escape small bird loss and to 

no evidence that quail ate food patch postpone heavy consumption by game 

crops until after ragweed seeds became _ birds until cold weather. 

scarce in fall. Quail, however, patronize Retarded crops which stand up: 
the food weeds in summer. corn, soybeans. 

Fall foods. The hunting season and Crops for stacking: buckwheat, rye, 

the fall shuffle are strong dispersive wheat, common millet, early amber 
forces. To counteract them, bait foods sorghum, soybeans. Also any of the fall 
must be offered which are more palata- baits that small birds allow to ripen. 
ble than the wild foods and crop residues Weeds which stand up: lesser rag- 

so abundant at that season. But fall weed; climbing false buckwheat may be 

also brings hordes ‘of migrant birds supported. 
which often exhaust such baits before Spring foods. Weak-stemmed plants 

they ripen. Hence no general recipe of low palatability that break down and
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remain under the snow until spring, or Feterita. Lodged badly in October; ' 
winter foods planted in largeenough the seeds were found in large quanti- 
quantity to last. ties in pheasant stomachs until ex- 

Crops which hold over under the hausted about the middle of November. $ 

snow: rye, Sudan grass, German millet, The great amount eaten during this 

common millet. period, when weed seeds and palatable 
Winter foods good for spring if the grains were abundant, indicates high 

supply is large enough: corn, soybeans, _ palatability. These properties eliminate 

all the crops good for stacking. feterita both as a stacking crop and as 
We feared at first that shattering a standing winter crop, but favor it as 

grains like rye would work into the a fall bait. 
ground with the fall frosts and thus Culture: drill rows 3 feet apart at the 

become unavailable in spring. The oc- rate of 6 pounds per acre. 

currence of rye in spring pheasant Dwarf yellow milo. Taken eagerly by 

crops, however, indicates that these small birds. It lodged in October and 

: Tapum 1 
PHENOLOGY AND USE OF FOOD CROPS 

Crop planig4| Bloom] Milk | Set |Lodged| Ripe |Shattered|Exhausted| Eaten by | Eaten by, 

Com 5/25 | 7/25 | 8/ 6 | 9/1 | 10/1 | 9/20| none 4/1 | 8/1-9/6| 8/25- 4/1 
sokfaneh 5/303] 8/ 1 | 8/30 | 9/9 | none | 9/30] 2/9 | 4/1 | none 10/15- 4/ 1 6 

black Wisconsin} 5/30 | 7/25 | 8/9 | 8/30| none | 9/1] 2/9 | 4/1 | none 10/15- 4/ 1 
Early amber 
poet 5/30 | 7/ 3 | 8/ 9 | 8/25 | 10/30 | 9/25 none 4/1 10/ 1- 3/ 1 | 10/25- 3/1 i 

milo oak 5/25 | 8/ 1 | 8/20 | 8/30 | 10/15 | 9/20 none 12/1 8/20-12/ 1 | 10/ 8-12/ 1 
Hegari ¥ 5/25 | 8/ 7 | 8/12 |-9/ 9 | none 9/25 2 11/7 7/21-11/ 7 | 10/ 7-11/ 7 

He | | BE | BH Seek |e | agian | HAR | RCH ie 
Common millet 5/25 | 7/ 7 | 7/14 | 8/14 | 10/ 1 | 8/25 9/3 9/30 8/15- 9/30 8/15- 9/30 
German millet 5/25 | 7/20 | 8/1 | 8/30 | 12/1] 9/1] none 4/1 8/ 1- 4/1 | none 
Sudan grass 5/25 | 7/20 | 8/ 1 | 8/20 | 10/20 | 9/12 | 10/30 | 3/25 | 8/12-4/1]| 3/ 1- 4/15 
Rye peeaae 5/15 | 6/ 1 | 8/1 7/12 | 7/6 7/10 none none 8/ 1-4/1 

Spring wheat eee 1} 7/9 | 7/13 | 7/16 7/30 | 7/30 none 8/25 7/25- 8/25 7/30- 8/25 
Sunflower 5/25 | 7/26 | 8/25 | 9/ 1 | 11/ 1 | 10/8 none yd 10/ 8-11/ 1 | 10/20-11/ 1 
Buckwheat 6/1] 7/1 | 7/30 | 8/30 9/1] 9/10 10/1 11/2 7/30- 9/15-11/ 1 

birds scratch it out, even though em- was thus made available to game birds 

bedded in the soil. early. As a fall bait for game it is not 
as good as feterita because a larger 

Variety Tests proportion of the seeds are consumed 
We here present a list of the crops by small birds. 

tested, classified according to their prop- Culture: drill rows 3 feet apart at the 
erties, with detailed observations on rate of 5 pounds per acre. 

each crop. Early amber sorghum. Shattered little. 
Lodged badly, usually by bending over 

(A) Weak-stemmed palatable sorghums ang forming a canopy above the 

Too weak to stand up during the ground. However, during one wet fall, 

winter, but seeds palatable enough for it all broke at ground level and became iH 
fall use. lost under the snow.
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' Of eight grains tested in hoppers, (C) Stiff-stemmed palatable sorghums 
Hawkins (2) found this the least palat- Hegari. More resistant to lodging 

able. In August and September, stalks than any other sorghum. It tillers freely 
: in food patches were artificially lodged and thus furnishes excellent cover. It is 

so that the seeds were within easy 5 palatable to small birds that the 
reach of game birds. No feeding sign  pylk of the seeds were taken during the 
developed until the middle of October 5,1, migration by goldfinches, black- 
and it was only after the snowfalls of birds, and sparrows. This early ex- 

December that game birds began tak- pfaustion occurred in the milk stage 
ing this grain regularly. The food patch nq was followed by mildew, so game 

tests thus corroborate the hopper tests pirds had no chance to use it. 

of palatability. — i ; It would rate as excellent fall bait 
Quail took this grain more readily here small birds allowed it to ripen. 

than pheasants. It was eaten by small Culture: drill rows 3 feet apart at 
birds during the fall migration, but not the rate of 4 pounds per acre. 

exhausted. The droppings of birds White kafir. Has the same properties 
which eat it have a purple color. . as hegari, except that it does not tiller 

It may be rated as a good late fall 45 much. Exhaustion of both crops by 
food, but not as a fall bait. It is usable small birds occurred at the same time, 
as a stacking crop for winter. so that both were unavailable in winter. 

; : Culture: yielded best when drilled A gmat patch broadcast thickly for 

in rows 3 feet apart at the rate of 6 cover reached a height of about three 
pounds per acre. Broadcasting was a feet and looked much like heavy broom 

. failure. sedge. 

Rox orange sorghum. Tried in 1935. Culture: drill rows 24 feet apart at 

Taller than early amber, but appar- the rate of 6 pounds per acre. 

ently similar in properties. 
(D) Small grains 

(B) Stiff-stemmed unpalatable sorghums Sudan grass. Low in palatability; re- 
Stems stiff enough to prevent lodging jected by game birds as long as other 

in winter; seeds unpalatable enough to foods were available. English sparrows 

escape exhaustion during the fall mi- and juncos fed upon it occasionally 

gration. during the winter. In November, the 

Wheatland milo. Has short, erect heads broke away from the stalks and 
heads; stands up well, even in winter. were lost under the snow. They became 
Our only seeding had to be replanted, available again in spring, small birds 

hence did not mature well. Was used working the ground during April. We 

sparingly by game birds, only a few rate Sudan as of some value for song 

seeds being found in stomachs of the birds, but of little use to game except 

pheasants collected. This low palata- as a spring food. 
bility rating coincides with conclusions Culture: broadcast 20 pounds per 

drawn by Hawkins from hopper tests. acre. 
Culture: drill rows 24 feet apart at Hog millet or proso; Early fortune 

the rate of 5 pounds per acre. millet. These millets mature and shatter
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very early; other properties inconclu- Culture: broadcast 6 pecks per acre ' 
sive. in fall. 

Common millet. Distinctly a summer i 
small bird crop. It was taken by gold- (#2) Staple winter foods . 
finches and red-winged blackbirds dur- Soybeans. We tried four varieties: 
ing August and September, but none Mukden, Manchu, Illini, and early 
was found in the pheasant stomachs black Wisconsin. All stand up well in 

collected. snow and ice, their seeds being about 

Culture: broadcast 20 pounds per 75 per cent available despite six inches 

acre. of snow. Shattering of pods began in 

German millet. Low in palatability; February but was gradual, many beans 

taken sparingly by small birds in fall being retained in the pods until spring. 

and spring. It was not found in pheas- Soybeans first appeared in pheasant 

ant stomachs, nor was it eaten when stomachs about October 15 and con- 
bundles were spread out in winter. It tinued to be an important food through- 
resisted lodging surprisingly well, and out the winter and early spring. Quail 

retained most of its grain in the heads_ readily took soybeans, and on many 

until spring. occasions they preferred them to corn 

Culture: broadcast 20 pounds per when both were available. We detected 

acre. no difference in palatability among the 

Spring wheat. A poor catch was ob- four varieties. 8 

tained so a fair appraisal cannot be Schmidt (8) lists soybeans as pre- 

made. Its high palatability in Hawkins’ ferred food for both sharp-tailed and 

hopper tests indicates that it may be pinnated grouse. 4 

valuable as a summer and fall food. The soybean plots were damaged by 

Culture: broadcast 6 pecks per deer. Where deer are present, it is doubt- 

acre. ful practice to include soybeans in the 

Rye. Although Hawkins rated rye as food patch for game birds. Where it is 

unpalatable to game birds when fed in desired to attract deer, soybeans are 
trays, we found it in large quantities excellent bait. 

in pheasant stomachs during October, No damage was caused by small 

and in lesser amounts throughout win- birds. 

ter and early spring. Our winter rye Culture: drill in 24 foot rows at 50 

began to shatter in July and lodged pounds per acre. 

soon after. Rye re-seeds itself better Soybeans planted with corn provide 
than any other crop; a fair stand grew some food on fields where corn cannot 

the second year without additional be left over winter, but such soybeans 

seeding or cultivation. We consider rye are knocked down during the corn cut- 

as a good crop for summer, fall, and ting hence are liable to be buried in 
spring use, but of no value in winter. snow. 

We mixed vetch with rye but found Corn. Yellow dent corn was the food 
none of its seeds in stomachs. most sought by pheasants at all seasons. 

Winter rye is excellent fall and spring Large quantities were eaten while the 
bait for deer. corn was in the milk stage. This early
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: availability was caused by blackbirds, ence in palatability to game birds be- 

which tore open the husks. From this tween sweet corn and yellow corn. 
evidence we suspect that the usual Jerusalem artichoke. Leopold (5) 

i absence of corn from stomachs of learned that this is an important food 
pheasants collected in early fall is due for pheasants and roe deer in Germany. 
to the greater availability of weed We tried it in 1937, when a patch 
seeds, rather than to preference for yielded well on poor soil despite dry 

them. weather. Striped spermophiles ate the 

During the winter, pheasants regu- leaves during the summer. 

larly walked over bundles of other The tubers of a few plants plowed up 
grains in order to reach corn, the ears of in the early fall were eagerly eaten by 

which were often partly buried under the pheasants. When these were gone, 

snow and ice. Yellow corn was taken in others, slightly exposed by erosion, 

preference to white. were discovered and eaten, and the 

Under the same field conditions, quail pheasants soon learned to dig for more 

rarely fed on corn, but directed their and so continue until frost. During 

attention to the smaller grains, par- January we dug up several hills of 
ticularly early amber sorghum and the tubers. They soon froze solid and were 
soybeans. At feeding stations, however, rejected by pheasants. 

where ear corn was used exclusively, We believe this crop will prove valu- 

‘ quail readily accepted it. able as a fall and spring pheasant food, 

: In Hawkins’ hopper tests, corn but the tubers cannot be left exposed 

headed the list for palatability to quail over the winter, as is done in Europe. 

f as well as to pheasants. There is thus a Paul B. Riis found artichokes to be a 
discrepancy between hopper and field good bait for modifying the distribu- 

tests of corn for quail. tion of deer on an overstocked range 
Corn shocks left in the field are the near Rockford, Illinois. The tops as 

most complete single method of winter well as the tubers were eaten. 

feeding all game, including deer. Stand- In 1938 our patch showed a dense 

ing corn has more bait value, but is spread from every 1937 clump. This 

more likely to be covered by snow. aggressiveness warns us that Jerusalem 

Culture: drill rows 3 feet apart at the artichoke should not be planted unless 
rate of 7 pounds per acre. Corn broad- bordered by heavy sod so that it cannot 

cast in mixtures set no ears. escape. 

5 Culture: rows 3 feet apart, 2 tubers 

(F) Miscellaneous per hill, hills 14 feet apart. 
Sweet corn. While in the milk stage, Canada peas. High in palatability; 

the soft ears were eaten by raccoons or eaten by quail and pheasants while still 

opossums. Hamilton (4) found that in the milk stage in early July. Striped 
corn and buckwheat were important spermophiles took about one-half of the 

foods of the raccoon in New York. They peas, causing exhaustion of the crop 
could probably be used as food patch before August 15. 

grains for raccoons. Culture: drill in 2-foot rows at the 

' Our experiments showed no differ- rate of 3 bushels per acre.
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Buckwheat. Both common and Tar- occurred regardless of the size of the i 
tarian buckwheat were tried. They plot. 

lodged early and were covered by snow Culture: drill in rows at the rate of 5 

during most of the critical period. pounds per acre. ; 

Both quail and pheasants were 
flushed from the buckwheat plots in Cuxrurz or Foop Parc Crops 
fall, but very little feeding sign was Our experiments indicate that food 

found, and the grain did not appear patches are not worth while on soil not 

in the pheasant stomachs. Hawkins fertile enough for corn. Where it is 
learned, however, that it ranked high impossible to locate the patch on good 

in palatability when fed in trays. soil, it is necessary to fertilize. 
In central Wisconsin Schmidt found Our results with broadcasting of mix- 

buckwheat to be good fall and spring tures were poor. This runs counter to 
food for the sharp-tailed grouse, prairie the findings of Wight (7) and Allen in 

chicken and sandhill crane, and alsoa Michigan. In our trials, mixtures 
winter food if shocked. planted in rows and cultivated pro- 

Culture: broadcast 50 pounds per duced better than those which were 

acre. broadcast. 
Hemp. Both Manchurian and com- 

mon hemp were tried. Each was drilled Cuxrurs ror Foop Wrxps 
and also broadcast. The common hemp The weeds which come up on fallow 7 
grew taller than the Manchurian but may be food weeds (like ragweed, 

both made fair cover, especially where smartweed, yellow foxtail, panic grass, 
broadcast. Both produced a large climbing false buckwheat) or they may 4 
amount of seed which was all eaten by be species without food value (like 

small birds beginning in the milk. It horseweed, Hrigeron canadensis, prickly 

was all gone by October. Hemp must lettuce, Lactuca scariola, sow thistle, 

occasionally escape exhaustion by song Sonchus sp.). 
birds, for Allen (6) reports pheasants What weeds one gets on fallow de- 

using it in January. pend on what seeds are stored (6) in 

Common hemp shatters early. Man- the soil and whether, how, and when 
churian hemp is alleged not to shatter, the soil is cultivated. It is not yet pos- 

but we were unable to verify this point sible to predict the food weeds resulting 

because of its early exhaustion. on any given soil from any given pre- 

A federal permit to grow hemp is re- paratory treatment except on the basis 
quired because of its use as a narcotic. of local experience. 

Culture: broadcast 40 pounds per In our experiments, either ragweed, 
acre or drill in 4-foot rows at the rate foxtail, or smartweed usually followed 
of 5 pounds per acre. the fallowing of any good soil, no matter 

Sunflowers. Cox (unpublished) found what the treatment. In low spots and 

that sunflowers wintered game birds in wet years smartweed usually came; 
in Minnesota. In our trials song birds in dryer spots and dry years, ragweed 
ate the entire crop of seeds in early fall, or foxtail. 
leaving none for the game birds. This On poor dry fallows foxtail sometimes .
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; came in, but never ragweed or smart- Correct forecast of needed size is 

weed. Poor dry soils, however, often especially important in patches which 

yielded only worthless species. Poor must be fenced against livestock. Fenc- 

dry sands should never be fallowed for ing is necessary not only in pastures but 

weeds as they produce sandburs (Cen- also in fields where stock is turned loose 

chrus carolinianus). to glean the stubble in fall. 

oo sands may yield foxtail the mie 
‘st year and still more valuable panic 

grass the second and third years. Panic RE TOOD PATCHES a 
is valuable summer bait for doves, but 4, Supplementary Food Patch. Hopper, rack, 
is exhausted by doves and rodents be- or other artificial feeding to be added 
fore fall, e during severe weather. 

tated patch for game 

Climbing false buckwheat may come Fall bait not needed 
in on any soil from poor dry sands to oe eee, ean 
good corn land. 4 buckwheat or feterita, } soybeans or 

corn, } fallow. 

Destenine Tan Patou A Gn roel Ds ten ten Baris 

With the foregoing properties of Rain ef ae 
plants in mind, the wildlife manager is 4 buckwheat or feterita, } corn or soy- 

ready to select, for any given spot, For song birds add to any of above: 
those varieties of food patch plants HOE summer: common millet, hemp, sun- 

which: (1) Fit the soil; (2) Tend to For fall: hegari, white kafir, dwarf yel- 
hold or sustain the desired animal spe- low milo. : 
aan é Zs zi For spring: German millet or Sudan. 

cies; (3) Fill local gaps in wild foods, BAe aed ates aay a 

crop residues, and cover; and (4) : ahoveehotked eran or ataoked ney. 
Shorten the period for maintaining ar- beans, buckwheat, rye, or sorghum. 
tificial feeding stations. eae IF etaoe Fomine to 

There remain only the questions of 
size and location of the patch. Table 2 presents a rough key for the 

Size. As pointed out by Hawkins, design of food patches. 
this varies not only with the population Location. Where corn is used, squir- 
to be fed and the amount of wild foods rels are present, and economy neces- 

and crop residues available, but with sary, locations in woods should be 
fluctuating wastage by rodents and the avoided. 

unpredictable length of pinch periods. Patches for quail must be near cover, 

Our experience indicates that } to } or near travel-lanes to cover. Patches 
acre is good, if some degree of winter for prairie chickens and Hungarian 
use is contemplated. If the patch is for partridge must be in open areas, the 
fall bait only, # acre will often suffice. more open the better. Grass cover 

If the patch is to be rotated with fal- nearby is good, but not large blocks of 

low either to supply weeds or maintain brush or timber. Patches for pheasants 

fertility, then the area reserved must may be either in, near, or far from 

be double or triple that actually cover. 
planted. All game birds gravitate toward 

@
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marshes in severe weather. High up- bring out this variability. Dove has 7 
land patches may fail to hold quail and accomplished this difficult feat. 
pheasants unless the cover is extra Aside from variations in palatability 
good. traceable to the animal, a given food I. 

doubtless exhibits variations in chemi- 
Comparison with Hopper Tusts cal condition on different sites and 
The palatability ratings of foods under different conditions of curing and 

offered in patches did not always coin- storage. These may account for dis- 

cide with those for the same items crepancies between patch and hopper 

offered in hoppers. Why? We here tests. For example, in the hopper tests 

doubtless encounter the boundaries of Hawkins found year-old barley used in 
the unknown. Most animal research 1937 to be lower in palatability than 
proceeds on the assumption that cornis when fresh in 1936. Year-old buck- 

corn and quail are quail; i.e., a species wheat, however, was more palatable 

is a homogeneous entity within which than fresh buckwheat. 

any two individuals, at a given time It is clear, then, that we should not 

and place, will behave alike. expect complete consistency in food 

Dove (7) has proved the fallacy of selection, and that we do not get it 

this assumption. He points out that because there are variations within 

slight differences in heredity, magnified each kind of food and each kind of 

by differences in environment and ex- bird. All “recipes” laid down in this 4 

perience, produce decided individuality paper are therefore only rules of thumb 

among domestic chickens in selection which usually work. 

of foods. The principles of design, however, ‘ 

Similar variability is certainly to be may approach the status of dependable 

expected between individuals or local ecology. By clothing these principles 

groups in any wild species. Unfortu- with his own local experience, the wild- 

nately, wildlife managers have not de- life manager can gradually improve his 
vised experimental techniques that field practice. 
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THE UPLAND PLOVER AT FAVILLE GROVE, 

WISCONSIN 

BY IRVEN 0. BUSS AND ARTHUR S. HAWKINS 

HIS study was conducted on the Faville Grove Wildlife Area, a 
Tos acre tract composed of 10 farms, situated in Jefferson County, 
Wisconsin, two miles north of Lake Mills. It lies on the west bank of 
the Crawfish River, a glacial outwash stream meandering through wide 
level bottoms. The Upland Plovers (Bartramia longicauda) are con- 

fined in the Faville Grove area to these bottoms, 1,600 acres of which 
are within the plover range covered in this study. 

Of this Upland Plover range, nearly half is pasture, nearly half is 
in corn, small grain, or hay; one quarter-section is ungrazed prairie 

hay meadow. The pastures include a few remnants of oak-hickory 
groves (Quercus macrocarpa and Carya ovata). 

There are three soil types on this bottom: Clyde silt loam, Miami 
silt loam and peat. The plovers use only the Clyde and peat soils. We 
do not know whether this aversion to the Miami soils is due to the soil 
itself, or to the bush willows and oak-hickory groves which occupy it. 
In southwestern Wisconsin Upland Plovers are not confined to bottoms. 

PoPULATION TREND 

From 1870 to 1890, old residents at Faville Grove remember that 
“prairie pigeons” or Upland Plover were very common and “running 

all over the hayfields.” Between 1895 and 1920 the same men remember 
no plovers, but John Hooper, in his journal, mentions a nest with four 
eggs in 1904. In 1920, at least one pair was seen during haying season. 
Apparently the birds slowly increased from 1920 to 1935, at which 
time the first census showed eight nesting pairs. 

The upward trend at Faville Grove is attested by our census counts: 

Spring Count 
Year (1,600 acres) Fall Count 
1935 8 pairs 24 birds 
1936 10 pairs 32 birds 
1937 16 pairs 50 birds 
1938 25 pairs 61 birds 
1939 22 pairs 80 birds 

Roberts reports a similar trend for Minnesota. He says (1932): 
“Tt was during the period from 1895 to about 1900 that it disappeared 

so rapidly from the whole southern part of the state. Gradually ... 
the depleted ranks were recruited, and since about 1920 it has been 
once more in evidence. .. . Reports received during the spring of 1931 
show clearly that the Upland Plover is reappearing in steadily increas- 

ing numbers... . ”
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Beck (1938) is also “impressed by the apparent increase within the 

last ten years” in central Pennsylvania. 
Wetmore (1926) found a corresponding decline on the winter range 

in South America. 

PRE-NESTING PERIOD 

Spring arrival dates for the Upland Plover vary little from year to 

year: 
Year Arrival Date Year Arrival Date 
1935.... April 14 1938.... April 13 

1936.... April 19 1939.... April 22 

1937.... April 14 
The first birds to arrive always appeared in the same field during 

each of the past five years. Perhaps this field is the nesting territory of 
individuals that always come early. The successive arrivals settled upon 
the fields which later became nesting territories. 

Censuses repeated every few days show that there is a gradual and 
steady infiltration of birds from the arrival date to about two weeks 
later, at which time all the local birds have arrived. We found no evi- 
dence that transient birds stop here in the spring. 

Upland Plover separate into pairs and set up their home range 
soon after arrival; in fact, most of the birds are paired on arrival and 
exhibit courtship behavior when first seen. In 1938 all of the birds were 
paired within two weeks after the first arrival. The last birds to pair 
arrived as a group of six. We thought they were smaller than average 

and had less yellow on their bills. Could these be late hatches of 1937? 
(The physiological status of paired and unpaired plovers will be 

described in a later paper.) 
The nesting territories are usually grouped. Early in the season 

a paired male has been seen to resist and drive off another trespassing 
male. Such intrusion is believed to be accidental in some cases, the 
invader not seeing the pair in the tall grass. After all birds are paired 

and have established nesting sites, no fighting is seen. 
As in other territorial species, stormy weather temporarily reverses 

the tendency to pair off. On May 3, 1935, a snowstorm caused all 
Upland Plover, paired and unpaired, to assemble into large groups 
which sought snowless spots on roads. After the storm subsided, the 

groups again broke up into pairs. 

CourTsHIP 

The Upland Plover has no less than four call notes, of which two 
are distinctive and diagnostic of breeding ground phenology. One of 
these will be referred to as the short whistle, and the other as the long 

whistle. 
The short whistle consists of from six to ten short, very rapidly
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uttered syllables, all at the same pitch. This bubble-like guip-ip-ip-ip- 
ip-ip-ip-ip is given by both the male and the female from the time the 
birds arrive in the spring until they leave in the fall. Both birds give this 
whistle when flushed; after they have been sitting on a fence post for 
some time, while feeding or resting; or while in a straight a-way flight. 

H. H. Axtell, after studying the long whistle at Faville Grove on 
May 20, 1937, wrote the following description: “It is introduced by a 
series of notes, all on about an even pitch, and delivered so rapidly as 
to form a sort of chatter, usually of a throaty quality but sometimes of 
a purer tone. After a second or so the chatter begins to rise in pitch 
and almost immediately becomes a smooth, unbroken whistled tone, 
slurring upward from the chatter which is pitched usually near the 
third G above middle C, through about three and a half tones to about 
the D above, where the tone is abruptly cut off with a quick grace note, 
like a ‘catch in the voice.’ In about two-fifths of a second the song 
continues with another gradual upward slur from about B to D where 
again there is a slight break in the voice, scarcely perceptible, after 
which the pitch descends in a long whistled wail.” Axtell further 
describes the long whistle by syllabication, tone, quality, and time in 
Text figure 2. Both the male and the female give this whistle prior to 
the nesting season, either when alighting or when circling high in the 
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Text Fig. 2. Long whistle of the Upland Plover. 

air. During the nesting season, after the female has flushed from her 
nest, the male will rise high over the nest and repeat this whistle until 

the intruder has left the vicinity. Such “protest” whistling by the male 
occurs only near its territory. No female has been known to give this
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whistle during nesting season. This holds true for both incubating 
females and females which have lost their nests. 

After the nesting season, both birds give the long whistle, but less 
frequently than prior to breeding. Both male and female use this 
whistle from arrival time in early spring until migration behavior 

begins in late summer. 
The Upland Plover uses two characteristic wing beats while on the 

summer range: the “flutter stroke” and the long wing beat. The flutter 
stroke scarcely rises above the horizontal, and is followed by a long, 
slow glide. This stroke is too rapid for the eye to count accurately, but 
it has been timed at from six to nine strokes per second. The wing 
action seems mostly confined to the outer half of the wing. At the 
bottom of each stroke the outer wing seems curved downward at a 
considerable angle, like the wing of a duck which is dropping into 
decoys. The flutter stroke is used exclusively by both sexes from the 
time the first bird arrives in the spring until after the nesting season. 

Immediately after nesting there is a gradual transition from the 
flutter stroke to the long wing beat. The long beat resembles the ordi- 
nary flight of the Killdeer or of the Yellow-legs, except that it is faster. 

It averages from three to five strokes per second. The up-stroke passes 
well above the horizontal. When at the bottom of the stroke, the wing 
does not appear curved as in the flutter stroke, and passes through a 

longer arc. 
T. T. Waddell and H. R. Siegler (Jeter) remark of the flight habits 

in Colorado County, Texas: “Plover do not show mating flight upon 
arrival in spring. Near the time of departure they begin to hover over 
fence posts. Upon return in summer they do not demonstrate mating 
flight.” Apparently the Upland Plovers leave their wintering grounds 

using the long wing beat and change to the flutter stroke before they 
arrive at the northern breeding grounds but after arriving in the Gulf 
States, 

H. A. Hochbaum (letter) observed a single Upland Plover using the 
long wing stroke on May 2, 1939, at Delta, Manitoba. This was the 
first spring arrival he recorded for that region and may have been a 
bird migrating to its breeding ground farther north. The next day he 

saw three using the flutter stroke. 
Weather affects the time plovers change to the long wing beat. A 

sudden drop in temperature causes an increase in the number of birds 
using the long wing beat. 

NEsTING PERIOD 

From 15 to 20 days after the first Upland Plover arrives in the 
spring, whistling decreases conspicuously, and birds are seldom seen. 
These are our first clues that nesting has begun and that nest-hunting 

must begin at once, for the entire nesting season is spread over a period 
of not more than two months.
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Fig. 1. Comparative size and shape of Upland Plover, Pheasant, and Bob- 

white quail eggs. 

Fig. 2. Hatched shells of Upland Plover, Pheasant, and Bobwhite quail, show- 

ing difference in the way the egg is pipped.
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We found while making this study: 
Year Number of Nests Area cruised 
1935-36 2 No definite area covered 

1937 21 70 acres 
1938 26 240 acres 

1939 iz No definite area covered 
Occupied nests were found in numbers only in 1938. Most of the 

1937 nests were found after the eggs had hatched and while we were 
cruising cut-over hayfields for nests of other game birds. 

Two methods of nest-hunting were used during 1938. In hay, the 
crew combed the field walking slowly abreast, each man parting the 
vegetation with a stick. The distance between individuals was 6 to 10 
feet, depending upon the density of the cover. 

In tussock pastures a drag method was found to be most efficient. 
The drag is either a piece of conduit piping 12 feet or more in length, 
closed at both ends and partly filled with stones, or two cane poles lashed 
together in such a manner that they rattle as they bounce from tussock 
to tussock. Someone walks behind the drag to mark the spot from 
which the bird flushes. We found that incubating Upland Plovers 
flushed only after the drag crossed the nest. We tried using chain and 
rope as drags but found they often failed to flush the plover. 

The actions of the male unmistakably reveal the whereabouts of the 
nest, provided the female has been flushed from it. He circles over the 
site, giving the long whistle. The flushed female usually flutters about 

30 yards from the nest, giving the short whistle during the presence of 
the intruder. As the intruder comes nearer to the nest, the female comes 
in closer and whistles at shorter intervals. 

In 1938 the first eggs were laid May 8 and hatched May 29. Text 
figure 3 shows the distribution of hatching dates for 15 nests. Hatching 
dates for 10 nests were actually observed, while for five the dates were 
deduced. Dates for 11 nests were discarded because hatching dates 
could not be interpolated closely. The steep initial rise of the curve 
supports the conclusion, first drawn in 1937, that Upland Plovers begin 
nesting almost in unison. The single peak shows that 53 per cent of 
all nests hatched within the first nine days of the hatching period. 
Hungarian Partridge (Perdix perdix) and Pheasants (Phasianus col- 
chicus) using the same range showed, at least in 1937, a double peak. 
The second peak is believed to represent re-nesting of birds whose first 
attempts were unsuccessful. 

The total spread of the hatching dates of Upland Plovers for 1938 
was 31 days; for 1937 it was less, perhaps only 20 days. The total 
spread for Hungarian Partridge and Pheasants in 1938 was 100 days. 
The latter half of the plover curve may represent the later nesting of 
yearling birds and the re-nesting of a few others. 

Evidently Upland Plovers began nesting earlier in 1935 and 1936 
than they did in 1937 and 1938. On June 13, 1935, a nearly full-grown
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plover was observed. In 1936, two broods of nearly full-grown plovers 
were seen on June 19. 
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Text Fig. 3. Distribution of Upland Plover hatching dates (1938). 

Extreme individual differences have been observed in incubating 
birds. Seventeen incubating plovers were kept under observation during 
1938; each nest was visited every other day until the 18th day, after 
which it was visited daily. During each visit the flushing distance was 
recorded. Invariably each bird had its characteristic flushing distance. 
Some would not allow the observer to approach closer than 6 feet. 
Others allowed the grass to be parted above their nests, and in several 
cases the observer actually touched the bird’s back without flushing her. 
In two cases the incubating birds flushed regularly at about 4 feet, but 
on the day of pipping the birds refused to leave the nest in spite of our 

touching them. 
Flushing Upland Plovers from their nests did not cause them to 

desert. Of the 17 nests periodically visited in 1938, not a single bird 
deserted. One bird was flushed 19 times. This unwilingness to desert is 
corroborated by Barton Sharp of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, who 
tells us that he made a pull-string trap out of hardware cloth about 4 

feet square and set it over the nest. When the plover was on the nest 
he tripped the trap and banded her. Even such rough treatment caused 

no desertion. 
Damage to an egg, however, causes immediate desertion. At Faville 

Grove during 1938, a bird deserted after incubating for 14 days. All the 
eggs seemed in good condition and the nest was unmolested, but upon
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closer examination a very small hole was discovered on the side of one of 
the eggs. On May 17, 1939, and in May, 1939, birds deserted their nests 
under nearly identical circumstances. In all three cases the hole ap- 
peared to be of the same size and when found occurred at the under 
side of the egg. What causes these punctures is unknown. Entomologists 
we have consulted know of no insect which punctures eggs. 

The highest nesting density for any one field in 1937 and 1938 was 
114 acres per nest. Other fields ranged from 214 to 15 acres per nest. 

RE-NESTING 

The first plover hatched in 1938 on May 29. Allowing three weeks 
for incubation and four weeks for the dependency of the young, a second 
brood could not reach mature size before September 1. Very few birds 
remain at Faville Grove until September 1; hence a second brood 
would have no time to prepare for migration. We therefore conclude 
that, at this latitude, the time-schedule alone precludes the possibility of 

second broods in this species. 
We have strong evidence, however, that early nesting failures are 

sometimes followed by further attempts to nest. One evidence of re- 

nesting is that we found more nests than plovers. Thus in 1937 our 
census of breeding plovers was 20 pairs, and we found 19 nests. We 
also found remains of 10 broken eggs which probably represent three 
additional nests, and two broods so recently hatched that the chicks 
could be caught by hand. These were far from known nests and must 
represent two more nests. It is, of course, incredible that on a range of 

1,600 acres all the nests should be found or accounted for. Since 20 pairs 
produced at least 24 nests, the Upland Plover must re-nest in some cases. 
A similar excess of nests over pairs was found in 1938. 

Further, though less conclusive, evidence for re-nesting is found in 
the observed history of a pair occupying an isolated territory. On 

May 17 this pair was observed mating. Two days later a nest con- 
taining a complete clutch of eggs was found about 100 yards from 
the site of mating. Later this nest was deserted. On July 16 a nest 
containing three hatched shells was found within the territory of this 
pair. The instance is not conclusive, for we cannot prove that both 
nests were built by the same pair. L. E. Hicks tells us that Upland 
Plovers re-nest in Ohio if the season is not too far advanced. 

While some pairs re-nest, there is evidence that not all nesting fail- 
ures are followed by re-nesting. On May 3, 1938, a field which had been 
used regularly by eight plovers was plowed. The behavior of birds, both 
during and after plowing, indicated two nesting pairs. After plowing, 
two pairs remained for six weeks, but nesting behavior ceased. They did 
not whistle, they did not hide, they were not wary, and in general they 
displayed the behavior of birds whose family duties were over.
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INCUBATION PERIOD 

Bent (1929) wrote, “The incubation period is said to be 17 days, 
but this needs confirmation.” 

In 1937 Cleveland Grant observed an Upland Plover nest near 
Chicago in which the last egg was laid at 4:00 p.m. on one day ‘and 
incubation had started the morning of the next day. It may have 
started during the night. This nest hatched on the 21st day after the 

beginning of incubation. 
On May 11, 1938, at 3:00 p.m., an incubating bird was flushed from 

her nest of four eggs. At. 5:00 P.m., a second incubating bird was 
flushed from her nest of four eggs. This same ground had been carefully 
cruised the day before, but no birds flushed from their nests; hence it 
is assumed that we flushed the birds on their first day of incubation. 
The nest found at 3 o’clock hatched on the 21st day at 10:00 a.m.; the 
nest found at 5 o’clock hatched on the 21st day at 6:00 p.m. 

The period of incubation seems established at 21 days. The period 
of pipping, however, may be prolonged for as much as three days. In 
1938 two nests pipped on the 21st day, but neither of them hatched 
until the 24th day. Other nests began hatching within an hour after 
pipping. The reason for prolonged pipping possibly lies in the negligence 

of the parent; in the two observed cases the incubating bird was absent 
from the pipping eggs during each of nine visits made at different hours 
during three days. In both cases all the eggs hatched, and the chicks 
apeared strong. Not all individuals are negligent during pipping. One 
incubating Upland Plover, after flushing during each of 10 visits, allowed 
herself to be touched while her eggs were pipping, yet she did not 
flush. Gallinaceous game birds are supposed to “sit tighter” during 

pipping. 

Nest AND Eccs 

Our observations conform to the nest description given by Bent 
(1929): “The nest was on a knoll in a sheep pasture where the grass 
had been cropped except for scattered tufts. . . . In one of these tufts, 
about a foot in diameter, a hollow had been scratched, 4 or 5 inches in 
diameter and nearly 3 inches deep; it was lined with small bits of dried 
grass and held four handsome eggs. Since then I have found several 

nests in Saskatchewan. These nests were all similarly located on the 
dry, grassy prairies, in slight hollows in the ground, about 4 inches in 
diameter and 2 inches deep, generally well hidden in rather long, thick 
grass; they were lined with pieces of dry grass, and the growing grass 

was artfully arched over them for protection.” 
Upland Plover nests are well hidden. We are not certain that the 

growing grass is artificially arched over the nest, but if it is not, then the 
old bird is usually careful to select only a site that will render the nest 
invisible from above. At the time nesting begins, such sites occur in
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pastures largely in the tufts of tall grass fertilized by last year’s cow 
dung. A high percentage of pasture nests was found in these tufts. In 
hayfields, nests were located in clumps of timothy or June grass, and 
had one side-opening only. Actual construction of the nest may not 
begin until after the first egg has been laid. In prairies, nests were 
usually located at the leafy base of an herb or shrub which obstructed 
vision from above. A late nest was placed beneath a prairie rose (Rosa 
setigera), which bloomed just as the eggs hatched. The flowers overhung 
the nest, and supplied under-cover which at that season was lacking 
in the rank vegetation surrounding the nest site. Roberts (1932) 

describes a similar case. He found one in early June “most beautifully 
placed beneath a bunch of pasque flowers, the leaves and fruiting plumes 
of which completely covered and embowered it, leaving only an 
entrance on one side.” 

Among American game birds, the Upland Plover has one of the 
largest eggs in proportion to the bird’s size. Bent gives the measure- 
ments of 66 eggs in the United States National Museum as averaging 

45 by 32.5 millimeters. Pheasant eggs at Faville Grove average 
44 by 34 millimeters. A mature Pheasant weighs about six times as. 
much as an Upland Plover, yet their eggs are similar in size. Bob-white 
(Colinus virginianus) eggs at Faville Grove average 32 by 19 millimet- 
ers. A mature Bob-white and a mature Upland Plover each weigh 
about 200 grams, yet the plover’s egg is much larger. Plate 8 shows the 

comparative egg size and egg shape of these three species. 
All completed clutches at Faville Grove consisted of four eggs, but 

there are reliable records that clutches of five sometimes occur. The 
American Museum of Natural History contains 11 sets of eggs taken by 
H. B. Bailey at Vermillion and Flandreau, South Dakota, in 1882. One 
set consists of five eggs, measurements of which show that its total vol- 
ume was not much greater than the total volume of four normal-sized 
eggs. Of 30 other sets in the American Museum, 3 are incomplete and 
27 consists of four eggs each. B. L. Sharp found four nests during the 
summer of 1938, one of which contained five eggs. Bent says, “The 
Upland Plover lays four eggs, rarely five....” 

Clutches containing less than four eggs are difficult to appraise, since 
the occurrence of three or two eggs may represent an incomplete clutch, 
or predation, or even the work of egg collectors. A nest under observa- 
tion in 1938 contained four eggs from May 26 to June 4, but on June 5 
only three. Incubation continued and no clue was found to the dis- 
appearance of the egg. 

Like gallinaceous birds the Upland Plovers sometimes drop eggs in 
locations other than the nest. Two such “dropped eggs” were found, 
one of which had a “soft” (incompletely calcified) shell. 

FERTILITY AND PipPING or Eccs 

Of 104 eggs followed through to hatching, only three were infertile,
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and none contained dead embryos. This indicates a higher fertility than 
Pheasants or Hungarian Partridge eggs showed on the same area during 
the same period. 

The Upland Plover’s manner of pipping is unusual. Both the Bob- 
white and the Pheasant pip the egg at right angles to its major axis, 
whereas the Upland Plover pips its egg parallel to the major axis, thus 
emerging from the side instead of the end. Plate 8 shows the hatched 
shells of a Pheasant, a Bob-white quail and an Upland Plover. 

The shell is so fragile that the hatched chick often tramples and 
breaks the empty shells before it leaves the nest. The absence of a 
“cap” maks it hard to distinguish hatched shells from eggs broken 
before hatching. Moreover, it was found that empty shells had disap- 
peared from 54 per cent of the hatched nests, evidently carried away 
by the mother bird. All three peculiarities make it difficult to interpolate 
the history of a hatching from egg shells. 

Generally only the shell from the first-hatched chick is removed 
from the nest, but in two cases the shells from two hatched chicks were 
removed. The distance removed varied from 35 to 100 yards. This 
discovery of shell removal accounts, we beliéve, for some of the scat- 
tered stray shells found during previous nesting studies, 

Upland Plover eggs of a given clutch do not pip or hatch simul- 
taneously. The elapsed time from the first pipped shell to the last 
hatched egg varied from 18 hours to three days. The usual time was 
24 hours. After the first chick hatches, the others follow at intervals of 
about two hours. Although this interval between chicks varies in dif- 
ferent clutches, in any one clutch it seems to be very uniform. 

Once a chick is out of the shell, it loses no time getting out of the 
nest. The first chick to hatch is usually out of the nest before the last 
chick has freed itself from its shell. 

Eggs always hatched less than a day apart, and no incubating plover 
was ever flushed from an incomplete clutch. These facts indicate that 
incubation in this species never begins before the clutch is complete. 

CHoIcE oF NESTING SITES AND SuccEss or NESTS 

Table 1 shows the prevalence of nests in different cover types. The 
data represent the actual choice of sites, for in each of the two years 

we found as many nests as pairs, so there is no chance that the data 
show where we happened to find nests, rather than where the plovers 
nested. 

The single nest found in 1938 in a hayfield of alfalfa and sweet 
clover is the first nest we have so far recorded in leguminous hay, and 
the second that we know of. Hess (1910), of Champaign County, Illi- 
nois, says he found a nest of four eggs in a clover patch on May 16, 1906. 

Legume hays are exotics. Can the plover have an aversion for 
exotic plants? Hardly, for they nest in quack grass, June grass and in
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canary grass. It seems possible, however, that some plants fail to fit the 
“Gnnate perceptory pattern” of the plover, and thus are “avoided” as 
nesting sites. 

TABLE 1. 

Cxorce or NesTInc Cover SHowrnc Mortatity 1n Eacu Type or Cover 

No.of Unsuccessful 
Type of nesting cover nests nests Predators 

1938: 
June grass pastures ............11 6 4 by cattle; 2 by skunks 
June grass, timothy and quack 

hayfields ..............0.20. 7 2 1 by Crow; 1 by mink 
Ungrazed prairie .............. 4 2 1 by Crow; 1 by skunk 
Canary grass pasture........... 2 1 1 by cattle 
Timothy hayfield............2+- 1 0 
Alfalfa-sweet clover hayfield.... 1 26 0 11(42%) (5 by cattle, 3 by skunks, 

—_ _ ————_ 2 by Crow, 1 by mink) 

1937: 
June grass pastures............ 7 5 
June grass, timothy and quack 
hayes Sorts es aka Sede. eed 5(31%) Predator not known 

47 16(34%) 

The choice of nesting sites possibly changes as the season advances. 
As between a pasture and an adjacent similar ungrazed prairie hay 
meadow, simultaneous cruising revealed only early nests on the former 
and only late nests on the latter. 

The Upland Plover nest mortality (34 per cent) shown in Table 1 
is only half that usual in gallinaceous game birds. Pheasants at Faville 
Grove lost 68 per cent of their nests in 1938. Mowing caused no mor- 
tality in plover nesting, but is one of the causes of high nesting 

mortality in Pheasants. 
The loss by cattle arises from trampling, not exposure. The nests 

are built in ungrazed tufts about old dung. Such tufts are seldom 

cropped by cattle. 
It is impossible to relate predation loss to nesting site. The short 

season, narrow range of cover conditions, and small number of nests all 

combine to prevent this. 
In 1939, the shells from 15 eggs were collected from the ground 

beneath trees in which Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos) had perched 
while eating the eggs. These shells represent at least four nests. Since 
our census showed there could be not more than 22 nests, Crows caused 

at least a 14 per cent nesting mortality in 1939. 

TERRITORY 

Each Upland Plover territory consists of a nesting site plus a loafing
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and feeding ground. The nest belongs to the pair; the loafing and feed- 
ing ground is a community affair. The feeding and loafing field must be 
near the nesting site; a field occupied by plovers prior to the nesting 

season usually has one or more nesting sites close to or bordering it. 
Observations at Faville Grove suggest a delicate distinction between 

acceptable and unacceptable nesting sites. A slight change in an 
accepted field may cause it to become unacceptable. We had the im- 
pression that heavy grazing, early grazing, standing water, burning and 
manuring all reduced or excluded nesting from fields accepted the pre- 

vious year. Weeds and brush exclude plover. 
These are reasons for rejection which we thought we could see; in 

other cases fields were rejected for no reason visible to us. A three-acre 
June grass and timothy hayfield was occupied by two pairs of nesting 
birds in 1937 and again in 1938; an adjoining June grass pasture of 
more than 30 acres did not attract nesting birds. 

At Faville Grove grassy hay meadows or tussock pastures were 
usually selected as nesting sites. 

The loafing ground consists of a pasture with low tussocks, a prairie 
meadow with sparse vegetation not taller than the plover’s back, or a 

hayfield containing open patches that allow freedom of vision. The 
loafing ground must be adjacent to the nesting site to make it 

acceptable. 
Plovers are hard to see in the nesting site until the eggs have hatched. 

During feeding and loafing hours the birds are easy to see on the loafing 

ground. 
On one occasion we noted an attempt of the plover to keep its nest- 

ing site exclusive. On May 27, 1937, one bird of a pair repeatedly 
repulsed the attempts of another pair to enter its territory. On the 

loafing ground, however, there is no exclusiveness. We repeatedly saw 
pairs of plovers feeding, resting, flying or dusting peaceably side by side. 

The distribution of nests in an accepted field is sometimes puzzling. 
In 1937, seven nests were found in a 17-acre timothy field. The nests 
were grouped into two well-defined areas which strongly suggested 
colonial nesting. This same field contained five nests in 1938, but there 
was no grouping. Single nests are seldom found in any field. 

PosT-NESTING PERIOD 

Text figure 4 compares the rate of development of the Upland 
Plover with the rate of development of three other species. The curves 
for pheasants, Bob-white and Hungarian Partridge all are similar in shape 
and are nearly parallel. The abrupt rise of the curve for plovers indi- 
cates the rapid development of this bird. More weights are needed to 
make this curve accurate, but the general direction is unmistakable. 
The per cent of adult weight of the young plover is considerably higher 
than that for the other three species at hatching. The average weight
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of the young plover at the time of hatching is about 14 grams. Within 
three days the weight increases to about 17 grams. Earl Loyster, study- 
ing Upland Plover raised by Mrs. Taylor in Milwaukee County, found 
that in 25 days tail feathers were emerging from their quill sheaths, in 
30 days the young birds showed complete plumage and appeared full- 
grown, and in 45 days the characteristic short whistle was developed. 
Our observations also show young plover reaching mature appearance 
within 30 days. 
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Text Fig. 4. Growth rate of Upland Plover compared with Pheasant, Bob-white 
quail, and Hungarian Partridge. 

Very few species are able to carry a band at the time they hatch. 
The young plover has such large legs that it can carry a band as soon 
as it leaves the shell. During 1938 we banded 18 such newly-hatched 
birds, Although at least two other persons have banded young Upland 
Plovers, we know of no one who has banded them immediately upon 
hatching. In 1938, Barton Sharp tells us that he “banded four young 
which (he) found running at large” in a pasture. “They were about 
four to five days old.” On July 6, 1934, Loyster banded four young 
plovers which were raised in captivity and released in Milwaukee 
County. These birds were 18 days old at the time they were banded 

and released.
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The first nest hatched in 1938 on May 29. Twenty-four days later, 

June 22, we saw 15 birds in a single group. Some of these appeared to 
be full-sized young. As the plovers gather into groups, each group 
begins what looks like training for fall migration. During July the 
character of flight is gradually altered; the flutter stroke characteristic 
of nesting birds being replaced by the long stroke. Power and speed now 
characterize the plover’s flight. 

The flight transition is clearly visible. Thus in August most indi- 
viduals were already using the long stroke, but a few were still using 
the flutter stroke. Some started a flight with one but changed to the 
other in mid-air. Fluttering birds were still solitary or in pairs, alighted 
on fence posts, occasionally gave the long whistle, and in general 
exhibited breeding behavior. Birds using the long stroke did none of 
these things. 

During the fall migration Upland Plover populations at Faville Grove 
fluctuated in numbers. This is in marked contrast to the steady increase 

during spring migration. The fluctuations presumably arise from the 
arrival or departure of transient birds which stop in the fall but appar- 

ently not in the spring. ; 
Migration from Faville Grove usually begins about August 1, and 

may continue as late as September 25. In southwestern Wisconsin, dur- 
ing 1939, the last plover of a known breeding group had migrated from 
its region by July 21. In central Illinois, during 1939, plovers were 
beginning to migrate by July 9. The last birds to leave Faville Grove 
were recorded for four years: 

Year Last bird seen on 
1935 August 14 
1936 August 10 
1937 September 25 
1938 September 10 

Foop Hasits 

W. L. McAtee (1912) examined 163 stomachs, finding nearly one- 
half the food to be grasshoppers (Locustidae), crickets (Gryllidae), and 
weevils (Curculioninae) ; 97 per cent of its food is animal matter. The 
vegetable food comprises the seeds of buttonweed (Abutilon theo- 
phrasti) , foxtail grass (Setaria spp.) and sand spurs. The animal foods 
included: 

Insects 
Bugs (Hemiptera) 
Flies (Diptera) 
Moths (Lepidoptera) 
Ants (Formicidae) 
Other Hymenoptera 
Leaf Beetles (Chrysomelidae) 
Horseflies (Tabanidae)
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Grasshoppers (Locustidae) 
Crickets (Gryllidae) 
May Beetles (Scarabaeidae) 
Click Beetles (Elateridae) 
Bill Bugs (Calendrinae—at least 9 species) 
Weevils (Curculioninae) 
Greater Clover-leaf Weevil (Curculioninae) 
Lesser Clover-leaf Weevil (Hypera nigrirostris) 

Clover-root Weevil (Sitona hispidula) 
Cowpea Curculio (Chalcodermus aeneus) 
Cottonboll Weevil (Anthonomus grandis) 
Short-snouted Weevil (Tanymecus confertus) 
Bison Snout Beetle (Thecesternus humeralis) 

Imbricated Snout-beetle (Epicaerus imbricatus) 
Grapevine Colaspis (Colaspis brunnec) 
Southern Corn Leaf-beetle (Diabrotica duodecimpunctata?) 

Insect Larvae Other Animal Foods 

Wireworms (Elateridae) Snails (Pulmonata) 
White Grubs (Scarabaeidae) Spiders (Araneida) 

Cutworms (Noctuidae) 
Sawfly Larvae (Tenthredinidae) Millepeds (Diplopoda) 
Cranefly Larvae( Tipulidae) Centipeds (Chilopoda) 
Horsefly Larvae( Tabanidae) 
Army Worm (Cirphis unipuncta) Cattle Tick (Margaropus 
Cotton Worm (Alabama annulatus) 
argillacea) Earthworm (Lumbricus terrestris) 

Cotton Cut-worm (Anthonomus? 

Aughey (1878) examined 22 stomachs in Nebraska, finding an 
average of 37 locusts and 16 other insects in each. 

Howell (1907) examined 48 stomachs from Texas, finding them 
filled with weevils of various species. 
Forbush (1912)--reports-the-Upland- Plover. feeding. extensively.on 

Bates (1907) reporting from Nebraska, says, “After the wheat is 
out, and during migration, it frequents the wheat stubble and gorges 

itself with waste grain.” 
Loyster helped raise four young Upland Plovers in 1934, feeding 

them chopped night crawlers, cracked grain, raw beef, and meal worms. 
When 18 days old they ate a tablespoon of this mixture every hour. 
He says, “Most of their time was spent in the rose bed catching bugs 
and worms. With the approach of the migrating period, their appetite 
greatly increased.” 

On several occasions we observed one or more plovers standing 
about fresh cow dung catching insects attracted to it. On April 30, 1938,
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a pair was feeding in a calf pen in a farmyard under trees. Apparently 
the dung attracted insects so palatable to the plover as to outweigh 
their usual reluctance to approach trees and buildings. Cattle had not 
yet been turned into the pastures; hence fresh dung was not available 
there. 

It is conceivable that there was a symbiotic relationship between 
buffaloes and plovers similar to that which now exists between cattle 
and plovers. 

Plovers often feed in newly-mown hayfields, apparently attracted 
by insects. 

During spring the Upland Plover delights in chasing insects in 
green fields, but as soon as the grass gets taller than the plover’s back 
it deserts the fields. 

MANAGEMENT 

Spring shooting was especially damaging to the Upland Plover due 

to the bird’s tameness during this season. H. L. Stoddard tells us that 
plovers increased in numbers on an area west of Chicago after the prac- 
tice of spring shooting ceased in 1913. Prior to this date hunters kept 
the plover’s numbers very low. 

Our present generation of Wisconsin hunters has no great appetite 

for hunting shore birds. Some shorebirds are killed unlawfully by duck 
hunters, but few people pursue them for sport. The plover gains by 

this and by the further fact that it has gone south before the hunting 
seasons of other species begin. 

Protection from trampling may be given to plover nests in pastures 
by building a fence about the nest. The plover’s reluctance to desert 
makes it possible to do this. Low stakes or “tepees” over the nest were 
tried at Faville Grove, but they attracted cattle as “rubbing posts” 
and thus invited nest destruction. 

The plover’s concentrated nesting period, as well as the late ma- 
turity of the lowland hays, exempts the bird from heavy losses in hay 
mowing. The first peculiarity, however, sometimes induces some nest 
mortality during spring plowing. Loyster’s success in raising young 
plovers from wild eggs shows that eggs from destroyed nests may be 
salvaged and artificially propagated. 

CHRONOLOGY 

April 13 to 22: First birds arrive on area. (Most of them are paired 
and exhibit breeding behavior.) 

April 30: Last birds reach area. (A few remain unpaired.) 
May 1 to 8: First eggs laid. (Whistling decreases and birds be- 

come difficult to see.) 

May 22 to 29: First eggs hatch. (After incubating 21 days.) 
May 29 to June 6: Most frequent hatching dates.
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June 21 to 28: Last eggs hatch, probably re-nestings or late pair- 
ings. (Entire nesting spread over only two months. 
Average nest mortality of 34 per cent is half the 
rate common in other upland game birds.) 

June 22 to 30: First mature-appearing young noted in groups with 

adults. (Have reached full size in 30 days, which 
is less than half the growth period of gallinaceous 
game birds.) 

July 1 to 20: Birds preparing for migration. (Flutter stroke re- 
placed by long wing stroke, long whistle by short 
whistle, tameness by wariness, and pairs by groups.) 

July 21 to 31: First birds leave area. (Local population begins 
fluctuating due to arrival of transient birds from 
farther north.) 

August 10 to 
September 25: Last birds leave area. 
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WINTER RODENT DAMAGE TO GAME COVER 

By Huserr R. Smeter 

The severe winter of 1935-1936 left in its wake a noticeable degree of rodent 

damage to woody plants on the Faville Grove Wildlife Area near Lake Mills, 

Jefferson County, Wisconsin. In March and April, 1936, there was made a 

| study of this damage. The main objective was to explore the relationship 

between game birds and rodents, and the capacity of the latter as destroyers 

i of cover. The area is deficient in cover; hence rodents, to the extent that they 

* inhibit the growth and spread of woody plants in woodlots and fencerows, 

* reduce the carrying capacity for game. The survey was productive of more 

; questions than solutions. 

Mice and Rabbits—Most of the damage to the woody plants of this area 

could be traced to either the cottontail rabbit (Sylvilagus floridanus mearnsii) , 

the meadow mouse (Microtus pennsylvanicus), or the deer mouse (Peromyscus 

leucopus). It was difficult to determine which mouse played the major 

réle, but in all probability it was the Microtus, because this mouse was espe- 

cially abundant during and previous to the investigation. It was less difficult
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to establish the difference between mouse and rabbit damage. If the gnawed 
portion commences at the base of tree or shrub, the blame generally can be 
placed upon the mouse. Occasionally, however, the mouse starts its gnawing 

higher on the trunk. The decided difference in tooth marks and the style of 

gnawing can then be relied upon to establish the source of the gnawing. A 

single, chisel-like groove about 2.5 mm. in width matches the lower incisor of a 

rabbit. A double-grooved incision about 1.5 mm. in width identifies the 

work as that of a mouse. The work of the rabbit is ragged and irregular, 

the incisions being either shallow or deep. The location of the marks is 

usually desultory, a patch here and another there. The mouse, on the other 

hand, does a neat job; the gnawing seldom is patchy and an even depth is 

maintained throughout. A ring of mouse droppings around the base of the 

tree often furnishes the final clue. bo is 
A review of the data reveals that mice did more damage than rabbits, 

for the following reasons: the mouse restricted its gnawing to plants of greater t 

value to game; the rabbit usually pruned or scarred (we shall use the term 
“scarred” wherever the stem has been gnawed but not girdled); the mouse 

girdled more often than scarred. Thus, in one patch, it was found that 

of 182 saplings of plum (Prunus nigra), 19 were girdled and 6 scarred, all by 

mice. In one case a plum tree 6 feet high had been girdled from base to tip. 

The following plants ranked as preferred mouse food: wild black cherry, 

wild plum, gooseberry, blackberry, apple, and various oaks. 

The cottontail, on the other hand, scarred a greater variety of trees. 

Even smooth sumac, in every case the favorite plant of the rabbit, showed 

little girdling. Of about 3100 stalks in a patch of sumac 100 feet from a dense 

rabbit cover, about 320 were either pruned, budded (the rabbit gnaws off a 

number of buds without taking any other part of the plant), or scarred. 

Only three stems were girdled. In short, only about 10 per cent of the stalks 

were touched by rabbits, and only 3 stalks were definitely ruined. A re-check 

during the summer revealed that practically all of the scarred and pruned 

sumac had survived. On this area rabbits inflicted the heaviest damage on 

blackberries and wild rose by pruning these down to the surface of the snow. 

In many instances local farmers had blamed rabbits for the mouse damage. 

Buffers—Trippensee (1934) stated that cut brush “protects young growing 4, 

stock, such as small hardwood trees or orchard trees, by giving a more easily 

accessible food of equal palatableness.” My findings seem fully to sub- ¢ 

stantiate his assertion. In one instance a farmer had cut wood, leaving the 

freshly-cut branches stacked in the form of scattered brush piles. These 

branches were stripped of bark by rabbits, but the surrounding shrubbery 

and saplings were scarred in only a very few instances. Did the rabbit prefer 

to do its gnawing while under cover, or was the horizontal position of the 

branches more to the rabbit’s liking? In any event, these brush piles acted as 

a buffer to protect the living undergrowth. In two other places on the area,
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creeper remained untouched. Elder was seldom touched. One sumac, 
surrounded by a thicket of pannicled dogwood, was practically devoured. 

The dogwood remained untouched. A hazelnut thicket in the midst of a 

scarred stand of sumac was untouched. Swamp birch is generally considered 

a deer delicacy, but in only a few instances was it touched by rodents, although 

it is abundant in the swamps of this area. 

If later experience verifies the findings of this year, we can safely say that 

red cedar, creeping juniper, the poplars, elder, hazelnut, the various dog- 

woods, swamp birch, Virginia creeper, frost grape, and honeysuckles can be 

planted with reasonable expectation of freedom from rodent damage. A 
number of plants doubtless will be added to this list in the course of future 

investigations. 

5 A summary list of the woody plants found damaged appears in Table 1, and 

a list of those preferred by rabbits and mice respectively appears in Table 2. 
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YY EXIT ORCHIS 

Aldo Leopold 

Wisconsin conservation will suffer a defeat when, at the end of 

this week, 75 cattle will be turned to pasture on the Faville Grove prairie, 

long known to botanists as one of the largest and best remnants of unplowed, 

‘ ungrazed prairie sod left in the state. In it grow the white ladyslipper, 

the white fringed orchis, and some twenty other prairie wildflowers which 

| originally carpeted half of southern Wisconsin, but most of which are oa 

> rare due to their inability to withstand cow or plow. 

Thirty miles away a C.C.C. camp on the University of Wisconsin 

Arborotum has been busy for four years artificially replanting a prairie 

in order that botany classes and the public gonerally may imow what a prairic 

looked like, and what the word "prairie" signifies in Wisconsin history. : 

This synthetic prairie is costing the taxpayer twenty times as much as what 

it would have cost to buy the natural remnant at Faville Grove, it will be 

only a quarter as large, the ultimate survival of its transplanted wildflowers 

and grasses is uncertain, and it will always be synthetic. Yet no one has 

‘ - heard the appeals of the University Arboretum Committee for funds to buy the 

%. Faville Grove prairie, together with other remnants of rare native flora, and 

sot them aside as historical and educational reservations. Our educational 

systom is such that white fringed orchis means as little to the modern 

citizen of Wisconsin as it means to a cow. Indeed it means less, for the cow 

at least sees something to eat, whereas the citizen sees only three meaningless 

words. 

In preparation for the hoped-for floral reservation at Faville Grove, 

the Botany Department and the Department of Wildlife Management of the 

University have, during the last three years, mappod the location of each
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surviving colony of rare flowers, and each spring have counted the blooms. 

oi It was hoped to measure against these data the response of the flowers to 

complete future protection. The data will now serve to measure the rate at 

which destruction by grazing takes place. It is already known that with the 

possible exception of ladies tresses, all the rarer species succumb to pabeur 

ing. That is why they are rare. Few of them succumb to mowing, hence the 

past use of the Faville Grove prairie as haymeadow has not greatly injured 

its flora. 

In my opinion no individual blame attaches to the owner of the 

Faville Grove prairie for converting it to pasture. The public taxes him 

on the land. It is not his obligation to provide the public with free 

botaniqal reservations, especially when all public institutions, from the 

public school to the federal land bank, urge him to squeeze every possible 

penny out of every possible acre. No public institution ever told him, or 

any other farmer, that natural resources not convertible into cash have any 

value to it or to him. The white fringed orchis is as irrelevant to the 

cultural and economic system into which he was born as the Taj Mahal or the 

Mona Lisa. 

John Muir, who grew up amid the prairie flowers in Columbia County, 

foresaw their impending disappearance from the Wisconsin landscape. In about 

1865 he offered to buy from his brother a small part of the meadow of the 

family homestead, to be fenced and set aside as a floral sanctuary or vuner 

vation. His offer was refused. I imagine that his brother feared not so 

mach the loss of a few square rods of pasture as he feared the ridicule of 

= his neighbors. 

By 1965, when the raror prairie flowers are gone, the cultural 

descendants of John Muir's brother may look at a picture of the legendary 

white fringed orchis end wish they could seo one.
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FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE AREA 

News Letter 

Pheasant Kill. The season's bag was 35 cocks, 10 less than last year. 

Killed by Killed on 
(member of guest) (farm) 

Tillotson-Faville 6 10 
Lange 4 0 

Berg 3 7 
Stelse 5 5 
Ferry ¥ & 
Milford Meadows i ay 
Radke L 1 
Kassube 7 3 
lynn Faville a 0 

McCabe 2 x 

aD bs) 

Editorial Your game manager regrets to report that members this year were 

lax in registering birds shot. Of the 35 birds shot on the area this 
season, only 21 were registered. Five were dressed too soon and nine 

: were taken away before registering. There was, of course, in some cases 

good reason, but a bit more cooperation could have given us valuable 

information on weights and foods. 

Largest Cock Otto Lange, who says little but always points his Stevens in 

the right direction, was the "heaviest" bird champ for the 1940 season. 
His rooster tipped the scale at 1397.5 grams. In plain English over ~ 

3B pounds. Fred Stelse was runner up with a bird of 1365.5 grams, and 

Budy Kassube third with a 1361.1 gram rooster. 

Otto did not put his thumb on the scales, and the crop contained no 
large stones. 

The Riloy Game Area, the Faville Grove Area's second cousin, boasts of 

a 1608 gram bird as its heaviest. But this was last year. 

Quail and Hun Census It will be appreciated if members will seizo any 
chance to get counts of quail and Hungarian partridge covies in their 
fiolds. Such counts will help the game manager to get an accurate fall 

census. 

— Woodcock Seen Phil Ferry on October 30 flushed a woodcock at the extreme 
south end of Farmers Island. Another was seen about 1/4 mile to the 
north by Bob McCabe. 3
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2 Prairie Chicken Gone Our prairie chickens have made their last stand, and 
it can now be said with reasonable certainty that our prairie is empty 

ea of these birds. A single cock boomed last spring, but has not been seen 
since. We hope, if we can got the birds, to restock the prairie. 

"No Trespass" Poaching and trespassing were cut down as compared with last 
year. Some 48 persons were turned away in the first two days of the 
season. Farmers Island was the chief place of entry. With the same kind 
of momber cooperation we should do even better next year. 

Have You a Cedar Site? Mombers are reminded that the University will try to 
furnish cedars next spring to those who wish to plant them for wildlife 

cover and fenceposts. Ben Berg has spoken for trees for his "triangle." 

Winter Feoding It was agreod in our meeting of October 14 that every momber 

shall donate corn for winter feeding. Sam Kisow, veteran feoder in 

these parts, will help Manager Bob McCabe set uo amounts needed from 
each farm, and mombers will bo notified of thoir share. Bob McCabe will 
collect the feed and do the foeding, 

Score 100 Mr. John Radke, our oldest member, who will be 77 years old on 

his next birthday bagged a nice big rooster opening afternoon and shot 

as well as he did 50 years ago (at least on that shot). 

Still-Hunting Episodes Fred Stelse flushed a cock which flew into a tree on 
the ragweed patch, whereupon ho proceeded to sneak up for the kill. 
When he got within range he shot--it fell--a branch, and the bird 

flew away. One thing, Fred, it isn't hard to dress a branch. 

Otto Lange had the same experience at his place. He sneaked up and 
shot; it didn't fall, and it didn't fly away. It was a squirrel's nest!
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A WILDLIFE HISTORY OF FAVILLE GROVE, WISCONSIN 

ARTHUR S. HAWKINS* 

Explorers, in their journals, have given us the earliest 

written information about Wisconsin wildlife. Much later came 
the surveyors, some of whom gave excellent accounts of the vege- 

tation which they found a century ago. During the pioneering vs 
period came letters, newspapers, and in a few cases journals, 

some of which refer to the fauna or flora. Luckily the early 

pioneers included a few outstanding naturalists. Fortunately, 
too, some of the early settlers who appreciated nature are still 

alive and can relate what they saw to those who will listen. 

Our earliest records, dating back several centuries, came 

not from writings, but from animal remains brought to light 

by archeological excavations. The wildlife history of Faville 

Grove near Lake Mills, Jefferson County, begins with the animal 

bones taken from the ruins of ancient Aztalan, oldest known 
Indian civilization in Wisconsin. These bones, plus original land 

survey notes and such notable natural history publications as 

those of Kumlien,! Hoy,? Cory,? and King* have greatly en- 

riched the background for this paper. 

Since 1933 the University of Wisconsin has conducted studies 
in wildlife management at Faville Grove. Reports on nesting,® 

feeding®? rodent damage, the trapping of game birds,® pheasant 

movements and survival,!°!1 and winter quail mortality!? have 

been published. This paper aims to record a background of 

ecological history for these reports. 

Acknowledgments 

Much of the information here set forth is based on the recol- 

lections of early settlers in the Lake Mills area. To the members 

of these pioneer families who endured my many hours of ques- 

*The author began this study in 1936, while doing graduate work in 
game management at the University of Wisconsin. He is indebted to Dr. 
T. H. Frison, chief of the Illinois State Natural History Survey, with 
which he has been employed as Game Technician since May, 1938, for 
permission to complete the study. 
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tioning, I am very grateful. I am especially indebted to Mr. 

Stoughton W. Faville, whose activities as a farmer-naturalist 

began in the early sixties and without whose patient coopera- 

tion this paper could not have been written. To Mr. John Hooper, 

whose journal and recollections date back half a century, to Pro- 

fessor Aldo Leopold under whose direction this study was car- 

ried on, for his critical reading of the manuscript, to Dr. John T. 

Curtis and Dr. Norman C. Fassett for their suggestions con- 

cerning the section on plants, and to Dr. A. W. Schorger for 

his suggestions concerning the section on animals, I am also 

greatly indebted. 

Area Studied 

This report deals principally with 10 farms (2400 acres) now 

within the Faville Grove Wildlife Area. The area lies on the 

west bank of the Crawfish River in the towns of Waterloo, Mil- 

ford, and Lake Mills. Events of particular importance, however, 

are traced for a larger area, roughly 10 miles in radius. 
, 

CHANGES IN THE LANDSCAPE, 1838-1938 ‘ 

I have attempted to trace the major alterations in the land- ‘ 

scape from the days when the first settlers arrived to the pres- 

ent. Most pronounced is the change from no cultivation in 1838 

to almost complete cultivation in 1988. Agriculture has modified 

every feature of the landscape, as is shown in Table 1. Figures 

1 and 2 show the parts of the Faville Grove Area in which these 

revisions took place. The most important of them are discussed 

in detail under the following captions. 

Forests vs. Oak Openings 

Reference is made, in the following discussion, to “forests” 
and to “openings.” Both were more or less tree-covered. For- 
ests, as the term is here used, means a rather dense stand made 

up of numerous tree and shrub species. The closed canopy cast 

a shade too dense for sod; hence the ground cover was com- 

posed of numerous herbaceous species. The trees, being crowded, 

produced straight and clean boles. 

Openings were characterized by scattered trees and little 

or no underbrush. A heavy grass sod covered the ground. The 

trees had little competition from their neighbors; hence spread
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outward rather than upward. Many gnarled branches covered 

the massive boles. Old timers say that in the openings deer : 
could be easily chased on horseback, but the forest was too dense 
to allow hunters to see deer at any distance, much less chase : 

them on horseback. 
The forests near Faville Grove contained elm, ash, basswood, 

hickory, black cherry, oaks, soft and hard maple, ironwood, 

black walnut and aspen, but the openings had mainly bur, white 

and black oaks, a few hickories, and clumps of red cedars on the 

gravelly knolls. 

A century ago, east of the Crawfish River was a forest; west 

of it an opening (see Fig. 1). Since the maximum width of the 

Crawfish River is less than a hundred yards with similar terrain 

on both sides, the question arises: Why this difference? 

TABLE 1, Comparison between the 1838 and the 
1938 iandscape at Faville Grove 

See Per cent in Per cent in 
Type 1838 1938 

Oak openings 40 2* = 
Prairies 42 9 
Tamarack swamps 11 i 
Acid bogs 3 0.5 F 
Sloughs and potholes 2 1.5** 

Forests 1 3 
Thickets 1 Ste 
Agricultural land 0 80** 

100 100 

* Grazed 
** Partially grazed 

Fire is at least a partial answer. Large upland prairies lie 

to the west of Faville Grove. Periodically those prairies burned, 

the fires swept unchecked until stopped by natural barriers. The 

Crawfish River flows at right angles to the prevailing westerly 

winds of the fire season; hence it formed a natural barrier (see 

Fig. 2). 

Of the tree species indigenous to this region, only mature a 

oaks can withstand the heat of a prairie fire. Evidently this 

characteristic accounted for the original establishment of oak 

openings. The role of fire can be deduced from numerous oak : 

openings which have been protected against fire. These fire- 

protected areas occur in three places, (1) east sides of north-
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south streams, (2) “islands” which were never burned because 
of surrounding fire barriers, (3) areas which once burned but : 

have been fire-free for nearly a century. 

The forests east of the Crawfish seem to owe their existence 
to the fire barrier presented by the river. Dr. John T. Curtis 

has found a similar forest along the east banks of the Rock and 

Fox rivers. Both have openings on their west banks. 

Farmer’s Island (see Fig. 2) and Eagle Island (near Rock 

Lake) were forests which lay west of the river, and hence in 

the path of prairie fires, but the former was protected by a tam- 

arack swamp, and the latter by a swamp and lake. Both have 

the rich forest plants characteristic of the east bank of the Craw- 

fish. Certain species found east of the river are lacking, how- 

ever. One of these, wahoo (Huonymus), is extremely palatable 

to deer and rabbits and may have been eliminated by over- 

browsing during heavy concentrations of game after fire had 
removed food from the surrounding area. The absence of an- 

other, prickly ash (Xanthoxylum), cannot be explained on 

grounds of browsing. A list of plants found on Farmer’s Island : 
in 1937 is given in Appendix A. 

In Faville woods (see Fig. 2) and numerous other woods, 

open-grown oaks have been swallowed by a thicket of younger 

trees, all less than a century old. This young stand consists of 

species once uncommon west of the river: red oaks, basswood, 
black cherry, elm, and many shrubs. 

It may indeed be said that all former oak openings would, 

since the cessation of fires, have been swallowed up by young 

thickets, were it not for grazing. Grazing, like fire, eliminates 

the underbrush, but, unlike fire, also eliminates wild flowers and 

encourages noxious weeds. 

Prairies 

Both low (marsh) and high (upland) prairies are found at 

Faville Grove. The high prairie is at present restricted to two 

small gravel knolls having a combined area of about an acre. I 

am unable to reconstruct its status in 1838, but suspect that all : 

of the gravelly knolls and most of the uplands were once high 

prairie. The low Crawfish prairie (see Fig. 2) is partly wet 

meadow and partly dry meadow. There are other meadows : 
nearby, but these have fewer prairie plants than the Crawfish 

prairie.
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The low prairie has receded much less, under clean farming, 

. than have the oak openings (see Table 1). In Wisconsin most 

of the large hay meadows are divided into many small holdings 

: which are usually some distance from the main farms. The 

farmer, knowing that these meadows are a dependable source of 

hay during drouths, is reluctant to gamble on higher but more 

sporadic returns which might accrue from turning his hay land 

into crop land or pasture. Except during dry years, these mea- 

dows are too wet for cropping or pasturing. Result: a sizable 

remnant of the low prairie still exists. 

The Crawfish prairie has escaped plowing but not modifica- 

tion by other forces. About 1845 a dam was built at Milford 

which flooded about one-tenth of the Crawfish prairie. The 
other nine-tenths was affected by the higher water table thus 

established and many prairie plants were drowned. 

Later when land prices rose, the farmers decided that too 

much land was being wasted by flooding, so they had the dam 

removed. This was about 1883. As the prairie dried out the 

$ grasses and sedges, willows and aspens, which had gained a 

foothold after the prairie plants had drowned, spread rather 

than retreated. About 1900, according to Mr. Otto Lange, large 

; willow and aspen thickets dotted the prairie. Some of these 

thickets have since been grubbed out. 

The most serious damage to the prairie occurs during dry 

years when farmers, forgetting that a wet spell will cancel their 

efforts, break new prairie sod or pasture their cattle in new 

places. Wet springs discourage these optimistic attempts. Wet 

summers prevent mowing. Following years when mowing is 

impossible, the prairie is burned to remove the dead grass. 

What effect has continued mowing on prairie plants? Even 

before the dam was removed, mowing was possible on the higher 

spots, if the horses were shod with marsh shoes to prevent 

miring. At present very little of the prairie is left unmowed 

: except during wet years. It is reasonable to suppose that mow- 

ing has important effects on plants, but we do not yet know them. 

The large permanent pastures which today border the prairie 

ve are Canada thistle nurseries which provide a ready supply of 

seed to inoculate newly broken lands. All the plowed lands are 

infected, but none of the mowed lands are.
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Sometimes the farmer is not satisfied with the native grasses 

so he plants red top, bluegrass, timothy or canary grass in the : 

hay meadows. All of these compete with and often crowd out 

the native plants. : 

What with droughts and wet spells, plowings and mowings, 

the status of the low prairie flora is as unsettled as a writhing 

serpent. Constant warfare is being waged between native gras- 

ses and rare wildflowers on one side and introduced and native 

weeds on the other. Weather seems to be the umpire of the 
battle. The drought years, especially 1936, favored weeds and 
such high prairie plants as rattlesnakes master (Eryngium), 

but the wet summer of 1938 brought immediate gains to most 
prairie plants, and losses to Hryngium and weeds. 

Following is a list of plants, usually considered to be high 

prairie indicators, which were found at Faville Grove in 1938. 

A list of plants found on the low Crawfish prairie is given in 
Appendix B. 

Amorpha canescens Euphorbia corallata 
Andropogon furcatus Liatris scariosa ' 
Andropogon scoparius Petalostemum purpureum 
Asclepias tuberosa Solidago rigida 
Bouteloua curtipendula Tradiscantia canaliculata P 

Tamarack Swamps 

Axe and dredge account for the shrinkage of many a tam- 

arack swamp in southern Wisconsin. Unlike cutting, however, 

drainage has occasionally created rather than destroyed tam- 

arack swamps. One excellent example of the creation of a tam- 

arack swamp by drainage is the Goose Pond (see Fig. 2). It 

is called Goose Pond because it once was a pond and geese once 

nested there. In 1854 a railroad company contemplated running 

a line through the Goose Pond, but gave up when they “couldn’t 

hit bottom.” Mr. Faville remembers that the Goose Pond in 1870 

consisted of a ring of open water surrounding a treeless floating 

island of sphagnum and heaths. 5 

Tamaracks began to spring up shortly after the pond was 

drained about 1870. Today, a dense stand of tamaracks covers 
what was once the floating bog. The stand is less dense than : 
before the drought of 1936, however, for in places maples and 
other tree and brush species are encroaching on the tamarack.
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It will be noted (see Figs. 1 and 2) that the remaining tam- 

arack swamps at Faville Grove suffered heavily through cutting 
and draining. 

= Small Water Areas 

The general lowering of the water table, already mentioned, 

combined with a thorough program of tiling, caused the drying 

out of numerous small upland pot-holes. One of these, now called 

the Ragweed Patch (see Fig. 2), was wet enough as late as the 

Sixties so that a boat was needed to retrieve the many ducks shot 

over it. Mr. Faville remembers that pitcher plants once grew 
in this area and that ducks nested there. Evidently the ragweed 

patch was then a typical acid bog. 

Drainage, about 1900, brought a heavy stand of ragweeds 

and nettles. The farmer, in an effort to combat these weeds, 

burned them. The inevitable result was more and bigger weeds. 

The weeds grew so rank that even pheasant and quail would not 

use the cover. 

i Since 1934 this area has been protected from burning. Re- 

sult: goldenrods and asters are replacing the ragweeds and 
nettles, and grass and brush are in turn replacing the goldenrods 

> and asters. Two years ago (1937) 16 pheasants moved in. Last 

year 32 pheasants and 25 rabbits were counted. Thus can waste 

areas sometimes be made useful by allowing the plant succession 

to convert the vegetation from a monotype to a variegated covert. 

Miscellaneous Landscape Features 

Crawfish River. In 1838 the Crawfish River was narrower, 
deeper, and clearer than it is today. A wide fringe of wild rice 

(Zizania) bordered the river, which was in places almost choked 

by aquatic plants. Water-dwelling animals found an abundance 

of excellent foods, and were themselves plentiful. 

Evidently the water table was higher than now. A prairie 

slough which, during the early years of the present century, 

2 held fish throughout the year now dries out every summer. The 
earlier effect on the river level of the dam at Milford has already 
been mentioned. 

: About 1900 the river began to change. The wild rice and 

other aquatics and semi-aquatics disappeared, leaving a bare, 
muddy stream. Freshets began to cause severe bank erosion.
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One farmer recalls cutting three swaths of hay between a certain 

willow and the river. This tree now has its exposed roots washed : 

by the stream. Silting has been severe. In 1870 a boat 70 feet 

long by 15 feet wide, sometimes loaded with 200 barrels of . 

flour, made regular trips up and down the Crawfish. A white 

pine pole 22 feet long and 314 inches in diameter furnished the 

main motive power. There were then places in the river where 

the poler was compelled to “bend down” to reach bottom. The 

late Mr. William Scribner, who was cabin boy, described all 
these details to me. Today the main channel is less than four 
feet deep during the summer, and holes over six feet deep are 

rare. 

Industrial Developments 

Having reviewed the changes which have taken place in the 

landscape, I shall summarize the economic activities which are 

directly responsible for these changes. 

Milling. The settlers’ first needs were food and shelter. 

Both called for the clearing of land. Sawmills sprang up to . 

satisfy the demand for building materials. Every stream that 

could be harnessed had its sawmill during this period. Sawmill 

dams restricted fish movements, and this was one of the first 

direct effects of settlement on wildlife. Dams also had the in- 
direct effect (by raising the water levels) of markedly altering 

both plant and animal populations. 

Agriculture. The clearing of the land changed the flora in 

favor of light-demanding plants which provide more food and 

cover for animals than the plants that tolerate shade. Fences 
built around cultivated fields offered places for light-demanding 

plants to grow and provided excellent feeding, resting and nest- 

ing places as well as good travel lanes. Entire logs were used for 

fences at first, but as the trees became less abundant, rails and 

stumps were used. Mr. Faville’s farm, like most farms in this 

region, still had rail fences in 1880. Mr. Frank Myers told me 

that his father’s farm in Dodge County, where trees were scarce, : 

had wire fences as early as 1870. 

With the Civil War came a boom in the wheat market. The r 

incentive of high prices caused farmers to work day and night 

to clear more land. Trees were girdled by the wholesale. When :
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they died, wheat was planted among the stumps, which presented 

E no serious obstacle to the harvest, for at this time wheat was cut 

with a cradle. The introduction of the stump-puller in the early 

° seventies permitted complete clearing of the fields. 

Dairying, which had been important from the first, soon be- 

came the leading industry. The cultivated and pasture area was 

further increased to meet the demands of more livestock. The 

advent of the wire fence in the nineties was another step toward 

modern clean farming. As Mr. Leopold} points out, no step in 

the history of agriculture was more depressing to upland game 

than this. The effect of the motor era and modern agriculture 

on plants and animals is too well known to need repeating. 

Hunting and Fishing. The family larder was at first heavily 

dependent on wild plant and animal foods. Probably killing for 
the family larder had little effect on game, but the later market 

hunting and commercial fishing had a great effect. Further 
heavy losses can be charged to overshooting and overfishing for 
sport. 

CHANGES IN PLANT LIFE, 1838-1938 

; Certain plants which were abundant in 1838 are rare or ab- 

sent today. Conversely, some of the plants which are common 
today were rare or did not occur in the local flora of a century 
ago. A few examples of each case are considered in some detail 
below. 

Evidently the decline in Wisconsin wildflowers started at an 
early date for in 1876 Thure Kumlien published an article titled 

“On the rapid disappearance of Wisconsin wildflowers; a con- 

trast of the present time with 30 years ago.”}4 

Bluejoint (Andropogon and Calamagrostis) 

These grasses “sold” Faville Grove to the pioneers. Here 

was an unlimited supply of good livestock feed free for the 
taking, so those moving westward stopped. 

o The first settlers reported endless acres of “shoulderhigh 
bluejoint” (evidently Andropogon furcatus) covering the Craw- 

fish prairie. In 1937 only a few patches of bluejoint remained, 
. but in 1938, following a wet summer, a marked increase in blue- 

joint was noted especially in Andropogon scoparius. The ability 
of the latter to come back is shown by a fine stand of this grass
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in 1938 on a field which in 1934 produced corn. The Andropogons 

have held up better than Calamagrostis. : 

Wild Rice (Zizania) 

The former abundance of this plant, which was once an im- 

portant food source both to man and wildlife, is attested by a 

statement of Mr. John McGovern. He says that one winter in 
the early eighties, after the ice had formed, he harvested 48 loads 

of rice stems from about 10 acres and sold them for $1.00 per 

load for livestock bedding. This was in a widespread of the 

Crawfish called Mud Lake, near Hubbleton. Twenty-five years 

later the rice was gone. Mr. Otto Lange and Mr. John Radke 

remember many rice plants which floated down the river and 

became lodged at a bend, forming a dam. They blame the carp, 

which were well established by 1906, for the destruction of the 
rice. 

Ginseng and Golden Seal 

About 1900, collectors found it profitable to harvest ginseng ' 

(Panax) and golden seal (Hydrostis). Mr. John Hooper kept 

careful records of his ginseng hunts from 1904 through 1908 

and has given me the use of these records (see Appendix C). In 

1937, I looked for ginseng plants in several woods which are 

referred to in the table, but found only a half-dozen plants. This 

excellent indicator of a rich forest has been largely exterminated 

in this region. 

Orchids 

In 1838 the orchid family was well represented in the flora, 

both in species and number of individuals. It still is, but within 

the past decade orchids have fared badly and have dwindled in 

numbers at an alarming rate (Appendix D). How much of this 

decline is due to picking and how much to drought and habitat 

changes is a matter for conjecture. 

Fringed Gentian (Gentiana crinita). 

Dr. John T. Curtis counted about 100 fringed gentians at the - 
artesian well on the Crawfish prairie in 1934. None has been 
seen since.
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5 Scarlet Painted Cup (Castilleja coccinea) 

Mr. Faville and several others told me that this showy para- 

sitic plant was formerly common on the uplands at Faville Grove. 
4 Ten years ago Mr. Bruce Taylor brought Mr. Faville two 

plants, collected near the area. None has been seen since, to my 

knowledge. 

Berries 

Blueberries and cranberries (Vaccinium), huckleberries 

(Gaylussacia), strawberries (Fragaria), and various species of 

Rubus were once harvested in quantities by man and beast alike, 

according to early settlers at Faville Grove. Today cranberries 

and huckleberries are no longer found; blueberries were almost 

exterminated by the drought of 1936; strawberries are rare; and 

only Rubus can at present be considered a source of food. 

Plants of Gravelly Knolls 

Dry gravelly knolls (eskers) are common in this vicinity. 
“ Formerly they had a luxuriant mantle of pasque flowers 

(Anemone patens) and bird’s-foot violets (Viola pedata var. 

s lineariloba). Within the past 20 years heavy grazing has re- 

moved both from the area. A few bird’s-foot violets are still 
found near Hope Lake, and the pasque flower still exists in 

small numbers at Springer’s Hill, near Faville Grove. 

Weeds 

Among the native plants which are considered by many to 

be undesirable or weedy, poison ivy (Rhus toxicodendron) heads 

the list. Once uncommon west of the river, this plant has over- 

run many of the woods west of the river within the past 20 years. 

Perhaps this recent thriftiness is merely part of the succession 

between oak openings and the mixed hardwood forest. 

Wood nettles (Laportea) are evidently spreading and crowd- 

ing out desirable plants of the rich woodlands in some instances, 

. but they were a great pest even 35 years ago. I quote from 

Mr. Hooper’s field notes dated June 12, 1904: “The wood nettles 

are growing in profusion in the lower damp part of the woods.” 
: (When collecting ginseng, Mr. Hooper says that to avoid wood 

nettles he wore leather leggings which came above his knees, 

and a canvas coat.)
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The first weed to bother his crops, according to Mr. Faville, 

was the wild morning glory (Convolvulus sepium), about 1880. i 

However, he had heard his uncle speak of killing a patch of Can- 

ada thistle (Cirsium arvense) about 1868. In 1887, Mr. Faville ; 

made a special trip to Lake Mills to see for himself what the 

newly introduced quack grass (Agropyron repens) looked like. 

Fifty years later every farm in this region has a serious quack 

and thistle problem. Some farmers are beginning to worry about 

two weeds which have been introduced recently: creeping jenny 

(Convolvulus arvensis) and penny cress (Thlaspi arvense). The 

former has not yet been found at Faville Grove, but several 

patches thrive less than two miles away. The latter is now 

well established on several farms in the area. 

CHANGES IN ANIMAL LIFE, 1838-1938 

As in plants, the general trend in animals has been toward 

fewer species and less individuals. Meanwhile a few new species 

have been added and in some groups an increase in numbers has ; 

taken place. As in plants, the greatest gains have been made by 

“weed” species such as English sparrows, starlings, carp, Nor- 

way rats, and house mice. : 

Somers identified the bones, antlers, shells, and other hard 

parts of animals which he uncovered at Aztalan. His identifi- 

cations are given in Barrett’s Ancient Aztalan.5> Aztalan was 

the oldest Indian village known to Wisconsin archeologists. The 

inhabitants of Aztalan had the unique habit of cracking bones 

for their marrow. This habit, coupled with their characteristic 
handiwork, has enabled archeologists to distinguish between 
more recent Indian cultures and that of the Azatalans. It is pre- 
sumed that animal parts uncovered with the artifacts of the 
Aztalans came from animals indigenous to the region at the time 

of the Aztalan culture, several centuries ago. 

Part of Somers’ collection is housed in the Wisconsin His- 7 
torical Library at Madison. It is of great historical value. Un- 
fortunately, Somers’ identifications were made at a time when 
reference material was scarce; hence there is some doubt as to : 
their authenticity. Every effort should be made to have the ma- 
terial which is left re-identified.
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Birds 

Somers reports that he found the following bird bones at 

Aztalan: wild pigeon, quail, wood duck, black duck, and reed 

, bird. These species, except pigeon, are all present today, but 
since the advent of settlement many species have been lost. 
Kumlien and Hollister’s Birds of Wisconsin, covering the period 
1844-1903, deals largely with observations made in Jefferson 

County. No comparable list for the county has since appeared. 
Leading ornithologists agree that a few of the records included 

in this manuscript are not valid. After discarding these ques- 

tionable records, I have compared the number of species visiting 

or breeding in Jefferson County before 1903 with a similar sum- 

mary for the period 1913-1938. My figures for the latter period 
come from the work done in neighboring Dane County by Dr. 

Schorger.1¢17 J have made a few changes in Dr. Schorger’s list 

to make it apply specifically to Jefferson County. While crude, 

the comparison which follows clearly indicates the downward 
trend in both migrants and breeders. 

1844-1903 1913-38 Loss 

Migrants plus breeders 316 260 56 
4 Breeders only 171 120 51 

Of the 18 principal game and shore birds breeding at Faville 

Grove since 1838, 4 have been lost, 5 have greatly decreased, 2 

have held their own, and 2 have been introduced and become es- 

tablished (see Table 2). 

: A summary of trends in various species and groups is given 

in the following paragraphs. 

Quail. Table 3 summarizes available information on the 

status of quail in South-eastern Wisconsin during the past cen- 
tury. It presents a picture of alternating abundance and scarcity, 

many of the scarce periods following hard winters. 

Mr. Elisha Keyes, one of the earliest settlers in the Lake 
Mills region, found no quail when he arrived in 1838. In his 

. memoirs!’ he says, “ . . . none at the time, for the reason, as I 

supposed, that wolves and foxes destroyed them.” There were 

undoubtedly some quail in the region when Mr. Keyes arrived, 

: but evidently they were scarce enough to have escaped his notice. 

Dr. Schorger,?4 who has scoured the files of early Wisconsin 

newspapers and otherwise combed the literature for information
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on the history of native Wisconsin animals, has brought to light 

much evidence on fluctuations in quail populations. His findings 
show that the general trend of the quail population was upward 

until 1855 and downward since. Evidently cultivation, up to a ; 

certain degree, is favorable to quail, but past that point is un- 

favorable. 

TABLE 2. Status of Breeding Game and Shore Birds 
at or near Faville Grove, 1838-1938 

ee eee 
Breeding |Breeding 

Species Status 1838 |Status 1938 Remarks 

Quail Uncommon |Uncommon |Occasional periods of abundance 
in between. 1 bird per 40 
acres in 1938. 
Ee eS 

Pheasant None Common First birds seen locally about 
1930. 1 bird per 10 acres in 

| ksemrenesents Ue ete 1937. 

Ruffed Grouse Common  |None A single “wanderer” seen in win- 
ea as ter of 1936-37. 

Hungarian Partridge |None Common First bird seen locally about 4 
1922. 1 bird per 8 acres in 
1937. 

Prairie Chicken Abundant |Rare Steady decline since 1900. 26 4 
birds counted in 1937. 

Canada Goose Irregular {None ‘Last nested here about 1870. 
Uncommon 

Mallard Common j|Regular 1 or 2 pairs have attempted to 
Uncommon | nest at Faville Grove each of 

past 3 years. 

Blue-winged Teal Common  |Regular 38 nests found in 1937. (Prob. 
Uncommon} about average for recent 

years.) 

Wood Duck Common None Most common breeding duck in 
1880. 

Wilson’s Snipe (Common Irregular |One nest found in 1936. 
Rare 

Woodcock Regular Prob. irreg. |Young birds seen on area in July, 
Uncommon may have been migrants. ‘ 

Upland Plover Common (Common 25 birds per section in 1938; 19 
nests found in 1937 at Faville 
Grove, 25 nests found in 1938. 

Passenger Pigeon Regular None Last birds seen locally about 
Uncommon 1885.
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Professor Aldo Leopold?° presents evidence of quail scarcity 

in Jefferson County in 1903, 1918 and 1923. Mr. Hooper, in his 

field notes, dated 1904, says: “ ... quail hit a fence and was 

stunned. A boy picked it up. I suggested, as quail are so scarce, 

TABLE 8. Quail Populuticns in Southeastern Wisconsin, 1888-1938 

Years Census Remarks 

1838-39 Scarce Keyes (18) 

1842-43 Scarce Schorger (24) Following famous “turkey killing” 
winter 

1846-47 Abundant Schorger (24) Watertown region 

1849-50 Abundant Cravath (19) Whitewater region 

1853-55 Abundant Schorger (24) “All time peak population” 

1856-57 Searce Schorger (24) Following two consecutive killing 
winters 

1858 Abundant Schorger (24) Milwaukee region 

1863 Abundant Schorger (24) Madison region 

1866 Scarce Schorger (24) Janesville region (never recovered 
from killing winters 1856, 57) 

1871 Scarce Schorger (24) Madison region 

1879-81 Searce Schorger (24) Madison region 

* 1880 Abundant According to several residents of the Faville Grove 
region 

1881 Scarce Following a record killing winter, Faville Grove 
r region 

1902-05 Scarce Leopold (20) and field notes of Hooper, Faville 
Grove region 

1918 Scarce Leopold (20) Following two consecutive killing 
winters 

1922-23 Scarce Leopold (20) Jefferson County 

1928-29 Scarce According to Kisow. Following a killing winter 

1931-32 Abundant Kisow fed more quail than in any other year be- 
tween 1928-39 

1933-34 Abundant According to Kisow and others 

1984-35 203 “Abundant” According to present standards 

1935-36 211 Many quail winter-killed in 1935, but the population 
staged a remarkable “rebound.” 

1936-37 5 “Scarce” following the second consecutive killing 
winter, one which broke most records for se- 
verity 

1937-38 78 Winter losses were light but no “rebound” occurred 

: 1938-89 80 Winter losses again light 

1939-40 112 No winter losses; some rebound, but heavy losses 
again in Jan., 1940. 

* Prior to 1928 “abundant” and “scarce” are terms which indicate a wide discrepancy 
- in quail population, bux how wide we do not know. Since 1928 the terms hold a definite 

numerical meaning. “Abundant” means a population at Faville Grove of 200 or more quail. 
“Scarce” means 100 or less. Schorger’s (24) findings suggest that “abundant” in the sixties 
meant many more quail than it does today. In other words, the quail range now has a lower 
carrying capacity.
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better let it go.” Mr. Sam Kisow, who began winter-feeding 

game birds at Faville Grove in 1928, furnishes reliable data of , 
relative abundance between 1928 and 1933. Since 1933 careful 

censuses have been taken annually. ‘ 

Prairie Chicken. Once the favorite and most abundant game 

bird in this region, the prairie chicken is now on the verge of ex- 
termination (see Table 4). Shortly after 1900 the local farmers 

noticed that each winter fewer chickens visited their corn fields. 

The first accurate count of 100 birds made in 1933 by Mr. Kisow 
represents only a fraction of the numbers of chickens which are 

reputed to have used the Crawfish prairie in the “old days.” 
Since 1933 the prairie chicken at Faville Grove have had com- 

plete protection and winter feeding, but have nevertheless con- 

tinued to decline. Now that the cycle is on the up-swing, it will 

be possible, through censuses, to determine if the prairie chicken 

is passing out or merely in the trough of the cycle.* 
In addition to the Crawfish prairie flock, the London and the 

Waterloo marshes each had a prairie chicken flock in 1937, 

Taste 4. Prairie Chicken Populations at Faville Grove 

Year Census oy Remarks j 

Pre-1900 abundant According to all evidence 

1910 common Noticeable shrinkage in numbers since 1900. 

1983 100 Using feeding station operated by Sam Kisow. 

1985 43 17 cocks use “booming” ground. 

1936 37 12 cocks use “booming” ground. 

1937 380 12 cocks use “booming” ground. 

1938 26 11 cocks use “booming” ground. 

1939 5 6 cocks use “booming” ground. 

Ruffled Grouse. The “partridge” once vied with the prairie 

chicken as a favorite among local hunters. Only within the past 

10 years has the courtship drumming of this grand bird been 

stilled at Faville Grove. The last record for the area was a single 
“wanderer” seen several times during the late winter of 1937. 
Perhaps a total of a dozen birds still exist at Eagle Island, south 

of Rock Lake, and in a tamarack swamp just west of Faville { 

Grove. These are the last remnants in northwestern Jefferson 
County. 2 

*It is with deep regret that I report the passing of the prairie chicken from the Faville 
Grove farms. Only two cocks were present on the booming ground during the spring of 1940. 
Since spring no prairie chickens have been seen on the Crawfish prairie.
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As late as 1870 ruffed grouse still nested within the limits 

} of Lake Mills. Mrs. Don Fargo, about that time, found a nest 
behind what is now Schultz’s funeral home. Lake Mills, last 

c grouse record was spectacular. About 1894, according to Mr. 
Hooper and Mr. Kisow, a ruffed grouse shattered the window 
of the Conrad-Engsberg drug store, in the center of town. This 

was during the fall “crazy” flight. 
Ruffed grouse were still common in 1903-04. In his field notes, 

Mr. Hooper writes: 

May 16, 1903—Found partridge nest with 12 eggs. ; 

July 10, 19083—Saw several broods of partridges. | 

March 27, 1904—Partridges are drumming. i 

September 12, 1904—Saw a few partridges. 

December 25, 1904—Shot partridges. 

By 1920 ruffed grouse were becoming scarce; I estimate that 

the count at Faville Grove was less than a dozen birds. The last 

stronghold of the ruffed grouse at Faville Grove was on Farm- 

ers’ Island, from which they disappeared between 1925 and 1980. 

Hungarian Partridge. Col. Gustave Pabst released the first 

partridges in Wisconsin in 1910, at his farm near Oconomowoc. 

‘ These birds spread out from this and subsequent releases, and 

by 1922 had reached Faville Grove, 20 miles away. Once estab- 

lished, the partridges increased until halted by the severe winter 

of 1928-29, which killed many birds. The population recovered 

rapidly, however, and reached its highest level in 1983. Fewer 

partridges were found in 1934, but the real drop came during 
the winter of 1935-36, when 50 per cent were winter-killed. A 

poor breeding season followed, but winter losses were nil and 

the following winter census of 1937-38 showed an excellent stand 

of partridges. (See Table 5) 

Pheasant. The early spread of the pheasant was slower and 

less general than that of the partridge. Pheasants were first 

released the same year, and the same place as the partridges 

; (Pabst Farm in 1910) but had not reached Faville Grove when 

the first local pheasant plantings were made in 1929. It is inter- 

esting to note, however, that a few miles south of Faville Grove, 

the frontier of advance had already reached the Dane County 

line by 1929, but for some reason had missed the northwest 

eorner of Jefferson County, in which Faville Grove is located.
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TaBLe 5. Hungarian Partridge Population at Faville Grove 

Year Census Remarks 

1922 arrive Lecpales ae . . partridges reached Lake Mills about 

1928 common Most local people had seen partridges by this date. i 
1929 fewer Many were winter-killed the preceding winter. 

1933 peak Local farmers report more birds this summer than be- 
fore or since. 

1934 fewer Drought year. Poor nesting season. 

1935* 118 1200 acres censused—1 partridge per 10 acres. 

1936 223 2200 acres censused—1 partridge per 10 acres. 

1937 178 2200 acres censused—1 partridge per 12% acres. 

1938** 314 2400 acres censused—l partridge per 7% acres. 

1939 168 Same area censused—1 partridge per 14 acres. 

* The censuses from 1935-38 were taken in December. Fully 50 per 
cent of the partridges were winter-killed following the 1935 census. 

** This high population apparently came partly from an influx and 
resulting conceitration, 

Mr. Kisow had in his files a receipt for 100 pheasant eggs 

purchased from the Moon Lake Game Farm in 1929. Twenty- 

‘one birds were reared, banded with unnumbered spiral chicken ; 

bands, and released a mile west of Faville Grove. In 1930, two 

pheasants, banded in this manner, were killed three miles from 
the point of release, south of Rock Lake. Two years later the ; 

first pheasant was seen at Faville Grove, on Farmers’ Island; 

‘our years later, the first pheasant appeared at the Goose Pond, 

one and one-half miles north of Farmers’ Island; eight years 

later, a cock pheasant, evidently banded by Mr. Kisow, was 

found dead a mile east of the Goose Pond. Pheasants were by 
this time generally distributed throughout the area. 

In 1931 the Conservation Department awarded Mr. Kisow 

a prize of 25 pheasants for excellence in winter feeding. These 

were released a mile west of Faville Grove, and undoubtedly con- 

tributed to the increase shown in Table 6. 

About 1931 Mr. Harvey Zibbell released 16 pheasants four 

miles east of Faville Grove. These were banded with numbered 
aluminum bands, but the only return was one found dead during ; 

the following spring. A complete summary of pheasant releases 

made at Faville Grove is given in Table 7. 

Between 1935-38 the sportsmen of Lake Mills released over f 

500 pheasants, and other hunting organizations near Lake Mills 

have released as many more; hence it is no longer possible to
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A trace the results of original plantings. Most of these pheasants 
have been banded, but sportsmen have so far failed to cooperate 

wholeheartedly in returning these bands when recovered. 

TABLE 6. Pheasant Populations at Faville Grove 

Year Census Kill Remarks 

1929 0 21 birds liberated by Kisow 1 mile west of 
area. 

1981 1 “First bird ever recorded on area”—Kisow. 
1933 Liye “First bird recorded on upper end of area” 

Ms —Kisow. 

1934 12 All birds found in 2 places, Farmers’ 
Island and Goose Pond. 

1935 56 Birds had spread to new locations. 

1936 163 Birds now more or less evenly distributed 
over entire area. Sex ratio: 40 per 

Pee cP SSN MIU UR svi At hres CME RIMAGE, icitseetl ELA EDL alin cn 

1939 126 46 Sex ratio: 17 per cent males. 

* This is the recorded legal kill. No hunting until 1987. Census came 
' after the kill, as total population was 115 plus 23, or 138. 

TABLE 7. Pheasant Releases at Faville Grove* 

i Bands 
Species Date Number Age Source Banded? recovered** 

Ringnecked July, 1936 30 7 wks. Game farm No 

Reeves*** Aug., 1936 i 9 wks. Game farm Yes 

Ringnecked Jan., 1937 58 mixed Trapped Yes 3 
wild 

Ringnecked Dec., 1937 38 25 wks. Game farm __Yes 3 

Ringnecked Dec., 1937 AT mixed Trapped Yes 2 
wild 

Ringnecked Sept., 1938 30 9 wks, Game farm Yes 5 

Ringnecked Aug., 1939 50 9 wks. Game farm Yes 6 

Totals 264 234 19 
*In addition, 89 wild pheasants were trapped and banded “in place” 

in 1986-37. of which 4 bards were recovered from dead birds the following 
tall. In 1987-38, 29 were banded and 1 recovered. 

** Bands recovered from dead birds the following fall. 
*** Three Reeves pheasants were seen during hunting season, 1936, 

. but none since. 

Waterfowl. While never so productive as the nearby Horicon 

u Marsh, the Crawfish marshes once produced many ducks. One 

of these, Mud Lake near Hubbleton, was especially important as 

a breeding ground. Before 1870, Canada geese nested in some of
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the Crawfish marshes along with at least 8 species of duck. A 

few blue-winged teal, mallards and shovellers still breed here. ; 

The Madison State Journal of November 23, 1870, quotes the 

Watertown Republican as stating that, “A German hunter re- 

siding on the Crawfish River has taken 2,000 ducks this season,” 

according to Dr. Schorger. As late as the nineties, a few men 

still engaged in market hunting. One market hunter, Mr. John 

McGovern, who spent most of his 84 years on the shores of 

Mud Lake, has recounted some of his experiences. He recalls a 

fall about 1883 when he killed over a thousand ducks, and up to 

77 in one day. Wood ducks were then the most abundant duck, he 

says, with mallards a close second. Other species followed in this 

order: widgeon and pintail, blue-winged and green-winged teal, 

redheads, “blue bills,’ buffleheads, a few canvasbacks, and two 

or three Canadian geese each year. Canvasbacks brought as high 

as 25 cent each on the market at Watertown, 15 cents more than 

mallards. 

Mr. McGovern has this to report about nesting: “Redheads 

and blue-bills nested at Mud Lake occasionally, but they may ‘ 

have been cripples, unable to continue north with the flight.” 

He found many wood duck nests, some in dead aspen, in holes 

made by “large woodpeckers” (probably the pileated wood- f 
pecker). The dam at Milford previously mentioned, flooded a 

wooded area called Prickly Ash Swamp, thus killing the timber 

and creating a very productive nesting area for wood ducks. 

When a boy, Mr. McGovern shot a drake wood duck from its 

perch beside a nesting cavity in which the hen was incubating. 

The next day the hen returned with a new mate, which he also 

shot. This continued until ‘about 12” drakes had been killed at 
this one nest. Did this indicate a surplus of non-breeding males 
ready to mate as soon as the opportunity was given them? 

Certain lakes and ponds in this region are said to have 

consistently attracted certain species of ducks. In the springs of 

1936, 1937 and 1938 I made periodic counts of ducks on a dozen 

lakes, ponds and marshes near Lake Mills, and along the Craw- 4 

fish River. I found that in some cases ducks have been forced 
to give up their former haunts because of drainage or changes in 

food; in others because the species had become rare throughout ‘ 

this area. In all cases a noticeable shrinkage in numbers has 

taken place. 

@
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Krog’s Pond, near Krogville, is reputed to have been a favor- 
F ite stopping-place for redheads. Mr. Julius Cooper tells of shoot- 

ing dozens of redheads from his barn door which over- 

ft looked the pond. Today Krog’s Pond is farm land. Redheads 

also showed preference for a small, unnamed pond on the Alex- 

ander Farm, near Lake Mills, according to old hunters. During 

the past three years, I have never seen a redhead on this pond 

and in the entire area censused saw less than fifty. 

Rock Lake was formerly a favorite stopping-place for lesser 

Scaups and still attracts fair numbers. On April 18, 1938, I 

counted 1,400 scaups in the Lake Mills region, the highest count 

in a single day for the census period. 

Canvasbacks, en route to Lake Koshkonong, once stopped 

regularly at Lake Ripley near Cambridge. Wild celery, their 
favorite food, was then plentiful in this lake but has since 
become scarce. In recent years a raft of canvasbacks on Ripley 

is a rare sight. During the past three years my census figures 

total less than forty canvasbacks for all the lakes which I 
; censused. 

If the accounts which I heard are correct, it can be said that 

at Hooper’s mill pond fifty years ago, nearly as many ducks were 
i bagged by hunters in a single day as now stop in an entire year. 

Even during the height of the spring migration my total duck 

count for the day never exceeded 2,000 individuals. Were it not 
for lesser scaups my total count would not have reached a thou- 

sand for ‘peak’? days except for a single occasion—the opening ‘ 

of the duck season October 1, 1938. On this day, according to 

local hunters, more ducks were seen than had greeted the open- 

ing-day shooter for a decade. I estimated that I saw at least 1000 

ducks pass over the Crawfish prairie between 7 and 10 a.m. 

Most of these were pintails, mallards, blue-winged teal, shovellers 

and baldpates. At Faville Grove 30 man hours of hunting yielded 

25 ducks killed over 50 acres of water, an extremely high kill 

average for an area which during most of the last 10 years has 

: been without water in the fall. Record September rains in 1938 

filled the marshes and this probably accounts for the heavy 

duck flight. 

f Hope Lake, near Cambridge, produced the greatest variety 

of species, including a European widgeon seen on April 21, 1937. 

Several hundred Canada geese and a few flocks of snow geese
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were seen during the census. My only record of a whistling swan 

was one which spent several days on Schmidt’s Pond, across the Y 

river from Faville Grove. It was first seen April 9, 1938. Swans 

formerly were shot in small numbers on Rock Lake. 

Miscellancous Water Birds. White pelicans were once com- 

mon on Rock Lake, but since 1918, when Mr. Kisow saw “about 

a dozen,’ none has been seen, to my knowledge. Lesser loons 

are now common in spring, but no longer remain to nest. The 

general opinion of the local naturalists is that the loons left 

when cottages became too plentiful around the lake. One of the 

rarest birds seen locally in many years is the Holboell’s grebe. 
Dr. Arthur A. Allen recorded the calls of this bird at Hope Lake 

on May 18, 1937. 

A colony of blue herons have nested for many years in a tam- 
arack swamp bordering London Marsh. Over 100 nests were 

counted in 1936, but how many were in actual use could not be 
determined. 

American egrets since 1930 have been regular visitors to 

the Lake Mills region and due to their striking appearance have ‘ 

been more widely noticed by the public than almost any other 

species of bird. It is a matter of record that this species was, at 

an early date, fairly common this far north but was nearly ex- i 

terminated by plume hunters. Locally there is no evidence that 
the egret was ever common in the seventy years prior to 1934. 

If the egret had been present it would have been noticed but 

Mr. Ben Crump was the only early settler who reported seeing 
this bird (about 1875). 

In a letter Dr. Schorger writes, “The following note evidently 
refers to the American egret. It was published in the Milwaukee 

Sentinel August 8, 1878, and sent in by its Watertown correspon- 

dent. ‘A flock of white cranes have been rendezvousing in the 
river [Rock River] between Sprague’s brickyard and Boomer’s 

Dam for the past few days. One of these rare and beautiful 
birds fell a victim to the unerring aim of Henry Miller, and is 

now in the hands of the taxidermist, Mr. Sherer, for preserva- 1 
tion.’ ” 

Mr. Warner Taylor saw an egret at Mud Lake near Hubble- 

ton on May 30, 1925. I saw one on April 29, 1935, and two others ‘ 
during the same week. These are the only spring records coming 

to my attention. Twenty-two egrets were counted on the Craw-
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fish prairie on September 8, 1938. One was still present Oc- 

; tober 1, 1938. 
Two immature little blue herons were seen with a group of 

, American egrets at the south end of Rock Lake marsh on 

August 3, 1938. “ 
Sandhill cranes once passed over this region regularly dur- 

ing migration and occasionally stopped to feed, but Mr. Hooper, 

who has kept bird records, has seen none since 1924. Mr. Fred 

Seaver says that cranes once nested in the marsh south of the 
Lake Mills depot. The late Mr. M. Neupert told me that cranes 
once nested in the large marsh near Deerfield. 

A black-backed gull was seen March 1, 1939, on the area 

by Mr. Harry Anderson. 

Passenger Pigeon. The last great pigeon flight through this 

region occurred in 1871, the year of the huge nesting near Wis- 

consin Dells. Dr. Schorger?! in his masterful account of this 

nesting has thoroughly covered most of the details that the old 

; timers related to me about pigeons and states that from the 

huge nesting ground near this roost the pigeons travelled great. 

distances to obtain food. The late Mr. Neupert told me that in 

i 1871 thousands of pigeons descended on a recently-planted corn 

field and pulled two or three bushels of seed. Corn is not planted 

until after the pigeons are nesting. Did these pigeons come from 

the Wisconsin Dells “roost?” If so, it implies a daily feeding 

range of at least 50 miles. 

I found no evidence that pigeons ever nested in numbers near 

Faville Grove, the nearest nesting being at Deerfield, 15 miles 

away. A small nesting, at the edge of the Waterloo Marsh, was 
recalled by Mr. Neupert, who remembered seeing the eggs. 

Mr. Hooper’s father believed that the ground vegetation un- 

der pigeon nesting colonies was altered by the enriching effect of 

the guano, dead squabs, and broken branches. He based his 
theory on a woods near Deerfield where pigeons nested, and 

where ginseng occurred in abundance. Ginseng was not found 

in the oak openings west of the Crawfish River, presumably be- 

cause a forest soil is needed. The woods at Deerfield was one of 

¥ the few places west of the Crawfish River when ginseng was 

found. The conclusion was that the pigeons had enriched the 

soil enough for ginseng.
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Dr. Schorger told me that according to the Watertown Re- } 

publican of February 22, 1882, several flocks of pigeons had at 

that time reached Waterloo, 10 miles north of Faville Grove. 

This was an extremely early arrival date, and followed a record ‘ 

mild winter. Within a decade the flights of pigeons through this 

region were no more. 

Raptors and Vultures. In the past, Mr. Hooper has mounted 

the following hawks and owls, taken locally: 3 goshawks, 4 barn 

owls, 5 snowy owls, 2 saw-whet owls, and 7 immature bald eagles. 

The remainder of this discussion is largely confined to the pres- 

ent status of this group because it has been difficult to obtain 

concrete evidence of its former status. 

Red-shouldered hawks are rare in this vicinity. One pair, 

however, has nested for at least five years in Wollin’s woods just 

east of Faville Grove. One or two pairs of red-tailed hawks nest 
regularly on or near Faville Grove. Marsh hawks are the most 

abundant raptor. Five nests of this species were found in 1936, 

2 in 1937, and 4 in 1938. Their greatest abundance, in 1936, 

corresponded with a heavy mouse population. ; 
I have also recorded the following hawks seen during migra- 

tion, between 1935 and 1938: 4 duck hawks, 1 osprey, 1 sharp- i 
shinned hawk, 6 sparrow hawks, 12 rough-legged hawks (al- 

though only 2 were seen during the winter of 1937-38), 1 bald 

eagle adult. Two or three Cooper’s hawks have wintered at Fa- 

ville Grove each year. 

The only owls which regularly breed at Faville Grove are the 

screech and the great horned, the former being the more com- 

mon. At least one great horned owl nest has been found on the 
area each of the past three years. Two pairs were believed to 

be nesting nearby. Two nests of the short-eared owl were found 

on the Crawfish prairie in 1936, and in the same year a nest of 

the long-eared owl was found in a tamarack swamp less than a 

mile west of the area. My only definite record of a barred owl 
concerns one I heard a mile northwest of Faville Grove in 1937. 

Also in 1987, I obtained a picture of a saw-whet owl on the area. ' 

Snowy owls have been reported from Faville Grove in 1904 
and 1931. On January 10, 1938, Mr. Irven O. Buss and I saw a 

snowy owl in a tree overlooking the ragweed patch. ig 

Short-eared owls were first noticed by Mr. Hooper in 1904 

when several appeared in the fall. He reports that they were
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again common in 1908. I found several pairs throughout the 

; year in 1935 and 1986, but saw only two short-ears, both mi- 

grants, in 1937. Short-eared owls feed chiefly on meadow mice, 

4 which are abundant about every four years. Peaks of mouse 
abundance fell in 1904, 1908, and 1936, years in which short- 

eared owls were common. Both mice and owls were scarce in 

1937, but in 1938 the mouse population again started upward. 

Three owls were seen on September 24, 1938, the most in two 

years. Six owls were seen at one time on April 18, 1939 and at 

least two pairs remained to nest. Mice were becoming plentiful 

again. 

Turkey vultures have seldom been seen in Jefferson County. 

Mr. Hooper mounted a “buzzard” which was killed at Milford on 
April 24, 1903. Dr. John T. Emlen and I saw one at Faville 
Grove on April 26, 1935. 

In 1939 the following were recorded: a burrowing owl 

(male) taken by William Elder April 9 on the Crawfish prairie; 
a gray gyrfalcon shot by a hunter near London December 10. 

\ The owl is in the University collection. The gyrfalcon was 

mounted by Mr. Hooper and is at the State Game Farm at Poy- 
nette. 

Invaders. Usually crossbills, grosbeaks, siskins, northern 

shrikes, Bohemian waxings, and snowy owls do not winter as far 

south as Faville Grove. When they do, I consider them invaders 

from the North. Likewise, visits by red-bellied woodpeckers, 
and dickcissels, tufted titmice and, until recently cardinals might 

be termed invasions from the South or West. There is a third 

type of invasion; the permanent occupation of an area by the 

exotic English sparrow and the starling. 

The field notes and recollections of Mr. Hooper have proved 

invaluable in dating these invasions. Thus, he recalls an abund- 

ance of crossbills in 1887. About 1890 evening grosbeaks were 
common until apple blossom time. In late March, 1894, Mr. 

Hooper watched a red crossbill build a nest on Farmers’ Island, 

j but no eggs were laid. Both white and red crossbills and snowy 
owls had been seen the preceding winter. Pine and evening 
grosbeaks and snowy owls were recorded in 1903, and during 

i the following spring, a sapsucker was found nesting near Mil- 
ford, which is south of its normal breeding grounds. Bohemian 

waxings appeared in abundance during the winter of 1908, and
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a goshawk was killed near Lake Mills. During the 20-year pe- " 

riod (1888-1908) northern shrikes were rather common, ac- 

cording to Mr. Hooper. Not until 1931 did northern visitors 

again become noticeable. That year evening grosbeaks, Bohemian ; 

waxings and snowy owls were seen. Between 1936 and 1938 I 

saw 1 northern shrike, 1 snowy owl, 4 siskins, 6 evening gros- 

beaks, about 70 common red polls, and 3 flocks of snow buntings. 

Lapland longspurs were seen throughout each winter in flocks of 

several hundred. 

Of the southern and western invaders the dickcissel appeared 
first. Mr. Hooper collected the first dickcissel he ever saw in 
1900. In 1911 he wrote: “Saw first red-bellied woodpecker in 

20 years.” The cardinal appeared at Lake Mills in 1918, and 

was followed by the tufted titmouse in 1924. 

Dickcissels are at present very erratic in their visits. Al- 

though not seen in 1935 they were common in 1936, very scarce 

in 1937 and 1938 and fairly common again in 1939. During this 

same period I saw neither red-bellied woodpeckers nor titmice in 

this region. Cardinals are now present throughout the year. The } 

present count on the area is about four pairs. 

The most pronounced invasion is that of the two exotics, the . 
English sparrow and the European starling. The sparrow ar- 

rived in 1878, the starling in 1938. In the Watertown Democrat 

of May 1, 1878, Dr. Schorger found this note: “Mr. Charles H. 

Phillips of Lake Mills has obtained eighteen English Sparrows 

from the city of New York, and turned the little strangers loose 

on his premises. It is said these birds are famous for their 

consumption of worms and noxious insects.” During the se- 

vere winter of 1928-29, Mr. William Coupleman found a dead 

starling on his barn floor. He had it mounted. Both sparrows 

and starlings have become too numerous and are now pests. 

Mammals 

Somers found the following mammal bones in the refuse 
heaps of ancient Aztalan: bear, raccoon, buffalo, moose, deer, y 
fox squirrel, wood duck, rabbit (several varieties), and wolf. 

Of these, the most questionable is moose. Somers did not { 

list elk, but Barrett, also working at Aztalan, found tools and 

trinkets made from elk bones and antlers. Kumlien found 

buffalo remains at Lake Koshkonong, 12 miles away, according
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to Schorger,22 so it is probable that buffalo also occurred at 

“ Faville Grove. Hoy?* interpreted Father Hennepin’s “wild 

goats” to be antelopes. These were mentioned in Hennepin’s 

logue under the date October 16, 1679, when the explorers were 

h near Milwaukee. Dr. Schorger’s more thorough studies, however, 

seem to invalidate Hoy’s interpretation. 

Elk. Frequently the extermination of plants or animals can 

be traced directly to the destruction of the habitat by settle- 

ment. Not so the elk, for its demise pre-dated the arrival of the 

first settlers. I have seen two elk antlers which were plowed up 

at Faville Grove and have heard about others which were un- 

covered in the surrounding country. Dr. Schorger says that the 

Watertown Democrat of October 7, 1875, states that a pair of 

“gigantic elk horns attached together by a portion of the skull” 

were drawn by fishermen from the bottom of Rock Lake, Lake 

Mills. 

Deer. I could find no records of deer for the 70-year period 

F between 1867 and 1937, but in 1938 the following item appeared 

in the Lake Mills Leader of September 29: 

' While working with a team of horses in the cornfield last Wednes- 
day morning, Edwin Wollin, of Wollin Brothers farm at Milford, saw 
a 10 point deer and doe mingle with the cattle and run off into the 
woods. His attention had been attracted to their presence when the 
horses reared and snorted. 

Although neither the buck deer or doe have been seen since on 
the Wollin farm, tracks have been found in the cornfield to indicate the 
animals are feeding there during the night. It is believed the pair 
ere driven down from Portage due to the extremely high waters, 

To my knowledge they are the first deer seen in this region 

since the spring of 1867 when Mr. Fred Seaver saw two deer 

on the west shore of Rock Lake. 

Deer became scarce in the openings while they were still com- 

mon in the forests. West of the Crawfish River deer were scarce 

by 1855, but two newspaper items found by Dr. Schorger show 

that east of the Crawfish deer were still plentiful at that time. 

The January 21, 1854, issue of the Watertown Weekly Register 

’ states, “The Rock River woods are full of deer, and the hunters 

are bringing them in by sleigh loads.” The Watertown Democrat 

of February 5, 1857, states, “Thirty deer have been shot, during
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the past winter, by Mr. E. H. Pease in the forest between this 

city and the village of Jefferson.” \ 

Bears. One of Mr. McGovern’s earliest recollections is that 

of a bear which he saw killed about 1865 by George Bleeker on h 

the Haseli farm near Waterloo. This is my most recent record. 

Mr. Cornelius Cooper told of a bear that was killed on the Madi- 
son road, four miles west of Lake Mills about 1847. Mr. Albert 

Aldrich heard his father, who was one of the earliest settlers at 
Faville Grove, tell about seeing several bears near his home. 

Mr. Neupert recalled that a neighbor had a live bear in a cage, 

which he thought was picked up as a cub near Waterloo. Dr. 
Schorger found this item in the Watertown Democrat of Sep- 

tember 25, 1856. “Mr. Lewis Krutt killed a black bear in the 

town of Lebanon, in this county, last Monday (Sept. 22).” It 
weighed 120 pounds. The Democrat of October 6, 1856, states 

that a black bear was killed September 26, in a marsh at the edge 

of Watertown. 

Cougars. From the Watertown Chronicle of February 5, 

1851, Dr. Schorger learned that, ‘““Within a week or two past, a I 

panther has been seen by a number of persons in the woods south 

of the village.” The same paper published the information on ‘ 

December 3, 1851, that a large animal supposed to be a cougar 

had been attacking cattle and sheep.” Mr. Hilliard obtained a 

glimpse of the animal, and describes it as being “about the 

height of a large dog but considerably larger.” 
Mr. Neuport gave me a vivid account of a “panther scare” 

near Waterloo, about 1860. If panthers were not still present at 

this time, they evidently had been recently enough so that peo- 

ple still feared them. 

Lynxes. According to the Watertown Democrat of January 
80, 1868, “Mr. Robert Entwisle, of Lake Mills, shot a very large 

lynx on his farm. It measured four feet long and two feet high.” 
Dr. Schorger, who found this record, says that it is usually im- 

possible to separate lynx from bobcat records, from newspaper 

accounts. , 

Bobeats. Most early settlers in this region told of one or 
more experiences with bobcats. Farmers’ Island was once a fav- : 

orite place for bobeats. My last record is one shot by Mr. Henry 

Wollin one mile east of Faville Grove about 1892.
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Otters. In the Waterloo Journal of March 1, 1888, Dr. 

r Schorger found this reference, “The otter is not entirely extinct 

in this part of Wisconsin yet, a very large one having been caught 

4 on the Portland Marsh by trappers, during the past winter; the 

pelt was purchased by F. J. Vick and may be seen at his store.” 

The last otters evidently disappeared from the Crawfish about 
1883 at the time the dam at Milford was removed. They were 

never common. In many years of trapping Mr. McGovern caught 

only three. About 1882 an otter was trapped at Mud Lake and 

another at Faville Grove. 

Beavers. Beavers are not mentioned by the earliest settlers. 
Evidently the French and Indian trappers had been too thorough. 

Well-preserved remnants of several beaver dams can still be 

seen near Milford. Astride one of these dams is an elm tree 

estimated to be 100 years old. Hence these beaver dams date 

back at least to the early years of the 19th century. 

Wolves. Early records seldom differentiate between timber 

wolves and coyotes, but some of the early reports, if accurate, 

i certainly refer to timber wolves. 
Wolves were abundant during early settlement days and 

; made life miserable for farmers who raised sheep. War was de- 

clared on the wolves, and during the period 1860-1900 they be- 
came scarce. Then the wolves came back, but to a lesser extent. 

Organized wolf hunting again became a leading sport for sev- 

eral years. A coyote was killed at Faville Grove about 1926. I 

have no records since. 

Bounty was paid for a “timber wolf” killed a few miles east 

of Faville Grove in the spring of 1938. However, it was the 

opinion of two of America’s outstanding authorities on wolves 

that the skull was that of a dog. 

Foxes. For many years the hunting of red foxes was a popu- 

lar and profitable sport. Gray foxes were rare until about 1920 
when they began to out-number red foxes. At present, gray 

: foxes are common, but red foxes are extremely rare. 

About 1900 a favorite winter sport at Lake Mills was a 
“handicap” fox chase. When the ice became solid, a gray fox was 

; taken out onto the center of Rock Lake and released. Dogs which 

had been arranged in handicap style, depending on their speed, 
were released after the fox had a good start. The fox usually
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reached the land ahead of the dogs, and then climbed the nearest 

tree. The sponsor of the chases made good money on entry fees , 

and still had his fox when the chase ended. 

Possums. I have only one early possum record—one taken by : 

Mr. Eph Wilson about 1880. My next record is 1928, when Mr. 

' Harry Mason caught a possum near Cambridge. Possums sud- 

denly became common between 1980 and 1936. Mr. Mason killed 

over a hundred. More than two dozen possums have been seen 
or killed at Faville Grove since 1932. Following the killing win- 

ter of 1936, the possum population slumped, but seems to be re- 

covering again. 

Other Mammals. Skunks have had five years of complete pro- 

tection and are now abundant on the Faville Grove area. Musk- 
rats and mink have increased but slightly, and weasels, raccoons, 

and badgers not at all. The failure of raccoons and mink to in- 

crease is probably in part due to poaching. 

Squirrels and rabbits have clearly responded to protection. 
The recent cycle which noticeably lowered the populations of ‘ 

these species in the surrounding country did not seem to affect 

the rabbits and squirrels at Faville Grove. i 

About 1932 Mr. Peter Dietrich released two pairs of snow- 
shoe rabbits in a tamarack swamp on his farm just west of 

Faville Grove. Shortly thereafter “giant” rabbits were seen 

(and several were killed) on the open Crawfish prairie. It is not 

clear whether these were snowshoes which came from Mr. 
Dietrich’s original release, or jack rabbits which unaccountably 

appeared at this time. Mr. Sam Kisow saw one of these rab- 

bits several times in 1934 on the Crawfish prairie. On Decem- 

ber 29, 1939 Edward Kortendick of Lake Mills killed a jack 

rabbit on the west shore of Rock Lake. 

Mice and shrews were at the peak of their cycle in 1935 and 

early 1936, but lost heavily in late 1986 and were still scarce at 

the beginning of 1938. By fall 1938, meadow mice, at least, were ' 

again abundant. By 1939 they were again decreasing. 

Fish 

According to Somers, the refuse heaps at Aztalan contained , 

bones of the following fish: pickerel, yellow perch, red horse, 

pike, sunfish (several varieties), bullhead, mudsucker.
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Also at Aztalan Barrett found an awl made from the spine of 

a Sheepshead (Aplodinatus). Green?’ found all of these fish ex- 

cept the sheepshead in a recent survey of the Rock River drain- 

4 age. 
Further evidence that the Indians did considerable fishing 

is a dam which they built near Milford. This was a V-shaped 

pile of stones placed in mid-stream which forced the fish to 

pass next to the bank, thereby making them easier to catch. 

Considerable labor was involved in building this dam, so it is 
safe to conclude that the fishing was good enough to warrant the 

trouble taken. 
The first settlers counted heavily on fish for food. The red 

horse (Moxostoma) was the most important food fish. Keyes, in 

his history of Lake Mills, describes a fish rack which caught the 
red horse and “pickerel” which were carried over the dam and 

left them stranded, high and dry. Mr. Scribner has told me of 

the fever-pitch excitement that accompanied the red horse “run.” 

The run coincided with corn planting time, and the flowering of 

; the wild plum. Farmers from miles around gathered at the dam 

in the Crawfish at Hubbleton with wagons and dip nets. Some 

used “drive” nets (seines). Most of the fish were caught at night 

t and many were the drunken brawls which accompanied the fish- 

ing. Wagons were backed into the stream, the more easily to fill 

them. Any kind of fish was taken. The fishermen camped at the 

old sawmill during the run. Each year they came with barrels 

and salt. The fish were slit down the back, cleaned, and packed 

in the brine. 

Mr. Albert Aldrich remembers the farmers driving by with 

their wagon boxes filled with fish taken during the spring run. 

Game fish as well as food fish were abundant. Mr. McGovern, 

about 1875, claims to have caught in one winter 525 pounds of 

northern pike through the ice at Mud Lake. 

The Crawfish River at that time contained northern pike, 

perch, a few wall-eyed pike (absent or rare at Mud Lake), large- 
mouth black bass, sunfish, rock bass, a few eels, bullheads, buf- 

falo, and several kinds of suckers. Catfish are reported as ab- 

sent. Carp had not been introduced yet. 

; Table 8 shows the kinds and numbers of fish found in the 

river at present. Carp, catfish and wall-eyed pike, all scarce or 

absent in 1875, are now three of the most important fish.
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Large catches of fish were also taken from Rock Lake in for- ' 

mer years. On Labor Day 1937, a creel census supervised by 

Mr. Buss showed that at Rock Lake 204 fishermen spent 933 

hours fishing but caught only 3 wall-eyed pike, 8 northern pike, ‘ 

15 black bass, 295 bluegills, 2 crappies, 9 perch, and 62 fish of 

other kinds, an average of 1 fish per 214 man-hours of fishing. 

Carp. In 1887 Mr. Scribner caught a carp in the Crawfish 

River; this is my earliest record. Mr. Hooper recalls that in 

1888 his father bought several cans of carp in Madison and re- 

leased them in Hooper’s pond (between Rock Lake and the 
Crawfish River). By 1904 carp were abundant, as shown by Mr. 

Hooper’s field notes: 

April 25—Big run of carp. Speared 25. Boys caught and sold three 
milk wagons full. 

May 183—Caught 55 carp. 

November 8—Men seining in Crawfish River caught about a ton of 
carp in two hauls. 

Between 1896 and 1906 carp are reputed to have changed the ' 

entire appearance of the river by eliminating the wild rice and 

making the stream muddy. I quote Mr. John Radke: “The carp , 

used to feed at the big bend (in the Crawfish). The rice which 

the carp had cleaned out floated down to the big bend and formed 

adam. Above the dam the water was several feet deep but one 

could wade below it with boots. The water used to be crystal 

clear.” 

Some conception of the present status of the carp can be 

gathered from Table 8. 

TAELE 8. Contract Fishing Operations, Crawfish River, 1936-37 

Species No. caught Species* No. caught Weight 

Black bass 0 Catfish 1255 
White bass 860 Dogfish 13 
Wall-eyed pike 518 Garfish 14 
Northern pike 129 Other rough fish** 23,5294 7 

Carp 261,960# 

~ 285,489 
Total > 

*More bullheads (which are not tabulated) than any other fish are 
taken by line fishermen. 

** “Other rough fish” include buffalo and suckers.
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Reptiles 

Marsh rattlesnakes (Sistrurus catenatus) were once fairly 

common in the London and Waterloo marshes. About 1850, ac- 

. cording to Mr. Faville, 70 or more rattlers were destroyed as 

they were coming out of hibernation from a rocky den. The den 
was located a mile or two northwest of Faville Grove. Mr. 

Faville recalls that his father spoke of rattlers on the homestead 

farm, one of which bit a horse. The first settlers were hesitant 

about lifting grain bundles because of rattlesnakes. Evidently 

these snakes became rare at a very early date, for the only one 
Mr. Faville ever saw was pointed by his bird dog while hunting 
prairie chickens in the Waterloo marsh. This happened about 65 

years ago. 

Mr. Schorger found the following news story in the Madison 

State Journal: “The Lake Mills Union says Mr. H. Brown, while 

at work on the farm of his son near that village, found and killed 

seven large rattlesnakes. They were lying under the haycocks in 
the meadow.” 

; While it is difficult to pin down species, the general statement 

may be made that both in numbers and species there has been 

a great reduction of snakes in this region. During the past four 

; years at Faville Grove I have seen only two species: the garter 

snake (Thamnophis), which is common, and five individuals of 

the milk snake (Lampropeltis). 

The marketing of snapping turtles has been a thriving part- 

time business for a few individuals in the past. Competition, 

however, has caused over-exploitation of this resource. Consider- 

able evidence is available that snapping turtles have decreased 

markedly during the past decade. 

Amphibians 

Bullfrogs and green frogs were hunted for the market until 

recent years and their populations declined accordingly. Bull- 

frogs, which a decade ago were still common, are now rare. 

; There is a paucity of both species and individuals in sala- 

manders. In four years less than a dozen individuals have been 

found despite repeated attempts to collect them. The two species 

represented in the collection were both Ambystomas: A tigri- 

num and A. maculatum. Necturus maculosus, the mud puppy, is 

commonly found in Rock Lake.
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Invertebrates 

Clams. Claming once rivaled fishing as an important occu- 

pation on the Crawfish River. Clams, locally called ‘“‘elephant’s 

ears,” were harvested by the boat load and wash-tub full as late . 

as 1920. Clam hooks, dredges, and rakes were the tools used in 

the harvest. Locally the objective of the harvest was pearls. The 

clam shells which in many other places were sold for buttons 

were here usually thrown away. What shells were sold brought 
from $20 to $75 a ton. After a good haul, the clams were usually 

boiled alive so that they could be more easily opened. Occasion- 

ally a bushel of clams produced a pearl or two, but often a boat 

load yielded nothing. So-called “slugs” were more commonly 

found than pearls and these brought about $5 per ounce, accord- 

ing to Mr. Joe Davis, local jeweler. Mr. Davis says that he 

handled almost $800 worth of pearls in August, 1918. Some of 

the best pearls brought as high as $35, but one lot of 200 pearls 

brought only $200. With a few exceptions people in this vicinity 

hunted pearls for fun, not profit. 

Between silting and over-exploitation by clam fisherman, q 

clams have been all but exterminated from the Crawfish River. 

Bees. Honey bees, which were introduced from Europe, were 

here when the first white settlers arrived. Cravath and others 

speak of harvesting honey at an early date. 
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APPENDIX A 

: SPRING FLORA ON FARMER’S ISLAND 
LAKE MILLS, WISCONSIN : 

j E. B. Moore AND RUSSELL SANFORD 

“Farmer’s Island” is located approximately one mile north 
of Lake Mills, Wisconsin, on the Faville Grove Wildlife Area. It 
consists of a low wooded knoll rising a few feet above the sur- 
rounding bog. The portion included in this survey embraced 
about twenty-five acres of unpastured upland woods and a small 
part of the adjoining marsh, some of which is grazed. 

The flora of the “Island” is principally mesophytic; that 
of the surrounding lowlands includes some characteristic bog 
species. 

Ulmus americana, Prunus serotina, Fraxinus americana, 
Acer rubra and Tilia glabra are the most common trees in the 
overstory. The forest as a whole consists of a group-wise distri- 

‘ bution of age classes, with the 21-40 year class predominating. 
Cordwood has been taken out here and there, recently in the 
southwestern part of the area, and the resulting openings are 

{ at present in the herbaceous-shrub stage of succession. The soil 
is of the mull type, shows rapid decomposition of litter and a 
well-developed humic horizon. Maidenhair fern—a common in- 
dicator of this type—occurs frequently. 

The soil of the bog is made up of sedge-peat and supports 
various stages of the bog succession. Larix larcina and Rhus 
Verniz, a subclimax association, occurs here, as well as thickets 
of Cornus stolonifera, Populus tremuloides and Salix spp. Dense 
stands of Urtica procera in places, indicate the misuse of fire in 
the past. On parts of the lowlands, Maianthemum canadense 
appears as ground cover, usually under stands of Populus. 

The following species were collected and identified: 

Pinaceae Cyperaceae 
Q Larix laricina Carex sp. 

Juniperus virginiana Carex pennsylvanicum 

! 67
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Araceae Papaveraceae 

Arisaema triphyllum Sanguinaria canadensis 1 

Liliaceae Cruciferae 

Smilax herbacea, var. pulveru- Lepidium campestre 
lenta Capsella Bursa-pastoris } 

Polygonatum pubescens Erysimum cheiranthoides 
Polygonatum biflorum Barbarea vulgaris 
Maianthemum canadense, var. Cardamine Douglassii 

interius Roripa Armoracia 
Smilacina stellata f 
Smilacina racemosa Saxifragaceae 

Uvularia grandiflora Saxifraga pennsylvanica 

Dioscoreaceae ease oe ee 

Dioscorea villosa Ribes americanum 

Salicaceae Rosaceae 

Salix sp. Pyrus arbutifolia, var. atropur- 
Populus grandidentata aa ean: P 
Populus tremuloides Pyrus ioensis 

La Amelanchier canadensis 
Me Ce Amelanchier humilis 

arya oval Crataegus sp. 
Betulaceae Fragaria virginiana 

F j Fragaria vesca 
ie pumila, var. glanduli- Potentilla canadensis 

era ] ; ; ir- Goreiuatamericann eae norvegica, var. hir. v 

Ostrya virginiana Rubus pubescens 

Fagaceae Rubus occidentalis ; 
Guereuspaiha Prunus serotina 
Odeedae tubes Prunus virginiana 

3 Quercus ellipsoidalis ee econ 

Urticaceae Leguminosae 

Ulmus americana cee Cuan 
Urtica procera 1cea americana 

Caryophyllaceae Oxalidaceae y 

Stellaria longifolia Oxalis stricta 
Arenaria lateriflora Geraniaceae 

Ranunculaceae Geranium maculatum 

Ranunculus abortivus Anacardiaceae 
Ranunculus septentrionalis Rhee Verhix 
Ranunculus recurvatus Pius foxicedendron 
Thalictrium dioicum Rh jab 
Anemonella thalictroides eee 
Hepatica americana Aceraceae 
Caltha palustris y 
Actaea rubra SaaS 
Aquilegia canadensis Vituceas 

Anemone quinquefolia Parthenocissus vitacea 4 

Berberidaceae Tiliac 
Podophyllum peltatum ¥ a 
Caulophyllum thalictroides Tilia glabra
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Violaceae Scrophulariaceae 

‘ Viola cucullata Veronica peregrina 
Viola eriocarpa 

: Rubiaceae 
Araliaceae ‘ : 

. Aralia nudicaulis Galium Apparine 

Umbelliferae Caprifoliaceae 

Osmorhiza Claytoni Lonicera tatarica 
Zizea aurea ‘ Lonicera dioica 
Sanicula marilandica Lonicera prolifera 

Viburnum opulus, var. ameri- 
Cornaceae cant 

Cornus stolonifera Viburnum lentago 

Cornus Baileyi _ Viburnum affine, var. hypomala- 
Cornus alternifolia cur 
Cornus femina Viburnum affine, var. affine 

Oledesna Sambucus canadensis 

Fraxinus americana Compositae 

Polemoniaceae Taraxicum Officinale 
Polemonium reptans Achillea Millefolium 

In addition to the above list, I have collected the following 
plants on Farmer’s Island. These were identified by Dr. N. C. 

‘ Fassett. 

Aster puniceus Lobelia siphilitica 
i Barbarea vulgaris Lonicera hirsuta 

Cerastium vulgatum Lycopus uniflorus 
Cirsium altissimum Oenothera sp. 
Epilobium coloratum Phlox pilosa var. fulgida 
Erigeron canadensis Polygonum lapathifolium 
Eupatorium maculatum Polygonum pennsylvanicum 
Eupatorium urticaefolium Polygonum sagittatum 
Gentiana Andrewsii Rhamnus alnifolia 
Geum canadense Sarracenia purpurea 
Hypoxis hirsuta Spartina pectinata 
Impatiens biflora Spiranthes cernua (1988 only) 
Latuca scariola Solidago canadensis 
Lemna minor Suum suave 

APPENDIX B 

Plants found during 1936 in Section 19 of the Crawfish 
Prairie; collected by A. S. Hawkins and identified by Dr. N. C. 

: Fassett. 

Agropyron repens Anemone canadensis 
Agrostis alba Apocynum cannabinum var. gla- 

: Alisma Plantago-aquatica berrimum 
Amorpha canescens Asclepias incarnata 
Andropogon furcatus Aster novae-angliae 
Andropogon scoparius Aster pilosus
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Betula pumila var. glandulifera Matricularia inodora 
Betula Sandbergi Mentha arvensis var. canadensis ; 
Brassica juncea Mimulus ringens 
Cacalia tuberosa Nepeta Cataria 
Calamagrostis canadensis Oxalis stricta 
Cardamine bulbosa Oxypolis rigidior ‘ 
Cardamine parviflora var. areni- Panicum capillare 
cola Panicum Scribnerianum 

Cicuta maculata Parietaria pennsylvanica 
Cirsuim arvense Parnassia caroliniana 
Cirsium lanceolatum Petalostemum purpureum 
Comandra umbellata Phalaris arundinacea 
Convolvulvus sepium Phleum pratense 
Cypripedium candidum hlox pilosa 
Dodecatheon Meadia Physostegia virginiana 
Dulichium arundinaceum Poa pratensis 
Echinochloa crusgalli Polygonum pennsylvanicum var. 
Echinochloa Walteri laevigatum 
Eleocharis sp. volygonum Persicaria 
Elymus sp. Potentilla norvigica var. hirsuta 
Epilobium glandulosum var. Pycnanthemum virginianum 
adenocolon Radicula Nasturtium-aquaticum 

Equisetum arvense Roripa palustris 
Eragrostis sp. Rudbeckia hirta 
Erigeron philadelphicus Salix longifolia 
Eriophorum angustifolium Saphonaria officinalis 
Eryngium aquaticum Scirpus atrovirens 
Eupatorium perfoliatum Scirpus validus y 
Euphorbia corollata Scrophularia marilandica 
Galium boreale Senecio aureus 
Gentiana Andrewsii Silphium laciniatum 
Gentiana crinita Silphium terebinthinaceum 4 
Habenaria leucophaea Sisyrinchium campestre 
Helenium autumnale Solidago rigida 
Helianthus sp. Sonchus oleraceus 
Heliopsis helianthoides Sorghastrum nutans 
Heuchera Richardsonii Sparganium Eurycarpum 
Hierochloe odorata Spartina pectinata 
Hypoxis hirsuta Spiraea alba 
Iris virginica Shrevei Spiranthes cernua 
Leersia oryzoides Stachys tenuifolia 
Lepachys pinnata Steironema quadriflorum 
Lettuca canadensis Tradescantia canaliculata 
Liatris pyconstachya Valariana edulis 
Lithospermum canescens Verbascum Thapsus 
Lilium philidelphicum var. Verbascum Blattarii 

andinum Verbena hastata 
Lilium michiganense Vernonia fasciculata 
Lobelia spicata Veronica virginica 
Lycopus americanus Viola cucullata 
Lythrum alatum Zizia aurea
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APPENDIX C 

\ Extracts from the Ginseng Field Notes of Mr. John Hooper, 

1904-08: 

No. of 
Ginseng—1904 Name of Woods Plants Seeds 

July 28 First plants of season River 30 

Aug. 7 i few 

14 Built ginseng garden 2. 67 

18 A few ripe seeds River 55 few 

21 Seeds ripe on % plants River 80 re 

23 Seeds ripe Millers’ 107 2? 

26 Spitzers’ 40-50 few 

26 land too low—600 acres Fred Albrect’s none 

26 Wollitz’ 2 
26 Smiths’ 85 

27 Worked by someone else Dams’ 100 
(small) 

27 Bohnsacks’ 267 

28 Vandres’ none 

28 Zimmermans’ 3 

4 28 Starks’ 112 125 

31 Smith’, Manskes’, 
Sillimans’ 297 1pt.+ 

° Sept. 4 171 old; rest yearling 
plants Sillimans’ 316 can full 

6 found biggest roots I River 160 some 
have seen (Gene got 50*) 

8 Dams’ 100 

8 mostly small (97 large) near Steulkes’ 323 

8 River 15 

9 Goose Lake (Dane Co.) Big none 

9 W.& S. of London Thompsons’ 20 

11 River Wds, F. Millers’, 
Favilles’,** Smiths’, 
Sillimans’ 373 some 

Sept. 12 Chas. Willin hillside 
20 acres 

12 Plants few & far between, all green as yet, as 
in summer 90 

15 few 
Starks’ small 

. 15 Near Grelton S. of road 305 few 
16 mostly east of ridge Barichters’ 280 quite a little 

16 Barichters’ 
(Gene got) 150 

17 Cows had run over wds: large 
had been well hunted Farmers’ Island 20
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No. of 
Date 1904 Nameof Woods _ Plants Seeds } 

25 River 140 

27 One rotten root River, Smiths’ 330 some 

30 En route to Camp Mc- ; 
Kinley 

Plants yellow & down 83 woods visited 85 
Oct. 1 1 very large head (Yan- 

dres’) River, Smiths’, 
Favilles’, Manskes’, 
Schafers’ 235 some 

2 Lowell via Richwood, S. 
to Reeseville Bridge Andrews’ 467 

16 All plants yellow & down River 65 

Total 5100+ for year 

1905 

May 5 Put up shades; about Mr. Hooper refers to his ginseng garden 
15 plants up plot.) 

11 Paid $15 for 5000 seeds; plants coming up fast, a few unrolled. 

15 About all up i 
21 Found no ginseng River 

June 11 Circuit Millers’, iavilles’, Smiths’, Manskes’; 48 
Saw very few plants 

June 18 River 89 Y 

July 2 River 80 

9 River 123 

16 Dams’ 100 ’ 

22 Wds. E. of Milford Bendels, Ziebell, 
: Starks’ 126 

27 River 110 

29 River 170 

81 River 110 

381 About % dozen ripe seeds in garden; no seeds ripe in woods. 
Aug. 5 Picked 400 in beds. 

6 River 180 

13 Few seeds ripe Starks’ 132 

20 Seeds ripe River 140 

23 Bought from Roy Newcomb probably from 
River 24 

Sept. 1 All day Brendels’ & Starks’ 192 

2 Half day River 121 

8 ; River, Smiths’ 112 quite alittle 

8 Gene (Mr. Hooper’s 5 
brother) Farmers’ Island 45 

4 Gene had fine digging, 
too? Froelichs’ 345 considerable 4 

6 Near Deerfield 
noon—3:80 P.M. Deerfield 300 lots
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No. of 
‘ Date 1905 Name of Woods Plants Seeds 

M 7 10:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M. Deerfield 480 

9 10:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M. Deerfield 468 considerable 

; 11 Froelichs’ 155 

= 11 Bought 85 for 1.75 Barichters’ 85 quite a 
from Roy Newcomb 205 little 

11 1 head had 64 seeds 

14 River 190 

17 Bought 100 roots from Fuller 
for 2.00; 79 from Newcomb—prob. River 179 bought some 

24 Made circuit; plants mostly yellow; 
some seeds still on River 240 

25 Bought from Fuller River (prob.) 10 

28 Made circuit; Plants mostly yellow; 
Some seeds still on 340 

29 28 lacking of 10,000 for River, Smiths’ 
two years opposite Creek 245 

Oct. 1 River, Wollin, 
Schafers’ Some 

1906 

Aug. 12 No seeds ripe Deerfield 540 

a 13 River 100 

13 Total to this date 900 
Bought 150 from Fuller—$2.50 

- a. Deerfield 450 

20 Cireuit 
River 104 

25 River 
Wollins’ 185 

28 Near Mud Lake 230 

29 Seed ripe in woods Deerfield 450 

31 To Lowell by bicycle Rockwood 330 

Sept. 1 S. of Mittons 187 N.of home 
in big woods 293 

2 Kuhlmans’ 470 

8 Richwood 270 

16 Richwood 125 

23 Some plants yellow Riv. Cire.; 
except Yandres’ 285 

30 Most of plants yellow Circuit 200 

4 1907 

Oct. 7 Ginseng turning yellow 

1908 

May 10 Coming fast
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No. of 
Name of Woods Plants Seeds j 

July 11 Seed well set fe x 
Sept. 4 Got about 600 plants, mostly 2-3 yrs. old—Deerfield 

Seeds ripe. : 
Planted seeds again; found some places where I had sewed 
seed two years ago.— (30-40 seedlings in bunch) 

* Gene is Mr. Hooper’s brother 
** This Favilles’ woods is not the one shown in Fig. 2. It is east of the 

river. Mr. Hooper refers to this group of woods as the “circuit” 

+
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14. Rattlesnake plantain Common a Faville woods 
(Goodyera pubescens) few 0 0 

15. Large coralroot Abundant Still locally common 
(Corallorrhiza maculata) Upland woods & 

16. Putty root Prob, 15 15 75 Wollin’s woods 8 
(Aplectrum hyemale) locally common 2 

17. Habenaria dilatata Hypothetical Goose Pond e 

18. Liparis Loeselii Hypothetical Goose Pond a 

* Table compiled by Mr. Stoughton W. Faville, Dr. John T. Curtis and the author. = 
1 Most of these species have been recorded and probably still can be found within 6 miles of Faville Grove. Those listed as hypothetical have not been 9 

found here but have been recorded from the county. More careful search may add them to the orchid list for Faville Grove and vicinity. i 
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APPENDIX D* a 

Orchidaceae: past and present status at Faville Grove and Wollin’s woods 

Species* Former status 1928 1934 1985 1986 1937 1938 Locality z= 

1. Small yellow lady’s slipper Only 1 plant 5 plants transplanted to Goose Pond, Still locally 8 
(Cypripedium parviflorum) ever recorded 1936 common in nearby 3 

at F. G. tamaracks = 
2. Large yellow lady’s slipper Common in all 100+ 3 0 0 0 Z Faville woods 

(C. parviflorum pubescens) upland woods nS 

8. White lady’s slipper Abundant on 1000+ 1000 0 55 80 0 Crawfish prairie & 
(C. Candidum) low prairie ® 

4, Showy lady’s slipper Never 4 plants transplanted to Goose Pond, Still locally & 
(C. reginae) recorded 1936 common in nearby 

tamaracks g 
5. Moceasin flower Locally 40 12 ? Goose Pond wy” 

(C. acaule) common 8, 

6. Showy orchis Common a $ 
(Orchis spectabilis) few 0 0 Seo) Wollin’s woods __ 8 

7. Green orchis Prob. Faville woods a 
(Habenaria broacteata) common » 

8. H. hyperborea Common Probably still fairly common Goose Pond a 

9. Ragged orchis Hypothetical Prairie s 
(H. lacera) $ 

10. White fringed orchis Locally 17 30 100 15 150 Prairie a 
(H. leucophaea) common on tb 

prairie a 

11. Purple fringed orchis Common a Wollin’s woods S 
(H. psycodes) few 25 0 0 0 2 a 

12. Calopogon pulchellus Never Hope Lake = 
recorded rare 
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eS Dairying 1s the chief industry in Jefferson count} \ and om 
C3 ae =r ts "\ Vi) The University of Wisconsin, Department of Game Management, agrees: a 

eS | Faville Grove is noted for its pure-bred Holstein cattle. The am- i 4 
pais z| 1, To furnish planting stock and to plant it. ia 

ene | ount of livestock food raisable on the farm governs the size of the cil 
er oe 2. To furnish posting signs. i, 

ees herd, 4 ae ae i ‘ 3. To furnish supervision, end suggestions for improvement. ae 
Breas ito! | bie asc unres | A a a Due to the long growing season and favorable soil, this 4, To furnish whatever labor for these improvements possible, at the ia 

a region is second to none in Wisconsin in the production of corn. time. my 

te The growing season is comparable to that of central Maryland and 5. To have a man contimally on, or available for, the area during Gag 
Pies. | : the hunting, nesting, and planting seasons. ; 4 
eee | the valley of Virginia. About one third of the cultivated acreage 4 a | The farmer agrees? 4 
pe a at Faville G e Ss i ae | av rove 1s given over to the growing of corn 1, To checl: over the suggested improvements and to give ae : 3 

Wie aed Normally, excellent crops of tame hays, chiefly alfalfa, agproval or disapproval, depending upon whether it conflicts a a ag with his best interests. i, 
pean | are produced. On the prairie, wild : 4 A 2 p i prai ; hay is the main crop Barley 2, Once approved, to carry them out as suggested, or if a oe " 

. eS and oats are the chief small grains grown here. The acreage is is —« to notify the area game manager before go De 
with it. 4 hee is about equal to that of corn. Other crops include peas and beans, 4 Jin ddan tor tn dahon bea 2/3 majority of the area meubers “a 

eee fee y j wae a Soybeans, and sorghum. Candry grass and sudan grass are being plan- Soncmatog those projects affecting tae entire area, these projec ™ 
{ oe ae ; to include: 5 
@ foes ted to some extent for hay, seed, and pasture. The following table. > — a 

Pe eee a. hunting regulations fs 

ge shows some of the uses of this 2300 acre tract in 1936. b, oe ' see 
c, membership pro 

4 y cee, A. CULTIVATED CROPS Cc. LIVESTOCK d. general area improvenents y \ ae ee Se ys 
| ee ; farming technique vhich creates the best q oe Ge. Acreage Av. Yield pastured cattle 500 4, To help develop a farming g 

é cathe 4 corn S20. ae. bas resident "8 BG possible conditions for all wild life, without sacrificing ’ 

SaaS ae 350 45 chickens 1700 valuable land. Md ae elfalfa 202 3.0 7. 
ss | ek clover be 2:0 fe Seca’ 2 5. To cooperate with the area game manager by notifying him or a a Bs f canary grass 15 Wordeu 55 recording data concerning bird nests, broods, a checl= of the Ls 

ae ey veerey y 1.3 cats 50 game birds seen around the fam, etc. oe 
poets wild hay 140 133 2, dogs oe 
pi agers total hays 450 " 6. To furnish an adequate food supply for the birds in winter. | 
et oye : peas and beans 55 te ; 4 eae | soybeans 15 D. RESIDENT FOPULATION 7 stg 7. To report any illegal trespassing to the local area supervisor. 

ee sudan grass ' 2 E. FARMS ON AREA r Se sorghum 4 ae 4 SS eee o ae : entire farms T j/-a . ieee B. OTHER Lanp Uszs parthce Murees, 4 ( a 
Ses iG, size of entire farms (acres) 662 i 4 a upland pasture 510° 4450 Wy. ec 4 See | bogey K 500 ‘ 505 : pe total pasture 610 i 252 g 

c es | tamarsck woods 40 a | 160 “g 
4 eae hardwoods 110 116 : AM 

rs ¥ grazed woods 40 Estimated total 100 d ; es: 
ungrazed 70 size of parti a : ue
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' oll. by | ' king of game birds, the ruffed grouse LAKE MILLS, i Ans o Annu: | Chris stmas bs en mre cient a 

Faville Grove | will be restored to his former 
v = gehen e ari d; Give! LAKE MILLS. WIS.. THURSDAY, g ANUARY 28, 1937 

: | haunts around Lake Mills, area | Faville Grove Closed to it ‘a Faville | Rewee pee is eee ee ——— : 

Area Launche workers are renovating a five acre ' Hunters; Hawkins Wants } , | Local Sportsmen Asked to | i A 

: ° ni Py oe a reas tae Birds’ Crops, Gizzards ‘What to do with the Christmas tree Cooperate in Game Area’s Conservation Work Contest | 

Winter Program pings) aid hazel Coan Have, book / eee | Oh ush of youth has fad- Pheasant Movements Study! | Rules are Announced; Prizes 

| (} 1 ae . af "| Faville Grove Wildlife area, north) ed and it begins to shed needles all t — pees | —— ij 

i ane | planted. to Drone (Cay eE ee ee f Lake Mills will again be closed | over bie Rese the? | Phe University of Wisconsin, in| Rules for the nature contest spon-__ 

( Seventy Game Bird Feeding for any grouse that might be relea- > hunting this year, it was an-) Answer—sivé it to the Faville cooperating with the state Conser- || pares by the conservation advisory 

‘ Stations Erected by bed dere: In te. Hear pees ‘ounced yesterday by Arthur Haw-| Grove, Wildlife area to provide cover vation department has recently re-| |council and prizes were announced) 

‘ Manager Hawkins : That the hardy ringneck is thriv- dns, manager, During the open for birds, \y Re leased on the Faville Grove wildlite|| hens week) 

ine. \welly om the “area. was Droved & season no trespassing will be all- The manager of the Faville Grove} area a number of pheasants, each | | First prize for the contest will be, 

; | week ago Saturday when a census owed on the refuge without a writ- area has appealed to the citizens of with a colored feather glued on| $5; second, $4; third, $3; fourth $2) 

An extensive winter feedins pro-| of the concentration points was tak-| ten permit, and the area will be ‘Lake Mills for(their Christmas trees. its tail. These bird’ are trapped | and fifth $1. | 

gram is now being launche fe the |en by a group from this ‘city which) throughly patrolled, Christmas trees to be given to the and removed from the state refuges} Rules: i | 

{ae Cue ESS ROR Ms | included 17 scouts and 4-H Forest-| The official boundaries of the state ‘area should bél taken to the parking where the population was to heavy.|| | 1. Open to any girl or boy not over | 

ar we Be ee 4 ers and ten sportsmen a re | operated refuge are—South: jlot behind the)school house, taken | The purpose in liberating the pirds | oneal phe oe ae tora 

Tea Leeson aay oh ie rei Madison wild life men including E.| and fence ruuning east and west out to the Faville Grove School, or, here is to carry on an een Tae ij a Ga oo, Milford, Az- 

bitter weather cut sever Trroads ee a ou Blong poutherd exer oF ot in the event tt donor has no way of study of the subsequent movements!) | a nee ine th ‘Lo h a 

Be ea a tee CoM had a Lo aie a GS eo ers Island, and south add of delivering a ee a phone say = of the marked birds, Bxactly 36] (aHatae ae as aya ck sis 

area workers are deterumded to Nee ce eae Hildebrandt and Milford Mea one 76 will bring conveyance to take a mature pheasants have been releas-| | 400i, arene : ie | 

; | Drives through the Goose Pond and farms east of county trunk Gi} |tree away. The day set for see| oa én tho area to date, The coldred| | mo y i une 1). a 

ae r een supply more suc-|) Farmers’ dsland, two of the thick- western edge of Bruce Taylor’s | ‘tion is Jan. 2.) p feathers which the birds bear are! [ea ee a ie a mf] 

a: aaa Pacovera isn caeb eran epunia, Ret Farmers Island tamarack woods) | Thousands = eae trees have been either pink, yellow, or green, In) | iui) Gat here ox Sit Bs ae ; 

: A total of 40 main feeding sta-| ted a total of 136 pheasants—56 | and northward including Hildebran- | planted on t wildlife reserve to addition each marked bird has a nu- i " s ; : e me in e 

tions and 30 auxiliary Pa bone: cocks, 74 hens and six unidentified. | lates, Berg’s, Fayille’s woods and. furnish cover for the birds during | papa inetal Wand on one lee. 2 ) all entrants will have an eqw 

been erected during the past) month | This figure swelled the 1936 area | Kinyoon’s tamarack swamp (known | ‘the winter, bu# these trees have not In an open letter to all hunters ee ¥ bie 

by WPA workers from Lake Mills | pheasant census to 160, a gain of 85 | . : bh! i i i i Any source, may Heed fo qbtatT 

i e : as Goose pond); North: nort attained sufficient growth to furnish and sportsmen, Aldo Leopold, head| in a 

under the direction of Arthur S.| over last year. | t | i i d th age- { ivar | material, but, te) actual amen tn ust 

‘ tins pboundry of Kinyon farm wes ° cover this wi er; and the man Be HOt the univarstty department of | pe done by the entrant. Quotations 

eerie eke area manager, The reser-| Small game birds fared poorly | County trunk G, north poundary OF ment of the area is Seen the public | ‘game management, and Ralph Cope Bh ial RRSR ID A Bh a 

ve is thus prepared to ‘carr, hund-||Jast winter, however, and the area's} Lange farm and Crawfish eretriy) to assist in thé project. | , Conway of the state Conservation} \eawisdeed ithe feport ok activities 

reds of birds through Janpary and|/ 1936 total game bird population is extending one mile north of Otto || 4 ¢ | commission avk the cooperation in) * 5. The: codtest will be: suteed 4 

February storms. ih consequently smaller than that of Lange road, and “plum grove” in- i Wf |reporting any marked birds seen | Prof, Leopold of the department of 

The Fayille Grove Wildlife area || 1985. Last year’s drive netted 525 cluding fields of Milford Meadows, | [ | j and any bands recovered from birds | wijqlife Management at the Univers- 

is a refuge of approximately 2,400}| birds, including 206 quail; but this Lynn Faville, Kinyon Brothers}) Douglas Wade, U. of W., to | found dead or birds shot during en tis OF awisconein! 

acres centering around thd Frank} fall only 400 birds, ingluding 50 Bast: Crawfish River and Milford] i Speak on Bird Migrations 4 { open season. | A choice can be made from any (or 

Tillotson farm three miles north|| quail were reported. Manager Haw- Meadows farm. | Douglas H. | Wade, University of i If you see a marked bird, you are |, eombination of) the following sub- 

of Lake Mills on county {runk G.|| kins is therefore determined to keep} Food habits of game birds must eae ‘ny ' eas an siudeeetion' _asked to write Mr. Leopold or | jects: 

(te is a permanent experimentation his 70 hoppers full this winter inj l\be known to carry on proper game on “Th Me stely of Bird Migrations” ‘phone Arthur Hawkins at the game| | 4, Outdoor Activities of wildlife 

project sponsored ‘by the Upiversity | an effort to save the dwindling || | management studies. Manager Haw- i mh ze eS. ea ts ie Give the locality, the sex, the conaitions ie) tees sha wild flower 

of Wisconsin Department’s) wildlife} quail and Hungarian partridge suD- | kins asks the cooperation of ail WW sage his) i eu g245 otclock date, and the ‘color of the marker.| | plantings, building of bird houses, 

Management under the su ervision | ply. 1 |Lake Mills sportsmen in furnishin at a joint meethe of the deeiditepn'! ‘If you recover a band, mail it to} | bird baths stream improvement. 

of Aldo Leopold, nationally-known) The above figures represent ap- \the area with crops and gia Forestry club hd Adult sare tied | Mr. Conway, telling where and when } 2. Collection of: pressed plants, 

conservation expert. Roughly, its| proximately one game bird to every lot game birds this year. He ig e8-\ | ub. Any higl{ school student, who ; | found, ; leaves, insects, twigs, and buds, old 

boundanter, Braun st e uns north| six acres of area. An ideal condition | pecially interested in Hungarian i Hace lnGt Belone ito one of the school i UBy doing chile you wil) help)}|| birds’ nests, ete. 

from Bruce Taylor’s bart to the| jag one pird to every acre, says partridge and jack snipe. The upper jgroups and who wishes to attend puild up our working knowledge of 3. Notebook of birds and other wild 

Goose Pond; north the W. |W. Kin-|| Mr. Hawkins; and that saturation oa feathers should also be con-| ti see the club advisors, Miss game conservation in this state,’’|\/life you have observed this winter 

yon farm east to the Crawfish river; || point is the goal of the Faville ‘tributed to Mr. Hawkins as a means) | Williams or (Mr. Freitas. Leopold and Conway said. | ana spring. b th 

east, the Crawfish river and Mittora | “Grove project. jot determining the Hungarian’s sex. i 5 f i || ‘The collection and improvement 

Meadows farm; and Bouph Parmer s The fact that, pheasants are mul- iS ee 
‘must be listed in a written’ report. | 

Island ditch. Manager Hawkins is|| ziplying so rapidly on the refuge : : Miss ‘Williams, Mr. Freitag, and Mr. 

a graduate of Cornell University andj} ‘has suggested the idea of opening 
< | ‘Hawkins will sign the report after 

is now engaged in grafluate game) the areas to hunters next fall. Tf uk Ry 
| inspecting the work. 

managément at the U. the cooperating farmers see fit, a ee AG fl AAR Wy , 4. Indoor Activities: An essay con- 

The Fayille Grove project exists plan of controlled shooting may be beat) & 1) any i | \X i Ny 1 (at «#8 yp Br i a taining form 500-1,000 words on any 

not merely to build up {en of|| inauguraated, Mr. Hawkins has an- fF nad Be) 4 yf . ‘ Nip ENG Ni A f LU A, iy, 4 A) WEN BE, subject dealing with conservation of 

game birds on cooperati Be farms, || mounced. A very good sex ration of ha A oii yh ig i) \ dts WW Ma shalobe RY MAL WAY Va f natural resources. (Miss Strong, Miss 

but to carry on extensive ‘studies in|} two epcks to every thre birds ex- BY p Hy Ac Ts HE ge at ae EL. S Ct ee Cee: oe a ee Williams, or Mr. Freitag should be 

; the comparatively new cha of game|| ists, he said, and a certain number A rs id r ALE. Bec Be T Se fae So 2 eo rae Deis taped consulted concerning ons opie.) 

management. Along with his 1937| of males could be killed without ane t aS yea Pe eS pt eee EDS gs 5. Scrapbook containing pictures, 

4 oo 3 F PN REL 2s Moet yikes 4 g ~ nee Fy ay — clippings, drawings, poetry, ete.— 

winter feeding program, Mr. Haw-|| impairing .reproduction, a hee } Rh oe a ; = eS Saeco eh elvaties am a 

king is conducting a study which | Lake Mills citizens are indeed for- ot dice \ SSAA ; ata hg” pe ee ee » i ae a etconeere nan 

" ewe Pa x " or ogee s port on three recommen- 

wil] ultimately determine how much tunate in having such an unusual “4 aN ‘ ‘ 4 Si Pas Lies [* ae ded bogke on natite (see Migs ations 

grain a certain game_bird consumes experimentation project as the Fa- pat bs n SS z ne 5 "Sieg a for list) | 

|in a certain length of time| under|| ville Grove wildlife area at their ree A 4 oe a sige ee Oe § Any of the community’s several 

ordinary conditions. He will then be|| very doorsteps. Manager Hawkins BAO 7 ahs ON Cay as : Bays aie = ee = om nature study agencies will be glad to 

able to predict the total ount|| Solicits the interest and cooperation — —— — of Ts s =x 2 a ss y help in any way possible, Contestant 

{ of feed necessary to winter the bird| of everyone. \ 
( should choose their desired topics im- 

population of a given area. A side- So. or 
} { mediately. Sign) up with the nature 

line of thig problem deals with the 
{ re ' |elub advisors, Mr. Freitag and Miss 

palatability of various grains. 
kK } a { Williams, the club presidents Hliza- 

Checkups on more than [15 varieties ’ 1A-| i ' ; f | i poe Eee \ tethivld 1 beth Tillotson and Karl Andersen or 

of small grains placed jin hoppers 
i ’ ana jeave your name with any of the con- 

last winter showed thalt pheasants : Wc : rice . i k ‘servation advisory council before the 

prefer shelled yellow cor to all oth- ; (= 4 iN : Made Ss : oe |Haster vacation. : 

‘er feed. Buckwheat and, wheat are wy 2 ae t Ce : : 

nextin favor) Te : - : ‘ j 

Sea Leas oe ot eceemmmey |, = a ee wee : v



Faville Grove Area ‘ |Girls’ Wildlifers Club | 

( Arbor Day \eae) S88 |) \ \IA i May Join Audubon Ass'n) 

Friday, May 8, has been proclaim-| 
{ aS Sik Bi Wd | fy We 

ed as Arbor Day. To many this day ’ SSA ai The Girls’ Wildiifers club hiked 0-) 

means nothing. Others think of it ! ‘ OS at AS ir ah ver the Faville Grove Game Area on 

as a day on which a few trees are aA \ a doh ii pia NS SNR Saturday with University game man-| 

planted with much ceremony, after! 2 x © & g | i a oe "agement students, Hawkins and Sei-| 

which everyone goes home and prom-| & V: = Wa ae (| i a > ea 41 * Ye Ma A gler. The hike was directed by the! 

ptly forgets about it for another) 4 PS | ag Si a ( Tee 4 is ss \ J hiking committee: Hazel Mason, Car- 

: year. : Sa bow) a rN bo er aes BY SY LN f ae 7) olyn Bare, Margaret Feutz, Alice Til-| 

A few people have another con-| == a 1) Kea oe) 4 laa Pp Wa i lotson, Helen Behnken, Leila Nadler, 

ception of Arbor Day. A tree means) fa) ) we oy 8 ~ es { me ae. Ys ma ok eee Evelyn Brumm, Elizabeth Ferry, and) 

something to them. They think of a ers eS ae eal Adz ° ye pea ‘ y a) ia Grace Wollin. | 

‘tree as it awakens in the spring; of| Aaa oo ican | ) ’ i a Fes P ; has been ap-| 

is burating buds ts tragrant flow. Sep \ eS eet 
‘ers, and its developing leaves. They Ee e ‘ca eee ge S ( a, FEAL Ht 5 IE ae Me ae of the club's joining the Nation-| 

| remember the cool shaded woods in} Sg On Sisnesor ) 
etre ionuer woanbon eitutest| 

| the summer and brilliantly colored} : oe 2 z ) Edith Rehm, Genevieve Hahn, Ann-| 

% _ landscape in autumn, just before the ft ay, \d \tey € Va 4 ette Pirwitz, Maud Feiler, Dorothy 

| dead leaves blanket the woods vege- La [¥ j | \ | Af Rashi Fannie Fortuna, Doris Pre 

ee from winter’s icy blasts. They | Pay ‘ ) be, Lois Mansfield, Cornelia Long- 

ingeall how many different kinds of Ticlat A Soo Aan £ {4dyib street, and Norma Gerstner. | 

| wildlife depend on trees for food and | 
I | 

| shelter. They think of the great «| 
. ‘ | 

| onomic value of the tree in producing Mie ; : . ) | 

‘timber, fruits and other products; of | 
} {TR pt Boh NG \ if ? 

its value in conserving moisture, pre-| io ae HY VARY AAA oN AY Ay 

venting erosion and protecting lands | 
N aN | i y eN ys X i ' Weng ‘ ik { 

and homes from drying summer { Wy \ ae HF y id) i} 1 A ark \ 

winds and winter blizzards. They & \) ae Ny A Wee ime \ | 

ponder over the damage man can do vy a A = Ni 2 Tee NS OVS BY AY ) at ) 

and has done in nearly every strons- } ie 2 | , ay ; ms j QD ns soos , eye } : 

{ hold of trees in America—and to} Bae abe j ke — Ries Ae eae \ ho 

what avail? They wonder at the non-) Te PP 4 KC eS a ( Ss 5 han Nees “Fe f mee iy f= 

chalet way in which man con fell 8 cer WR. | ELI aoe an (ae) Ce Ss 
tree which served its ancestors when es P a ae So ” ee y bois vs Se ae is ui REY 

they arrived a century before. } ae By Sass ear r a is cae - nf - a, : ae is ey 2 | BY 1% m oe 

People must_acquire this concep- ‘ bilge a Die ig AOL / a" ge aN is =e pe 2 ee se EF OR sa 

tion of Arbor, Day, if conservation is eee A aa oe oe eae SE ,y ee yee re 

to succeed jn America. We must cel- = be eS ee ne ea —e. Le , oe i { Pe : ae | a, ) 

ebrate Arbor Day 865 days a year. If} 
Se aattaneeS Renae wo ( . 

we are able to set out a few trees |) 
) Sept Lv 1 

i so much the better, ‘but these few : : fa S b ! } 

plantings will not mean half as much Py oak ertae . / / | f 

as conserving what we already have. || lott : i 
; Ss | 

Finally, we must think not only of) \ vee Hor he ee 

trees, but also of the birds in them,) 26 { Sheilhed | 96 As LWICHAS 

and the wildflowers under them, and} . | ; ¥ Nene. 7 : 
a : 

of the way the huge family of nature | by watel r7sAip trem Fh Tie j { ww, we , a 

functions together to prevent natur- \ \ di dpe Re . : Pi abixk hin "4 

al disasters; while at the same time b\ 4 Kens { ‘ } ; Re Dpr 

serving man in a multitude of other) is Pa) i Aouh Mirvac Eee Ay nA At { 143 

cae ace Forestry Club. Cooperates oe De ai ys re 
—A. S. Hawkins In Country-wide “Feed | The majority of the stations were bol 1 Ags 

: Faville Grove Wildlife Area The Game Birds” Program of tepee type, consisting of a frame- | MS oA ps ; PAE S 
: ; < Ke . work of wooden poles bound together | Lo AS eae LS 

iA kK | ‘ wt Were Builds Eighteen Feed Stations with twine or grapevine, over which ae 

EEO } | pabey On Faville Grove Game COR het Dave BU Aaaen taps are | —", 
wril ut. T I { _ Bird Preserve place. Grain is either scattered on | ar = 

- | [the ground inside the cover or put : . mai. | i 

During the past fall and winter |in hoppers. ro 8 > 
: wee 2 months, the Forestry Club of the Aldo Leopold, Wisconsin game or ATi 

( E & TE i ¥ w f vi 5 \/ ee ~ ¢o-| expert, stresses the fact that to re- - ‘eP. b_ 4 iy: 
nha endl a sae a — our forests and fields with wild ) 4 y L : 

5 A ry Adj gram, Under the direction of Art See ee oe eee Pian eg | 1 2 I { Ms ix ft fr T \Hawkins, manager of the Faville but also every effort must be mane | S 
& . , Grove game area,.and Doug Wade,| |t© help it survive. These cafeterias Is 

manager of the Hlkhorn preserve,| {are visited by thousands of birds | Ps 

| ae ; ; He local conservation club has built| Jery winter when their natural fecd- cet 
3 sei tee eighteen feeding stations for quail, ing a : ie 123 456769 1012131415 

$a ‘ i ts GO Rc : pheasant, prairie chicken, and Hung- | |, Fay oie ig pa mat erite. ong pee EERE 

Sib 5 oe ee eee rst ae ig j SS te ele | eet ee eos | ss 
‘ ok hipeis(t acaba Ne A Gi A RS ge ESA rat Cs Sle “



: oS - S a oe \ sl {ee Progres& Report-liarch 20, 1936 
si io ; t ‘ , - . 

{ Aldo Leopold'\% A.S. Hawkins | 

3 ; | ‘ | Oe 

age REPORT OF ACTIVITIES DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1936) ‘Change in Objectdve: Have added to the idea of learning life- 
ae J history of game the idea of building a genuine local interest 

cf A. S. Hawkins fi bn all wild life. This is an attempt to get at the problem of 
|) a Petenss bn: Pebne dar a } lhl areas going after the University withdraws 

s ra 
* 

ca ‘ 

Ss (1) Organized two junior and one senior nature study groups. |Jobs Undertaken: 

; 3 (2) Supplied several good lecturers who gave talks on wild life. 1. Planting food and cover. Developed soil-requirements 

a of plants heretofore put in blindly. 
. (3) In conjunction with the Conservation Department, furnished vf ‘ : 

oe bi-monthly movies to the high school during the winter and spring. 2. Nesting Study. Studied mortality caused by hay-mowing. 

‘ ris | Abeneted to relate late nesting and disturbed sex ratio 

= (A eee aoe tines trips to places of special interest ito with preceeding hard winter. Developed calling counts 
a y st-hand. ee | foe census of breeding quail. 

= (5) Organized a nature contest wh e 
B : ich was sponsored by a conserv- 3. Winter Feeding. Measured palatability of 30 grains 
a ation committee made up of the community's leading citizens, and consumption rate of titan ena Deane: ak tests 

ah t of food patches—-discovered probable seasonal variation 

ie (6) Gave a lecture series to advanced nature students. 4 ! palahebali ty of sorghum. aun: wre - 
Be ; ‘ 

5 (7) Published a series of newspaper articles in the lo j 3g i 3 cal er W 
é on natural history subjects. dp a CoHeRtT SS boner ade and now trainins Siegler during 

S : ii) 
: Research Program: I «5, Organized a Conservation Club, Girls' Nature Club, 

Boys! Forestry Club, Advisory Council. Miscellaneous 
: #(1) Results of differential sex die-off in the nesting of wob— Sa eaki del ae " ; / 

: white quail. ; | ‘ 

6. History. Started ecological) history of region as 
r nie A rough survey of game bird nesting mortality. 1 AR rd for change in realy " 

eae ) Population studies with special reference to winter die-off. P \YRA Following is a brief summary of work finished on iroject | 
; { ww pape i c ~ “ 

‘i i | ; 4669 0ot.7-Jon.14. (The project ares is roughly 2409 acrce loc- 
os #4) Quantitative and qualitative study of winter feeding of game i es fitue Gat Couey frank ¢,and. inatuley Gee | 

| 4 i parts. of séctlons 19,20,30,31 in the town of ni Teore ee | 

; 
4 | 36 4n the tomn of Yaterloo;end 1,2 In the town of Lake Ville.) The 

(5) Historical wildlife survey of Faville Grove Area. ; F ap ag Ain number fron Cet. 7-Dec.I;3 from Dec.T-Dec 30; 1 from 

‘ (6) A representative herbarium of the native flora of Faville | Dec. 30-Jan.14 when the project was discontinued until spring. 

bi Grove has been collected. ii | 1. Planting of trees 
| ie i ae A Lrecsar y : ‘th 

4 = report pe i: e eC 300 pollard e LTbows wire collected and planted as 

a r mS oe Al 4 an erosion orevention measure. 

, Demonstration Program: * | 12 large red cedars vere trensplentedc 

‘| : - Be 50 spruces were transplented and the nursery Was ‘ 

: The cover plantings now number about 5,000 ever meeted . 
F greens and 3,000 . Dinter shelter for wildlife- 
‘| hardwoods, planted during the past year, and include two n eries. . oe Guan ha! tne cake and auxilary shelters were 
P| During the summer of 1935, these plantings were carefully ntained. enw histed ; 4 
e | eit Lg cies Ba iain! Waal WA ap 
| Me 7, PWeney areas to be reserve for wildlife- 
| The severe winter of 1935 brought a food crisis which |was 2 De were fenced for this purpose. at 

4 7 pi sabe 1) station net-work which made food availabl ito kh, Leveline a proposes Landscaping site- 

; at 8 e bird. ha Paville Grove schoolhouse yard ’ 

4 Ss uy } 5, “estorine conditions favorable to Ruffed grouse(to 

‘ fed A comparigon of the fed Feyille Grove Area with several gn !. be ré-lntroduced when their environnent is restored) 

4 ei areas this spring gave ample proof of the feasibility 38 ip felling trees for drumming logs. “4 
| well-organized winter feeding program in Wisconsin. i > 6. Yervesting seed for winter feeding of wildlife- 

( 4 ee cutting and seperstine seed from sorghum heaus. 

a. | i ry gathering acorns. ; 
4 i * ie shelling corn. 

2 \ ih } 7. tuilding and placing feed containers to hold the feed 

| | | a ie i to be fed during the winter,and filling these con- | 

{ ye Bie \ i tainers: ; ; at a 

; aria ee : = - sami Be yy %'eafeteria style hoppers were bullt Dee te ai 

os e Se 600-7 Of feed were stored in the hopper end metal = 

_. Arun containers handy to the various feeding preungs «.
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: Ree Membership Meeting, Faville Grove Game Preserve - | ide 

or Tillotson-Faville Farm, October 26, 1934 { | pas 
Ps iY | Farm na 

Pe, Signs. Furnished by the Conservation Department. Up since Oct. 10. Tres-— Tillotson—Favilrle 1. Shocks and food patch in N.E. corner th 
=r pass so far not bad. 2. Hopper in fencerow south of N. grove sy 

a3 | | 3. Hopper or wire feeder at Col¢ Pond 
oe Status of 1934 Crop. It was the concensus of opinion that the status of | j 

zy species was: l Milford Meadows 4. Wire feeder in open field near river if 

} 5. Patches in N.W. and N.E. corners Heo 

Hungarians: Less numerous than early in fall. No better than last year. Wie 
i Pheasant: Increase since last year. Perhaps driven in by outside! shooting Kinyon 6. Hopper at Tamarack swamp ! 
4 Quail: Increase over last year. i 

Berg 7. Hopper in Milford woodlot 4 
i Hayfield Nests. The acreage of hay mowed in 1934, and the number of Hun nests q 
; uncovered was: - | Hildebrandt 8. Shocks or hopper in §.F. pasture i 
: my | 9. Hopper in N.W. corner 

Name Acres Nests ae 

4 Tillotson—Faville 50 QO po Elections. Sam Kisow was elected spokesman for the group. It is under- 
Milford Meadows 100 0 stood that the above undertakings will be carried out by the members, 

' Hildebrandt oe 1 (hen killed by machine) ' without reminder by or expense to the spokesman. 4 
: Berg i 0 ) | 

‘| 197 a ; We 

a The opinion was that the hay was too thin and short this year to ateract 1 
nests. There were more in peas and clover than in alfalfa. Most 1934 nests j a 
were in fencerows. In normal years the hayfield loss will be heavier, but even A toca 

se | _in such years more and wider fencerows are needed to build up the crop. et ee 

tJ | Ruffed Grouse. Leopold agreed to try to get a few ruffed grouse to plant in % ad 
the Faville woods. These are to be obtained either from Mr. Grimmer or F. am sae 

4 Schmidt. Except for the remnant on Rock Lake, this will be the most south— “ Bi aa 
si easterly remnant in Wisconsin. i eh 

“ Flantings: The conifers planted last May are mostly dead of drouth. Grapes ae 
| doing well. Leopold to ask Trenk for white spruce to replace losses. These i, 

to be planted by farmers. | : 

Rules for 1934. 4 

| Game Birds: Closed till further notice. | a 
: a 

: Rabbits & Squirrels: Open to members only, and to guests if personally Nee 
2 accompanied by a member. eee 

: Trapping: Members may permit trapping on their own land only. An : Be 
ul member permitting a trapper to operate assumes eri for ae 

a his actions on the area. | sae 

: | a! a oon 
4 Winter Feeding. Each member will feed his own farm, and assumes responsibil- t “4 

ity to keep grain at the following points after Dec. 1. Stations are placed 1 ae 
" to supplement manured fields. | al 

, A su 

i rt | ae 

Dale | 4 
: oY \ re 

e ie Oe | i ge 3 ic a A ce ju
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i ) New Equipment Clears Streets | 
| i 30 Below Zero Lake Mills streets were opened ear« | MILLS, WIS., THURSDAY, JANUARY 2 JANUARY 23, 1936, 

3 IE Ke ~ — 4 

F ll t ’ py Sunday morning with city rather | pin 
s x Bee * VS 

W (congratulating themselves with the L al § v y 
i 2 St + aor 0 10WSs in er s foresight that led them to purchase | OC. - portsmen 7 
wah . ee a = 

f Bi ae a) wiall ‘new plowing equipment in the year | ° ° i 
Saas = F “< A igges no f of the heaviest storm. City workmen | é Distr 0 ute F ood 

& S a8, 
pei were busy until late Sunday remov-| i ef 

™ i ENERO | i t } 
$.. ha <) ee 

Frigid Blast Accompanied in5 {¢ lst evidence of snow from for Birds Sunday | vg XS by Pe ne Piles Up ' County roads were reported open, | a i } ! = a “sey as las ; New rifts Wednesday but not in good condition early Sat~ To M F 1S 1 | (i a \ ~ / | Ney \ : ——— urday, and were in good travelling | to Meet at Farmers’ Supp! "\ sh ia fh. SARS A frigid gale out of the northwest | condition early this week, although | at 8:30; two Tons of Feed | brought a chill into southern Wis- | some roads had but a one-lane traffic to be F aced in Covers { 
' consin Wednesday morning that | where the drifts were the worst, A om a 

: 4 drove the mercury in some places in | slight fall Monday added to the tote All. sport nthusiasts have seed 
j Lake Mills to thirty degrees below | al. inches but didn’t interfere with asked to meet at the Farmers’ Sa zero and piled the heaviest snow fall | traffic, iply company depot office to distribute 

—* of the winter which fell on Friday The howling wind which brought | ‘two tons of feed for game birds in - and Saturday morning into new drifts the cold snap Wednesday piled up| ‘this vicinity, now threatened with 2 ~~ 
; on the newly plowed highways, new drifts for highways department starvation bees use of the deep ee F yn rge (Ced ig : h Starting early Wednesday morning workers to battle in the below zero and extreme | e0) id, at 8:30 socleck | : ai 7 { : most Lake Mills folks read their ‘cold, but did not block highways. Sunday morning to take feed a aot ee five SUF f . 

thermometers at fourteen below zero The temperature dropped rapidly | the woods, by 0 }Eto Nadler in charge ; ee d By nine o’clock the mercury had fal-| {until noon, registering a fall of more of feeding. — Gs | Cola pt r:< A Lua 
len to twenty-four below with reports |than fourteen degrees between 7 and | More than fwio tons have been 

re j ‘ i 4 
; reaching to the 30 mark on exposed. 9 o’clock Wednesday, but rose in the furnished for pe hunters to spread | : ‘ ] places. Despite a bright sun the mer-|/later aftertioon, with predictions of ‘for birds near h ere. Half of the am- cury hovered at the disappearing milder weather in the latter part | ount came from tthe state conserva- ‘point throughout the day. is of the week. | tion commission and the other half a Eight Inch Snowfall : pea eS | has been pasty by funds raised Saati el care eR i | Hight inches of snow which had fale : a among local hunters to preserve | soi 

hon . td date Blent aca Weather Record a | pheasant and partridge stock placea Cold Snap Breaks Monday ieee /Saturday morning only to be plowed 1986 | here by the state. - to End Week of 20 Below | a Toke \ / ‘away from certain highways with M *P Min, | Sportsmen whb co ape s) Zero Average Temperature eX 
biled ap ander avltts vatoce ine lace (Oe Le etteeee- Sere #4 5 ine Rs cigticns wilt bo mca | : RE : ar 
piled up new drifts before the blast |yan. 15 Sao ge 9 the snow, as feeding oe TUNM ABCHED (ONE Ga uHie. poap . sae S 1 sie POM Gh Ronan eee eum county BERS edge oa ae 4 eed ee seers ona heavy Pn HACER IAN ee GUtb. hore ey ee lh busy Wednesday Sey eee po ‘ver where game birds winter, \ Ford tae nattOU o Ce eer a mea 
way plows were, Duay, Sept ets ey 260. € ) eerste straint Monday and Wednesday had crept me ay ee tes A Rites penine ae Betene, Wye ee en. Ae etvieeeeeyece 13° 35 5 | @: fowl Ee dascurate straits: up to more than 20 above zero, to Nie UL et Be toe ae ot Gee RAY grb: cosa sanin 34 | ate Ue vay snows of last week | end a week of record breaking cold. ala oes. a : eS Bi eteaas a enaaLO ba 4 and the intense /¢old which followed Official temperatures taken by C.| 7 2) Many Stalled | 1935 - the snow. Sunddy many of the birds Kleist for the seven days preceding | an A Many Lake Mills residents were 220 14 er-s++++-+n2 80 3 will have been jgithout food tor, more } Wednesday averaged more than 20| 

i i ny ene HD wren eee een 1B 3 than a week, and another foodless | ‘|degrees below zero, which is believ- 
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5 : i ' is educational in nature. THE 1 “ 5‘ BNE, Yes The third phase of the development : FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE BXPERLISNTAL ARMA \ | } Its purpose is to interest people in the project and to keep them informed as | 
to what is being done and its importance in the future development of the 

: Me} ; -wild- f the state. A well-rounded program should interest ( In 1933 Prof, P, BE, MeNall, advisor of the Milford Meadows farm teeo-wile-hate Deapares 0 j 4 
lake Mills, Jefferson County, Wisconsin, asked Prof, Aldo Leopold of the ) ote FOREN G: aE BEDE. Reyes Beene oe See Bee Fe t University of Wisconsin what the prospects were of increasing wildlife on the } guidance, Boy Scout and 4-H Club activities, and exhibits of various sorts | 
fam, After examining the land, Mr, Leopold's opinion was that the venture | ore walle th ubieh thie may be aconmph ished, 
vas worth trying, and he offered the assistance of the University in getting ; i 5 ‘ it under way, ‘he several year old feeding program carried on largely by lir. ; i dl cena lila. qprecgnighecceaanesesicnieirlag ae ce oe oe | Sam Kisow of Lake Mills. formed the basis for subsequent developments, in such a way as to produce the maximm amount of wild life at e minimum | 

: expense to the farmer, Old material was used in constructing — to ~ 
| j ie f i ble wild stocl:, such as popples, By 1934, five more farmers had decided to come under the management | grazing stock avay from plantings. All available : | program so a map of the area was drawn up and a planting program formulated, Daly Set liy ELL, Neeas Hee cece See Eee ee Saene neg | C.W.A, labor made the 1934 developments possible, but the drought conditions of | of the area, In general, only that land which is of little or no use to a h 

that year practically ruined the entire plantings with the exception of some farmer is utilized for wild life, and only such improvements are me carrie 
: fence-row improvements. This year an extensive planting program was carried | out which are considered to be possible in any similar farming country. 

out with th ist. HRA, ” ° © assistance of a F.E.R.A, crew loaned by the county | ; Any ambitious farmer, of course, wishes to improve his farm, but 
The Faville Grove Wildlife Experimental Area is at present a 2,000- usually he has Little time to spare beyond his actual farming activities. To | 

acre tract of land composed of the fams of S. W. Faville (Prant- Tillotson, overcome this handicap, the University of Wisconsin has furnished graduate | 
manager), William Hildebrandt, W. W. Kinyon and son, Ben Berg (the Reverend students, under the guidance of Mr, Leopold, to supervise planting operations, 

Mr, Leroy Pari;ch, orner), Milford Meadovs (lirs, C. J. Lawrence, omer; John Last, gather scientific data, and othervise carry out the management plan previously 
manager), Otto Lange, part of the Lynn Faville farm, and a leased portion of : drawn up, Cooperation has been given by several departments in the College { prairie land, of Agriculture. 

M hh needed interest and help of tovmspeople, The area is located about two miles north of Lake Mills, Wisconsin, To gain end hold the muc , Sues 
on County Trunk Highway G, and contains typical southern Wisconsin cultivated | Sam Kisow has acted as local advisor, vi has sei he SS wild | jands, pastures, tamaracks, one of the best virgin prairie relics in the state, admirable manner, He is a sportsman and conservationist w ded eteni 
and small-unit hardvood woodlots, some of “hich are free from grazing. life and has kept in touch with all the latest conservation thought and develop | ( 

mentse 
| 

\ One of the main purposes of the area is to demonstrate that scien- j 4 “ tific planning and methods Hage in a game crop as well as a plant crop, A close tie-up is maintained with the Wisconsin Conservation Depart | 
and that the two can be combined on the same area to the farmer's benefit. ment, Through its kindness the Faville Grove area has received several thousand 

Even if it had no other advantage, the presence of wild life on a farm makes it | conifers for planting. a number of ring-necked pheasants for release on the area, | 
a more interesting and more deatratue place on wae: to lives and is making one of the few experimental plantings of Reeves pheasants in the 

/ 
state. } 

} } Three main types of development are being undertaken: (1) providing - serotonin | food and cover for wildlife, (2) collecting scientific data concerning the : relationship of plants and animals, and (3) extension work. 

The 1935 cover plantings consisted of the following: 3,000 white 
spruce, 1,000 Norway spruce, 800 yellow willow, 200 sandbar willow, 400 red- 
osier dogwood, 50 high-bush cranberry, 50 grape, 200 wild plum, and several . 
species of wild flovers. | 

In order to provide a ready supply of trees and also to afford the 
weaker trees in shipments a better chance to survive, two nurseries have been 
established. : 

Five food patches have been installed, using rox-orange sorghum, 
kaffir corn, field corn, and sunflower. ‘he majority of the plantings have ; : 
been weeded and cultivated throughout the growing season. 

The scientific data being collected include: grovth studies of 
; certain woody plants under various conditions; study of prairie plant succession; ; 

{ observation of game-bird movements through censusing and banding; investigation 
; of effects of differential sex-mortality in the nesting of bob-white quail; quail : 

irruption study; and several lesser projects, } 

2a “atin Niele bt eames eas i \ z Paseae: =: ses sahatiae |:
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MILFORD MEADOWS STOCK FARM WATERLOO, Wosd SIN t Faville Grove Game Pr a 

y ON f NSIN : Game eserve ; 

; Jan. 6, (1934 / | : Aldo Leopold, Game Manager, University of Wisconsin ft 
| : P , y 

The undersigned farmers hereby pool their holdings toxins ( ; 52% % following purposes: 
3 

i 1, Purpose: (a) To protect members against it ; 
General Appraisal \ Tey te Pp gainst unpermitted trespass; : | b) to build up the game crop; (¢) to Fagul abe hunting. , | This is an intensively developed dairy farm. It is of 2.N 2 

: exceptional value as a game demonstration because: » dew Members may be admitted by unanimous vote. a“ : bere woo can be produced here, it can 3. TPespass & Hunting. We eurwe Fa 'peus cur landed and MALO os ’ 
hunting by non-members except as follows: (a) a member may permit 2. The variety of species is great (Hungarian rabbit hunting on his own land; (b) the cooperative may, by partridge, pheasant, and quail) majority vote, adopt rules for hunting other game by non-members : s 
under such terms as may be agreed upon. " : 3. It could be reached by University classes in f ; Eb Rinne : game management and used as a model. 4. gote Cropping. We agree to furnish grain, cover;=food patches, 

2 
t fencing, or such: other available materials and services as may ae ° 4. The resident manager is a trained man open to ; be necessary to carry out such game cropping phans as may be | _ e new ideas, hence the chances of success are : adopted from time to time by the members in consultation with ; is : good. the College of Agriculture. The purpose of the game cropping i : i plan is to demonstrate that game and wild life may be increased, 5. There is good neighborhood feeling, hence any even in intensively farmed communities, without interference 2 sa ee success is likely to be widely imitated. | with farming operations, by neighborhood cooperation. on S 

it 
a i Hungarians arrived here by natural spread about 1930. Farms included in Area: si There are now 3 or 4 coveys. Pheasants and quail are Milt 3 present on adjoining land, and will quickly occupy any - i pegs + John Last, Mgr. ; habitable range developed on this farm. | On fat heoe anaeee Wallace. &. and gon Hareld: | @ 

Faville Farm-------__--_______ Prank Tillotson ; i The execution of this plan will require no cash expend— | Partsch Farm-------------_-___ Ben Berg iture. Odds and ends of labor, time, materials, and grain Styles Farm------------_______ Wn. Hildebrandt : are all that is needed. The cover planting stock can be | 
| dug wild or obtained from the University. 

: The farm is now short on both cover and food. The 
existence of numerous stony knolls, seeps, an eroding 
ereekbank, and several odd corners cut off by creeks makes 

ae it possible to develop cover without loss of agricultural 
EL acreage. Part of this should be dense cover for winter 
7 use, and part light bluegrass for nesting. ‘ ; 

‘ Food is lacking only during snow. Winter food is easily i Poe ies ._ developed either by leaving small spots of standing corn 
(aboutl/4 acre for each winter covert) or, where the ro- J | d : & tation does not furnish corn, installing a hopper (for } ‘ nS quail) orwwire feeder (for pheasants and Hungarians) for 1 

a each winter covert. This winter feeders or hoppers will 
be the only feed available, since the corn is already cut. 

: : 
: - There will always be a shortage of nesting cover, which 

3 will force part of the birds to nestin the alfalfa. To 7 avoid cutting over these alfalfa nests, a "flushing rod" | | 3 : should be attached to the mower in cutting the outer swathes i } ( ' (say the outer 50 ft.). ‘ 
. \ : ee The farm should be posted and no shooting done until a ) : good stand is built up. After that, 1/3 of the stand may 

: : _ be shot yearly without damaging the next year's crop, : ee neces ae Tae sab Sa ie loa . i : + Sas aS 229 oa. Pee a ae ice 2 Sea \ ee rae Se = i Peer ae ae Bye ass Pats Peete é RM = eee ee oe ‘Siege + wae, delete g : oe Sis ~ sahara eo RAM Pas, Ta cs a es as 4 - Pe a Si 4 
Bios oy os eee aed: ea 3 i 1. ea, ee es a: ae = .
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ie Sill ~GEOLOGY— coke . 
All Jefferson County is glaciated. The soils types -TOPOGRAPHY AND SOILS- : 

found at Faville Grove are a result of one of ¢he two lobes of the late R | 
Wisconsin ice sheet. These soil materials ven. dgpoastes as ground About one quarter of Faville Grove Area is rolling upland 
moraine. In the vicinity'of Faville Grove’ the: pography is rolling, with an elevation of from 820-900 feet. , The remainder of the area was 
interspersed with minor depressions and glacial lake bottoms. A moraine originally poorly-drained lowland, but, tiling and ditching has made 
belt from the south-west terminates near this aréa. The upland soils about half of the lowland fit for cultivation. The elevation of the 

bes are mainly of unassorted glacial till. This is not true, however, of lowlands is from 790-800 feet. 
; the glacial formations, called eskers, which have a lighter colored, { 

gravely soil, made up of assorted glacial material, at Faville Grove. _, There are two types of lowland soils at Faville Grove. 
Some of the eskers ere used as a source of gravel. Clyde silt loam is by far the more important, since it govers more a 

than half of the area. It is usually spoken of as "bl&wland" or \ 
The lowland soils are largely lacustrian deposits. These soil "prairie soil". Its native vegetation was mainly marsh grass. \ 

materials are the results of settlement of upland soils and organkc } matter in ancient lakes. Originally, this entire @lyde silt loam series was lake bottom. 
The soil is made up of glacial material washed down from the hills. 

Three surface rocks underlie the soils of Faville Grove. By Its reaction is about neutral. Some of the finest crops in this region 
far the most extensive is Lower Magnesian (Oneota) limestone. Its place are produced on this soil, which is at its best during drought period. 
is taken by St. Peter sandstone half a mile West of the Crawfish River A late spring or very wet season reduces the value of this land for 
(which is the Wéstern boundary of the area) and again in a patch of a few that particular season. 
hundred acres just West of Faville Grove. 

Peat is the other poorly drained Faville Grove soil, and 
An outcropping of Baraboo quartzite is visible over a space is found over about 10% of the area. Except where tiled or ditched, | 

of about ten acres in the northern part, of the area. it has not been opened to agriculture. TIts reaction varies from about 
neutral to 3.5 ph. In places it is highly decomposed, but in other 

Trenton(Plattville)-Galena limestone comes to the surface Places quite raw. There is one small remnant of leatherleaf—-sphag— | : over a Space of a few acres just West of Faville Grove, and is again num bog with some of its associated flora still in the process of 
found over a larger territory just South-East of the area. A lime producing more peat. 

: quarry is located at the former site. 
n The chief upland soil is Miami silt loam. It is extremely 

At present, Faville Grove is drained by the Crawfish River, Silty and of a loesslike appearance. As is the case with the lowland 
which is a tributary of Rock River, of the Mississippi drainage. A soils, it is free from stones. In recent years, erosion has caused small spring bed tributary drains the southern part of the area. Numer— some trouble on the steeper slopes. 

vs ous ditches which are subject to drying up in the summer, and consider- sii 
{ ) able tiling, complete the local drainage system. Yhile the reaction of this soil is usually about neutral, it } has become leached in places to such an extent that liming is necessary. | : The area is well-supplied with small springs and has several Loams of this series are not very drought-resistant, but in a normal | : excelleyt artesian wells. year, produce excellent crops. About a quarter of the area is given é 2 , -CLIMATE- — over to this type. 

; Rodman gravel is another Faville Grove upland soil, but is The following: table is from the records of the aM weather limited to the few eksers, and has little eect eat caches. This 
bureau station at Lake Mills, two miles south of Faville Grove, series is important from the g + 
and cover a period of 19 years. ; : jame management stand—point in that Pp ¥ S ind I ee practically all of the gravel grit aside from the roads is found in 

Winter Sprin Sunmer siell: Year Pe ee cence are only found in the southern and South- 

Mean temperature 19.9 44.9 69.0). WeeDi Ab 27 apg z g2 =) 7H 
TrentenGalenaluiestenc. i Skeres Ma fo Faville Fro ( ON 

Absolute maximum 59 90 LO? 96 107 : Sho wile Basics lt REN : 
| Lowe e We fize stan Lin ¢ Sheu; < Gg vag gROCK s pie a; aed | 4 

Absolute minimum - 27 —4 32 -3 —27 | é doy Pi Phage \ | Paes | : 
e Of. . Z Pi Pian gee: ; a { Z 

Mean precipitation 4.21 9.39 11.77 7.47 33.16 5H. Fe rs Sed de 7. 40 Grays be Hd os 2 
} (bolk FrPes 64 iy water) . ee : \ Mere ears i | 7Hy j s 

Wettest year 4.53 11.45 16.58 10.42 42.60 | ; sald pes ee BAL / oS 
Bee Ee eT ee ee ee er earn i a py b , % - pire h A ‘ Quarter 39 Ae vat i ~ pee) a Dryest year oe 6.48 4.041) 70k Bove ( Waterteg Outre)" hide 3) | y. = 

a We ? F . 

The average snowfall is 32.9 inches, while the average i ee i fi) [ cé 
date for the first and last frost of the year is October 15 | eo sez! b/s bi ane i y ie : 

{ and April 23. Thus, the growing seagon averages 175 days. JK bi ee: 1 Oeics Be 3 cee 

During the winter, the prevailing winds are fnom the 19 deap <i es Be Yv } . = 
: West and North, while in the summer, the winds are mainly from | i io he Ay: Ve aN ee \ fe 

t Wes nd South. Ags i Sa oo ; FN = he ta | : Zw fae as eg) j 1 i 

if Storms of a destructive nature are rare in this region. =~ Sie fe es Li uk A an. At tig a 
BS ‘pause GS apbhaaacre =i z seg 3 Se a Eo as 7p ange s Jot teie eidaide bo PhS ee ea =
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Game Bird Nests found (April 22 to August 13, 1933) 

Pheasants - on area = 27 
Off area= 2 ----------=totaleo----e nn nnn ene ene a5] 

Hungarians - on area - 
off area < ween $0 ta] enn mmm semen = LO] 

Plover - on area 25 
off area- 1 meen $0 6g len wn owen erenemn enna DG 

Quail - on area - 5 Z 
off area - 0 momen b Ota] enn mere nme me mm meme man 

Duck (Teal)- on area = 1 
off area - 0 meme FOF A] mem em ae me a an eer aee | 

POTAL GAME BIRD BESTBe<0e neo none ennanwnneeimenmanmnaeelcne Si 

Marsh hawk - on area - }} 
off area ~ 0 eoewn tO ta] oon e enone nnme ni meemenl} 

Crows - on ares - 4 
off area - 1 wmena to talon tenet ne ne ene ne ean 

TOTAL NSSTR --q-ece een eee eee nme new en em mene mmm) GF 

Acres cruised looking for Upland Plover nests------298 
Aeres cruised looking for other G,me-bird nests  36l-------659 

Total miles of roadside cruised on area 28 
Total miles of feucerows cruised on area YOn---n---68 

Man-houre spent cruising roadsides on area Wl -<-9-223 
Man-hours spent cruising fencerows on area BQermnn 223 

Man-hours spent cruising for plover nests on area 120 
Man-hours spent cruising for other Game-bird nests 167------287



BANDING SUMMARY--FAVILLE GROVE, 1936-37 

Huns. --Wis. 301-323 23 

Pr. Chicken--Wis. 2739 1 

Quail--B.S. 34 
4099-51-60 
4100-01-18 28 

(Pheasants are given separately)
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QUAIL CENSUS 

Nests: 

Date found No. eggs Place found Results 

6/24/35 20 W. Kenyon alfalfa hayfield Destroyed-hen killed 
N.B. of cow barn Eggs placed under duck, 

hatched June 29.All died. 

7/9/35 26 Roadside near EB road bridge Nest hatched 7/9/35 
5 infertile, 1 died in 

shell, 1 died in nest 
after hatching. 

8/30/35 16 Tri-farm improvement 14 hatched 9/5/35 

7/11/36 13 Hildebrandt fencerow 
B. of gravel pit. Destroyed by mammal 7/16 

8/7/36 11 Styles Br. pasture 
W. of G. Hatched (date?) 

6/25/37 ? W. Kenyon alf. hayfiela 
N.E. of cow barn Destroyed, shells 

scattered. 

6/30/37 12(or more) %. side of G. Destroyed by gopher. 
S. end of area 

7/12/37 7 droien 
shells WW. side of G. near Destroyed by gopher. 

Styles Br. 

7/19/37 17 Hildebrandt gravel pit Deserticd, 

1/26/37 2 N. end prairie ra. Destroyed. 

|



LA. ss TYPE (CHART ae r 
ae Loree 

: hig ° 

Woods--W i ; Road--R 
I. W'xd hardwoods pee yet 1. gravel | 

grazed é 2 Ort | 
om 3. black top | 

2. tamarack 4. farm trail 
3. oak-hickory | 

4. red cedar knoll Farms--F | 
5. brush I. Bs Taylor | 
6. plum thicket 2. R. Ferry | 
7. orenhard — 3. W. Hildebrandt | 

4. 2B. Berg : | 
Pasture--P 5. Milford Meadows : | 
I. bog 6. §. W. Faville 

” 2. swale 7. WwW. W. Kinyon 
3. dry land 8. Kinyon Bros. 
4. upland 9. Oo. Lange 

10. L. Faville 

Hay--H H Vip dt 
D. “wild Between = // 
2. alfalfa 2g Next to = / 
3. clover 7 
4. sweet clover <= : 
5. grasses S — I 
6. War Cars] Lowe hays 23/5 
Gultivated--c } 
Iv_torn | 
2. small grains 3 : 
3. peas, beans sy 3 
4. soy beans VO thet | ou ( ; 
5. sorghum . 1 a, Mot (aed a hs 
6. garden \ cc 
te Cot, ] : 
8. ia en J 
Unfarmed--v e = 

= — : hither ~ fats : 
. wet mars 4 / 

3. fallow Sacre Ad weed | : 
4. weedy F Pees y 
5. stony ss La : 
6. cover plantings Loi) Bern a 
7. erosion diteh t 
8. artific. ditch--dry 
9. * ae --wet 

10..." fence row 
ll. road side : 
12... pot hele



Fencerows & Roadsides Cruised on Area 

Roadside: Fencerow: 
oon 39,5" ---Section SE, Map No, 1 
38,75" 37.25" Section E , Map No. 2 
6" plus (8.5" lane) 27525" Section E , Map No. 3 

11.5" 17, Section E , Map No. 4 
(20" lane) Section E , Map No, 5 

37.62" Section E , Map No. 6 
15,75" 22.00" Section W, Map No. 4 

12.75" Section W , Map No. 3 
26.25" Section W , Mep No. 5 

25,25" 55. 75° Section E , Map No. 7 
4,00"plus (8,5" drive) 2075" Section W , Mep No, 6 

14,00" 52,50" Section LP, Map No. 8 
15.00" 25,00" Section LP, Map No, 10 
6.00" $9.50" 

25.00" 16,00" __ Section W, Map No. 11 
160.25" plus 37" Tene "340.92" Total Fencerows 

190.25 x 330" 62,782.5 ft. 
62,782.5 = 5,280 = 11.89 miles of roadside BS achia 

37 x 330 = 11,910. ft. 

11,910 = 5,280 = 2,25 miles of lane 2 atnrte 

340.92 x 330 = 112,503.6 ft. i 
112,503.6 + 5,280 = 21,30 miles of fencerows = | @«'“



Acres Cruised on Area 1437 
Mixed upland hay fields Pasture & U. Wild or lowland ‘grasses 
“S acres oat hay (No, 1) 2.5 acres (No. 1, Sec. SE) 

§.6 (2.5 x 2, =: Map No. 2 
16-9 5.0 x 2, Oak Map No. 2 

20 aenesyogtabsy e5 (2.5 x 5, Oak C.P.) Map No. 3 
12.6cres alfalfa-oat Map No. 3 
14 acres Map No. 4 
20 hears nesting st.) Map No. 5 
lo (Canary grass) 4 (Part of 5, woods) Map No. 6 

8 (4x 2 Big triengle) Mep No. 6 
3 (1.5 x 2s. triangle) Map No. 6 

3 (Oat = Map No. 6 
2 (Alfeifa Map No. 6 | 

2 (1 wlus 1) Unfarmed Map No. & 
4 iheee) 8.0 quack grass Map No. 8 

10 (Sweet clover) 8.0 Otto Lange Map Wo. 8 
20 (Brush pasture) 18.0 Kinyon quack Map No. 9 ? 

5 ge Lange) Map No. 11 
39 (He Kinyon) Map No, 6-W 
9.5 (W.Kinyon alfalfa) Map No. 5-W 

10.5 eae ( ) Map No. 4=-W 

5.5 (Ben DOVE) : 200 (TIL. No. 8-LeP. Map No. 5-W 
170.5 Total acres 39. Total acres 58.5 Total acres” say ete 

170.5.” bf : 

58.5 = . 
268.5 Total acres
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4 i UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

‘ COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
; 5 MADISON. WISCONSIN 

OFFICE OF FARM ACCOUNTS & DAIRY RECORDS 1§32 University Aveme 

February 27, 1936 

Prof. P, EB. MoNeli 
Old Soils Building 

Dear Professor McNoll: 

I think highly of this plen, except that I doubt whether the 
dedication of any merely physical property is in itself an important under- 

teking. What the young people need mast is not buildings or tracts to 

facilitate their contact with nature, but rather those inner qualities 
which enable them to enjoy nature wherever they go. 

As I heave told you, I think the Faville Grove and leke Mills 
community would be an excellent place to make a really serious test of the 

idee, of re-connecting people with land. ‘The fecile extension and uplift 

work we heve heretofore done along those lines is much too superficial and 

spreed over too meh ground to be successful. I would like to see the 

University start a Meyeer experiment to see whether the human mind in this 
(or some other) ong community can be put back into vital connection with 
neture] beeuty. If end when this is done, conservation will be a reality. 
Our present effort to effect conservetion by lews end appropriations is a 
short-cut doomed to ultimate failure. If it were that easily done, it 
would have little value. 

The details of this idenae embodied in a memsoript I wrote 
for Deen Christensen lest year. If you are interested, I think I can get 
permigsion to show this. 

Hewkine end I are, of course, clready started along this track, 
bat on a shoestring. ‘The project needs contimuity and much wider consulting 
facilities. 

I om beginning to realize that the extraordinary personality of 
Stoughton Faville offers a very valuable focal point which would help 
greatly to get the community started in this direction. 

Should you or the owners of Milford Meadows like to discuss this 
further, I should be mors then glad. I hed hoped to interest the Farm 
Foundation in it, wut their sperk of interest seems to be dying out. The 
hard realities of depression evidently leave little room for this sort of 
thing. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Gane Management 

vh 
ei



ERAN FOR UPILIZATION OF MILFORD MEADOWS DISCONNECTED 5 ACRE TRACT 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

The disconnected § sere tract of the Milford veadows 
farm, which lies across the rond from Feville’s woods would not 
somménd 9 great price on the open merket. It is an unfarmed tract. 
It pays no cash dividends, but it 18 valueble for another reason. 
Its vslue lies in the satisfaction it brings to that inner some- 
thing--eall it what you may--theat makes man appreciate nature. 
Is not the sppreciation of the beauty of neture = much culture 
as Music of the Yasters, or beautiful peintings, or eleasical 
literature? All of these feed the sovl but not the pocket book. 

Severel thousand years ago the Wisconsin glacier passed 
through thie region. As it beresn to recede, it deposited plies 
of rock end dirt and in thie way the 5 acres was formed. 

Fe ean only guess at what took place during the next 
several hundred years. Ye do know that long before anyone ever 
thoucht of Lake Willis, some of the trees still standing on the 
tract were already furnishing shade for whatever Indians chanced 
to pase thet way. 

Doubtless the crove vas largely burr oak ot thet time, 
and was free from underbrush due to frequent prairie fires. 
Deer and passenger pleeons rere among the specles which fed on 
the scorns dropped by these oeks. In those days trees were plen- 
tiful end so was wildlife, 

PRESENT EILDLIFE CONDITIONS 
Todey it 1s different. Ungrazed end unfarmed trects 

are now novelties. It is to these few remaining relics that we 
turn for natural history information. 

4t present, the 5 acres exhibits 20 or more kinds of 
trees end shrubs, several dozen varieties of flowering plents, 
ebout 15 kinds of mammals, over 50 different kinds of birds, and 
many other especies of interesting animal life. Wature will in- 
erease the wildlife on this tract, especially if advisedly aided 
by mon. On the other hand, any of a dosen man-made practices 
could meke the tract s wildlife desert =lmost over night. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAN 

During the past yersr an attempt has been mede to in- 
crease the numbers of conservative-conscioussese people residing 
in the neighborhood of Faville Grove and Lake Mille. To do this 
the following methods sre being used:



COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 

1. Public lectures illustrated by slides and movies. 

2, OPrgenizetion of =» ¢iris’ and © boys’ nature club in the 
local high school. 

3. Organization of an adult conservation club. 

4, Formation of en advisory conservation council represent~ 
ed by leaders of such organizations as the churches, 
Schools, nevepaper, scouts, and garden club, sportemen, 
business men, and the University. 

5. <A weekly newspaper column. 

6. An sdvanced neturalist elses. 

7. A nsture contest 66r people of high school age. : 

: 8. Miseellaneous activities with scouts, country sehvel, ete. 

9. Individual contacte. 

10. FPield trips for various groups. 

How does this work connect with the 5 acres? Follow 
ing is a plan: 

THE FLAN i 

1. It 4s desirable that the 5 acres be lift ent 
unhernec by man. Thus an assurance that the area aa 
be exempt from grazing and cutting, except as necessary 
to remove undesirable species, and not offered for sale 
for a definite period of yearswould be welcome ( a § or 
10 year period subject ot renewsl is sugeested). 

2. AL desirable natural vecitation should be preserved, 
In addition, certain specles once occurring on the tract 
should be re-introduced. 

3. A well fence around the tract would add attrectivencas ; 
to the grove, would keep out eattle, would create ideal 
environment for certain species of wildlife, end would 
be one of the few denonetratione left in southern Wis- 
eonsin of how the country looked 5O pears aro. 

USeS OF 3 AGRE TRACT a 

Aside from the obvious importance thet such e tract 
might have in encouraging other farmera to duplicate tne example 
the 5 acres would set, and the direct benefits to nature studenta) 
it has these desirable qualities: f 

1. It is an ideal hiking distance from town.



ees 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

2. It is located on # little+travelled road, thus avoiding 
the treffiec hazard, : 

3. Its elevation results in a wonderful view of sunrise, 
sunset, stars, end the surrounding country side. 

4, Ite naturel surroundings are ideal (ungrased woods on 
both sides of it). For the same reason it is sheltered 
in winter. 

5. Ite proximity to the Faville Grove Demonstration brings 
_ mutual adventacces, 

The other use of the area in the plen is for University : 
ef Fisconsin wild life demonstrations. This phase would be under 
the supervision of Ur. Aldo Leopold, Professor of Game Management. 
Class study of olant succession and animal Latererelationshi pa; 

: ané more intensive study by eraduate students in some particular 
phase of wil life would be the outlets employed, 

Setting seice an area for wilélife te in xeeping with 
the letest ideas in conservatton. The Paville Grove Pxper iment 

’ 1s attempting to put some of these ner igere into praetice. 
; it is ettempting to substitute oraeties1 ection for theoretical 
J plans. If the five sere tract aould be definitely labeled as a 

pert of o ferm fediestet to the apereeistion of neture, 1t would be ® Tong etep in the right direction.



DEMONSTRATION ARERA AGREEMENT 

The University of Wisconsin, Department of Game Management, agrees: 

1. To furnish planting stock and to plant it. 

2. To furnish posting signs. 

3. To furnish supervision and suggestions for improvement. 

4, To furnish whatever labor for these improvements is possible, at the time, 

5. To have a man contimelly on, or available for, the area during the 

hunting, nesting, and planting seasons, 

The farmer agrees: 

1. To check over the suggested improvements and to give his approval or 

disapproval, depending upon whether it conflicts with his best interests. 

2. Once approved, to carry them out as suggested, or if a change is neces- 

sary, to notify the area game manager before going ahead with it. 

3. To abide by the decisions of a 2/3 majority of the area members con- 

cerning those projects affecting the entire area, these projects to 

include: 

a. hunting regulations 

b. planting program 

¢. membership problem 

d. general area improvements 

4, To help develop a farming technique which creates the best possible 

conditions for all wild life, without sacrificing valuable land. 

5. To cooperate with the area geme manager by notifying him or recording 

data concerning bird nests, broods, a check of the game birds seen 

around the farm, etce 

6. To furnish an adequate food supply for the birds in winter. 

7. To report any illegal trespassing to the local area supervisor.



TENTATIVE PROGRAM 1936 : 

faville Grove Area 

I. Natural history survey-past and present 

2. Conservation extension program 
a.4eH clubs,Girls nature club,’.G,.conservation club, 

boy seouts,Am.Legion,Mens club,sportsmen,schools etc. 
‘ b. field trips 

e.demonstrations: Faville Grove Brook stream improve- 
ment 

wildflower Project 
4 acre Exhibit 
School house exhibit 

3. Yorks progran 
aswinter feedinre 
b.epring planting 

4. Speciel studies 
a.feeding experiments 
b.wildlife census (all species) 

special project:a I936 comparison with King's smell 
bird census-(his compsrison of Ithaca,N.Y. with 
Jefferson Co.asfo number of apecies , 1887) 

e.hun, partridge movements 
é.quail omn:**° 
e.nesfing 
f.soil type survey 5 
g botanical survey 
h,english sparroyv velghts 

i
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WINTER FEEDING AT FAVILLE GROVE, 1935-36 

v 

ARTHUR S. HAWKINS 
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Winter Feeding at Faville Grove, 1935-36 

Arthur S. Hawkins 

The Faville Grove Wildlife Area lies on the west bank of the Crawfish 
River near Lake Mills, Jefferson County, in the heart of southeastern Wiscon- 
sin’s dairy country. About two-thirds of the area is flat river bottom; the 
remainder is gently rolling upland. It includes 10 farms totalling 2,300 acres. 

These farmers cooperate with the University of Wisconsin in practicing 
wildlife management on their lands. The author is a graduate student who 
lives on the area and conducts research work for the university. 

A statistical description of the area and a census of its game appears in 

Tables 1 and 2. 

Winter Foops 

After heavy snow there is a marked shrinkage in early winter foods. Each 
of those remaining available has important characteristics and limitations, 
which are summarized as follows: 

Farm yards are probably the most important emergency food source for 
partridges* and quail. Farm yard feeding, however, is dangerous. Dogs and 

cats sometimes cause mortality in quail by scattering them late in the day 
when they cannot reassemble for roosting. There may also be danger of pick- 
ing up poultry diseases. 

Crop residues and manure. Partridges are largely dependent on the prac- 
tice of currently spreading manure in the fields through the winter. During 
severe weather, however, farmers are forced to suspend spreading for days at 
a time, thus suddenly cutting off the supply of manure food at a crucial time 
when crop residues and previous manure-spreadings are snowed under. 

Cornfields. Snow soon covers all corn except that left standing or in 
shocks, which this year was only five per cent of the corn area. Even this 
became mostly exhausted or buried. 

Poison sumac (Rhus Vernix). This shrub grows in tamarack swamps and 
this year bore a heavy crop of berries which were always available. They are 
eaten by quail and pheasants, but their food value is unknown. Gilbert Gig- 

stead, who recently studied pheasant crops for the Wisconsin Conservation 
ae (unpublished), found these berries to be a preferred pheasant 
‘ood. 

Mast. The acorns here are all large, hence only those opened and dropped 
by squirrels are available for quail. It is doubtful whether other game birds 
of the area use acorns to any extent. A hard crust makes mast unavailable. 

Silphium. The food value of this seed is unknown. It is believed that the 
pes e 

* Partridge refers to the Hungarian partridge, Perdix p. perdix, throughout this 
paper. 
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prairie chicken is the only game bird using it to any extent. Before cultivation 
of the prairie began, it may have been the staple prairie chicken diet. 

Bidens. The “sticktights” are eaten by pheasants and are available during 
normal winters, but they were completely covered by snow during the winter 
of 1935-36. 

TABLE 1 

Pagile GavetCover skype Speneaeand Winter b dod 
Type | Acres | Game Species [Early Winter Foods | After heavy snow \ 

eset ea GME Tira leaps ceed eek ee aan ee ee 

Prairie hay. 160 laieearee So cdge'lSilpinna, Bidens! | Silchiuies stom 
(ungrazed) | pheasant, rabbit (aes sunflowers, | rye 

| | |smartweed, rye* 

| | 
| | | One aers DO Quail partridge | Acoma thicker) al Somes miss 

(grazed) \aguirrel, rabbit. [nuts | 
| | | | 

| | 
Cultivated | 1900 lan game species» |Crop: residues, <1.) Mentire, “farm 
and pasture | | greens, lesser lyards, food 

| | ragweed |patches, some 
| lgreens'f 

| | | | 
| | | 

Mixed ca 100 | Quail, squirrel, |Mast, trefoil, dog- |Some mast, 
(ungrazed) | | rabbit |wood and other \berries 

| Werries, lacust | 
| | | beans 
| | | 

| | 
Tatnarack | 50m Gul piessantee || Hiden @ pain pace mune 
(ungrazed) | rabbit bumnes smartweed | 

| | 

a Ici | Waste 5 | Ounillepheaanti ie (Giant fardecd al int sraewecd 
potholes | |partridge, rabbit _ | smartweed | (not eaten to 

| | | lany extent) 

ieLSu paliScreat GRRE y oaiwhiich aware aurtunded (Hy qainie hay acre lefOuneuesduetto 
wet weather in 1935. 

+ A few places are wind-swept, or protected and nearly bare, throughout the winter, 
this providing’ acurce of uteens: (Partiduedidig trough os much asl" of anow, 
even stiouchill lthilys crusied (fou grees. 

TaBLe 2 
____ Game Census on Faville Grove Before and After the Winter of 1935-1936 

[SUSE RS Ropilation, |e as eae 
ei November | March 15 

Prairie chicken | 40 | 25+ (2) 
Eiiterraameetiicee 200 100 
Pheasant | 60 | 50 
Quail | 200 | 65 
Squirrel | 50 (2) | Q) 

Rabbit | 100_@) | @)
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Miscellaneous fruits and seeds. Most of the palatable species are exhausted 
before the pinch period comes. Honey locust trees are common in places, but 

their pods must be opened by squirrels, rabbits, or mice, before quail have 

access to the bean. 

Ragweed. Giant ragweed is plentiful wherever peat soils have recently 
burned, and the seeds are always available. Pheasants, at least, are known to 
eat the seed, but we have little evidence that it is used extensively by them or by 
any other game species. 

Lesser ragweed, while used by all game birds in fall, is here largely un- 
available in winter because exhausted or covered by snow. 

Bark and buds of various woody plants form the staple rabbit diet. Ro- 
dent foods and rodent damage are treated by Hilbert R. Siegler.” 

FEEDING SHELTERS 

Various artificial food supplies and methods of feeding were tested at 
Faville Grove during the winter of 1935-36. The result are summarized in 
the following captions. 

2 Locations. It is important to build shelters before rains and snows prevent 

materials from being transported by car. Rodent-proof grain storage containers, 

located near feeding stations, save time and energy after winter arrives. 
Do not use corn stalks to thatch shelters in a pasture or a field which will 

be fall-grazed. In such spots board or burlap sidings and waste roofing can 
be substituted. 

Snowdrifts are as important in locating a station as in locating a highway. 
Stations which may drift over, or which are impossible to reach in deep snow, 

are “death traps.” 
Stations too near over-head wires, main highways, or railroads cause heavy 

mortality from accidents. 

Likes and dislikes. A rack feeder and a lean-to hopper station were located 
one hundred yards apart. Partridges and prairie chickens used the former to 
the exclusion of the latter, whereas the reverse was true in the case of bob- 

whites and pheasants, which seemed averse to mounting the rack when feed 
could be obtained on the ground. 

Quail were fond of feeding on top of a nearly-flat roof so built as to be 
about a foot above the ground at its lower end. Rabbits, however, refused to 
feed on the roof, and pheasants preferred to remain on the ground. Perhaps 
quail could be relieved of pheasant and rabbit competition by feeding on a 
raised platform. 

Pheasants ate more near the open front of a station than toward the back 

or interior. 

Partridges were reluctant to enter feeding shelters or to feed from hoppers, 
but will do so if the weather is bad enough. Once accustomed to feeding at a 
shelter, they may continue to do so even after the weather is good. Discarded 

* Siegler, Hilbert R. 1937—Winter Rodent Damage to Game Cover. Jour. of 
Mammmalogy Wal v18, Nai lio. 52:
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Christmas trees, set up in open fields, proved fairly successful as partridge 

feeding shelters. 
More food was consumed by all species when the grain was spread on the 

ground than when fed in a hopper. 
Partridges, quail, and pheasants preferred stations open at both front and 

back to those with only one opening. 

All the game birds preferred not to use a feeding shelter, if an adequate 
food supply was available in the open. 

Foop PatcHEs 

At Faville Grove, the special grain food patch usually recommended by 
game managers is impracticable. In the first place, the farmers prefer to leave 
part of a regular crop. (This, however, is precluded in fields where the crop 
stubble is fall-plowed or fall-grazed.) Secondly, there is little land for special 
food patches, due to the intensive farm management here practiced. 

In the few instances where special food patches were tried, two obstacles 
arose. The uncultivated patches were ruined by luxuriant weed growth. The 
cultivated patches were successful, but Black Amber sorghum, which was ex- 
tensively used, proved unpalatable throughout the winter. 

One combination patch, containing about twenty shocks of corn and one 
acre of standing corn from which the ears had been snapped, reinforced with 
a hopper feeding shelter and a corn rack, wintered a large covey of quail, 3 
coveys of partridge, 40 prairie chickens, 6 ringnecks, a dozen or more rabbits, 
and several squirrels. This was nearly one-fifth of the game bird population 
on the area. In 1934-35 the same combination was tried but at a spot offer- 
ing poorer cover. Only half as many birds used this spot. 

Why certain excellent-looking game ranges fail to produce or hold coveys 
is extremely puzzling. One farmer left three actes of inferior corn which was 
filled with pigeon grass and lesser ragweed and stood adjacent to an ungrazed 
woods. To all outward appearances, the set-up was ideal. Yet not once 
during the winter was the place used, although there were birds wintering not 
a half-mile away on what seemed to be inferior ground. 

Foop PREFERENCES 

The palatability of 24 different grains and seeds was compared by measur- 
ing consumption when fed in different ways, combinations, and circumstances. 
The experiments were run from January 1 to March 15, but the bitter cold 
weather and drifting snows forced suspension of the work during February. 
The findings are summarized in Table 3. 

One way in which the various feeds were presented was in feeding troughs, 
each divided into 15 equal compartments. Each compartment had a capacity 
of 11% pints. The troughs were open at the top, thus making each feed equally 
visible, and equally available. The seeds were placed in various relationships 
to each other in the compartments. For purposes of record-keeping and field 

observations, large numbers were painted on the front of each compartment.
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The attempt to measure palatability by using such troughs met with obsta- 
cles; it was impossible to control all the variables. Among these variables are: 

1. Rodents and non-game species feed at the troughs and obscure the 
consumption by game. 

2. Several game species feeding at a single trough make it difficult to 
measure consumption by any one species. 

3. Some feeds are scratched out of the troughs by birds, others cake over 
during thawing and freezing weather, light grains blow out, large ker- 

nels may be taken away by squirrels and other animals to be cached. 

4. Birds may favor one end or the middle of a trough, depending on its 
position in the shelter. 

5. Possibly not all grains of the same kind are of equal palatability. 
6. Winter mortality, exchanges of birds between coveys, and covey move- 

ments induce variation in the number of birds feeding at a given 
trough. 

Hence it was necessary to study some of the variables so that an allowance 

might be made for them. The tendency to favor any particular part of the 
trough was checked by placing 11/ pints of corn in each of the 15 compart- 
ments. Consumption was found to vary with the position in which the 
trough was placed relative to the openings of the feeding shelter. If placed 
squarely across the open front, there was no tendency to favor any special 
compartment. If, however, the trough slanted into the shelter, pheasants, at 
least, took more grain from the compartments nearest the open front. When 
the trough was placed along an inner side of a shelter, open at both front and 
back, more was consumed near the ends than in the center. 

Corn preferred to other feeds. Despite the obstacles to exact measure- 
ment, it was soon clear in all trials, under all circumstances, that Yellow Dent 
corn was greatly preferred to any other feed. 

Therefore Yellow Dent corn was compared with other important feeds. 
Here are the results: 

1. At two partridge stations over five parts of Yellow Dent corn were 
taken to one part of buckwheat. 

2: Ata pheasant station ten parts of corn were taken to five of buckwheat 

to seven parts of corn-and-buckwheat mixed in equal quantities. 
3. At another pheasant station ten parts of corn were taken to three of 

buckwheat. 
4. At a quail-partridge station ten parts of corn were taken to one part of 

Yellow popcorn. 
5. At another quail- partridge station thirty parts of corn were taken to 

ten parts of barley to one part of oats. 

Since corn was always the first to be eaten, it was given a rating of one 
hundred per cent. Usually the corn compartment was empty before any ap- 
preciable amount of the other grains had been eaten. If then, at a given 
reading, it was found that half of the buckwheat was gone, and all of the corn
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TABLE 3 

Weights and Palatability Ratings of Grains 

(Composite consumption by all species present at each of seven stations during the test 

period, January I- March 15, 1936) 

Wt. (in | Palatability per cent | 1-14 pts. | compared with corn 
Feed grams) pei compared with corn | Feed | Wt. (in | Palatability per cent 

1-/ pts. |" range | _ average grams)pe'|" range | average 

Yellow (Sadana ail 
Dect cori | 515 | | 100 | grass 450. | 30-50 | 35 

[Catolled) Ki alice stir Lin halo aS Rema lerl ee an stim Neeley ae, 
Silver King| | Rox 
(white) | | ae | | | 
Sanh 30-50 Age | corahines| 25-30 | 25 
Yellow Milo 
popcorn | 646 | 20-60 40 bee | 590 | 25-50 | 25 3 

| | | | White | | 
Sweet com] 495 | 25-50 35 Vkafhr | 135 25 
Yellow | | | | | 
Dent corn | 
(Groundjie| | 20-40 lee 35 cetera i | | 25 

| | | [Black | | | 
White Deabiee | 
poner | | 20-30 | 25 | force he a80 T-20 15 

oo | 03 | T-40 | 20 [rae | | + | T corn® 6 4 millet | 
aa | | 

Wheat 585 10-60 50__|soybeans | 580 T-20 | 15 
Bice al | [Gena | | 
wheat Hee o30) 20-60 45 |Field peas 610 10-20 | Ibe 

| Comm. | 
| scratch 

Barley | 450 T-50 40 | feed 530 20-60 50 

[Crane 
[buckwheat 

Oats 255 T-30 15 | (mixed) 30-50 40 

| | | Screen- | | 
Ree [ears afer 25 15 |ingst 500 | T-10 5 

* Most of the flint corn was consumed by rodents, while the sudan grass was largely 
taken by small birds. 

feContameds Ruselis) Glace seadlilantain eerestt oxtail Ulam s quarters evelicwadack) 
yellow foxtail, annual sow thistle, clover, alfalfa, timothy and blue vervain. 
Identified by Prof. A. L. Stone, University of Wisconsin. 

T=Trace. 

consumed, it does not necessarily mean that half as much buckwheat is de- 
sited as corn. However, these residues of other gtains, compared with empty 

corn compartments, constituted the only usable yardstick of comparative pala- 
tability. The ratings in Table 3 are based on this yardstick and must be 
interpreted as such. The ratings represent a composite value for the 4 species 
of game birds present, plus rodent wastage. 

Table 3 gives low ratings to several feeds which have been recommended
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highly by others. Particularly is this true of Black Amber sorghum. I do 
not know how to explain this. Stoddard (unpublished) has also noted 
puzzling variations of palatability within a given species of grain. 

Foop CoNSUMPTION 

The following data indicate the amount of shelled corn consumed: 

Quail. Eight quail, three to five squirrels, and one to three rabbits, used 

on an average of 7 pounds of corn per week for 3 weeks, from a hopper. Ne 
other feed was available to the quail. Thus they did not consume over 0.8 

pounds of corn per birds per week, and probably less if the unknown rodent 
wastage be deducted. 

At another hopper, used by about the same rodent population and 16 
quail, the average was not over 0.6 pounds of corn per quail per week. Rag- 
weed was available. 

Another hopper, at which poison sumac berries were available and few if 
any rodents were competing, had 12 quail using it regularly, and 2 pheasants 
irregularly. The average per birds here was about one pound of corn per week. 

From anothe hopper station which was the only food source being used 
regularly, not over 0.6 pounds of corn per bird per week was used during a 
month by 20 quail. 

It would seem that under the weather and food conditions prevailing at 
this time on this particular area, quail should be supplied with about 0.6 

pounds of corn per bird per week, plus a variable additional allowance to cover 

rodent wastage. 

Pheasants. Thirty ringnecks consumed (with the aid of perhaps eight 
rabbits) 70 pounds of corn per week. Poison sumac and sticktights Bidens 
spp: were also available. It was estimated that the average consumption was 
two pounds per bird per week, or slightly under, after deducting rodent wast- 
age. The grain was fed under a shelter in a pile. More is consumed when 
the grain is thus scatter-fed, than when fed from a hopper. The wastage to 

rodents is also higher. 

The Hungarian partridge. Our data show the consumption by this species 
to be only slightly higher than in quail, doubtless due to the superior foraging 

ability of the partridge. Three-fourths of a pound per week was about the 
average. The better situated coveys visited feeders little or not at all. 

Prairie Chicken. A feeding rack was emptied of its capacity, 55 ears, in 

about a week by an unknown part of the forty-bird flock. The rate of con- 
sumption depended entirely on the severity of the weather. Several fields of 
shocked corn were within the birds’ range. 

One winter Sam Kisow of Lake Mills, one of the pioneers in winter feed- 
ing of Wisconsin game, fed an unknown part of a hundred-bird flock at the 

rate of fifty pounds per week. He figures the feeder-consumption per bird 
at about one and one-half pounds of corn per week. 

Squirrels. If ears of corn are being fed, loss to squirrels is high. Squirrels 
have a decided knack for filching ears. Suspending ears in wire baskets and 

hanging them from a cross-bar with wires or strings was tried with varying
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success. In squirrel country ears can best be fed by impaling them on spikes 
driven into some solid support. This does not prevent squirrels from eating 
all they want, but it does prevent their carrying away whole eats. 

We do not know the amount of shelled corn and small grains cached by 

squirrels, but believe that shelled corn is not cached, and that grains smaller 

than corn are not bothered by squirrels to any extent, at least when corn is 
available. Germs are often the only part of the corn kernel eaten. 

How much corn does a squirrel eat? Three stations near a hardwood 
woodlot were used by an estimated population of ten gray and fox squirrels, 
about ten rabbits, thirty-five quail, and twenty pheasants. Charging the game 
birds at the rates derived in the foregoing captions, they would account for 

200 pounds of corn during the observation period. Actually about 325 pounds 
of corn were eaten. Hence 125 pounds were charged to rodents and small 
birds. It is impossible to say what part was taken by squirrels and what part 
by rabbits. My estimate is that about two-thirds of the 125 pounds was con- 
sumed by squirrels,—an average of two pounds per squirrel per week. 

Wire mesh over the hopper tray is now being tried as a means of reducing 
rodent loss. However, it should be remembered that squirrels and rabbits, 
by digging to snowed-over food supplies and by opening certain seeds, render 
an important service to game. 

One squirrel was tracked from a woods to a corn crib and back, a total 

distance of a mile, on several occasions. Its entire route was through culti- 

vated fields which were barren of any cover. 

Rabbits. Where browse is available, we believe little grain is consumed 
by rabbits. Five pounds of corn was placed under a feeding shelter used by 
rabbits only. About half was taken during a week. Based on population 
estimates even rougher than those for other species, we conclude that about a 

pound of grain was consumed by each rabbit each week. 

Rats, Mice, and Small Birds. A Norway rat is credited by Hamilton* 
with eating “two-thirds as much mash as will a hen.” Rats sometimes use 
feeding shelters as winter quarters. Where present, four pounds should be 

allowed for each rat per month. 

Mice usually confine their feeding activities to broken kernels and corn 
germs. Deer mice, being noted storers, may cache considerable grain. How- 
ever we blame neither deer mice nor meadow mice for any great drain on 
feeders. 

Bluejays and a few mourning doves fed at the stations, but no consump- 

tion data were obtained. If a quail consumes only a half-pound a week, how- 
ever, a jay—smaller and with a larger cruising range—cannot be charged with 
eating a great deal. However, the jay is a storer and may take more than is 
suspected. 

English Sparrows. The crops and gizzards of 40 specimens were exam- 
ined. Crop weights ran from .0-1.7 grams; gizzard contents did not weigh 

* Hamilton, W. J. 1936. Rats and their control. Bull. 353, N. Y. College of Agr., 
umell Waiveraiye
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over 0.3 grams. Seven kernels of corn were found to be a large meal for a 
sparrow. Since a single ear of corn has from 500-1000 kernels, it is evident 
that a few sparrows or other small birds at a station would have little effect. 

Summary. In preparing the 1937 winter feeding program, the following 
figures will be used to estimate the amount of feed needed: 

eile see ce eet nl ces SMEG Ihe. per hind per Weck: 
Hungarian partridge _____________--_____--_--.0.75 lbs. per bird per week. 
Pheasant 222 SS 2.0 Ibs. per bird per week. 

EE Vat ie ihich en i( feeding rack) i use mee BCU) ears eri bicd eer vesle 
BBE eee et cee ser mE RIO bey per rabbi ner Weck. 
Souiivel Se eesees ecole rE Pt bid hces O10 Ibs. pat aquidtel per. Week, 
Others sioecters obese ey cy mumas NTE N UT 5085 0.9010 ha, eriatation per month: 

Tt must be remembered that these figures were derived during a severe 
winter, and that the amount of feed required is directly proportional to the 
number of successive days on which snow covers the natural food supply. 

Cost oF WINTER FEEDING 
Three hundred acres, or 13%, of Faville Grove’s 2,300 acres are planted 

to corn. The average yield is 45 bushels per acre. Thus, 114 actes, or 0.5% 
of the corn area, would furnish the 3,700 pound of corn which were needed 
during the past winter to maintain the 30 feeding stations. (Except in the 
few cases already mentioned, where corn was left in the field, feeding stations 
bore the brunt of the feeding program.) This is an average of 0.15 acres of 
corn for each of the 10 farms. In terms of incomes, each farmer would lose 
less than five dollars by setting aside this corn for birds. 

Thirty stations were operated, but 20 to 24 would adequately feed this 
area. This would entail each farmer caring for an average of 2 stations from 
November to mid-March. 

Loss oN Fev AND UNFED AREAS 
Two neighboring areas were compared with Faville Grove as to winter 

survival of quail. All three areas are similar in size, and all began the winter 
with comparable quail populations. On the first area, no feeding was done; 
on the second area the quail were fed when and where it was most convenient; 
at Faville Grove the birds were fed throughout the winter. Area 1 and Area 2 
were nearly quail-less by spring. Faville Grove wintered 30% of the January 
1 quail population despite the worst winter in recent history. What might 
have happened to local quail stock if no feeding had been done, is a matter 
for speculation. 

It would be our guess that local recovery is somewhat accelerated by feed- 

ing programs. However, these fed areas are far too few at present to success- 
fully combat killing winters. Wisconsin farmers, if they so desired, would 
materially reduce winter losses with relatively little expense and effort. Fur- 
thermore, I know of no winter sport that pays better returns in healthful exer- 

’ cise, personal satisfaction and pleasure than winter feeding. A conservation- 
minded father will do well to encourage his boy in those things that put real 
meaning into conservation, and winter feeding is one of them. 
UNIVERSITY OF Wisconsin, 

Mapison, Wisconsin.
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Wy Memb M Faville Grov e 

ie Tillotson-Faville Farm, Ostobder 26, 1934 

— Furnished by the Gonservation Department. Up since Oct. 10. Trespass so far not 

Status of 1934 Crop. It was the concensus of opinion that the status of species was: 

Hungarians: Less mamerous than early in fall. No better than last year. 
Pheasant: Increase since last year. Perhaps driven in by outside shooting. 
Quail: Increase over last year. 

Hayfield Nests: The acreage of hay mowed in 1934, and the number of Hun nests uncovered 
wast 

Name Acres Bests 

Tillotson-Faville 50 9 
Mglford Meadows 100 0 
Hildebrandt 32° 1(hen killed by machine) 
Berg 0 

it 1 

The opinion was that the hay was too thin and short this year to attract nests. 
There were more in peas 2nd clover than in alfalfa. Most 1934 nests were in fencerows. 
In mormal years the hayfield loss will be heavier, buteven in such years more and wider 
fencerows are needed to build up the crop. 

Sa ee Leopold agreed to try to get a few ruffed grouse to plant in the Faville 
Se ese are to be obtained either from Mr. Grimmer or F, Schmidt. Exeept for the 

remnant on Rock Lake, this will be the most south-easterly remnant in Wisconsin. 
Ro — oF Sutera Ur — Raion 

Seemed The conifers planted last May are mostly dead of drouth. Grapes doing well. 
eopold to ask Trenk for white spruce to replace losses. These to be planted by farmers. 

Bules for 1934. 

Game Birds: Closed till further notice. ! 

Fatbits 6 Sunkmess! Open to members only, and to guests if personally 
accompanied by a member. \ 

Trapping: enders nay permit trapping on theiz own land only. Any member 
; permitting a trapper to operate assumes responsibility for his actions 

on the area. ok 

. Each member will feed his own farm, and assumes responsibility to keep 
grain at ‘ollowing points after Dea. 1. Stations are placed to supplement mamred 
fields. | ; | 

i } . 

y /f ; 

| | 
; i
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‘\M1lotson-Faville 1. ‘Shocks and food patch in N.#. corner 
\ 2. Hopper in fencerow south of N. grove 

3. Hopper or wire feeder at Gole pond 

Milford Meadows 4. Wire feeder in open field near river 
5. Patches in N.W. and N.B. corner 

Kinyon 6. Hopper at Tamarack swamp 

Berg 7. Hopper in Milford woodlot 

Hildebrandt 8. Shocks or hopper in S.2, pasture 
9. Hopper in N.W. corner 

See. Sam Kisow was elected spokesman for the group. It is understood that the 
above ertakings will be carried out by the members, without reminder by or expense 
to the spokesman.
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Faville Grove Gane Proserve 
Jan. 6, 1934 

The undersigned farmers hereby pool their holdings for the following 

purposes: 

he aed (a) To protect members against unpermitted trespass; (b) to build 
up the game crop; (¢) to regulate hunting. 

2. Mew Members may be admitted by unanimous vote. 

3. sESSEL 83 8 TE We agree to post our lenés and sllow no hunting by 
non-members except as follows: (a) a member may permit rabbit hunting on his 
own land; (b) the cooperative may, by majority vote, adept rules for hunting 
other game by non-members under such terms as may be agreed upon. 

4, a oot We agree to furnish grain, cover, food patehes, fencing, or such 
other av @ materials and services as may be necessary to carry out such 

game cropping plans as may be adopted from time to time by the members in con- 
gultation with the College of Agriovlture. The purpose of the game cropping plan 

is to demonstrate that game and wild life may be increased, even in intensively 

farmed commnitics, without interference with farming operations, by neighbor- 

hood cooperation. \ 

Harms included in Areas NK 

Milford Mgadows Farm --------+ee---------John Last, Mgr. iN 
Kinyon Farms +-~-ss-eeser-~---s-nen-ne-~ Wallace K. and son Harold fey 

Styles Farmec----------aewn neem ennnnnen= Wn. Hildebrandt ‘ \ 

’ 
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: GAME DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE 
MILFORD MEADOWS STOCK FARM, WATERLOO, WISCONSIN 

Aldo Leopold, Game Manager, University of Wisconsin 

1933 

General Appraisal 

This is an intensively developed dairy farm. It is of exceptional value as 
a game demonstration becauses 

1. If abundant game can be produced here, it ¢an anywhere. 

2. The variety of species is great (Hungarian partridge, pheasant, and 

quail). 

3. It could be reached by University classes in game management and used 
as a model. 

4, The resident manager is a trained man open to new ié@eas, hence the 
chanees of suecess are good. 

5. There is good neighborhood feeling, hence any success is likely to be 
widely imitated. 

Hungarians arrived here by natural spread about 1930. There are now 3 or 4 
coveys. Pheasants and quail are present on adjoining lend, and will quickly occupy 
any habitable range developed on this farn. 

The execution of this plan will require no cash expenditure. Odds and ends of 
labor, time, materials, and grain are all that is needed. The cover planting stock 
san be dug wild or obtained from the University. 

The farm is now short on both cover and food. The existence of numerous stony 
kneolle, seeps, an eroding creekbank, and several odd corners Gut off by creeks makes 
4% possible to develop cover without loss of agricultural acreage. Part of this 
should be dense cover for winter use, and part light bluegrass for nesting. 

Food is lacking only during snow. Winter food is easily developed either by 
leaving small spots of standing corn (about 1/4 acre for each winter covert) or, 
where the rotation docs not furnish corn, installing a hopper (for quail) or wire 
feeder (for pheasants and Hungarians) for each winter covert. This winter feeder 
or hopper will be the only feed available, since the corn is already cut. 

There will always be a shortage of nesting cover, which will force part of the 
birds to nest in the alfalfa. To avoid cutting over these alfalfa nests, a 
"flushing rod" should be attached to the mower in cutting the outer swathes (say the 
outer 50 ft.). ’ 

The farm should be posted and no shooting done until a good stand is tuilt up. 

After that, 1/3 of the stand may be shot yearly without damaging the next year's 
crop.



Mr. Frank Foote kept records of the dates on which the ice went out of Rock Lake 
from 1887 to 1916. These records have been brought up to date by Mr. Charles Kleist, 
local official weather observer. 

1887 April 14 1900 april 16 ists April 1 1926 April 16-17 
1888 No record 1901 April 12 1914 April 2 1927 March 19 
1889 March 29 1902 March 26 1915 April 10 1928 March 
1890 Wo record 1905 March 21 1916 april 5 1929 Mach 29 
1691 No record 1904 april 15 1917 April 11 1930 March 18 
2892 April 2 1905 April 3 1918 April 2 1931 March 25 
— April 1906 April 9 1919 March 20 1932 April & 
18 March 11 1907 —_— > 1920 March 28 193 March 19 
18 April 5 1908 March 1921 March 16 19 March 2) 
1896 April 2 1909 April 7 1922 March 25 1955 Matich 30 | 
ua! April § 1910 Mareh 26 i April es 1936 March 29 
1 March 27 1911 Mareh 21 1 April 1 1937 April12 | i 
1899 April 15 1912 April 10 1925 March 27 1938 March 22 | i 

; 

i 
4 
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"When'll Lake Break Up?" is Anmal Poser 

Who is Lake Mills' master meteorologist, who is her potent prognosticator, 
or who is her just plain luckiest guesser? That all-important title is awarded 
every spring to the individual who can lay a chapped finger on the calendar 
and in a knowing voice declare, "That's the date when the ice will go out of 
Rock Lake." 

In the past fifty years, the earliest opening date was way back in 189% 
when "good old-fashioned winters" were supvosedly wielding an icy grip. But 
that spring the ice went out on March 11. It was in 1926 that the latest point 
was set, April 16 and 17, the double date resulting from a quarrel over just 

a what constituted an open lake. 

¥! That argument was settled when the late Prank Foote, original compiler 
of the ice record, was called in and declared that the lake became officially 
free of ice when a boat could be rowed completely around it within oar-depth 
of shore. His compilations were started in 1887, just 50 years ago. Charles 
Kleist, Lake Mills' government weather man now has the honor of keeping the 
sacred dates.



GAME DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE LS 
MILFORD MEADOWS STOCK FARM, WATERLOO; WISCONSIN 

Aldo Leopold, Game Manager, University of Wisconsin 

General Appraisal 

This is an intensively developed dairy farm. It is of exceptional value 

as a game demonstration because: 

1. If abundant game can be produced here it can anywhere. 

2. The variety of species isgreat (Hungarian partridge, pheasant, 
and quail. 

3. It could be reached by University classes in game management 

and used as a model. 

4. The resident manager is a trained man open to new ideas, hence 

the chances of success are good. 

5. There is good neighborhood feeling, hence any success is likely 
to be widely imitated. 

Hungarians arrived here by natural spread about 1930. There are now 3 or” 

4 coveys. Pheasants and quail are present on adjoining land and will quickly 

occupy any habitable range developed on this fam. 

The execution of this plan will require no cash expenditure. Odds and ends 

of labor, time, materials, and grain are all that is needed. The cover planting 

stock can be dug wild or obtained from the University. 

The farm is now short on both cover and food. The existence of numerous 

stony kmolls, seeps, an eroding creekbank, and several odd corners cut off by 

creeks makes it possible to develop cover withwt loss of agricultural acreage. 

Part of this should be dense cover for winter use, and part light bluegrass 

for nesting. 

Food is lacking only during snow. Winter food is easily developed either 

by leaving small spots of standing corn (about 1/4 acre for each winter covert) 

or, where the rotation does not furnish corn, installing a hopper (for quail) or
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wire feeder (for pheasants and Hungarians) for each winter covert. This winter 

feeders or hoppers will be the only feed available, since the corn is already cut. 

; There will always be a shortage of nesting cover, which will force part of 

the birds to nest in the alfalfa. To avoid cutting over these alfalfa nests, a 

"flushing rod" should be attached to the mower in cutting the outer swathes 

(say the outer 50 ft.). 

The farm should be posted and no shooting done until a good stand is built 

up. After that 1/3 of the stand may be shot yearly without damaging the next 

pag s crop. 

é Food and Cover Improvements 

The attached map indicates the development plan. 

1. This fencerow is good nesting cover for quail, pheasant, and Hungarian, but 

its nesting capacity can be increased by plantings to add new "crowing 

grounds" at (b) and (c), which together with (a) will nest 2 or 3 harems of 

pheasants, or the equivalent in other species. 

2. This small patch of heavy marsh grass and weeds is on a seep. It is too small 

and foodless to winter anything, though it is good nesting ground. Fell one 

or more of the willows and let a grape run over the down top. Surround this 

by dogwoods. Keep a wire feeder in winter on the warm side beginning 1933-34, 

Thig will probably winter a few pheasants, or it will certainly help carry 

any birds wintering at l. 

3. This knoll] is valuable as an adjunct to the heavy winter cover on the adjoining 

farm to the west. Pile brush on the old dump and let a grape cover it. Plant 

a cedar windbreak to the north. Install a wire feeder on the warm side near 

the neighbor's cover. After the cedars are under way, move the feeder to the 

warm side of the kmoll (now bare) where it will be visible from the house. 

4. This is a stony corner of the pasture, now bare. Fence off, and plant pollarded 

yellow willows along the line fence, flanking them with red dogwood. This is
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for combined landscape effect and winter cover. After this new covert is heavy Z 

enough to winter birds, add a hopper, wire feeder, or corn patch, depending on 

what crops are then adjacent. ; 

5. This is a waste corner formed by an elbow of the creek. It is now shaded by 

. soft maples and hence too bare of ground cover to have value. Fell some of the 

maples, plant grapes on them, and fill the whole corner with red dogwood. A 

few pollarded willows would add to the landscape effect. This deans spot of 

winter cover, connected with the house by a grassy fencerow, will help hold quail 

at the house. : ; 

6. This is the farmstead. It now bears some shrubbery. By planting more and 

flanking with barberry and adding a few conifers, quail can be wreaks to the 

house window daily to feed. To this end a hopper or other feeding station should 

of course be installed. : 

7. A spring seep forms a small spot of dense winter cover at 7(b). At 7(a) isa 

stony spot bearing a few oaks and grass dense enough for Hungarians to nest, but 

too thin to winter anything. The part near the fence should be enclosed and 

planted to a a clumps of spruce flanked by rose, hazel, chokecherry, plum, or 

other native shrubs. It is better not to put these clumps on the stonepiles, as 

birds are shy of stonepiles because of weasels. A grape tangle could also be 

built. The rest of the area should grow up in bluegrass for nesting ground. 

No plantings are needed at 7(o), but a dogwood clump would be ornamental. 

A wire feeder is needed here. 

8. This is a stony fencecorner which is similar to and needs the same treatmentas ee 3 

No feeding needed until cover has grown. 

Q(a, b, c). Same as 7 and 8. No feeding needed until cover has grown. 

10. This is an excellent nesting fencerow but too bare for winter. Add spruces at 

the intersections (a) and (b) and if possible standing corn at (b). ‘he Hungarians 

that now use 10 can feed at 11 until after the cover has grown. At 10 (ce) a
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corner should be enclosed, planted with pllardea willow and dogwood. 

11.at (a) is a dense stringer of slough grass. The tile outlet is in this slough. 

It is high-class winter cover as it stands. A wire feeder should be put on the 

south side this winter. In future years, as rotation allows, a strip of uncut 

corn will be even better. 

At 10(b) is a river bank now supporting grass enough for nesting only. ‘This 

bank would be fortified against erosion by root-binding it with pollarded willows 

and dogwood. It would then help winter the birds at 11(a). 

At 10(c) a grove to furnish cattle shade is needed. Enclose and plant a 

mixture of cottonwood and walnut, plus a few spruces. 

At 10(d) the cattle have demded the riverbank and exposed it to erosion. 

This pasture is to be seeded to canary grass. During this protected interval 

stud the bare bank with willow staubs tall enough to put the sprouts out of reach 

of cattle. Dogwood bush willow and alder might also be added on the chance they 

would survive later grazing. 

An even better plan would be to fence the whole bank, except for water-gaps, 

but this would involve 1/2 mile of new fence.



Plan for Utilisation of Milford Meadows bisconnected 

Five acre Tract 

Hawkins 
The disconnected 5 acre wooded tract of the Mil- 

ford Meadows Parm, which lies northwest of the Partch (Berg) 

Farm, has very definite possibilities. 

This tract is part of a “hogs’ back" ridge which 

extends several miles, more or less continuously, north and 

south of the 6 acres. Grazed and ungrazed woods and open 

lands are all represented on the ridge as it extends through 

the Faville Grove Ares. Thus it presents a unique picture of 

various phases of modern farming. 

Unfortunately, grazed areas are the rule in this 

part of the country. It is to the few ungrazed relics that 

we turn for real natural history information. 

‘oes five acres well illustrate what nature can 

do when left undisturbed by man, At the present time it 

exhibits 20 or more trees and shrubs, close to a hundred 

varieties of plants, 75 or more birds, about 15 mammals, and 

dozens of other kinds of interesting animal life. 

It is interesting to note that the southern section 

of the ridge, of which the five acres is part, has different 

flowers and trees than the five acres itself. This creates a 

problem worthy of careful study, 

There is little wonder that remnants such as the 

five acres represents are scarce and thus very desirable to 

preserve. Man has merely to say the word, and the area which 

nature took hundreds of years in building up can be destroyed 

over-night.
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The plan for utilization of the five acre tract 

follows, (This is for the approval of all concerned with the 

project). 

It is desirable that the area in question be left 

permanently unharmed by man. ‘Thus an assurance that the area 

will be exempt from grazing or cutting and not offered for sale 

for a definite period of years would be very welcome. (A 5 or : 

10 year period subject to renewal is suggested). 

One part of the plan concerns scouting, Scouting 

and nature study go hend in hand, To quote from the Scout 

Wanual: “To be a good scout one should know something about 

the woods and the snimals that inhabit them. The scout should 

never kill an animal or other living thing needlessly." The 

aim of scouting is to develop the youngster physically, mentally 

and spiritually, It calls for an outdoor life. Its very laws 

Call for character building; a scout is obedient, loysl, courteous, 

respects self and others, trustworthy, and kind to animals. 

The Lake Mills Scouts are unfortunate in lacking 

an outdoor laboratory in which they can take pride, They need 

such a place to get the most out of scouting. 

The five acres is more suitable to their neede 

than a site on Rock Lake would be, In the first place it is 

en ideal hiking distance (and it is on these hikes that e scout 

learns much; aside from getting the exercise). Again comparing 

it with Rock Lake, it is off the lake, not on it that scouts 

learn woodcraft, The five acres give more ample opportunity 

for learning woodcraft (with its associated woods) than does 

the lake shore,
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This point should be remembered: scouts are con- 

servationists not destructionis ts, 

Leadership, of course, determines the real benefits 

of scouting in any given community. Mr. Riggs, the M. &. Church 

pastor, is in charge eat Lake Mills, Other leading citizens in- 

terested in the movement include Attorney R. P. Febry, Dr. G, &. 

Eck, Mr. W. Holsten, Dr. Leicht and Mr. Neupert, 

Those members of the Faville Grove Area who would 

be affected directly by the project also favor it. 

To summarize the desirable quelities of the five 

acre tract for the scouting activities: 

(1) It 18 an ideal hiking distance from town. 

(2) It is located on a little-travelled road, thus 

avoiding the traffic hasard, 

(3) Its elevation results in a wonderful view of sunrise, 

sunset, stars and the surrounding country side, 

( 4) Its natural surroundings are ideal (ungrazed woods 

on both sides of it). For the same reason it is sheltered in 

winter. 

(5) Its proximity to the Faville Grove Demonstration 

brings mutual advantages. 

It is understood that the visits to the area will 

be supervised by a competent leader, Should the organization 

menbers become unruly, their privileges will automatically 

cease. 

The other use of the area in the plan is for 

University of Wisconsin wild life demonstrations, This phase 

would be under the supervision of Mr. Aldo Leopold, Professor
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of Game Management. Class study of plant succession and 

animel inter-relationships; and more intensive study by 

graduate students in some particular phase of wild life 

would be the outlets employed, 

The naturel vegetation would be preserved. In 

addition, it might be desirable to re-introduce a few plants 

which, for some reason or other, have been lost. An exhibit 

of how this area once looked would then be available to anyone 

interested, Also it might prove an incentive for farmers to 

preserve any remnants of land they may still heve, 

This program could tie up quite naturally with 

the scouting activities, 

Sometime in the future it might be made possible to 

build an ornamental cabin on the tract, Should this happen, 

the plan would be te make part of it available for scout use 

on over-night hikes, while the remainder would be for exhibits 

of an educational nature, such aS mounted specimens, pressed 

plents, birds nests, etc, 

It would also be desirable to have a room for 

storage of equipment necessary for use on the area, a place 

to make experimental analysis, and lodging space for the 

graduate student making a deteiled study of some problem. 

Since scouts have over-night hikes at most once a 

week, and usually much less often than this, it would be possible 

to use the same room for two or more purposes. 

Thus a maximum of three rooms would probably be 

necessary, and likely two would suffice.
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Faville Grove as an Area on Which to Measure Ecological Stability ; 

Purpose. To measure predator-prey inter-relationships in an attempt to 

derive a system of checks and balances. 

Objectives. Predator-prey relationships have been discussed far and wide 

by many writers. Some have shed considerable light on a single species (either 

predator or prey) as it relates to its surroundings. Others have pieced 

fragmentary information together and shed mich light on the necessity of both 

predator and prey in balancing the plant and animal community. But it is almost 

unheard of to actually test the findings and theories of plant and animal 

ecologists as they relate not to one, but to many species, and put these findings 

on a practical basis. We nominate Faville Grove as the area for such a project. 

Why Faville Grove? (1) Once the ideal breeding ground for deer, otter, 

raffed grouse, prairie chicken and wildfowl, modern agriculture has taken its 

toll and reduced the wildlife of the area to a level probably far below its 

potentialities, even under present day conditions. Hence the area has a history 

in common with the other 99 per cent of American farming country, and the general 

’ principles derived from this study might well apply elsewhere. 

(2) Faville Grove, despite heavy farming, has a remarkably diversified 

resident wildlife population: 

Game: Prairie chicken, Hungarian partridge, quail, pheasants, ruffed 

grouse, snipe, woodcock, upland plover, mallard, teal, rabbit, 

gray and fix squirrel, raccoon, and fox, 

Faurbearers: Skunk, mskrat, mink, weasel, opossum, badger. 

Raptors: Horned, screech, and short-eared owls, marsh and redtailed 

hawks, and several other species as temporary residents. 

Bird List: 175 species have been recorded. 

: Mammals: At least 30 species.
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Fishes, Amphibians, Reptiles: Over 30 species. 

Invertebrates: Several known interesting forms, probably many others. 

Woody plants: Over 70 species have been recorded. 

Wildflowers: A one-year-old herbarium already has close to 300 species, 

The Problems. Sportsmen berate horned owls for eating game; farmers, 

pheasants for eating corn. The mdern game man wants both species. Can he have . 

both and at the same time keep harmony? The last white ladyslippers are huddled 

in a fencerow, driven there by what? 

For harboring undesirable insects and weeds, the fencerows has been cut and 

burned to death; guilty or not? 

Perhaps when we learn the answers to these and similar questions, we can, 

; by simple adjustments, limit the depredations of strong forms on weaker ones, 

_ not by abolishing the overpowering forms, but by strengthening and widening 

the strongholds of the weaker. In other words, the natural balance destroyed, 

we propose to look for a desirable artificial balance, 

Scope. The three groupings falling within the scope of this study are 

plants, higher animals, and insects. A thorough ecological study would include 

other groupings, but such a thorough study is at present impossible, 

Within the three groupings we mst, of necessity, confine ourselves to the 

key species, and while "key species" is itself an abstract boundary, the limits 

are fairly obvious in the mind of the investigator, if not in fact, 

We are primarily interested in the inter-relationships between: 

(1) Song and game birds,and their natural enemies. 

(2) Desirable plants and "weeds." . 

(3) Insect hosts, the insects and their predators. 

Our findings should serve as a basis for managing certain plants and animals 

involved in this study.
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Methods of Approach 

I, Inventory the wildlife on the area. 

II, Within the area set aside and suitably post special study plots for 

more thorough scrutiny. Within the plots locate quadrats for detailed 

examination. These should be located so as to represented various 

cover types found within the area, and especially to include subjects 

of special interest, as: 

Zoological 

a. Nesting localities of several species, 

b. Special grounds, such as booming grounds, feeding, 

roosting, etc. 

ce. Cycle studies. 

aiead cal 

a, Successions 

b. Rare species and relics 

c. Weed risks 

Entonolozical 
@. Roadside and cover patch insect risk : 

b. June beetle and bur-oaks 

c, larch saw fly, etc. 

III, Movement Study ‘ 

Using individually marked animals, an attempt will be made 

to plot the annual range of several species. 

IV. Food Habits Study 

To help correlate populations, habitat and predation. 

Vv. Cover plantings, designs and species for predator proofing,
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Personnel 

Supervision - Prof. Aldo Leopold 

In charge of project - A, S, Hawkins 

In charge of planting - D, EB. Wade / ib 

In charge of area -(A well-qualified research worker) 

Botanical cooperator ~- - 

Entomological cooperator = 

labor - WPA crew 

Additional labor - Game students and local help. 

Costs 

Estimated minimum annual cost for labor and ieeterent: 

Labor 

1. WPA transportation bill $75.00 

2. Iecal labor 100.00 

Materials : ; 

1. Traps, sie’: ‘ 30.00 

2. Fencing and posting 20.00 

3. Mise. 25.00 

$250.00
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Wildlife Station 

Should the Faville Grove area become the outdoor research laboratory 

for three or more departments, it is desirable that adequate facilities 

be provided for the workers, on the grounds. A permanent structure outfitted 

: as a laboratory and with living accommodations would be desirable, if not 

essential, 

We further suggest that in line with a thorough overhauling and inten- 

sifying of the research aregtan at Faville Gpove, the following personnel 

changed be considered; 

Previous plans called for a junior student to be located on the area 

and take over the “chores" of the area, to be supervised by me, I suggest 

: the creation of a new fellowship (the Blaine-Ieawrence fellowship) to supply 

a wellqualified full-time research man for the area. The foremost qualities 

of this new fellow should be that he be well equipped in laboratory and 

scientific biology, with a general knowledge of ecological relationships, 

and @ natural although not necessarily finished field man (the Siegler type). 

The new fellow would work full time on the area and manage the day 

by day work connected with the project. He would cooperate in any research 

conducted by Hawkins and Wade and the representatives of the botanical 

and eubeuslecieat departments and theyin turn would cooperate with him. Each 

research worker would plan and correlate findings in his owmm major field, 

The entire project would be coordinated by a committee made up of the 

department leaders, 

Finances 9 

It is proposed that the game management personnel be financed by 1 

grant-in-aid fellowship worth $1,200 (including expense money), the
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Brittingham found, and the lewrence fellowship. An additional fund : 

might be provided to cover expenses incurred for materials used for 

research purposes (the Stoughton Faville fund). 

Mrs, E, Blaine might wish to erect an Emmons-Blaine memorial laboratory. 

Lawrence fund and the Eumons-Blaine Memorial Laboratory 

1. A gift to the University of the ‘acre tract. 

2. $2,000 memorial laboratory to be built on the site. 

3. $1,000 fellowship to cover stipend and travel for student manager 

of area, : 

Stoughton Faville Fund (to be donated by Earl Jones) 

1. $500 - to cover such expenses as materials, crews, etc, 

WPA Statement 

The project has a balance in reserve of $2014.04, which will carry 

@ O-man crew 20 months, or a 4-man crew 11 months,
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the untersigned famers hereby pool our holdings for the following 

purposes? : : 

1. Purpose: (a) fo protect members against unpermitted trespass; (b) to build 

up the game crop; (¢) to regulate mmnting. 

2. New Members may be admitted by unanimous vote. 

3. @regpags & Hunting. We agree to post our lands and allow no hunting by 

nonemembers except as follows: (2), seaber{ nay permit rabbit hunting on 

eanite own lant}: (b) the cooperative may, by majority vote, ajopt rules for 

: : hunting other game by non-members under such terms as may be agreed upon. 

4. Game Cropping. We agree to furnish grain, cover, food patches, fencing, or 

- gach other available materials an’ services as may be necessary to carry 

out such game cropping plans as may be adopted from time to time by the Fes 

members in consulfation with the College of Agriculture. ‘The purpose of 

the game cropping plan is t+ demonstrate that game and wild life may be 

increased, even in intensively farsed commnities, without interference ee 

with farming operations, by neizhborhood cooperation. 
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Faville Grove 

Survival list Suly a5 —21. 1,24, 

Hildebrand 

Area #2 - 2 cedar 

Area #5 - 3 spruce in locusts $ 
2 spruce near grape tangle 

Berg 
Area % - 3 spruce, 4 rose : 2 

#4 - 2 cedar 

S. W. Faville . 

Area #1 - 1 grape, 3 spruce, 1 V. lantamm, 1 mulberry 
#2 - 7 rose 
#5 - 4 spruce : : 
#3 - 2 V. lentamm, 7 spruce, 3 rose 

Kinyon 
Area #1 - 9 spruce, 1 milberry, 3 grape, 1 juniper : 

#4 - 0 
#5 - 0 
#6 - 3 rose : 

Milford Meadows 5 
Area #1 - 1 grape : 

#2 - 1 grape 3 
#3 - 1 spruce, 4 cedar, 2 grape, 1 mlberry 
#5 &6-0 snall spruce : 
#1 - 0 
#S-- 22 spruce, 2 V, lantanum, 2 rose, 3 grape, 1 mlberry 
#9 - 30 spruce, 2 V. lantanum, 6 grape, 6 rose 

Food Patch Data S..0., 979 (Az ZL 

Hildebrand - no planting. 

Berg - no planting as yet. Expects to sow buckwheat and sorghum Aug. 1. 

Faville - no planting as yet, expects to sow buckwheat soon. : 

Kinyon - no planting. 

Milford Meadows - Buckwheat sown about June 26, not yet in flower. 

Mixture of buckwheat, kaffir, sorghum, and sunflower sown 

: at same time, not yet in flower. 

: eur R*



New Soils Building 
: June 1, 1934 

Mr. F. W, Tillotson 
5 Lake Mills F 

Wisconsin : 

: ‘ Dear Mir. Tillotson: : 

I would appreciate it very mich if Sam Kisow 
would attend to the law violator whom you mention, [I 

: am sending Sam a copy of this letter. 

The Conservation Department has again assured 

me that we would have the signs by fall, tut I have no ~- 
hope of being able to deliver them in the immediate 
future, I am sure, though, that we can count on them in 
time to get then up before the hunting season opens, - 

I am delighted to mow about the nests and 
was hoping to come out to look over nests, but suddenly 

. found myself called to Washington this week, I may be 
out for a day next week, 
$a oo 

? Your story about Dave's fishing experiences \ 
certainly merits the label which you have given it, 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, : 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

Alevh :



A. D. FAVILLE S.W. FAVILLE F.W. TILLOTSON 

RR eS , 
gece ve FAVILLE HOMESTEAD 

’ e “pe cr : BREEDERS OF 

eee p ; PURE BRED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS 

Oye 0s ieee 

i ESE LAKE MILLS, wis JtmeSs 254 192 2 

Dear Mir. Leopold: 
We have just heard of a man near here who 

is shootimg: Hungarians: andRimg_necks.Sam Kisow expects to 

take a game Wardem out to talk to the man.WE hope the Mar— 

kers will soom be here so we cam post the area. 
We know of five Hungarian mests around 

here with from 14-19 eggs in them.There are mamy more.One 

Hungarian mest has 2 Quail eggs in it. 
It was nice of you to send the checks. 

We will Simdorse and return the other checks when they come. 
My daughter is my stenographey,so please 

e xcuse any mistakes she made. 
Simcerely yours, 

F.W.Tillotson,. 

P.S.Here iis the latest story of the meanest man.(Our 
version). 

Our little boy Dawe was fishing om the river + 
bank. @@ Growing cold, he left his pole and ram around to 
warm upe He came back tio see pole,bobber,and all/im tow 
of a big fish and going across the river.Two memin a boat 

mear by refused to get the fism or polesaying it was too 

much trouble to row across the river eedaticat the wind. 
Dave trudged home in the dust(2 miles)and thefishermen 
very likely recovered pole and fish. ; i 

—— F Wels ——
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: New Soils Building 
October 5, 1934 

Mr, John Last 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Last: 

Professor McNall has kindly offered to deliver 
to you 300 metal signs for the Faville Grove game area. 
I would appreciate your passing out the word to the other 
members that these are now available at your place. 

I would sugzest that they be used only for the 
exterior boundary of the area, plus the interior roads, 
In other words, I suggest that no signs be erected on 
interior line fenees which do not abutt on a road and 
which lie inside the boundary of the preserve. : 

This scheme of pesting suggests the following 
division of the 300 signs among the present members: 

: Milford Meadows Pie) 
Kinyon 60 
Faville TS) ' 
Berg 30 
Hildebrandt 60 

300 

: Yours sincerely, 

: Aldo Leopold : 
In Charge, Game Research 

AL-vh



ae Copies to Kisow, McNall j Fa rele Gre ute 4 : el 

November 3, 1934 

My. W. D. Barnard : ; 
State Nursery 
Trout Leke, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Barnard: 

I have received your letter stating that 
ee the furnishing of the 2,000 white spruce 

ts this fall. Please put in my application 
for the delivery of these trees next spring, the ship- 
ment to be made to Mr. Sam Kisow, Lake Mills, I am 
sending him a copy of this letter and I am also asking 

him to pass the word along to the various farmers who 
are interested in these trees, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

Trout Lake, Wis., 
October 31, 1934. 

Mr. Aldo Leopold, 
College of Agriculture, 

Madison, Wis., 

Dear Sir; 

We received today a letter from Mr. Trenk, asking 
. that we ship 2,000 White spruce transplants to Mr. Sam 

Kesow, Lake Mills. 

We regret to state that the ground is freezing, and 
has been freezing since last Saturday. It is possible tha 
we will have some thawing weather almost any time, and 
which would make the shipment possible; but we advise 
taking these trees out in the spring, and believe that 
we can make shipment on or about April 25. We shall be 
pleased to enter your order if so advised. 

Very truly yours; 

We D. Barnard, 
Copy to Mr. Trenk. Nursery Supte



My, asked t= pleace jelorn, fos phe A, / : 

Mew Solis Building 
Novenber 5, 193% 

Mr, Gilbert Gigstesd 
Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Gilbert: : 

If the Department does any trapping this winter, 
either straight trapping or in connection with pheasant 
trapping around the geme farms, I would like very much to 
get up to half a dozen ruffed grouse for restocking the F 
Faville woods on the Lake Mills gome demonstration near 
Leke Mills, Jefferson County, 

This is one of the best remaining pieces of un- 
grazed tinber in southeastern Wisconsin, It formerly con- 
tained raffed grouse, but they have now been cleaned out. 
4t present the property is posted with your signs as a game 
demonstration area, and I think it can be protected. 

I am also asking Pranklin Schmidt to remexber 
this in case he has any opportunity to pick up some ruffed 

as grouse. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
‘ie In Charge, Game Research



NerSoils Building 

April 9, 1935 

Mr, Frank Mllotson 
lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Tillotson: 

At your request I am sending you the following suggestion 
bearing on civic policy for lake Mills. 

Approaching Lake Mills from the west, at the point where 
Highway 30 leaves Rock lake, there is a small mersh lying between the 
present highway and the former highway on the lakeshore, Ten years 
ago this little marsh was an admirable botanical exhibit. It con= 
tained one of the few southern stands of leatherleaf and tamarack 
growing on live sphagnum peat. The University Arboretum at Madison 
would give a great deal if it had an equally perfect specimen of this 
interesting plant formation. 

last year fire was allowed to run through this marsh, kill- 
ing all the sphagnum and tamarack, and severely injuring the leather- 
leaf. At the same time an vnsightly dump was started on the south 
side of the marsh, It take it to be the intention to fill in this 
marsh and possibly “park” it in the conventional manner. 

I gubmit that this march, if restored to its original 
condition, would be a unique ornament to the commnity, but if 
destroyed and parked it would become a very commonplace affair, Wis- 
gonsin will, I hope, some day become aware that its marshes and 
prairies, as well as its forests and lakes, are worth conserving. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

vh



- Copies to. Tillotson, McNall 

New Soils Building 

April 25, 1935 

Mr, Leif P, Eriksen 
Jefferson County Outdoor Relief 
Jefferson, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Eriksen: 

I called up Mr. B. Memam at Watertown and explained to 
him personally the public nature of the Lake Mills work relief 
project. It appears thet he had already investigated the matter and 
come to the conclusion that the project merited his approval, and he 

very kindly offered to call you up this morning and express his 
approval, the formal application to await his signature when he 
reaches your office next Tuesday, 

I take it that this clears the slate and that with his 
approval you are in a position to actually assign the crew. 

I want to say that I heartily appreciate the attitude of 
both yourself and Mr. Niemann in this matter, and I hope for an oppor- 
tunity sometime to take you over the ground and show you the exact 
nature of the work done, also explaining the pi@posed uses of the 
area, I think I forgot to mention in my application that one of 
the principal objects of improving this area is to take my classes 
out there to show them game management in actual operation. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

vh



OFFICERS TRUSTEES 
PAUL S, WIDMANN, DIRECTOR GUSTAV FOX, WATERLOO, wis. 

ADA D. WILKE, CASE WORK SUPERVISOR WM. F. TRIELOFF, FORT ATKINSON, WIS., R. 4 

MRS. AGATHA FISCHER, JEFFERSON, wis. 

Jefferson County Outdoor Relief 

Jefferson, Wisconsin 

April. 19, 1936 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 
University of Wisconsin : 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Leopold: 

I have had an opportunity to talk with Mr. Widmann regarding 2 
your application for help in work relief for conservation 
work. 

il 
Mr. Widmann is Ygsetily in accord with this work, but in 
discussing with him the labor situation, we feel we will have 
no one available because of the following circumstances. 

First of all, the mem available at Lake Mills will be required 
to resume operation on an unfinished project. We can not 
very well take labor away from there, 

In regards to available labor at Waterloo, Mr. Widmann feels 
that for the time being they should not be given an opportunity 
to secure work on a work project, and by so doing, it is 
possible that they will make an effort to secure farm work which 
is their normal occupation. 

I am, however, placing through yourapplication for approval so 
that if there is any opportunity at all to provide labor by 
April 29, we can go ahead with the project although this looks 
very uncertain. 

urs very truly, i 

Sy Ae 
Leif Eriksen 
Work Secretary 

CC: A. P. Patterson 
LE: BW



OFFICERS TRUSTEES 

DIRECTOR GUSTAV FOX, WATERLOO, wis. 

FARCHite cane WORK SUPERVISOR ee ee cece ee 4 

Jefferson County Outdoor Relief 
Uefferson, Wisronsin 

April 20, 1935 

Professor Aldo Leopold : 
Professor of Game Management 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

: Dear Professor Leopold; ; : 

In my letter yesterday April 19 I stated that I was placing 
through your application for approval to provide labor if 
there was an opportunity to do so. 

Before I can submit an application to the Madison office it is 
necessary that I secure the approval and signature of the 
county chairman. Last might I went to Watertown to see 
Mr. Neimann, the county chairman, and presented your application 
to him, and before he will sign the application, he wished to 
have more information. 

In discussing the program you have set out on this application, 
one of the things which he quest oned was whether or not this 
conservation work will be actual benefit to the public or will 
it be an improvement to the farm owned by the individual? If 
it is a publie improvement and the land is actually donated for 
a public purpose will it be accessible to the public? It is ; understood that labor provided by WERA must be for the prosecution 
of work for public benefit. 

: Another thing which Mr. Neimann pointed out.and possibly this is 
the situation which the farmers donating the land undoubtedly 
know about, and that is if the land is donated and fenced in on 
all sides this area is frea from tax accessment. 

Possibly, if you willssubmit to me biue print pkans and other 
information which will show what work will actually be done, it 
will be possible for me to present it to Mr. Neimann for further 
consideration. 

rs very truly, —~ 
: < ?. - y Fe 

CC: A. P. Patterson i 
es Leif Eriksen 

LE: HW Work Secretary
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" april 27, 1935 

: Report to Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
on Lake Mills Game Demonstration Area 

In 1932 the Commission employed me for a short period to organize a 

series of neighborhood groups of farmers, each group to apply to its lands the 

techniques for wild propagation of game worked out by game research. The object 

was to demonstrate game cropping, in the hope that other farm groups would copy 

the methods used. 

In 1933 the Universi ty resumed this work under the present Chair of Game 

Menagement, Some areas have died, other new ones have sprung up, but some have 

persisted long enough to prove that the farmers concerned are really in earnest, 

and menn to go through with the enterprise. : 

The areas now “alive” are as follows: 

Ares Sounty Species Acreage 

Feville Grove Jeffermn Hungarian Partridge, 2,000 

Ghidkin, Phonsant 
Riley Dane Pheasant, Quail 2,000 

Beaver Dam Dodge Pheasant 1,200 

University Farms Dane qmail, Pheasant 1,200 

Monroe Centre Adams Quail YE coves 

On several of these areas it is now clear that further building up of 

the game population is going to require the sacrifice of good land for nesting 

cover, food patches, and winter cover, It is unreasonable to ask a famer to 

devote to game food or cover several acres of good land, with a rental value of 

$1.00 to $10,00 per acre, when his harvesting privilege on the remlting game 

crop is only 5 days per year. 

Thie 4ifficulty was foreseen by you and by me, It has been tacitly under- 

stood that when the time cane, the Commission would allow more generous open



-2< 

seasons to managed areas able to meet your specifications as to what constitutes 

management. 

I am now recommending that the Faville Grove area near Lake Wills is ready 

for mach a special season, I am reading to put a graduate student on the area 

each spring to see that the food and cover work is done, and each fall to see | 

that your specifications as to shooting are enforced. 

I recommend specifically that: 

1. the establishment of a special season for the Paville Grove Area 
be approved in principle. 

2. That the Game Division be authorized to work out, in cooperation 
with the University, the detail as to: 

(a) Length of season 

| BEER ES ae. 
3. If a satisfactory detailed plan {s presented to the Commission, 

the intention is to establish a svecial geason this fall. : 

the reason for asking Commission approval at this time is that I have a 

Planting foreman now on the ground, & labor crew is being donated by the 

Jefferson County FERA, and everything is ready for action except the final 

assurance of farmers that we can have the land needed for food patches and cover. 

It is the intention on this area to devote all receipts from hunting fees 

to food and cover, ‘That is to eay, the farmers do not wish to operate the system 

for sotual profit. ‘they do, however, want to reimburse themselves for the land 

devoted to game. 

Aldo Leopold 
Chair of Game Management 

P.S. Map of the Faville Grove Area is attached.



: Membership Meeting, Faville Grove Game Preserve 

Tillotson-Faville Farm, October 26, 1934 

Signs. Furnished by the Conservation Department. Up since Oct. 10. Trespass so 

far not bad. 

Status of 1934 Crop. It was the concensus of opinion that the status of species 

wast 

Hungarians: Less numerous then early in fall. Wo better than last year. 
Pheasant: Increase since last year. Perhaps driven in by outside shooting. 

Quail: Increase over last year. 

Hayfield Nests, ‘he acreage of hay mowed in 1934 and the number of Hun nests 

uncovered was? * 

Name Acres Nests 

: Tillotson-Faville 50 0 
Milford Meadows 100 0 
Hildebrandt 35 1 (hen killed by machine) 
Berg a2 a 

197 1 

The opinion was that the hay was too thin and short this year to attract 

nests. There were more in peas and clover than in alfalfa. Most 1934 nests 
were in fencerows. In normal years the hayfield loss will be heavier, but even 
in such years more and wide fencerows are needed to build up the crop. 

Ruffed Grouse. Leopold agreed to try and get a few ruffed grouse to plant in 
the Faville woods. ‘These are to be obtained either from Mr. Grimmer or F, Schmidt. 
Except for the remnant on Rock Leke, this will be the most southeasterly remnant 

in Wisconsin, 

Plentings. The conifers planted last May are mostly dead of drouth. Grapes doing 
well. Leopold to ask Trenk for white spruce to replace losses, ‘These to be 

planted by farmers, 

Rules Sr 1934. 

Game Birds: Closed till further notice. 

Rabbits & Squirrels: Open to members only, and to guests if personally 

accompanied by a member, 

Trapping: Members may permit trapping on their own land only. Any member 

permitting a trapper to operate assumes responsibility br his 

actions on the area, 

Winter Feeding. Each member will feed his ow farm, and assumes responsibility 

to keep grain at the following points after Dec, 1. Stations are placed to 

supplement manured fields.



- e - f 

. 

Farm Stations 

Tillotson-Faville 1. Shocks and food patch in N.E. corner 
2. Hopper in fencerow south of N. grove 

3. Hopper or wire feeder at Coal Pond 

Milford Meadows 4. Wire feeder in open field near river 
z 5. Patches in N. W. and N.E. corners 

Kinyon 6. Hopper at tamarack swamp 

Berg 7. Hopper in Milford woodlot 

Hildebrandt &. Shocks or hopper in S.E. pasture 
9. Hopper in N.W. corner 

Elections. Sam Kisow was elected spokesman for the group. It is understood 
that the above undertakings will be carried out by the members, without reminder 

by or expense to the spokesman. 5



= April 27, 1935 

Report to Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
on Lake Mills Game Demonstration Area 

In 1932 the Commission employed me for a short period to organize a 

series of neighborhood groups of farmers, each group to apply to its lands the 

techniques for wild propagation of game worked out by game research. The object 

was to demonstrate game cropping, in the hope that other farm groups would copy 

the methods used. 

In 1933 the Universi ty resumed this work under the present Chair of Game 

Management, Some areas have died, other new ones have sprung up, mt some have 

persisted long enough to prove that the farmers concerned are really in earnest, 

and mean to go through with the enterprise. 

The areas now “alive” are ag follows: 

Area Sounty Species Agreeze 

Faville Grove Jefferan Hungarian Partridge, 2,000 
Quail, Prairie 
Chicken, Pheasant 

Riley Dane Pheasant, Quail 2,000 

Beaver Dam Dodge Pheasant 1,200 

University Farms Dane Quail, Pheasant 1,200 

Monroe Centre Adams Qaail > ati 

On several of these areas it is now clear that further building up of 

the geme population is going to require the sacrifice of good land for nesting is ! 

cover, food patches, ani winter cover. It is unreasonable to ask a famer to } : 

devote to game food or cover several acres of good land, with a rental value of = 

$1.00 to $10.00 per acre, when his harvesting privilege on the resulting game ' 

crop is only 5 days per year. 

This difficulty was foreseen by you and by me, It has been tacitly under- 

stood that when the time came, the Commission would allow more generous open 

f
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seasons to managed areas able to meet your specifications as to what constitutes 

management, 

I am now recommending that the Faville Grove area near Lake Wills is ready 

for such a special season, I om reading to put a graduate student on the area 

each spring to see that the food and cover work is done, and each fall to see . 

that your specifications as to shooting are enforced. 

I recommend specifically that: 

1. The establishment of a special season for the Faville Grove Area : 

be approved in principle. 

2. That the Game Division be mthorized to work out, in cooperation 
with the University, the detail as to: 

{a) Length of season 

tak ieeaes of cntveqeesan nat: yotesls 
3. If a satisfactory detailed plan is presented to the Commission, 

the intention is to establish a special season this fall. 

The reason for asking Commission approval at this time is that I have a 

planting foreman now on the ground, a labor crew is being donated by the 

Jefferson County FERA, and everything is ready for action except the final 

assurance of farmers that we can have the land needed for food patches ani cover. 

It is the intention on this area to devote all receipts from hunting fees 

to food and cover, ‘That is to say, the farmers do not wish to operate the system 

for setual profit. ‘they do, however, want to reimburse themselves for the land 

devoted to game. 

Aldo Leopold 
Chair of Game Management 

P.8. Map of the Faville Grove Area is attached.



STATE OF WISCONSIN yet 
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT ry" 

MADISON 

LE May 9, 1955 

Regulations 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
College of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Reference is made to the report you submitted to 

the conservation commission at its meeting on April 27 

relative to the Lake Mills Game Demonstration area. F 

The commission referred the request for a special 

season in the Lake Mills area to the Director for in- 

vestigation. 

This investigation will be effected in due time 

and I should be glad to inform you subsequently what 

action the commission takes. 

‘hel . 

. acKenzle 

Conservation Directgr



Hew Solis Building 

Mr. Ernest Niemann 

Watertown, Wisconsin : 

Mr, Paul Woodman 
Jeffermn, Visconsin 

Gentlemen 

T want to thank you on behalf of the University for your 
cooperation in makfng aveilable the FERA crew for the food and cover 
plantings on the Lake Mills Game Area. 

Your men a14 very satisfactory work and their help enabled 
ee oe ee en ee eee 

lished by their ow . the farmers who are donating the land for 
these plantings are also very mich pleased. 

At any time that you have an hour or two to inepect these 
taste, I would be glad to have you ag: Ur, Artur Sawcing to show 

te you, We is now staying at the Stoughton Yaville farm just 
north of Lake Milis, 

I as sending a copy of thie letter to Arlie Mucics to convay 
my thanks to him algo. 

Yours sincerely, 

Alde Leopold 
“ tn Charge, Gane Research 

¥



- .*2 ~ Copies to Tillotson, Hawkins, Mucks d 

New Soils Building 
June 6, 1935 

Mr, Ernest Niemann : 
Watertown, Wisconsin 

Mr. Pal Yoodman 
Jefferson, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: 

: I want to thank you on behalf of the University for your 
cooperation in making available the FERA crew for the food and cover 
Plantings on the Lake Mills Game Area. 

Your men did very satisfactory wrk and their help enabled 
my students to accomplich many times ae mich as they could have accomp- 
lished by their own labor. ‘he farmers who are donating the land for 
these plantings are also very much pleased. 

At any time that you have an hour or two to insvect these 
plantings, I would be glad to have you ask Mr, Arthur Hawkins to show 
them to you. He is now steying at the Stoughton Faville fara just 
north of Lake Mills. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Arlie Mucks to convey 
my thanks to him also. ¥ 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
* In Charge, Game Research



Thursday, November 7, 1935 

liography; therefore the actual teach-! “Emil Urban, business man, of 

ing of co-operative marketing lies ' Bremerton, Wash., has spent most of 

still many months in the future. s leisure time during the past ten 

RESETTLEMENT PROJECT years beautifying the roadside of Ki- 

Conservation officials are enthusi-|tsap county with flower plants. He 

astic thig week in their endorsement |now has a 25-mile stretch of flower 

of the Resettlement Administration’s | garden to his credit.” 

decision to buy a block of land ly- Nature has spent 50,000 years in 

ing in the\center of Monroe county. {creating a beautiful but small marsh 

The land ndw occupied by about for-|near what now is the city of Lake 

ty families is unfit for farming but | Mills, Wisconsin. 

in the opinion of conservation offici- Horse and buggy days came and 

als it has great possibilities for the went, and the winding leisurely road 

development of deer herds fishing) inat cut around the marsh and bord- 

streams and a game refuge. ered Rock Lake became a danger to 

The land immediately joins the)speeding motorists, A straight road 

present Sparta or Camp McCoy mili-! was put through the marsh splitting 

tary reservation and it is expected !it into two parts. 

that part of the land will be con-| Mankind, especially those who fre- 

verted into artillary range. quent by-roads looking for a place to 

The owners of the land comprising | dump the trash and garbage that col- 

about 11,000 acres are to be given|lects so rapidly in this day of waste, 

an opportunity to sell out to the}/came upon this spot and soon tne 

Resettlement Administration, Rey; marsh began to suffer insult heaped 

nolds L. Nowell, Regional director of|upon by the previous wound. Tin 

the administration announces. cans pills, statements, bottles, lett- 

“County relief workers tell us that | eS: tin Marie Benes, rotien food, sho- 

practically all these families have es, were cast ignominiously upon the 
been receiving aid in some form or mesa} beauty that had heretofore ex- 

other,” states Mr. Nowell,“ and that feted: 2 

new locations may mean all differ-| Fire set by mankind ran rampant 

ence between success and failure inj one the fall dryness of the marsh 

life for children.” | and yet oe not cry out against 

LIQUOR RECEIPTS UP AGAIN ene agonizing treatment. : 

| Wisconsin’s largest monthly re- Two Ta ago this oe oe 
‘ceipts from the sale of intoxicating was ae ponitalic botanical exhibit. 

liquor revenue stamps since repeal It contained one of the few southern 

[were reported this week for October Brenda of leatherleat-and tere Taok 

‘by State Treasurer Robert K. Henry growing on live Spahnum peat. 

and the beverage tax commission of There are a few as and ap- 

the state treasurery department. Oc- Con souls who. obiected any a 
tober’s revenue totaled $318,396.13, S180 was erected definitely ee to 

an increase of 61 per cent over last '@nybody that could tead the a 

year when they were $197,195.28. language, that dumping on this mar- 
r i sh was not the thing to do. But man 

P) eoeler, yeethee Boe he ee nes is a stupid creature. He is constantly 

= held responsible for ithe SLOP UUs | selling his heritage for a mess of pot- 

ceipts from the sale of beer revenue) +. ,¢, and still the practice continues. 
Btamipe during October, put the Vee Pye ventas bite Upieh pare nt 

ee shows an increase of 12 per cent} 50,000 years. and so i610. Yet in two 

Over the: same month fot last vent: | years a few fools can undo the work 
October of 1935 showed} beer receipts | \5 60,0000, while in210 years, one 

(ee $156,023.20, while Ogtober of last | aan enon tobie res OF Deal 

year showed onlay tev IUD Lake Mills with its Rock Lake, its’ 
epee Sarr Tepes Sees |Federal. Fish Hatchery, -itsWildlife 

| "Letters to the Editor and Game Area, its Garden Club, is 
ee all fine, Yet, the poor little marsh at 

To the Editor: the west end of the lake where high- 
From time to time you have evinc-| ways 30 and 89 branch becomes an 

ed an interest in matters ee and an assault against the 

to Wildlife and Conservation. In vieW| principle of conservation because a 

of this. 1 hope you will find the fol-)}few “leading citizens’ of the fair 

lowing article a fit one to publish. |city have taken it into their minds 
It concerns the small marsh lying| that there is a spot convenient for the 

between the present highway and the/ disposal of their trash. 

former highway on the lakeshore, on Drive out and look at it! Perhaps 

‘the west end of the Lake near the’ you, too, wish to ‘sell your heritage 

point where highway 89 joins high-) for a mess of pottage.” 

way 30. Sincerely yours, 
I have termed this article A Par- Douglas E. Wade 

‘able. | In carge, Elkhorn Area 
A Parable and Faville Grove Area



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON. WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS December 21, 1935 

Prof.Aldo Leopold, 

Dept. of Game Management, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold; 

A prospectus of the 1936 planting season shows certain chang- 

es from the '35 program: 

1. Rabbit injury now seems to be the greatest planting problem. It 
seems advisable to plant only under the following conditions: 

a. Where all plantings are protected by hardware cloth or 
Suitable means. 

b. Where rabbits are scarce or absent. 
c. Where early snows will drift over the trees and protect 

them during the remainder of the winter. (This consider- 
ation may be dropped after further investigation, as mouse 
injury may enter in. Also, rabbits will not infrequently 

prune trees before the first snow.) 
ad. Where predators harass the rabbits sufficiently to make 

the bunnys stay under cover, afraid to come into the open 
to nibble trees. 

2, Maintanence of plantings seems advisable for two reasons: First, 
the now obvious advantages attributed to mulching the soil; and 
Second, added protection which may be provided from mouse injury. 

(due to bare area around the trees.) 
During the 1936 planting program its value will be further 

increased due to a plan to force the growth somewhat by the use 
of fertilizers. 

A minimum of spacing of 7ft. by 7’is suggested for '36. 
3. Certain changes in species will be made as already outlined. 
4. The following developments will be considered: 

a. Cover plots--differ in species as to requirements. 
b. Cover patches--fence corners, etc. 
ce. Fence row andflane development. 
ad. Windbreak and farm house development. 

e. Streem and pond bank cover. 
f. Food tree plantings. 

To summerize, the 1936 plan calls for fewer trees, but more 
species, and more care. 

fanner-piehhshe OFh .bee"** be made to find funds to finance a thorouBh 

A planting crew of four men is desired for two to four weeks.



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON. WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

TREE ORDER 

1. Norway spruce--200 
2. = pine----100 
3. White cedar----200 
4. Austrian pine--200 
5. Mugho pine-----100 
6. Red cedar------200 
7. Cr. juniper----100 
8. Blue spruce---- 50 
9. White birch---- 50 

10. Plum-----------100 
11. Hawthorn------- 50 
12. Mt. ash-------- 20 
13. Walnut--------- 25 
14. R. dogwood-----250 cuttings 
15. Yellow willow--100 
16. Sand bar " ---200 a 
17. Roxbury poplar-100 # 
18. Black locust--- 
19. Dwarf sumac---- 
29. European alder- 
21. Grape---------- 25 

The above stock should be obtsined not later than the 
third week in April 

Sincerely yours, 

Bibbs.



: 1532 University Ave, 
May 29, 1936 

Mr. A. M, Kiester 
Works Progress Administration 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Kiester: 

In accordance with your suggestion, I am sending 
you our carbon copy of the 1935 work project. ‘this will 
enable you to identify it and as I understand it, to determine 
waether there is any chance for a teaporary contimance pending 
action on a new application for the period after July 1. I 
would appreciate a word from you as to whether any temporary 
provision can be made, In any event Mr. Hawkins will call on 
you on June 5 for the purpose @f making out the new application. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management
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October 24, 1936 

Mr, Willian ¥, Grinmer 

Superintendent of Game Division 
Conservation Department 
Madison, Wiseohsin 

Dear Mr, Grimmer? : 

At a recent conference Mr, Leopold and I decided that fedding studies 
conducted at Paville Grove last winter would be resumed this year, Your 
cooperation has enabled us to pretty well solve the labor question for 
we now have a four~men VY, P, A, crew, The problem of finding funds for 
transportation and materiale still hangs over us. Our ¥, P, A, allow 
anee provides for neither, We are like a football team with willing : 
Players and a place to play bul without a football, 

Some time ago you kindly offered to provide us with hoppers, Needless 
to say we appreciate this offer, liven worse than hoppers, however, we 
need feed storage containers of from 100-400 pound capeeity centrally 
located among a group of feeding stations to eliminate unnecessary man- 
ual labor after snow flies, We are also in need of experimental feeding 
troughs for comparing palatability of various grains, I believe that as 
far as the feed itself goes, we are well fixed. 

As you know, the particular project was set up ae a joint 6onservation 
Departuent-University project. I wondered if the connection between your 
Department and other ¥. P, A. projacta would offer loop-holes for build- 
ing materials for Vaville Grove constructions, 

4 dozen feed storage containers with from 100-00 pound capacity end as 
many palatability troughs would practically supplant the need for hoppers 
on this area for our studies, since to check palatability frequent visits 
are necessary, 

In connection with the feeding studies we would appreciate your permission 
to trap and mark our "star boarders", including game birds, rabbits and 
squirrels, If this permission is granted, further materials will be needed 
for building the traps. 

Another proposed project now under consideration at Faville Grove calis for 
materials for building “mast gauges" for obtaining accurate measurement of 
anmual yields of various fruit bearing trees, : 

Since hearing your and Ralph's very interesting presentation of the work of 
your department I have become more acutely aware of the magnitude of your 
troublo end hate to burden you with mine. However, your sugcestions, and if 
convenient, your aid, will be gratefully received, 

Sincerely,



ig pe , 2 ORS A ay eae ae oe eR ee eens 

"__peepmermary SUMMARYSSPAVILLE GROVE SURVEY=-TO AUGUST 2 ee 

Over 90 per cent of the 71 Hungarian partridge nesta vox a 

corded during tre first nesting of 1936 were incubated. sometime ey 

between the dates May 5S, end July 5. Wost of the nests hatebed be- 4 = 

tween June 10 an? 25. . : 2 

During thisnesting period, vegetative growth, precipitation, — — 

and temperature were all favorable. Hayins began about Decoration a 

Day, but did not reach its height until the thire weck in June, ©” - 

by which time many of the hay field nests had hetohed, ae 

The month of June wae rather dry, but not too dry for e 

vegetation to obtain 2 good start. A record heat wave during July a 

burned most of the nesting cover thet was not shade’ by trees, or Sa 2 

ina Moist situetion. Second crop hay, early cori, late seas, and 3 a 

late grain, as vell as weeds, berries (other than wild grape) were 2 

badly injured or ruined, except in lewland fields. Less than an aes 

inch of rain fell during July. fe 
Most of the grain wes cut between July 10 and 20. Second - 

crop eifalfa an? wild hey (on Crawfish prairie)were being out the last i 

ten days in July. i eS 

: A erew which varied from four to six in size worked five s 

days a week from June 8 to July 1, combing the hay. fields with flush- se 

ing poles, an? vorking the unfarned spote vith etieks, In addition sas : a4 

to the hay fields, “patches, ete., pasture cover was sampled. ae 

After a lapse of nine ceys in July, the nesting study was ] 

renewed, and a brood check beran, The crew varied from rour to six. be & 

This survey lasted through July. a se 
FAVILLE GROVE AREA ; ee - 

1. Hay acres checked: tame hay, 280; wild hay4 100 ae - a. 

2. Hey field nests found: ‘tame hay, 3; wild, 1(20%) a relal ae — 

Je Metaese seis, 10(S6F)qeel) ri“ tm 
zh : RAG iee Pee ee ee pees tae a I Gr eae eas og la pear



5. nesting sites heve not been located for 9 broods, giving a total 4 
of at least 29) nests for the area.(it 1s reasonable to suspect ee 
that the 9 nests not found were not in hay fields, siage our Bos 
thee} plus mowing, raking, anf@ loading failed to disclose them.) 
Fragments of egr shell were found in 2 hay fiel¢?s. This may Se 
mean © nest was loested inthe vicinity, but evidenee seems to boos 

; Point to crows heving dropped the eres at the pointe found. ; red 
(Gen wcll lived Vuk farraek henge | hoklul 14995 - Yuretarel kite Nine folie, seine 

6. ~Sueceseful nests: 719; unsuccessful, 10--(of the @9 found, of ace-/ =“ 
ounted for.) If #11 nests were found, it ie iikely|that the un- A oe 
sueces*ful figure woulé be hightr, Ga en 

410 ; SS 

7%. Nests which hatched, but broods not accounted for: 4 cs 

8. Broods for which nests have not been found: 9 : : 

9. $ of egee infertile (basis 100 egra)--almost °* 4 

10. Average size of clutch: l16plus,(basis 29 nests) ae 
os “eas 

11. Hayfield nesting density compared to roadside censity (2.85 miles ae 
of road extend ing through end beyond srea); | 

Teme hay--1 nest per 93 acres i 
Wild bay--" “ wae : a 
 -‘Rondside--" " ° sere — 

LEST ROAD NESTING COVER ie 
ae 

Total distance covered: ; 2.8 ; ies 

Amount subtracted for ferm yards, etc.: _.I0. e 

Possible hun nesting sites 2675 on 

5,280 (1 mile) x 2 $ Miles--14,520 aties fect : ee 

Average roadside cover-----____12 fe t wide ae 

Area roadside cover --~=*~ 174,280 sq. ft. : = 
Ll nere@e-<-<-eeenwe- - ome endl” 560 - eo Ea 

Area of West Road cove (1 gide) = 4 seres x 2(sides) : 8 acres — 

Probably } of this eron showld be tuuediately oliminated 2 
88 nesting sites, since the sover is too dense, too light, or on too : — 

steep a grade, 2 2a 

Of the 6 acres left, about 50% 1s gras: (typo 4.) leover s Ss 

of moderate to light density), and 50% in B (a mixture of grass, trees, eo 

shrubs, and comrse herbsceous growth--ciant ragweed, nettles, ete.--) a 

On this srea 6 hun nests were found, giving 2 nesting den- j . 

elty of, 1 nest per sere. All of these nests wore louse’ ia Spe @, 
giving a nest per half acre of type Bh =



as | <3- < : = : . a 

12, Suecess of broods--total number: 16 to 2s 150-209 chicks Be i < 
: Average size of broods 9 S : = 

Size of broods: 12%: 15 ehieks(7); 8¢5 12(3); Sie 8(3); a 

13. Hun kiile found: w q : < 

14, Adult bun'sensus: About 65 birds _ : « 

IFS AREA HUN RESTING SURVEY : : ee 
(In most cases the are on is given as reported br the farmer) a. 

Samples of from 70 to 30° eorea of tame hey were checked — = 

in 7 farming regions rithin e@ radius of 8 miles of Pevi?le Grove. se 

1, Hay acres checked: 1300 ae 

2. Total nests recorted off ares: 51 2 

. Be Hay field nests: 40; Non hay fielé: 11 : = 

4, Hayfield neats cestroyedt 22; hatehed: 19 : ; 5 

5. Hay mostly: alfalfa, 27; clever, 2; timothy, 2; timothyeclover, 2; 
alfalfa-clover, 6; mixtures 2 CTtus ivlerucLn. not Abakb) sare 

OMPARISON OF VARTOUS MESTING TERTITORIES CHECKED : os 
Description Nay acres*Hay nests'Non-hay reported , : 

' 1) Tamarach-sana : 250 : * : ae a 

2) River terracc eS 2 — 
= 

3) Will * 70 : 9 . 9 eo 
' ’ ’ Re 

A) vt, Crawfish bottions? 160 : 8 : GS ee 

se, "#490 a 5 
' : * ’ : a 

6) Noneriver filets : 310 : 4 : 1 : : oe 

7) Faville Gr * 99 ’ ' wy So ville Grove " 2 Of tame! 3 ; 17 © oo 

Lae : ptt . .f0t31: 1560 *S 2RE ae 

Results of Won-hay nests: Hetehed, 8s Destroyec, 9 : Se y 

; m - 

A stay Vee mete eee Pig a aie epee Se 

pe eS Se ( 
: : NS Os eg a eal mes Nance gg em 

i oe
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Conifers X Spruce « 49g. 4 SO j 

A Cedar = G10 

% dunprdo re 
Vines Grape = WHS SD (C(taw 20) ) 

Woodbine ~ 5 

Gat tings Sanfbar willow - I5eq 3 + 0 

SC Royal willow ~ 1 : 
~ 190 (Brrgout 1S 0pm Weel 

Dogwood = 190. 4 30 

Cottonwood = 12 

Suckers nscbig less eS 

Hagel + 30 40 Vue 

Regs + 160 ) 6D 

See ce EDD 
Peoding Hopper = t | 

Feeder -S. 6 

Pateh = 24 08 - ft ebb eelt wilh fs clews 

SRS Nn eee a mn a A et a en ne emt sinha ne ee 

Teneing Hogwire ~ % yoda 
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. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN yo 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ¢ Quem 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

Lake Mills, Wisconsin 
October 7, 1937 

To members of Faville Grove Wildlife Area: 

The eleven members present at a meeting on August 31, unanimously 
approved the inclosed shooting regulations. 

A few, however, were not present at this meeting, The Management : 
is anxious to satisfy oll members, in so far as possible, hence, if you 
are not entirely satisfied with the regulations as they now stand 
kindly address e11 protests or questions to the game management office 
immediately so thet necessary changes can be made, 

Arthur S. Hawkins 

Irven 0. Buss



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

1937 SHOOTING REGULATIONS FOR FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE AREA 

The following regulations were approved by the members on August 31. 
Members defined as: (1) Owmers of land on area, (2) Special memberships 
based on services rendered (Ben Berg, William Hildebrent, John Last, Sem 
Kisow, Aldo Leopold, Arthur Hawkins and Irven Buss). Renters, or managers 
with owners jointly, comprise one membership in above cases. 

Members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on any 
other member's holding. Any member wishing to exclude his holding from 
shooting should notify Hawkins or Buss to thet effect, and he, in turn, 
will notify the other members. Any member thus withdrawing his holding 
from shooting automatically withdraws his own shooting rights. 

Any member may share his pheasant limit with guests, but all persons 
not members of the immediate family must be accompanied by a member. 

All pheasants killed must be registered at Hawkins' or Buss' office. 

All shooting to comply with State and Federal regulations except: 
(1) Season limit on pheasants: 4 cocks per membership. 
(2) Migratory game birds shall be shot by members only. 
(3) No open season for Hungarian partridges. 

Members regulate their own trapping regulations on their holdings in 
co-operation with the menagers of the area, 

The area will be patroled. Report any violations to the managers,



REARED BIRDS KILLED DURING FALL 1937 

= aeeeeETe eae I i EE a 

ace —_| som | Seute| Sia tics reman|tl”. Vecelrmie (aE | mua eas Age in| Wo. of Sex Un- Sex Un- Sex Un- | Total an | esse (incis \Pomate lenoim | may \Pende lean Lee 
hake Mills 8/22 12 226 121 | 105 22 22 

Conservation 
Club 

No. 22 8/26 9 100 50 50 6 5 1 22 
io. 22 9/24 14 105 55 50 15 9 oh 

No. 514 9/12 12 100 Sy 46 6 1 7 

Ho. 53 4/16 

No. 69 9/29 16 zi 21 16 7 6 13 
Bo. 69 9/26 16 & 14 fe ho 23 bh 6 17 
Ho. 69 11/11 a4 a 21 14 3 3 4 10 
Ho. 69 11/18 9? yh 0 18 3 21 
Ho. 69 12/9 18 52 e 0 19 19 

No. 69 11/14 26 74 3 31 17 8 1 28 

Faville Grove | 1/12/38 | wila? 23 10 13 0 
Faville Grove | 12/25 26 38 3 25 2 2 
Faville Grove | 2/1/38 | wila? 20 16 1 1 3 
Faville Grove | 12/28 wild? 3 0 3 0 
Faville Grove | 1/38 ? 9 T 2 1 2 
Faville Grove | 2/38 ? 11 2 9 oO 

Faville Grove | 3/7/38 ? 2 2 0 0 

French Road 12/2 ? Wy 10 34 5 16 1 22 

¥.B.H.C., 8/28 3 181 7o | 11 & 14 22 
Milford 12/17 6 - 37 16 21 11 12 23 

‘) 2 
| |Milfora 11/22 5 mos. 60 45 35 23 20 1 yy 

> (MeL fora 9/20 8 18 12 6 0 
. [Milford 9/20 12 mos. 0 ° 

sora fT fens [ooo [ee | om ft | oo | fs | se | 
(over)



Cocks shot = 13.1% of total release 
Hens shot - 7.6% of total release 
Accidental deaths = 1.9% of total release 
Total known mortality - 22.8% of total release



1532 University Aveme 
February 8, 1936 

Mr. Max L. Parteh 
307 Union St. S.B. . 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dear Mr. Partch: 

I of course know of your family and I am pleased with 
your interest in the Faville Grove set-up. 

Yes, our use of the area is primarily for research, but this 
yoar pheasants had built up to a level justifying some shooting. The 
farmers elected without pressure from us to have this shooting by 
themselves or their invited guests. The rules which they adopted are 
attached. 

In answer, then, to your question, the general public par- 
ticipates only as it is invited by cur farmer members, and even then 
you will notice the additional proviso that the farmer mst accompany 
his guest. 

The Faville Grove set-up is not representative in that it 
depends upon the presence of a technical man on the ground. However, 
is the Gonservation Department ever executed its announced intention 
of building up @ series of district technicians, then the Paville Grove 
set-up might be approximated in many places. 

I am sending you the Faville Grove papers which have been 
printed so far. Some more important ones are in mamiscript at this 
time. 

Yours sincerely, 

Alde Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management



“Buscee 

507 Union St. S.E. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

: February 3, 1938 

Dr. Aldo Leopold 
Game Management Division 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Leopold; 

I would like to obtain information on the farmer- 
sporstman relationship as it applies to the Faville Grove 
Area. This general topic is to be discussed at the next 
Minnesota Wildlife Manager's Meeting. 

I am somewhat familiar with the area, (Born in Lake 
Mills, live in Columbus, attended the U. of Wis. in 1934-35, 
and my father now owns the farm occupied by Ben Berg) yet I 
would like to learn more of any developement in the farmer- 
sportsman relation for that area. As far as I know now the 
take is limited to the land owners. I realize however, if I 
am correct, that the area is primarily for research and not 
for even limited outside use. 

Being interested at present in this special topic, 
however, I would like to learn what part the farmer plays 
in the area, the time, the cost, and the area devoted by him. 

Do you think that this area could be profitably man- 
aged as a single unit or are farmer-sportsman relation more 
sucessful if farmers work independently? If after research, 
the maximum breeding population is established for the area, 
will the area be open to the sportsmen under the supervision 
of a manager so that only the surplus will be taken? If not 
a technical manager, will the farmer or the sportsmen be left 
to manage the area? 

I think the farmers would be better off if a trained 
man were put in charge of an area where he could constantly 
keep in touch with the ecologic changes and the populations. 
in this way he could act as a miniature Conservation Comm. by 
advising those in his area to what extent they should permit 
sportsmen to take game, and how the environment could be im- 
proved. Incidentally he could greatly increase the fur-bearing 
population and other forms that are of great value to agri- 
culture but which the farmer persecutes and depletes to his 
own disadvantage merely because he does not understand the 
principles of the biological equilibrium. 

I would appreciate your opinions on these matters and 
also .a possible idea of what trend the farmer-sportsman 
realtion will take in the future. Thanking you for your con- 
sideration I am 

Sincerely fe etd 

Max L. Partch
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN tf des (oo 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE x ev 

MADISON, WISCONSIN Ya 

DEPARTMENT GF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

Leake Mills, Wisconsin 
May 5, 1938 

Dear Mr. Leopold, 

Following are the mumbers of pheasants, queil aud Hums, 

as per census-detes given: 

Quail -------------- Dec, 15th - 78 
Mar. 15th - 50 (36% winter killed) 

Pheasants ---------- Dec, llth - 42 cocks 
- 73 hens 
1I5 total birds 

Fumgarians --------- Jan, lst -320 
Mar. lst -200 (Difference represents 

number of birds “moved off" area censused - perhaps not 
more than 2% wiater loss) 

Perhaps my ixformwing Vivian that 100 “Nesting Record" sheets 

would be enough was somewhst low. If you thizk it wise to rum off more, 

will you ask her to get out 200? I believe they wight be used by some 

one besides myself, and i did mot consider these extra recuirements, 

Thank you. 
Sincerely,



Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lake “ills, Wieconsin 
August 15, 1938 

Deny Arts 

You ere probably anxious to get my summary of this year's nesting work 
here on the aren, a ee sar ie a ton ee a summary» 
pleese feel free to ask them, 1 will do my best to clear up any rough spots, ‘ 

Game Bird Nests found (April 22 to August 15, 1938) 

Pheasants « on area « 27 
@ Off BEA 24 emmom LOTR] emrenmcremmencrcrermecr se mercrnsamavanes S| 

Mungariens « on area « 
« off area « oe [OCR] mccnrnrene cra cecnennenarmeconmarnecmwatenae 1) ) 

Plover © on area 25 
OFF ATER © 1 seman COA] emmmmenemummarmacnmenrnnmenmece 2 

Quail «+ on area « & 
«© OFF APOR — OD omen COGE] emmmumacmmmormenmanmmaimersrmnmer fF 

Quek (Teel) « on areca = 1 
. nanan ee 

TOTAL GAJE BIRD NESTS enw mcacramammecememeccemecmecomimeecrmemanmeres 

Marsh hewk = on aren « 4 
= Off Bren © O meme Lota] emcrecmacrmmmcmmmmenmenerecrmeranes 4 

ne eet 
@ off area « www COCK] emmcucem scm maccencwrummerenunise 

Aores eruised looking for Uplend Plover nests ~=-<= 298 
Acres cruised looking for other Game-bird nests see 36] qn-e--— 659 

Totel miles of rowdside cruised on aren ««---nenmne 28 
Total miles of fence-rows cruised on Bren awewsnene {OQ emmmnmn 68 

Manehours spent cruising roadsides on arom “-eew--e 14) 
Man-houre spent cruising fencerows on area ewnewmne 82 suwmene 225 

Man-hours spent ervising for plover nests on area « 120 
Men-hours spent cruising for other Game=bird nestae 167 «m=--«=— 287 

I am inclosing ‘eteile of plover nesting acreages and other Game-bird 
aereages covered (With details of man-hours of plover cruising), Lyle dug out 
the details of man-hours used in cruising fence-rows and roadsides. 

Will you let me know of any further informtion you might obtain concern= 
ing plover? Thanks old sock, 

The olde fish-skale, 

Fru, Qumr 7



9387 

BAND RETURNS ON FAVILLE GROVE EXPERIMENTAL RELEASE AT RAGWEED PATCH 
fagust 27/at 9:00 a.m. 

Wing Wt. at Wt. when Date Time since Wt. lost 
Sex clip Band release shot shot release or gained Remarks 

GROUP A. (Released Aug. 27, 9:00 a.m. Age 9 wks. 1 day. From artificial eggs.) 

Male 13. 2686 40—- 600.8 602.4% $/30,1 p.m. 3.5 da. -1.6 gr. Shot. 
e . * ‘ . a eas ‘e Femal 15 286¢ 450.0 uh. 9/2 6 da 3 Had been dead at least 1 day 

Neck was broken on top, back 
of skull. Looked like weasel. 
Had maggots. 

Male 23 «287¢ | AL Couldnt Dead 6 da. ~ Killed and eaten by predator, 
= 9/1 skunk or cat, 30° from release. 

Female 2 26ic 0 4g3.4 = 8/30,1 p.m. 3.5 da. = 132.0 Killed near ditch by Milford U. 
Male 279G «= § 29.8 8/30,1 p.m. 3.5 da. = 118.8 In oat field. 

GROUP B. (Released Aug. 27, 9:00 a.m. Age 9 wks. 1 day. From wild eggs.) 

Fenale & 261¢ 477-6 = $/31,l pom. 4.5 da. + 9.5 Ditch north of ragweed patea. 
Mele 10 «283¢ «= 7k. 326.0 8/30,10:00 3° da. - 158.8 Picked up by hand in ragweed 

pateh. Had freshly dislocated 
neck. 

Female 21 2676 357.6 381.0 Dead 9/1 6 da. + 22.4 In ditch. Dead at least 1 day. 
See notes of 15. 

Male 2766 = «G20.5 pla. 8/30,1:00 = 3.5 da. ~ 52.4 Oat field. 
Fonale 3 6026 414.8 30.6 8/30,12:00 3.5 da. ~ gh.2 Across road from M.M. house to S.¥. 
Male 3 2630 86 578.3 474.6 9/2,9:30 T & 103.7 8. of ragweed patch about 30° 

along Hickey~li.M. line fence. 

GROUP G. (Released 9/3/38, 10:00. Age 9 wks. 4 days. From wild eggs.) 
ale a ashe —- G27.0 637.0 9/7.10:00 4% aa. + 10,0 Alive from junk pile. 
Female 238 439.2 481.5 9/7.10:00 4% da. + 42.3 Shot. Lost seme wt. from killing. 
Female 2 2626 538.3 639.0 9/7,10:00 4% aa. + Wh? Shot. 
Pomale 288¢ 34.2 Ne 9/7.10:00 4% aa. + 20.8 Shot. 
Fenale g 598¢ 402.0 -0 9/7,.10:00 4% da. + 38.0 Shot. 
Female 292¢ 6-4 .0 489.0 9/7,10:00 4% da. + 21.0 Shot. 
Female 4 2726 502.2 541.2 9/10,3:00 7 da. + 39.0 Shot. 

GROUP _D. (Released 9/3/39, 10:00. Age & wks. 1 day. From wild eggs.) 
t 52 20h3 307.8 ? Found dead about 30* from release 

point, B. side of read along fence. 
Female 51 6006 2h.g 423.0 9/7. 3100 «oda. - 1.3 Shot. ee ee ee ee



5 File Copy 

4eh University Farm Place 
Division of Game Management September 29, 1938 

To Members of the : 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

Gentlemen: GUS 

I am sorry because of the accident té my ag aa I had 
to miss the annual meeting. The rules as adopted by the meeting are 
enclosed. 

My department is this year mch pinched for funds, and will 
not be able to buy corn for the feeding stations this winter. Mr. Sowls 
will see you shortly to find out whether you can furnish the corn for 
stations on or directly benefiting your farm. It is understood, however, 
that I will furnish the corn for trapping operations. 

Another thing which bothers me is the maintenance of fences 
around our cover plantings. Up to this time I have been able to maintain 
these after a fashion through the W.P.A. crew and the labor of students. 
From now on about all I can ask the students to do is the weeding and 

cultivation. If any fences are down on your plantings, Mr. Sowls will 
be seeing you about them and I hope that at some convenient time before 
spring the fences can be put in good shape. 

I appreciate the complimentary shooting membership which you 
extended to me personally and hope to take advantage of it this fall. 

Yours sincerely, 

encl Aldo Leopold



1938 Shooting Rules for Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

1. The members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on 

any other member's land. 

2. Seasons and Limits: Pheasants, October 15-28, total of 5 cocks per 
member. Waterfowl, October l-November 14. Hungarian partridge, closed. 
Rabbits, October 29-Jamuary 1. 

3. All pheasants killed mst be registered at the game manager's office. 

4, Any member may share his limit with guests if they are accompanied by 
hin. 

5. One complimentary membership is extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition 
of his services in pioneer game work on the area. Mr. Leopold, Mr. Buss, 
and Mr. Sowls are given one membership each. 

6. Members regulate their own trapping in cooperation with the managers 
of the area. 

7. On rented land the owner and the tenant together constitute one member- 

ship. 

Ht



COPY =i 

Madison, Wis. 
Oct. 16, 1938 

Mr. A. S. Hawkins 
Illinois Natural History Survey 
Urbana, Illinois 

Dear Art: 

I have gone over your Faville Grove mamscript and have made certain 
pencil notations. Wherever possible you should be more precise as to dates 
giving both month and day. 

The following note evidently refers to the American Egret. It was 
published in the Milwaukee (4) Sentinel Aug. 8, 1878, and sent in by its 
Watertown correspondent. "A flock of white cranes have been rendezvousing in 
the river between Sprague's brickyard and Boomer's dam for the past few days. 
One of these rare and beautiful birds fell a victim to the unerring aim of 
Henry Miller, and is now in the hands of the taxidermist, Mr. Sherer, for 
preservation." 

Bear. Retertown Denoerst Sept. 25, 1856. "Mr. Lewis Krutt killed a black bear 
in the town of ‘ this county, last Monday (Sept. 22)." The weight 
was 120 pounds. 

Ibid. Oct. 6, 1856. States that a black bear was killed Sept. 26, ina 
marsh at the edge of Watertown. 

== Watertown eS esti 7, 1875. States that a pair of "gigantic elk horns" 
‘attached together &@ portion of the skull" were drawn by fishermen from the 

vottom of Rock Lake, Lake Mills. 

BS A later date than you have is the following: Waterloo SS-+ March 1, 
1888. “The otter is not entirely extinct in this part of Wisconsin yet, a very 
large one having been caught on the Portland marsh by trappers, during the past 
winter; the pelt was purchased by F. J. Vick and may be seen at his store." 

Rabbits. There are discrepancies in the Barly Annals of Whitewater. I do not 
believe that they were ever entirely absent. 

Blisha W. Keyes, Wis. Hist. Coll. 11(1886)416. (He came to Jefferson County 
in the fall of 1837). On page 424 he states: "At that time there were no quails 
or rabbits,-I always supposed for the reason that the wolves and foxes destroyed 
then." 

Robert Masters, Watertown Chronicle, Feb. 6, 1860. (He came to Jefferson 
in the late fall of 1836). “Provisions were scarce and high. We usually ate but 
one meal a day, and that of rabbits!" 

Watertown Democrat, Feb. 22, 1855. “Rabbits are taken in great (numbers) in 
this vicinity. They are offered fa sale at the lowest prices in our streets."



-Qe 2 

Deer. Watertown Weekly Register, Jan. 21, 1854. "The Rock River woods are 
full of deer, and the hunters are bringing them in by sleigh loads." 

Watertown Democrat, Feb. 5, 1857. "Thirty deer have been shot, during 
the past winter, by Mr. B. H. Pease in the forest between this city and the 
village of Jefferson." 

lynx. Watertown Democrat, Jan. 30, 1868. "Mr. Robert Entwisle, of Lake Mills, 
shot a very large lynx on his farm, the 16th inst. It measured four feet long 
and two feet high.” (It is always difficult to decide if the animal is a 
lynx or bobcat. A.W.S.) 

2g Watertown eroniene Fed. 5, "51. "Within a week or two past, a panther 
has been seen by a number of persons in the woods south of this village." 

Ibid. Dec. 3, 1851. Mention of a large animal supposed to be a cougar 
that has been attacking cattle and sheep. "Mr. Hilliard obtained a glimpse of 
the animal, and describes it as being about the height of a large dog, but 
considerably longer." 

My notes are not as yet systematically arranged so that I may have overlooked 
some items. 

Very truly yours, 

A. W. Schorger



42h University Farm Place 

Division of Wildlife Management November 22, 1938 

Mr. Williem ¥. Grimmer 
Superintendent of Game Management 
Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Bill: 

I attach a summary report of 19 pheasants recovered after "violent 
release" at Faville Grove. This was the experiment to find out whether young 
releases (9 weeks) suffer "shock" when suddenly turned loose in the wild, and 
to what extent they survive. 

Thet survival was good is indicated by the fact that I put up as high 
as 20 of the 50 released, at the release point, on a single hour of dog work 
in late September. 

As you See, some gained and some lost during the first week or ten days. 

I don't know yet what this means. This coming year I would like to 
repeat the experiment and compare it with a "non-violent"® release from “open 
range" rearing. 

So far I heve record of only one or two of the fifty killed during the 
open season. The weights are at Faville Grove--wiil report them later. This 
winter's trapping should tell us more about survival. i 

I had to underwrite the 50 experimental birds personally. They were 
obtained from John Mornickel near Milford. If the experiment seems promising 
to the Department, you might wish to reimburse Mr. Hornickel with 50 birds. 
If this is not done, I shell reimburse him personally. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

P.8 I have told Walter Scott I would be glad to have the Department take over 
this project under Pittman-Robertson if you so desire. There are two years’ 
accumlated work available. ia 

ee Souk 

Bes



Released sh Faviite droves Meus 27 1938 
: Weight Change Food in 

Bird Ho. Sex After Release _ Bays Groep & Giszard 

13 hen Gained 25 grams 6 6.5 grams 

15 hen Lost 100 9 4.7 

23 hen (Killed by predator, could not weigh) 

37 hen Lest 200 9 2.6 

ko cock Lost 100 9 3.4 

g hen Gained 20 9 3-7 

10 cock Lost 150 (broken leg) 9 2.2 

a. hen et (predator- 9 3.3 

27 cock Lost 50 3 6.1 

36 hen Lost 100 3 4.6 

43 cock Lost 10 9 3.5 

26 : hen Gained 25 % 2.6 

9 cock Gained 10 4 3.2 

2h hen Gained 40 4 2.5 

25 hen Gained 40 y 4.7 

& hen Gained 40 4 4.3 

4 hen Gained 20 7 3-7 

46 hen Gained 20 y 2.2 

5 hen Lost 10 ¥ 3.1 

19 birds recovered
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Sarthe Grave 

DEMONSTRATION AREA AGREBORIT ' 
The University of Wisconsin, Department of Game Management, agrees: 

i. fo furnish planting stock and to plant it, 

2. To furnish posting signs. f 

3, To furnish supervision, and suggestions for improvement. 

4, To furnish whatever labor for these improvements possible, at the time. 

5. To have a man contimally on, or available for, the area during the 

hunting, nesting, and planting seasons. 

The farmer agrees: 

1. To check over the suggested improvenents and to give his approval or 

disapproval, depending upon whether it conflicts with his best interests. 

2. Once approved, to carry them out as missaabels or if a change is neces- 

sary, to notify the area game manager before going ahead with it. 

3. To abide by the decisions of a 2/3 majority of the area members con- 

cerning those projects affecting the entire area, these projects to 

include: 

a. hunting regulations a 

b. planting program 

¢. meubership problem 

ad, general area improvements 

4, To help develop a farming technique which creates the best possible 

conditions for all wild life, without sacrificing valuable land. 

5, To cooperate with the area game manager by notifying him or recording 

data concerning bird nests, broods, a check of the game birds seen 

around the farm, ete. 

6. % furnish an adequate food supply for the birds in winter. 

7. To report any illegal trespassing to the local area supervisor.
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Record of Third Annual Pheasant Drive, Faville Grove 
12/17/38 

Weather: Slightly cloudy, light wind. Temperature in morning about 12°F. 
A few patches of crusty snow. 

Place Species Count Remarks 

Goose pond and Pheasants 2 cocks Horned owls had been 
nearby territory * 9 hens here all fall but not 

Rabbits 12 Seen on drive. 

Ragweed patch Pheasants 1 cock 
* 1 hea 

Rabbits o 18 had been trapped 
out this fall. 

«teneineapananphencesnmbneteienernanenatimiiaeteernereier 

einen mietenassomanintsinenenearienuaieintinnaniitiiitiiititainetinemenmnimeeD Cole pond Pheasants 3 hens 
* 1 cock 

Rabbits i 

nce ce cer en niece at emanate nena tncencanmeteaneitnsennnestennet 
e Rt A te 

Smith lot Pheasants 6 hens 
3 cocks 

eter eesti 
tet etanentntennoenten 

etter 
tment etn et reenter 

Blackbird pond Pheasants i hen 

<-eossenirastineeetenencosiamninsaimiaetetnenienen 
neeteasnenaiieoniniameteleiediunteniorinnbittsssiienniasireeniicatecnntieeainiirtnsaiennreninemmicmommteiain Ben Berg's Pheasants 3 hens 

Sudan pateh Quail 23 25 counted on Dec. 3 

sooenteitiatiathlcanibiehasetheetncerendhetentonusiieceaenteahonstieinesonansansinceniennennitiansinisedssenutoebatenvinnseelntintinieeditieiabbninpeiannenticimmentianiay 
Upper Prairie Pheasants 3 hens 
cornfield " 1 cock Gensused Dec. 19 

Short-eared owls i 

<= —=snanensaeenrerenernsenenaasetnesnestesnenynnnnemnenennesnnnsn 

eateries ennieeneepneneninnrnereierth 
Cornfield at Pheasants 1 hen Censused Dec. 19 
cove . 2 cocks 

Marsh hawks 2 

<srecmaemssteen meme tenmeanenetennaneenet areata eanarteuianreieieTteneetat ter are-tteneneneetetieinleietteiuntietimentnaniees 
Entire Farmer's Pheasants 23 hens 
Island and nearby . 9 cocks 
territory Rabbits 21 

Jacksnipe 1 Weakened. 
Long-eared owls 2 
Canada goose 1 Flying over. 

so vinictnniecderemenrecemetiieinasmnsenistineieancanatennniatenersibttinmaichsahiaeieeatetLneseaienePtetbhtintbatenteiinesintitetaiecentnlianmemais



Faville Grove Drive, 1936 

-2- 

Grand Totals; Pheasants 69 (50 hens, 19 cocks) 
Quail 2 
Rabbits 
Long~eared owls 2 
Short-eared owls 1 
Jacksnipe 1 
Marsh hawks 2 

Remarks: From later field work ani inquiries among farmers, I believe this 

census counted about one~half to two-thirds of the birds on the area. On the 

very day of the census there was a fleck of about 19 birds feeding on the newly 

Spread mamre on the Springer farm only a few hundred feet from where the drivers 

went. Besides these later observations showed about ten on Otto Lenge's land 

where the census did not go and at the Smith lot. The early part of the Farmers 

Island drive was not thorough enough to flush all the birds. The addition of these 

would probably bring the pheasant population to about 100 to 125 birds. The number 

actually counted last year on the anmial census was 113. I believe the lower 

population of pheasants may be partly accounted for by the cleaner farming this 

year than usual, which caused the birds to move. At Faville Grove farmers were 

still plowing on December 6. This very late fall caused mich more land to be 

plowed than usual. 

Lyle Sowls
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Record of Third = nae Drive, Faville Grove 
2 

Weather: Slightly cloudy, light wind. Temperature in morning about 12°F. 
A few patches of crusty snow. 

Se .....___ 
Goose pond and Pheasants 2 cocks Horned owls had been 
nearby territory . 9 hens here 211 fall but not 

Rabbite 12 Seen on drive. 

Ragweed patch Pheasants 1 cock 
ek 1 hea 

Rabbits 0 18 had been trapped 
out this fall. 

Cole pond Pheasants 3 hens 
* 1 cock 

Rabbits i 

Smith lot Pheasante 6 hens 
3 cocks 

Blackbird pond Pheasants 1 hen 

Ben Berg's Pheasants 3 hens 
Sudan patch Quail 23 25 counted on Dec. 3 

Upper Prairie Pheasants 3 hens 
cornfield " 1 cock Gensused Dec. 19 

Short-eared owls 1 

Cornfield at Pheasants 1 hen Gensused Dec. 19 
cove * 2 cocks 

March hawks 2 

Entire Farmer's Pheasants 23 hens 
Island and nearby « 9 socks 
territory Rabbits 21 

Jacksnipe 1 Weakened. 
Long~eared ols 2 
Canada goose 1 Flying over.



Faville Grove Drive, 1938 

#2« 

Grand Totals: Pheasants 69 (50 hens, 19 cocks) 

nat 3 Rabbits 
Longeeared owls 2 
Short-esared owls i 
Jacksnipe 1 
Marsh hawks 2 

Remarks: Yrom later field work and inquiries among farmers, I believe this 

Gensus counted about one-half to two-thirds of the birds on the area. On the 

very day of the census there was a flock of about 19 birds feeding on the newly 

Spread manure on the Springer farm only a few hundred feet from where the drivers 

went. Besides these later observations showed about ten on Otto Lange's land 

where the census did not go and at the Smith lot. The early part of the Farmers 

Island drive was not thorough enough to flush all the birds. The addition of these 

would probably bring the pheasant population to about 100 to 125 birds. ‘The number 

attually counted last year on the anmal census was 113. I believe the lower 

population of pheasants may be partly accounted for by the cleaner farming this 

year than usual, which caused the birds to move. At Faville Grove farmers were 

still plowing on December &. This very late fs11 caused meh more land to be 

plowed than usual. 

Lyle Sowls



REARED BIRDS KILLED IN 1938 

RELEASE DATA ieee I a 

aca st | al emte ESE ms [rene RE” [eae lees in | No.of Sex Un- Sex Un- Sex Un- | Dead peers [outa [S85 [Bt [are |nmae (SE | ms Ineene EE bens [nee 
Riley 
MeCaughey birds | 7/25 7-5 §3 14 | 22 37 y 9 
Brennan birds | 7/25 7.5 46 15 | 25 6 & 1 9 

Bo. 28 9/13 12 ey | 15 | we o | 5 5 
Ho. 51¢ 8/17 8.5 100 57 | 3 ° 4 

Mo. 51B 8/17 8.5 98 66 | 32 u 2 6 

Ho. 51A 8/17 8.5 102 5. | 51 4 4 9 

Ho. 69 8/27 S10 39 17 | 22 7 © 7 

Elkhora 8/20 15 99 12 | 15 72 Qo 
Game Club 

No. 60 11/20 ? 114 55 | 59 15 | 20 35 

No. 60 12/8 ? 57 ho | 17 22 5 27 

ronal La i li ee fe ts) glk ie | 
Cocks shot - 08.8% of total release 
Hens shot - 05.0% of total release 
Accidental deaths - 01.1% of total release 
fotal kill - 14.9% of release



1938 Shooting Rules for Paville Grove Wildlife Area 

1. The members pool their holdings sc that any member can shoot on any 
other member's lend. 

2. ee and aoe Pheasants, October 15-26, total of 5 cocks per 
jer. Waterfowl, October l~November 14. Hungarian partridge, closed. 

Rabbits, October 29-Jamary 1. 

3. All pheasants killed must be registered at the game manager's office. 

4, Any member may share hie limit with guests if they are accompanied by 
hin. 

§. One complimentary membership is extended to Sam Eisow, in recognition 
of his services in pioneer game work on the area. lir. Leopold, Mr, Buss, 
and Mr. Sowle were given one membership each. 

6. Members regulate their own trapping in cooperation with the managers 
of the area. 

7- On rented land the owner and the tenant together constitute one meaber- 
ship. :



1938 Shooting Bules for Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

; 1. The members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on any 
other member's land. 

2. og we Pheasants, October 15-28, total of 5 cocks per 
member. Waterfowl, October l-ovember 14. Hungarian partridge, closed. 
Rabbits, October 29-Jamary 1. 

3. All pheasants killed mst be registered at the game manager's office. 

4. Any member may share his limit with guests if they are accompanied by 

hin. 

5. One complimentary membership is extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition 
of his services in pioneer game work on the area. lr. Leopold, Mr. Buss, 
and Mr. Sowls were given one membership esch. 

6. Members regulate their own trapping in cooperation with the managers 
of the area. : 

7. On rented land the owner and the tenant together constitute one member- 

ship.
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January 24, 1939 
FILE REFERENCE: 

General 

Professor Aido Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Leopold: 

Your letter of January 19 regarding the Faville Grove 
census report by Mr. Schoenfeld is received. After your 
statement of the facts and a discussion with Mr. Conway, 
I better appreciate the situation. I should have realized 

that Mr. Schoenfeld did not represent your office. 

Although lack of cover this fall and the finding of 
more birds does change the picture, I still do believe that 
there is a possibility of influx from the French Road area. 
Their release of 193 hens and 26 cocks in April, 1936, may 
easily explain some untagged birds. Spring hen releases 
in 1937 and 1938 of 34 and 33 respectively are additional 
factors of this type. I really am surprised that no 
tagged fall releases have as yet been found on Faville 
Grove end wonder whether the small amount of shooting may 
be a partial explanation. It still does seem to me that 
the birds might travel over the ridge and the river. 

Thank you for your comments in this regard. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

By \ ' = SS 
. &. Seott 

Supervisor, Cooperative 
Game Management 

WES: MM



42h University Farm Place 
January 19, 1 

Division of Wildlife Management oe 1999 

Mr. Walter B. Seott 
Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Walter: 

It seems to me improbable that the French Road Preserve 
has any bearing on the Faville Grove pheasants. They are separated 
by a river and a high ridge. We have never had a Faville Grove band 
show up on the preserve, or vice versa. All our evidence of movement 
of Faville Grove bandings is westward rather than eastward. 

Mr. Schoenfeld is a free-lance reporter, who, together with 
@ number of other local conservationists, volunteered his help in 
the Faville Grove census drive. I appreciate his interest, but he is 
in no wise a representative of the University in his writings. 

Needless to say, I hold no brief for the French Road Preserve. 

I have had excellent cooperation in research work from Mr. Hornickel, 
the game farmer who raises birds for them, but I have never met any of 
their members nor do I know anything about their internal policy. I 
have seen their marsh, and base my opinion largely on its topographic 
separation from Faville Grove. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
wh Professor of Wildlife Management



H. W. MACKENZIE--DIRECTOR 4b OF Wisco ERNEST SWIFT--DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
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January 12, 1939 

General 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
University of Wisconsin } + 
Madison, Wisconsin + } woe ws 

» Curt 0 

Be 0 bb 

L , 
Dear Professor Leopold: PG KL 

We noticed_gnag e—by—M Clarence A. Schoenfeld 
in the January @itsconsin Sportsman regarding the census 
counts made on the Fav e Grove Wildlife area and feel 
it necessary to call his attention to some important 
evidence on pheasant releases in that regard. We are 
writing to you es these census counts were undoubtedly 
made under your supervision. 

As you know, the French Road Hunting Club has a 
shooting preserve located about 14 miles directly east 
of the Faville Grove area. As Mr. Schoenfeld records 
a decline in the numbers of Faville Grove pheasants 
with 136 counted in 1936, 113 counted in 1937, and only 60 
counted in 1938, we felt there might be some correlation 
between those figures and the pheasants stocked on the 
neighboring shooting preserve. We have checked the 
records and believe that this is a fact. 

Counting spring pheasant hen releases as being worth 
three young birds each in addition, and subtracting the 
reported number of birds killed each year by the shooting 
preserve members, we find that they released on their 
area 689 pheasants in 1956, 311 pheasants in 1937, and 140 
pheasants in 1938. As the decline in numbers of pheasants 
at Faville Grove seems to be directly correlated with the 
numbers stocked here, we believe this fact to be important 
in an analysis of the situation. 

Banding returns show definitely that we may expect 
pheesants to move 14 miles easily. As the Faville Grove 
project feeds its birds much heavier than does the 
shooting preserve, it is very possible that any incoming 
birds would stay. It seems that the connection here 
shown between the birds released and the census counts 

may even be a better explanation for the reduced numbers of



Professor Aldo Leopold - January 12, 1939 Bs 

pheasants than a possible higher nesting mortality or a 
possible cycle. ’ 

As we feel that subscribers to the "Wisconsin 
Sportsman" would be interested in this new evidence, we 
hope Mr. Schoenfeld will call it to their attention. 
We otherwise may find it necessary to report these facts 
ourselves. 

We will be heppy to show these stocking records to 
Mr. Sehoenfeld if he so desires, and hope we can be of 
future assistance to him in these studies. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR s 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

By \w€ Set 

. E. Scott 
Supervisor, Cooperative 

Game Management 
WES: MM



1937 SHOOTING REGULATIONS FOR FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE AREA 

1. Members* pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on any 
other member's holding. . Any member wishing to exclude his holding 
from shooting should notify Hawkins to thet effect, and he, in turn, 3 
will notify the other members. Any member thus withdrawing his hold- 
ing from shooting automatically withdraws his own shooting rights. 

2. Season limits: 4 pheasant cocks per member; no limit on rabbits. : 
Waterfowl season open during pheasant season; all shooting regula- 
tions to comply with federal restrictions. 

3, All pheasants killed must be registered at Hawkins' office, 

4, Any member may share his limit with guests, but all persons not 
members of the immediate family must be accompanied by a member. 

5. One complimentary membership was extended to Sam Kisow, in recogni- 
tion of his services in pioneer game protective work on the ares. 

. Mr. Leopold, Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Buss were extended one membership 

each. 

6. Members regulate their own trapping regulations on their holdings in 

cooperation with the managers of the area. 

* Members defined: On rented lend, the owner and tennant together con- 
stitute on membership. :



~ m : . ee oe x 

\ 
Obtaining Hatching dates and Dates of First and Last Fags “a 
ao of betes No. of Nests E & y 

W Jorn 

s 3 days--~-------~———37 True if: Rede 
. Gee ene ene Hune lay 1 egg pr day. 
* is * —— ae Nesting interval is 1 day. 

; i Incubation period is 24 days. 

Reason for assigning accuracy rating: 
1 day: Observed nest either day eggs hatched or know date 

an eg¢ was added to the clutch, 
3 day: Observed embryo; or found live pipping ehicks in mowed ‘ 

over nest; (embryos can live at least 3 days in desert- 
ed nest). 

6 day: (1) Farmer reports that mower-destroyed egas were 
either fresh, with embryos well developed but 
lacking feathers, or embryos with feathers. 
(2) Cases where eggs were observed, but there 
was some question as to date of mowing over, 
(3) Well considered dating of recent hatches, 

12 day: (1) Farmer reports nest destroyed on certain day. 
If the clutch wats complete, consider the incubation : 
period at a 12-day oer, (2) If eluteh not : 
complete, figure the clutch size will be the aver- 
age for the 2 week period in which the clutch : 
would have been completed, (3) If hatehed or 
deserted nest neg finding, observe condition - 
of shells, subtracting 12 from the latest date 
estimated that it could have been deserted, 

Data On Completed Hun Clutches 
Table 1: Average clutch sizes for entire season, 

: os No. of Nests Av. per Cluteh _ 
Data based on observations on 4 
reports of known dependability-—---—— 62 --------— 16.4 

Data based on reports of un- 
known dependability—---—-—~--—--—-----=<— 14 ~—------- 17,0 

All nests---~---~-——---—-.---- 76 1604 
Yeatter's 3-yr. average—----——~--—--—44 --------— 15,7 

Table 2: Average Clutch Sizes by Periods. 

hibes Completed No. Nests AY. a Clutoh 
st. ha ay . 1 ° 

2nd half May x 18.6 
ist " June 25 18.6 2 
2nd «8 17 16.0 
lst * July is 12.3 
2nd ._* 3 14.0 

view té. z 

Table 3; Extreme Clutch Sizes (75 nests) 

Greatest No. Eggs Gages Smallest No. "ass Seses 
ee ee : See ot 

. SS oe oe 
22 4 me Se



Summary of Dates First Feas were Laid by Huns, During 1937-~ : 
¥ to Periods Based on Accurac 

0. 0 sts; Accuracy nz Tota. 
5-Day Periods 3 _days 6 days 12 days Nests : : 

APP LL 20-30 mamma ne 8 

BAY Dee 8 me Yemen eee eeeeeeee 

. eS ne ee 

Jom Q meee Lane nnn eee eee 

L012 ------  3-------- G14 

LB]15 ann Gane nee : 

EBREE. es Qin Seerwenee ser kenine 

19-21 nn Geena ann re ee 

BReB4 ane [ee 5-25 

ee 

BEREO irene Demme Je ncemeinees  treemterseonie 

BG SIGE emcee Geeenene mee ee | 

June 3 5 «---—-—— Seen Beem nme Pannen ne 19 | 

$B nce Ymewmeneie geiereeeenionine sensei 

Dell a eee enn ne i 

Lael eeena- Geena nnn ere ene 

L$-1L7 ------ Q----—--- een 1-11 

16420 ----a- dee een 

BLA BS mae nnn nee 

BER BG mmm Ge rr eee 

BIRD meme Men lee See ee hf 

: JUNE BO—TUL 62 meee Bam eee ee 

July Be 5 aeenne Been nee Beene =e 

bee Berne Qeememceee — mmpiaetnene sapere 

Pe] mee Jeena eeepomepe Grenmcnen ® 

July 23 9 1 9° 1 

TOTAL 45 31 20 6



Dates o atching Compared ‘ith Results of Nesting 
Number 9 [Total |” Zs bate of Hatohing| ests iatoned tio, Failures Nests latched = 

May @5-—June 5 tus Lika . 50 | 

“June 6-17. Jrcrssen Cries 1___| 100 

Mt 1b BP ee ss 10 2a___| 56 

June 30=July 11 Beceeneniionn Phsecieede Stemenest cae 

July 12-23 6 se SE “| 26 

| July 24—Aug.4 Dernier x 24....; O65 : 

Aug. 5-16 - 2 Sane | Se 

— 9 ae 1 220 

oa js ia 

: Sites Chosen Compared “ith Results of Nesting 

° 8 Destroyed Successful 

Hay fields lon 14... 2 65 

Grain fields 18... 14 | 

"strip" cover. 1 40 

sg | : ; 20 

TOTAL | | 64



Numbers and Percents of Nests Hatching During é 
Identical 12-Day periods 1936 and 1937 

mot Deny en : 
Hatching HNatehing ‘atehing | iatonin: i 
1936 1937 _—|_—«:1936 - 

} } 

May 25—June § -------—----~—— 2-————-. 2 

June 6= " 17 -~-18————------ ee 1 
| leer) 29 al mmo 24 | 
j | = SOJulyll -—-28—-—-----—-17-—-—----31——----16 - 
| | 

Julyle- 23 ~~~ 4—---------23-—------ Arnhem 

BEAU, 4 —— Bema 18am Boil 
= 

=z Aug. Se 16 eee Qareennmatereree seoracnieeee 9 | =. 3 

—— | eS — ite aa 
TOTAL 90 94 100 100 |



Mr. Leopold, Sane | \43) 

I have a letter from Ralph Hopkins, Conserva. Dent., 

telling me of a hawk that Mr. M. Beckman of Holland 

Michigan collected near that city on May l, 1939. It 

bore a band, No. 977-C. 

This is a marsh hawk which I banded in Tillotson's 

barley field on September 1 (about) of 1938. The record 

appears to be a good one, and it is interesting indeed 

to me. 

/ Irv. 

ae 
wr 

oe



ee Fate, Gp 

Hungarian Partridge Nesting Study at Faville Grove 

A, 3, Havicine and I, R, Slegler 

the Hungarion partridge populations of the north-central states have 
one common characteristic: low density, None of the studies so far conducted 

in Michigan,” onto,” towa,> or Fisconsin, disclose a population better than a 

bird per & seres, 

This is in marked contrast to the dense Hungarian populations recently 

built up in the Canadian wheat belt,” or those following the original plantings 

in Washington, or those known to occur on managed areas in Sngland? ond eontin~ 

ental turope.® 

It is also in marked contrast to the dense populations of quail and 

pheasants which ocour, at least in favorable times and places, in appropriate 

parte of these seme north-central states, On units of a square mile or larger, 

a en ee ee 

densities have not been recorded in this region, and it is doubtfal if they exist, . 

fo break this dead-level of medicarity in north-central im populations 

is naturally o challenge to game managers, Yeatter analyzed the probles and 

concluded that in Michigan the weak spot is the ladk of nesting cover which 

characterizes the rich, intensively cultivated region favored by this bird. 

He did not, however, test his conclusions by improving nesting cover on a sample 

area. 

Im 1933, won after the completion of Yeatter's work, the farmers of 

I. Yeatter, &, A, ‘the tungarian partridge in the Oreat lakes region, Bul. Hoy 3, 
School of Forestry & Conservation, Ann Arbor, Mich,, December, 1934, 

2. Hicks, L. B, Survey of upland game birds of Ohio. 
3. leopold, Aldo. Report on a game murvey of the north central states, Madison, 

4, costa beth the Hungarian partridge, Field & Stream, May, 1935. 
Se lendon, 1911.
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Yaville Grove, near Lake Mills, Wisconsin, joined with the University in an 

effort to alld up their came birds, principally Buns, ‘the land being rich 

and valuable, the farmers were reluctant to give wider fence rows for nesting 

over. Faville Grove, however, has more fence rows and ether reserved nesting 

sites than certain nearby areas, Consequently during the course of this study 

the value of these reserved nesting sites was measured by compering Faville 

Grove's reserved nesting cover with thet of areas having only eropped~land 4 

nesting sites, in order to check Yeatter's conclusion thet the limiting factor 

in Bun populations 1s adverse nesting conditions, : 

Veeding alone had, on other University areas, produced good remilts with 

pheasents and quail, During 1934 and 1935 the area was fed and protected. 

Cover plantings were made on a few waste spots but were killed by drouth, Hence 

the actusl menagement to date has consisted of feeding and maintaining exl ating 

cover, 

By 1936 1% Decume apparent thet feeding aml protecting had not improved 

the Hun population, The cenms showed: 

Teble 1. Jamary ) Cenmus, Foville Orove 

Sa Sued iheagent Evairie Chicken 

1934 300 (1) 250 (t) 10 (7)  (*) 

1935 200 (1) 173 20 (1) uy 

1936 220. al 56 36 

Henee, in 1936, an intensive nesting study was undertaken, A sketchier 

etu@y had been mode in 1935. ‘this paper presents the findings, It also includes 

ineidental findings on the nesting of pheusents and quail at Faville Greve and on 

the University Farag and Riley areas near Madison,
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History 

the Hungarian partridge (Perdix p. perdix) spread to Faville Greve 

by 1924 from an original planting in 1910 (of 1200 pairs) on the Gustave Pabst 

Yara 17 miles away (Dr, %, S, Palmer, 1922), 

By 1922 1¢ had become well~established and was increasing rapidly, 

until teuporarily halted by the severe winter of 1925-29. Resovery was rapid, 

however, and the population trend again started upward, ut apparently at a 

retarded rate, 

. the Hun population at Faville Grove attained ite peak in the late 

sumer of 1934 after an wmsually good nesting, bat by spring hed dropped te 

its pre-peak level, 

‘the nesting of 1935 was about normal, but the winter lesees were excessive, 

reducing the breeding pomlation, and tims the hateh in 1936, 

Sar present study berine with the nesting of 1935, when the vegetative 

erowth was luxuriant, and three crops of hay were not uncommon at Feville Grove 

(compared with one orop in 1936). ‘the season was comparatively wet and backward. 

Haying began the last week in dune, 1935, three weeks later than in 1936, 

Daring the first nesting period of 1936 (May 5-July 5) vegetative growth, 

precipitation, and tesperature were fevorable. There was virtually no secon 

nesting, due to en unprecedented heat eve and drowth, which lasted most of July 

and had net been broken by Augnst 15, the deadline for second nesting attemts 

in this region. 

We estimate that at least 26 lun broods were raised in 1935 os compared 

to 21 in 1936, 

In a eonsideration of the spread and inerease of the Hungarian partridge, 

several points are of special note? 

(1) The Bum gpread-rate for the first 17 miles was a little over 4 miles 

per-youn, bab catty 2s5 mites par pear dee the nest 20 atles,* 

7. Leopold, Aldo. Gane managenent, Soribner’s, lew Tors 19330 7
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(2) Ww are of the epinion that the present Hun range waa near carrying 

capacity (15 acres per bird) 20 yeare after the first Hun arrived, 

(3) Bre ringneck pheasant was first planted in southeastern Wisconsin 

on the Pabst Farm about the tine the Hun was planted there. Additional plants 

coat tude coed Teatihe Geore ta chusqinh yours Wh uly betes COR 

three years hag i¢ become established, It is now increasing more rapidly than 

the Hun, whteh te etfl1 three times as mmerous, Pheasants have now begun 

to tnvade the tun range to some extent, 

(%) Although sl) thelr ranges overlap somerhat, the etetas quo of the 

native prairie ehicken or bobwhite qmail has not been notiessbly affected by the ‘ 

enerondhment of either exotie geome bird, 

2ersonnel oni Methods Used 

Intensive methods were not used to locate nests in 1935. Aside from 

neate reported by the farmers of the area, who had agreed to report any nests 

found by them, only nests found ineldental to other duties were recorded in 

1935. 

In 1936 the activities of both authors were concentrated on the nesting 

stady, whieh for comparative purposes was divided into two parts! (1) an inten~ 

sive study at Faville Grove, the check area, (2) an sxteusive, or off-area 

study whieh wes 2 cursory survey of 5 nearby tracts of land chosen as samples 

of the various physical aspects of this part of Jefferson County. 

A erew of from 4 to S trained observers craised the check area for 

neats and broods from the second wok in June te the second week in August, 

They used a hand-drawn flushing bar of similer principle to the horse-drawn 

WiNLtsnston nodel® tn working hey fields before the hay was out, In addition, 

every farmer on the area was on the lookout for nests while mowing, raking, 

dy Regitas FD. Gane bird Flushing apparatus, Bal, Wo, 2, Mohigan Dept. 
of Conservation, 1934.
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and loading hay, As a final check, several fields were checked shortly after 

haying to make sure that no nests were being overlooked, The entire 276 

atres of tome hay on the area were checied as described above. One hundred 

additional acres of wild hay were aleo cruised, but less intensively, 

Preeticslly all other likely-locking nesting sites at Faville Grove were aleo 

checked for nests, 

the extensive study consisted of contacting 90 farmers in § sample sreas, 

which were in a block 12 miles long by 5 miles wide, Reports of wmeual interest 

were followed by a wre thorough scrutiny of that particular farm or area. 

Hebural Cover Preferred to Hayfields 

Oar 1935-36 studies clearly point out that lune prefer naturel growth 

nesting sites to hayfields, During first nestings, grainfields are out of the 

picture since winter graina are not grown to any extent in this region, and spring 

grains are normally useless for nesting cover, 

Ouly 5 nests were found in hayfields in 1935, leas than 15% of the total 

nestings, ‘the percentage of heyfield nests was aluost the same in 1936--12.5%-- 

in spite of the fact that preemtions were taken to locate every hayficld neat. 

Comfitions surrounding the hayfield nests are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2, 

Gane of No, Wind of Dist. type Interap, 
Ho. ound Suocess Failure _Bece Hay to Midge of Mize Nearby 

1 6/14 broken mower lit killed out 30's pasture §=—_ good 
up alf, & grasses : 

2 6/15 \“ predator 17 alfalfa xtitet 20' road * 
5 ont 

3) G/T * mower 2 killed out 1! corn ® 
alfalfa & grasses 

% 6/27 hatched ------- t June grass, 20" river poor 
Tose bish, ete.
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: Twenty-seven Hun nests in all were found during the intensive check 

aren murvey, Besides the 27 nests found, 7 breeds are known to have hatched, 

for which no nests were found, I¢ ia reasonable to list the 7 nests from which 

these broods hatched as noo~hayfield nests, since no trace of then was found 

during the intensive hayfield survey. 

We encountered 4 nests which were so fraguentary oa to lead us to suspect 

that they were from previous season, However, so nest may reach this appearance 

inside of a month under certain conlitions, Also, if favorably situated, a nest 

may preserve its identity for a year or mre, e shall consider 2 or the 4 

nests to be from a previous year, since mow of no way to ascertain their age 

definitely. 

Sxtensive jren Vindiace 

Fifty-seven Hun nests were recorded, of which 42, or 73.6% were in hayfields. 

Although we were only able to check 10% of the off-aren nests personally, there is 

no Yeagon to suspect that hayfield figures obtained are not typical for the areas 

they represent. However, 2 comparable measurement of non-hayfield nests was not 

possible. 

The total area of the hayfields from which reports were obteined was 1515 

aeres} 52,66 of the nests were in nearly pure stands of alfalfa, while 63.1% were 

in stande of at least 904 alfalfa, about 23% of the nests were in fields composed 

levgely of clover, Less than 19% wiré found in timothy fields, ‘The remainder 

(or about 10%) of the hay nests were found in wild hay and miseollaneous mixtures, 

Thies does not necessarily indicate a preference for any particular hay, however, 

sinee the various hays oceur in sbout the percentages given for nesting sites, 

Gable 3 compares the outside areas with Faville Grove,
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Table 3. 

(1) Rook Lake 270 - 0 i 2 1 y lower 

(2) Mad Leke 285 2 2 a o 5 even 

(3) Hooper's M122 273 3 3 1 1 & even 

(4) Bubbleten 207 2 6 9 9 & alightly 
lower 

(5) Springer's Hil1 Ss) 9 Qo o ° 9 wach 

(6) intora 267 10 9 og a | higher 

(7) Agtalen 106 Qo 2 1 ° 3 slightly 
lower 

(8) Lake Millis 22 1 i 9 3 5 even 

(9) Pavilie Grove 278 Q 3 a 6 x» meee 

om le |e | | 
Note that every outside ares of comparable size and Hun density hae 2 

higher percentage of hayfield nests than Yeville Grove, If the theory that hay 

fields are second cholee is correct, it should follow that the outside areas mst 

heave fewer non-hay nesting sites than the check ares, A reconnaiseance survey 

ghowed that this wae the case. 

Usurfiehd Mortal ity 

Hayfield nesting mortality may occur from these emuses: (1) sowing 

over neste which umelly, but not always, causes the bird to desert, fe find 

evidenes that although the hen is less inclined to desert if hatching is about 

to begin, she may return at almost any time during the nesting period, depending 

on the temperament of that particular hen, 

We heard on good authority of one hen that had a nest near the edge of 

pea field, then the peas were cut, the famer moved the nest a few feet, bat
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replaced it, A week or so later, he plowed the field and again moved the 

nest to one aide, ‘This time he did not replace the nest, but the Hun returned 

and hetehed her brood, 

Here is a similar case observed by the authors, A nest containing 21 

egea was found by a road erew, and reported to us, ‘this erew flushed the hen 

from her nest repeatedly; a road scraper dug the road & inches deeper Just 1 

foot from the nest; the de-brashing crew out aay most of the nesting cover over 

end around the nest; a farmer wowed, raked, and loaded his hay five feet from the 

negt, all during the two week period the nest was under observation, Yet the tim 

hatched 19 of the 21 eges. 

We cite these instances beemse they suggest that the farmers might save 

many mowed~over nests simply by replacing cover around thea, 

Perhaps one of the most serious losses in hayfield nesting is live-bird 

mortality. Of the broken-up heyfield nesta recorded in this etudy, 11.7% of the 

hens were killed, An appreciable mamber of very young chi¢ks are also iclied by 

mowers. 

(2) We find that the predator loss in hayfields is less serious than in 

ether nesting altes, In all cases coming to our attention, the predetion was 

attributed to eats, dogs, or erows, Reasonable control of over-sbundance and 

wanderings of dowestic animals, plus control of crows near nesting sites would 

decrease nesting failures in this regions 

(3) are of thy opinion that hayfield losses may ooour in luxuriant 

growths ef alfalfa ani clover due to (a) heavy dews and rains chilling very 

young birds and perhaps eggs, (b) weaklings being lost in the heavy growth, 

before the mother gets her brood out of the field, lio evidence mibstantiates 

these opinions. 

‘ms hayfield losses “count up," Game managenent would seek to minimize
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these losses by creating more favorable nesting sites, Under the following 

gaptions ia a comparison of other nesting places with hayfields. 

Roadside Nesting 

Tt is significant that 55.5% of the nests found were within 20 feet 

of o traveled road or lane, On Faville Grove Area these nests were situated 

as follows! 
otal length of 

Beside gravel roads 8 2uiles )} 
) traveled daily 

Beside blacktep roads @ 3-1/4 miles) 

Roadside--Diteh banks 2 Lmiie ) 

Rontigide--?ente rows 2 2 wiles —— — 

— 3 “Fi/% = 1.6 nests per mile of road 

Tm places the roadside nesting density is extremely high. One gravel 

road had a density of 5 nests in 500 yards, or a nest per 100 yards, and all 

nests were on the same elde of the road, It is possible that two of these 

nests were from the year before (explained in a foregoing caption), 

the Aistance, by read, from the first to the last of § nests found, was 

just e mile--giving a nesting interval of a nest per 220 yards, 

However, the following data probably cives o more asqurate picture of 

vondside nesting. 

Widening work on a gravel road eebled us to determine the muber of Run 

nests in a three-mile stretch, Ten nests wore found, 2 of which will be dis- 

gounted, since we cold not definitely establish their age. ‘This leaves 5 nests 

in a distance of 15,840 feet. 

the average width of the roadside cover was 12 feet (on both sides of 

the road). This gives 380,160 square fest of roadside nesting cover, Reducing
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this te acres, there is 8.7 atres of roadside cover in the J-mile atreteh of road, 

Sinee § good nests were found on this area, the density is one nest per 1.06 acres. 

Agtaally, the density is even higher than this, for three reasons! 

(1) There is a gubstantisl area of roadside cover, teo dense, too light, or on 

"$00 steep a grade for Hun nesting sites; (2) a re-check by our ourvey crew over a 

gall section of the read brought to light three nests the road crew had not re~ 

ported; (3) the two nests which vere not included in the computation may have been 

soste of this year, 

Hosiside Gover: ‘three types of cover were found along the rwodside: 

(1) trees, with verious kinds of under cover (Type A): (2) pure grass, mostly 

vluegrass, of from moderate to light density (Type 3B); (3) aixtures of grass, 

shrubs, snd coarse herbaceous growth of varying densities (Type 6). ‘The percentage 

of each type is oniy an estimate: Type A, 15%: type B, 3571 Type C, 90%. One nest 

was found in Type A, none in Type B, and 7 in Type GC, giving a nesting density 

for Type C of « nest per .5% acres, A mixture of bluegrass and quack, of moderate 

density, with some coarse herbs, or light woody growth appears te be the preferred 

coubinetion, @specially when beside a gravel road, 

Roadside Mortality: Although Huns show a marked preference for roadside 

nesting sites, there are many dangers, RBoadsides are covered much too thoroughly 

vy prowling animals to make ideal nesting places, ‘This fact is clearly shown in 

Table 5. 

fable 5, (Data for all rosdside nests, both on and off the ares), 

Serene cote teameptarteenteercemenivasesnominases-seciacoorearceer=solt Da 
Roadside nests within 1/8 mile of fami house: 9 4% = 13 

Roadside nests over 1/8 mile from fara house: 2 5* 7 

Total st ba | 9 = w 

FAR Teast two of the nests were destroyed by wore,
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Gms 55 $ of the roadside nests were failures, compared to 58.6% of the 

hayfield nests and 23.3 of nests in all other sites checked (including grain 

fields, fence rows, and miscellaneous cover patches). 

Two, or 10% of the nesting females were killed by predators along road~ 

sides, 4, or 11,34 were destroyed by hayfield mowing, while no adult mrtality 

was found at other sites, : 

the above figures show thet roadsides are somewhat safer nesting sites 

than hayfields, im this vicinity, Perhaps this conclusion would not held in other 

places, since the exitability of reosdsides for nesting sites varies in different 

localities, the relation to type interaperston (and tims population centers) . 

composition of the roadside cover, width of roadside cover, relations to disturbing 

factors (euch as heavy traffic, road maintenance, prowling cate, dogs, and humans) 

all are determining factors in roadside nosting density, and suteessful nest 

percentages, 

If mitesble roadsides prove to be highly destrable eleewhere, then 

roadside development offers great possibilities to the gaue manoger. Considerable 

research on the technique of roadside development for geme bird nesting is needed, 

Other Nesting Bites 

Gxactly one-third of the 27 nests found during the Feville Grove survey 

were neither in hayfields nor along road¢ldes, Your other neste which have been 

Classified ae rondside neets eoulé also be classed as diteh-benk and fence-row 

nests, Table 6 refers to nesting sites which have been referred to previously as 

“reserved” nesting sites, meaning that they are untoushed by agricul tural practices 

and therefore at the disposal of wildlife.
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Table 6, 

Osk-hickory groves | Sa 

Reserved cover patches 6 

Fence rows 1 

Fenee row-rosdside Qo 

Ditehbank-road side 1 

Fallew field 0 

®hile both oak-hickory groves could be classified as a reserved cover 

pateh, one was browsed slightly by horses, after the nesting season, 

Specially-reserved" cover patches of a half-acre or more and wide 

fence rows seem to be among the safest of nesting sites, The reagon is that 

the predator hazard is reduced by "spreading out" the cover, The sane principal 

applies to fallow fields, lven in patches of the “mread out" type, however, 

there is a tendency for the bird to nest near its edges, 

It should be pointed out that reserved winter cover and reserved nesting 

cover are two distinet types, and cannot mecessfully be combined, Good 

wintering cover is too heavy, as a rule, for nesting. 

Yegetation Youn at Nesting Sites 

the following table shows the primary growth in which 0) mests were 

located: 

“Deliberately set aside forqam birds. === = = —
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Table 7. 

; ad 

Blue grass (2og pratensis) 42.0% 
Goarse herbs (giant ragweed, nettles, ete.) 19.3% 

Quack grass (Agrouyren repens) 16.1% 

‘Mumo thy 9.% 

Spartina (sp.) 6.08 

Alfalfa 6. 

Total 190,08 

Thirteen nests, or 42%, had light woody myporting vegetation, mostly 

in the form of wild roses, or Rhibes sp. 

Twenty-three, or 73.6%, had supporting vegetation of either wody 

plents of coarse, herbacems growth, 

Only one nest was completely surrounded by trees, the other 30 nests 

having two or more treeless sides. No nests were found near the bases of 

large trees. Cover of moderate density was preferred to that of heavy density, 

Guns seem averse to nesting in fields next to a dense wods, even though 

these fielde looked favorable for nesting, ‘his is merely the impression 

oreated by totel lack of nests in these surroundings, 

esting sites chosen invariably had a fair anount of dead vegetation 

from the year before, One of the most likely~looking nesting cover patches, 

which had been especially reserved for the birds, was wmsed following an 

@eeape spring fire which destroyed an excellent patch of dead June grass left 

over from the year before, Also, the best-looking roadside on the area proved 

to be o complete nesting blank after a spring fire. ‘this is merely ciroumstantial 

evidence, however, and only has value as such,
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Zagtors Influencing Nesting loealities 

Minter Range. ‘Yeatter found in Michigan that there was a marked tendency 

for Huns to nest on or near their winter range.” This tendency was alse 

strongly shown at Faville Grove, 

Daring the severe winter of 1935-36, the normal winter range shrank 

until practically all of the birds were concentrated at two focal points. 

These two limited ranges, which we will designate Range A and Range B, magnetized 

the birds from ag mich as a mile around, Both ranges were similar in that they 

were situated at the edge between lowland and upland. they both exhibit good 

interspersion of types (to be described later), Both likewise hed a high nesting 

density in 1936, 

fable compares Ranges A and B with the rest of the check ares as to 

winter ond nesting densities, ‘ 

fable &, 

___| tance 2_| mange 3_| nent of aren | totat 
Area in seres Guo 200 1460 2300 

Census on March 1 60 3 20 110 

"Adult census August 1 32 16 22 7e 

Javenile census August 1 92 % 32 162 

Suecessfal nests 9 4 8 a 

Resting failures 9 i 2 12 

Aeres per bird 5el 3.7 27.0 

heres per nest B.9 wo.0 146.0 

“the loss bet March and August is p due to mortality factors 
and partly to the spring dmffie. 

5. Yeatter, BW. the Wungarian partridge in the great lakes region, 193%, 
Page 26.
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Siebound" Theory. From Table $ we may assume that although the Hungarian 

partridge is a lover of open, hearily-farmed country, there is a relatively 

small preferred range on which this species finds maitable enviromsent through~- 

out the year, We note that there are focal points to which populations are 

drawn during adverse conditions, 

Contrary to the belief of many, Huns are valnerable to lethal winters, 

"9 desertbed by Leopold and Errington’? mo winter losses at Faville Grove 

during the winter of 1935-36 were about 50% of the Jamary 1 census, but ia 

spite of this, the breeding densities on the winter ranges meamred were normal, 

It follows that less favorable wintering grounds will bear the brunt of winter 

iesses, They were drained during the adverse weather ani nor sontime to be 

impoverished simply because there are no birds te ff then. 

In their normal range, quail, on the other hand, clthough abject te 

similar ghrinkages of habitable range during pinch periods, may *rebound" 

with greater affinity to their pre-adversity rence, but with thinner densities 

throughout, At least recent data seems to indicate this as regards calling 

cocks (Hamerstrom and Hawkins, unpublished), 

the hypothesis is mugested that Hun pomulations shrink during adversity 

to focal points of optinw:a range, then the pressure of adversity ia lifted, 

the population "rebounds" in direct proportion te the die-off which hag 

eacarred during the adverse conditions, 

é Tm normal winters, the shrinkage ic less marked and the rebound is 

mgficient to refill the pre-winter range. 

We conclude that the Hun is irruptive, but in « more limited sense 

than quail. 

10. teopold and Urrington—umpabliaed,  SSCSCSCS;7«;7;7;<;<«<‘
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Qrawfish River Influence. Yoregoing captions have pointed out a diffe — 
ential population density between extensive areas and Faville Grove, and also 

a differential use of hayfields for nesting sites, Certain parte of this 

entire range were consistently Hun deserts, ‘These parts included: (1) woded 

and brushy areas, (2) swamps and swales, (3) wild hay prairie (except its edges), 

(4) Large pastures lacking nearby multivated fields, This classification of non- 

Hum renge een be boiled down still further into poorly-drained areas and large, 

uncultiveted areas, 

nother type proved to be nearly barren of Hung: the more steeply rolling 

partes of the range on which the necessary interspersion of types was present, 

but the crops somewhat spotty, ime to the erosion of the top-soil. 

Thus, we cen point at parts of a Hun range, and predict accurately that 

fem, if any, Bans will be present, We find places, however, that appear to the 

Gagual sbserver identical te other nearby places, which have widely different 

Hun popnlations, 

Ia a search for porulation-influmeing factors in ranges not widely 

differing in appearance tut heving dissimilar populations, let's ligt some 

possible environmental diserepancies between two euch areas, 

One of these areas, Faville Grove, 49 bounded on the east by the Crawfish 

River, has a river frontace of about 2-1/2 miles and extends westward from the 

river 1-1/2 miles, Opposite the upper part of the southern-most third of this 

area, the river bears to the east, bet no Hun range on Faville Grove is over 

2-1/4 miles from the river, 

the other erea, Milford, is split in two by the Crawfish River, and no 

part of it is over 1 mile from the river, It lies within 1-1/2 wiles of Faville 

Grove, 

What effect has this river? The Milford area reported 19 nests during
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the first cutting of hey and § nests later (4 of which could conceivably 

have been second nestings), 24 nests in all, in a total ares of shout 30% 

of that of Paville Grove--this comared with a total of 27 nests foumd in all 

sites at Faville Grove. Seventeen of the Milford nests were in fields either 

bordering the river or separated from it by a narrow pasture. 

the fields in which these nests were found are second terrace fields 

end are well dreined, ghey rise evenly from the river 60-60 fect in 1/2 mile. 

the striking thing is that nests decreased as the distance from the 

river inereseed at Milford, ad mo nests were reported in 75 seres of hay on 

the fer side of the cone-shaped hill, which rose from the river, This was on 

the east side of the river, but » similar population decreases as the distance 

from the river inereased (until o population similar to that of Paville Grove 

was reached) was notiesd on the west side, the tntermersion of types over 

most of this area 1s good--exeept that there are very few nesting sites other 

then hay or grain fields, (This probably accounta gor the high percentage of 

hayfield nests compared with Faville Grove, and will be discussed in more detail), 

he hayfields theuselves, however, are neither more mmerous nor of a different 

kind than in Faville Gyove, and the cropping system is identical, 

Some of theas differences might account for the differential populationst 

: (1) Winter concentrations thet failed to “rebound,” 

(2) Better-drained wil, next to the river, than at Faville Grove, 

and more rolling topography, However, there are fewer Huns on 

the gently-rolling uplands of Faville Grove than on ite better 

drained lowlands, ‘the Yaville Grove uplants are set back from 

the river a mile or more, 

(3) More ssall unit fields with no large pastures (tims corresponding 

to the better Hun range at Faville Grove), 

(4) Less predator presmre from eats and marsh hawks.
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There are several possible reasons why a preference might be shown 

for the river: (a) Slightly earlier growth of vegetation in the spring; © 

(b) more dew, whieh would take care of the wolsture requirements of the bird _ 

during drought; (e) a desire for clam shell grit which is very plentiful 

along the river; (4) perhaps most plausible of all, a fringe of good, but 

not too heavy, winter cover, ‘This ie the only factor of the four given 

which separates it from Feville Crove where there is no marked tendency to 

favor the fielde next to the river, However, the interspersion of types 

along the Faville Grove river frontage is poor, 

If the Hung concentrated slong an especially favorable stretch of 

wintering cover, there would likely be a nesting concentration in the sane 

neighborhood, ‘his sous to be what hepponed in this partiowler case, sinoe 
the part of Milford aves over the hill fron the river te reported to have hand 

a fair Hun population before the severe winter of 1936, but now has very few 

birds, whereas the river border population is about normal, it is another 

exemple of the “shrixkage and rebound" theory. 

Yolte™! yeports that there ts a marked tenteney for Huns to cove from 

the wilands to the lowlands during drought periods, Perhaps the present 

difference in Hun density between the river front and range back from the river 

may date bagi to the drought period of 1934. In that ense we ean expect a 

still greater density variation between the river and non-river range, following 

the present drought, 

Antersuersion of types 

Leopolé says, “The potential density of gome of low radius requiring 

two or more types is, within ordinary limits, proportional to the sum of the 

type peripheries," (Game Hanagement, 1933). 

il. Wits, ¥. tar Biologie ios as, 19. °° #=|)|CCFCCCC~*W
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The Hungarian partridze seems to us to fell unter this law of interspersion, 

On Paville Grove Ares, four types are always found in the seasonal, 

and often the daily, cruising radius of the Hun, These typos are corn fields, 

hay fields, suall groinfields, and bogey pastures, In afdition, anal) winter 
eover patches or strips, gravel pits, and grassy nesting areas always seam 

Gesireble. The ideal Hun range in this vicinity would be composed of appro- 

priate mixtures of all these types, We find low population or complete blanks 

where large, one-type fields are found, 

the type ratio at Yaville Grove, expressed in hunireds of acres ist 

raster __-Somn__eraina___har-__ah eahine sites 

8 3 5. 5 5 

Probably on ideal Han renge would approach an equal proportion of 

all these types, with each unit not exceeding 10 acres, Yor some reason 

not yet clear te us, the fun shows a distinct liking for bogey pastures 

for spring crowing grounds and roosts, on the chedc area, although equally 

good or even better Hun ranges nearby lack boggy pastures, 

The accompanying map shows the relation of nests to cover types 

- found om previously deseribed Range A, 

Sonclusions, 

The deta presented in the foregoing pages is of a precursory nature, 

We have, however, some evidence for the following conclusions! 

(1) Nesting Buns are strongly localized, 

(2) Nesting ranges appear to be markedly influenced by “lethal winters" 

and drought, j
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(3) Foot of nesting populations appear to ocaur: 

(a) near wintering grounds 

(e) near the Crawfish River 

(e) in relation to type interspersion 

(4) in guitable non~hay field cover 

(4) Hay field nests are resorted to by necessity~-not preference, 

(5) the percentage of hay field nests depends on the discrepancy between 

population density and non~hay field cover. 

(6) Hay field nests are too few at Favilie Grove to justify flushing bars, 

(7) Reserving cover is the best management move, and roadsides offer a 

good chance for such improvement, 

Many questions were raised in this study that are unanewered, and which 

may extend fax beyond the above conclusions. 

We ghowld like to present the following data for the reader's introspection, 

‘What is the comnection between land usage by man and other animale? In this case, 

how does this inter-relationship affect the Hun? 

We are of the opinion that in the last analysis not the land itself, 

but the way the land is used, is, within limits, the factor governing Hun 

densities, In other words, while the land utilization practices at Feville Grove 

ave favorsble to Hungarian partridges, they are not favorable to high densities, 

even on the sufficiently-drained and otherwise likely~looking parts of the area. 

For one thing, we believe that the various cover types do not occur here in 

correct proportions, 

Furthermore, the following data, which is a list of competitive animals 

at Vaville Gyove occupying the same niches, will suggest that even outside the
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realm of satisfying life's requirments as listed by Leopold’? and others, 

a Hun population may be largely dependent on other animal species. 

(1) Over 600 head of Livestock (500 cattle, 90 sheep, 25 hogs, 35 horses) 

are amply provided for, within the bounds of the area, They browse and trample 

one-third of the area, 

(2) The lmman population literally combs another 90% of the ares at least 

onee within the nesting period (human population between 76-80), 

(3) Pifty or more house cats and fourteen dogs roam at large. It is, 

of course, impossible to determine what percentage of the aren they cover, over 

and above that covered by (1) and (2). 

(4) 414 hey prairie covers 7.3% of the area, this part of the area 

is nearly barren of uns, but did produce four families of marsh hawks, and 

two of short-eared owls, 

Other parts of the area produced two more fantlies of marsh hawks, and 

one of great horned owle--a total of at least 20 marsh hanks, 12 short-eared 

owls, and 4 great horned owis, Raptors are absent frou no part of the area, 

and are know to be a factor im young Hun mortality, ‘the extent of their depre- 

dations is not know, 

(5) There are other potential nest and brood predators on the area, 

At least 7 neste of crows are know to have hatched: mink, raccoon, oposaum, 

weasel, skunk, badger are all found on the area, 

(6) Both the gray govher (Gitellus graniling) and striped gopher (¢, 

dvideceminestug) are found here, Both have been aceused of robbing nesta, 

but we have found little evidence to prove it, Ye believe that 10,000 gophers 

would be a fair estimate for the area, 

(7) Quail, pheasants, and prairie chickens have a seasonal cruising radius 

whieh overlaps that of the Hun, ‘the pheasant is increasing rapidly. ‘hat will
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be the ultimate effect on populations caused by the intersuixture of these game 

species? What should and what oan be done about 1t7 

We conclude that population levels are the remlts of inter-relationships 

between species and factors, ‘ims no simple remedy is likely to prove to be a 

5 panacea.
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Weights of Lioyd's Birds of Same Age as Those Liberated on the Smith Lot 

Aug. 17, 1939. Weighed Sept. 6, 1939. Ages 10 weeks, 6 days, and 
: 12 weeks, 6 days 

rested. 6 aa. sect ae 6 aa. 
comp. with & wks. comp. with 10 wks. 

releases releases 

Sex = Meight Sex Hebght 
Male 636 Vale 728 

Male 621 Male 812 

Male 64 Male 655 

Male 621 Male 761 

Male 55 Male 7o1 

Male 630 : Male 776 

Male 626 ; Male 178 

Male 666 

emis FO, emilee 87 
Female 661 Female 137 

Female 580 Female 682 

Female 654 Female 681 

Female 534 Female 746 

Female 635 Femle Gus 

Female O45 Female Gus 

Fenale ous | Penale 685 

ive Feats BE ioateals BB 
AVERAGE, AVERAGE, 

cam Geb eo -



Report by Hartman & Bussewits 

8 week birds 

Saisie. anh nectentacs caine of chaneanie, pulgeeed at Caridde Steve (Seki 

8/17 - @ Gain 
Hi. Initial wt g/09 s/n g/23 8/25 s/o s/29 s/h g/h 
284838 385 32.2 Killed by 

dog 

8h 383 

85 475 . 

86 4gi 20.9 Shot 

87 390 

88 452 

89 4ho “1.6 

90 515 

91 ho +0.3 27.8 Shot 

92 501 +968 9.7 

93 Suz 09.2 

gy 479 

95 399 +02.3 22.0 Shot 

96 539 

97 497 “9.6 =2.1 7.0 27.6 

98 487 1.4 10.7 20.0 

99 ho 4.7 

28500B 416 

683 472 3.2 20.3 Shot 

634 417 09 «44.8 6.5 15.5 22.9 Shot 

685 463 8.9 

686 376 an 

687 465 9.0 

688 459 6.3 6.3 

689 479 

Ave. -§.2 §2 Gel Ul 23.8 22.6



Report by Hartman & Bussewits 

10 week birds 

Sohchth, anh, netbeans maine, sf Shansente, pehngeh at Excala Sena (Smith, 

Initial wt. % Gain 
Hoo 8/7 s/i2 B/e 8/23 8/25 «8/28 8/29 

, 286908 614 

91 54s 

92 611 

93 618 

9 53 10.0 
95 600 6.6 15.0 28.1 

96 553 2.3 

97 667 

98 659 3.2 

. . 3% 7 

287008 607 od 

286896 525 3.2 

goc 622 “1.6 3.2 3.5 

91 ST 2.9 

92 515 3.2 

93 516 <3-7 

94 580 “1.7 

95 510 10.6 

96 539 

97 634 om 

_ «6 37 . 
99 586 5-9 

287000 555 4g 
2051 Ghe 4.0 Killed 8/27/39 

2052 643 “4.2 -1.2 90.8 

Ave. ‘L532 “ERE 5 age



ee SER A Release, 1939 

cet icone coved eccamennapinancaminaanmennpenpeitimenangattiin 
101 284833 Female Killed by dog at 5:00 a.m. 9/1/39. Flushed in 

fencerow 500' from point of release. Weighed twice. 

104 2she6s Female Shot in fencerow 3%. of trap at 11 a.m. 
8/29/39 by A.W. Weighed twice. 

107 284898 Female - with band found along fencerow. Found 
8/24/39. Killed or scavenged by mammal. Weighed twice. 

109 284913 Fenale 8/29/39 4200 p.m. shot in fencerow on B. side 
of barley field. Weighed 3 times. 

110 2ghgen Male 8/23/39 shot ans pem. in %. side of nettle 

112 284933 Male 8/29/39 found in grass 150' BN. of water tank. 
Mammalian predation. Weighed twice. 

113 284953 Female 8/29/39 11 a.m. shot in fencerow B. of trap. 
A.W. Weighed 3 times. 

' 284973 Male 8/28/39 shot at 9:00 a.m. in M. Meadows 
plantation. By B.B.B. Weighed 5 times. 

116 28498B Male 8/28/39 at 10:00 a.m. shot in fencerow 5. of 
trap by B.B.B. Weighed 4 times. 

119 286833 Female 6/29/39 %:00 p.m. shot in fence row on B. 
end of Barley stubble by A.W. Weighed 3 times. 

120 28684B Female 8/29/39 9:00 a.m. shot in fencerow B. of 
trap. 3.H.B. Weighed 5 times. 

81 286953 Male 8/28/39 at 9:00 a.m. shot in M.M. plantation. 
G.F.H. Weighed 4 times. 

87 689¢ Male 8/25/39 4:00 shot in fencerow on HN. side 
of nettle pateh. G.F.H. Weighed twice. 

89 6916 Male Found 8/26/39. Dead at least 2 days. Killed 
by hawk 500' from pt. of release. Weighed twice. 

90 692¢ Male § Mammal kill found §/26(39 in M.M. plantation. 
2-3 days old. (Siunk) Weighed twice. 

93 695¢ Female 8/29/39 11:00 a.m. Shot in fencerow B. of 
trap. A.W. Weighed twice. 

99 2051 Male 8/27/39. Bird shot on N. side of weed patch 
11:00 a.m. BBB. Weighed t#ice. 

LL LLL LLL OL LT CLEC LLL LC EE ACT ET CEE



Food Analyses of Pheasants of Faville Grove Experiments, 1939 

3 Grop Cont Oa cee es izzard Conte ts 

Col. : Wet : Dry : Sas 3 
$B. Whe Species and amount : * species and amoun 

: gm. t ge. 3 : t : gr. 3 gr. ter. 3 
SlY: : : Empty : : : 5.9 : 3.4 3 Grape seeds 1 hee 4 3502 

t : ' : : $ : : Black cherry stones; 0.4 ; 1.1 
: : 2 1 : 2 : 3 Grit 20.1; 2.8 
t : 2 2 : : t : Crickets :021 3; 2.8 
2 : ‘ t 8 3 : : Solomon's seal +013: 2.8 
i i 3 i : o : 3 Misc, pulp, ete. 3 1.7 3 47.3 
: : : : t : 3 8 t ‘ 

87 ¥: 5.0: 2.6: Barley a3 : £ 9.2 3 5.6: Grit 21.6 : 29.0 
2 t : Grape 10.6 3 : t : Grape 20.5: 9.1 
2 t + Yellow foxtail:0.5 : t 3 : Yellow foxtail 10.5: 912 
{ : : Green foxtail :0.1 : ' t : Barley 20.35: 5.5 
: t : Crickets 20.1 ¢ : : : Pigweed 20.35 3 5.5 
8 : t Chaff 30.1 3 t : : Green foxtail 202: 1.8 
: t t : t : 8 : Lamb's quarters str. 3 
t 2 : : Sy. t 8 : Elderberry 8 tr. 3 
t : t : & : 8 : Crickets t tr. : 
8 t ’ t 2 3 8 : Grasshoppers : tr. 3 
: : t : t : 3 + Wild buckwheat : tr. 3 
3 3 i 3 : : 3 t Pulp, chaff, ete. : 2.2 3 40.0 
t : : : : : : t : 3 

93 ¥: 8.4: 43.8: B.cherry,whole:2.8 : : 9.7 : 4.5 : B. cherry stones +: 2.1 : 48.9 
: : t Coleoptera 10.8 : : : : Chokecherry stones ; 0.8 : 18.6 
: t : Barley 30.3 : : t : Elderberry 20.1 : 2.3 
: 3 : : : : : : Wild buckwheat $ tr. 3 
: : t : : : t : Yellow foxtail 3 tr. 3 
% : 8 : : t t : Inseots, 2 : tr. 3 
2 : 3 : 3 : : : Acorn meat : tr. 3 
3 t t t t 8 : : Tick trefoil ¢ t. 3 
i : t : : $ : } Pulp, chaff,mise. : 1.3 : 30.1 
t t 3 i 3 : : t t $ 

99 +: 2.1: 1.L: Barley tll: : 8.6 3 4.9 3 Grit $ 22 + WL 
: : : Grit itr. : : : : Barley : 1.2 : 23.6 
: s 8 : : a 3 : Grape seed : 0.3: 59 
t 8 t t : : 3 : Pigweed 0.2: 3.9 
t : 2 3 2 : : : Lamb's quarters 101331 19 . 
3 : z t t t 8 : Insects. 5 2 tr. 3 
: 3 t 3 : : t : Wild Buckwheat ¢ 1. 1 
: 3 3 t $ 3 3 : Chaff, misc. 11.2 : 23.6 
: t t : t t t 3 : t 

101R : t : Eupty : : 24.9 : 2.4 : Grape : 0.6 : 24.0 
‘ t : 3 : : 3 : B. cherry stones : a : 20.0 
: : : : t t : : Grit : 0.4 : 16.0 
: : : t : ? 3 : CGriekets, 6 : 0.1: 4.0 
3 8 3 2 3 $ 3 : Elderberry 3 tr. : 
3 : i 3 3 : : : Pulp, mise. 10.9 : 36.0 
3 3 t : : t 3 t 2 : 

10h : 5.4: 1.9: Grepes(entire):1.0 : : t : B. cherry stones : 2.8 : 2 
: : : Crickets 10.9 3 : 9.6 : 5.9 : Chokecherry stones : 0.8 : 14.0 
3 : 3 t z t 3 : Insects :O21: 1.6 
: : : : : : : t Yellow foxtail : Ob: 1.8 
: : : : : : : : Wild buckwheat +01: 1.8



Food Analysis - 2 

9 sccaiasiaicipiipespianiiict ARR TRE cponenvisnnntinaeslinpaessrateemasicin ARE: CORRE scciccsitnicssiihinitiiin 
Col. : Wet : Dry : : Wet 3 Dry : 

ang = we. : wi ~pecies and amoun wt pecies and amour 

: : : “3 gr.t % : : : se. t % 
104; : : : : : t : Pigweed : tr. : 
cont. : t es $ : 4 ‘ : Elderberry : tr. 3 

: $ t : : : 3 + Green foxtail 2 tr. : 
: 2 : : 3 : t : Grit s tr. : 

- <f t : 3 8 : : : Mise., chiefly 8 g 
: : i i i : 3 :_cherry pulp $1.8 3 31.4 
t 2 : : ’ : : : : : 

109 : 10.9: 4.0: Grapes (entire) + 2.4: t : : Grape seeds 21.6 3 33.3 
: : : Grickets, 9 : 1.63 + 8.4 : 4.8: B. cherry stones : 1.0 : 20.9 
t t t t : t : : Coleoptera 20.2: 4.2 
$ t : : : : : : Elderberry s tr. : 
t : i 3 : : 3 1 Misc., pulp 3.1.9 : 39.6 
t : 3 t : t t : t : 

113: 4.4: 0.9: Miderberries, : 8 : 3 : Elderberry & pulp : 1.7 : 63.1 
: t : entire + 0.9: 100:5,3 2,7 : B. cherry stones : 0.6 : 22.1 
: : : t : : : : Grape seeds 36.2.3 74 
t : 2 t : ’ : : Grit 20.2 8 37 
: : : 3 : : : Insects 1843 FT 
: ; : : : : t : Wild buckwheat + 

A 2 t 3 : : 3 : : Sweet clover 3. tr. 3 
: t t g t 2 : : - : : 

115: : : Mmpty : t 4.9 : 3.0 : Grape ¢ OS: 2 27.2 
t : : : : : : : Cherry : 0.3 2 10.4 
: ’ : : t : : : Grit 20.2: 6.9 
: : : : : : : : Unidentified $0.2: 3 
: : t : t : : : Insects : tr. 3 
: : 3 i 2 : : i Pulp, misc. 3.1.8 3 62.2 
t t t i 2 : : t i : 

116 : : : Bupty : : th.g ' 2,3 ? Elderberry : 1.2 : 50.0 
: : : : : : : + Black cherry : 0.4 : 16.7 
: t : : : : : : Insects (18), : 3 
: : : 3 : : t : ¢@rickets,hoppers : 0.4 : 16.7 
: Pe t : : t : Grit ¢0.2: $8.2 
t : : t t : : : Grape 20.2.0 4.2 
2 3 : : : i ! : Chokecherry 20.13 4.2 
t t : $ 3 3 : : t : 

120 : 6.7: 3.4: Bl.cherries t 3.22 t : : Bl. cherry stones : 1.9 : 51.5 
: t : (entire) : : : : : Chokecherry stones: 4 : 13.5 
t : : Crickets, 2 plus ;: 0.2: : 6.4 : 3.7 + Coleoptera 20.4 : 10.7 
8 t .. : 3 : : : Wild buckwheat s tr. t 
: : 3 3 t : : : Yellow foxtail : tr. 3 
Q 3 3 3 i 3 i 2 Pulp, misc. 3 0.9 3 24.3 
t t t 8 t t 3 : t t 

119 : 10.2: 7.3: Barley : 6.9% t : : Black cherries : 2.0: 34.0 
3 t : Insects-~ : : : : 3 Grape seed : 0.9 : 15.2 
? 8 : Goleoptera : 0.3: 3 : : Barley 20.5: 8.5 
: : : Elderberry ¢ Ol: 111.7 : 6.7 : Elderberry seed : 0.5: oY 
: t + W. buckwheat 2 tres : tsome : Insects :0.2: 3. 
: : : Yellow foxtail =: tr.: ; twas : Wild buckwheat :O.2:: 1.7 
3 t : t : : slost : Milo? +024 i.7 
: : $ : : : : : Lamb's quarters : tr. : 
: ‘ : ’ : : 3 : Grit tr. 3 
t t : : : : t : Misc., pulp,chaff,: 3 
: t : : : i 3 i__insects 31.6 3 27.0



Summary, 

LOrweckewold binds. 

No. weighed 8 
No. not weighed 
Total no. of re-weights 26 

Reweigheda 3 times--3 birds 
® 2 times--2 birds 
® once 8 =: 14 birds 

Birds shot 4 
Predater kills 2 

Srweekenold birds. 

No. birds re-weighed 15 
No. birds not re-weighed 10 
fotal no. re-weights 29 

Reweighed é times--1 bird 
* # ol bird 
a 3 8 nl bird 

® 2 8 5 birds 
® 1 time --7 birds 

Birds shot : 8 ineluding 1 dog kill 
Predator kills 2 

Hote: Birds were recaptured for weighing by driving them into a net, 
and lastly by shooting. 

Note: 5 birds in all wore known to be killed by predators, as a set 
of cut primaries was found. (Primaries on other kills were 
agcounted for. )
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oa 42h University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management August 17, 1939 

Mr. W. F. Grimmer 
Superintendent of Game Management 
Conservation Department : 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Grimmer: z 

This is my application for a scientific permit to shoot up to 25 
pheasants on the Faville Grove Area, Jefferson County, during the period 
August 17-September 5, in connection with the pheasant survival study. This is 
a further step in the series of experiments for which permit was issued last 
year at this time, and on which I sent you a report. 

The birds to be taken are part of 50 birds being donated by Hd Lloyd. 
They will be released today. There are 25 each of 2 lots, one lot 8 weeks old, 

: one 10 weeks old, both of identical stock and produced by identical methods. 

All will be color-banded to distinguish them from wild birds. The object is to 
explore "shock", i.e., loss of weight on release. We hope to find out which 
age loses the most weight, and which first recovers normal weight. To find this 
out we will weigh each bird before release, and then shoot a few each day for a 
period of several weeks. I think we will be unable to retake more than half 
of the fifty. Stomachs of all shot birds will of course be analyzed to find out 
what and how much they are eating. 

Next year, instead of comparing shock in birds of different ages, we 
hope to compare it in birds of the same age but different systems of "hardening." 
We hope thus gradually to find out what determines survival of planted pheasants. 
Shock is apparently a useful index to survival value,and much easier to measure. 
As you know, we have been trying to measure survival directly by banding returns, 
and have secured a lot of data from shooting preserves, but it is hard to get 
returns in such volume as to be statistically dependable. 

I took this project up with you at the conclusion of last year's 
experiments, and at that time you gave me assurance that the necessary permit 
would be favorable considered. 

I would be pleased if you or any of your staff would drop in during 
the course of this work. We would like to have your advice, and believe that 
the results will ultimately be a valuable guide to restocking policy. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

cc Buss Professor of Wildlife Management 

Hamerstrom 
Hochbaum 
Hawkins 
Starker 
Ed Lloyd



42h University Farm Plase 

Division of Wildlife Management august 18, 1939 

Mr. George Hartman 3 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Georges ; 

Wlton Bussewits did not get your letter until 1t was 
too late to join us yesterday. He wishes, however, to work with you 
and I think this will be advantageous because it will enable you to : 
break loose later to keep track of the Riley birds without discontin~ 
uing observations at Faville Grove. 

Accordingly I have arranged to pay board for both you and 
Rlton at Faville Grove for a period of two weeks. I phoned Mrs. 
Tillotson and she is agreeable. You may collect your board bill 
through your own expense account; for this purpose please get a 
receipt from Mrs. Tillotson at the end of the period. I will pay 
Biton's board directly. 

You are also authorized to buy a roll of 2k-inch chicken 
"netting to be used later for protecting trees, but to be used now 

as a pheasant trap in case you decide there is a chance for re-takes. 

I will be out Monday, as already agreed on, with Stoddard 
and Irv. Irv will be looking up plover. 

Of course, if the birds should disperse, or something else 
make the whole job unprofitable, you and Elton should suspend operations. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management



August 19, 1939 

ne eile Pernite < 

aye Featihe diewe wind Late Ares 
Lake Mills, “4sconsin 

Dear Sart 

sbianae 2 ae Ae reer caasiar oe calle eek ene, : & ; ‘ou AU y no 

wo aapenl Be or Seer be barks raan vAak be stocked 
on the Faville Grove aren in a sorles of experiments. 

The permit expires on Septesber 15, 1950, 

~ FOR SHE DIRECTOR 

: Ww, F, Grimmer 
a Sup't of Game Management 

Sine. = 

- Aldo Leopold eso 

es Laesoh



Permite 

“Miesellancous Permit August 19, 1939 

TO WHOM I? MAY CONCERY: 

Thie is to certify that George F. Nartman, 424 
University Farm Place, Madison, eproumeene is hereby 
ee wee arenes Wy Se sconain Conservation 
oomission of Madison, Visoonsin, to stoek on the 

Faville Grove “ild Life Area near Leke “ilie in 
Jefferson Sean, msseantn. not to exceed 60 pheasants, 
and to take by pone sues not more than 26 of said 
stocked birds, for res purposes. 

The herein mentione’ pheasants will be between the 
ages of elght te 10 weeks, all commercially reared and 
purchased or obtained from licensed came breeders, 

ALL operations under the terme of this + 
shall be under the are See or vitkera Lesedh, 
conservation warden stati at Jefferson, Visconsin, 

Prior to planting, all of the above mentioned 
ee will be color banded to eS then 

wilé birds, said bands to be furn by the 
a, of vieconein under whose direction these 

exper: 8 are being conducted. 

Under the terms of this decument, no eteoking or 
hunting as hereinbefore cee may be carried on 
aun se % known ap the Paville Grove 
Vila Lafe Area of the University of Wisconsin, near 
Lake “jlle in Jefferson oatze siege and z, 

cums ee basa. may be stocked or killed, 

This t extenie from Auguet 10, 1930, te 
September 18, 1929, and shall be shown te any’ 
conservation warden on demand, 

H,. W. MacKensie 
_ Gonservation Director 

80 
eo Lasssh 
@e Also Leopold



FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE AREA 
Established in 1933 by the University of Wisconsin and cooperating farms 

in Waterloo Township, Jefferson County,Wis. 
Area 2,400 acres 

Cooperating Farms Active Faculty Members Grad. Students on Aroa 
Ben Berg Aldo Leopold, Wildlife 1934-37 A.S.Hawkins 

Lynn Faville Management 1937-38 1.0.Buss 
Faville Grove Farms N. C. Fassett, Botany 1939- Lyle Sowls 
Robert Ferry John T. Curtis, Botany George Hartman 
Wn. Hildebrandt P. EB. McNall, Agr. con. 
W. W. Kinyon QO. S. Aamodt, Agronomy 
Sam Kisow 
Otto Lange 

Milford Meadows Farms 
Leroy Partsch 

Bruce Taylor 

Publications to Date 

Hawkins, Arthur S. Winter feeding at Faville Grove, 1995-1998: American 
Midland Naturalist, Vol. 18, Nos 3, May, 1937, pp. 417-425. 

Hawkins, Arthur S. Winter foeding at Faville Grove, 1935-1937. Jour. Wildlife 
Management, Vol. 1, Nos. 3-4, October, 1937, pp. 62-69. 

Hawkins, Arthur S. Hungarian partridge nesting studies at Faville Grove. 

Trans. Second North Amer. Wildlife Conference, 1937, pp. 481-48. 

Siegler, Hilbert R. Winter rodent damage to game cover. Jour. Mammalogy, 

Vol. 18, No. 1, February, 1937, pp. 57-61. 

Publications Ponding 

Buss, Irven 0. and Arthur S. Hawkins. The upland plover at Favilloe Grove, 
Wisconsin. Wilson Bulletin. 

Hawkins, Arthur S. An ecological history of Faville Grove, Wisconsin. 
Trans. Wis. Acad. Sciences, Arts, and Letters. 

Sowls, Lyle K. The influx of rabbits into a depopulated covert. 

Maps 

The attachod maps of Faville Grove in 1838 and 1938 were compiled by 
Arthur Hawkins from the recollections of Stoughton W. Faville and other old 
settlers. Thoy will be published in Hawkins' forthcoming local history, 
listed above.
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Minutes--Faville Grove Wildlife Area Meeting 

The meeting was called to order by Professor Aldo Leopold 
at 8:00 p.m., October 10, 1939. The opening discussion concerned it- 
self with the 1939 shooting regulations. Black read the 1938 shoot- 
ing regulations, which were discussed individually, and resadopted, 
unchanged, with the following exceptions: 

(1) the limit of pheasants was increased from five to 
eight birds per membership 

(2) a closed season on raccoon and badger was declared 

Professor Leopold discussed the pheasant survival study, 

outlining its objectives and methods, including an explanation of 
the occasional necessity of collecting birds shortly after release, 
even if out of season. Growth and survival of earlier cover plant- 
ings was discussed. Extensive plantations of red cedar, which, in 
addition to providing good game cover, would eventually provide 
fence posts for the members, was suggested by Professor Leopold as 
a possible planting program for the spring of 1940. Professor 
Leopold agreed to investigate prices on planting stock; individual 
needs of members were to be determined later, when prices became 
known. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 pem. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Tillotson. 

Members present: ~ 

S. W. Faville (representing Lynn Faville) 
John Last 
Rudolph Kassube (new member) 
Ben Berg 
Frank Tillotson 
Otto Lange 
Sam Kisow 
John Stockel (new member) 
William Hildebrandt 
Aldo Leopold 
Arthur Hawkins 
Cc. T. Black : 

Absent members: 

Robert Ferry 
Lynn Faville 
Russell Taylor 
W. W. Kinyon 
Leroy Partsch



42h University Farm Place 
December 13, 1939 

Mr. C, T. Black 
Lake Mills 
Wiseonsin 

Dear Teds 

Thanks for the explicit material on Faville Grove bands. 
It will be handled promptly. 

Now that it appears that the ragweed patch rabbit trapping 
will not be very productive, I am wondering whether it would not be 
wise to make pheasant weights your main research project for the 
year. The attached letter to South Dakota is self-explanatory. 

Feeney has more data than any other one individual and 
the proper arrangement would be for you to team up with him as to 
authorship. Feeney does not get out papers readily and might welcome 
your collaboration to get him started. To this end you might want to 
spend a day with him and pick up the nature of his field operations. 

I am writing this note because I may not see you before I 
leave for a vatation trip next Saturday. 

Arthur will be here Friday and will presumably be ready to 
talk the feeding experiment. You are authorized to speak for me in 
any question that may come up. I will see him briefly before he comes 
out and may be able to throw in a few opinions. 

Sincerely yours, 

ee Aldo Leopold 
encl Pe fessor of Wildlife Management
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: 1939 Shooting Regulations--Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

1. A membership shall consist of a farm owner, or on rented land 
the owner and tenant, and his or their respective immediate ; 
families. 

2. Members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on 
any other member's holding, i. e-, any member can shoot any- 
where within the-limits of the Area without trespass. 

3. A membership may share its limit with guests; however, guests 
must be accompanied by members of a member's immediate family. 

4. Complimentary memberships are extended to Sam Kisow, in recog~ 
nition for his services in pioneer game work on the Area, and 
to Professor Aldo Leopold and the game manager, collectively. 

5. Each membership shall be permitted as season limit, the following: 

PROASENEE .6s5e cs cccceccceces 8 COCKS 
Rabbits, squirrels.......... Maximum permitted by state ruling 
Waterfowl. .ccocsevecceseseee Maximum permitted by federal ruling 
Hungarian partridge......... None; closed season within Area 
Bob-white, prairie chicken.. None; season closed by state ruling. 

6. All pheasants killed must be registered with the game manager. 

7. Members are to regulate trapping of fur-bearers on their re- 
Spective farms, with the exception that no raccoon or badgers 
shall be permitted to be killed within the limits of the Area.
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CHICAGO 

February 13, 1940 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
Wildlife Management, 
College of Agriculture 
424 University Farm Place, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor 4eopold: 

I want to thank you for your letter of 

February 9th and for the pamphlet of "The Upland Plover 

at Faville Grove". I will read it with great interest. 

I am still very much interested in your 

annual invitation to watch the prairie chickens boom. 

Please let us know when they start and, if possible, 

Mrs. Lawrence and I will come up. It is certainly dis- 

appointing to know that the flock is dwindling. Do you 

suppose the reason for the shrinkage is due to the one 

or two very severe cold winters we have had without much 

snow? I hope the State of Nebraska will send the birds 

to help increase the flock. 

Looking forward to hearing from you again, 

I am 

Very cordially yours, 

Clark J. Lawrence : t. 

CJL B :



424 University Farm Place 
February 9, 1940 

Mr. G. J. Lawrence 
960 Sheridan Road 
Winnetke, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Lawrence: 

We now have an additional Faville Grove paper in print, 
namely "The Upland Plover at Faville Grove," by Irven 0. Buss and 
Arthur 5, Hawkins. I am sending you and Mrs. Lawrence several 
copies under separate cover. At least half of this work was done 
on the Milford Meadows farm, and for that reason you may wish to 
Glance at it. Another copy is being sent to John Last and to 
Professor MeNall. 

I would like to renew my annual invitation for you and 
Mrs. Lawrence to watch the prairie chickens boom, but I am not 
sure we will have any. Despite our best efforts, the flock : 
dwindled to six cocks last spring, and this spring may bring its 
final disappearance. We do not know the reason for the shrinkage. 

I have some hopes of reviving the flock by making a 
planting of birds imported from elsewhere, and the State of Nebraska 
has made me the tentative offer of a donation of birds for this 
purpose. It is by no means certain, however, that the birds will 
actually be sent. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management



4ok University Farm Place 
April 25, 1940 

Mr. Clark J. Lawrence 
960 Sheridan Road 
Hubbard Woods, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Lawrence: 

Since writing you I have found out definitely 
that there are only five prairie chickens left on the 
Faville Grove area, and only two of these are booming 
cocks which are using the regular booming ground. It 
looks as if the Faville Grove remnant were about to pass 
out. 

The captive birds which I had hoped to release 
in order to replenish the remnant have been killed by a 

dog breaking into the pens, so there is no immediate 
_ prospect of my doing anything 6 stave off the misfortune. 

f I am hoping to have another man on the area 
by the middle of June. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

: Aldo Leopeld 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

fe 

{ 
i 
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: MILFORD MEADOWS STOCK FARM i 

LAKE MILLS 

WISCONSIN 

FROM 
Hubbard Woods, Illinois 
April 225° 19/0. 

To 

SUBJECT 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Your letter of April llth was forwarded to ; 

me while I was away, and I put off answering it until 

my return to Chicago. 

I, of course, knew there was no student on the 

area this spring, and should you be able to find out 

about the chickens booming it might be that we would be 

able to get up to see them. It must’ be a very amusing 

and interesting sight. 

I hope that eventually the State will feel that 

they can send a student to Faville Grove again. 

Thanking you for your letter and with kindest 

regards, I am 

Very sincerely, 

Vy 
1 

4 CJL B



Pak a Madison, Wisconsin 
May 15, 1940 

EXIT ORCHIS 
Aldo Leopold 

Wisconsin conservation will suffer a defeat when, at the end 

of this week, 75 cattle will be turned to pasture on the Faville Grove 

prairie, long known to botanists as one of the largest and best remnants 

of unplowed, ungrazed prairie sod left in the state. In it grow the white 

ladyslipper, the white fringed orchis, and some twenty other prairie 

wildflowers which originally carpeted half of southern Wisconsin, but most 

of which are now rare due to their inability to withstand cow or plow. 

Thirty miles away a C.C.C. camp on the University of Wisconsin 

Arboretum has been busy for four years artificially replanting a prairie 

in order that botany classes and the public generally may know what a 

prairie looked like, and what the word "prairie" signifies in Wisconsin 

history. This synthetic prairie is costing the taxpayer twonty times as 

much as what it would have cost to buy the natural remnant at Faville 

Grove, it will be only a quarter as large, the ultimate survival of its 

transplantod wildflowers and grasses is uncertain, and it will always be 

synthetic. Yet no one has heard the appeals of the University Arboretum 

Committee for funds to buy the Paville Grove prairie, together with other 

romnants of rare native flora, and set them aside as historical and 

educational reservations. Our educational systom is such that white 

fringed orchis means as little to the modern citizen of Wisconsin as it 

means to a cow. Indeed it means less, for the cow at least sees somothing | 

to eat, whereas the citizen secs only three meaningless words. 

In preparation for the hoped-for floral reservation at Faville 

Grove, the Botany Department and the Department of Wildlife Managoment 

of the University have, during the last three years, mapped the location



ae a 

of each surviving colony of rare flowers, and exch spring heave counted 

the blooms. It was hoped to measure agninst these data the response of 

the flowers to complete future protection. The data will now serve to 

measure the rate at which destruction by grazing takes place. It is 

already known that with the possible exception of ladies tresses, all 

the rarer species succumb to pasturing. That is why they are rare. 

Few of them succumb to mowing, hence the past use of the Faville Grove 

prairie as haymeadow has not greatly injured its flora. 

In my opinion no individual blame attaches to the owner of the 

Faville Grove prairie for converting it to pasture. The public taxes him 

on the land. It is not his obligation to provide the public with free 

botanical reservations, especially whon all public institutions, from the 

public school to the federal land bank, urge him to squeeze evory possible 

penny out of every possible acre. No public institution over told hin, 

or any other farmer, that natural resources not convertible into cash 

have any value to it or to him. The white-fringed orchis is as irrelevant 

to the cultural and economic system into which he was born as the Taj Mahal 

or the Mona Lisa. 

John Muir, who grow up amid the prairie flowers in Columbia 

County, foresaw their impending disappearance from the Wisconsin landscape. 

In about 1865 he offerod to buy from his brother a smell part of the 

meadow of the family homestead, to be fenced and set aside as a floral 

sanctuary or reservation. His offer was rofusod. I imagine that his 

brother feared not so much the loss of a few square rods of pasture as he 

foared the ridicule of his noighbors. 

By 1965, when tho rarer prairie flowers are gone, the cultural 

descendants of John Muir's brother may look at a picture of the legendary 

white fringed orchis and wish they could see one.
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Record of Fourth Annual Pheasant Drive, Faville Grove, 12/9/39 
WEATHER: Clear, light to moderate south to southwest winds. Temp- 

erature 40 to 45 degrees F. Ground unfrozen, farmers still 
plowing. Fall very mild and dry. Active garter snake found 
on day of drive. Farmer's Island tamarack and Goose Pond en- 
tirely dry. 

CREW: Seventeen to twenty-four men and boys in a. me; seven (Univer- 

sity @roup) in p. m. (Upper & lower prairie, 2 men & 2 dogg.) 

Place Other Game Remarks 
| Cocks | Hens | Predators 

Goose Pond 12 47 Horned Owl-~<1 B hen pheasant 
Ge Me Rabbit--20 kills and 1 junco 

kill found 

Faville Woods, z Fox Squirrel . jsome squirrel 
4eAcres, Berg Gray Squirrel hunting going on 
Woods Rabbits-- 34 

‘ Be Me Crow-=-2 
Cooper Hawk--1 
Quail 20 

Farmer's Island Hungarian Heavy pheasant 
& vic. Partridge-=7 kill by poachers; 

Qe Me & Po Me Quail--32 hen pheasant & 
: Rabbite-12 1 quail kill found; 

Red-tailed Hawk--lHorned Owl present 
(alive) lat leest during 

Oct. 115; Red-tail 
Hawk found dead 

Blackbird Pond 1 Heavily hunted 
Qe Me 

Cole Pond z Heavily hunted 
De De 

Ragweed Patch, p.m Ee de a Rabbit--2 Heavily hunted 

Smith Lot & Hungarian ebout 15 pheasants 
Brandt Pasture Partridge--7 Seen here few days 

De Me Rabbit--1 Ipreviously by Dave 
illotson 

Lower Prairie p.m. Mallard agee-k ensused 12/10/39 ; 

Upper Prairie pm: Short-eared _ ensused 12/10/39 

| Rabbit--1 
22 0 =
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U. W. Form 17. 4-39—10M 

Travel Expense Form 

Use Ink, Indelible Pencil or Typewriter 
See reverse side for travel regulations Madison, Wis. Date._- agus t--}------------, 19.4Q.- 
a 

Account of Address 
Robert A. MeCabe 01d Entomology Building 

_————$—S—— 

a Es _@ | Recei; PURPOSE OF TRIP- Medetng-fungartan partridge &-| Receipt 
pheasant nesting survey on the faville Grove 
Wildlife Area (neorlake Mills) 

July | 16 |40| vie. of Faville Grove “pgase S282 08) 
3 gal. gas 50¢ 
1 qt. of1 25¢ 5 5 

17 Vie. of Foville Grove we 

18 Vic. of Astalan 26 
3 gal. gae -50 50 

19 Vic. of Faville Grove he 
5-3/4 gal. gas 1.00 1 1/00 

20 Vic. of Faville Grove 43 

21 Vic. of Faville Grove 29 
6 gal. gas 1.17 2 1 | 

22-P3 | Lake Mille-Milwaukee & 185 
return (to see H. Bewton, 
ame preserve manager, 

about a cooperative 
pheasant nest survey on 

_ | has area) 

ah Vie. of Peville Grove & 
Milford 

5-3/4 gal. gas 69 1.00 3 1/90 

25 Vic. of Paville Grove =. 

27 Vie. of Faville Grove 30 
6 gal. gas 1.a7 4 1/17 

29 Vic. of Paville Grove & 
Milford 43 

6 gal. gas 1.03 5 1/03 

31 Lake Mille-Madison & 
return (to consult Prof. 
Leopold on work) 60 

5-3/4 gal. gas 1.00 6 1/00 

as | Oe 
Car allewance for month 21/00 

Total 2660 

ee ee ee eee anes 

MuudibOG SN OriGene ye eg 

Approved a Se IY Agriculture ---------------------------------- 

Dept. ¥$3034fe-Hamsgement-—-- Rea. #---------_-_-_ 
APTI a a a a) DEL eee 

Fund Be---------------------------Activity pee eenreh-— 

Se ee 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
88. 

ounty Ofacee a ee ------------------=---------~~~----------------~--.-..-., being duly 

sworn, says that the within account of services and daily expenses amounting in all to______.nn0o. = 
dollars, is just, correct and true; that the sums charged were actually disbursed by him for the State of Wisconsin, as 
stated in the account, and that no part of the same has been paid for. That no part of the expenses of travel herein 
charged for has been had upon a free pass or free transportation of any nature whatever, and the amount herein charged 
as a disbursement for transportation or for other expenses incident to travel has been actually paid out. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this________________ 

(LER a ee eee 

a ee ae :



LAWS OF WISCONSIN 

(1937 Statutes) 

Section 14.31 (8) (c). Include receipts for all items of expenditure of one dollar or more, unless other satisfactory 
evidence is accepted by the auditing officer. 

(3) (d). Include the claimant’s affidavit setting forth that all items of traveling expenses were incurred in the per- 
formances of duties required by the public service, and that the amount charged for transportation or for other expenses 
incident to travel was actually paid out and that no part of such transportation was had upon a free pass or otherwise 
free of charge. The blank form of such affidavit shall be prescribed by the secretary of state. 

Section 14.32. Items Not Allowed. The secretary of state shall not audit items of expenditure for tips, porterage, 
parlor car seats other than sleeping car berths, or for expenses not necessarily incurred in the performance of duties re- 
quired by the public service; nor shall he audit, except as herein provided, items of expenditure incurred while traveling 
outside the state by any officer or employe of the state or of any department or institution thereof unless in the dis- 
charge of his duties required by the public service; nor shall he audit except upon the order of the governor items of 
expenditure for expenses of more than one officer or employe of the state or of any department or institution thereof 
while attending any convention, association, society or meeting held outside the state. Any auxiliary, allied or subor- 
dinate society, association, or meeting held in connection with or as a part of or immediately preceding, during, or im- 
mediately following the time of any convention, association, society or meeting shall for the purposes of this section be 
considered as one convention, association, society or meeting. This section shall supersede all other statutory provisions 
specifically authorizing out-of-state travel. 

Section 14.71 (2). Traveling Expenses. The chief officers enumerated in subsection (1), and their appointees and em- 
ployees, shall each be reimbursed for actual and necessary traveling expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties. 
The officers and employes of any department, board or commission, shall, when for reasons of economy or efficiency, they 
are stationed at any other place than the official location of such department, board or commission, receive their actual and 
necessary traveling and other expenses when called to such official location for temporary service. The members of 
boards, departments and commissions who are entitled to expenses but not compensation, the members of boards, depart- 
ments and commissions who are entitled to a per diem for time actually spent in state service and the members of boards, 
departments and commissions who receive an honorarium, shall be entitled to travel and other expenses while attending 
meetings of such board, department or commission held at the city of Madison; provided that no such traveling or other 
expenses shall be allowed to any such member of any department, board or commission who actually resides in the city of 
Madison while attending any such meeting at said city. 

(6) (f£). For travel between points convenient to be reached by railroad or bus without unreasonable loss of time 
the allowance for the use of a personal automobile shall not exceed the railroad or bus fare between such points. 

TRAVEL REGULATIONS 

1. Purpose of trip must be stated on expense account. 

2. Give name of railway, time leaving, and returning to Madison or headquarters. 

8. Meals in Madison (or headquarters) for persons living in Madison (or headquarters) cannot be allowed. 

4, Receipts are required for all expenditures of $1.00 or over, except for railway fare._(See section 14.31 Wisconsin 
Statutes). Receipts must be signed by an individual e. g. John Doe Co. per J. Smith, Clerk. 

5. Original Pullman sleeper ticket stub must be attached to the expense account, as receipt covering expenditure for 
sleeper. 

6. Item for taxi will not be allowed unless fully explained, i. e., heavy luggage, early train, etc. 

7, In making out vouchers for hotel expenses, state whether American or European plan. Designate morning meal as 
“B,” noon meal as “D,” evening meal as “S,” and lodging as “L.” Example: Voucher for supper, lodging and break- 
fast should be made out—From “S” to “B” inclusive. Receipt must be signed (name of hotel per name of clerk or 
manager, and dated.) 

8. Receipts which bear evidence of changes will not be allowed. If an error is made in making receipt, write a new one. 

9. Allowance for use of automobile (regent action 6-83-88). 

No. of Miles Travelled in Mileage Monthly Allowance 
a Calendar Month Rate 

Less than 600 05 None 

600 — 649 None $21.00 plus gas and oil 

650 — 699 None 21.75 plus gas and oil 

700 — 749 None 22.50 plus gas and oil 

750 — 1799 None 23.25 plus gas and oil 

800 — 849 None 24.00 plus gas and oil 

850 — 899 None 24.75 plus gas and oil 

900 — 949 None 25.50 plus gas and oil 
950 — 999 None 26.25 plus gas and oil 

1000 — 1049 None 27.00 plus gas and ail 

1050 — 1099 None 27.75 plus gas and oil 

1100 — 1149 None 28.50 plus gas and oil 
= 116021199" SS None SS S20 2b pis gasanl ole as 

1200 and over None 30.00 plus gas and oil 

Charge to the following accounts: 

DIVISION DEPARTMENT CLASS ACTIVITY FUND AMOUNT 

Se eee 
Approval of Head of Department | Dean | Audited by 

eee ey ES ee en



424 University Farm Place 

Mr. Fred R. Zimmerman 
Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Deer Fred: 

i take it that the Faville Grove refuge is stalled by 
reason of the price asked by Mr. Stockel. 

It occurs to me that you might break the deadlock by 
getting a satisfactory option from lynn Faville. This would 
inelude not only the unpastured tract of prairie, wut also his 

pasture lying just to the south, a total of about 110 acres. 
This would include the well and that part of the slough most 
valuable for reflooding. In effect, this move would be shifting 
the refuge southward, and we would lose the Stockel pasture but 
still make fair provision for wildflower conservation on Lynn 
Faville's meadow. Once we got this far, I think Stockel would 
come down, for he has a heavy mortgage and I think needs to reduce 
it. 

There is also a tract north of Stookel's which would be 
veluable because it commands the north entrance of the slough. I 
attech a tracing showing what I mean in terms of land boundaries. 

The Commission mst know that there are few land deals 
whieh go through satisfactorily at the first try. 

With best regards, 

‘ Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management 

ec Hawkins 
MeGabe :
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Z ” New York OFrFicE CABLE oa 

Enginecting Societies Building, 29 West 39th Street NARECO, Washington, D. C. 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
2101 CONSTITUTION AVENUE, WASHINGTON, D.c. 

Established in 1916 by the National Academy of Sciences under its Congressional 
Charter and organized with the cooperation of the National Scientific 

and Technical Societies of the United States 

August 12, 1940 > 

Prof. Aldo Leopold > 
: University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Leopold: 

I have read with great interest from time to time mimeographed 
notes of your department which you have been good enough to send me. One 
this spring which was entitle& "Exit Orchis" touched me in particular. I 
very much hope’ that publication of your notes with savedthe situation but 
I did not have leisure at the time to write you about it. It appears to 
me that possibly the National Research Council's Committee on the Ecology 
of Grasslands consisting of: 

Paul B. Sears, Chairman B. C. Tharp 
Oberlin College University of Texas 
Oberlin, Ohio Austin, Texas 

J. H. Bodine C. T. Vorhies 
State University of Iowa University of Arizona 

Towa City, Towa Tucson, Arizona 

Herbert C. Hanson J. E. Weaver 
Alaska Rural Rehabilitation Corporation University of Nebraska 
Palmer, Alaska Lincoln, Nebraska 

K. M. King A. 0. Weese 
Entomology Laboratory University of Oklahoma 
University of Saskatchewan Norman, Oklahoma 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada 

Chairman of the Division, 
V. E. Shelford ex officio 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois : 

and the Committee on the Preservation of Natural Conditions consisting of: 

H, E. Anthony, Chairman Charles C. Adams 
American Museum of Natural History New York State Museum 
New York City Albany, New York 

Henry I. Baldwin R. E. Coker 
New Hampshire Forestry and Recreation Dept. University of North Carolina 
Hillsboro, New Hampshire Chapel Hill, North Carolina



== 

William S. Cooper Edward’ A. Preble 
University of Minnesota 3027 Newark Street 
Minneaoplis, Minnesota Washington, D. C. 

Herbert C. Hanson A. H. Wright 
Alaska Rural Rehabilitation Corp. Cornell University 
Palmer, Alaska Ithaca, New York 

Ellsworth Huntington Chairmen of the Division 
Yale University : ex officio 
New Haven, Connecticut 

might perhaps help in similar situations. I wondered if you would put 
these gentlemen on your mailing list. If at any time there arose a situa— 
tion where the prestige of the National Research Council would be of any 
help, I am sure these committees would throw what weight they could into 
the balance. 

With best personal regards, I am 

; truly yours 

x 

ae 

Robert F. Grigg#, Chairm 
Division of Biology and Agriculture 

P.8. My son Julian whom I think you met when he was a freshman took his 
master's degree at Michigan this year and has gone in for game management. TO aes : 
His interest, however, is centered more about the economics of the people B opener 

who live in game country than in the game itself. He has just started in 
Cheyboygan County, Michigan, a study of the economics of game which is 
largely a study of the effects of hunting and fishing on the economics and : 
sociology of a country which was stripped of other natural resources long 
ago. 

RFG:leg



H. W. MACKENZIE--DIRECTOR a OF Wise, ERNEST SWIFT--DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

GO-OPERATIVE FORMSTRY--F. ©, WILSON ot (EES Ns, Ca attroeceuney naniey CRUE 
FISHERIES PROPAGATION--B. ©; WENSTER 9 a 2 CEREAL -MiawCYDIA STUNPE 

rrceeee mm CONSERVATION Gay J DEPARTMENT «Sete as sone nan 
mavison 

August 28, 1940 

FILE REFERENCE: 

General 
Professor Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo: 

We have your letter of August 27 regarding 
the Faville Grove proposed refuge area. 

Your advice that Illinois is expecting to 
apply Pittman-Robertson funds to the purchase 
of wild flower refuges is most interesting. We 
plan to contact Mr. M. 0. Steen, Regional In- 
spector, in Minneapolis, tomorrow and will ad- 
vise you of his policy decision in this regard. 

Thank you for your continued interest in 
this wildlife restoration work. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

ay L0E SW 
W. E. Scott 
Supervisor, Cooperative 

Game Management 
WES: je



U. W. Form 17. 4-89—10M 

Travel Expense Form 

: i il or T 7 

sg ae ee fe ee Madison, Wis. Date September J 1940 
SSS 

Account of Robert A. MeCabe Address Q1d Entomology Building 

PURPOSE OF TRIP_Making Hungarian partridge & | Receipt | 
pheasant nesting survey on the Faville Grove | Number 
Wildlife Area (near Lake Milla) 

Mileege Goes & 03) 
dag. | 1 |40| Bought 10 qts. of of1 

wholesale at 15¢ per qt. 1.50 1 1/50 

2 Vie. of Paville Grave 10 : 
2.5 gal. gas -50 2 50 

3 Vie. of Milfora 30 

Nes L.Mills to Milwaukee 
& New Berlin & return 185 
(to consult other pre- 
serve operators about 

ee work) 
gal. gas 1.03 3 1 

6 Vic. of Milford * 

6 gal. gas 1.00 % 1/00 
be) Vie. of Milford 20 
6 Vie. of Faville Grove 16 
1 a 8 « « 1e 

6 gal. gas 1.00 5 2 
19 Vic. of Faville Grove é 
20 Vie. of Milford 25 
a Vie. of Paville Grove 10 
22 Vie. of Lake Mills 15 
= Vic. of Paville Grove & 

a 8 a ® $s 
26 oe . 8 * ” 10 
27 * s a * 15 

6 gal. gas 1.17 6 1/27 

2g Vic. of Astalan 15 
30 Vic. of Faville Grove 10 ; 

tat “ba 

427 miles at 5¢ per mile 22/35 

Total $ 2 Iss > 

ANOTURO HOP SO 5 ose a Se er BV ee Ree nes ne 

Approved 2 Oe 

Dept. Welatite Menasement---- Req. #_-----_--______ 
Dp provede ies 2 et oto es OLS ee DED ee 

. Fund 3§-_---______________________ActivityZageareh —- 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
88. 

Wounty0t 2 <8. J a eee Te 

sworn, says that the within account of services and daily expenses amounting in all to_._-____________________________ 
dollars, is just, correct and true; that the sums charged were actually disbursed by him for the State of Wisconsin, as 
stated in the account, and that no part of the same has been paid for. That no part of the expenses of travel herein 
charged for has been had upon a free pass or free transportation of any nature whatever, and the amount herein charged 
as a disbursement for transportation or for other expenses incident to travel has been actually paid out. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this________________ 

OLE hE sg ee ee ee 

a ee ee Notary Buble es



LAWS OF WISCONSIN 

(1937 Statutes) 

Section 14.81 (8) (c). Include receipts for all items of expenditure of one dollar or more, unless other satisfactory 
evidence is accepted by the auditing officer. 

(8) (d). Include the claimant’s affidavit setting forth that all items of traveling expenses were incurred in the per- 
formances of duties required by the public service, and that the amount charged for transportation or for other expenses 
incident to travel was actually paid out and that no part of such transportation was had upon a free pass or otherwise 
free of charge. The blank form of such affidavit shall be prescribed by the secretary of state. 

Section 14.82. Items Not Allowed. The secretary of state shall not audit items of expenditure for tips, porterage, 
parlor car seats other than sleeping car berths, or for expenses not necessarily incurred in the performance of duties re- 
quired by the public service; nor shall he audit, except as herein provided, items of expenditure incurred while traveling 
outside the state by any officer or employe of the state or of any department or institution thereof unless in the dis- 
charge of his duties required by the public service; nor shall he audit except upon the order of the governor items of 
expenditure for expenses of more than one officer or employe of the state or of any department or institution thereof 
while attending any convention, association, society or meeting held outside the state. Any auxiliary, allied or subor- 
dinate society, association, or meeting held in connection with or as a part of or immediately preceding, during, or im- 
mediately following the time of any convention, association, society or meeting shall for the purposes of this section be 
considered as one convention, association, society or meeting. This section shall supersede all other statutory provisions 
specifically authorizing out-of-state travel. 

Section 14.71 (2). Traveling Expenses. The chief officers enumerated in subsection (1), and their appointees and em- 
ployees, shall each be reimbursed for actual and necessary traveling expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties. 
The officers and employes of any department, board or commission, shall, when for reasons of economy or efficiency, they 
are stationed at any other place than the official location of such department, board or commission, receive their actual and 
necessary traveling and other expenses when called to such official location for temporary service. The members of 
boards, departments and commissions who are entitled to expenses but not compensation, the members of boards, depart- 
ments and commissions who are entitled to a per diem for time actually spent in state service and the members of boards, 
departments and commissions who receive an honorarium, shall be entitled to travel and other expenses while attending 
meetings of such board, department or commission held at the city of Madison; provided that no such traveling or other 
expenses shall be allowed to any such member of any department, board or commission who actually resides in the city of 
Madison while attending any such meeting at said city. 

(6) (ff). For travel between points convenient to be reached by railroad or bus without unreasonable loss of time 
the allowance for the use of a personal automobile shall not exceed the railroad or bus fare between such points. 

TRAVEL REGULATIONS : 

1. Purpose of trip must be stated on expense account. 

2. Give name of railway, time leaving, and returning to Madison or headquarters. fi 

8. Meals in Madison (or headquarters) for persons living in Madison (or headquarters) cannot be allowed. 

4, Receipts are required for all expenditures of $1.00 or over, except for railway fare..(See section 14.31 Wisconsin 
Statutes). Receipts must be signed by an individual e. g. John Doe Co. per J. Smith, Clerk. 

5. pogie Pullman sleeper ticket stub must be attached to the expense account, as receipt covering expenditure for 
sleeper. 

6. Item for taxi will not be allowed unless fully explained, i. e., heavy luggage, early train, etc. 

7, In making out vouchers for hotel expenses, state whether American or European plan. Designate morning meal as 
“B,” noon meal as “D,” evening meal as “S,” and odie as “L.” Example: Voucher for supper, lodging and break- 
fast should be made out—From “S” to “B” inclusive. Receipt must be signed (name of hotel per name of clerk or 
manager, and dated.) 

8. Receipts which bear evidence of changes will not be allowed. If an error is made in making receipt, write a new one. 

9. Allowance for use of automobile (regent action 6-3-38). 

No. of Miles Travelled in Mileage Monthly Allowance 
a Calendar Month Rate 

Less than 600 05 None 

600 — 649 None $21.00 plus gas and oil 

650 — 699 None 21.75 plus gas and oil 

700 — 749 None 22.50 plus gas and oil 

750 — 1799 None 23.25 plus gas and oil 

800 — 849 None 24.00 plus gas and oil 

850 — 899 None 24.75 plus gas and oil 

900 — 949 None 25.50 plus gas and oil 

950 — 999 None 26.25 plus gas and oil 

1000 — 1049 None 27.00 plus gas and ail 
1050 — 1099 None 27.75 plus gas and oil 

1100 — 1149 None 28.50 plus gas and oil 

1150 — 1199 None 29.25 plus gas and oil 

Ss epee Sees. es 5 Ss 1200 and omens yeh we None se 30.00 plus gas and oil es 

Charge to the following accounts: 

DIVISION DEPARTMENT CLASS ACTIVITY FUND AMOUNT 

Se ee 
Approval of Head of Department | Dean | Audited by 

ee ee ee ee ee



October 3, 1940 

To Members of the 

Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

Gentlemen: 

The members of the Faville Grove Wildlife Area will hold 
their annual meeting Monday evening, October 14, 1940, at & p.m. 
in the "white house" at the F. W. TMllotson farm. 

The questions to be discussed and settled are: 

1. Hunting rules for the year. (The season opens Oct. 19.) 

2. Applications from new members who wish to join. 

3. Plans for patrol against trespass. 

4. Plans for winter feeding. 

5. Maintenance of cover plantings. New Plantings for 1941. 

In order to have a starting point for our diseussions, a copy 
of last year's rules is attached for your consideration. 

Yours sincerely, 

faa: Ch ¢ 
; encl



1939 Shooting Regulations - Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

1. A membership shall consist of a farm owner, or on rented land, the 
owner and tenant, and his or their respective immediate families. 

‘2. Members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on any 
other member's holding, i.e., any member can shoot anywhere within 
the limits of the Area without trespass. 

3. A membership may share its limit with guests; however, guests mst 

be accompanied by members of a member's immediate family. 

4, Complimentary memberships are extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition 
for his services in pioneer game work on the Area, and to Professor 
Aldo Leopold and the game manager, collectively. 

5. Bach membership shall be permitted as season limit the following: 

PheaSQants. ..........-.s++-. & cooks 
Rabbits, squirrels.......... Maxinum permitted by state ruling 

Waterfowl.......... .......++ Maximum permitted by federal ruling 
Bungarian partridge ........ Nene; closed season within Area 
Bob-white, prairie chicken...None; season closed by state ruling 

6. All pheasants killed mst be registered with the game manager. 

7- Members are to regulate trapping of fur-bearers on their respective 
farms, with the exception that no raccoon or badgers shell be permitted 
to be killed within the limits of the Area.



October 3, 1940 

To Members of the 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

Gentlemen: 

The members of the Faville Grove Wildlife Area will hold 
their annual meeting Monday evening, October 14, 1940, at 8 p.m. 
in the "white house" at the F. W. Tillotson farn. 

The questions to be discussed and settled are: 

1. Hunting rules for the year. (The season opens Oct. 19.) 

2. Applications from new members who wish to join. 

3. Plans for patrol against trespass. 

4. Plans for winter feeding. 

5. Maintenance of cover plantings. New Plantings for 19/1. 

In order to have a starting point for our discussions, a copy 
of last year's rules is attached for your consideration. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ Ere ae rea Manager 

encl



1939 Shooting Regulations - Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

1. A membership shall consist of a farm owner, or on rented land, the 
owner and tenant, and his or their respective immediate families. 

2. Members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on any 
other member's holding, i.e., any member can shoot anywhere within 
the limits of the Area without trespass. 

3. A membership may share its limit with guests; however, guests mst 
be accompanied by members of a member's immediate family. 

4, Complimentary memberships are extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition 

for his services in pioneer game work on the Area, and to Professor 
Aldo Leopold and the game manager, collectively. 

5. Each membership shall be permitted as season limit the following: 

PRegeants. ..........-.0-00s § cpeks 
Rabbits, squirrels.......... Maximum permitted by state ruling 
Waterfowl..................++ Maximum permitted by federal ruling 
Hungarian partridge ........ None; closed season within Area 
Bobewhite, prairie chicken...None; season closed by state ruling 

6. All pheasants killed mst be registered with the game manager. 

7- Members are to regulate trapping of fur-bearers on their respective 
farms, with the exception that no raccoon or badgers shall be permitted 
to be killed within the limits of the Area. 

Ve Pp 
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1940 Shooting Regulations --Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

1. A membership shall consist cf a farm owner, or on rented land, the 
owner and tenant, and his or their respective families. 

2. Members pool their holdings so that any member can shoot on any other 
member's holding, 1.e., any member can shoot anywhere within the limits 
of the Area without trespass. 

3. A membership may share its limit with guests; however, guests mst be 
accompanied by members of a member's immodiate family. 

4, Complimentary memberships are extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition for 

his services in pioneer game work on the Ares, and to Professor Aldo 
Leopold and the game manager, collectively. 

5. "ech membership shall be vermitted as season limit the following: 

Pheasants . . «1. 65+ «ee 6 0 « 10 Cooks. 
Rabbits ......++++0.+6. 45 gach day (Nov. 2, 1940 - 

; Jan. 15, 1941). Possession 10. 
Squirrels... + .s+.esee-e s+ 5 each day (Oct. 19, 1940 at 

1:00 p.m. to Dec. 1, 1940). 
Possession 10. 

Waterfowl. . 2. ++ «20 5 eo « + WA mixed dag (Oct. 1, 1940 - 
Nov. 29, 1940 ) Possession 20 
(see regulations). 

Hungarian partridge... ..+ ++. + Hones; closed season within 
: Area. 

Bob-white, prairie chicken. . .. . + None; season closed by state 
ruling. 

6, All pheasants killed mst be registered with the game manager. 

7. Members are to regulate trapping ef fur-bearers on their respective 
farms, with the exception that no raccoon or badgers shall be permitted 
to be killed within the limits of the Area. Muskrat and mink trapping 
is elesed in Jefferson County, but there is an open season on skunk.



epee 
December 9, 1940 pens 

FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE AREA 

News Letter 

Pheasant Kill. The season's bag was 35 cocks, 10 less than last year. 

Killed by Killed on 
(member of guest) (farm) 

Tillotson-Faville 6 10 
Lange 4 0 

Berg 3 i 
Stelse 5 5 
Ferry 4 g 
Milford Meadows di 2 
Radke i i 

Kassube x 3 
lynn Faville e 0 

McCabe 2 x 

ID 5D 

Editorial Your game manager regrets to report that members this year were 

lax in registering birds shot. Of the 35 birds shot on the area this 

season, only 21 were registered. Five were dressed too soon and nine 

: were taken away before registering. There was, of course, in some cases 
good reason, but a bit more cooperation could have given us valuable 
information on weights and foods. 

Largest Cock Otto Lange, who says little but always points his Stevens in 

the right direction, was the "heaviest" bird champ for the 1940 seasons 
His rooster tipped the scale at 1397.5 grams. In plain English over — 

35 pounds. Frod Stelse was runner up with a bird of 1365.5 grams, and 
Rudy Kassube third with a 1361.1 gram rooster. 

Otto did not put his thumb on the scales, and the crop contained no 
large stones. 

The Riloy Game Area, the Faville Grove Area's second cousin, boasts of 

a 1608 gram bird as its heaviest. But this was last year. 

Quail and Hun Census It will be appreciated if members will seize any 
chance to get counts of quail and Hungarian partridge covies in their 

ficlds. Such counts will help the gamc manager to get an accurate fall 

census. 

Woodcock Seen Phil Ferry on October 30 flushed a woodcock at the extreme 
south end of Farmers Island. Another was seen about 1/4 mile to the 

north by Bob McCabe. 3



“a= 

Prairie Chicken Gone Our prairie chickens have made their last stand, and 
it can now be said with reasonable certainty that our prairie is empty 
of these birds. A single cock boomed last spring, but has not been seen 
since. Wo hope, if we can get the birds, to restock the prairie. 

"No Trespass" Poaching and trespassing were cut down as compared with last 

year. Some 48 persons were turned away in the first two days of the 

season. Farmers Island was the chiof place of entry. With the same kind 
of momber cooperation we should do even better next year. 

Havo You a Cedar Site? Members are reminded that the University will try to 
furnish cedars next spring to those who wish to plant thom for wildlife 

cover and fenceposts. Ben Berg has spoken for trees for his "triangle." 

Winter Feeding It was agreed in our meeting of October 14 that every momber 

shall donate corn for winter feeding. Sam Kisow, veteran fecder in 

these parts, will help Manager Bob McCabe set un amounts needed from 

each farm, and mombers will bo notified of their share. Bob McCabe will 

collect the feed and do the feeding. 

Score 100 Mr. John Radke, our oldest member, who will be 77 years old on 
his next birthday bagged a nice big rooster opening afternoon and shot 

as well as he did 50 years ago (at least on that shot). 

Still-Hunting Episodes Fred Stelse flushed a cock which flew into a tree on 
the ragweed patch, whereupon ho proceeded to sneak up for the kill. 

When he got within range he shot--it fell--a branch, and the bird 

flew away. One thing, Fred, it isn't hard to dress a branch. 

Otto Lange had the same experience at his place. He sneaked up and 
shot; it didn't fall, and it didn't fly away. It was a squirrel's nest! 

Rolat GQ We Cobre



PAVILLE GROVE MAMAGRONT AREA 

1940 Pheasant Kill (all males) 

Date there Shot Wt. (grams) Bunt E Remarks 

10-19-40 Faville Homestead=east of Faville cow barn * R. Kassube Young bird 

® Line fence between Kassube & Faville *(3#) RB. Kassube Large bird 

A Stelse pasture so. of buildings 1365.7 Fred Stelse Old bird 

* Radke farm in fencerow on grazed hill to nort! * John Radke 

« 500 yards west of Faville bildings 1345.0 Dave Tillotson Beans frozen and 
not harvested 

" 500 yards west of Faville wildings 135%5 “Dave Tillotson| 2 birds shot within 
: 50 yards. 

" Best side of Farmers Island 1261.5 Robert McCabe Nettle very high, 6! 

= Faville woods on east side aia - 4 Vex Partsch 

" Berg farm,west of buildings - . Ben Berg Jr. : 

10-20-40 Paville farm pond 1215.0 Ben Berg Dog used 

" Berg farm behind Stelse buildings * Walter Kelley (Milford Meds. ) 

" Faville homestead-Smith lot 1277-5 Otte Lange 

® Southeast of Faville cow bard ba Harvey Kasten 
(Stelse guest) In fencerow cover 

° Rast vn. Farmers Island | 1305.0 Robert McCabe 

a Stelse pasture, southeast of buildings 1265.0 Fred Stelse



19ho diene Kill (cont'a) 

10-21-40 Stockels corn, esst of Brants 1388.9 Otto Lange Off area 

. Milford Meadows-estreme north end 1118.4 Otto Lange 

10-22-40 South end Farmers Island 1385.5 Lynn Faville Shot by Lyle Sowls 

« North end Stelse pasture 1397-5 Otto Lange 

® Farmers Island on Stelse south line fence 1253.8 Otto Lange 

* Stelse farm in Styles! "30" 1447.2 Lynn Faville Shot by R. McCabe 

* East side Farmers Island 1386.1 Wilbur Styles Shot by R. McCabe 

10-25-40 North end Farmers Island = 4 Johnston 

* Johnston farm in "hole" north of Wollin field | 1315.8 Bratz 
(Johnston guest 

10-27-40 Kassube farm on edge of goose pond " (3-5#) Rudy Kassube 

* Kassube farm-line fence on snake marsh 1328.9 Rudy Kassube 

® Brandt's corn field~east of Otto Lange 2.8 lbs. Hildebrandt Off area 
(Mglford Meds.) | (mistake) 

® Holman corn field 1163.4 Harvey Kasten | Off area 
(Stelse guest) 

a e we ® # 

10-30-10 Southeast side Farmers Island 1122.5 Bill Ferry At base of hill 

1031-40 200 yards east of Faville cow barn 1316.4 Bill Ferry 

11-1-40 Stelse ragweed patch 2.75 lbp. Hahn 
bal (Stelse guest) 

* Stockel farm -east of red barn 1351.3 Otto Lange Off area



a 
; 1940 Pheasant Kill (cont'd. ) 

11-1-40 Berg farm, sw. Cole pond oe ¥. Kassube 
(2.5 lbs«) (R. Kassube guest) 

11-3-4o Faville homestead-extreme east field, 
east of cow barn 1361.1 R. Kassube 

“ Berg farm, sw. of Cole pond 1175.¢ R. Kassube 

10-22-40 Stockel's north pasture 1206.2 Chas. Hamby 
{guest of D. Tillotson)}| Off area 

10-28-40 Feville homestead-ne. corner of east field, 
east of cow barn. -™ Mansfield 

(fillotson guest) . 

" Berg farm= corner of G@. and school road acid ” 

a Ci ae cd 

. Berg farm—south of woods, west of buildings 7 * 

* bird was dressed too soon (5) 
** bird taken off before registering (9) 

Kill by numbers Kill by farms 
On area off area , 

Tillotson or guest 6 2 10 
Otto Lange or guest 4 2 o 
Ben Berg 5 0 7 
Carl Stelse 2 2 § 
Ferry farm 0 8 
Milford Meadows x 1 i 
R. McCabe 2 ° = 
John Radke or guest 2 0 1 
R. Kassube or guest 7 0 3 
lynn Faville 2 9 0 

35 6 35 
Egtimate of birds poached on area 8 

43
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PF STUDY OF THE YIELD OF WIED Foops 
eee. Ungrazed Woodlot : 

Paville Grove Faville Woods 220 yard strip 
Count made at five-yard intervals 

Quadrante-one square yard 

NO. LOCATION ACORNS Helis INTERFERENCE DATE CROP 

1. Faville woods 4 -— Some 10/20/40 light 
2. P34 ~~ _ Some " * 
3. Stake in S,B.corner 52 - ¥ 2 medium 
he 2i ~e ® n 

Ss 10 --(corn) " ® light 
6. ; # 7 peor * " 6 

Te 6 od . * 
&. a om. cod " 

%e " 0 ~-(corn) ¥ 8 
10. 0 -~(corn) * * 

Ts 1 ~~ = . : 
12. n 3 — " 7 

43, 4 4 ry " co 

the 25 on " ci 

15. " ST - * medium 
16. 43 e-(corn) = * 2 
17. 97 ~ i 
18, " 19 - s ® 
19. 11 =e " cid 

20. 16 -- . ¥ 
Rl * 1 is . * 

22. _— --(¢orn) . 
2%, 9 ane t nr 

2he " 26 én " ft 

25, 29 (corn) * 3 
26. a por " n 

276 a 22 —_ * 3 
28, 2 ae cd cad 

29, 20 i re * 

30. " 1 Weom)  * . 
Re 2 eee w nw 

B26 9 _ " * 
336 sa 9 ~ = 2g 7 
Shs 2 - " " n 

356 : 43 = . * 

36. t 63 se . . 
37 16 _ 3 . 
38. ae RN A 

TOTAL 599 12 

Boweck \ Wales



~ NOTES + 

The 1/@ mile. tract in the Faville woods runs north 

end south. The tree to the sout»sernmost end of the tract 

bears the tag no,122 which faeces north. The quadrants are 

‘ laid out from this tree at five yard intervals, At the south- 

i east corner on every third quadrant along the tract a stake was 

driven, The trees along the treet were blazed by using number 

plates with the numbers nailed feee into the tree and placed 

vertically so as to designate a line of marking rather than 

an identification for the blazed trees, All the trees blazed 

were west of the tract and all the metal plates faced the east 

(the way one would normally approach the woods), The north end 

tree is about twenty yards north of the "field road” and about 2 

twenty-five yards into the woods from the hs The total 

acreage of the field from the south road to the goose pond 

(by S.W. Faville) is thirty acres, The total mast yield for 

acorns was 590; for hickory nutss 12 , 

In quedrants where corn was found, taken from an ad jacent 

field—-twonty-five yards to the easte-notations were made, 

The tree on the northernmost end of the tract is marked 

with tag no,123ethe tag facing the southe
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ii STUDY OF THE YIELD OF WILD FOODS 

b4 Oak Hickory Pasture 

Faville Grove "Smith Lot" Grazed woods Oak-Hickory pasture 
220 yeard strip. Count made at 5-yard intervals. Quadrant---1 square yard 

No. Location Acorns Hickory Total Interference Date Fall 
Nuts 

T. Smith Lot 3 0 T Little 10-35-40 very light 
2. 2 o 2 Little * i 
é 0 0 0 Little ® ® 

: . 0 1 1 Some * ® 
5. 0 Qo 0 * # * 

6. 1 0 1 " " " 
Te & 0 1 * " " 
8. 0 0 0 " " " 
3. Stake in S.z. 2 i 3 * + 4 

conrer in quad 

10. 1 Q 1 « " " 
i 1 0 1 " ; " " 
i12,° 9° 0 Qo 0 ” " " 
13. * 1 2 3 " # " 
14, 0 0 0 * " " 
16. 0 0 o ® # " 

16. *** 7 i 8 " a" " 
17. see8 15 0 15 " " t 

18. Stake in N.W. © 19 0 19 " M " 
corner in quad 

19. 19 QO 19 n a 4 
20. 7 2 9. “t " " 

21. 8 z 9 6 * " 
22, pe 1 3 " 8 " 
23, Stake in 5.2. 9 0 0 " " " 

corner 
2h, 0 0 6 " " " 
25. 1 O 1 # tt t 

26. y 0 4 " " " 
27. 10 1 11 " a. a 

28. 2 1 3 " " " 
29. 2 Q 2 # # " 
30. Stake in S.W. 2 0 2 - " ® 

corner 
31. 0 0 0 * * " 

32. 0 0 0 " " " 
i - i 0 i 8 . " 

. 8 0 & " Li " 
35. 2 ° 2 8 " a 

36, 2 0 2 8 . " 
37. Stake in S.¥. 2 ° BG " " " 

corner, 222 yds a. ? 

GRAND TOTAL 137 

** Place low and full of leaves A total of 11 niente ante per 37 sq. yds. 
*** Lot of last year's shells A total of 126 acorns per 37 sq. yas. 
“"** Acorns very puny ~ area of the Smith lot wooded pasture is 

acres.



MAST STUDY OF ISOLATED TREES BUR-OAK 

1940 

Approx. size 

We Location Height Diameter NS _ EW Date Crop Interference 

102 Faville homestead 70* 409 00 0 0 1083840 very little * 
pasture behind poor-0 
ealfbarn 

a \103 =" «40 yards 60 55 00 00 8” "to 9 little * 
east of 102 

oO, * 25 yards 65 55 200 00 * "to 9 little 
west of 103 

105 Faville farn- 80 80 18 7 0 10740 * Little 

Smith lot field 
west of UM 

106 Faville farm-so. 65 65 15 20 30 33 * " little 
Smith field 300 
yas. S.EB. of 105 

107 Faville farmesane 60 55 320266 * " little 
field 25 yards : 
Ne Bs of 106 

108 MM farm pasture 45 45 6010 " “to O little 
south of Smith lot 

109 Ii Iesame field 
25 yas so, of 108 40 45 00 00 * a little 

110 J.Radtke pasture very much-- 
east of road 40 40 ox 600 " *" to 0 cattle and 

souirreis 

111 J.Radtke pasture 35 40 60 090 " " e 
50 yaris east of 

110 
Total 19 49 64 39 

GRAND TOTAL Lt 

108, Pasture was not used heavily=-no hills at base of tree 
to indicate fall. Grazing heavier under trees, 

109. A squirrelehole at base of tree indicated some nuts 
had fallen «-15 hullas» also some hickory nut shells 

“ and hullseenearest hickory tree 50 yards 3S. Ee 
110 and 111, No hulls anywhere around base of the tree. 

- WW acowws fend - +o ~*~ pan



MAST STUDY OF ISOLATED TREES=~ HICKORY : 

1gho 

No. Location Approximate Count per Date Crop Interference 

Size quadrant 
H W NeSe Be Ve 

ville farme- 
east of cowbarn 5OLt.30ft. 15 9 10 16 10—4e40 light little 

113 F.farm--40 yds. i 

S.E. of 112 40... 3 » - BPR 46 IF . 5 medium to heavy 
114 ¥.farm-~70 yds, 

- east of 113 45 3 Oe 3% ¥ very lt. little 
115 ?.farme-40 yds, 

east of 114 45 ‘27 o 0 2°09 ® * * ¢o5 ’ 
116 ¥,farm--60 yds. 

south of 114 60 42 Ss 5 8°s - =" to 9 ? 
117 Field south of 

Smith lot lane 60 40 9.0 8 3 . * medium 
116 Same field--50 

yds. E, of 117 $0 da 130 8& 67 &2 * heavy * 
119 Same _ 

yas.S.B. of 118 50 36 i 6.5 2 . light little 
120 Same--150 yds. 

$.E. of 119 60 «48 21 20 31 17 * - mediun 
121 Same--50 yds 

N.E. of 120 50 1 47 42 35 43 * . little 

Total 261 198 207 184 

GRAND TOTAL 850 

Remarks 

All metallic plates are tacked to the west side of the tree. : 

Four quadrants were taken to the four compass points about the tree. 

850 hickory nuts in 4O sq. yds. ;
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a Faville Grove Technical 

WEEDS AND WEED SEED YIELDS AT FAVILLE GROVE 

by Lyle Sowl 

See YIELD OF WILD FOODS FOLDER



March 17, 1941 

Faville Grove Spring Census 

This census has been made during the spring months, before birds paired. 
It is computed by contimued observations over the area so as not to confuse 
flock size or recount covies. A marked drop off in quail was noted after 
Nov. ll#15 during which time we had a severe storm and sub zero weather. 

1940-41 
Huns Quail 

Location Nov. 1 Mar. 1 Nov. 1 Mar. 1 

Upper Prairie and lower prairie 0 0 15 0 
Otto lange farm 29 11 0 0 
H. Kenyon and Brandt 0 23 Q 0 
Vicinity of Smith lot 27 23 36 6 
Milford meadows (N) of west road ho 43 0 0 
Milford meadows (S) of west road 15 i7 0 oO 
Faville farm (west of G) 9 0 0 0 
Vicinity of ragweed patch 18 ° Qo 9 
Ben Berg farm 6 19 0 0 
Vicinity of Hyldebrandt gravel pit 15 0 30 0 
Rob Ferry posture and vicinity 9 6 27 4 
*John Radke farm 9 0 18 3 

1940-41 Total 168 108 126 23 
(last yr.) 1939-40 Total 175 sad 112 43 

** No census taken by C. T. Black 
* New farm on area 

Robert A. McCabe, Mgr. 
Faville Grove



* March 20, 1941 

Faville Prairie Preserve 

On May 15, 1940, cattle were turned to pasture on the Faville prairie, long imown 

to botanists as one of the largest and best remnants of unplowed, ungrazed prairie sod 

left in Wisconsin, In it grow the white ladyslipper, the white=fringed orchis, the 

prairie clever, prairie fringed gentian, Indian plantain, Turk's cap lily, compass 

plant, dlaging star, prairie dock, and other prairie wildflowers which originally 

carpeted half of southern Wisconsin, but most of which are now rare due to their inability 

to withstand cow or plow. 

Thirty miles away a CCC camp on the University of Wisconsin Arboretum has been 

busy for four years artificially replenting a prairie in order that botany classes may 

know what a prairie looked like, and what the word "prairie" signified in Wisconsin 

history. 

Within the tract converted to pasture last year, the cattle demolished the pamvie 

vegetation within a single season; if any of it was left, 1t was underground. By 

September the graged area looked like any other pasture. 

The loss of this tract, however, called mb!ic attention to the question of pre- 

serving prairie regetation, An adjacent tract, containing 60 acres, and botanically 

almost as good as the lest pasture, has now been purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Philip BR. 

Miles of Madison, for the express purpose of protecting its flora. Mr. and Mrs. Miles 

are retaining the title to the land, but will allow the University botanists to use it 

for research purposes. 

In preparation for this hoped-for floral preserve at Paville Grove, the Botany 

Department and the Department of Wildlife Management of the University have, during 

the last three years, mapped the location of the surviving colonies of rare flowers, and 

each spring have counted the blooms. It is now proposed to experiment, on a ten acre 

fraction of the 60 acre preserve, to see whether burning and mowing causes the colonies
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to expand or contract. It is already kmown that with the possible exeeption of ladies! 

tresses, all the rarer species succumb) to paeturing. That is why they are rare. Few 

of them succumb to mowing, hence the past use of the Faville prairie as haymeadow has 

not greatly injured its flora, 

John Muir, who grew up amid the prairie flowers in Columbia County, foresaw their 

impending disappearance from the Wisconsin landscape. In about 1865 he offered to buy 

from his brother a small part of the meadow of the family homestead, to be fenced and 

set aside as a floral sanctuary. His offer was refused. This, in so far as I know, was 

the first attempt to establish a wildflower preserve in Wisconsin. The mumber of such 

preserves, ¢ither public or privete, is still so small that many interesting species 

are in danger of disappearing for lack of a protected plece to survive in. 

The first successful attempt to establish a wildflower preserve in Wisconsin was 

the Ridges Sanctuary near Bailey's Harbor in Door County. ‘This aren was purchased by 

@ group of local landowners, and now offers safe habitat for several bog orchids, lake 

iris, and aretic primrose. 

The Faville Prairie is Wisconsin's second floral preserve. A system of fifty 

similer preserves, scattered over the entire state, would constitute adequate insurance 

that Wisconsin will suffer no more needless losses from her list of native plants.



March 20, 1941 

Faville Prairie Becomes Wildflower Preserve 

The establishment of a botanical preserve on the largest remaining tract of 

virgin prairie in Jefferson County is announced by John T. Curtis, University of 

Wisconsin botanist specializing in wildflower conservation. The sanctuary embraces 

60 acres and lies on the west bank of the Crawfish River near Faville Grove, between 

Lake Mills and Waterloo. 

The tract was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Miles of Madison for the 

express purpose of protecting the rare prairie flowers and grasses which grow on 

it. By permission of the owner, it will be used by the University for botanical 

instruction, and for research in methods of wildflower preservation and management. 

On the preserve are found several dozen species of flowers, grasses and shrubs which 

once abounded on the prairies of southern Wisconsin, but which are now uncommon or 

rare. Among the rarities are several prairie orchids and prairie gentians. The tract 

is to be known as the Faville Prairie Preserve, and is named in honor of Stoughton Faville 

The establishment 
of Faville Grove Farm, pioneer farmer-naturalist and conservationist.) including 

of the sanctuary, Dr. Curtis points out, is pre acy of four years' work by a 
Robert P. Ferry, lynn Faville, and Arthur S.— ins. When the sanctuary was first 
group of local conservationists, —— 
proposed, the remnant of unplowed ungrazed prairie sod was double its present size, 

but half the area was lost by conversion to cow pasture during 1940. 

The 60 acre sanctuary, while unplowed and ungrazed, has been mowed for wild hay 

since the region was first settled. Mowing, Dr. Curtis points out, is apparently 

beneficial to some prairie species, injurious to others. Grazing, on the other hand, 

appears to destroy all of them. Experiments are to be conducted by University 

botanists on a 10 acre fraction of the Preserve to determine the effects of mowing, 

grazing, and burning on each of the rarer prairie species, the objective being to gain 

enough knowledge of the requirements of each species that farmers who wish to preserve 

small relics of prairie will know how to do so. The remaining fifty acrés are to be
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left in their present condition for the exclusive purpose of preserving the prairie 

flora. 

"The prairie flora", Dr. Curtis says, "once covered half of southern Wisconsin. 

An educated citizen should know what this flora looked like. On the University 

Arboretum we are establishing a prairie by artificial replanting as an educational 

exhibit, but a natural prairie, such as is found on the Faville Preserve, is more 

valuable than an artificial one." 

"John Mair", Dr. Curtis says, "grew uv amid the prairie flowers in Columbia 

County, and foresaw their impending disappearance frost the Wisconsin landscape. In 

about 1865 he offered to buy from his brother a small part of the meadow of the 

family homestead, to be fenced and set aside as a floral preserve. His offer was 

refused. This, in so far as is known, was the first attempt to establish a wildflower 

preserve in Wisconsin." The number of such sanctuaries, either public or private, 

is still so small that many interesting species could disappear for lack of a pro- 

tected place to survive in. The Ridges Sanctuary in Door County, founded by a local 

group at Bailey's Harbor, is a recent and successful attempt to provide permanent 

habitat for rare flowers. A rich representation of bog orchids, lake iris, and 

arctic primrose is now permanently protected within the Ridges Sanctuary. A system 

of preserves, like Faville Grove and Ridges, but scattered over the-entire state, 

might constitute adequate insurance that Wisconsin will suffer no more needless losses 

from her list of native plants.
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Dear Aldo: . 

Thought you would like to see these 
if you haven't, and if you have a copy you 
might want to pass them on to John Curtis or 
Bill Longenecker. G 

J.W.dJackson 
Enc: 
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rairie Tract 
Preserved by 
Badger Couple 

State’s Last Unspoiled, 

Virgin Area Is Saved as 

Refuge; Will Bear Pio- 

neer’s Name 
Journal Special Correspondence 

_ Madison, Wis. — Sixty acres of 

prairie, the last unspoiled tract of 

its size known in Wisconsin, will be 

set aside and kept in its wild state 

as a result of a land purchase by Mr. 

and Mrs. Philip E. Miles of Madison. 

The tract lies on the west bank of 

the Crawfish river near Faville 

Grove, between Lake Mills and Wa- 

terloo. The casual passer-by might 
not glance twice at it, but to hun- 
dreds of outdoor enthusiasts in the 
state it represents a little piece of 

the Wisconsin that was here wher 
the prairie schooners came rolling. 

Named for Pioneer 

For several years the disposition 
of the tiny area was uncertain. Dr. 

Aldo Leopold, university wild life re- 
search director, pointed to it as 
worthy of preserving as a. sanctuary. | 
It was threatened with conversion 
to farming purposes, which would 
have destroyed the rare prairie flow= 
ers growing there. Hereafter it will 
be known as the Faville prairie pre- : 
serve, in honor of Stoughton Faville, 
pioneer farmer-naturalist. 
_ The tract has never been plowed 
or grazed by cattle, although it has 
been mowed for wild hay. Dr. John 
T. Curtis, university botanist spe- 
cializing in wild flower conservation, 
says this has apparently been benefi- 
cial to the flowers present on it. On 
this preserve are found several dozen 
species of flowers, grasse§ and 
shrubs which once abounded on the 
Wisconsin prairie but are now un- 
common or rare. 

Orchids and Gentians 

Among the rarities are several 
prairie orchids and prairie gentians. 
By permission of the owner it will 
be used by the university for botani- 
eal instruction and for research in 
methods of wild flower preservation 
and management. When a sanctu- 
ary was first proposed here by Dr. 
Leopold, the remnant was double its 

present size, but half the area was 
lost by conversion to a cow pasture 
in 1940. 

“John Muir grew up amid the prai- 
rie flowers.in Columbia county,” Dr. 
Curtis says, “and foresaw their im- 
pending destruction. About 1865 he 
offered to buy from his brother a 
small part of a meadow near the 
family homestead, to be fenced and 
set aside as a floral preserve. His 
offer was refused. So far as is known 
this was the first attempt to estab- 
lish a wild flower preserve in the 

state.” : 

The number of such sanctuaries is 
still'so small that many interesting 
species may disappear unless pro- 

tected. The Ridges sanctuary in Door 
county, founded by a local group at 
Baileys Harbor, is a recent and suc- 
cessful attempt to provide perma- 
nent sanctuary for rare flowers.
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cee Special Caen with Stoughton Faville, or to! shooting stars which dot that vir- . vail fence was the worst blow of = : * ae sD 

L: KE MILLS, Ww is. — An old tramp across the low lying flat of | gin meadow. OF ae a a — all to upland game and birds. ooo ee > ee a | 

ae with an Paice the virgin prairie, where the In his farmhouse living room, . a ee, i | The botanist’s interest in the hitless: ee —  T 

mind, and a remnant of unspoiled __ prairie phlox lie in lavender pre. | where Stoughton Faville waves gs f > ~~ e prairie itself is related by Dr. Cur-  # te 3 2. oe Oe 

e a few miles from here, bo! less turning and find oneself pro-  S7°'VeS 0% ; : : — —rC —r—s~—S~—S~S~sz—OiCONSCN “Originally the entire area was — oe co lrmrrr~—C__ 
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ies @ 4 4 2 @ \ __ | it, wondering what to do with it. — Berict iste follow, As the noil be- | patie BleGieeyed susan, Turtle, (Always during. the) studies of 
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a / 2 -__ }versity of Wisconsin, botanists iS a ee pee na ren Do aay. eR AEA AG A onl vk cla aaa ah cena 

. ae Ny v4 oS 7 j | and game management specialists 3 | puccoon, bastard toadflax, plumed Some rareymetoner, Dr, ures Pia ute teen peirerey ct ite 

i spo ; aA i : are using the area in the complex, Stoughion W. Faville, the patriarch of Faville Grove and a javens, golden ragwort, blue-eyed Plains, With white ladies’ tresses, brid, Favill ye tadieaeee,. a 
a . S. jj Poe 06UCU : | many sided schemes which science self-made botanist. ) grass, both pink and white shoot- —_—_—_—_—_—_— , Se ve ee ae 
a ee} 1 7 8 ‘ ; fs ) i i named. This plant, originally dis- 

if 4 eo contrives to find out more ab | ing star, downy phlox, yellow star i ‘ ey Ole Paw 
if 44 A. iy Pe | 4 | FF ~— OB plants and animals and evans able to withstand civilization, es- the scientific story of this area. | grass, small white ladyslipper, A picture taken at Faville grove, covered by Faville on the prairie 
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eo Electric Wire Outside Ri ht Shrubs in the Yard get comical. Here was a practical back to a field trial line. of some particular pet dog. When it THOMPSON. BOATS, LOSCOMBE sonabitie tatiees: In 1940 the commercial minnow Id F Blocks D. 8 duck dog man belittling field trials |, On Of the best pheasant dogs in| died he wanted to duplicate. EVINRUDE, ELTO AND ERCOUPE TOAED, Tea 

handlers took wild minnows from Oo ence OCKS Veer Help to Draw Songbirds and happy. as all’ get-out; (6 Have Wisconsin is a pointer owned by Dr.| This is one of the big factors in JOHNSON MOTORS hehe 

designated “streams, partly to *¢°| Pennsylvania has evolved a deer- : with hit a dog that sprang from|©: B- Cain of Evansville. The dog | the spread of purebred dogs, because Largest Display in Town oe cure breeding stock, and partly to] ~©nnsy'vania Bas | ee Well planned shrubbery as well as] fieig trial stock : has no papers. It came from some-|Wwhen a mongrel dies he cannot be : ; ide li MILWAUKEE 
avoid undue hardship not only to| proof fence consisting of a single| nailing up bird houses will help Siow dad be eeneer ood bloog | Here down south. But the Cains | duplicated, whereas a purebred spec- | ii ane mojorateneee a Sie 
the bait dealers but to fishermen. | electrified wire strung five feet out-| home owners have songbirds in their lines and good ae totihense weretaper® convinced this dog has field trial | imen is similar to the other members | a tee wie ec eae SEADROME 
This year, however, the special] side the regular fence. The deer do| yards. A thicket of raspberry or|). Kook ipaunless: thaira. ware: gaeee blood in back of him. of his breed. i bcs "RAD 5 TIME PAYMENTS 
minnow rearing permits are issued : A ee dewberry, elder and dogwood, 1 rh h 7 Field trials in themselves are lots 2 RES Sere eas GHES ES @ TIM on Lake Front—Autos Take E. Erie 

K not like to make the broader jump, people who saw that there were fs Repairs to All Makes — Reasonable LANGE AVIATION CORP. only to those who have minnow i E grouped about some taller sumac, high stan@ards .of< performance for of fun and sometimes rather dra- S . . Daly 2977 hatcheries in operation, or who have | Pause to investigate the outer line, juneberry and juniper, is one good opriehar dogs? Pp matic sporting spectacles, They will andhill Cranes Making OYA Pain ey eae ety oats y 

made substantial progress toward|and receive a repellant shock. food producing combination. N z Ne ; never have any wide a 1 DY Ae Ss) hee ‘ © one is going to quarrel with ‘ Bee eee 
PES eID EO LIC HCL “EL COMIIIOT CLERE er hunting dog ee Ae Te just donbe spectator sport. Their very nature Comeback, States Report TESSN KE hi PUBLIC NOTICE! 

is Mer hes ite Ria aa aie ins s care to run their dogs in competi- militates against that. But those| ‘Three states—Wisconsin, Minne- MOTOR BOAT SALES, INC. - 

rows "wil know that toey see "et | Sram son’s Moose Head Ce Teak es ie ae me en note re chien “al poy irger | StOk WHO (Use tee Toe | The Sharia at a 
robbing the game fish of their food é PSO 00S€ Cd ae ogee Bee le the good Qube ee a So CL oaa ee eee oar rece eee eS 
supply,” the Missouri department rede re Cae maaiy’ od E [ey Very Hard to Get 
announces. A survey of hatcheries I All Wy) me . ey? t ER oa oanet char perme den § That Was Left \ \nounas stem from the animals that WIS arre uns ee Aol DUE TO FORESIGHT 
be able to furnish all the minnows ar ron Se ee eae Cae BBER We Can Supply You with All y fi ie fi * o 5 gs 
needed by fishermen. Cutover, Wis. | I wuz owt on the flowidge castin fer| may be generations removed from a a Men V/ U S. RU VE DRAB Popular Models of 

Pee 3 Dear Mak: muskies. Must hev bin 50 yeer ago. | field trial performer, but the back- ace or wners SGutTWweEIGNT OLIVE t S JOHNSON. EVINRUDE 

Refuge for Waterfow] The most imposin piece uv debris|Mite hev bin a hunert. I woodent]| ground is there. c BO ° ' 
Z ’ which has accu- | sware to it. So-and-so has a good dog, a field That beautiful old shotgun, per- “Some still think twist barrels will nr \ r i} AND ELTO 

but Muskrats Thrived \ mulated in Ol] This here moose starts to cross an| trial winner. A friend of his has a|haps “the one, dad gave me,” with | handle modern loads as long as ex- Mait if at Prices 50 
Whinal Roecial Gor ioe e M ax Simpson | i-jumps owt uv the bote an clim his| female. The indulgent owner bf the |the twist steel barrels is absolutely |*™® heavy long range loads are Orders Bear $ 2 6. 

DER Ema ea: Serres POD Ae Ee 4 living room is a| back. Mennys the time ive rid moose! fie1q trial winner permits the use | unsafe Vpihiwetin this ‘di a ke. | 2¥0ided.. This is a fallacy. Twist |] Fitted 4 from......... Up Seney, Mich. An unexpected ay) : mounted moose | rite into Fifield, an borryed a saddul| of his dog at stud. We could name}. EMS Gay of smoke-| barrels were designed in the’ ‘days 
dend was declared by the huge 93,000 0 hed with a bell| fer the ride back. A moose has got| names right here in the Milwaukee | \°SS POWders. , These guns, with bar-| of black powder which is far less <d TERMS Lowsas | A WEEK 
acre Seney national wild life refuge | iM) y onto it long as a|a backbone like a ridge pole. area to cite such instances. What be- |"el8 of so-called “Damascus” steel, | powerful and develops a,much low- 

¥ . turkey’s beard. Well sir thi y i -lw 0: s , a ,|er pressure than modern shot A | Better in the fall of 1940 and the spring of ~ s ell sir this moose wuz ornery an} comes of the puppies of that breed- | Were the acme of safety and beauty P gun 
1941 when 25 trappers ea o F d I ast him abowt|kep tryin to bresh me off while he|ing? They spread here, there and |30 or 40 years ago when black pow-|POWders. Even the so-called ‘light’ $ THOMPSON Sie BOATS ppers earned aroun: a Peas it tother day/ swum to shore an i sez mister when| everywhere, often without papers. | der was in use modern loads are unsafe in twist CHRIS-CRAFT $00 each from muskrat trapping. | 4] z A, “feat Knowin full well| we make dry land you are goin to|Many an owner doesn't care about| For several years now the techni-| barrels.” jcceple.” TG PENN YAN “soars” 

s i en Ane Pelee aes here in| FAA H@ty he got it like as|pay fer this. Had a chalk string] registration. He just wants a good |cal and nontechnical gun experts of| Worst of all, the handsome old Da- Kale SUA: wersole. / e047 
Fe ye ee ee managed) PAMATEtH not at a rum-/trollin line in my pocket so on the|hunting dog and his field trial con-|the country have been imploring |mascus steel barrels invariably are Mists: ote, a wy CANOES—SAILBOATS 

atertowt. These have increased aA et midge sale or|way ashore i wove it into a rope|temporaries are carrying part of his | owners of all such guns not to use| sentimental possessions, and are by cross te crotch < 
as a result of flooding lands. Daag Ay mebbe stole it| with a noose to it and oncet ashore|load for him. them, but their use continues and|all odds the most heautiful shotgun er a at Wisconsin's Largest Dealer The nner rat increase was entirely CAE Pe when the Moose |i lassoed that baby an tied him to a every so often a barrel blows up.| barrels ever made. But, says Tech- —4 ss 

nexpected, says Refuge Manager : lodge burnt. |tree, The Testing Ground |The situation is so serious, with|nician Bedell: “Regardless of the So. SI J ||] MARINE SUPPLIES AND SERVICE 
1 pe S. Johnson. Trappers given Jack Pine Joe Uv coarse Then i hustled home an got me a ‘ thousands of old guns around, that | quality of workmanship employed, SEs 

permits to trap the refuge turned Simpson- w 0 0 d| bottul of turkentine an cum back an hoe south is full of field trial) the Sporting Arms and Ammunition|the method of combining low car- RUGGLES ace half of their take to the United never admit it and when i ast him let that critter hev it awl. Well sir strains that nahody remembers | Manufacturers’ Institute has|bon steel with iron and the weak- 7 ' Beste eek a a oe ae where he got it imijitly i cood see i that rebellyus moose backed into a| much about. An owner permits the | stepped into the picture with a plea | ening heating process to which they MARINE MART pee ‘i ee Panic: a wuz in fer some offhand extempir- tree an when he quit scratchin awl|use of his sire. Often litters are|to the newspapers to get these twist | have been subjected during manu- MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SPORTS WEAR Seton a hl aa 0, rats, | izin fer the ol guy leent back in his| thet wuz left is whut ye see thar on| “farmed out” for raising and forgot- | barrel guns out of circulation. facture, render them unsafe for the 1848 E, KENILWORTH PL. 
ing She aireey SE Lene nat chare an he sez—sezze— ‘ __ | the wall. ten, so some humble farmer back in| C. S. Bedell of the institute says| high pressure of modern loads. If Gree is ea ee AT FARWELL AVE, 
a y state and private| Joe thay is a moose hed with a his- Yourn, JACK PINE JOB the cotton field country has’a litter | that warnings have been persistent- | you own one, retire it now and avoid : 6 “a ‘Evcnine - - | Open Lakeside 

. try an wun thet is good enuff to tell. The Flambeau Guide. of bird dogs on his hands. He may |ly ignored | the possibility of accident or injury.” F 8 Vp Bveenet Supe Oete 
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Planting on May 12, 1941 

Monday forenoon Professor Leopold, Art Hawkins, and Bob McCabe 

removed fifty white lady slippers (Cyrepedium Candidum) from Ed 
Stockel's grazed pasture to the ten-acre strip on the northwest 

corner of the Faville Prairie Preserve. There were six clumps of 

sod in which there were (as on Map): 

1. 10 plants There were two partly opened . 

aa: ak flowers, about 10-12 buds and 8-10 
oe 6 dried-up blossoms that never got 

: 4. 9 a chance to open; this is believed 

5. 1: due to a frost several weeks previous. 

65 10 

Planting on May 15, 1941 

On Friday afternoon 1:30 to 5:00 Lyle K. Sowls and Bob McCabe trans- 

planted 160 plants from and to the same localities as mentioned above 

(see map). There was a total of ten clumps of sod, with the respec- 

tive number of plants in each sod. 

‘Plants Blossoms Dead immature blossoms 

Te Lk 0 0 
8. 26 2 0 : 

9. zL 1 0 
10. ai = LD 
di, 29 a 0 
tes 20 i 3 

13. i 2 4 
14. 12 0 0 : 

15. 2h 1 0 
16. g 0 0 

Total number of plants planted May 12 50 
Total number of plants planted May 15 a5 

Grand Total 225 

It was noted that in Ed Stockel's pasture the lady slippers took to 

two "elevated" areas between a slough and on these areas took to sides 

of small hummocks, humps, or knobs, and were not found in wet areas 

of the surrounding pasture. Wood betony was a plant found on these 

two large high spots and not found in the wet pasture. "Willow hills" 

seemed to be a help to some clumps of plants. The plants were tall 

and healthy growing around the base of small (3' high) willow brush, 
In choosing a site in the new area similar habitat was the cardinal 

requisite. The plants set out on May 12 appeared in excellent condi- 

tion on May 15. 

On Monday, May 19, 1941, Professor Leopold, Irv Buss, Art Hawkins, and 

Bob MeCabe transplanted 24 small white lady slippers from Ed Stockel's 

grazed pasture to the Faville prairie preserve. Also seven small 

yellow lady slippers got from the marsh south of Rock Lake were planted.



ro 2, 

The site was the area just north of the flowing well on the west 

side of the slough. 

Dead Immature 

Map No. Plants Blossoms Blossoms 

Small yellow 1, 6 5 0 

Small white -- 15 0 0 
Small white 3. 11 2 0 
Small yellow 4.* 3 2 x 
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*These small yellows were planted May 24, 194], and were x i 

taken from the tammerack swamp in which Milford 

Meadows and Faville Homestead have wood holdings. 

Patches 3 and 4 were planted twelve feet from each other. 

A deep red shooting star (Dodecatheon media) in the Smith lot by F. W. 

Tillotson on May 22, 1941; a plant thought to be the same one was 
taken up and put in Mr. S. W. Faville's wild-flower garden on May 24, 

1941. 

The count of pasque flowers on Springer's Hill was 130 clumps. Hawkins 

believes them to be spreading. Birdsfoot violets were also found on 

Springer's Hill. There is also a prairie hillside on the north slope 

of the pasque flower hill. 

(On May 24 large numbers of swamp birdsfoot violets were found on the 

Faville Prairie Preserve. Location 31 paces, 125' or 41 yards west 

of road that cuts across the Faville Prairie Preserve, and 120 yards 
northwest of the flowing well. Directly north of the oaks in the Lym 

Faville pasture.
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There are thousands of shooting star yearling plants onthe prairie. 
The dense patch of Turks cap lily is located just north of the line 
fence between the Faville Prairie Preserve and the willow roaé@. N 
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There are Turks cap lilies all over the prairie as well. : 

The wood lily area is located in Ed Stockel's pasture as is the 
prairie clo¥er in the old fence row-that once ran between the 60 and 
the 40 in his 100-acre pasture.
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On May 29 six new native stands of small white lady slippers were found 
in the ten-acre patch reserved for transplanted small whites. The 
findings were as follows: d 

Number of plants Number of blossoms Number of "frozen" : 
per clump blossoms 

4 0 0 
12 8 0 
as, 3 0 

; di z 0 
6 2 0 

17 2B o 
55 27 9 

A recheck on the native fence row stand gives this count: 36 plants 

in the main clump (in an oversight the blossoms on the main clump were 

not counted but.the stalk count was ). This first count of 36 
was made May 12, 1941. On May 29 seven other clumps were counted within 

a four foot circle from the main clump. 

Number of plants Number of blossoms "Frozen" blossoms 

16 9 0 

le 7 0 
ie 4 1 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
3 4 0 ; 
Z 0 0 

LL, 2h ce 
plus36 

BO plants in the fence row on the extreme west side of the 

ten acre tract of the Faville Prairie Preserve,



Sumnary: 

The total number of transplanted plants is as follows: 

Small white lady slippers 251 

Small yellow lady slippers 9 

Total natives counted on Faville Prairie Preserve 135 

Total small white lady slippers on F. P. P. 386 
Total number of small white lady slippers re- 

maining in Ed Stockel's pasture 155
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE : 

NORTH CENTRAL REGION 

ADDRESS REPLY TO PLANKINTON BUILDING 

REGIONAL FORESTER 161 WEST WISCONSIN AVE. 

AND REFER TO — MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

ir 
COOPERATION 
General duly 7, 1941 

Prof. Aldo Leopold Wn: Pada 7 
University of Wisconsin oe 

Madison, Wisconsin ee: ig 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 5 

I have read the Milwaukee Journal story of the Faville 
Prairie near Lake Mills, Wisconsin. 

Some time after July 15 I plen to visit this area if per=- 
missible. I have seen bits of virgin mountain meadow in Wyoming 
and of course done considerable work in the virgin timber of the 
Huron and Procupine Mountains in Michigan. It would be of value 
and interest to me to see this virgin prairie so near Milwaukee. 
In fact, I would feel guilty if I did not see it. 

Can you secure a permit for me from Mr. and Mrs. John 
Miles of Madison? I may be able to get Herb Stone to go with me. 

Very truly yours, 

C. B. STOTT 
Forester 

CBS :ES
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SARSSr BB SBetsAnwe, 

: F. W. Tillotson Farn 
: : Faville Grove , 

: : Lake Mills, Wisconsin ‘ 
July 10, 1941 

Mr. G. B. Stott, Foroster 
: Plankinton Building : 

. 261 West Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin , 

Dear Mr. Stott: ; 

Sorry to inform you that Professor Leopold is in : 
Canada and will not be back until July 14. : 

In regard to your letter of July 7, although per- 
mission is not granted to the gencral public, I feel j 
more than sure that Professor Leop§ld and Mr. and Mrs. 

_ Miles would be happy to have you visit the Faville 
Prairie Preserve. [ do suggest that you contact me : 
at the 7. W,. Tillotson Farm two miles North of Lake 
Mills on Gounty Trunk G, so that I might direct you : 

: to and show you the exact spot. , 

Professdér Leopold will perhaps write you a note 
concerning your letter, but it was felt that you 
should know about the granting of permission several 

: days before hand. 

Very truly yours, hee 

Robert A. McCabe, Manager : 
5 Faville Grove Wildlife Area ‘ 

4 RAM:ah j 
1 

copes of ith Cetfars ; 3 

sent to Yu. Vuloes



| | «Nal University Farm Place tS 
Joly 15, 1941 z 

Mr. ©. B. Stott, Forester 
Plankinton Building - : 
161 West Wisconsin Avenue 
Milweulkee, Wisconsin : i 

Dear Mr. Stott: — : 

tt is gomehow encoursging to learn of a forester who is- 
. interested in prairie flowers. If nore of them wore, I 

; would feel easier about the future of our profession. 

You will be more than welcome on the Yaville Prairie Preserve. 
: If you make your visit before August 20, just get in touch 

with Robert MeCGabe, my graduate student on the area who 
has already written you; if after August 20, let me imow, 

8 I might be able te go with you. 

While Mr. and Mrs, Miles have specified that the Preserve 
is not for "tourists", they have placed no restrictions 
on anybody with a real interest. 

: With best regards, 

. Alde Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

: ec MeCabe F 
Miles
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\ Faville Grove Mast Study 
i Oak Hickory Pasture 

Smith Lot, Faville Homestead 
October 18, 1941 

Quadrat No. Acorns Hickory Nuts Total 

i, & QO 8 
2. 0 
3. i 0: i 

. 4 o 4 
5. 5 1 2 

6. 0 0 0 
Te 8 Qo 8 
8. 3 0 3 
9. 1 0 1 

we ok 10, 1 0 1 
i, 6 0 6 
12, 1 0 1 

ae 3 0 3 
14, 0 0 0 
a Qo g 8 

16, 5 7 10 
17. 19 8 19 
18. 33 0 33 
19. 19 8 27 
20. 16 x =F 
at, 13 0 13 
22, ¥ y 8 
aie 0 _ S 
24, 25, a 0 i 
26, 51 Qo 51 

27, 32 6 38 
28, 7 i 20 
29, x Qo 14 

30, 6 13 19 

e 

3 14 0 1 

34 1s , 19 
35. 16 0 16 
36. 9 0 9 
376 tt ~+ —- 

| 5 

1940 Totals 126 11 137 

General Remarks: Despite nut gathering by the farmers it is believed that 
this count is rather accurate. There appeared to be on the whole 
less squirrel work than last year as indicated by the workings 
immediately under the trees, and there have been fewer gnawed-open 
hickory mts than last. There arestill on some trees quite a few 
hickory mts to fall, although in most cases the leaves are very 

brown or already shed. 

Bekserd A Wne Cobse



Faville Grove Mast Study 
Ungrazed Wood Lot 
November 19, 1941 

Quadrat No. Agorns Hickory Nuts Total 

1. 3h 34 
2. 54 5u 
é 32 32 

. 22 22 
5. 36 36 
6. 38 38 
T 15 15 
8. 2 2 
9 0 0 

10. 0 Qo 
ii. 1 x 
12. . 2 3 
a 21 21 
14, 5. at at 
16, 4g 4g 
17. 9 8 
18, 16 16 
19. 4 y 
20. 2 2 
21, 12 12 
22. 9 3 
> 11 11 
2h. 20 20 
25. 28 22 
26. 14 14 
27. 0 0 
28. 0 0 
29. 0 0 

30. 0 oO 
31. 3 5 
32. 2 2 
3° 1 1 
34. 7 7 
35 31 31 
7 Tl 7 

a 2 ot 

1940 Totals 590 12 602 

General Remarks: ‘There appeared to be less squirrel activity this year 
than last. Large quantities of cinquefoil (hulled) were found 
in small piles under the oak leaves. These were probably food 

storages of small rodents.



Faville Grove Mast Study 
Isolated Trees - Hickory 

October 20, 1942 

No, Count per Quadrat Total Interference Remarks 

N 8. E ¥, 

112 4. Os 26 25 92 little Thick hmlls 

113 3 , 4 3 15 * In pasture 

: 114 wo 36 Se 167 . 

115 ae 12 9 53 ’ 
i In barley stubble 

116 2222 18 2k 76 « Thier nlls 

117 50.2 58 32 182 « Pea field 

118 26. 10 18 14 6s " 4 

119 Wy O51 32 20 147 . * 

120 93. 72 98 74 337 . 
Hulls thick 

aa “aa ae «ALL , Nuts large 

i 354 300 325 275 1254 

1940 Totals 261 198 207.s«sh 850 

General Remarics: The hickory nut crop would be rated a B. 
Squirrel activity was not heavy.



Paville Grove Mast Study 
Isolated Trees - Burr-oak 

October 19, 1941 

No, Gount per Quadrat Total Squirrel Remarks 
x. 8, zk. ¥. Interference 

102 13 36 ? T 63 Little In pasture 

103 2 8 10 9 29 a “ 

104 20 27 43 30 120 . a 

105 11 64 57 29 161 * In alfalfa 

106 89 16 180 107 We ® In thin alfalfa 

107 87 112 125 200 524 " # 

108 4 2 6 ° 9 . Canary gras s 
pasture 

109 9 15 6 4 34 " a 

110 17 a4 15 6 52 * In pasture 

111 a whe cake adie 20. . ? 
255 361 We 396 1464 

190 Totals «8019 wtsiC«i HRC (iti«C mo 

General Remarks: The entire crop of acorns could be rated an A. 
All the species of oak had a good crop of acorns.



: f ] December 30, 1941 

FAVILLE GROVE MANAGEMENT ARWA 

1941 Pheasant Kill (all males) 

Date Mhere Shot Mt. (grams) Bunter 
10-18-41  Stelse pasture 1240.4 Ea Johnston 

Weed patch, east side Farmers Island 1075.9 Ed Johnston 

Stelse pasture 1342.3 McCabe : 

Ragweed pateh 1387.5 Stelse (guest) 

Berg hill at hay stack 1345.8 Berg (guest) 

Tillotson farm, corner opposite school 1266.8 Berg (shot by Partsch) 

Tillotson fence (2+W) line west of G 1382.0 Kassube 

Kassube east of goose pond * Kassube (guest) 

Smith lot 1258.0 Tillotson 

Smith lot 1364.0 Tillotson 

Smith lot $ Tillotson (guest) 

Radke pasture east of G sat John Radke 

Roadside east of ragwood patch 3¢ Milford Meadows 

M. M. cornfield west of Zimmerman 3at Milford Meadows 

10-19-41, Smith lot bean patch 1351.6 Tillotson 

Smith roadside 1014.6 Tillotson 

Stelse pasture 1264.0 Bd Johnston 

Center Farmers Island 1469.5 Ba Johnston 

East side Farmers Island pasture 1516.0 Bob Johnston 

Farmers Island west 1306.0 Stelse (shot by McCabe) 

Ragweed patch 1488.8 Stelse (guest) 

Stelse pasture 1584.6 Stelse (guest) 

* Bird not registered ;



1941 Pheasant kill (contimed) : . 

Date Where Shot Wt. (grams) Hunter 

10-19-41 Stelse pasture 1036.0 Stelse (guest) 

Prairies cornfield 1057.5 Stockel (shot by R. Tesch) 

10-20-41 Farmers Island west side Boe Taylor (guest) (3) 

1569.4 (old bird) 

10-21-41, Stockel farm pea field * Stockel (shot by R. Tesch) 

Popples east side of Farmers Island * a Johnston 

Tillotson pasture behind cow barn ° EKassube. 

Tillotson blackbird pond * Kassube 

10-22-11 Stelse pasture . Ben Berg (2) 

10-24—41. Kassube goose pond * Kassube 

10-26-41 Stockel prairie corn field 1193.3 Dave Tillotson 

Tillotson barley stubble, north of 

ragweed patch bs Stelse 

Tillotson woods bg Berg (shot by Partsch) 

10-28-41 Ragweed patch, south side 3a¢ Milford Meadows 

Ragweed patch, north side 3.4 # Milford Meadows 

Prairie roed, between Stockels' and 
Brandts! 1252.9 Sam Kisow 

Tillotson alfalfa east of woods * Kassube 

10-30-42 Kassubde's goose pond 1368.8 McCabe 

Kassube's goose pond 1228.8 Kaseube 

11-1-41 Kassube's goose pond 1266.2 MeCabe 

11-2-41 Ragweed patch 1438.2 Milford Meadows 

Smith lot, cornfield N.W. corner 1427.3 Tillotson 
at Brandts' 

s 1220.2 Tillotson 

Milford Meadows pasture near Smith 1216.0 fTilletson 
lot to the south 

* Bird not registered ;



1941 Pheasant Kill (continued) a 

Date Where Shot Wt. (grams) Hunter 

L1-3-42 Johnston pasture * Bd Johnston 

Line fence between Johnston and Stelse * Ba Johnston : 

Lisheki) Ragweed patch * Stelse (shot by Kisow) 

11-541 Stelse pasture west of ¢ * Ed Johnston 

11-5-41 Stockel prairie cornfield * Otto Leng 

11-5-41 Kassube goose pond * Kassube 

11-6-41, Stelse pasture » Berg (shot by Partsch) 

Stockel prairie, pasture s. of Milford 
Meadows * Stockel (guest) 

Ll-7ebL Stoekel alfalfa north of Smith lot * Kassube 

Tillotson Smith lot * R. Kassube 

* Bird not registered
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1941 Pheasant Kill (contimed) 

Bunter Kill per member Kill per farm 

Taylor (or guest) 3 3 

Bd Johnston " 9 7 

Stockel " 3 7 

Berg e 6 1 

Tillotson " 9 14 

Milford Meadows " 5 2 

Kassube ® 10 7 

Radke " 1 1 

Lang ® 1 0 

Stelse ® 7 16 

Sam Kisow * 1 

R. MeCabe ® ? 

TOTAL ..... 58 

It is believed that about 10 birds were poached from the Area, mostly 

from the west side of Farmers Island. One female found dead on 

Tillotson farm—-weight 915.0 grams 

GRAND TOTAL.....69 birds killed during the hunting season. 

rn. Ame Cabe



December 30, 1942 

REPORT OF WINTER FEEDING 
.* Paville Grove 1940-1941 

Feeding began on November 26, 1941 in 7 shelters by placing ear and 

shell corn in those shelters. The birds were slow in coming to the shelters, and 

rabbits and squirrels kept eating the corn. Later two more shelters were 

used, and by Jamary 15, thirteen shelters were in operation. The shelters 

were located in the following places: 

1. Farmers Island East side &. John Radke gravel pit 

2. Stelse gravel pit 9. Smith lot at the well 

3. Ragweed patch 10. Farmers Island--extreme south 
at Taylor's 

4. Cole pond 
ll. Smith lot at Brandt's south fence 

5. Four acres : 
12. Yarmers Island extreme west 

6. Goose pond 
13. Farmers Island middle of the 

7. Otto Lange planting swamp 

Type of Feeding 

1. Hopper (covered) 

2. Spiked 

3. Shell One milkpail of gravel was put 
in each shelter for use as grit. 

4, Trough 

5. Straw pile 

With the following general results: 

First, Hopper Feeding. The most troublesome part of hopper feeding 

is that rodents, mostly rabbits and squirrels, gorge themselves on the 

feed and leave little for the pheasants. By taking two-inch chicken wire 

and covering the troughs of the hopper, it was hoped that the pheasants q 

could stick their heads in between the wire and obtain the feed, whereas 

the rodents would be unable to get enough of their heads through the 

mesh to take large quantities of food. Apparently the wire worked to a 

marked degree, for the wire was kept shiny by the teeth marks of the



Report of Favile Grove Winter Feeding, 1940-41 (cont) 2 

rodents as they tried to gnaw through the mesh, which showed that the 

wire served its purpose in preventing them from taking mich feed. 

Hoppers were used at Farmers Island in two localities, ahd also at 

the Goose Pond, the Smith Lot (two places), and Stelse's Gravel Pit. 

Second, Spiked Corn. Spiked corn was used by placing ear corn on 

Spikes. This prevented wholesale removal of ear corn from the spikes and 

yet gave the pheasants a chance to pick off the kernels and feed in this 

way. This type of feeding was used at Parmers Island, the Smith Lot and 

the Goose Pond. 

Third, Shell Corn. Shell corn was used from the very first to 

induce birds to the various feeding places. It is the simplest and probably 

the most effective way of getting feed to the birds. Shell corn was both 

used in the hoppers and seattered as such on the floor of the shelter. 

Especially was this shell corn used in one station on Farmers Island 

and at Otto Lange's feeder, Shell corn in piles on the ground worked 

with a great deal of success in feeding a covey of eleven Huns at Otto 

Lange's feeder, three of which birds were banded. 

Fourth, Trough Feeding. Trough feeding was used with grain left over 

from previous palatability experiments. ‘This grain was again weighed 

and used in trough feeding. The troughs were sectioned off into parti- 

tions, each containing separate grain. The following grains were used; 

Honeydew cane, tame rice, yellow corn, wheat, buckwheat, white corn, 

atlas sorgo, soy beans, and barley. 

Fifth, Straw Pile Feeding. Straw pile feeding is the method of 

plecing a large mound of straw in the shelter and seattering the feed on 

the ground and in and over the straw, thereby making the pheasant work or
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scratch for his meal. The fact that the grain was mixed with the straw 

prevented removal of large quantities of grain by rodents. This type of 

feeding was used at the Ragweed Patch and at the Goose Pond. The results 

showed two extremes of success. The Ragweed Patch station was used very 

sparingly by the pheasants, although birds were often seen in the vicinity, 

whereas the Goose Pond experiment was highly successful, and numerous birds 

were observed scratching on several occasions. It was observed, however, 

that straw-pile feeding was not enough at the Goose Pond, and that method was 

supplemented by a covered hopper. In regard to the covering of the hopper, 

it might be mentioned that the squirrels tried to gnaw through the top of the 

hopper, which again indicates that obtaining feed was not very easy for the 

rodents. All trough feeders were also covered with two-inch mesh. 

On damuary 29 a Cooper's hawk was shot at the Radke feeder while it 

was carrying a dead quail. On examination of the quail, it was found that 

the crop contained 24 kernels of corn, 41 of buckwheat, 4 barley grains, 1 

atlas sorgo seed, and 1 tiny weed seed. The trough in John Radke's feeder 

was examined for content, where it was noted that the buckwheat partition 

was almost empty, and still the quail, the smallest of our game birds, was 
able to obtain feed from the trough. The trough was four inches deep. 

The Farmers Island east shelter, the Ragweed Patch feeder, Stelse's 

Gravel Pit, and the Pour Acres feeders were the ones least used. There was 

no conbistent attendance of a feeding flock at those shelters. The Cole 

Pond, Farmers Island West, and the two Smith Lot shelters were used about 

one~half of the time. 

The Goose Pond, Otto Lange, John Radke, and the remaining Farmers 

Island shelters had regular feeders. Otto Lange's poplars, Farmers' Island 

hummocks in the center of the swamp, and in a patch of old Christmas trees
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in the Smith Lot were other locations of shell corn feeding during bad 

weather. This feeding was carried out on the recommendation of Sam Kisow. 

tities of Grain Fed 

1. F. W. Mllotson farm 335 bags ear corn 
2. Wilford Meadows 2 ® ' 
iy Otto Lange i * 

» John Radke 4 * 
2° B. P. Johnston 1 bag barley (traded for shell corn) 

+ Rudolph Kassude 1 bag ear corn (shelled) 
7. Russell Taylor 2 tushels ear corn 
8. Ben Berg . 2 ® 
9. Carl Stelse 2 bag ear*corn 

10. Aldo Leopold 100# scratch feed from Univ. of Wis. : 
2. 100# of mixed feed from experiment troughs 
2. 50# wheat (extra bag in with experimental feed) 

Persons in the vicinity of the area, not area members, who fed birds 

during the winter were the late Henry Brandt and the Reverend Schoenfeld. 

The feeding done by these men included for the most part area birds. 

Equally as important as the combined artificial feeding efforts was 

the large quanitity of unbusked, shocked corn left in the field during the 

winter by Ben Berg, Rudy Kassube, F. W. Tillotson, and Bruce Taylor. Feed 

at these four places was available throughout the entire winter and was 

eaten by Hungarians, pheasants, and quail. The latter fed in Kassube!s 

corn field. 

The winter as a whole was a mild one, and winter mortality was not 

due to a food shortage. Feeding tapered off from February 26 to March 20. 

RQ Arne C=
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PROPOSED SHOOTING REGULATIONS, 1941 a =e 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area : 

1. Each farm in the Area holds one membership. In the case of a rented farm, 
the owner and. tenant jointly hold one membership. 

2. <Any member can shoot anywhere within the limits of the Area. 

3. A member may share his shooting privileges with guests, but the guest must ‘ 
- be accompanied by the member or one of his immediate family. When a member 2 3 

has more than two guests at one time, he can hunt only on his own farm. 

4. A complimentary membership is extended to Sam Kisow, in recognition of 

‘ his services in pioneer game work on the area. Another is extended to ge: 
Professor Aldo Leopold and the game manager, jointly. . 

5s Hach member may shoot as follows: : : Sag 

Pheasants 10 cocks; October 18 at 1:00 p.m. to : 
November 7 

Hungarian partridge None; closed within the area 

Bobwhite and prairie chicken None; closed by state law 3 

z Waterfowl 10 ducks; Oct. 1 to Nov. 29. Possession 20. 

Rabbits--cottontail Nov. 1 to Jans 15 
vs F 

Rabbits--jackrabbit __\ None closed within the Area = pied 

Squirrels None; closed by state law : 

6. All pheasants killed mst be registered with the game manager. “ 

{+ Members are to regulate trapping of fur bearers on their own farms, . 
with the exception that no raccoon or badgers shall be permitted to 
be killed within the limits of the area. : 

Muskrat No bag limit; Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 : : 

Mink No bag limit; Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 = 

Skunk No bag limit; Nov. 1 at 1:00 p.m. to Dec. 15 Cae 

Red Fox = No bag limits; Nov. 1 to April 1 : 

Gray Fox No bag limit; all year oes 

» ~
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FAVILLE GROVE-- Jamary 8, 1942 

1. Rough-legged Hawk at Stelse gravel pite-in tree above the gravel 
pit feeding station. 

2. Few Huns on area 

3. Gooper's Hawk killed female pheasant 25 yards south of Otto Lange : 
popple feeder-=-bird still warm when found 

4, Thirteen feeders in operation 

5. Jackrabbit track in Taylor field and in south end of Farmers 
Island--a hunting guest of Syockel saw one on the prairie Oct 1941 

6. Plenty rabbits this year. 

7- <A covey of quail "moved into" the south end of Farmers Island-- 
the vovey was not there during the summer or fall. 

%. Mink are active along Farmers Island ditch. 

9. Two quail dead at feeder on south end of the island, one by accident 
at feeder=-the other believed to be a mink kill. Both birds 

young (Starker Leopold method of aging) one 7? one male. Crop of 
dead male contained 31 grains of corn and 1 small seed (7). Dry 
wéaight of contents 8.8 grams. (Also 2 quail at Otto Lange feeder 

; believed to be Cooper's Hawk, since one was seen in that area) 

10. Pheasants eating burdock seeds and digging for acorns. 

Robert A. McCabe



fir Rite Powe 
Cty . Le Aho 

424 University Farm Place 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 
September 23, 1943 

Members, Faville Grove Wildlife Area: 

Another hunting season has rolled around, and I am sorry 
to tell you that due to the shortage of students, funds, 
gasoline, and tires I am unable to furnish any help for the 
operation of the area this fall. This being the case, 
there seems little object in holding our usual membership 
meeting. 

I hope, however, that you will contime to regard the 
farmer group as still in existence, All that is required 
on your part is to contime to limit bunting on your farm to 
your family, your help, and invited guests. Meanwhile I 
will contimie to permit your use of the University signs. 

After the war, I have hopes of reviving a more active 
wildlife either by the University or by the 
Conservation Dopfrtmat, 

at Fel t Yours sincerely, 

Code Seopohol 
Aldo Leopold
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Jamary 29, 1944 

Mr. Walter Bubbert ; 
Court House, room 2 
Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Bubbert: 

I am very glad to hear from you, and would like tc 
talk over the predicament of the Rock Lake rookery. 
My students formerly stationed at Faville Grove 
took an intense interest in this, and naturally I 
am interested to help save it. The subject is too 
long to write about. Will there be another chance for 
you to drop in in the near future? 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

cc Arthur Hawkins 

Bt -Po nico
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a Che Wisconsin Archeological Dariety 
Bg F] ORGANIZED FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECORDING AND PRESERVING 

Jet om 
WISCONSIN INDIAN ANTIQUITIES 

— = x MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

WALTER BUBBERT, SECRETARY " 

ROOM 2—COUNTY SURVEYOR OFFICE ‘Jane 2A, 944 

COURT HOUSE 

RESIDENCE - 
1516 NORTH 37TH STREET 

Prof. Aldo Leopold, 

Gollege of Agriculture, . : 

Dept. of Whld Life Management, ° 

. . ,» Madison, Wises, 

Dear Prffessor Leopold: 

In .a few days you will received 

the current.issue of the WISCONSIN ARCHEOLOGIST. After that 

5 I'll have the treasurer send you 2 bill. Same will apply 

to Mr, -leCabes 

=e . I.regret that I_didnt make it plain on the card but 

the next issue will contain all the articles mentioned. 

We have published the quarterly over 40 years. Lately, for 

about 6 years we've gone it alone without any legislative 

appropriation. That is why we-sort.of appreciate requests 

like yourSe S 

Many of our back issues contain folklore stories by 

Charles Brown on animalse 

I was in Madison lionday for the rural art show but 

wasnt able to see yous :I wanted to get your advise about the 

heron rookery west of Rock Lake(Lake Milis) in th London 

Marshe I hiked thru it for the purpose of finding the old 

indian earthworks but after seeing that a farmer had cuta - 

200' wide swath in the center of the rookery I felt that 

it was better to look it overe The farmer seemed sort of 

cuilty for doing it but said he needed stovewood. I think 

he would be willing to sell that swamp area so if you deem % : 

4+ worth while for me to start the ball a rollin give me the 

facts as well as datae..seSaw Gromme of the Ifilwaukee Museum : 

staff vesterday and while he didnt know anything about that 

: rookerv he thought something should be done, even if only 

towards educating the farmers against Heron peeves. The Lake 

Mills Leader is edited by the Brlandsons,(UW J,urnalism erads) 

they are members of the Wisconsin Archeological Society and 

stress local history and natural sciences in their paper 

moreso thanthe average weeklve They cant start the Pfient. 

hut would be willine for an outsider like me to do things and 

later put up something of a financial donatione 

Also phoned a Mr. Dietrich who is president of the eer 

fish and game club. He didnt know anythin about the rookery 

put after I gave him a ‘planned! and recreation approach to it 

= he stated he would bring it up before the clube 

THE WISCONSIN ARCHEOLOGIST IS PUBLISHED QUARTERLY



I weeSse stressed the county recreation program approach 
with the warx vost war programe Also emphasized the bird 
sanctuary idea as being toed in with zkuexe one of ‘the states 
most important industries, Recreation, but softpedaled it 
to the extent that poison sumac would save the colony from 
too many touristse 

+ Also spoke to Stoughton Faville the day before 
and while ke I didnt mention this I feel he would be happv 
if somethine was doneeStought' will be 92 next month so I mav 
try and have the Milwaukee Journal give our WeAeS. member 2 

> storv from the Indian angle. On 3 recent Sundays our WeAeSe 
members fot nice sized stories in the state news section--- 
which unfortunately Milwaukeeans never see.as they get a citv 

= news sections : 5 = 

: If vou have anv thoughts in the Frost Woods area 
you might pass them on as it looks as tho our Madison 

members will be able to save the indian mound over theree 
Approximatelv $800 have been pledged. I feel that maybe 
we oucht to stress-.the need of the county park commission 

, making a county plan that would consider historic. archeologtal. 
_ botany and wild life seientific preseruse 

Best Wishes, = 

News — hel, + ker 
_C hw ‘be



WISCONSIN ARCHEOLOGIST 
WALTER BUBBEAT, EDITOR 
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Wisconsin. Archeological Soriviy 
MILWAUK ED S24440RTHAFOREHERW STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

DRCHS APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
ASS Q 
fo NO 
Rao 
Sexe thse a eee 

Baers) |b med HEREBY APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE WISCONSIN 
Bt ay ARCHEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, OF MILWAUKEE, WIS., AND 
Ae ENCLOSE $2.00 AS ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES: $1.50 
— OF WHICH IS FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 

WISCONSIN ARCHEOLOGIST. 

a aN Gi eee et 

ROR OSD 56 Vase eee 

LIFE MEMBERS $25.00. SUSTAINING MEMBERS $5.00. INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERS $1.50 

ENDOWMENT MEMBERS $500.00. ANNUAL MEMBERS $2.00, JUNIOR MEMBERS § .50
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Proposed letter to President Dykstra : 

I recently purchased a 60 acre remnant of virgin prairie near 
Faville Grove, lake Mills, Jefferson County, for the purpose 

: ef ensuring the preservation of its prairie flora, Your 
botanists have been studying the tract, and have found on it : 
some dozens of species of prairie wildflowers, grasses, and 
shrubs, some of which are becoming rare. Among these are the 
small white ladyslipper and the white+fringed orchis. 3 

In my opinion the University Arboretum is the proper custodian 
for floral reservations of this kind. I am willing to deed 
this tract to the University, should you wish it, with the 
understanding that: : 

: (1) It will be preserved as a wildflower refuge, preferably 
as a substation of the Arboretum. 

(2) It will not be used as a tourist attraction, or for 
: any other purpose which might endanger the preservation 

of its flora. 3 

‘ Fours sincerely, : 

; \ 

- \ 
\ 

=i Chea 
; Fat 4 \
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QUIT CLAIM DEED 

THIS INDENTURE, Mede this 23rd day of May, 1945, 

between Philip E. Miles and Eleanor B. Miles, his wife, 

Parties of the First Part, and The Regents of the Universi- 

ty of Wisconsin, a corporate body, Party of the Second Part, 

WITNESSETH, That the said Parties of the First 

Part, for and in consideration of the sum of one dollar ($1) 

and other good and valuable considerations to them in hand 

paid by the said Party of the Second Part, the receipt where- 

of is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have given, granted, 

bargained, sold, remised, released and quit claimed, and by 

these presents do give, grant, bargain, sell, remise, re~ 

lease and quit claim unto the seid Party of the Second Part, 

and to its suecessors, heirs, and assigns forever, the follow- 

ing described real estate, situated in the County of Jeffer- 

son, State of Wisconsin, to wit: 

The southeast quarter of the northeast : 
quarter (SEt NEL), and the east half of 
the southwest rter of the northeast 
uarter (ES Swi NEE) of Section nineteen 

{i9) » Township eight (8) north, Range 
‘ourteen (14) east. 

This deed is made and accepted on the following 

conditions subsequent, viz: 

1. The lands herein conveyed shall, until the 
grantee shall otherwise direct, be known 
as "Stoughton Paville Prairie Preserve.® 

2. The grantee may devote the northwest ten 
10) acres of the tract herein conveyed 
the precise limits whereof to be designated 

by the ange and suitably marked) for the 
use of grantee, its agents or employes 
in its diseretion for scientific experiments, 
to determine how native, prairie wild life 
may best be preserved.



3. The grantee shall designate and preserve all 
the rest and remainder of the lands herein 
conveyed for the continuance and the propege- 
tion of native or indigenous prairie wild life, 
and shall make reasonable and proper efforts 
to eliminate or prevent the coming of intru- 
sive or exotic vegetable growth. 

4. The grantee, except as to the aforesaid north- 
west ten (10) acres of the lands herein con- 
veyed, shall not cause or permit seid lends to 
be plowed or to be grazed > any animals with 
in its power to prevent and it shall forever 

: keep them for the purposes herein set out, 
namely, to be dedicated to the continuance of, 
and to the propagation of native or indigenous : 

” prairie wild life as the same existed before 
the coming of white settlers; subject only to 
reasonable efforts to preserve the tract 
against intrusive elements. 

5. The public shall always be permitted to enter 
upon the treet hereby conveyed under such regu- 
lations as may be promulgated from time to time 
by the grantee, special regard or consideration 
being — to those persons a qualified ; 
to study wild plant or animel life in the area. 

This deed is made on the condition that the grantee, 
rae cE ST SINR ING ing: APMP NES PE ie 

. its successors and assigns shall faithfully perform ell of : 

the conditions herein contained on its part to be performed, 

and any neglect or failure so to do shell forfeit the estate 

hereby conveyed, and in such ease this conveyance shell be 

null and void and the estete hereby conveyed upon condition 

broken shall revert to and immediately revest in the grentors, 

their heirs, successors and assigns. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD The same, together with all and 

singular the appurtenances and privileges thereunto belong- 

ing or in anywise thereunto appertaining, end all the estate, 

right, title, interest and claim whatsoever of the said 

parties of the first part, either in law or equity, either in 

possession or expectancy of, to the only proper use, benefit 

end behoof of the said party of the second part, its successors, 

heirs and assigns forever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parties of the first 

in



part have hereunto set their hands and seals this 23rd day 

ef Mey, 1945. 

Signed snd Sealed in P; E. Parte (SEAL) 
Presence of: 

ay Katheryn 1. pobAwnon Clann B Mnleo (ess) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, as 
: 

COUNTY OF DANE. 

Personally eame before me this 23rd day of May, 

1945, the above named Philip EF. Miles and Eleanor B. Miles, 

his wife, to me known to be the persons who executed the fore- 

going instrument end acknowledged the same. 

Hotary Publie, Dane County, Wisconsin. 
- ‘s = tag pa z gee STO a+ 

Lee: aeRO TERE oO - — My Comed ssion Fs y res: hf . /2, 19YS— 
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August 15, 1945 j er 

Miss Ada Hayden 
The Grassland Research Foundation . 
Ruthven, Iowa : ; 

Dear Miss Hayden: 

Prof, Leopold has turned over your letter of August 8th to me 
for reply. The Faville Prairie Preserve was given to the University 
of Wisconsin in May of this year, with the stimulation that the majority 
of the area be maintained in its original condition and the remainder 
be used as an experimental testing ground for the developuent of methods 
whereby the majority might be maintained. In other words, it is 
necessary to apply some control meagure, such as fire or mowing, to 
prevent the area from vassing over to forest, since the present climate 
is not capeble of holding the prairie, The area has been kent in 
gressland since the cessation of Indian fires by an almost anmal 
mowing for hay during the period 1844-1943. . We plan to continue this 
process wtil such time as we learn the effects of fire applied at 
different seasons. 

T am unable to suoply information on the Moquah National 
Area in the Chequamegon Forest of northern Wisconsin other than to 
express the opinion that it is not a true grasgland, There are large 
areas in the Lake Superior basin and elsewhere in northern Wisconsin 
that now support “synthetic prairies” containing 3 to 12 prairie species, 
out in every cage these are the result of forest destruction followed 
by continued fires. The prairie species originated from the hay shipped 
in to feed the lunberman's horses in the early days, The grasslend 
reverts very ranidly to forest when protected from fire~-usually in 
five to eight years, The statment that the area is “unmodifled" is 
almost certainly false. 

There are several other prairie areas in Wisconsin that need 
protection, but ag far as I know, none of them are being seriously 
considered by existing agencies, I can supply you with more information 
concerning them in the future, if you wish. You might contact Dr. N. : : 
C. Fassett of this denartment for information on other areas. He is 
now at the Smithsonian Institution but will be in Madison by October. 

Sincerely yours, 

John T, Curtis 
jtocsk Assoc. Prof, of Botany 
ect Leopold
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Prairie is much more than land covered with grass. It is a slowly evolved, highly complex organic 

entity, centuries old. . . . Once destroyed, it can never be replaced by man. —J. E. Weaver.
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The other day I asiced Yorman Yassott “ether everything wa in wortiag enter at . 
Se Sean S Dethns Sekhe paneer wes supentel Sawn Sat 
poe gdh nd Regen Roeper yr taprne yoo the ieprosston thet 

See ee Se eater ae 50 SOR ENON Seay Soe May 
give you an outline of the question involved? 5 

Some years ogo vhon I wae doing sone quxs vaseand: near feville Grove (in 
Jefferson county) I leamed that the last remining epot of vines omirie 
waa ia denger of being plowed or arose’, I voreveded Phillip itles of this 
@ity to my 46 aa a floxed reservation. 

Memb two years ago PRULp iiles offorst it as a gift te the University ond i 
was ncompted ty the Regemts. Ite administrtion wie aggigned to the Arboretum 
Comsittes. thig wes in aceoriange with on agreeneat enters? inte with the den- 
servation Sesartnent these or four yoars aco to the offeet tint the Commierion 
would act up $5,000. for the proservetion of flaml reesrvations or avturel 
agens ont the$ these arene would be adminieters! by the Conterm tion Donsrtinent 
ee Se eS Sante aa Wy Se eee te a4 not. The 

Terille omirie ws newer the Arboretum thin any lent by the 
Depurteest, hance it ge11 to ue. : 

Dee cost, seve for gone glens, artes, ete., comigts of a 990. henoeurium to a 
troateoviig faycer who lives wear by and ie interested. 

The Caonserretion Depaytuent has already spent sever] tines the gum «greed upon 
Sen Fila, senerynsiene, the latest yavdase having hem the Cottey Mie, the 
Vaiversity haa uo far fallen dem oa oven the vary all job allotted te it. I 

Se eeieeche et nice Santon’ t or aed deaenel eed Gn dee a 
: aomisision ond slac besaues I em deeply gonvinded that the plen agreed 

apon with the Conservabion Departeent will ultdmtely prove of grent volue, both 
to the Ctvaretty and to the guspenk patito. 

3 might ales point out thet 16 is dissourncing to 4 femmlty sotbar like gran : 
Yaasest to wriertess gratia this “extern carrionlay* daartion and thea to have 
the whole business wtrixe sone eng. 

I gan aa0 of course that this migit be a dubious empeniiture 4% tho hogkground 
amd the contepiated plant for the future “ore act fully wnfterstoed. If I ean 
emplain theae either to your office or te aay other office, I will be sere than 
glad te do ao. : 

Yours sineoraly, 

ALi Aldo Leopeld
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as Wauwatosa 
1 Dea 1960 

Dear Wild Land Mthusiast ke. 

Just a reminder about your Audubon Wild Land Foundation Pledge 
which we of the Board hepe you will be able to pay at this time. 
Please make the check payable to the Audubon Wild Land Foundation 
of Wisconsin. and mail it to me, David Tillotson, 7528 W. Meinecke, 
Yauwatoga 13, Wis. 

On receipt of your e~ I will return to you a receipt 
listing the amount and % fact that your contribution is a tax 
deductible item. Our articles of incorporation, drawn up by 
Mr. Paul Meisener of the office of Shea & Hoyt have ween well 
worded, Our aims and purposes are in accord with those cultural, 
educational and scientific pursuits which are granted tax exempt 
status by Wisconsin law. 

The 33 axuu acres will be ours on Jan 10th. We are still 
raising the last portion of the needed funds. Next spring we 
hope to have some work project on the land which will speed 
restoration. So any who would like some "dirty hands" conservation 
WORK will have ample opportunity come spring. I look forward to 
meeting with you then. 

Sincerely 

dase TVilhdeow 
David Tillotson 
Member— Bd of Directors 
Wild Land Foundation
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Meno: To the Milwaukee Audubon Membership and otk€r Outdoor aReak 34. 
enthusiasts Whe 

Subject: Acquistion of Sanctuary Land 

It has been brought to the attentioh of the Board of Directors 
of the Milwaukee Audubon Society that st unusual and attractive 
Piece of prairie land of approximately(27 Jacres (in Jefferson County) 
can be acquired for the purpose of a witdlife sanctuary. ie are sending 
you this note at this time because another buyer is on the scene and 
interestede 

Aldo Leopold once walked these acres, saw the diminishing places 
of wild land, spoke of vanishing "fly specks" of wilderness and wrote 
his classic Sand County Almanac. 

"No living man", he said, "will again see the long-grass prairie 
where a sea of prairie flowers lapped at the stirrups of the pioneers 
We shall do well to find a forty here and there on which the prairie 
plants can be kept alive as a species". 

Well, we have found, not a )O but a 27. It is available. True, 
it has been farmed and drained, but around the fringe there are still 
the prairie indicators: bottle gentian, silphiwa, puccoons to mention 
just threes The plover nests now on "our" land--or what we hope will 
be "our" land. The short eared owl would be protected by increasing 
the acreace of prairie land (undisturbed) of an adjacent 60 owned and 
managed by the Botany Department of the Universiéy of Wisconsin (Madison) 
for wilderness and botanic preserve purposes. Were we to acquire our 
prairie buffer next to the University, they would be helping us, and we 
would be helping theme 

“We grieve", said Leopold, "only for what we know. The erasure 
of Silphium from western Dane County is no cause for grief if one 
knows it only as a name in a botany booke The plover which now nests 
here, the owl, the bobolink and meadowlark, the wild plants and wild 
lands known and appreciated by members of the Audubon Society are ALL 
going to go for want of grovps such as ours who will move out swiftly 
to purchase the habitat basic to the avifauna. The perishable things, 
the worthwhile things seem to be the first to go, and so we must take 
care of them first--lest our world be populated by starlings and other 
messy exoticse



: v¥ 

This committee believes that it is very appropriate for the furtherance 
of the purposes of the Audubon Society to acquire this property and proceed, 

: upon approval of the-membership and with funds they will pledge to give, 
with the acquisition of the property. Our consulting lawyer, Mr. Edmund 
Shea advises us that he believes it feasable for those interested in our 
Society to form a non-profit, non~stock corporation (possibly titled the 
Wisconsin Audubon Wild Land or Sanctuary Foundation) to purchase this pro- 
perty, and possibly to purchase other property in the future as the need 
arisese 

The price is approximately $3,300. This amounts to $125 an acree iire 
Shea feels that unless we have definite indication that we could raise the 
money from our membership and from others interested in our cause, it would 
be unwise to take an option on this property. The present owner wants us 
to pay $100 earnest money now, an additional $00 by July 1st, and the 
remainder of the total by January 10, 1961. 

If sufficient interest in this project is shown by the membership, 
based on the return of the tear-off form below, the cormittee will proceed 

to form the non-profit corporation or foundation, the trustees, and initiate 
the purchase of the propertye 

Mr. David Tillotson 
Mrse Amos Balson 
Mrse Charles Boulton 
Mre Joe Schneider 

Mr. Stanley Polacheck 

TEAR OFF AND RETURN THE BOTTOM PORTION TO MR. DAVID TILLOTSON, 7528 West 
Meinecke, Milwaukee 13 

We (I) am interested in the Wisconsin Audubon Wild Land Foundation and 
am willing to pledge $ toward the acquisition of the 
property described in this letter. 

We (I) am not interested in the project as outlined. Reasons: 

Signed: 

Address: 

Phone: 

%
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Dear Fellow Conservationists: 

Progress on the Wild Land Foundation 

Sincere thanks to the Audubon Society membership for respond- 
ing to the pledge appsel in such a gensrous fashion. We did not 
get all we need, but we did get enough to pay the owners a sizable 
amount (so far we have paid them $2,600) and they very magnanimously 
extended our due date to June first of this year. We have about 

#290 in the bank and will need to get the remaining $15C0 by tell- 

ing friends about the cause and tne foundation. In an early 

future issve of this publication there will be a single sheet to 

tear out which will explgin the Foundation to our new members, 

It will heir them explain to their friends, who might be interested 

in conservation, that we in the Milwaukee Audubon Society are 

more than just a lecture attending group--we are a group that is 

actually DOING conservation work. The so called "sportemans" 

grouns who are often critical of altruistic organizations such 

as ours for not buying "duck" stamps, should know that with our 

membership monsy we are doing nothing but furthering the cause 

of coriservation--we are buying refuges, saving wild land, paying 

money to see that better conservation attitudes will one day 

prevail--and in our latest project, the formation of a new non- 

profit corporation, The Audubon Wild Land Foundation of Wisconsin, 

we are moving out to save the wilderness and the good things 

associated with it. 

David Tillotson 
President 

Audubon Camp 

ttached to Xhis bulletin ig an Audubon Camp folder. After 

reaYing it, won you show it members of youy garden club, 

Kiwanis or othér organizatio to which you beYong? Then ask to 

heWe it displAyed in your lo€éal school and/or /library. Adgftional 

chpies can had by callingé F1-28795 in Milwaukee. 
A limifeqd mumber of holarships are avAilable throygh the 

4lwaukee Audubon gociety£ Scholarships arf granted on /the basis 

of financfal need and pofential of passing/on informatifn and 

ttituded learned at cafp to others. Tho interested/should 

contact Miss Helen Poryer, 1440 S. 80th Sf., Gr-61558/ All blAnks 
must be/returned to h by April 7. All/apvlicents will be nptified 

of acce@ptance or rejeftion by May lst. 

: eM ENE NESE SESE HE ENE Te ESE aE ae ae He TE OTE ESE HE SE HE aE HEAR SESE HEE ESE SE TE ESE TEAR HEE HE EE WH 

E # 
i Coming eventg are listed on page-nine of th7Ys issue. : 
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Subject: Prairie Preserve Tour 

To : Members of the Milwaukee Audubon Society 

The Milwaukee Audubon Society will sponsor a tour of the Faville 
Prairie area on Saturday, July 9th, starting at the F. W. Tilloteon 
farm at 10 A. M. (Rain or Shine); bring a lunch for your noon meal. 
The farm is located approximately 55 miles west of Milwaukee. Take 
highway 30 to county trunk G running north from Lake Mills. Go 
approximately 24 miles north on G to the farm. 

ooo)! “Phe new foundetion, The Wisconsin Audubon Wild Land Foundation, 
is going to acquire land that has been described to you earlier, and 
for which many of you have already donated (or pledged to donate) 
$1,700. We are still shy of our goal. If you are still in doubt as 
to the merit of a project such as this, read Daniel McKinley's article 
in the May-June issue of "Audubon Magazine"; better yet, why not come 
out and have a look first hand? You'll hear the upland plover whis- 
tling overhead and sense the remoteness of land just an hour's drive 
from the city. 

Our tour leader will be Professor Robert McCabe of the department 
of Wildlife Management, University of Wisconsin, Madison, who spent 
long hours as a Leopold student in this Prairie area when it was still 
prairie chicken land. He knows the land and the Leopold Idea from 

firsthand experience and application. 

After our tour we will have a walk along the banks of the Craw- 

fish River where we will picnic. We will see artesian springs, the 

"cove", and be ferried across the river to look at the lotus beds on 
the Schmidt Pond. We will return to the farm at 4 P. M. for lemon- 
ade and cookies. 

Everyone is welcome. Please phone your president if you plan to 

come. GR-60391. 

Sincerely, 

Dave Tillotson
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Te Interested Conservationiats: 

The Audubon Wild Land Foundation of Wisconsin. ig a new 
Wisconsin. conservation organization, incorporated in the fall 

ef 1960. it wes formed by members of the Milwaukee Audubon 
Society in order to save the rapidly disappearing wild and semi~ 
wild landa in the state of Wisconsin. 

Land purehased or donated by thoughtful citizens will be 
set aside for all time where it will safeguard wild game, natural 
eprings, indigenous plants, flowers; in short — the entire natural 
landscape of the earth. 

Unfortunately, authentic wild land is the most perishible 
resource there is. Often it is gone before one is aware of its 
existance. Yet there are places still. 

Aldo Leopold once wrote that no living man would again see 
"the long-grass prairie where a sea of prairie flowers lapped at 
the stirrups of the pioneer. We shall do well, " he said, "to 
find a forty here and there on which the prairie plants can be 
kept alive as a species." Let us take hia advice and get to work, | 

The Wild Land Foundation has decided to go cut to seareh and 
to gave. Ye need abandoned farms, money, and outriders who will 
find the delicate places that need extra protection. Birds and 
manmals of the wild demand sizab&e tracts of land. 

A gause such as this unites all men of good will. Won't 
you think of FARSSCY when you think of America ~ and think of what 
will be left "when like our sires, our sons are gone." 

America still echos with the thiander of her loving sons 
who did THEIR best to save something for us - Pinchot, Roosevelt, 
Muir, Thompson, Leopold, Burroughs. They are gone now but while 
here they sounded a clarion call to duty. Can we, will we in 
turn, muster some lightning of our own? The old time preachers 
used to say that a man needs to have a glory. Conservation is 
one of the things they had in mind. 

Our great land is calling to us for help. Here is a cause 
that rises above the tumult of our time, & cause that asks us to 
build something that will last forever, a cause begsing that deeds 

will be done so that battles can be won. 

Your help is urgently needed NOW. All contributions are 
tax deductible, Send your check to the Audubon Wild Land Fountation 
of Wisconsin, 7528 4%. Meinecke Ave., “auwatosa 13, Wis,
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March 31, 1946 ae 

Me. Albert F. Gallistel 

Service Building 

Dear Alberts 

aig type: ge ol meg sage emg le igi 
Otte Lange as custodian of the Paville Grove prai 
I suggest that the Arboretum Comittee remind the Univ- 

orsity administration that it should either aidsrove of 
: the Arboretum Committee policies or else show reasonable 

: Geese aoe eatdtien abe die saoeuen anion When we 
jera of the $tee use our personal influence to 

implonent an Arboretum policy which has been approved 
by the administration, then the athinistration is letting 
us down when it hangs up indefinetely the actions necessary 
to exetute the voliey. I, for one, used my personal in- 
fluenes with Otto Lange te accent the assignment as 
custodian. I also used my personal influence with the 
Conservation Department to get their aeceptance of t he 
principle that the allocation of responsibility for 
these seettered areas should go to either the University 
or Department depending on who had the clesest adminis~ 
trative offies. Thay have carried out their part of the 
agreonent, tut the University hes not carried out its 
pert. I eamot explain this away by saying that fiseal 
questions are involved, because if the fiseal hurdles 
are insurmountalbe, the administration should never heve 

" appreved the veature to begin with. 

i request that this be put on the agenda for consideration 
by the Arboretum Committee. 

: Yours sincerely, 

Altpm Aldo Leopold 

es



Moveriber 3, 1947 

My. A. Y. Peterson 
97 Bascom Hall 

Dear Pete: 

fhe other day I asked Borman Yassett whether everything was in working order at 

thi int seiten hans wo soerhory sinus feat ed he tnoension that 
President 2 had approved the matter and it hed reached your office. May T 
give you an catline of the question invelvad? 

Some yours ago when I was doing sone gume research near Faville Grove (in 
Jefferson County) T leermed that the last remining spot of virgin prairie 
wae in deuger of being plowed or grazed. I persuaded Phillip Hiles of this 
Gity to buy it as — floral reservation.’ 

About two years ago Phillip ‘les offered it as a gift to the University and it 
as accepted by the Regents. Ite administration was assigned to the Arboretun 
Committes. This wa in secoriance with on agreement entered into with the Con- 
servation Devartment three or four years ago to the effect that the Commission 
would set up $5,000. for the preservation of floral reservations er natural 
apeat and thet these ereng would be administered by the Conservation Department 
if they lay near any of its lands and by the University if they did not. The 
Vaville prairie ms ucarer the Arveretum then any land administered by the 
Department, hence it fell to ua. 

fhe cost, save for some sions, getes. etc., eonsists of a 990. honorarium to a 
truetvorthy farmer whe lives near by and is interested. 

The Conservation Department has alresdy spent several times the aum «greed upon 
for floral reservations, the latest purchase having Rano fandpenprtse ley: The 
University has so far fallen down on oven the very. Job allotted to it. 1 
feel a personal obligation to stir this mtter up hecause of my part in the 
original accuisition on@ also because I am deeply convinced that the plan agreed 
upon with the Conservation Department will ultimtely prove of great velue, both 
to the University and to the general public. 7 

I might cleo point out that it is discouraging to a faulty member like Torun 
Fassett to undertake gratie this “extra curriomler" function and then to have 
the vhole business strike gone anng. 

i eam sue of course thet Mie might be « tuldous ementiture tf the Tesheeweas 
an&°the contemplated plané for Suture were not fully understood. If I can 
explain these either to your office or to any other office, I will be more than 

| lad to do so. ' 

Yours sincerely, 

ALtpm Aldo Leopold



Ghe Unisersity of Wisconsin 

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS Ne 

a Madison 
January 24, 1947 ; 

Mr. N. C. Fassett 
261 Biology Building 
University of Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Fassett: 
a 

I am enclosing herewith two copies of the letter to Mr. Schmel- 

zer--one for your files. If this arrangement meets with your 

approval, please send the letter on to Mr. Schmelzer or see him 

personally, whichever you prefer. 

Very truly yours, 

LA jeosen LAP 

xX 
(Sed.J_A.)F. Gallistel 
Supt. Bldgs. & Grounds 

AFG: cas 

Enc.



January 24, 1947 

Mr. H. M, Schmeltzer \ 
Administration Building \ 
University of Wisconsin 

‘Dear Mr, Schmeltzer: 

In confirmation of our conference on January 21, I am 
suggesting that you write Mr. Otto Langeof Lake Mills a 
letter to the effect that he will be appointed custodian of 
the Faville Prairie Preserve at Lake Mills, at $50,00 per 
year, beginning Tebruary first, 1947, payment to be made 
on or about June 30 each year. We will make an allowance 
of 350.00 per year for materials which will be paid for on 
presentation of the original invoices. 

After you have prepared the letter to Mr. Langs I would 
suggest that you send it to Professor Fassett, who will 
probably want to confer with Mr. Lang and deliver the letter 
to him in person, 

Very truly yours, 

(Sga.) A. F. oe 
Supt. Blags. & Grounds 

AFG: cas 

cC; Professor N, C, Fassett
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October 14, 1946 

President B. B. Fred 
Bascom Hall ‘ 

Dear President Fred: 

You have asked me for a statement 
of the amount needed by the Arboretum Committee 

5 for the administration of the Staughton Faville 
Prairie.Preserve at Lake Mills, Wiseonsin. For the 
current year, expenses will be as follows: 

Goreneton's fee a 
epair of fence 50. 

Total 60.00 

Mr. Otto Lange will be appointed ' 
Custodian. He is the closest neighbor, and is 
interested in the project; the only access to 
the Preserve is by a road going past his house 
and he is in a strategic position for keeping 
watch on the area. 

. Sincerely yours, 

5 N. C. Fassett



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MADISON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

BIOLOGY BUILDING 

October 10, 1946 

Mr. Otto Lange 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Lange: 

The Arberetum Committee of the University of Wis- 
consin takes pleasure in appointing you Custodian of 
the Stoughton Faville Prairie Preserve, at a fee of 
$50.00 per year. The duties of the Custodian are as 
follows: 

1. To hold a key to the gate, and to admit cars 
when necessary. Ordinarily, hunters and fishermen 
should enter only on foot. A record should be kept of 
those to whom the key is issued. 

2. To make such minor repairs on fences, gates 
and signs as are necessary. 

5. To oversee the conducting of "dog" cattle 
across the area. 

4. To watch for and prevent or extinguish acci- 
dental fires, as far as possible. 

5. Generally, to watch over the area and to know 
of any unauthorized trespass or potential danger to 
the fauna and flora. 

Sincerely yours, 

N. C. Fassett 
Professor of Botany
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August 14, 1946 Sd 

President BE, B. Fred 
158 Baseom Hall % 
University of Wisconsin XN 
Madison, Wisconsin A 

Dear Pres. Fred; Se 

You will recall that earlier this summer, Dr. Fassett and I \ ‘ a 
Called on you with reference to the administration of natural | 
areas in the state that are rapidly becoming extinct, \ 

At that time, Dr. Fassett left a report with you, and we re- \ 
ported that the Conservation Commission is prepared to pur- i 
chase the arees and turn some of them over to the University i 
for administration, At that time, we proposed to put an item 3 
of $500.00 in the budget to cover such administrative expense. A \ 

The first project suggested is the Faville Prairie, which is eo ‘i 
already owned by the University, and appears to be a satis- \ 
factory area in whieh to begin this type of undertaking, The. 1 
expense involved for this one project will probably not ex-~ a 
ceed $100.00 per year. : \ 

In checking the budget, I note that the item of $500.00 has \ 
been deleted, Since this hes been done, the question of \ 
policy is reised with reference to our cooperation with the 
Conservation Commission in furthering this type of undertaking, 

In other words, the appropriation of $5,000.00 from the funds 
of the Conservation Commission seems to call for an indication 
from the University as to whether or not we are interested, 
Members of the Arboretum Committee are desirous of furthering 
this relationship with the Conservation Commission. I would 
be pleased to know what ection you feel should be taken with 
reference to this matter. 

Very oe a 

-  (Sga, ) A. F,/ Gallistel 
Supt, of Bldgs. & Gras, 

APG:cen 3 
cc: A. W. Peterson 

Dr. N. C. Fassett ay
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. May 1, 1946 

‘Plan for Administration 

Stoughton Faville Prairie Preserve = Jefferson County 

Premises 

This tract of sixty acres, acquired by the University in 1945 asa 

gift from Philip E. and Eleanor B. Miles, is to be administered by the 

University Arboretum Committee as one of a system of natural areas. The 

system of natural areas is being laid out by a joint committee of the 

Conservation Department, University and Milwaukee Public Museum, An 

allotment of $5,000 has been made by the Conservation Conmission toward 

the extension of the system. 

The Conservation Department will act as custodian of such natural 

areas as lie in or near other Conservation Maneveind properties. The 

University will act as custodian of other natural areas. The Faville 

Preserve is not near any Conservation Department property, hence, its 

administration is a University function. This plan aims to outline how 

this function is to be carried out, and what it will cost. 

What is Needed? ; 

1. Trespass There is only one route of ingress. There should be 

a locked gate, with the key in the custody of a resident farmer 

as custodian, ill=cazs-Sibowed“t0~ eater“should. rectStene~ 

Otto Lang, a very reliable farmer who lives on the entrance 

road, is willing to act as custodian. 

2. Fences Mr, eles fenced two sides, the Crawfish River forms a 

third side. A new fence is needed on the south side. 

3. Control of Willows The area must be either burned or mowed 

yearly to prevent willows from choking out the prairie flora.
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Costs 
Item Annual Costs Initial Costs 

Custodial fee, per year $50 .00 x 

New fence, 3/8 mile (60 rods) @ 1.50 = $100.00 

Labor for burning or mowing E86 = 

Signs, travel for inspector, misc. 50.00 x 

{| B5 00. 100 .00 

An inspection and conference with the custodian must be made at 

least twice a year. 

The reason for listing mowing as a possible cost is that the hay 

should be left on the ground to avoid depleting the soil. 

Duties of Custodian 

1. Registering users who are loaned the key. ~-Cars—te—-be-—restrieted 

to-scientifie--oreducationalipurposes. Fishermen and hunters 

may enter, but not with a car. 

2. Current maintenance of fences, signs, and gates. 

3.e Conducting "dry" cattle across the area to a neighbor's pasture 

which has no other means of ingress. This movement occurs 

twice a year. 

Use ot Area 

The area is used regularly for instruction and research in botany 

and wildlife management, and will be used by the new courses in orni- 

thology and mammalogy. Half a dozen research papers are published, or 

in press. Virgin prairies of this type are growing scarcer each year, 

Failing the establishment ofa system of natural areas, there will soon 

be no samples of the Gate fauna and flora for use in teaching or 

research.



/ 

Future Rigks / f / ‘ 

The /only knéwn risk tor the future atility of the area is a new / 

ditch ojstmoyed on adjacent property to the south. This/may not / 

change/the rléra because it enters an impoundment which is also fed by 

an aybesian jell. Only time will ‘tell the ultimate effects. Such risks 

of indirect damage adhere to many natural areas. 

Submitted by the Arboretum Committee 

Chairman 

Natural Areas Committee 

Chairman



May 1, 1986 

Plan for Administration 

Stoughton Faville Prairie Preserve - Jefferson County 

Premises 

fhis tract of sixty scres, acquired by the University in 

1945 as a gift from Philip E. and Bleanor B. Miles, is to be administered 

by the Universtity Arboretum Committee as one of a system of naturel sreas. 

The system of natural areas is being laid out by a joint committee of the 

Conservation Department, University and Milveukee Public Museum. An | 

allotment of %5,000 hae been made by the Conservation Commission toward 

the extension of the system. 

The Conservation Department will act as custodian of such natural 

areas as lie in or near other Conservation Department properties. ‘The 

University will act as custodian of other natural areas. The Faville 

Preserve is not near any Conservation Department property, hence, ite 

administration is a University function. ‘This plan aims to outline how 

this function is to be carried out, and what it will cost. 

hat is Needed? 

1. Trespass There ie only one route of ingress, ‘There should 

be a locked gate, with the key in the eustody of a resident 

farmer as custodian, Otto Lang, a very reliable farmer who lives 

on the entrance road, is willing to act as custodian, 

2. Bences Mr. Miles fenced two sides, the Crawfish River 

forms a third side. A new fence is needed on the south side. 

3. Gontrol of Willows The area mst be either burned or mowed 

yearly to prevent willows from choking out the prairie flora,
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7 Item Annas] Costs Initial Sosts 
Custodial fee, per year $ 50.00 x 

New fence, 3/8 mile (60 rods) at 1.50 x $100.00 

Labor for burning or mowing 25.00 x 

Signe, travel for inspector, misc. 50.00 x 

$125.00 $100.00 

An inspection and conference with the custodian mst be made 

at least twice a year. 

The reason for listing mowing as a possible cost is that the 

hay should be left on the ground to avoid depleting the soil. 

Duties of Custodian 

‘ 4. Registering users who are loaned the key. Fishermen and hunters 

may enter, but not with a car. 

2. Gurrent maintenance of fences, signs, and gates, ; 

3. Gonducting “dry" cattle across the area to a neighbor's pasture 

which hag no other means of ingress. This movement occurs 

twice « year, 

Use of Area 

The aren is used regularly for instruction and research in 

botany and wildlife management, and will be used by the new courses in 

ornithology ond mammalogy. UYalf a dozen research papers are published, 

or in press. Virgin prairies of this type are growing scarcer each year; 

failing the establishment of » system of natural areas, there will soon 

be no samples of the original fauna and flora for use in teaching or research,
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Submitted by the Arboretum Committee 

Chairman 

Natural Areas Committee 

Chairnan



oe isngeneiey OF WISCONSIN 

i. ay MADISON 6 

eee OF THE PRESIDENT r t May 1s 1946 

Dear Professor Fassett, 

I want to thank you for sending me the detailed 
statement concerning "Nature Areas for Research 
Reserves." The problem looks very interesting 

and I hope that it will prove of great value. 
I am recommending approval of the budget for 

this work. ‘ 

Yours sincerely, 

Za = 

ELL 

Professor N. C. Fassett 
Biology Building



May 3.1946 

Nature Areas for Research Reserves Fassel 

1. Why preserve Hetural Areas? 

The lendscepe found by the first explorers and settlers in Wisconsin 

showed a great variety of types, In the north were pine woods and bogs, inter- 

spersed with areas of hardwoods and hemlock, in the east were maple and beech 

forests, while the southwestern half of the state was « mixture of prairie, oak 

opening, and occasional maple woods. The oak openings represented but a step be- 

tween sities eo tere: A century ago the fires, set by Indians to drive geome, 

favored the prairie plants and discouraged growth of woody types; with settlement 

by the white man and decreese in the number and extent of fires the swing toward 

woods has been acelerated, In many places we can now find forest where the early 

records show only scattered oaks, and we can often see good evidence of invasion 

of prairie by trees and anne, 

Begides the obvious features of vegetation, early botanist found various 

species, less obvious but of creat interest to the scientist. In 1861 the rare 

legume Legpedess Lentostechya was collected by 7. @, Hele at Blue Mounds, Potosi 

and Le Crosse, and Dr, J, J, Devisfound it near Racine in 1880--it has mt since 

been seen in Wisconsin, In 1896 the Aretic Ehododendron lapponicum was found at 

the Dells of the Wisconsin River, where it was rediscovered a few years ago. 

More recently, in 1934, we learned of the occurrence, on @ small lake-shore in 

Bayfield County of two remarkable legumes, Astragelus alpims, otherwise found 

only along the Rocky Mountains and from Labrador and Budson Bey northwerd, and 

Oxytropis chartacea, otherwise known only on the shores of a few lakes nesr 

Pysinfield, "4s¢onsin, 

foday, most of the forest has been cut and nearly all of the rich soil 

of the prairies has become crop-land or pasture, Bogs heve been drained or burned, 

. and the aspect of Yisconsin scenery has changed, Here ond there, small relics of 

prairie, forest or bog have been preserved, sometimes by design of foresighted 

owners, often by various accidental means, It is to insure the contimed preserva- 

tion of some of these relics, that the Wisconsin Conservation Commission has
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established the Netursl Areas Committee. 

Wisconsin's State Parks are recreational areas; the Natural Areas, on 

the other hand, are to be preserved as email specimens of Wisconsin's vegetation as 

it was when the ploneers settled here. They will represent a little of the Viscon- 

gin described in "Weubun", or by Hamlin Garlend. They will be used by students 

from the s¢hoole of the state studying zoology, botany, wildlife, ete., and groups 

from the Milwaukee Pyblic Museum, Some of these places have been studied by 

groups from Universities in neighboring states, who have come to Wisconsin for features 

they cannot find at home, 

Value of Natural Areas to the Rural Schools — 

Tp the next few yeors there will be sore interest in Neture Study in the 

rurel schools of Wisconsin, Field trins to areas where native plants and animels 

are found ere vital to a live Nature Study progrem, In many parts of Visconsin 

where cropping end pasturing have been intensive for decades, especially in the 

eastern, southern and western counties, few or no primitive areas remain, Ustablish- 

ment of Batural Areas for the protection of the remaining plents and animels and for 

the reestablichnent of species that are rare or extinct throughout the agricultural 

sections of the state is imperative, Such arene can be invaluable in stimlating 

the interest of young people (c the Metural History of their respective communities, 

Meany of them will set bo Pesedt immediately, but will be available for 

study in the future, To cite but a few examples: a study of Concervation is vital 

to the future of Wiaconsin, and Conservation is coming to rest more and more on 

‘ Eeology. To understand the Bsology of Wisconsin's biota in ite relation to our 

civilisation, we mast first undersand it in its primeval condition, Heologists 

of the future will use such newly-developed techniques ae endocrinolosy and 

eytology, ani future workers will approach these specimens of Prineval biota 

with knowledge which we do not at present have available, Some years ago the Soil 

Conservation Service inatituted a survey of virgin soil arses, seeking, of course, 

knowledge thet could be put to practical use, Bacteriologists have considered
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problem of nitrogen-fixing bacteria associated with leguminous plante--in 

cultivated eropa the bacteria seem to "run out" and lose their power to fix nitrogen, so 

that the field must be reinoeeulated, but it is not known what happens in native 

poyalations. Qxytropis gharteces and jstregaius gipinus probably constitute the 

most ancient populations ef legumes in the state, but a few cottages, cattle on a 

lake-shore, or a 0,6,0, camp on Pygeon Lake or Pluiufield iske would probably push 

these species over the briuk of extinction, Weny problems concerning native plants 

end animals will not be atudied this year or next year, but if they are ever to be 

studied the habitats mut be preserved, 

Of course, much of our native vegetation can be preserved in State parks, 

etc, On the other hand, many areas of great botanical interest are too small for 

Forest Reserves or Wildlife Areas, and have no “recreational velue", in the ordinary 

sense, to justify taking them as State Tarks, In fact, im some cases, if a -swell 

area were made a State Perk and attention thus directed toward it, the result might 

be the destruction of just the velues we intend to preserve, 

2, Natwrel Areas in other Regions 7 

Neerly 50 years ego Montie Chamiesod wae discovered in spring woods on 

Queens Bluff, near Winona, Minnesota. As far as is known, this is the only place 

east of the Recky Mounteine where this plant grows, and it gppeerd to be & relic 

from preglacial times, surviving in the Driftiess Area. This portion of Queens 

Bluff hes been set aside as a plant refuge primarily to preserve the one species, 

lowe now has « rather ambitious pregrem, although what Iowa has left to 

preserve is probsebly mch less then what remains in Wisconsin, Iowa was originally 

mostly prairie, with forests best developed on hills bordering the lerger streams. 

The State Conservation Commission has established some 72 State Parks and Preserves, 

aggregating 18,500 acres, most of them embracing wooded cliffs and lekes. Recently, 

it hee been realized that the prairie was the most important ecological unit in the — 

state; the remaining prairie areas have been surveyed, and about e dozen of them
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heve been set aside at natural arene, aggregating more than 36,000 acres, of which 

about 2,000 seres were gifte and the remainder were acquired at a cost of more than 

$196,000, These preirie areas, unlike the Parkes and Preserves, are mot for re- 

creation, but "they represent tyns grecimeng of the adjoining cultivated lends. 

They will be of great scientific velne in the futwre in the capecity of virgin 

soils which may be used for comparison with the eurrounding agricultural soils with 

reference to leni use, The flore and feura which are represented there showld be 

preserved not only because they are characteristic ef this ares but because they 

too ere of serietence in solving economic problems, Such lands, then, would render 

service to the entire population ef the state and to students of science end ngrie 

culture from eleewhere," 

fhe subject ef preeervetion of naturel areas has been admirably discussed 

in a British book publiched within the year, "Cur Heritage of Wild Nature,” by 

H, @, Tonsley, M.a,, F.2.8, Bere is mentioned (p, 38) the Nature Reserves Iyvestigntion 

Committee, which hae “porposed that the National Reserves should be of two kinds-- 

Species Regorves designed to protect rare spesice of plante and aninals or specially 

interesting epecies likely to become rere, end Eabitct Beserven designed to preserve 

semples of characteristic hebitets with their partiouler plant eoumittess end ascom 

penying animels, It sust however be recognized thet rere species alco usually live 

in partiovlar bebitete end that they ear only persist if the specisl conditions of 

those habitats sre msinteined,* 

x
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3. The Ridges Snnctuary and the South Yoods 
Association 

At least two naturel aress have been estedlished in Wisconsin by local 

groups independent of state ald, The older is the South Woods at Eipon. The South 

Woods Association was organi,ed early im the history of Ripon, to preserve « sample 

of the wooded sreas about the city; they have now acquired , small piece of original 

prairie with the purpess of keeping a representative sample of the two main types 

of vegetation sriginally covering the area, 

The Ridges Sanetuary wos established in 1937 at Baileys Harbor in Door 

County, "The Ridges" is at the head of a bay of Lake Mychigan, and consists of a 

series of sand ridges and depressions: the ridges have such umsual types as the 

Avetic Primrose, Trailing Juniper, Shrubby St, Johnewort and the Degef Iris, while 

the depressions support a beg flora and a profusion of orchids, A group of Ydund 

people, aided by Mr, 4, M, Puller of the Milwaukee Museum and Mr, George Sieker, a 

Milwoukee attorney, have organised to buy and preserve the Kidges, lutirely independ- 

eat of state aid, they have already bought over 600 acres, 

4 The Natural Arens Comittee 

Avout a year ago the Wisconsin Conservetion Gommiasion aprresriated 

$5000 for the sequisition of areas of botanical interest shich could not be taken 

as State Parks, Forest Preserves, ete. and esteblished a Neture] Areas Gommitter, 

to consiet of one representative each from the Conservation Department, the 

Milwaukee Pyblic Mugeum, and the University of Wisconsin, The Conservation 

Department appointed Mr, Fred G, Wilson, the Milwaukee Museum,Mr, Albert M, 

Faller, and the University of Wisconsin, Prof, N, 6, Fassett, 

5, Seoperation with the Conservation Department \ 

A group of college professors are apt to be pretty positive shout what 

should be done, and rather hazy in their notions of how it should be done, The
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Natural Areas Committee has been fortunate in having as a member Mr. Wilson of 

the Conservation Department, and as an adiveer Mr, ©, L, Harrington, Superintendent 

of the Forests and Parke Division, Wo practical resuits are possible without 

their knowledge of how te look up ownership, how to go about acquiring such pro- 

perties, and whet protilems are apt to be encountered in sdministration, 

6. The arboretum Committees and Natural Areas 

For many years the Arboretum Committee has considered the appropriateness 

of becoming more of a state-wide organisation by establishing outposts of repre- 

sentative semples of native vegetation, The Gommittee has now voted to cooperate 

with the Natural Areas Committee and the Conservation Department; this cooperation 

will involve esrtain responsibilities to be outlined in succeeding paragraphs, 

7. Problems of Administration 

Having acquired some of these Natural Areas, how are we to administer 

and protect them? Some will require fencing, there will have to be some type of 

supervision, Here Mr. Harrington has been of great help in judging what kind of 

protection will be needed, Some of the areas are close enough to State Parks so 

that they can be administered from those parts,, and Mr, Herrington has offered 

all possible cooperation, Others, remote from any activities of the Conservation 

Department, will require local custodians; the duties of the custodian will be 

- Light and local farmers can probably be appointed, Perhaps in some places groups 

like the Ridges Senetuary or the South Woods Association can be organized, ligch 

area presents its own problem; some of these problems will be discussed under the 

next section,
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8 Individual Areas 

A momber of areas are under consideration by the Batural Areas Com- 

mittee, and others will of course be called to the following list. 

a, Cedarburg Swamp, west of Saukville, Ozaukee County, This area, about 

4 miles square, is the only large temarack and spruce bog remsining near Milwaukee 

end hag long been used by the Museum for field trips, I¢ was visited im the fell 

of 1945 by the Naturel Areas Committee with Mr, Harrington, fo the members of the 

Conservation Department it appeared large enough, and the enclosed lake was of such 

quality, thet it might be taken for a public hunting area, Such use would not 

be inimicable to the preservation of native flora, and the Conservation Department 

is taking steps in thet direction, 

>. Parfrey's Glen, in the Baraboo Hylls near Merrimac, Here is a deep 

gorge with a flore almost unique in southern Wisconsin, The Conservation Department 

is investigating possibilities of acquiring the gorge and most of the drainage 

area (which must be protected if the flora of the gorge is to be kept), It could 

be administered from the Devil's Lake State Park, 

¢, Hope Lake Bog, This liee at the north end of Hgpe Leke, 2 few miles 

northenst.4f Cambridge, and about 25 miles east of Madison, Much of the area east 

of Madison was originally tamarack bog, but at Hope Lake seems to have been almost the 

only survival of ea bog in original condition, with Sphagnum, Pytcherplant, Bog 

Rosemary, Orgnberry, ete, It has been visited by Botany classes from the University 

for many years, and is the only place which can be reached in an afternoon's field 

trip which will show these features, The Conservation Department is looking up the 

ownership. Im this case, the Arboretum Committee would have to take responsibility 

for administration, Tye bog is surrounded by a cat-tail and poison-dogwood swamp 

which would probably not be penetrated by cows, so that fencing would not be 

necessary. ‘The only danger is from taking of temerack posts, and a local custodian 

should wateh it,
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a, Perry Bluff and Cactus Bluff, on the north side of the Wjsconsin 

River 6 miles s.w. of Sauk Gity, Scenically appealing on account of the cliffs 

rising abruptly from the river, and remarkeble for its concentration of several 

species of plente unknown elsewhere in Wisconsin, There is already « road to the 

river at thie point, with a smell parking espace, and it is a favorite picnic .nd 

Camping area, Due to ite recreational value and ite proximity te Devils Leke 

State Park it could be administered by the Conservation Department, 

6, Beech's Woods, on a hillside bordering the Wisconsin Ryver in the 

northwest corner of Dene County, Here is shown diagramatically the invasion of 

prairies by forest, and here classes in ecology, Wisconsin flora, and wildlife have 

been taking field trips for many years. The wooded portion of the area, with its 

Walking Fern, Ledy's Slipper and Showy Orchis, were protected from generation to 

generation by the femily which owned it; two years ago financial difficulties made 

it necessary to sell, ani the woods are now being cut, If the Natural Areas Com- 

mittee had been set up earlier perhaps they could have been saved. Even now, the 

area still bas great educational value ,nd should be acquired, Administration is 

something of a problem here, It is too isolated to be taken care of by the Con- 

servation Department, and a local caretaker would have to be appointed. It should 

be fenced to keep out cattle and sheep from neighbering pastures, 

f, Martin's Woods, at Big Bend, Weukesha County, Ferhaps the best piece 

of forest in southern Wisconsin, this has been preserved in virgin condition 

because generations of the Mertin Family have recognised its natural value, Heving 

seen the fote of Beech's Woods, the Natural Areas Committee is approaching the 

present owner with offers of cooperation, Whatever form this cooperetion may 

take, the custodianghip would not be a problem, for the woods should remain under 

the zealous care of the Martins, 

g. Babeoek Grove, north of Albion, Dene County, Old records show that 

the most characteristic vegetational feature of southeastern Dane County a century 

ago wes the syvénbly of gigantic bur oaks occurring in “oak openings” scattered across 

the prairie, The best oak opening surviving at present is Babcock Grove, and it is
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the i a paper in the most recent number of the Wisconsin Academy Trens- 

actions, by Dr, 4, Stout of the New York Botanical Garden, Dr. Stout informs us 

that it would probably be possible to acquire Babeock Grove, A local custodian 

should be appointed by the Arboretum Committee, 

h, Prairie relic 9,5, of Dane, in Sect, 26, F, 98, 8, €B, Arlington 

Prairie, covering much of northern Dane County and southern Columbia County, was 

good soil, with the result that it is almost entirely under cultivation and the 

original prairie flora has disappeared, One mile southwest of Dene « smli hillside 

has survived dmost untouched, It is surrounded by fields, and ig too small for o 

pesture, although it has apparently been slightly grazed by horses from time to time, 

Boteny students frequently go there to see e small sample of the once widespread 

prairie, A local caretaker should be appointed by the Arboretum Committee, 

Fencing would probably not be necessary, 

4, Maple Woods, 7 miles east of Goon Valley, in Sect. 6, 7, 14 5., BR. MW. 

| Most of eastern Yernon County was originally Sugar Maple forest, but cutting end 
pasturing have destroyed a lerge part of it, ‘There are probably eo number of relics 

that would bo worth Gconckag) bub the one deseribed above has come te netics beemes 

it is well leceted for teaching purposes, For many years students of Wisconsin 

Flore have made an anmual field trip to see the prairies about Viroqua, the oak 

woods which have developed largely in the pest century, and then gone to the much 

older maple woods for the contrast. The set-up is ideal for educational purposes, 

f@ there untouched woods border another patch of woods which have been pastured, 

A lotal caretaker should be appointed by the Arboretum Committee, 

j. Bleck Hawk's Lookout, in Columbie County overlooking the Wisconsin 

River opposite Prairie du Sac, A southwest slepe supports a prairie vegetation, 

while on the north slope is » fine growth of the northern White Birch, Here, 

again, is an ideal spot for teaching certain biological principles, and for nearly 

two decades studenis in botany have gone there each year. The area is now under 

| study by students in Wildlife management, Possibly it Gould be administered from 

Devils Lake State Park,
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k, Belle Woods, Pyatteville, on a steep hillside slong Rountree Creek, 

A vemnanat of woods in » now highly agriculturel region, this area has such plents 

as the rere Twinleaf, and Green Violet which is not known anywhere else in Wise 

consin, The Arboretum Committee should appoint a caretaker, perhaps in cooperation 

with the Stete Teachers College or with certain interested citizens, 

1, Fernwold, east of Stanley, Clark County, Oye of the first farmers in 

northern Glark County was Mr. George ¥, Schmidt. It was Mrs, Schmidt's idea that a 

forty be kept in its original condition, There is « feature in this forest beyond 

its velue as o “sample ares." The Large-flowered Trillium in these woods is of a 

type which "throws" on extraordinary number of "freaks," plants with green petals, or 

with 4 petals instead of 3, carpels replaced by petals, etc, That is, there is 

something in the germ plasm of the Trillium of this area which has upset the usual 

hereditary mechanism, Ope of the sons of the original owner is Carl Schmidt, Chief 

Curator of Zoology at the Field Myseum, and e daugher is Herbarium Assistant at the 

University of Wisconsin, Another son, Franklin, was a graiuete student in Wildlife 

Menegement, About 10 years a&° the fermhouse burned, end Mrs, Schmidt end Franklin 

lost their lives in the fire, Mrs, Bergseng, the deughter, and Carl, the surviving 

son, are now the owners of the woods, and they have expressed a desire te give the 

woods ag a memorial to Franklin and his mother, (Whether this would be fair to Mrs, 

Bergeeng is a matter which ghould be discussed.) ‘There are interested persons in 

the aren who could serve as custodians, but the final responsibility showld rest 

with the Arboretum Committee as a permanent group. 

‘ 9. Natural Area end the Arboretum Budget 

The Sgoughton Faville Prairie Preserve, north of lake Mylls, lying on the 

west side of the Crawfish River, is perhaps the best low prairie remaining in this 

part of the state, It has long been studied by game managers andi botanists, For 

& year it has been owned by the University but how it is to be administered has been 

not very clear. It is now proposed thet the Arboretum Comaittes administer it as a 

National Area, and the accompanying Plan for Aqministration is the result of this
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proposition, It is expected that within another year other Nature Areas will 

be acquired which will alos come under the administration of the Arboretum 

Committee, 

BH. CG, Fassett 

May 3, 1946 :
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6 
s May 3, 1946 oy 

President &. B. Fred 
; University of Wisconsin 

Dear President Fred: 

A few weeks ago Mr. Gallistel and I conferred with : : 
you concerning an item in the budget of the Arboretum Committee 
for the administration of Natural Areas. At that time you 
asked us for a definite statement coneerning the work of the 
Natural Areas Committee, its relation to the Arboretum Comnit- 

: tee, how much money we heeded, and what it was needed for. 
The enclosed documents from Mr. Gallistel and myself sive this 
information in some detail. : 

The Natural Areas Committee was set up by the Con- i 
i servation Commission to seek out places in Wisconsin which . 

have retained their native flora in its original condition and 
to implement the preservation of these sreas. They sre to : 
serve as sample areas of Wisconsin's original vegetation and | 
to be held in reserve for possible research in the future, re- ae 
seareh of a type which is becoming yearly more difficult and 
which will eventually become impossible if these areas are not 
preserved, i fees 

The Conservation Department has been extremely co- es 
operative and has agreed to administer such areas as lie close ; : 
enough to regions they sre already atministering as to make : 
this practical. The Arboretum Committee, on the other hand : 
has agreed to administer some of the more isolated areas.’ The 
first of such areas under consideration by the Arboretum ‘ 
Committee is the Stoughton Faville Prairie at Lake Mills, now 
owned by the university. A group representing the Arboretum ee 
Committee and the Naturel Areas Committee went to the Faville ae 
Prairie last Tuesday and made an estimate of what needed to be : 
done. This estimate is included in the smaller of the tro ; 
documents accompanying this letter. 

: : . Sincerely yours, ae 

N. C. Fassett : 

Copies to Mr. McCaffrey ; 
Arboretum Committee j ‘ oe 
Conservation Department ae : ee. 

: saree ; 2S eee 

ee S ie ee So ec



a kok University Parm Place 
, May 12, 1938 

Mr. Robert P. Ferry : 

Lake Mills 
: Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Perry: 

Thanks for sending me the carbons of letters to 
the various landowners. i am passing them to Gilbert and 
Passett for information. 

I have recently received renewed assurance that 
the possible contributors are still interested and thet they 
want the whole picture before them. I thought it might 
encourage you to know this. 

I will spend May 16 on the area and will try to ' 
give you a ring in case you feel like going out or in ease 
there is anything you want me to do. 

With best regards, 

Tours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management
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Faville Grove Wildlife Area = 
Lakemills, Wisconsin ee 
July 19, 1937 FB 

1 
Mr. Arthur Amundson ‘ 
YeFarland, Wisconsin 3 

Dear Yr, Amundson; j 
I recently wrote to Mr. Gray explaining t 

the needs of the University in obtaining scrapved 42 

fish nets for use in building game-bird traps. ~ = 

Quoting from his reply: "=---would ‘ 
suggest that you contact Mr. Arthur Amundson; $ 
and I believe thet if we have any of this material - 
available, ir. Amundson would be very glad to Ee 
supply you with it." = 

. We would appreciate any such help 4 
you can give us. Our needs: mesh not excecding ey 
14". I am enclosing 2 semple of the most desirable 2 
material, Gill netting of a small mesh would also nae 
prove very handy, I believe. a 

: Sincerely yours, 5 = é 

arthur S, Hawkins, Manager. .- 
. Faville Grove fildlife 4rea > eS 

Agtre : i 

be
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Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lakemilils, Wisconsin 

June 28, 1937 - 

Mr. F. 4. Hiestand 
2 District No. 6 

Als S.- Oxcheengen SY 

Dear Mr. tiestand; : 

The University of Wisconsin has recently 

supplied another man for full-time work on W. FP. A. 
project area 4669. It 1s my understanding that this 
area is in danger of losing its ©. FP. A. labor force 
largely because it i8 too small e project. I attempted 

i to-point out, in a letter dated June 21, that the 
project would seriously suffer if *. P. 4. support 

‘ were suddenly cut off. 
It is my understanding that small projects 

are taboo because the ratio of foremen to laborers 
is too smell. Can not this project be set up so : 
that the University supplies the foreman (the new 
man recently assicned to this-area) while ©. P. A. 
simply furnishes common labor? 

Perhaps you might even consider it of ad- “ 
vantage to include this project *ith the Lakemilis 

- fish hatchery project, since both are conservation 
projects. In that case, men used on this project 
would simply be labor loans from the hstchery, placed 
under our supervision. 

Sincerely yours, 

Arthur S. Hawkins, Manager. 
FPaville “rove Wildlife Area 

ASH:e



Paville Grove Wildlife Area. 
Lakemills, ®isconsin 
June 21, 1937 

Mr. F. 4. Yiestand, Director 
District No. 6 5 
216 B Otek sR. ak. 
Dear Mr. Hiestand; 

In our recent talk concerning the conservation 
project at Lake Mills (4669%) you informed me that you were : 
afraid all small projects must go. You theaght that unless 
our project could enlarge from 4 men to a regular sized : 
crew, there was little chance that we could continue. 

I have gone over the possibility of enlarging the 
erew with the sponsors of the project, and agree with them 
that it is unfeasable to increase our working force. Hence, 
I suppose the project is doomed. 

: Before it is cut off, however, I hope you will 
consider certain salient points peculier to this project: 
(1) The project is unique. It is one of tke few projects 

- §{n the country which is demonstrating how to manage wildlife : 
on the farm; that of the ordinary type. To manage wildlife 
ie conservation. To practice soil conservation on the farm - 
without regard to wildlife conservation is like setting up 
W. P. A. projects without regard to similar privete enter- 
prises. In other words, unless the entire picture is taken —- 
into account, the final results are not a finished product. 
(2) This project is extremely good advertising for ¥. Pe A. - : 
work. Perhaps the work of no project in the entire district. - 
is known over a wider area then this little project at Lake 
Willis. Since the type of work being undertaken is relatively 
new, much information gained at Lake Mills will receive wide 
application over other parts of the country. 

; (3) From a practical standpoint: A considerable expenditure .- 
hes been made in planting trees, shrubs, and food patches. 
If the project suddenly shuts down, these plantings will 
naturally suffer, since they must be cared for when young. 

I sincerely hope, Mr. Hiestend, that you will 
allow this project to continue as long as you possibly can. -.- 

Sincerely yours, 

Arthur S,. Hawkins, Manager 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area. 

ASH:e z
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Faville Grove #ildlife Area 
- Lakemilis, Fisceonsin i 

June 21, 1937 

Mr. Robert A. Gray . 
Sup't. of Commercial Fishing 
Wisconsin “onservation Dep't. 

Dear Mr. Gray; : 

Mr, Aldo Leopold's department, with the help of 
the Conservation Department, trapped and bended several 
hundred game birds last winter. Many of the traps were 

: covered with parts of scrapped: fish nets furnished. by. your 
department. 

We hope to build many more traps this fell, and 
would like to use this same material (a sample of which is 
enclosed) in their construct!on.Gill nets of 14" or less 
in diameter would also come in very handy, If we build all 
the traps we have in mind, we will use severel trousand 
square feet of netting. If we can't get the nets, the birds 
will simply remain unbanded, since we can not afford to buy 
the necessary material. : 

So that I can set up tentative plans for next fall, 
will you kinély inform me if it will be possible to obtain 
confiscatéd or discerded nets for this purposé, through your 
department? 

We will certainly appreciate any help. 

: Sincerely yours, 

Arthur 5. Hawkins 

Manager, Faville Grove Area 

ASHse



[akenth 50 Wisconsin 
March 21, 1937 . 

Ur. Jerry Eggers 
Troject Supervisor 
Jefferson, Wiseonsin ; 

Dear Jerry, 

You Will doubtless gues: the nature Of this little letter be- : 
fore you ever read it. The frost is going out slowly but surely, 
and it is now only eae mat er of davs before spring planting will 

stert. ; 

Will it be vossible, Jerry, to start the crew on the April 
6-20 cay role? We have a rather hetvy olsnting progrem planned 
an? would like to clear up a few other odd jobs before sterting. 

Tam anxious to get Bill Trotts to hesd up the crew again, 
Since he has two years of planting experience on this area, back 
of tim. The other three men should be young if possible since there 
Fill be considerable walking connected with the work. The trens- 
Pertation ocroblem is the same as last fall so must also enter the 
consideration of men. It 1s especially desirable to have men of 
better than sverage intelligence for the nesting survey work which 

« follows the planting. One good earpenter would also be a great 

asset. 

In all liklihood if the men prove satisfactory, we can fur- 

nian work until next winter forces us toqquit again. 

if you wish to go over the matter in greater detail, please 
let me know where and when. 

Sincerely, 

: Arthur Hawxins, Yacager of 
. Faville Grove Yild Life Area 

APT



Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 

December 11, 1936 

Mr. Arthur Hawkins 

Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

I asked Mr. A. A. Zurbuch, the Lake Geneva Agri- 

cultural teacher, where I could get some information 

regarding the building of feeding stations for birds 

and he suggested I write to you. 1 would also appre- 

ciate it if you would please tell me where to apply 

for free feed from the state. 

Thanking you in advance for the above favors, I 

am 

Very truly yours, 

4, lead 
Wm. Wahlstedt 

NYA-Supervisor 

CEK ; WLW



WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 

215 South Vickinson Street 

M. W. TORKELSON ee 
ADMINISTRATOR 

December 11, 1936 

Mr. A. Hawkins 

Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

lake Mills, Wisconsin 

: Dear Mr. Hawkins: Re; Project #4669 

Your letter of December 10, 1936, regarding need for material 

on the above project,located in Jefferson County has been 

receivede 

We feel that we will be in a position to allow a small amount of 

material on this project, providing, of course, that you will 
agree to purchase these materials out of funds set-up in the : 
project for maps, miscellaneous tools, and office supplies. 

If you will submit specifications on items which you wish us to 
purchase, we will place this material on order. 

You have listed four items and the amount needed, together with 

the cost, this information, however, is not sufficient to place 
the order with the Ue S. Procurement Office. The exact type of 
graduated hoppers, traps, and guards, etce, must be given, to- 

gether with any other specifications that might identify these 

items. 

Awaiting a reply to this letter, I am 

Yours very truly, 

F. He Hiestand 
Acting Dist. Director 
District No 

By 
DEA:ca « Ee Arnold 

Supervisor of 
Operations



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

WPA CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 

December 11, 1936 

SUBJECT: Gompletion of WPA projects 

TO; H. B. Kellogg, Jr. 
J. W. MeNaughton 
Allen Hanson 
L. D. Jones 
Harold Apel i 
Arthur 8. Hawkins 

The conservation director has today issued instruc- 
tions that all persons in charge of WPA projects for 
the game division shall immediately secure all materials 
necessary for the completion of such presests, which 
must be finished as rapidly as possible. 

It is further requested that no new Piesaete be 
started until the old ones have been completed. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Sal doc i 
Ww. F. er A . 
Supt. of fe Management 

WFG: FR



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS : z - 

Faville Grove Vilédife Aree 
Leake ¥ilte,*iteconsin 

ecember 09,1936 

tr, Arnolc 
District Office 

Macigon,) isconsin 

Dear “r. Arnold; 

then ¥.P.A. ‘project “0.4669 was first sét 
up,here at Faville Crove,no provisions ‘were made for the 
allotment of materialsdalthourh my orteidnel vlan called 
for: then. VPecently severel UPA offietals informed me thet 
they were of the opinion thet we could obtein this aid.I 
therefor “rote to.vr. Crider ,; thre *co0-8DonsOr fiving him 
the list of necesesr, materials. This was on Novenber 24, 
Ne refered my letter to “r.Keister who has just gotten in 
touch vith me enc he teléd me to present my needa to you. 

singe our work is nov lerreely evolving into 
an indoor proposition due to bad weather,these materials ar: 
neédes to continue work. Ye are at present building hoppers 
which we need immediately, but our funds sre running low. 
Under our crescent plans we have the following material costs; 

* Iten 7 needed Total coat .atimete 
Creduated hoppers 8 Py GS 
Game traps t2 15.00 
“at curcrds ah 5; 
vecd grains 20bu. 24,00 

OT .00 

If yo wean give us assistance we will be 
very rreatfol. 

Sincerely, 

A.S.Hevkins



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

General MADISON 

December 7, 1936 

Mr. Arthur 8. Hawkins 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

I tried to contact you Saturday by telegraph, : 
as Mr. Keister of the WPA office was anxious to see 
you today. 

At your earliest convenience,I believe it advis- 
able to call Mr. Keister, Badger 1500, extension 77, 
arrange for an appointment, and come to Madison, in 
order that you may get the material item of your 
project straightened out. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Supt. of Game Management 

WFG:FR



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

Permits 

Game —. November 25, 1936 

Mr. A. S. Hawkins 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

I have your letter of November 24, copy of which I 
am today referring to Mr. Keister. 

I am recommending issuance of your trapping permit 
at once. 

We will ship you a limited number of Hungarian 
partridge tags directly from the farm. Pheasant bands 
are entirely suitable for banding prairie chicken. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

W. F. eae a 
Supt. of Game Management 

WFG:FR



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE : 
* MADISON, WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

Faville Grove ilclif« Area 

A Leake Wills, Wisconsin 

: November 24, 1936 

Mr, W.F.Grimmer,5upt. 
Game Division 

i Conservation ept. 

{ bear Nr. Grimmer; telk 

j You Will recall var recent/rererding a 4 

possible allotment of «xpense money for materials,on the 

Faville Grove ".f.A. project. The materiels listed below 

4 ere needed bad?y,and 2s soon as possible. f111 you kindly é 

o,f. this list and forverd it to the proper officials: 

y PARATEBILITY MOPTIR: : 

- cest per hooper-24 bd. ft.@$65 per *. plus nails, paint,ete. i 

totals 22.I1.vumber desired is ¥ ceiving e ¢ and total of $16.38. 

GAME BIRD TRAPS: 
cost per tpap-2 bd. ft.2%65 ver’. plus 30sq.ft. chicken wire 

4 @$,02 clus nails teGebout $.90 cer tran. Elght traps are 

needed, siving @ to’al cost of “7.20. 

Other incidental costs connected with the 

winter set-up shoule not should not rais= the total cost of 

all materials neenedtfor w.Y.A. work to over #50. 

: Would it be possidle to send me the permit 

to trap and bend came birds and mammals by early December 

I believe you seid you could furnish bands for Mune. 1 alresdy 

heve pheasant and cuail sizes. Are pheasant bands suitable for 

eretrie chicken? 

ei Sincerely, 

A.S.Hawkins



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

Co-operation MADISON 
University September 4, 1956 

Mr, Arthur Hawkins 
C/o Aldo Leopold 
1532 University Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hewkins: 

George Sprecher of the Works Progress Aaministra- 
tion called me this morning and stated thet your Leke 
Mills project has been approved. 

At your earliest convenience, will you please 
contact Mr. Sprecher et his Medison office? 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Supt. of Geme Manegement 

WFG: FR



Favilite Grove Wildlife 
Leke Mills Wisconsin 

September 24, 1936 

Mr. Arnold: 

W.P.4. Office 
Medison, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Arnold: 

Concerning the Faville Grove projects certain questions have 
occured tome. Since I sm not familisr with the exact bounds 
imposed on projects by your office, I em submitting this outline 

for you to check over. 

We would like s nine-men crew working in two 3-day shifts of 
four laborers and one foreman on each shift. The same foreman 
is desired for both shifts. Mr. Cherles Beveridge, who is 
living on the project-aresa and who wes foreman over two lime 
project shifts last winter is available anc especi&lly wanted for 
this project. We would like one shift to be picked up by Mr. 
Wm. Trotts of Waterloo, consisting of men easily accessible to him. 
The other shift could be collected by Otto Zimmerman of Johnson's 
Creek. Besides Mr. Beveridge, Mr. Trotts end Mr. 7immermen we would 
like to have Mr. Brunswick 
if available. 

I believe you are fully aware thet the nature of the work 
fequires a special type of workmen. 

If appropriations go through as hoped will the men be avail- 
eble before the present pay period is up--October lst.? 

\ 
The following tools will be needed: axes, grub hoes, shovels, é + 

hammers, sledges, wire-cutters, saw and scuares. ‘ f 

Certein materisls will also be needed including: nails, stapel 
barbed-wire-(to protect plantings), boards (for hoppers,feeding 
stations, etc.), and perhaps a few other metcrisls of similsr nature 
These materials, plus transportation, comprise the running expenses. 
4s you know, the money backing the project from our side of the fen 
is extremely limited, Therefore, we would appreciate any lift you 
can give us. 

The sctuel work to be undertsken immedietely includes, reforest 
ation, building as good inter-fecding grounds es possible for zame 
and meking a fell wildlife census. Mr. Orville Lee, else of the 
University, will essist me in planning the progrsm. 

We greatly appreciate your cooperation in getting this program 
underway. 

Sincerely, 

Manager, Faville Grove area.
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: Favilte Grove Wildlife Area — 
= : ; . Lekemilie, Wisconsin: ide : 
oe : : : August 20, 1936 — : ae 

: ur. R. Ne Seward. Se 2 - : a toe 

- Dear Mr. Seward; ee? ; : Sys 

Od E At a mectin@ of the Conservstion /dvisory Council, last — 
‘April, the members unanimously voted to sponsor 2 nature contest. ss 
This contest closed on, May 15, lest. Aecording to the agreemént, 
the winners of the contest were to receive cash awards. . ah ees 

o ‘I would like to e211 $o your sttention the fact that none 
of the winning contestants have, 2s yet, reeetved their prize: money. 

ss a : ae sz . a 

ES It is my hope that you, es president of the Council, will 
ee see fit to call a meeting of the members, or surgest other methods *— z 

ob reemberse the contest winners. . 2 aig 

a There is also en unpaid bill of express charges for conserv- _ 
: ation tiovies which were shown *t the High Sehool bi-monthly. The = 

: Council<else agreed to~support this movie series, you will remember. — ss 

S ‘I regret bringine this matter uo, but both bills are long 
over-due. sare’ fo ; eee 

Fane _I will take this opportunity to congratulate you for the p vet 

whieh you took in the recent centennial celebration. The finesse of 
: this progrem well illustrated thet about the only thing that keeps 2 

Pe smell city from being big-time 1s its own ssplretions. 9 

= es Sincerely, : as oe a = ee = 

: os = Arthur $. Wawkins,- Ae ae 
: Manager of Faville Grove Ares — “ss a 

- — ABHie : ie ee 

es : 5 a = ae 

is ; : Se ee 2 ee 

Sess ere, 

a 2 = SS ae 

Ee Se ees soe 2S Se er ee a ae ee ewe 

ee ee Ba ee 
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ee ee ee ee ee ae Se 
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Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lakemills, Wisconsin 
August 10, 1936 

Dear Mr. Leopold; 

Although winter feeding is several months away, I would 
like to clear up @ few points. Due to the drought, the corn crop 
is short, if not a failure, in all except the black land of the area. 
This means that the farmers will not be able to carry on a thorough 
winter feeding program this year. Whst is true here is probably doubly 
true elsewhere. They tell me that in 211 probability very little ; 
corn will be left in the field this winter. i 

- 4 

Fith our coffers low, the only salvation, as I eee it, 4 
is to fall back on the conservation department; ie. get it to furnish 
the feéd. 

One other point concerning winter feeding. As things now 
look, I can use almost any quantity of winter rye or wheat. This should 
be planted by September 15 for our purposes (if we have rain by that 
time). 1-2 bushels per scre is the emount usually sor. How much 
grein can ve supply? Can't the Conservation Department be worked in 
on this angle, also? . 

Incidentally, the food shortage this fail and winter should ‘ 
furnish ideal conditions for some die-of* studies. 

As regards King's census in Jefferson county, I had been 
playing with the idea of a duplicate census for almost a year. I 
talked the matter over with Leonaré and others in the office. In fact, 
t'm pretty certain that we heve discussed the possibilities. Person- 
ally, I doubt that the comparison would be practical. Inthe first s 

place, I have asked Mr. Faville, Angie Main, and others where he took 
this census, and they did not know. I even wrote and asked Dr. Allen 
if he would be interested in a comparison on that end, but he did : 
not seem interested. There are numerous other reasons why I consider 
it imprecticsl. Perhaps you don't agree? 

Do you consider it vorthwhile to continue Schmidt's end my 
records on the acre Bear Lake Youse erea this year? It would cost 
about $25 to meke the trip. - i 

* In my expense account for last month, there is an item of 
*42 for the survey crew. There vill be another one this month of about 3 
40, Although we agreed that the crew was essential, we had no clear ; 
conception as to where the money vas coming from. ¥*111 you kindly go ; 
over this matter with Vivien? : 

: Have you any objections to my going Enst about the first half 
of September? 3 * 

Will you be out in the near future? 5 

: Sincerely, 

i 

i



i to Mr. Hawkins 

august 1, 1936 

Mr. Williem ¥. Grimmer 

Conservation Department 
Madigon, Wisconsin 

Dear Bill: 

Under the blanket authorization for WPA game work in Dane County 
I would like very much to get,for use on Riley and the other University 
demonstration areas, in this county, a crew of four or five men for the 
eonstruction of game range improvements and for food and cover plantings, 

I can furnish transportation and materials. 

the ¢rew should preferably come from Riley or Verona, 

Tt should include, if possible, one working foreman, thet is, 
a member of the crew who will work himself but who hag the intelligence 
and ability to direct the others and follow the direction of my agent, 
Mr. Ellwood B, Moore, who will be in charge of the work, 

fhere is an emergency need for the crew at the earliest 
possible date, because the cattle, by reason of the drouth, are breaking 
through the fences protecting cover patches and thus ruining them for 
holding birds this winter. 

This crew will also be needed for spring plantings. ‘the 
periods needed will be as follows: August 1-September 1, April i-lMay 15, 

I would also like very much anything which can be done to 
expedite the availability of the WPA crew for the Lake Mills dexsonstration 
area in Jefferson County, to work under the direction of Mr, Hawkins, 

: I appreciate very much your cooperation and the cooperation 
of the WPA officers in considering this request, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 

va



j PAY ROLL RECEIPT 

3 Paid in full, July 1, 1936: e 
~ ¥ period Rate Am't 

3 Nantie ’ os (Per day)" Paid-' BPE: 
4 Kenneth Bare _ 12% $ #10.90 

2 Harold Burgess Vion * 200. _* 10.00 ae 

George Spencer : 13 : 280 10.80" Meorgs JS toa 
Elizabeth Tillotson * 1 230 11.20 0. Fy Rr 0D, xP QO, Pes. 

Total-4/ 42.90 cS



: Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lekemills, Wisconsin 
June 25, 1936 

Mr. J. A. Perry 
Highway Commissioner 
Watertown, Wisconsin 

Dear Yr. Perry; 

You have doubtless heard of the rather extensive game 
bird nesting survey the University of “isconsin is conducting 
in Jefferson County, this summer. 

Cooperating with the University of “isconsin, is the 
Conservation Department, the Lané Economic Survey, and several 
local agencies. : 

Would it be possible to‘obtain the cooperation of your 
department in reporting nests found in road building, and road 
mowing activities this summer? 

Of course, it 1s always possible to ask road crews if . 
they have found nests, but, &s you know, the men are much more : 
apt to report nests if they are officially instructed to do so. 

; I will be glad to explain the project in more detail ; 
if you would care to have me, either at your office, or at my 

Faville Grove office. ; 

Any cooperation from your department will be greatly 
appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Arthur S. Hawkins 

ASH: ET 

~. | 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

WPA MADISON 
Projects 
Game June 20, 1936 

Mr, Arthur Hawkins 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin - 

Dear Arthur: 

I have your letter and outline of June 19, which 

I am forwarding at once to Arthur Keister at the WPA 

headouarters, with my recommendation for approval. 

I am asking Mr. Keister to call me in the event 

that we can get into early action on this project. 

FOR y ports 

We. F. er 
Supt. o me Management 

WFG: RSH



LAND ECONOMIC INVENTORY ee was 
JOHN S, BORDNER 

WM. W. MORRIS. 

EARL D. HILBURN 

GRACE A. MUNSELL 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

STATE CAPITOL 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 

June 20, 1936. 

Mr. Arthur S. Hawkins, 
Paville Grove - Wildlife Area, 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

I am in receipt of the forms to be used in making a 

wild life study of Jefferson county. I believe my men mapping 

this area can be helpful mainly in noting the number of birds seen, 

their nesting and locations, and the cover. Of course we can not 

go into the details of cover as you are doing in your research work. 

We expect to be in Jefferson county by next week and I will 

try and make you a visit shortly. 

Very truly yours, 

Wm. West Ws Forester 
Division of Land Economic Inventory 
of the Executive Office. 

WWM-M.
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Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lakemills, Wisconsin 
June 19, 1936 - 

Mr, ¥. FP. Grimmer 
Bupt. of Game 
Conservation Dept. 

Dear Yr. Grimmer; 

I am enclosing the outline, soncerning the WPA Conserv- és 
ation project et Faville Grove} which we talked about recently. 

Here's hoping it brings immediate results, as we need , 
the crew badly. * 

In case you have any questions about the project, you 
ean reach me at the above address, or call Mr. Leopold. We # ’ 

greatly appreciate the cooperation you have given us on this and 
other projects. 

Have fou heard about the nice trout Sterker Leopold 
and I took recently? 

} Sincerely, 

ENC, ; 
ASH: et 

|
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Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
: June 18, 1976 

PAVILLE GROVE CONSEPVATION PROGRAY 

1. Location of project: 10 farms (total of 2500 acres) two 
milés north of Lakemills, Jefferson County, isconsin. 

2. Type of project: Wildlife MYanagement demonstration sponsored : 
by the University of Yisconsin Department of Yildlife Menage- 
ment, on the lands donated for the vurpose by the owners of 
the ten farms. 

3. eS (for which e yesr-around five man WPA 
w Is needed Immedistely) 

Description of work: | : 
July 1 - October 15 \ : ‘| 

b esting cens¥s work--(systemetic covering offAthe : 
area to check nesting mortality of game birds with special 4 
reference to the hungarien pertridge 

(8) Maintanence work (weeding! anc cultivating of several 

thousand trees and shrubs planted on the area during the 
past three years. \ 

(C) Brood census--location and rechecking of broods to 
determine mortality and range. i 

Setober 15 = December 1 bas! = 
TAY Preparation for a complete *inter feeding progmem, 

in cooperation With the Fiecopsin Yonservation Depertment, ‘ 
including building and tpbselBaston of feeding stations, 

' hopvers, ete, 7 lA 

: (8) Fall game census YN eee 
(¢c) Fall plantings of treepi. | 

Desenber 1 - Mérgh 15 6 4) (AS 
OR tet testing Y program) if 

(8) Seme census | A i A \N 

Merch 15 - June li, { wy 
fa) Spring survival cengus \ / / 

3) Spring tree and a jpateb,/plent ing 
(C) Bulléing of permanent) coyer davelopments. (grape 

tangle tripods, ete.) & 4 ;~ 1) \ 
\ AE RK on . 

June 1 = August 15 i; gi Ee Ny \ : 
(A) Nesting census 20 emaiint enence wae: 

He it i A 4 \ 

There would also be mijec@iieneous wort, such es cutting 
drumming logs for ruffed grouse yj, “qutlding coops for the experi- 
mental feeding of g-me birds, mgnaet streem improvement, Bestor- 
ation of former wildlife envirégenmint. (reit fences, etc.) ‘ 

¢ x zo a ; . Ie ‘& | 

: . zs oie ; ‘



4. Equipment needed: 
a Meintanence tools for weeding, cultivating, and cutting 
of brush and trees. 
b) Flushing bars for nesting study (about 40¢ each). 
c) Materials to use in building hopvers, coops, and feeding 
stations 

5. Budget: 
Cost to University and Conservation Department 

Totel ' fotal per month 
‘ * per ma! . 

1'1 man'® 100 ‘Office & field equipt.' © 100'°00 
2 TI man 0 “lantine stock : 20°09 
> ve went 64" "Game birds planted . 40°00 

Car 20 Pish stocked 10°00 
v y T , ti 

Man transportation cost for July and August 448'00 
e e . "other months _1600'00 : 

Total § 2215'00 

Cost to WPA 
"fours ‘Rate’ Per month per year 
‘per month! ‘ : : Zk 4 

5 men 0 245 *$ 216.00 * $2592.00 ; so A 
aa OY ee eee ang a cA eget prin RN a 

* . Total cost'to WPA-----4- 2712.00 
Present cost------------ (2218.09 

____ Total annual cost of project- 4930.00 

6. Supervisien: < 
isconsin Conservation Department, cooperating with the 

University of Wisconsin, and farmers of the area. 

In_ charge: 
© Leopold--Prof. of Game Management 

Manager of area: 
Perup S, Hawkins--Resesrch assistant 

In charge of crews: 4 
H. Seigler--kesearch assistant 

Sienographer 

3_trained assistants 

WPA crew 

This project would be part of a cooperative game man- 
agement plan now being undertaken by the University of Wisconsin 
and the Conservation Department, end with the help of local farm- 
ers, all over the state.



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ‘ 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Faville Grove Wildlife Aria 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS June ee . 1936 

Mr. Wm. W. Morriss, Forester 
State Capital Building 
Madison, Wisconsin r 

Dear Mr. Morriss; 

You will remember our talk June 8, concerning the pos- 
sibilities of including the nesting record sheet in your mapping 

survey of Jefferson County. 

I am submitting a possible nesting form for your approv- 
al; also the set of record sheets which we are using in connection 

With the Faville Grove Hungarian partridge study. In case you 
decide to use this form, either as is or revised, I will see that 

you receive as many copies as you wish. 

We will greatly appreciate any information you see fit 

to give us in this study. 

Sincerely yours, 

Arthur S. Hawkins



' 3 
, ra Esra BLisuED 1883 
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GREENWOOD’S STATE BANK 
CaPrITAL___-- $132,000.00 

SGrrPtys_...____ 30,000.00 

LAKEMILLS, WIS. 

May 21st. 1936. 

Mr. a. S. Hawkins, 
Lakemills, 
Wis. 

Dear Hawkins ; 

Mr. Geo. E. Greenwood, who lives in the large 
white house at the north end lake shore is interest- 
ed in pmktx having his home property placed in the 
game protested area, as he has a pair of ring neck 
pheasants nesting there this season. 

Can you give him any information as to how he 
should go about it. 

Yours sincerely, 

QO. Welle __ 
UO. A. Wodke. 5



ip WHERE iy OTiCn*«« ww m 
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ovginning immediasveiy every new nesi found on Faville 
Grove Area and so marked as to be easily found again is 
eligable for prizes as follows: 

I. $.1I5 will be paid for every hatchable nest and $.I0 
for ruined nests,for these species-all game birds,hawks 
and owls,upland plovers,ducks and various other species. 

2. $2.00 will be paid to the person finding the most nests, 
in addition to the bonus per nest. 

@ RUBE 

I. Each nest entered should be suitably marked for re- 
finding. Place marker 5 feet north of nest. 

2. Report find immediately! 

3. If nest is mowed over cover it lightly with hay to 
protect it,then call us immediately. 

A.S.Hawkins 
H. Seigler
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April 14, 1936 

Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Mr. B, A, Petranek 
McKay Nursery Company 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Petranek, 

Following is the report you wished concerning the school 

project for this area, 

The school board is heartily in favor of the project in prin- 
cipal, However, if possible it would like to put it off until fall for 

several reasons: 

(1) the town plans to widen the road in front of the school 
during the sumer, Plenty of dirt would thus be made available for 

grading the grounds. 

(2) Since this 1s the farmers' busy season they would prefer 
to plow and fence the school grounds during the sumer, Also the 
youngsters would not be in school at this time, 

They have this to offer concerning the plants, They would 
like to see the windowless side of the building covered with ivy, and they ' 

wondered if mountain ash could be included in the plans. - 

Will you kindly advise me if it will be possible to wait until 
fall? 

Very truly yours, 

A. &, Hawkins
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February 23,1936 

Mr.£,A,Petranek 
ve Kay Nursery Gompeny 
wadison,Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Petranek: 

I have your letter of February II concerning 
the Faville Grove School project. 

You ean reach me at my of ice in the old 
Bntomology Building any Priday,or at the Faville Grove Wild- 
life Area any other day. 

I await your convenience to complete plens 
: of this project. 

Sineerely yours, 

A.S.Hawkins
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WeG.MEKAY , > J) UTSCLY) A OHLp any, CAPITAL STOCK 

ae WARE err oD) ms TORS AND Cowsnbor $125,000.00 

vi N = TREES,PLANTS AND SHRUBS 
JeMene Raye ————— —— FOR THE NORTHWEST ESTABLISHED 1897 

Fs —— coal MAIN OFFICE NURSERIES 
MADISON, WIS. WATERLOO,WIS. 

Madison hes. 
WE HOLD OURSELVES PREPARED TO REPLACE, ON SATISFACTORY PROOF, ALL STOCK THAT MAY PROVE UNTRUE TO THE DESCRIPTION UNDER WHICH IT IS SOLD, OR, AT OUR OPTION, 

TO REFUND THE AMOUNT PAID THEREFOR, BUT WE SHALL IN NO CASE BELIABLE FOR ANY SUM GREATER THAN THE AMOUNT ORIGINALLY RECEIVED FOR SAID NURSERY STOCK. 

February 11, 1936 

Mr. A. 8. Hawkins 
Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

We have the landscape plan ready for the Faville 
Grove School. If you will let us know where you 

are stationed at this time —- whether at Lake Mills 
or the University here in Madison — we would like 
to get in touch with you to complete this propo— 
sition. 

Will you kindly let us know where we can reach you? 

Very truly yours, 

MC KAY NURSERY COMPANY 

ED 0 
COAL Hh. 

Landscape Architect 

EAP: MR



February 24,1936 

Dr.Geo.M.Sutton 
Cornell University 
Deer George; 

How’ tricks? There are lots of things I'd like to 
@sk you about-and tell about-but will refrain and make this 
strictly business. 

You vill doubtless reeell our deligh$ful dinner 
together in Washington. One thing we discussed was the exchange 
of specimens for our respective cat respected) collections. 

” I need the following badly.and quickly for class 
use in Mr. Leopolds @lassea;: 
hawks-redtail,red shoulder,spsrrow,duck,marsh,any other. 
owls -borneé,short ear,screech(both phases) ,others. 
aucks-black, vood,pintail,blueving teal,others. 
mise.-spruce hen,snipe,woodcock,mourning dove,shrike,night- 

hewk,herons,ycllowlegs ctc,. 

Will you kindaly cheek these thru and then give me 
some idea as to what you can sadly what your terms are(in 
exchange or other arranrements) etc. 

» Possibly you can surgest wher I een optein whetever 
you cannot supply? Any speed would be greatly appreciated. 

On second thought maybe you had better send any 
corruspondence to me at Faville Grove Wildlife Area,Lakemills, 
Fisconsin where I now spend six days each week. 

Best regards to old C.U.B.L., 

Art Hawkins
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\Propagation STATE OF WISCONSIN / 

Pheasants 
z vine 2g CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT V 

po ieee GAME AND EXPERIMENTAL FUR FARMS 
POYNETTE 

November 30, 1935 

Mr. Arthur S. Hawkins 

Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

i i We will ship you: 

1 Pr. Mongolian Pheasants 

1 Pr. Mutant 8 

1 Pr. Formosan | ® 

on Friday, December 6th, express collect. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. FE. Grimmer 
Sup't Game Division 

ip if 

sy WW b Lethe ; 
H. B. Kellogg 

Mgr. State Game & Experimental 
Fur Farm 

HBK: PK



FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

G-Propagation MADISON 

Pheasants November 27, 19355 

Mr. Arthur 5. Hawkins 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

I am instructing our game farm manager to ship you 
one pair each of pure Mongolians, Formosans, and Mutants 
the week of December @. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

-- FP. Gryamer 
Sup't, Game Division 

WFG: GMC ;



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON. WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS Faville Grove Wildlife Area 

Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

September 7,1935 

McKay Nursery 
Waterloo,Wis. 
Dear Sir, 

Thank you for your letter concerning a demon- 
stration nursery exhibit at the Faville Grove School. 

We would appreciate your cooperation on this 
project ,and heh nd te to have you place an, ornimental Oh 
sign advertising McKay& at the exhibit. eee es pave 

will is be possible for you to survey the poss- 

ibilities within the next two weeks? If you will let me 
Know a couple 6f days in advance of your coming I will 
have the schogl board on hand to go over the project. 

/ Sincerely oe 

ONE Kk j 4 - Maw 

A.S.Hawkins



New Soils Building 

August 26, 1935 

Mr, William F, Grimmer 
Conservation Department : 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Grimmer: 

Thank you very much for the Reeves pheasants, 
and the information concerning the "open" quail counties, Ali 
but three of the birds were received in excellent condition. 
These were banded; unfortunately I do not have these mmbers 
with me but will send them in the near future, 

Some shooting has been reported on the 
prairie on or just north of the Faville Grove Area, Would 
it be possible for me to obtain some sort of authority, such 
as Deputy Warden, so I could cope with this or similar situa- 
tions? You doubtless realize how important it is to have a 
little authority if you desire observance of the "Game Area" 

signs, 

Sincerely yours, 

vh 

~< : 
“ 

a 3 Oe
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Game farms 
State 
Poynette August 7, 1935 

Mr, Harry Johnson 
State Game Parm : 
Poynette, Wisconsin _ 

Dear Harry? 

In about 10 days will you please ship 

Mr. Arthur 5. Hawkins 
Route #1 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

20 young Reeves pheasants suitable for stocking. 

~ These birds should be shipped out express prepaid. 
“ir. Hakina should be advised prior to shipment, and I 
would suggest that you write him to be sure thet he will 
be ready to receive the birds on the date specified. 

FOR THE DIREOTOR oe 

W. F. Grimmer 
Sup't, Game Division 

WEG: GMC 
cc Hawkins —



3 nf Form G—40 

Live Game Shipping Order Number@!___4__© ___ 

Wisconsin Conservation Department 

STATE EXPERIMENTAL FUR FARM 

Poynette, Wisconsin 

Oreanization (it any eS a i ee eee, 

Individua chai poet propagation work .______.--___-_____.._ 

Address (street) _____ 9p Leo Wide, 

CCS a a ee 

Date wit JERS 

Kind and number of eT ae 

Origin em PDA n_. 
Type of container_____ <2 has ee ee 

Grated by—-.-.2222--2e of, ne ee ee 

Method of shipment__-____- a a 

When and how was addressée ian MEE 

Remarks: (Include ment of purpose, whether for e or 

breeding) . VeeZ had Ls 

gen Loner nnn 

This report made by p PL Sled. 

te 7 copy in shipment, mail yellow copy to Madison, file blue



Form G-14 

Live Game Shipping Order <a 2 

Wisconsin Conservation Department 

State Game Farm 

Poynette, Wisconsin 

Oroaniation (ian). aE = ee ee 

Individual in charge of propagation worn, ALA. Hawt 

Address (street) ee 
(town) __ bake Mlle, Wiicausiar.. 

a“ 

Date snipped Ilo 35. Aannnnnane eer eee 

: Lo A he Kind and number of game_JO@—-¥_ /O & LOUES ey 

Origin ee Me ey 

Type of a ee 

Crated by... A Mingcats ed... pees See a 

Method of wriment_ Leciancess. Lécfod.... 

When and how was addressee etiam iced th 

Remarks: (Include statement of purpose, whether for release or 

RS acces See ee ew rite ne Mane ae a 

Soe 5 tee eee ee oe SS 9 Paes ee 

This report made by__- ae o> > ae 

(Include white copy in shipment, m@il yéllow copy adisén, file blue 
copy at farm.)



Live Game Shipping Order Number. -.2. 2 fe : pes 

Wisconsin Conservation Department 

- State Game Farm 

Poynette, Wisconsin 

Organization (if any) eee Wiehe. elie nnnn nos 

Individual in charge of pri pagation halle Matias 

oe a ae | 
WMdeness (strech) 5c ee ee es 

(town) Lake. Mlle, Miscousus..... 

Date tn 8 Agen 

Kind and number of game___ cP CF Meugal a Y 

Origin POM 8 LIMOP cn O 

Type of ie Scere 

ia... dd aes 

Method of anya... Expyers.Ca. leet... 

When and how was addressee nota. “Lelogae dun... 

Remarks: (Include statement of ae whether for release or 

WOR COCING) 9 os apse es are 

_ Wlease Nehun Crate! 24 Bacal 

: This report made oi ~ a ect 

“ao ‘ial copy in shipment, we ef copy to me file blue



ee GS ' : 
Os Buy U-S- —_— — Gas CON 
es ask YOUR os i 
wis a 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
Madison, Wisconsin Divers



H = Wisconsin Conservation Departirent 
eavtuun— Madison,.Wistonsjn nee 

pe boy 6 Any whut & up July B—e 1935 
Dear Sir: —— 

—S Me. 
: Your pheasant allotment of 30 birds will be 
ready for shipment about July 20 to July 25. 

These birds will be shipped from either the 
Poynette or Moon Lake Game Farms. Will you please 
advise if you will be ready to receive these birds 
on this date. They will be full winged and ready 
for stocking. 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATICN DEPARTMENT 
W. F. Grimmer 

Sup't, Game Division



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN—MEMORANDUM 

’ 

Arthur: 

You might want to ask these men to the farmers' picnic 

in case you go ahead with that venture, 

A.L. :



{ 

I 
} 

New Soils Building 
Jane 8, 1935 

ir, Ernest Niemann 
Watertown, Wisconsin 

Mr. Paal Woodmen 
Jefferson, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: 

I want to thank you on behalf of the University for your 
cooperation in making available the FARA crew for the food and cover 
plantings on the Lake Mills Game Area. 

Your men did very satisfactory work and their help enabled 
my students to accomplish many times as mich as they could have accomp~ 
lished by their own labor. ‘the farmers who are donating the land for 
these plantings are also very much pleased. 

, At any time that you have an hour or two to inspect these 
plantings, I would be glad to have you ask Mr. Arthur Hawkins te show 
them to you. He is now staying at the Stoughton Faville farm just 
north of Lake Millis. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Arlie Mucks to convey 
my thanks to him also. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

_vh



4 \\ OFFICERS TRUSTEES 

- 4 ', Dirzcror WM. F, TRIELOFF, Fort Arxinson, Wis. R 4 

‘ion a oes : MRS, AGATHA FISCHER, Jerrenson, Win 

«i . 
Jefferson County Outdoor Relief 

Yetferson, Wisconsin 

May 31, 1955 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
Proféssor of Game Management 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

For the Attention of Arthur 5. Hawkins. 

Dear Mr. Hawkins; 

I have mailed this letter to Professor Leopold for I understand 
that you may not be at Madison this week, so under the circumstances 
I felt you would be in position to give this matter attention. ¢ 

I am sorry I was not in when you brought in the final time of 
the two men which we assigned to you.eI wanted to find out whether 
or not we could report this project as being 100% completed, also 
it is necessary to have report showing the money which is expended. 

On the inclosed form, please fill out under wages and salaries, 
show the amount which was paid to you and your helper, Mr. Wade, 
aiso under rental of equipment of money that might have been 
expended for rentals of tools. Then under materials, evidently, 
the best place to list the costs of trees and shrubbery would be 
after item 15 listed. as miscellaneous. Sign the form and your 
title and please return it quickly as possible. I should have this 
back by the 5th of June. 

: Yours very truly, 

Oe 2 eee 
Leif P. Eriksen 
Work Secretary 

LE : BW 

c 
Ven 15° 
Ie 6 Ie 
. 0° t, at 
Gia 7 0 ae Wee 

g035 a 23-02 ‘\ 
ae 
=
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‘ Faville Grove Wildlife Are. ~ 
La&emills, Wisconsin 

Dr. ‘Arthur 4. Allen 
Dept. of Ornithology 
Cornell University, Ithaca 

Dear Dr. Allen; 
I was much pleased to get your recent letter, . I'm... 

very glad that you had good luck after leaving here. . Bad 
luck must have been left behind at the wherf. 

A few days after you left, I found two plover nests, . 
both within a short distance of the hard surfaced road... The 
nests were scarcely ea hundred yards apart, and it would have 
been a "pipe" to have set up the microphone between, or at . 
either nest. Such is life! 

Thanks for giving me the curators’ names... 111 you 
xindly keep me in mind if and wvhen some cf the bright-colored...- 
Cornell birds are “graduated from the collection? ; 

Johnny Emlin left yesterday after spending ‘a few . 
days here, We had a swell time. My recent contacts. with . .. 
Corness birdologists have made me years ‘ounger. 

Hope to sée You when I come Hast late this summer. 

: Best regards, 

ASH:e : 

tte | 

Yj



Aes @ Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
: Lakemills, ‘isconsin 

Mr. Kennon — ; ‘ : 
Curator of birds ; $ 
St. Louis Zoological Park - : : cs : 

Dear Mr. Kennon; es : 

I must apologize for having lost your initials. 

Perhaps I should introduce myself before 1 make my . 
request. I'm working at present under r. Leopold; having left 
Cornell where I worked under Tr, Allen, During the Second : 
North American Wildlife Conference 1 talked with you at the; 
part, and you were. very kind in showing two or three of us : 

| around. ee pith, He Pe 
- At the time, I. neglected to ment on ‘thet our department ‘ 

is marking game birds with bright-colored feathers so. that : 
: individuals ean be told in. the field, This 1s done by cementing, ; 

; or tying a bright-colored feather to that of the bird to be.» 
marked, Last year we used dyed chicken feathers. They bleached 
badly. Henee, this year we are very anxious to use natural ~- 
feathers which ‘are bright or distinctively marked. » : 

- I imagine your birds are beginning to moult We would. 
be very grateful if you would save ‘and send us.these moulted: “ 

i feathers. Enclosed are two feathers. Any feathers between = 
: these two sizes are satisfactory. « : ae : 

i Dr. Allen, who was out here recently, wished to be. © 
remembered to you. : 3 

Sincerely yours, ‘ 

ASH: e * ;



; Faville Grove Wildlife ‘area 
Lakemills, Wisconsin 

ur, Ed. Heller 
Curator of Birds : 
Washington Park Zoo 

Dear Mr, Heller; 

In connection * ith a project under Mr. Le pold's -.. = 
supervision, we would greatly apprectate any assistance you 
might offer us. 

We are feathe-marking came birds so thet individuals 
can be identified inthe ficld. Last winter these birds were 
trapped, and brightly-dyed chicken fenthere were cemented and 
ticd to the tail feathers of the birds being marked... The 
dyed feathers proved to fade badiy. Furthermore, the color .. 
combinations obtainable by dying were too few. Hence, this 
year, we hope to use naturally brightly-colored, or conspic- 
uously-marked feathers. 

Would it be possible to obtain suitable shed feathers 
or those from deceased birds from the Washington Park Z%00? 
Any such service would be greatly aporeciated. 

. I am enclosing two feathers which are about the 
two extremes of the sizes we can use. 

Sincerely yours, 

ASHie : 

: : | 

.



Meee, =) wis z= + 

Faville Grove fildlife Area 
. Lakemills, Wisconsin 

ur. Fred. Winkelmen 
Supt. of Vilas Park Zoo 
Madison, Wisconsin 

" Dear Mr, Winkelman; ‘ 

In connection with a project under Mr. Leopold's . 
supervision, we would greatly appreciate any assistance 
you might offer us. 

We are feather-marking game birds so that individ- 
uals can be identified in the field. Last winter these 
birds were trapped, and brightly-dyed chicken feathers were 
cemented and tied to the tail feathers of the birds being 
marked. The dyed feathers proved to fade badly. Further- 
more, the color combinations obtainable by dying were too 
few. Hence, this year we hope to use naturally brightly- 
colored or conspicuously marked feathere. 

Would it be possible to obtain suitable shed feathers 
= or those from deceased birds from the Vilas Park Zoo? Any : 

such service would be greatly appreciated. 

I am enclosing two feathers which are about the 
two extremes of the sizes we can use. 

Sincerely yours, 

ASH:e = : |



Faville Grove Wildlife Area 
Lakemilis, "isconsin 

Mr. Karl Plath : 
Curator of Birds 
apasizficlicscclesiesSerden a Zeceogical York, ‘ 

ve AOD , YWirsin. 
: Dear Mr. @ lath; : — 

Dr. Arthur Allen recently visited me, and upon 

learnins the nature of some work Mr. Leopold's department 
is undertazing, sugcest<d that you might be willing to help us. 

We are feather-marking game birds so that individuals 
ean be identified in tre field. Last winter, these birds 
were trapped, and brightly-dged chicken feathers were cemented. 
and tied to the tail feathers of the birds being marked. 
The dyed feathere proved to fade badly. Furthermore, the 
color combinations obtainsble by dying were too few. Hence, 
this year, we hove to use naturall: bright-colored, or con- 
spicuouslv-markec feathers. ‘ 

Would it be possible to obtain suitable shed feathers : 
or those from deceased birds from Brookfield 700? Any such 
service would be greatly appreciated, 

I am enciosinre two feathers which are about. the 
two extremes of the si-~es we can use. 

Sincerely yours, 

"  ASHre : : 

3 

: i 

‘ 
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DAILY NESTING REPORT : 

TOWNSHIP: DATE: © 3 

SECTION: OBSERVER: 
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CONSERVATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

LAKE VILLS# WISCONSIN 

Am. Legion-----------------------Taylor 

Church and Scouts----------------Riggs 

Faville Grove Area---------------Ferry 

4-H Club-------------------------Fverson 

@arden Clube---------------------Wodke : 

Men's Club-----------------------Seward 

Pape rennn n-ne n-ne -------------Keithley 

S Ccho018<- ---- 9-2-0022 enn ne Falk 

Sport smen------------------------Kisow 

University-----------------------Leopold 

Necd for Council: At present any program designed to 
inerease public interest in conservation matters 
fights an unnecessarily difficult uphill battle 
due to the absence of empembred support. Some 
of the projects being undertaken,or planned for 
the future may not be feas&ble. Probhbly others 
should be adced. At any rate the entire program 
is in its swaddling clothes snd needs advise and 
support. There would be no point in here stressinr 

the worthiness of the cause,but it michtfe well 
to mention that this project 1s pioneering in 
a field of national importance in regional plan- 
ning and might well be one of civic pride and of 
community benefit. 

/



Beauty or Fyesore? : 

Just four months from nov Mra, Smith,of the Macison Smiths', 
will be making final pr°paretions for the trip to Lake Vills 
to help celebrate the Centennial, 

The Smiths' are only one of hundreds of families coming to z 
the festivities via Route 30, Many will be strangers. What 
will be their first impression of Leke Mills as they round the 
last bemd and coast down the lest hill above Rock Leake? 

First they will see the lake with its wooded shoreline mirror- 
ed in the crystal clear waters. In the distance will be as 
pretty a town *s one ever sees, ‘t ftfas north east end of the 
lake is lost to sight for a momment,behind a rise of land. As 

: the lake again agers into view the visitor will notice two 
things. He will, between the present Route 30 and the dirt 
road that followed the lake, a leatherlcaf bog. Doubtlessly : 
be will not appreciate the historical value of this botanical 
relic,for no marker exaults its presence. Instead he will see : 
2 gign seyine "No Dumping"and below the sign he vill notice 
tin cans,old shoes,waste paper and othe: junk. It is safe to ES 
Pe Bie that no visitor can enter town over this highway with- 

. out Faving his first impression of Leake “ills' beauty dampened 
by the sight of this eyesore, ; 

Since the Centennial 1s er-enticlly a eclebration to pro- 
claim those things thet bring pride to the commmity this & 
reminent of leatherleaf beg,e relic of which fer towns can 

; boast,shoul” be considered in the centennial plans. Lake vills 
eitizens are proud of their town,their lake,their indian lore, ee 
and should be vroud of this relle which Xévstdetle4ss dates back 
to the very beginning of the region. Eresing the wrong done 4 
to this historicsl spot would be = lasting monument to the sponme 

: sors of the centennial celebrotion, 

> pee
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NESTING QUESTIONNAIRE 

The University of Wisconsin Department of Wildlife Management has undertaken 
an intensive nesting survey in this vicinity. Will you kindly acquaint us with 
the following nesting information as it applies to your farm? Your cooperation is 

greatly needed and appreciated, 

Name - 

Location of farm - 

While mowing acres of hay between the dates 

to (time of lst cutting), I uncovered the following nests: 

5 : Did bird return Miscellaneou Date Kind of bird - | No. eggs | ofter mowing? mens ee 

: a 
ee ee 

5. | 

4, 

5. | 
peal SRC Sarnia lanenae 

6. { 1 
a pe 

Last year I mowed over pheasants, Huns, quail, and 

prairie chickens on this same farm during the dates to ‘ 

In addition to the mowed-over nests, I found: 

Dat i Ki 5 Was nest \ S 
ate ind of bird No, eggs successful? ' Location of nest 

(oy. 
Za 

5 od 
ete aces tl aac tiguaesn tee 

Se eee 
; | eat 

SRR KK 

We are fully as interested in receiving reports that no nests were found 

during haying. This report will be collected shortly after the first haying. 

Address any correspondence to A. S. Hawkins, Faville Grove Wildlife Area, Lake 

Mills, Wisconsin, or telephone Hawkins at 3776 or Siegler at 3376.



NESTING QUESTIONNAIRE 

The University of Wisconsin Department of Wildlife Management has undertaken 
an intensive nesting survey in this vicinity. Will you kindly acquaint us with 
the following nesting information as it applies to your farm? Your cooperation is 
greatly needed and appreciated, 

Name - 

Location of farm - 

While mowing acres of hay between the dates 

to (time of lst cutting), I uncovered the following nests: 

. ; \ Did bird return Miscellaneous Date Kind of bird _~ | No, -eges™ | ceca mowing? obeeren tions 

3 | 

oe ee 
3 ees ae 

' | i 
Bh ee 
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6. | | i 
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Last year I mowed over pheasants, Huns, quail, and 

prairie chickens on this same farm during the dates to : 

In addition to the mowed-over nests, I found: 

Dat : ‘ Was nest \ ‘ e Kind of bird No. eggs successful? | Location of nest 

2 ee 
2. a 
3 ae ae 

5. ed a 
6 | eee 

ORK Ae 

We are fully as interested in receiving reports that no nests were found 

during haying. ‘This report will be collected shortly after the first haying. 
Address any correspondence to A. S. Hawkins, Faville Grove Wildlife Area, Lake 

Mills, Wisconsin, or telephone Hawkins at 3776 or Siegler at 3376.



FARM NESTING SURVEY : 

MOGI on. Sea es TOG ise mn et ye 

OCA Ged ee ae BU NO go eee 

Cou Se Re ee Rariiets Nami g 5 at eee 

Location of i i 

Acreages: 

Total farm egtime hay... -3 alt... Rt Gls. 5 Swe Cle 

Total crop eracs hay. <= 3 upland 5 marsh 

Total pasture __—s jmixed hays; mostly quack & weeds 

Total woodlot_ ss jsmall grains; corn 3 

Total brush upland pasture . 3 bog pasture 

Mise. wasteland__ fmisc. block cover 3 orchard 

Strip cover: 

Reports obtained: 

Crop acres cut Nests found to this date 

Date [ee 8 eas ee 
[ist crop hay|2nd crop hay[ grain  [ijel sjifey sjit ets 

oub Of 2 oul of 3 -_ out of 

Oub of -|k OUL- of i=} out of 

Out - OF. |. Out ofS) Out: of 

Mise. cutting and nests found: 

Other nests found: 

Broods seen: 

Winter census: 

Crop damage: 

Remarks:



FARM NESTING SURVEY 

Year Route 

State Farm No. 

County Farmer's Name 

Location of farm : 

Acreages: 

Total farm eoime Nay 5 alts Rs Glee 3 Ne: Cle 

Total crop erass hay 2.5 Upland 3 mersh 

Total pasture .__—_—s jmixed hays __$_~mostly quack & weeds 

Total woodlot.__— {small grains 3 corn___3 . 

Total brush upland pasture 3; bog pasture 

Misc. wasteland mise. block cover 3 orchard 

Strip cover: 

Reports obtained: 

Crop acres cut Nests found to this date 

Date [sd oe ee SR ne | ead eee 
ist crop hay|@nd crop hay| grain [ijyersiivey sites 

out of (|... out of. ij... out of. 

Out Of vin. OUD Of... 2 OUD OF 

OUt Ofs-. |» Out Of... |. oud of, 

Misc. cutting and nests found: 

Other nests found: 

Broods seen: 

Winter census: z 

Crop damage: 

Remarks:



NEST RECORD 

Nest No. 

Species Found y 193 by : 

Locality 

Nest marker 

Construction, materials, orientation 

Surroundings 

Visits 

By 

Date 

Eggs, No. 

Condition 

Hen 

Deductions 

Phenology 

First egg Clutch Incubation began 

Last egg Interval Hatch 

Mortality 

Remarks



NEST RECORD 

: Nest No. 

Species —"_ Found y 93 Uy 2 
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SOG me eg pe ee 
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By See ee cee ee aa eee 

Date 

Eggs, No. ee 
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Hen $$ 

Deductions e 

Phenology 

First egg Clutch Incubation began 

Last egg Interval Hatch 
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Remarks 
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COVEY RECORD 

Area Section 

Group Covey 

March 

Deaths 

accounted for 

ce ee 

. en 
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Temperatures 

Snow conditions ‘ 
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April 27, 1946 

Prof. Aldo Leopold 
Old Entomology Building 

Dear Prof, Leopold: 

At meetings of the Arboretum Committee it has free 
quently been said that they did not Imow the conditions of the 
gift of Philip E, Miles of the tract of lend in Jefferson 
County known as “Stoughton Faville Prairie Preserve". I am, 
therefore, sending you copies of the correspondence including 
the quitclaim deed and a map of the property. These are all 
bound together, and, after you have gone over it, I would sug- 

gest that you file it where it can be referred to readily when 
questions come up with reference to this tract. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary and Trust i



it 6 
° 
P 

¥ \ 

Philip &. Miles 
1900 Arlington Place 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

ur. Ke B, Motaffrey 
Administration Bldg., Univ. of Wiseonsin 
Madison, Wise 

3 bear Mr. MoCaffrey: 

Rey Faville Prairie Preserve 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation of thie afternoon, I here- 
with enclose: 3 

| stamps in the amount of 657; 
{3} tu Wana baiee ‘Eres thatheg. Ay teens th ne dalek tae te 

1942; of whieh you heve kindly agreed to have a typed copy made 
and sent to ae, 

You have the origins] deed ruming from Mrs. Miles and me, and the 
abstract of title. 

Further herewith enclosed is one of the blueprinte referred to in 
the above letter from lr. Rockwell; aaid blueprints were located 
subsequent to our conversation, In the upper left corner of the blue- 
print I have stricken with pen a reoital which read "Rented to State 

’ of Wisconsin"; there having been in fast no such lease. I assune, 
of course, no responsibility for the correctness of the survey. 

No acknowledgment of this letter is required. 

Pernit me to express our sincere appresviation of the oourtesles 
extended to Hire. Miles and me. 

With much respect, I am 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) Philip &. Miles
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Pp 
y \ hat 

Wee | 

\ | 
Charles 4, Rockwell , f 

County Surveyor 
Jefferson County, Wisconsin | 

R. Fe D. Noe 1, Jefferson, Wis. \ 

1 \ 

\ (Fuse 6, 1942. | 

\ it 
lr, Philip B, Miles N \ 
1900 Arlington Place ee 
edison, Wise, \ 

Dear Wr. Miles: \ 

Ao’ 
Bnelosed find abstract No. 4602 and in a separate package are 

eis an tend Gens sk ee ce The negative was 
made on tracing paper; this you cannot \@3, 80 I changed the 
wording and had new blueprints made, a ’ 

You note the distance om the North side is lee than 1520 feet, 
thie is because there is 6 shortage in the Section on al] East and 
West lines; on the South line the Seotion line \La out in the 
River so could not measure it. You will note the North and South 
lines have a little surplus, but not enough to eduuternet the Sast 
and West shortage; so you heve 56.3 acres wee sa If you 
sold it you would give the seme description as im xour deed and 
state containing 60 acres of land more or less. 1 

Yours very truly, A 

(Signed) 0, A. Rockwell \ 

ee age 1 
} Vig Ss 

f 1 
| Pe 
| \ | 
i i \}



QUIT CLAIM DsED : 

THIS INDENTURE, Made this 23rd day of May, 1945, between Philip E. Miles 
and Eleanor B, Miles, his wife, Parties of the First Part, and The Regents of the 
University of Wisconsin, a corporate body, Party of the Second Part, 

WITNESSETH, That the said Parties of the First Part, for and in con- 
sideration of the sum of one dollar (#1) arid other good and valuable considerations 
to them in hand paid by the said Party of the Second Part, the receipt whereof is 
hereby confessed and acknowledged, have given, granted, bargained, sold, remised, 
released and quit claimed, and by these presents do give, grant, bargain, sell, 
remise, release and quit claim unto the said Party of the Second Part, and to its 

‘ successors, heirs, and assigns forever, the following described real estate, situ- 
ated in the County of Jefferson, State of Wisconsin, to wit: 

The southeast quarter of the northeast quarter (SE: NEE), and the 
east half of the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter f 
(8 SWE NEL) of Section nineteen (19), Township eight (8) north, 
Range fourteen (14) east. 

This deed is made and accepted on the following conditions subsequent, 
viz; 

l. The lands herein conveyed shall, until the grantee shall otherwise 
direct, be known as "Stoughton Faville Prairie Freserve." 

By The grantee may devote the northwest ten (10) acres of the tract herein 
conveyed (the precise limits whereof to be designated by the grantee 
and suitably marked) for the use of the grantee, its agents or employes 

in its discretion for scientific experiments, to determine how native, 
prairie wild life may best be preserved. 

3. The grantee shall designate and preserve all the rest and remainder of 
the lands herein conveyed for the continuance and the propagation of 
native or indigenous prairie wild life, and shall make reasonable and 

proper efforts to eliminate or prevent the coming of intrusive or exotic 

vegetable growth. ’ 

4, The grantee, except as to the aforesaid northwest ten (10) acres of the 
lands herein conveyed, shall not cause or permit said lands to be plowed 
or to be grazed by any animals within its power to prevent and it shall 
forever keep them for the purposes herein set out, namely, to be dedi- 
cated to the continuance of, and to the propagation of native or 

indigenous prairie wild life as the same existed before the coming of 

white settlers; subject only to reasonable efforts to preserve the tract 

against intrusive elements. 

5e The public shall always be permitted to enter upon the tract hereby con- 
: veyed under such regulations as may be promulgated from time to time by 

. the grantee, special regard or consideration being given to those persons 

specially qualified to study wild plant or animal life in the area.



This deed is made on the condition that the grantee, its successors and 
assigns shall faithfully perform all of the conditions herein contained on its 
part to be performed, and any neglect or failure so to do shall forfeit the estate 
hereby conveyed, and in such case this conveyance shall be null and void and the 
estate hereby conveyed upon condition broken shall revert to and immediately 
revest in the grantors, their hsirs, successors and assigns. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD The same, together with all and singular the ap- 
purtenances and privileges thereunto belonging or in anywise thereunto appertain- 
ing, and all the estate, right, title, interest and claim whatsoever of the said 
parties of the first part, either in law or equity, either in possession or ex- 
pectancy of, to the only proper use, benefit and behoof of the said party of the 
second part, its succsssors, heirs and assigns forever. 

OF 
IN WITNESS WHER, The said parties of the first part have hereunto set 

their hands and seals this 23rd day of May, 1945, 

Signed and Sealed in Philip E. Miles (SEAL) 
Presence of; 

Kathryn H. Baldwin Eleanor B. Miles ( SEAL) 

Myron Stevens 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF DANE. ) 

Personally came before me this 23rd day of May, 1945, the above named 
Philip #. Miles and Eleanor B. Miles, his wife, to me known to be the persons who 
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the same. 

Myron Stevens 
Notary Public, Dane County, Wisconsin, 

My Commission Zxpires; August 12, 1945



“— Cory 
The University of “isconsin 
Hadieor 6 
Department of Botany, Biolegy Building 

May 24, 1946 

Ur. Me B. MoCaffrey 

te a Rene ; 
University of Wiseonsis 

tear Mr. Meteffrey: } 

t 

Over near Lake Willig and close by the settlexent of Paville Grove there 
lies one of the remaining tracts of Wisconsin prairie lend. It is a 
tiny island of anelent Wieconein, hemmed in on a1] sides by lewis drained 
or burned over or Slowed or grazed. This particular tract has never been 
plowed and has never been grazed, It was at tines mowed for hey, and that 

: is all. f 

Thie small tract was, even a few years ago, much more extensive; but follow- 
ing a change in ownership a considerable part of the original prairie was 
turned inte grazing land, a precedure which is fatal to most of our native 
wild flowers. In 1941 Ur. and Mrs. Philip %. Miles, of 1900 Arlington 
Place, Nadison, lovers of out-ofedoor life, hed oalled to their attention the 
fact that there remained only about 60 acres of unepoiled prairie, and even 
this small screage was threatened with destruction. They immediately 
purchased the land and today are offering it in perpetuity to the Hegents 
of the University of Wisoonsin. It is te be a prairie wildlife preserve, 
and is to be called the Stoughton Paville Prairie Preserve, in honor of 
Stoughton W, Faville, a distinguished pioneer of southern Wiseonsin, after 

whom Faville Grove is named. 

This 60 acre tract is indeed worthy of preservation. Included in it are 
certain rare species of orchids and other plants associated with the prairie. 
their like is not to be found except in a few spete in Wiseonsin. The area 
will act not merely as a preserver of these rere and rapidly disappearing 
types of plant life, but will also be, in part, an experimental laboratory 
~-10 acres having been set aside for study and experimentation, In this 10 
acre part of the tract a continuous study is to be made of methods of pre- 
serving and propagating the rarer elexents of our native flora. These 
experiments should also throw light on conservation methods that may be 
employed in other parts of Wiseonsin, 

Mir, and re, Miles have made a gift to the university and te the state that 
is deeply appreciated by mature levers and those interested in preserving 
our rare and beautiful native plants. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Geo, S, Bryan 
Chairman 

g Copy to Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Miles
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: j i #4 feller os 
: { REPORT OF WINTER FEEDING 1. atta ; 

: Faville Grove 1940-1941 : 

Feeding began on November 26, 1941 in 7 shelters by placing ear and 

shell corn in those shelters. The birds were slow in coming to “the shelters, 

and rabbits and squirrels kept eating the corn. Later two more shelters 

were used, and by Jamary 15 thirteen shelters were in operation. The 

shelters were located in the following places: 

: 1. Farmer Island East side : 8. John Radke gravel pit ; 2 

2. Stelse gravel pit 9. Smith lot at the well 

3. Ragweed patch 10. Farmers Island--extreme south 
at Faylor's 

4. Cole pond 
ll. Smith lot at Brandt's south fence ee 

5. Four acres 
12. Farmers Island extreme west 

6. Goose pond. 
13. Farmers Island middle of the a 

7. Otto Lange planting swemp 

Type of Feeding 2 : 

: 1. FEopper (covered) = 

: Bees 
2. Spiked ‘ : z = 

3. Shell One milk-pail of gravel was put in 5 
: each shelter for use as crit, 

4. Trough 

5. Straw pile A 

With the following general results: :



First, Hopper Feeding. The most troublesome pert of hooper feeding is that 

rodents, mostly rabbits and squirrels, gorge themselves on the feed and leave little 

for the pheasants. By taking two-inch chicken wire and covering the troughs of the 

hopper, it was hoped that the pheasants could stick their heads in between the wire 

and obtain the feed, whereas the rodents would be unable to get enough of their heads 

through t he mesh to take large quantities of food. Avvarently the wire worked to a 

marked degree, for the wire was kept shiny by the tceth marks of the rodents as they 

tried to gnaw through the mesh, which that the wire served its mrpose in preventing 

them from taking much feed, Hoprrers were used at Farmers! Island in two localities, 

and also at the Goose Pond, the Smith Lot (two places), and Stelse's Gravel Pit. 

Second, Spiked Corn. Spiked corn was used by placing ear corn on spikes. 

This prevented wholesale removal of ear corn from the spikes and yet gave the 

pheasants a chance to pick off the kernels and feed in this way. This tyve of 

feeding was used at Farmers' Island, the Smith Lot and the Goose Pond. 

Third, Shel] Corn. Shell corn was used from the very first to induce 

birds to the various feeding places, It is the simplest and probably the most 

effective way of getting feed to the birds. Shell corn was both used in the hovpers ani 

scattered as such on the floor of the shelter, Especially was this shell corn used in 

one station on Farmers! Island and at Otto Ieng's feeder, Shell corn in piles on 

the grourd worked with a great deal of success in feeding a covey of eleven huns at 

Otto Lang's feeder, three of which birds were bated, 

Fourth, Brough Fecding. Trough feeding was used with grain left over from 

previous palatability experiments. This grain was again weighed and used in trough 

feeding. The troughs were sectioned off into pertrtiens. each containing separate grain 

The following grains were used: Honeydew cane, tame rice, yellow corn, wheat, buck- 

wheat, white corn, atlas sorgo, soy beans, and barley. 

Fifth, Straw Pile Feeding. Straw pile feeding is the method of placing 

& large mound of straw in the shelter and scattering the ffed on the eround ond in



and over the straw, thereby making the pheasant work or scrateh for his meal. 

- ‘The fact that the grain was mixed with the straw prevented removal of large 

quantities of grain by rodents. This type of feeding was used at the Ragweed Patch and* 

3 at the Goose Pond. The results showed two extremes of success. The Ragweed Patch 

station was used very sparingly by the pheasants, altnougn birds were often seen 

in the vicinity, whereas the Goose Pond exveriment was highly successful and numerous 

: birds were observed scratching on several occasions, It was observed, however, 

that straw-pile feeding was not enoughat the Goose Pond, and that method was 

supplemented by a covered hopper. In regard to the covering of the hopper, it 

might be mentioned that the squirrels tried to gnaw through the top of the hopper, 

which again indicates that obtaining feed was not very easy for the rodents, All 

trough feeders were also covered with two-inch mesh. 

On Jamaary 29 a coover's hawk was shot at the Radke feeder while it 

was carrying a dead quail. On examination of the quail, it was found that the 

. erop contained 24 kernels of corn, 1 of buckwheat, 4 barley erains, 1 atlas sorgo 

seed, and 1 tiny weed seed. The trough in Joun Radke's feeder was examined for 

content, where it was noted that the buckwheat partition was almost empty,and- 

still the quail, the smallest of our game birds, wos able to obtain feed from the 

trough. The trough was four inches deep, 

The Farmers' Island east shelter, the Ragweed Patch feeder, Stelse' 

Gravel Pit, and the Four Acres feeders were the ones least used, There was no 

consistent attendance of a feeding flock at those shelters. The Cole Pond, 

Farmers' Island Yest, and the two Smitn Lot shelters were used about one-helf 

of tne time. 

The Goose, Pond, Otto lange, John Radke, and the remaining Farmers! 

Island shelters had regular feeders. Otto Langes poplars, Farmers' Island 

hnummocks in the center of the swamp, and in a patcn of old Christmas trees 

in the Smith Iot were other locations of shell corn feeding during bed weather, 

This feedng was carried out on the recomnendation of Sam Kisow,



ae Quantities of Grain Fed: 

1. F. W, Tillotson farm 3.1/2 bags ear corn 

2. Milford Meadows o bags ear corn 

3. Otto Lange 2 bag ear corn 

4, Jonn Radke ' 1 bag ear corn 

5. E. P. Jonnston x bag barley (traded for shell corn) 

6, Rudolph Kassube 1 bag ear corn (shelled) 

_7. Russell Taylor 2 bushels ear corn 

8. Ben Berg 2 bushels ear corn 

9. Carl Stelse si bag ear corn es Scat one ea oe 

ere ee ee ee 

11. 100# of mixed feed from exneriment trouzns 

12. 50 # of wheat (extre bag in with experimental feed) 

Persons inthe vicinity of the area , not area members, who fed 

birds during the winter were the late Henry Brandt and tne Reverend Schoenfeld, 

The feeding done by these men included for the most part area birds. 

Equally as important as the combined artificial feeding efforts was 

tne large quantity of unnusked, shocked corn left in the field during the 

winter by Ben Berg, Rudy Kassube, F, W. Tillotson, and Bruce Taylor, Feed at 

tnese four places was available throughout the entire winter and was eaten by 

thingetians, pheasants, and quail, The latter fed in Kassube's corn field. 

the winter as a whole was a mild one, and winter mortality was not 

due to a food shortage, Feeding tavered off from February 26 to March 20, 

Robert 0. wre be



December 9, 1940 

FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE ARZA 

: News Letter 

Pheasant Kill. The season's bag was 35 cocks, 10 less than last year. 

Killed by Killed on 
(member of guest) (farm) 

Tillotson-Faville 6 10 
Lange 4 0 

Berg 3 7 
Stelse e 5 
Ferry & 

Milford Meadows ZL 1 
Radke 1 £ 
Kassube is 3 

Lynn Faville 2 0 

McCabe e x 

39 a9 

Editorial Your game manager regrets to report that members this year were 

lax in registering birds shot. Of the 35 birds shot on the area this 

season, only 21 were registered. Five were dressed too soon and nine 
‘ were taken away before registering. There was, of course, in some cases 

good reason, but a bit more cooperation could have given us valuable 

information on weights and foods. 

Largest Cock Otto Lange, who says little but always points his Stevens in 

the right direction, was the "heaviest" bird champ for the 1940 season. 
His rooster tipped the scale at 1397.5 grams. In plain English over 
35 pounds. Fred Stelse was runner up with a bird of 1365.5 grams, and 
Rudy Kassube third with a 1361.1 gram rooster. 

Otto did not put his thumb on the scales, and the crop contained no 

large stones. 

The Riloy Game Area, the Faville Grove Area's second cousin, boasts of 
a 1608 gram bird as its heaviest. But this was last year. 

Quail and Hun Consus It will be appreciated if members will seizo any 
chance to get counts of quail and Hungarian partridge covies in their 
ficlds. Such counts will holp the gamo manager to got an accurate fall 

census. 

Woodcock Seen Phil Ferry on October 30 flushed a woodcock at the extreme 
south end of Farmers Island. Another was seen about 1/4 mile to the 
north by Bob McCabe. : 

a



-2- 

Prairie Chicken Gone Our prairie chickens have made their last stand, and 
it can now be said with reasonable certainty that our prairie is empty 
of these birds. A single cock boomed last spring, but has not been seen 

since. Wo hope, if we can get the birds, to restock the prairie. 

"No Trespass" Poaching and trespassing were cut down as compared with last 
year. Some 4g persons were turned away in the first two days of the 

season. Farmers Island was the chief place of entry. With the same kind 
of momber cooperation we should do even better next year. 

Havo You a Cedar Site? Mombers are reminded that the University will try to 
furnish cedars next spring to those who wish to plant them for wildlife 
cover and fenceposts. Ben Berg has spoken for trees for his "triangle." 

Winter Feeding It was agreed in our meeting of October 14 that every momber 

shall donate corn for winter feeding. Sam Kisow, veteran feeder in 

these parts, will help Manager Bob McCabe set up amounts needed from 

each farm, and members will be notified of their share. Bob McCabe will 

collect the feed and do the feeding. 

Score 100 Mr. John Radke, our oldest member, who will be 77 years old on 

his next birthday bagged a nice big rooster opening afternoon and shot 

as well as he did 50 years ago (at least on that shot). 

Still-Hunting Episodes Fred Stelse flushed a cock which flew into a tree on 
the ragweed patch, whereupon ho proceeded to sneak up for the kill. 
When he got within range he shot~--it fell--a branch, and the bird 

flew away. One thing, Fred, it isn't hard to dress a branch. 

Otto Lange had the same experience at his place. He sneaked up and 

shot; it didn’t fall, and it didn't fly away. It was a squirrel's nest!
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PRAIRIZ CHICKEN CENSUS 

PAVILLE GROVE GAME AREA 

: 1900 -- Said to have been very abundant 
: 1940 -- A noticeable shrinkage in numbers seems 
‘ to have occurred since 1900, 
’ Jan.1933 «= Sam Kisow got a good count of within 5 of 

100 birds at his prairie feeding station 
: Jan.1935 «= Heximmn count 43 i Ground 

iy, 193 
Jan,1936 ~« Maximum count 37 1930—<=12 
Jan.1937 += Maximum count 30 1937—-12 
Jan.1938 <= Maximum count 26 1938=<11 

; Jans1939 == Maximum count 2(?) 1939—— 7 
5 Jan.1940 <= Waximum count 5 1940068 2



Total Kills as Taken from Annual Report of Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
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Total Cottontail Kill of Wisconsin and Pennsylvania 
as Taken from Annual Reports of Licensed Hunters. 

Pennsylvania counts from 1931 through 1935 were adapted from 
: "Management of the Cottontail in Fennsylvania", by Richard Gerstell. 

Pennsylvania Game News, Vol. 3, No. 1, April, 1937. Fig. 2. 
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Snow-killed Bobwhite Covey--While making the routine spring check-up 

at the Faville Grove game management area at Lake Mills, Wisconsin, on 

April 22, 1940, Prof. Aldo Leopold of the University of Wisconsin, Arthur S. 

Hawkins of the Illinois Natural History Survey, and I came upon a covey of 

bobwhite quail that had died during the winter previous. 

The hapless covey was found in typical winter cover for quail, namely 

a small copse of second-growth oaks with an undergrowth of wild raspberry 

and grape together with the dried forest weeds of the past summer. The 

woodlot is roughly triangular in shape, bounded on one side by a caret 

pasture, on the other by a tamarack swamp, and on the third by an oat stubble, 

; = — oy the oak philte, 
(field. It was about six feet in from the edge of the woods |ea-the-bast eee 

Wentboned side that we found the silent covey. The birds had evidently 

gone to roost on the leeward side of a grape tangle in an open growth of 

raspberry and weeds. On January a“ 1940, a 9.7. inch snow fell during the 

night and then drifted. It seems likely that our covey was unable to dig 

' out of the drift and was therefore the innocent victim of starvation ina 

"snow prison." Although the covey contained only 8 birds, they were so 

arranged and matted together that they held their rosette formation. It 

: is important to note that on Jamuary 5, 1940, two weeks before the storm, 

Arthur S. Hawkins flushed the covey at the same location with a count of 

sixteen birds. (What happened to the other § birds? No concrete evidence 2 

has yet been found.) 2 ae 

ta-mockery, Ae feeding station ‘That Hag/been kept during the winter 

stood/bat 25 yards to the south within he woodlot. The plumage of the birds 

was for the most part intact, except for slight scavenging. One wing and a 

few breast feathers were found eight feet from the "death circle." Neither :



os & = Soe oe 3 a 

crop nor co ae The plumage was used to sex and age 

the birds. The sex ratio was four to four; five of the birds were young 

ones, of which three were males. 

Atte sinter last of southeastern Wisconsin was comparatively mild 

(1939-1940). It would appear therefore that sudden storms may prove to be 

as disastrous as a progressively severe winter that wears the birds down to 

a point where they are removed in ones and twos from the covey. = snow- 

killed coveys have been recorded. Wade* has traced the separate fates of a 

covey scattered during a blizzard, but we know of no published account of an 

entire covey found dead on the roost. 

*Wade, Douglas BE. Death is Upon Them. Bird-Lore, Vol. XL, No. 1, January- 

Feburary, pp- 7-10. 

;
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; - Census of Ladies tresses ( Spiranthes cirnua) Sept. 24, 1938. 

1. Brandt pasture. This heavily grazed pasture had 202 plants ih a 

Space 150 x 210 feet. To the south, east and west there were very few 

Plants, but to the north there were a quite a few. 

2. N. W. of prairie willow road. This is in the heart of the thickest 

Silphium terebinthinaceum. A strip 60 x 387 feet had 599 plants. 

3. Booming ground . Open area directly north of the blind which includes 

an area 150 x 360 feet had 96 plants. 

4, Hast df N. end of willow road. The following three counts run to 

the gate by the spring. In pasture. 8 paces wide: 6 plants. 

5. . N. of fence. 8 paces wide: 59 plan 

wi . N. of temporary road. Strip 8 

paces wide: 59 plants. 

7. W. ofthe N. end of willow road. 75 feet x feet had 329 plants. 

8. Mowed fbild W. of cornfeild. None. 

9. Upper prairie, off area N. of corn feild 75 x feet. 23 plants. 

10. Strip east of the prairie 40. 45 feet x feet. 48 plants. 

ll. WN. of area. 1934vcornfeild. rested since. 90 x 660 feet. 37 pants
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H.W. MACKENZIE.-DIRECTOR <t OF WI5¢6 ERNEST SWIFT--DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

WORESTS & PARKS--<c. L. HARRINGTON <@ ALO, Ds GAME MANAGEMENT--W. F. GRIMMER CO-OPERATIVE FORESTRY--F, G. WILSON s a /p LAW ENFORCEMENT--A. J, ROBINSON 
POREST PROTECTION--R. J. VANDERWALL GARE VES FINANCE--C. A, BONTLY 

SIGLOGY--DR. HOW. SeNNANEROER iy EDUCATION--W. T. CALHOUN ccm CONSERVATION G Gy J DEPARTMENT Hesetrosecete «aan 
Cr Bey J. H. H. ALEXANDER 

mapison 
1626 Jefferson Street 
April 20, 1943 

FILE REFERENCE: 

Plever 

Dear Bob, 

Some time in the dismal past I asked you for the departure 
dete of Upland Plover at Faville Grove, or the letest dete on 
which you saw plover at that location. 

At thet time you handed me the slip I am enclosing showing 
the letest observation was obteined August 9 7 10 days for the 3 
prairie. However, that was for 1941, during which year I secured 
a somewhat later date. 

The year I'm interested in is 1940, us evidenced by the record 
sheet (which you may keep if you're interested in it). Will you 
kindly supply me with any late date that you happen to have for 
1940? I assure you such help will be appreciated. 

The first plover arrived at F.G. during 1943 om April 16. On 
the following day I found only three birds present. All three 
birds sang vociferously throughout the 40 minutes thet I observed 
them in steady rain. 

6 
Irv.



1101 Third Street 
; Menomonie, Wis. 

i June 26, 1943 

Mr. Bob McCabe 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Bobs 

In my last letter I explained that I was sending you 
some miscellaneous bands under separate cover, but.I did 
tell you where I got them. In order to keep the records 

"pertaining to these bands clear I think it is necessary that ; 
you let Lincoln know at the time you make your report from 
who you got them. 

John Catenhusen transferred these bands (No. 42-302601; 
42-302609 = 42-302650) to me a year ago. Since a transferred 
band is:usually reported as such at the time its use is 
reported, I suggest that you tell Lincoln that these bands 
were issued to Catenhusen from his supply. Do NOT mention 
my meme ~ that would only confuse his records, 

Theobher bands were sent to our office (Gane Mgt.) 
some time ago. I'm not sure just who they were issued to, 
but it likely was to Scott. 

Very sincerely, 

é 

Irven 0. Buss
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a 
Basie < - 

ho The State of Wisconsin 
Ub esrtany 

et CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 
tise” 1004 Garfield Street 

Madison, Wisconsin 

June 23, 1941 
FILE REFERENCE: 

Management 

Dear Bob, 

Thanks for your letter of June 19, regarding intensive and 
extensive study of pheasants . 

Yes, we have abandoned our original plan regarding management 
at Faville Grove, ‘but it is not because I preferred it that way. 
1 have explained details to Mr. Leopold, and I assumed that you 
would have been informed about these details from him, 

1 am well aware of the possibilities that Faville Grove offers 
in the way of management, and I deeply regret that the department 
can not see fit to spend the reasonable sum 1 asked for. However, 
there seems to be nothing within my power (or Mr. Leopold's) that 
can sway the department's attitude on this matter. Perhaps it is 
a matter of learning for them - if that is possible. 

As far as nesting work is concerned, 1 have not changed my 
mind a bit. if you are still interested, 1 will keep dope on 
Hun nests and turn it over to you. if you care to 1 would appreciate 

any pheasant dope you can spare. AND as for the plover, please be 
assured the nest information you mentioned will be accepted with 
gusto. You know me and the plovers 1 guess. How about jotting the 

details of the plover nest on a slip of paper and shipping it to me 

via fast mail? I knew you'd do it. 

Was out to see you yesterday, sunday, but only other cars in 

the yard. When you getting married Bob? 

Best wishes, 

ee:



jJane 31, 1942 

vt 

Mr. Gordon MacQuarrie \ \ 
Milwaukee Journal \ 
Mglwaukee, Wisconsin \ 

Dear Macs ; 

I thought it worthwhile to take time out to offer ny 
compliments on your Faville Grove article of last Sunday. 
Although Mr. Faville's extreme modesty made him somewhat 
shy, it was apparent that he was pleased. I do believe, 
however, that it will be extremely difficult for any one 
to get another picture of him, as that seems to be his pet 
peeve. 

Also in closing, Mac, I would like to know if it is 
possible for me to obtain the three photographs that 
accompanied that article. Please realize that this is not 
to put the bite on you for those pictures. I merely want 

: them and will pay any reasonable price to get them, If 
you can arrange my purchasing said pictures, I will be grate- 
ful. 

I hope all is well with you and yours, and that you get 
out our way whenever you can. 

Yours truly, 

Roly Jue Cake 
BAM/me 
—
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Upland Plover Arrival Dates and Census 

Arrival Dates: (Jeff.Co.)(Dunn Co.) Departure Dates: 

935....eeApril 14 Apri28'91 1935.....August 14. 

1936..2e-sApril 19 Apr.27'92 1936.....-August 10 

1937..eeeeApril 14 Apr.24'00 1937......eSeptember 25 

1938.....eApril 13 Apr.30'O1 1938......September 10 

1939....--April 22 Apr.28'86 1939.....-August 31 

1940......April 19 1940..++.0Omq, q-\O 

1941.....-eApril 13 1941......August 27 

1903...+..April 18 1942......August 11 
1904.....-April 23 
1909.....eApril 18 
1910......April 16 
1942......April 13 

Census: 

Spring Count 
Year (1,600 acres) Fall Count 

1935 6 pairs 24 birds 
: 1936 10 pairs 32 birds 

1937 16 pairs 50 birds 
1938 25 pairs 61 birds 
1939 22 peirs 80 birds 
1940 20 pairs 60 birds 
1941 31 pairs 86 birds 

1942 38 pairs
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Haviusm, Hy? s FAVILLE GROVE BIRD LIST er ON Rethy reg 
TOUT Yeh hing Ladd < ence ae A ance am 13h, f 

June 24, 1937 to May 1, 1938 Oy ret rupit sor Tody 

1. Hormed Grebe (Colymbus auritus), April 3, 1938, Rock Leke : , i, 

2, Pied-billed Grebe (Podilymbus podiceps), March 26, 1938 cist Obie brobt Apel 

3, Loon (Gavia immer), March 26, 1938, Rock Lake “Ws, mii fG. 7 ae 
4, Herring Gull (Larus argentatus), March 3, 1938 
5, Rimg-billed Gull (Lerus delewarensis), April 10, 1938 
6, Black Term (Hydrochelidow migra surimamensis) , Jund, 1937 
7. Cormorant cece carbo) April 12, 1938 
8, Mergemser (Mergus americenus), March 17, 1938 
9, Red=-breasted Mergenser (Mergus sorretor}, April 3, 1958, Rock Lake 

10, Hooded Merganser (Lophodytes cuculletus), Merch 25, 1938, Lichtember's Lake 
11, Mellard (Amas pletyrhyachos)March 20, 1938 
12, Bleck Duck (Anas rubripes tristis)°Mereh"27, 1958 
13, Red-legged Black Duck tiaxe rubripes rubripes), April 2, 1938 
14, Gadwall (Chaulelesmus streperus), April 22, 1938, Walworth Courty = 
15. Baldpate (Mereca char kaenh March 26, 1958 2 pps fieps 

16. Green-winged Teal (Nettion cerolimense), October 9, 1937 Sat 
17, Blue-wiaged Teel (Querquedula discors), July, 1937 
18, Shoveller (Spstule clypeata), October 24, 1937 
19, Pinteil hechie saat October 12, 1937 

20. Redhead (Merile americans), March 22, 1938, Chub Lake 
21, Camvas,~back ae valisineria), April 9, 1938 
22, Lesser Scaup (Merilea affimis), October 12, 1938 

23, Rimg-mecked Duck (Marila collaris), October 21, 1937, Rock Lake 

24, Golden-eye (Clangula clawgule americama), March 26, 1938, Rock Lake 3 | iowend dich 

25, Buffle-head (Charitorxetts albeole), March 26, 1938, Lichteuberg's Lake 

26, Ruddy (Erismature jamaicersis), April 3, 1938, Hope Lake 

27, Camade Goose (Bremta camadensis canddensis), March 22, 1938, Chub Lake 

28, Whistling Swan (Olor columbiemus), April 9, 1938 ~ RA YECO" 

29, Bittern Pakcues leutiginosus), April 3, 1938 
30, Least Bittern (Ixobrychus exilis), September 4, 1937, Hope Lake 

81, Great Blue Herow (Ardea herodias herodias), Jume, 1957 : 

32. Egret (Herodies egretta), September 17, 1937, July 21, 1957 owt 7 Keel: 27 

33, Green Heron (Butorides virescens virescens), August, 1937 / 

34, Black-crowned Night Heron (Nycticorax rycticorax usevius), July, 1937 

35. King Reil (fallus elegems), July 24, 1937 
36. Virginia Reil (Rallus virginiexus), July, 1937, Rock Lake 
37. Sora (Porzens caroline), July 13, 1937, Rock Lake 
38, FlorideGallimule (Gallianle geleatays), July 13, 1937, Rock Lake 

39. Coot (Fulica americana), July 13, 1957, Rock Lake 
40, Wilson's Phalerope (Stegemopus tricolor), duly:*21, 1957 

41, Woodcock (Philoheia mimor), October 30, 1937 

42, Wilscn's Swipe (Gallixego delicata), October 12, 1937 

43, Dowitcher (Msacrorhamphus griseus griseus), August 14, 1937 

44, Stilt Sandpiper (Micropalema himant us), August 14, 1937, Chub Lake 

45. Pectoral Sandpiper (Pisobia eguckeiay. duly= 81, 19387 

46, Baird's Sandpiper (Pisobie batrdi), August 28, 1957 
47, Least Samdpiper (Pisobia ninevilias, July 21, 1937 
48, Semipilmated Semdpiper (Ereumetes pusillus), August 2, 1937 

49. Greater Yellow-legs (Totanus melemolecus), April 3, 1938 

50. Yellow-legs (Totamus flavipes), July, 1937 (20th) + 

51. Solitary Sandpiper (Helodromas solitarius solitarius), sugust 2, 1937 

52. Upland Plover (Bertramia lomgicauda), June, 1937 
53, Spotted Sandpiper (Actitis macularias, July 20, 1957 

54, Black-bellied Plover (Sduatarola squaterola), September 8, 1937 

55. Killdeer (Oxyechus vociferus), June, 1937 
56, Semipalmeted Plover (Aegielitis semipelmata), August 2, 1937 

57, Bob-vhite (Colinus virginiaaus), June 30, 1937 

58, Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus umbellus), April 22, 1938, Kegle's Island 

59. Prairie Chickem (Tympamuchus americenus aueyisanis) February 24, 1938 

60, Pheasant (Phasiamus torquatus), June, 1937 

61. Mourning Dove (Zemaidura mecroura carolinensis), March 28, 1938 

62, Marsh Hawk (Circus hudsomius), Jume 26, 1937 
63, Sharp-shiuued Hewk (Accipter velox), April 9, 1938 
64, Cooper's Hewk (Accipiter cooperi), Nov. 18, 1957



a_i 6 

65, Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo borealis borealis), July, 1937 7 Licata, Viking 
66, Red-shouldpred Hawk (Buteo limeatus limestus), March 24, 1938 eee ce 
67, Rough-legged Hewk (Archibuteo lagopus samcti-johamnis), March 7, 1938 eas es 
68, Bald Eagle (Haliaetus leucocephalus beucocephalus), February 7, 1938, Prairie Du Sac 
69. Duck Hawk (Falco peregrimus amatum), April 29, 1938 Perond Wurs beafe 
70. Osprey (Pandiow halisetus comaaboubelals September 27, 1987, Fort Atkinsom road +. ).. 
71. Short-esred Owl (Asio flemmeus), February 13, 1938 ; heal 
72, Screech Owl (Obvs esio asio), December 20, 1937 Ea Cored Cw 
73, Greet Hormeé Owl (Bubo virgimiemus virginiamus), December 11, 1937 Seusudil " 
74, Saowy Owl (Nyctes wyctea), Jamuary 10, 1938 
78s Cuckoo (Coccygus sp,), July, 1987, Wollin's woods 
76, Belted tingthaber (Goorhe aloyon), March 23, 1958 
77, Heiry Woodpecker (Dryobetes villosus villosus), September, 1957 
78, Downy Woodpecker (Dryobates pubescens mediomus),April 3, 1938 
79. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (Sphyrepicus varius varius), April 14, 1938 
80, Roé=headed Voodpecker (Melemerpes erythrocephalus), January 30, 1938 
81, Flicker (Colaptes auretus auratus), January 30, 1938 
82, Nighthewk (Chordeiles virginienus virginianus), August 20, 1937 
83, Ruby-throated Hummingbird (Archilochus colubris), July 13, 1937 
84, Kingbird (Tyremmus tyrammvs), July, 1937 
85. Crested flycatcher (Myiarchus crimitus), July, 1937 
86. Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe), March 23, 1938 ee 
87. Wood Pewee (Myiochames virens), July, 1937 uid poy 
88, Least Flyeetcher (Empidomax Tied, August, 1937 : 
89. Hormed Lark (Otocoris alpestris alpestris), April 13, 1938 
90. Blue Jey (Cyamocitts criststa cristata), April 30, 1958 
91. Crow (Corvus brechyrhyachos tesanpseueenon! « January 21, 1938 
92, Starling tee vulgaris), October 10, 1957 
98. Bobolink (Dolichonyx orysivorus), July, 1937 
94, Cowbird (Molothrus ater ater), March 29, 1938 
95. Yellow-headed Blackbird (Xamthocephalus xemthocephalus), July 21, 1937 
96, Redwing Blackbird (Agelaius phoemiceus phoemiceus), March 2, 1938 
97, Meadowlark (Sturmella magua magna), March 9, 1938 
98, Western Meadowlark (Sturmella meglecta), March 19, 1938 
99, Baltimore Oriole, (Icterus galbula), July, 19387 

100. Rusty Blackbird (Euphegus carolinus), March 13, 1938 
101, Evening Grosbeak (Hesperiphoue vespertina vespertina), Jamuary 5, 1938 
102, Purple Finch (October $0, 1937), (Cerpodacus purpureus purpureus) 
108, Redpoll (Aceuthis linearis linaria), January 9, 1938 
104, Goldfinch (Astragelinus tristis tristis), January 23, 1938 
105. Emglish Sparrow niece domesticus) 
106. Snow Bunting (Plectrophenex nivalis nivelis), November 20, 1937 
107. Laplamd Longspur (Celcarius lapponicus lappomicus), April 13, 1938 
108, Vesper Sparrow (Poecetes gramineus gramineus), July, 1937 
109. Savamush Sparrow (Passerculus saawichensis Se duly, 1937 
110. Grasshopper Sparrow (Ammodramus ssvennarum australis), April 12, 1938 
111. Hemslow's Sparrow (Pesserherbulus henslowi henslowi), _ 2, 1938 
112, White-crowmed Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys leucophrys), May 2, 1938 
113, White-throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis), April 14, 1938 bien co" 

114, Tree Sparrow (Spizella monticola monticola), arts. 21, 1938 rte Nag 

115, Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerina passerina); March 26, 1958 : 

116, Field Sparrow (Spizella pusilla pusilla), March 29, 1938 

117. Slate-colored Junco (Jumco hyemalis hyemalis), September 28, 1937 
118. Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia melodia), Merch 12, 1938 

119, Swamp Sparrow (Melospiza georgiana), July, 1937 

120. Fox Sparrow (Passerella iliaca iliaca), March 19, 1958 

121. Towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalgus erythrophthalmus), April 2, 1938 

122, Cordimal (Cardinalis cardimalis cardinalis), Jamuary 11, 1938 

128, Indigo Bunting (Passerine cyanea), July, 1937 
124, Purple Martin (Progae subis subis), March 31, 1938 =” COLb mueller 
125, Bern Swellow (Hirundo erythrogastra), April 23, 1938 me ff gi 
126, Tree Swellow fereeee cen bicolor), April 20, 1938 

127, Bamk Swallow (Ripsria riparia), August, 1937 
338: Rough-winged Swallow (Stelgidopte: serripennis), July 31, 1937 
29e Cedar Waxwing (Bombycilla Gcaseeend, duly, 1937
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130, Migremt Shrike (Lemius ludoviciemus migreams), Merch 22, 19388 3, 002%01,. 7 Lrkp 
181. Red-eyed Vireo (Vireosylva olivacea), Jume 28, 1937 
132. Warbling Vireo (Vireosylve gilva gilva), April 30, 1938 
1833, Yellow Warbler (Dendroica sestiva eestiva), July, 1937 
134, Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens caerulescens), Sept. 30, 1937 

135, Myrtle Warbler (Dendroica coronsta), January 9, 1938 

No \_136, Yellow-throated Warbler (Dendroica domimice dominica), July, 1937 
‘137. Palm Warbler (Dendroica palusrum palmarum) October 7, 1957 

188, Ovem Bird (Seiurus aurocapillus), July, 1937, Wollin's Woods 
139, Marylend Yellow-throst (Geothlypis trichas trichas), July, 1937 

140, Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), September, 1937 
141, Catbird (Dumetelle ee May 2, 1938 
142. Browe Thrasher (Toxostoma rufum), _ 19, 1938 
143, House Wren (Troglodytes aedon sedon), April 18, 1938 
144, Winter Wren (Nammus hiewelis hieralis), March 19, 1938 
145, Short-billed Marsh Wrer (Cistothorus stellaris), July, 1937 
146, Loxg~billed Marsh Wrer (Telmetodytes palustris palustris), July, 1937 
147, Brown Creeper (Certhie familisris americana), March 25, 1938 ay 

148, White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitts carolinensis carolinensis), April 26, 1938 pid Dy 

149, Chickadee (Peuthestes atricapillus somne sine Marbh 28, 1958 
150, Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus sstrapa satrspa), March 25, 1938 

151, Ruby~crowmed Kimglet (Regulus caleadule calendula), April 25, 1938 ; 
152, Hermit Thrush (Hylocichla guttate pallasi), April 9, 1938 9 oO.» bee % 

_ 1583, Robin (Planesticus migratorius nigratorius) » March 9, 1988 47 4g Chee fe 

154. Bluebird (Sialie sialis sialis), Merch 1, 1938 v | gus
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Proposed Reorganization of the Fayille Grove Wildlife Area 

Object; To find out how mech increase will follow really thorough improvenent of 

food and cover. Present wildlife population is kmown by reason of censuses since 

1934 . : a 

Officers: Irven Buss of the State Conservation Depsrtment to be Wildlife Manager. 

Advisory Bozrd: Irven Buss, Aldo Leopold. 

Finances: The Conservation Department will furnish a budget ($2000 for 1941-42) 
to be used for (a) compensating farmers for grain left for wildlife feed 

(bd) compensating farmers for land used for cover 
(c) fencing, labor, ecuipment, planting stock, signs, patrol. 

Farmer Cooperation: The farmer has no financial obligations. Arrangements for ; 

food and cover will be made directly between the individual farmer and the manager. 

Farmers with new cover plantings agree to cultivate them, with a corn cultivator, 

once each in dune, July, and August forthe first three years.. : 

Hunting: Will continue , as at present, to be limited to farmers and their 
invited guests. Mach guest will carry an identification ticket, the total tickets 

to be limited to prevent crowding. The total kill will be set by the Board, and 
equally allotted among the farmers. Esch farmer and his guests will register his 

kill with the manager, as at present. If toward the end of the season the register 

shows that the kill will fall below the allotted total, the Board may lump oe 
allotments to fill out the kill. 

Meetincs: The Manager will call « fall meeting at which the fermers will draw 
hunting rules for the year, and a spring meeting at which planting programs will 
be settled.
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Wildlife Ecology 1138 
Aldo Leooold i 
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Miscellaneous Censuses, Univ. of Wis. Areas Wildlife Ecolosy 118 
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: \ FAVILLE GROVE PHEASANT CENSUS 1941-42 

a This Consus figure was arrived at without a drive. During the time 

between January 1 and January 10, 1942, there was a continous period of 

extreme cold (20-25 degrees below) and deep snow (18-24") at which time all 

birds concentrated at the 13 feeding stations and made counting easy. The 

soft snow made running of birds difficult, and hence flush counts were readily 

obtained. Farmers Island was the only spot that may have had any gross error; 

the count was high even for that location. 

The data follow: Count 

Otto Lange farm (12 male, 26 female) 38 

Smith Lot (Faville Homestead) : 26 

Ragweed Patch (Stelse farm) 30 

Goose Pond (Kassube & Stockel farms) 41 

Prairie 18 

Farmers Island (Ferry, Taylor, & Stelse) kg : 

Miscellaneous Locakions; 

Stelse fencerow at gravel pit 4 

Cole pond (Befg farm) ¥ 

Robert Ferry (Bast of G) 2 

Faville Woods 1 

212 

Other Notes: 

1 sharp-shinned Hawk--On highway G at Stockel's 

2 Cooper's Hawks--Otto Lange's and goose pond 

3 Short-eared Owls--Prairie 

1 Great Horned Owl--Goose pond 

1 Rough-legged hawk--Stelse gravel pit



2 

5 pheasant kills-- 4 female, 1 male 

4% quail kills-- 1 male, 2 females, 1 ? 

Hun and Quail counts on separate census tables 

January 19, 1942 
Robert A. McCabe



Paville Grove Pheasant Drive = December 7, 1940 

Hobert HeCabe 

Weather: Cloudy, cold (20°), strong west wind. Ground not frozen but covered with 
a G8 inch layer of anow which, due to warm weather the day previous, was 

¢rusted with ice. 

Crew: Mine(university group) doth a.m. and p.m. One dog used, 

femarks: Driving was difficult because of the snow and the birds were able to run 
ahoad of the drives on the crusted snow, Hence the drive was no census, 
but counts were corrected on all species as made by the manager over a 
period of one month by mumerous observations, Those corrections are noted, 

The original drive as completed on 12+7+l0; 

Location ae ute Hans Quail Remarks 

Farmers’ I¢land 2 16 0 18 ' All birds flushed, 2 rabbits 
Stelse Farm 0 0 14 0 Huns foeding 
Ragweed patch 2 ll 7 ° ALL difds flushed 
Sole pond 9 0 6 o 2 rabbits 
Brandts (both) ° 7 & 0 Birds flushed 
Goose pond ° 5 0 0 Birds flushed, Back 1/4 of 

pond too wet to census. 
Otte Lange Se ° 9 
John Radke 6 g 3 1 All birds flushed 
Smith Lot o 

- s + 
fwo huns killed in Brandt's lower pasture--too demolished to sex one, the other was 
a male; one male pheae,nt dead in Ragweed pateh alee; one male pheasant dead in 
north fencerow at Otto Lange's. 

The corrected figures for the censusing of Faville Grove Wildlive Apeat 

Pheasants: No additions were made to the original counts, but only the largest 
number of birds at a given time is used to designate totals. Below 
ere the differences between these corrected counts and those of the 
original drive, All corrections in bird figures were made between 
Dee. 7 and Jan 20. 

Huns: In the hun column there hae been added those coveys kmown to be at o 
location but not observed at the time of the drive. Bun figures have been 
compiled from Dee. 7 to Jan. 28, 1941. 

mail: The quail of the original drive were at a maximum, At the present time 
the mumbers are reduced and the reduction noted. Quail fkeures have been 
sompiled since Deo. 7, 1940 = Jan. 20, 1941.



oa 

jemasien ry, ss. .. 
Farmers! Island & ww 0 18615 = 3 
Stelse Farm 9 ° 1 0 
Ragweed patch 2 2 18 Q 
Sele pond 2 4 0 0 
Goose pond 6 4 ° ° 
Brandts (both) 4 3 9 0 
Otto Langes 2 5 0 0 
John Radke 9 Q 0 17-5 & 12 

Smith Lot Bs ae +t + +t #£ 
ve ” 

z grand total, 137 pheasants 

Comparison with Nov. 1940 -----9---L6Gene--ene nell ; 

Areas not covered in the original drive have since been covered, and this done with 
the help of Sam Kisow and his two bird dogs. There have been no birds on the prairie. 
Those that might have at one time or other been there I believe are counted in Otte 
Lange's and Brandte totals. 

Totals on pheasant since 1935: 

1936 - 163; 1937 ~ 115; 1938 - 69; 1939 - 126; 1940 - 137
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Rabbit Trapping at Faville Grove GE ge dae 
- Ny \ 

(1939-40, Ragweed Patch only) Ns te 

Tag No. Sex Date Weight Location 

105 x Nov. 27, 1939 1445¢. R. W. P.--se. 

Feb. 15, 1940 = e. cent. 

106 F Dec. 6, 1939 1600¢g. R. W. P.--se. 

107 M Dec. 8, 1939 1310¢. Ry We Psn4ben 

108 M Dec. 13, 1939 1245¢. R. W. P.--nw. 
Feb. 3, 1940 1170g. w. cent. 
Feb. 9, 1940 1282g. ne. 
Feb. 12, 1940 1289¢. w. cent. 
Feb. 15, 1940 Lele. n. cent. 

Feb. 22, 1940 1082¢.%* w. cent. 

; 109 M Dec. 19, 1939 1330g. R. W. P.--nw. 

410 F Feb. 7, 1940 1329¢. R. W. P.--w. cent. 
Feb. 24, 1940 1094¢. w. cent. 

a2: M Feb. 7, 1940 12556. R. W. P.--w. cent. ~ 

Feb. 13, 1940 1208¢. we cent. 

Feb. 16, 1940 1266. n.. cent. 

Feb. 22, 1940 992g%* w. cent. 

Tre M Feb. 10, 1940 1304¢. Wo We Pec ewe canes 
Feb. 11, 1940 TES 0e =. center 

113 M Feb. 11, 1940 1143¢. R. W. P.-- 2 

114 M Feb. 11, 1940 1238¢. R. W. P.-- 2, 

115 M Feb. 13, 1940 1447¢g. R. W. P.--e. cent. 

116 M Feb. 15, 1940 1282g. Re W. P.--w. cent. 

ar F Feb. 16, 1940 1059¢. R. W. P.--w. cent. : 
eet ee 

%--died shortly after release, probably due to exposure in 

trap. 

*#%--vyery weak at time of release, probably due to exposure - 

in trap. 

: (in addition to the above one other rabbit died in trap) 

: CG. fT. Black : 
April 11, 1940



Game Bird Trapping at Faville Grove 

(1939-40) 

Species Band No. Sex Date Weight Location 

Pheasant G-301 F Feb. 1, 1940 960g. F. I. west 

G-302 M Feb. 16, 1940 1256¢. G. P. 4 

G-303 F Feb. 16, 1940 ~ O95 a5 .G..-s-& 

Gw304 M Feb. 26, 1940 1626¢. Go Pee 

Hungarian 402 F? Feb. 4, 1940 354.5¢. E-W Pr. Rd. 
Partridge 

403 'F? Feb. 7, 1940 400.5g. Pasture ne. of 
Tillotson cow 

: barn 

Cc. 2. Black 
April 11, 1940



=~ Revised December 15, 1941 

HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE CENSUS 

Faville Grove Area 

Year Observer Area Census Census Corrected for Area Changes 
(copied from Atlas) (Standard area 2400 acres) 

seein naan. wi a Spring Fall Spring 

1995 Hawkins ©1200 »«-18 x aur) 852 (2) 

1935-6 Hawkins © «2200223 B® 
1936-7 Hawkins 2200 178 145 

1937-38 Hawkins 2400 sy) 200 

1938-39 Sowls ? 24008 «LLL 62 

1939-400 Bllaek 2400175 x 

1gho=a, MeCabe 2400 168 108 

1941-h2 MeCabe 2400 = =—-:120 

(1) Correction based on average fall population of remaining area during subsequent years. 

(2) Betimate based on Hawkins' statement in footnote to Table 5, p. 48, Wildlife History 
of Faville Grove: "Fully 50% of the partridges were winter=killed following the 
1935 census", (118 birds in December, 1934). 

(3) Atlas says winter loss was “about 50%", indicating that remainder of shrinkage 
was by egress. 

(4) Table 5 says: "This high population apparently came partly from an influx". 

(ee MeCabe, Errington, Faville Grove, P.duSae ms.)



The winter Hungarian partridge census covered an 

area of forty square miles in parts of four townships. The 

area contained approximately 165 farms. Personal interviews 

were obtained from 130 of them (30 square miles), with these 

results: 

1) Total Hungarian count 1267. 
Total covies 103. 

This study will be supplemented by material to be 

obtained during the nesting study, since all farms could not 

be contacted during the winter. 
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x PRAIRIE CHICKEN NOTES 

In December, 1939, twenty-five prairie chicken were seen by the 
: four Renz boys in the Baird's marsh which touches the back (eas) 

end of their farm. The farm is about two and one-half miles — 
south of Lake Mills, These birds were also seen by a neighbor, 
Mr. Scheel. 

In the winter of 1939 a ir. Olsen, whose farm is on the south end 
of Brick Street, claimed "lots" of birds in the London marsh as seen 
during the hunting season, 

A Mr. Lenz, one-half mile north of the Renz farm together with the 

same Mr. Scheel saw in the corn field of the Lenz farm on December 21, 
1940 four prairie chicken feeding on top of the corn shocks--birds 

flushed, flew southeast to Baird's marsh, : 

Frank Miller (this man and his sons could give much information on 
the Faville remnant), a farmer between Faville Grove and Hubbelton 

on County Trunk A, saw four prairie chicken in his corn field just z 

west of Grove (high ground) on January 8, 1941. 

Re MeCabe saw one chicken on November 1, 1940.- It flushed about 200 
yards north of the woods on the extreme north end of Willy Brandt's 

prairie pasture. 

Sam Kisow saw three prairie chicken twenty rods south of Ed Stockel's 
south prairie pasture fence; ten rods east of the west fence in edge 

of uncut hay. Date, January 11, 1941. : 

On April 13 one prairie chicken seen on "old" booming ground by 

ee Elizabeth Tillotson and Art Hewkins, 

On May 6, 1941, while waiting for the chicken at the old booming ground, 
one bird was heard booming 250 yards to the west of the old booming 

ground. Ffroceeding in that direction the bird was flushed and flew 

east better than 4 mile to the edge of the Crawfish. 

On May 7: set out a tepee blind and set it out on spot where bird was 

flushed. Entered blind at 3:30. One chicken arrived by flight (I 

pelieve) from the east. I did not see it land but heard it squawk at 

5: 15. The bird was fifty yards east of the blind; male. It walked 
west eating and watching as it went slong. The blind did not seem to 

bother the chicken. Bird "comes to attention" with neck outstretched 
and pinnae down every seven or eight minutes, ~ : 

The bird walked continually and fed on both animel and vegetable matter-- 

5#506 
Feeding is now confined to a twenty-foot circle ttwenty-five yards south 

of. blind.



Prairie Chicken Notes=--Page 2 

At 6:05 the bird stopped feeding, squatted, and watched the blind. 
e A pair of plover alighted fifteen feet from the chicken but did not 

disturb it. 

I left the blind quietly at 6:25 and the bird did not flush. 

May 8, 1941: in the prairie chicken blind at four o'clock asm, No 

bird or booming heard, so I left at 5:45. (New ground) 

May 8, 1941: In the blind (new ground) at 4:15 pm. First squawking 
heard north of blind. Two birds, both male, eighty yards northeast 
of blind, 
One bird by its behavior was the same bird as of May 7. Both walked 
west feedind and watching. One bird leads--the bird that was at the 

blind yesterday. Both birds feeding together in a five-yard circle, 
No friction.  5:55.« 
At 6:10 birds quietly feeding. 
At 6:35 male pheasant feeding fifty yards from chickens in adjoining 
field. Birds squat for five minutes. 
At 6:40 left birds squatting without flushing them, 

May 12, 1941: Im blind (new ground) 4:00 a.m. birds already booming 
at old booming ground. Left 5:00. 

May 15, 1941: ‘Two birds booming on new booming ground, Time, 4:30. 

Remains of hatched nest found on Faville Grove, Crawfish Prairie, 
175 yards north and 35 yards east of the blind on the prairie chicken 

booming ground. September i0, 1939, by A. S. Hawkins,
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Collection of Spring Flora 

Faville Grove 

Special reference to prairie, woods 
and tamarack bog 

1 - Carl L. Behrend 

j 2 - David Graves 

3 - Orville S. Lee 

4.- Hagar Riley 

5 - Douglas Wade 

is



- Introduction - 

Location 

The Faville Grove Game Area on which the collecting by 

this group was done is located in Milford and Waterloo townships of 
Jefferson County. The prairie lies in parts of sections 18, 17, 19 
of Milford township and the bog and woods lie in sections 25 and 36 
of Waterloo township. County Trunk G runs north from Lake Mills 
to the area. The prairie is on the west side of the Crawfish river 
which flows into the Rock River. 

Climate 

Mean anmal temperature - 45°-46° 
Average annual precipitation - 33" 

Topography 

Prairie at approximately 790 feet altitude 
Woods and bog at approximately 850 feet altitude 

Dates of Collection 

April 29 
May 6 
May 13 
May 27 
June 3 
June 
June 10 ;



- Prairie - 

The prairie covered in this study is located in the Waterloo 
and Milford townships, 3 miles north of Lake Mills and 20 miles due 
east of Madison. An area of approximately 200 acres was traversed in 
collecting representatives of the flora. 

The prairie is rather unique in being so low, late, and wet, and 

mach of the soil is muck-peat formation underlain by marl, blue clay 

and St. Peters sandstone. This combination of ecological and climatic 
factors contributes toward producing a diversified flora, which is 

limited in its expression because of present and past agricultural 
practices. 

Since this is one of the few large remnant prairies in the region, 
it is very important that measures for its preservation be taken. 

The paucity of prairie plants in the grazed meadow to the south 
of this area (A on Map C - picture) portrays the inability of the 
prairie flora to survive heavy grazing. It is needless to elaborate 
the effects of cultivation on this group of plants. 

The presence of white lady's slipper only on the central fence 
row seems to indicate their intolerance of mowing. 

The prairie area generally may be classified as a "wet prairie." 
In normal years it is wet and cold enough to retard the flora, but 
during this spring which was dry (5 inches below normal precipitation) 
the major portion of the flora blossomed by June 15. 

The prairie has the general appearance of being level, but it is 
pitted with numerous small depressions about 4 feet in diameter. These 
depressions retain moisture and retard and even alter the flora, giving 
rise to sedge predominance and various equisetums. There are also 
numerous irregular swales 1-2 feet lower than the enclosed islands. 
The swales are moister than the islands and are characterized by a 
profusion of grasses and sedges and a paucity of prairie forms, 
Hyposix hirsuta being the only prairie commonly represented. It was 
of particular interest to note the absence of Silphium in the swales 
and one could fairly well determine the outline of the swales by the 
absence of Silphium spp. 

The islands formed by the swales were characterized by a predom- 

inance of Phlox, Star Grass, Blue-eyed Grass, Commandra, and Violets. 
There may have been some soil factor in addition to drainage which 
assisted in producing a dryer and warmer soil habitat which seems 

conducive to prairie species. This will be determined by borings to 
be undertaken by Wade this summer. 

The western part of the prairie has been cut over for hay for a 
number of years. This condition is reflected by the flora. The pre-
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dominance of grasses and sedges and the absence of herbs is parti- 
cularly noticeable. The annual cutting seems to favor the Gramineae algo 
so that the prairie flora will be unlikely to gain prominence until the 

cutting is discontinued. It is interesting to note the lack of weeds in 

this area, although in the pasture area (A) they are well represented. 
Parts of the eastern half of the prairie have been plowed and parts of 
the northern portion of it cultivated within the past three years. This 

area is characterized by the greater abundance of herbs, forbs, and weeds. 
Since the south part of this plot has not been plowed for eight years, 
the prairie plants are gaining a foothold again. This condition is illus- 
trated by the smaller number of weeds (individuals and species), more 
grasses and sedges, and a sprinkling of prairie species, with iris appearing 
in the swales. 

The northern part of this plot was cultivated up to three years ago. 
It has & number of common weeds, including mstards, docks, and polygonums. 
The grasses and general prairie species have not as yet become evident. 

North of the original described prairie plots is located a small area 
of prairie which has been apparently left uncut and ungrazed for over ten 
years. The strip is higher and better drained (artificial ditch - see C 
on Map C) and it possesses a more diversified flora, including Erigium 

yuccifolium. There are interspersions of willows, roses, and elders also 
which are slowly moving on to the prairie from the ditch area. It has 
probably been disturbed to some extent in the earlier times, probably 
burned for the fence posts are badly scarred by fire. Cutting during dry 
years limited the range of these various shrubs. : 

The Salix and Rosa are confined to the fence rows which are the only 
permanently uncut areas. However, in one rocky spot in the northeast 

section there is a good representation of Rosa spp. 

That the soil is peaty in places is evidence by the presence of 
Betula Sandbergii alongthe southern portion of the fence row. There are 
certain areas in the western plot where Eriophorum angustifolium 
flourishes a mile from the nearest tamarack bog, although it may be possible 
that a tamarack bog once existed on the vicinity. In the eastern part a 

similar habitat has offered Iris virginica a suitable place in which to 
grow and it is common in the swales throughout the prairie. 

In a small water hole in the cultivated region there were several 
marsh plants, including Juncus, water cress, and Culla. This area 
apparently is too moist for the more common weeds. 

The prairie as a whole is typically moist and grassy. It has a 
paucity of upland or species peculiar to well drained prairies, Artemisia, 
Bromus, Desmodium, Baptisia, Liatris, etc. The moist conditions coupled 
with the annual disturbance has thinned out some prairie species, but 
some more may appear again if it is restored to natural conditions.
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- Bog and Woods - 

The woods in which collecting was done lies on a high terminal 

moraine and drift of the Green Bay Glacier. It is part of the Lake 
Mills Moraine system and has such deposits as "unassorted till, or boulder 
clay, and stratified gravel, sand and clay. They contain not only fragments 
of the local limestone, shale, and sandstone, but also igneous and meta- 
morphic rocks imported into the region by the ice sheet. The source of 
this material is partly in the L.S. Highlands in northern Wisconsin and 

partly in Canada. A small amount comes from the exhumed monadocks like 
- the quartzites and igneous rocks of the Fox River Valley and Waterloo 

quartzite of Jefferson County. 

Concerning the Waterloo quartzite, William C. Alden, 1918, says: 
"About four miles south of the Hubbleton ledges in the SE} sec. 24 
and the NE + sec. 25 T8N., R13E (Waterloo township) is a ledge of 
quartzite which may, for convenience, be called the Lake Mills ledge. 
This ledge, which rises about 25 feet above the marsh level, marks 
the top of the west slope of a broad preglacial valley underlying the 
marsh. <A well about three-fourths of a mile east of the ledge is 
reported to have penetrated 100 feet of blue clay before reaching rock 
which was sandstone. As the rock also appears in a shallow well 80 
rods west, it is probable that a considerable area of quartzite thinly 
covered with drift lies between the exposed ledges and the high drift 
ridges to the west." 

This woods belonging to the S.W. Faville farm and the W. W. Kinyon 

farm is ungrazed and has a dense undergrowth of Ribes, Rubus, Lonicera, 

Cornus paniculata, Amelanchier, Sambucus, and in spots, Galium aparine, 

Smilacina has completely carpeted the ground. There are very few weeds 
and what have invaded the woods are found along roads used to move timber 
in the fall and winter. 

Tick trefoil and yellow lady slipper are an indication of the lack 
of change wrought by lumbering or grazing. 

Among the trees noted were Quercus alba, Q. rubra, Carya ovata, 
Juglans cinera, Ulms americana, U. fulva, Acer saccharum, Prums 

cerotina, Celtis occidentalis, Prumus virginia, and Pyrus americana. 

It was a pleasure to encounter species fast disappearing elsewhere 

in the southern Wisconsin region, such as Cyprepedium arietinum 
(found on the edge of the woods and bog), Trillium, Asarum, and Dodecateon 
media. 

Tradescantia reflexa bordered on the woods, indicating that prairie 
once abounded in the fields now cultivated. 

The bog presented an interesting aspect as part between the woods 
and the bog proper (where the Larix were growing) was filled with various 
Salix spp., Spirea, Iris, Cotton Grass, Leather-leaf, Red-osier Dogwood, 
and Elderberry. On the edge closer to the woods various species of Ribes 

and Rubus were found and indications were that they are slowly invading the 

bog.
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Leaves showing hybridizing between Pyrus melanocarp and Amelanchier 
were collected. In the woods a crossing of Amelanchier laevis and A. 
canadensis was collected. 

Outside the flora area, the fauna present should be noted. 
Such rare species as the pinnated prairie chicken, Tympamuchus cupido 
americanus, of which we have included a picture showing them on their 
booming ground, (B on Map C), and @ nest picture taken during the botanizing. 
The upland plover follows one over the prairie. This species ia mking a 
definite comeback at only this portion of the Crawfish River. Another 
species scarce in southern Wisconsin found here is the Henslow sparrow. 
Other sparrows are the Savannah , Fox, Song, White-throat, Swamp, and 
Grasshopper sparrows. 

Blue-winged teal and mallards nest near the water holes and the 

ponds. 

Hungarian partridge have invaded the prairie and the bobwhite quail 

was quite common. 

The short-eared owl which hunts during the daytime is also present 
on the prairie and was seen practically every trip.



* - List of Plants - 

Prairie 

5/6/36 

1 - Antennaria spp. 
2 - Betula pumilia var. glandulosa 

3 - Equisetum arvense 

4 - Taraxucum officinale 
5 - Valeriana adulis 
6 - Viola cuculata 
7 - Zizia aurea 

5/13/36 

1 - Betula Sanbergii 
2 - Camandra umbellata 

3 - Carix spp. x 

4 - Fragaria virginian var. illinoensis 
5 - Hypoxis hirsuta 

6 - Lithospermum canescens 
7 - Sisyrinchium campestre 

5/27/36 

1 - Arenaria laterifolia 
2 - Cornus stolonifera 
3 - Dodecatheon media 
4 - Erigeron philadelphicus 
5 - Eriophorum angustifolium 
6 = Lathyrus palustris 
7 - Iysimachia thyrsiflora 
8 - Phlox pilosa 
9 - Potentilla canadensis 

10 - Ranunculus delphinifolius 
11 - Senecio aureas 
12 - Sisyrinchium graminoides 
13 - Smilacina stellata 

6/3/36 

1 - Achillea millifolium ; 
2 - Carex spp. 
é - Cormas femina 

- Cypripedium candidum 
5 - Fragaria vesca 
6 - Galium boreale 
7 - Galium Claytoni 
8 ~- Gramineae 
9 - Heuchera hispida 

10 - Iris virginica 
11 - Juncus spp.



12 - Krigia biflora 
13 - Nasturtium nasturtium-aquaticum 

14 - Pedicularis canadensis 
15 - Potentilla recta 
16 - Prunella vulgaris 
17 - Ramunculus abortivus 

18 - Rorippa hispida 
19 - Rosa palustris 
20 = Rumex Brittanica 
21 - R. obtusifolia 
22 - Sambucus canadense 
= - Saxifraga pennsylvanicum 
24 - Thalictrum dasycarpum 
25 - Trifolium hybridun 
26 - T. pratense 

6/10/36 

1 - Galium tinctorum 

2 - Erigeron annus 
3 - E. spp. 
$ - Tradescantia reflexa 

Woods 

5/29/36 

1 = Acer saccharum 
2 - Ribes Cynobati 

6/6/36 

1 - Amelanchier humilis 
2-A. levis X A. canadensis 
2 - Anemone quinguefolia 

- Anemonella thalictroides 
5 - Arissim triphyllum 
6 - Asarum canadense 
7 - Cardimine Douglassii 
8 - Claytonia virginica 
9 - Docedaheon media 

10 - Juglans cinera 
11 - Polemonium reptans 
12 - Prums virginiana 
= - Quercus alba 
14 - Ribes americanum 
15 - R. gracile 
16 - Rubus spp. (blackberry) 

» 17 - Brientalis borealis 
18 - Ulms americana 
19 - U. fulva 

20 - Viola eriocarpa



6/13/36 

1 - Erythronium americanum 

2 - Geum canadense 
2 - Polemonium reptens 

- Prunus serotina 
5 - Ranunculus fasciculus 

6 - Stellaria media 

6/27/36 

1 - Adiantum pedatun 
2 - Arenaria lateriflora 
3 - Aquilegia canadensis 
4 = Carya ovata 
5 - Cornus stolonifera 
6 - Cypripedium arietinum 
7 - Dicentra cucullaria 
8 - Galium triflorum 
9 - Hydrophyllum virginianum 

10 = Lonicera morrowii 
1l = Osmorhiza Claytonii 
12 - Polygonatum pubescens 
13 - Pyrus americana 
14 - P. arbutifolia : 

15 - Rosa rubiginosa 
16 - Rubus occidentalis 
17 - Smilacina recemosa 
18 - Smilax ecirrhata 
19 - Thlaspi arvense 

20 - Trillium grandiflora 
21 - Trifolium pratense 
22 - Uvularia grandiflora 
23 - Vitis aestivalis 

6/3/36 

1 - Amelanchier sanguinea 

2 - Aralia nudicaulis 
3 - Brassica juncee 
4 = Capsella burs-pastoris 
5 - Corms femina 
6 - Galium aparine 
7 - Geranium maculatum 
8 - Lathyrus venosus var. intonsus 
9 - Lepidium apetalum 

10 - Lonicera prolifera 
11 - Llychnis alba 
12 - Oakesia sessifolia 
7 - Oxalis stricta 
14 - Polygonatum biflorum 
15 - Ranunculus recurvatus



16 - Ribes sativa : 
17 - Rumex acetosella 

18 - Sambucus canadensis 
19 - Sanicula mirilandica 
20 - Smilacina stellata 
21 - Smilax ecirrhata 
22 - Tradescantia reflexa 
= - Thalictrum dioicum 
24 ~ Veronica peregrina 

6/4/36 

1 - Brassica nigra 

- Bog - 

4/29/36 

1 - Chamaedaphne calyculata 
2 - Betula pumila var. glandulifera 
3 - Prunus serotina 

5/13/36 

1 - Cypripedium acaule 
2 - Eriophorum angustifolia 

5/27/36 

1 - Sorbus dumosa 
2 - Larix laricina 
2 - Cornus stolonifera 

- Prunus virginiana 
5 - Ulms fulva 

6/3/36 

1 - Pyrus melanocarpa 
2 - Vaccinium canadense 
3 - Menganthis trifoliata 

6/10/36 

1 - Iris virginiana 
2 - Rhus vernix



HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE STUDY EXTENSIVE = 
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MEMORANDUM AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
AND THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN RE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A WILDLIFE 

EXPERIMENT STATION AT FAVILLE GROVE, JEFFERSON COUNTY 

Seaines to establish, for the period 1938 to 

1943, in the vicinity of Lake Mills, Jefferson County, certain researches 

in methods of conserving native wild plant and animal life. 

Purposes 

(1) To promote scientific research for methods of conserving 

native plant and animal life. 

(2) To promote the understanding of native plants and animal life 

by the local community. 

(3) To devise means of harmonizing wildlife conservation with 

modern agriculture. : 

(4) To disseminate the findings as a contribution to rural education 

and land-use. 

Funds. To these purposes agrees to place at 

the disposal of the Regents* of the University of Wisconsin on , 

igics, theses cf Ge 

The University of Wisconsin will keep this fund separate, and will use 

it exclusively for the purchase or rental or improvement of such lands as may 

be needed to carry out the above purposes, and for the salaries, expenses, and 

equipment of such research personnel as may be needed to carry out the above 

purposes. 

The University will furnish laboratory facilities, supervision, and such 

usual equipment as is required for the carrying out of these purposes, insofar 

*for authority of the Board of Regents to accept gifts, see Wisconsin Statutes 
Sec. 36.03 and Sec. 36.065.
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as the facilities of the University will permit. 

Administration. This project is to be carried out by the University 

Arboretum Committee, which has been designated by the Regents to give the 

project immediate supervision. The area shall be considered as a sub-station 

of the University Arboretum. 

Upon the termination of these studies any equipment, material, supplies, 

land or improvements acquired for the above purposes shall be the property of 

the University of Wisconsin. 

Findings. The University will render at the close of each year, for a 

period of five years, a detailed report of the researches carried out under 

this grant, with the understanding that the University in accepting this fund 

for the purposes herein stated intends that it shall be used for the promotion 

of scientific knowledge in the field referred to; that the results of such 

research shall be made public by the University, through publication or other- 

wise, in any manner that it may deem desirable, keeping in mind that the public 

interest or welfare shall be dominant. 

The above memorandum has been presented to the Board of Regents of the 

University of Wisconsin and accepted by them on of ig 

and is declared effective upon the signature of the Business Manager of the 

University, by the President of the University, and by the donor. 

Date Business Manager, University of Wisconsin 

he. weer. ee ee 

APPROVED: 

Date. President, University of Wisconsin



THE FAVILLE GROVE WILDLIFE BXPERINSNTAL ARBA 

In 1931 Prof, P. E, McNall, advisor of the Milford Meadows farm, 
Lake Mills, Jefferson County, Wisconsin, asied Prof, Aldo Leopold of the 
University of Wisconsin what the prospects were of increasing wildlife on the 
fam, After examining the land, Mr, Leooold's ovinion was that the venture 
yas worth trying, and he offered the assistance of the University in getting 

it under way, ‘The several year old feeding program carried on largely by lir, 
Sam Kisow of Lake Mills. formed the basis for subsequent developments. 

By 1934, five more farmers had decided to come under the management 

program so a map of the area was dram up and a planting program formulated. 

C.W.A. labor made the 1934 developments possible, but the drought conditions of 

that year practically ruined the entire plantings with the exception of some 

fence-row improvements. ‘This year an extensive planting program was carried 

out with the assistance of a F.E.R.A. crew loaned by the county. 

The Faville Grove Wildlife Experimental Area is at present a 2,000- 

acre tract of land composed of the farms of S. W. Faville (Pranlz Tillotson, 

manager), William Hildebrandt, W. W. Kinyon and son, Ben Berg (the Reverend 

Mr. Leroy Partch, omer), Milford Meadows (lirs, C. J. Lawrence, omer; John Last, 

manager), Otto Lange, part of the Lynn Faville farm, and a leased portion of 

prairie land. 

The area is located about two miles north of Lele Mills, Wisconsin, 

on County Trunk Highway G, and contains typical southern Wisconsin cultivated 

lands, pastures, tamaracks, one of the best virgin prairie relics in the state, 

and small-unit hardwood voodlots, some of which are free from grazing. 

One of the main purposes of the area is to demonstrate that scien- 

tific planning and methods can result in a game crop as well as a plant crop, 

and that the two can be combined on the same area to the farmer's benefit. 

Even if it had no other advantage, the presence of wild life on a farm makes it 

a more interesting and more desirable place on which to live. 

Three main types of development are being undertaken: (1) providing 

food and cover vor wildlife, (2) collecting scientific data concerning the 

relationship of plants and animals, and (3) extension work, 

The 1935 cover plantings consisted of the following: 3,000 white 

spruce, 1,000 Norway spruce, 800 yellow willow, 200 sandbar willow, 400 red- 

osier dogyood, 50 high-bush cranberry, 50 grape, 200 wild plum, and several 

species of wild flowers. 

In order to provide a ready supply of trees and also to afford the 

veaker trees in shipments a better chance to survive, two nurseries have been 

established. 

Five food patches have been installed, using rox-orange sorgmm, 

kaffir corn, field corm, and sunflower, ‘he majority of the plantings have 

been weeded and cultivated throughout the growing season. 

The scientific data being collected include: grorth studies of 

certain woody plants under various conditions; study of prairie plant succession; 

observation of game-bird movements through censusing and banding; investigation 

of effects of differential sex-mortality in the nesting of bob-white quail; quail 

irruption study; and several lesser projects.
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The third phase of the development is educational in nature, 

Its purpose is to interest people in the project and to keep them informed as 
to what is being done and its importance in the future development of the 
farm-wild-life resources of the state. A well-rounded program should interest 

both youngsters and adults, Talks, movies, nature hikes, school room 
guidance, Boy Scout and 4-H Club activities, and exhibits of various sorts 

are ways in which this may be accomplished, 

It should be emphasized that the entire program is being conducted 
in such a way as to produce the maximum amount of wild life at a minimum of 

expense to the farmer, Old material was used in constructing fences to keep 

grazing stock avay from plantings. All available wild stock, such as popples, 

plum, dogwood, willows, etc., was located on or within easy hauling distance 

of the area, In general, only that land which is of little or no use to the 

farmer is utilized for wild life, and only such improvements are being carried 

out vhich are considered to be possible in any similar farming country. 

Any ambitious farmer, of course, wishes to improve his farm, but 

usually he has little time to spare beyond his actual farming activities. To 

overcome this handicap, the University of Wisconsin has furnished graduate 

students, under the guidance of Mr, Leopold, to supervise planting operations, 

gather scientific data, and othervise carry out the management plan previously 

drawn up, Cooperation has been given by several departments in the College 

of Agriculture, 

To gain end hold the much needed interest and help of townspeople, 

Sam Kisow has acted as local advisor, and has filled this position in an 

admirable manner, He is a sportsman and conservationist who understands wild 

life and has kept in touch vith all the latest conservation thought and develop- 

mentse 

A close tie-up is maintained with the Wisconsin Conservation Depart- 

ment, Through its kindness the Faville Grove area has received several thousand 

conifers for planting, a number of ring-necked pheasants for release on the area, 

and is making one of the few experimental plantings of Reeves pheasants in the 

state. 

The project is also indebted to the United States Biological Survey 
for skilled aid in investigations requiring precise technique, and for permission 

to band and collect birds for scientific purposes, 

Most imnortant of all, each farmer member has gone out of his way 

to cooperate, Without this help the project would have been impossible. It 

should be strongly emphasized here that the farmer, not the scientist or the 
investigator, is the key man in the success of this type of program. Without 
the farmer's complete cooperation, interest, and advice, there can be no such 

thing as wild life restoration or game management, 

One caution: Wild life is not a miracle crop; it does cost something 

in time, labor and money, and no farmer should go into it with the idea that 

it is a "get rich quick" enterprise, However, it is safe to say that the man 

vho is willing to apply the principles of wild life management to his farm will 

eventually reap a harvest of pleasure and satisfaction from the presence of 

wild things on his land, in addition to the monetary reward derived from the 

sale of hunting privileges, if he so desires.
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It is hoped that the management techniques being worked out on 
the Faville Grove area can in the future be applied to a much larger pro- 

portion of farm lands, If this can be done, it is not improbable that 
the once abundant wild life resources of American farms can in some measure 

be restored. 

Wisconsin is one of the few states in the country which is 
experimenting with this cooperative method of restoring game on farms. Con- 
sequently all those who aid in the Faville Grove or similar ventures are 
helping toward the solution of one of the most serious problems in conservation, 

namely, the retaining of wild life as a true American heritage. 

a ee 

On the attached sheet is the working agreement between the Faville 

Grove members and the University of Wisconsin.



DEMOUSTRATION AREA AGREEMENT 

The University of Wisconsin, Department of Game Management, agrees: 

1. To furnish planting stock and to plant it. 

2. To furnish posting signs. 

3. To furnish supervision, and suggestions for improvement. : 

4, To furnish whatever labor for these improvements possible, at the 

time, 

5. To have a man continually on, or available for, the area during 
the hunting, nesting, and planting seasons. 

The farmer agrees: 

1. To checl: over the suggested improvements and to give his 
a proval or disapproval, depending upon whether it conflicts 

with his best interests, 

2. Once approved, to carry them out as suggested, or if a change 
is necessary, to notify the area game manager before going ahead 

with it. 

3. To abide by the decisions of a 2/3 majority of the area members 

concerning those projects affecting the entire area, these projects 

to include: 

a. hunting regulations 
b, planting program 
c, membership problem 
d. general area inprovenents 

4. To help develop a farming technique which creates the best 

possible condijions for all wild life, without sacrificing 

valuable land. 

5. To cooperate with the area game manager by notifying him or 

recording data concerning bird nests, broods, a check of the 

game birds seen around the farm, etc. 

6. To furnish an adequate food supply for the birds in winter. 

7. To report any illegal trespassing to the local area supervisor.



May 24, 1938 

Mr. Robert P. Ferry : 
107 West Lake Street 
lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

Referring to our conversation concerning the : 
activities of the University ia the vicinity of Lake Mills. 

The University is desirous of acquiring for scientific 
purposes the north half of the northeast quarter of Section 19, 
Township 6 Horth, Range 14 Hast, and that part of the Wost half 
of Section 20 lying west of the Crawfish River and northerly 
of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 20. 
This comprises, as you know, 80 acres of pasture land adjoined 
by a marrow strip of 27 acres along the river. 

Will you kindly ascertain from Mr. Wallace Kinyon 
what the purchase price would be, including the cost of the re- 
lease of the lands from the Federal Farm loan which we understand 
to be a lien upon the same? Your prompt reply will be appreci- 
ated, as we would like to complete the purchase within the next 
few weeks if practicable. 

: Very truly yours, 

tener em Rae aren oe cannatieinime nn Ee
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Dear Mr. Ferry 

Referring to our conversation concerning the 
activities of the University in the vicinity of 
Lake Mills, 

The University is desirous of acquiring for 
scientific purposes the North half of the Northeast 
Quarter of Section 19, Township 8 North, Range 14 Rast, 
and that part of the West half of gection 20 lying west 
of the Crawfish River and northerly of the southwest 

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 20. This 
comprises, as you know, 80 acres of pasture land ad- 
joined by a narrow strip of 27 acres along the river. 

“will you Kindly ascertain from Mr. Wallace Kinyon 
what the purchase price would be, including the cost of 
the release of the lands from the Federal Farm loan which 
we understand to be a lien upon the same? Your prompt 
reply will be appreciated, as we would like to complete 
the purchase within the next few weeks if practicable. 

very truly yours, 

Ve Pew 

< tr raed



42% University Farm Place 
June 21, 1938 

Mr. Robert P: Ferry 
Lake Mills ; 
Wiseonsin 

Dear Mr. Perry: 

Pardon the delay in replying to your letter of June 14. 
Professor Gilbert was out of town and I did not feel authorized 
to act on the matter alone. 

I enclose herewith my personal check for $45 to meet 
the appraisal fee costs. If there is ultimtely a sale, I think 
we Gan legitimately include this in the costs, If not, Professor 

: Gilbert assures me that our group will split the cost between us. 

The price quoted by Mr. Wollin clearly indicates that 
we had bettem talk lease rather than purchase in the entire woods 
tract. When you reach the point of designating areas and terms, 
call on us for any help you need. 

I will be at Paville Grove Pridsy, June 24, and will drop 
by the office on the chance that you need me. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management 
ce BH. M. Gilbert 

M. B. MoGaffrey



Copy to Prof. Gilbert 

August 17, 1936 

Prof. P. &. MeNall 
King Hall 

Dear Pete: 

I tried to call you before leaving town, but found you were out. 

Mr. Perry has now carried the Faville Grove matter to the point 
where he desires to appraise the value of the prairie holdings, and 
naturally this mst be done in 4 manner which would meet your approval 
so you could certify the result in Chicago. | 

The next time you go to Milford Meadows, could I ask you to 
call on Mr. Perry and settle this mtter between yout 

I am sending you the recent correspondence (I think Gilbert 
has some of it), which will give you a partial idea of what has taken place. 

I would appreciate the return of these papers. 

Although you have not heard from us there has really been quite — 
& lot of work done, including work by Mr. Ferry, Mr. Hooper, Professor 
Gilbert, John Curtis, Arthur Hawkins and myself. I mention this just to 

assure you that no one has lost interest in the plan. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Game Management 

en
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

: f COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE Alic ; 
' Au 10 te 
' MADISON, WISCONSIN eee 

DEPARTMENT OF on ee ECONOMiIcS August 7; 1938 

Prof. P. BE. McNall 

King Hall 

Dear Pete: 

I tried to call you before leaving town, but found you were out. 

Mr. Ferry has now carried the Faville Grove matter to the point 
where he desires to appraise the value of the prairie holdings, and 
naturally this mst be done in a manner which would meet your approval 
so you could certify the result in Chicago. 

The next time you go to Milford Meadows, could I ask you to 
call on Mr. Ferry and settle this mtter between you? 

; t I am sending you the recent correspondence (I think Gilbert 
has some of it), which will give you a partial idea of what has taken plece. 

I would appreciate the return of these papers. 

Although you heve not heard from us there has really been quite 
@ lot of work done, including work by Mr. Ferry, Mr. Hooper, Professor 
Gilbert, John Curtis, Arthur Hawkins and myself. I mention this just to 
assure you that no one has lost interest in the plan. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Game Management
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42h University Farm Place 
tay 24, 1938 

Mr. Robert P. Ferry 
107 West Lake Street 
Lake Mills, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

In our exchange of views Saturday I necessarily spoke for myself 
rather than the Arboretum Committee. 

I have now talked with Gilbert, Fassett and Dickson of the 
Arboretum Committee, and I am writing this letter for Professor Gilbert as 
chairman and only because I happened to be the one who had a chance to converse 
with you in person. 

The Committee ratifies my statement to you that we would like, 
if possible by July 1, a figure for the purchase of a "key tract." This means 
as @ minimum the west half of the Jessie Crump land, and as a maximum the 
entire Crump tract plus the adjacent A. Lange, A. Punsel, and ©. C. Faville 
tracts. 

3 Secondly, the Committee ratifies the general procedure of purchasing 
a key area and leasing as mach as possible of the rest of the unit pending 
future opportunity to purchase. 

Take the Milford Meadows tract as an example. Mr. Lawrence says 
flatly that,the ownership being in an estate, he can neither give nor sell 
because the legal process of detaching a fragment of land would be more than 
the land is worth. He offers, however, to give us the use of what we need on 
the east end. I did not press him for details but presumably he would be 
willing to consider a lease. Possibly other owners in the unit would consider 

a lease with or without the privilege of economic use of such parts not needed 
for immediate experimentation. The details would differ in esch case and we 
would be glad to confer with you about them at your call. 

Incidentally I would like to amend the boundaries of the unit for 
the prairie by chopping it off at the approximate center of the Milford 
Meadows tract. That. is to say, please strike off the east end of the J. and 
H. Faville tract and the south half of the east end of the Milford Meadows 
tract. 

As. to the Wollin woods, I gathered that outright purchase of any 
acreage would mean high prices because of the complicating factors you pointed 
out. The Committee is willing, if need be, to lease subject to a moderate annual 
wood removal by Mr. Wollin. It would like, however, to reserve at least @ 
fraction from all use. It would’ like to have a voice in the question of where
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2 - Ferry : 

and what Mr. Yollin removes for wood, and it would like the lease to be 
for at least 10 years, with down payment in advance for the 10-year period. 

Again the same principle might apply to the other holdings. Ye 
likewise again recognize that the terme in each case might be different and 
we are at your call to settle them case by case. 

I transmitted your size-up of Hope Leke. The Committee agrees that 
half the temarack marsh would be better than none snd would be distinctly 
useble for research purposes. If the division line is north and south Fassett 
says the east part is the more valuable. Here we would be willing to consider 
a lease if purchase is not feasible. 

The Committee agrees that the funds we hope to get should include 
provision for needed fencing and patrol. ‘This may help you mest such doubts 
as those expressed by Mr. Wollin. 

I have tried to express above a working principle which amends the 

originel expectation and may ease your volunteer services in this venture, 
which, by the way, are heartily appreciated by our group. The letter is not 
intended te lay down a rigid set of specifications. 

The amended principle proceeds on the assumption that ultimate 
extensions of the purchased area will probably become possible and can be more 
advantageously made piecemeal. This implies, of course, that funds will 
become svailable over a period of time rather than all at once. 

It may encourege you to know that operating funds for research are 
now to be embodied in a legislative appropriation which the Committee thinks 
there is really some chance of getting. 

Please call on us when you need an expression of opinion on any 
particular case, and let me again thank you for the Committees for volunteering 
this help, which we now realize involves a job which we could never have 
performed ourselves. : 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 

P.S. We will sign and return to you shortly the letter drafted in your office. 
ALL. 

Copies to Gilbert, Fassett, Curtis, McNall, Hawkins
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. 42h University Farm Place 
August 1938 

Game Management Division ae 

Mr. Robert P. Terry 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Perry: 

Curtis and I looked at the Rehbaum land, and found 
that it includes the spots valuable for botanical purposes. 
We'd like to have it. 

I'm pretty sure the Rehbaum house is on the H.2. 
forty. I also told him you want to see hin. 

It's not clear to us from your letter what the net 
price to the donor would be. If $500, that seems high for 20 
acres predominantly tamarack. We, of course, do not presume to 
be expert in prices, tut it is well to remembor that Professor 
MeNall will have to certify the prices are reasonable. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management



re 

ROBERT P. FERRY Car" 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW go By 

LAKE MILLS, Wis. 

July 27, 1938 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 

424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold; 

I believe there is an opportunity to obtain the 
east half of the Hope Lake region with a little high 
land for about $500 net cash; expenses of survey and 
abstract to be added to the purchase price on the basis 
of 15° acres more or less marsh land and 5 acres more or 
less wooded high land. 

If more high land is necessary, it could probably 
be arranged at about forty to fifty dollars per acre 
additional. 

Let me know at once if I am to work on this. 

Very (ie yours, 

RPF/BEP
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ROBERT P. FERRY 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

LAKE MILLS, WIS. 

August 11, 1938 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold; 

Rehbaum 

Mr. Rehbaum says that part of the land near to Hope 

Lake is of more value,and the four or five acres of hard 
wood land which would be involved with the other, are of 

more value than the swamp. TamarackH when it sells usually 
runs somewhere around Ten Dollars an acre up according to 

the amount of tamarach. You must also remember if Mr. 
Rehbaum were to sell his farm it would seli at so much an 
acre with the tamarach area included at the same price. 
I do not know but what an adjustment might be made at a 
lessor price but at present he has not come in to talk 
about the Five Hundred. 

Kinyon - Crump 

Mr. Kinyon has a communication from the Federal Land 

Bank stating they will appraise the mortgage release price 
of the farm and fix terms for the release but that they will 
not appraise it for sale purposes. 

Mr. John Last of the Blaine farm whom I called 
this morning indicated he believed it was worth at least : 

$15 an acre for pasture purposes and would easily carry 
itself on that basis. 

Mr. Le He Crump ..ta whom I have just telephoned 
indicated that if it could be purchased for $18 an acre, he 
believed that was a conservative price. (Mr. Faville asked 
$30 or thereabouts if I remember rightly; his piece is of 
course nearer civilization).
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Mr. Aldo Leopold - #2 August 11, 1938 

Mr. Kinyon has no desire to hold up the 
University and will be willing to proceed on any reason- 
able lines you may suggest.for the purpose of ascertaining 

a fair sale price. 

your suggestions on the Wollin vicinity have been 
forwarded to Mr. Hooper. 

Very truly ees 

RPF/BEP



ROBERT P. FERRY 

b 6, 1938 September zs 

a 
Mr. Aldo Me Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Inclosed please find check for $22.50, being a 
return on the $45.00 forwarded in the matter of ap- 
praisals. It appears there will be no immediate 
prospect of action in connection with the Hope Lake 
area, 

ae 

RPF/BEP = 
Enc.



424 University Farm Place 

Division of Game Managenent - Wr 199 

Mr. Robert P. Ferry 
Lake Mille 
Wiseonsin 

Dear Mr. Perry: ; 

Tt had a long talk with Professor MeNall end I am more 
than ever encouraged about the reality of the financial prospect. 

As to the appraisal: MeNall thinks that John Last, 
Frank Tillotson, and either a bank cashier or Mr. Orump would be 
@ good committes. He suggests that while thay are at it, they 
appraise not merely the pargel now available for purchase, tut 

3 also the adjoining parcels, especially 6. C. Paville (60 acres), 
A. Tange (10 acres), and Mrs. August Lang (eastern third, about 
20 acres). (See Hawkins map.) The purpose of these additional 
appraisals would be to give the donor some idea of the possible 

purchase price in the event a fund might be set aside for their 
future purchase. 

I hope this will suffice to enable you to put the 
appraisal machinery in motion. If not, I could come out to see 
you sometime the latter half of next weak. 

As to the Wollin's Woods leases, I found John Hooper 
more than willing to go ahead and we actually interviewed about 
four of the owners and found them all favorable to a lease. I 
filled in the descriptions and sent then through Lyle Sowls to 

Mr. Hooper this morning. 1 think he will go right ahead. 

With best wishes and thanking you again for your help, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
wh Professor of Game Management 
ce Pref. Gilbert
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: October 11, 1938 

\ Mrs. Tamons Blaine 
101 %, Erie 7 

: Chicego, Tllincis 

Deer Mre. Blaine: 

There is being enclosed the generel plen for experiments] work to 
be carried on in the Peville Grove Aree. This work ineludes both enimel and 
plent research and service and, sc this outline indicetes, a rather comprehen- 

sive progrem. P 
i 

It is at my request thet the complete picture is presented, beceuse 
I felt you would be not only in a position better to visualize the type of 
work which needs to be done, but you would also be sble better to determine 

: the extent of support you may wish to give the work. 

I do not remember having told you of the finenciel problems encount- 
ered in sterting the Feville Grove Geme Bird Study. It was first supported 
entirely by funds outside of the University. Two individusls carried much of 

e the losd by supplying selery, assistents and clerics] help for the first few 
yeers, and one is at present continuing to supnort it. The University has now 
taken over some of these items and recognizes the work, not only es being worth- 
while, tut also as being on a high enough plane to give it eraduste credit. It 
is hoped thet within a few years, the budget will be such that complete support 
will come from University sources. 

The University has already employed e young men of outstending ability F 
to carry on research work in problems relating to the production and development 
of our wild flowers. Both field plots and techtiicel assistence with which to 
earry on this work are needed, and the enclosed budget covers the totel needs 
not covered by the University budget. 

As I remember your interest, 1t was mostly in connection with the pur- 
chase of those necessery plots of lend which would meke for a complete botanical 
study. ‘The program is not put up eltogether on e purchase besis, hovever, be- A 
eeuse some of the lend cannot now be bought et reasoneble prices. ‘The owners 
of these pieces of lend, in some instences at lesst, do not visuelize the nature 
of the work to be carried on. ‘fe heve hopes thet es the work progresses, these 
owners will become familier with the objectives and generel plen of work end will 
then be willing to sell at a reesonable figure. In the meen time, errengements 
heve been meade to rent these percels of land at a nomiml rental, with control 
of these lends pessing to the research committee during the period of renting.



Mrs, Blaine : 2 : 10-11-38 

It will be noted on pege 6 of the outline thet $5025 represents 

@ totel rentel end purchese price for all plots of land, ‘The $11,000 
additionel, represents funds necessery for = comprehensive study to be 
carried on in connection with these plots over a period of five years. A 
less ambitious progrem then thet reported by the five-year budget is also 
given. ‘Thie will not secrifice quality and will still give initiel impetus 
to whet Mr. Leopold velle a belenced research. program, : 

You will probably wish more information concerning some phases 
of this program before deciding what you wish to do, end I em heppy to ree 
port that Mr. Leopold and I will come to Chicago at precticelly eny time : 
you suggest. 

$ Very sincerely yours, 

PEM: FS PY. B. MeWell 
Lue. |



424 University Farm Place 

Division of Game Management Geeta He 18 

Mr. John Last 
lake Millis 
Wisconsin 

Dear John: : 5 

I appreciate very mich the appraisal which you 
have made with Mr. Tilletson and Mr. Crump. 

Cheek for $7 to cover expense is enclosed. 

Thanking you for your trouble, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
enel Professor of Wildlife Management 
ce E. M. Gilbert
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LAKE MILLS WILD LIFE AREA 

REPORT OF APPRAISAL COMMITTEE. 

Dr. Aldo We Leopold 
professor of Game Management 

424 University Farm Place 
Madison, wisconsin 

Dear gir: 

Pursuant to your recent request, the undersigned have 

personally examined all of the areas in the Crawfish Prairie 
referred to by you in your recent communication, 

All of the area examined is of substantially the same 
nature and slightly undulating. some of it is tillable but 
its chief value being for pasture. 

In our opinion all of the land is substantially the 
same value and We have placed a cash value on each tract of 
Seventeen Dollars and Fifty Cents ($17.50) per acre. This 
in our opinion represents a fair cash sale value. 

Dated, at Lake Mills, Wisconsin, this 7th day of 
ji October, 1938. 

Our charges, which are intended to be reasonable, are 
indicated below. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Time, 3 appraisers @ $2.00 - - $6.00 

Automobile Transportation 1.00 

Total $7.00 . 
ee TEE 

(FORWARD IN DUPLICATE) 

é
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LAKE MILLS WILD LIFE AREA xy 

REPORT OF APPRAISAL COMMITTEE. \ it 

pr. Aldo M. Leopold { \ 
professor of Game ijanagement - 
424 University Farm Place Hex a 
Madison, wisconsin Vitae. Netto, 

2 PAu 
Dear sir; 

Pursuant to your recent request, the undersigned have 
personally examined all of the areas in the crawfish Prairie 
referred to by you in your recent communication. 

All of the area examined is of substantially the same 
nature and slightly undulating. some of it is tillable but 
its chief value being for pasture, 

In our opinion all of the land is substantially the 
: same value and we have placed a cash value on each tract of 

Seventeen Dollars and Fifty cents ($17.50) per acre. This 
in our opinion represents a fair cash sale value. 

Dated, at Lake mills, wisconsin, this 7th day of 
October, 1938, ; 

Our charges, which are intended to be reasonable, are 
indicated below. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Time, 3 appraisers @ $2.00 - = $6.00 

Automobile Transportation 1.00 : 

Total $7.00 ES 

(FORWARD IN DUPLICATE)



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN cr — 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE Ui Lx 38 

MADISON, WISCONSIN F 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS wag a _ Place 

Division of Wildlife Management ener Sy 2 

eo 
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eS Prof. P. H. McNall 
& King Hall 

Dear Professor McNall: 

In accordance with the request of Mrs. Blaine, 
transmitted through you, for information about the conservation 
work under way at Faville Grove, I am sending you a summary of 
what we have done and what we would like to do in the Faville 
Grove region. Should Mrs. Blaine wish to discuss the matter 
further, I am at your call. 

Yours sincerely, 

i a anSan NS 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management



Proposed Faville Grove Wildlife Experiment Station 

to be established at 

Lake Mills, Jefferson County, Wisconsin, 

as a sub-station of 

The University of Wisconsin Arboretum



Objectives 

1. To promote scientific research for methods of conserving native 

plant and animal life. 

2. To promote the understanding of native plants and animal life by the 

local community. 

3. To devise means of harmonizing wildlife conservation with modern 

agriculture. 

4. To disseminate the findings as a contribution to rural education and 

land-use. 

Argument 

Wildlife conservation is the point of convergence for two important 

movements. 

One is the movement for the preservation of native fauna and flora. 

The other is the movement for the enrichment of rural life. 

Mechanization of farms to reduce labor and increase leisure in rural life 

has outrun education in the use of such leisure. The appreciation, study, and 

culture of native flora and fauna is one of the promising outlets for rural 

leisure. 

Efforts to preserve native fauna and flora have so far been confined largely 

to governmental action. Government can control land use in northern Wisconsin 

where large areas are publicly owned, but it is in southern Wisconsin where our 

people live and where we must grow our wildlife if citizens are to enjoy it. 

The environment in southern Wisconsin is controlled mainly by farming practices. 

Therefore the participation of the farmer is essential to the success of any 

conservatim progran. 

Conservation by and for farmers is thus a key to better farm life and also 

to a balanced conservation program. 

* oe
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Appreciation, study, and culture of wildlife depends on knowledge, 

particularly knowledge of the habitat requirements of various species and 

their interrelationships. 

Such knowledge, by and large, does not yet exist. This project aims to 

create it for a sample locality. It aims to use the process which has been 

so successful in agriculture, namely: university experiments conducted on 

going farms by graduate students in process of training for similar work in 

other localities. 

In this process research, practical testing, scientific training, and 

extension to the public all go hand in hand. 

History of Past Work at Faville Grove 

SS tketbife : 
Faville Grove Geme Area. The university, in cooperation with a group of 

age Chearlinan4 yun Pew, 

nine farm@#s near Faville Grove, has conducted research in methods of conserving 

game since 1934. A list of members, research workers, and research publications 

| 4 athacks ef, 
|. to date, appears-in Appendix A. 

i 
i Game populations have been built up. A census of game is made twice yearly, 

\ and a large proportion of the population is banded. A series of evergreen 

| thickets have been planted to improve cover. All wildlife is fed each winter. 

| 
i Many scientific records, including. a bird list and an ecological history of the 

i 

A region, have been compiled. 

Local young people help with all jobs requiring field crews, i.e., nesting 

} counts, census drives, and tree plantings. These crews work under the supervision 

i worrcds abudet parerdant vv Ho neous 
\ of the ubiveseskt>-—cescazeh man, and have close personal relations with hin. 

i The farmers help with feeding and fencing. An annual farmers' meeting 

‘ writes the rules governing hunting and trapping. The administration of game on 
t 
q 

| the area is thus a matter of local self-government by farmers.
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The value of the Faville Grove enterprise as a means-of training okvol- fre 

professional leaders for rural conservation is shown by the fact that Arthur 

j S. Hawkins, the first student to be trained, is now employed by the Illinois 

| Natural History Survey for similar work ia Illinois. 
4 

| It_mayaccordingly..be.said..that—this-proposal~is;-in-respect..of..animal-life, 

| 
| already a..going..concerns 
i F dae we 
i The game_research uork.oa.the.Faville-Grove-Ares, has been financed out of 
: 

| university funds, and out of donations by Thomas HE. Brittingham, Jr., and the 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation. There is, however, no assurance of funds 

| for the future. The interruption of the census counts, banding records, and 

i other long-time undertakings would seriously upset their value. The Faville 

' Grove records are now the second oldest continuous population records in North 

\ America. 
— 

eee Wildflower Management atHaville-Greve. In 1936 the university, out of 
pean mas ee hw Clute) 

i its own funds, set up a faculty position to undertake research in methods of 

wildflower conservation. | Study plots have—been-laidout at Faville Grove and 

| te 4a shows Bon ot hare ero dy Make, 
i also on the University Arboretum at Madison, but 2 themenh eee has wae 
j 

| is—as—jet—available. 

{ To carry forward the botanical work the university needs land on which 

remnants of the native vegetation still exist, and on which experiments can be 

B conducted without risk of disruption. Samples of marsh prairie, mixed hardwood L wteX , 

and tamarack bog still exist on and near Faville Grove (see map). It is proposed 

| to purchase the marsh prairie tract, and to lease the other two tracts, all to 

i serve as outdoor laboratories for, research work. 

The plantjlife on each tract f= to be accurately mapped, and parts of each 

i tract will then be subjected to grazing, mowing, cutting, and burning, and the 

i effects on valuable ‘plants noted through a period of years. This will simlate 
\



we 

the treatment of woodlots and meadows on farms. At the same time methods 

of reestablishing depleted stands of wildflowers will be tested. At the end 

\ of five years it should be possible to tell farmers: (1) what treatments favor 

or exclude what species, (2) what restorative measures are needed for each 

| species. 
Nee 

A few other universities have undertaken animal research of the kind here 

proposed, but none plant work of the kind proposed. Adequately trained leaders 

for animal conservation work are scarce, but adequately trained leaders for 

i wildflower conservation are as yet non-existent. To a large extent, therefore, 

the wildflower proposal is a pioneering enterprise. 

Program . 

The proposed program calls for the following steps: 

1. Buy or lease the lands needed in addition to the land already voluntarily 

furnished by cooperating farmers. 

2. Ask the University Regents to recognize the Faville Grove enterprise 

as a sub-station of the University Arboretum, to be administered by the University 

Arboretum Committee. 

3. Provide for two graduate students at Faville Grove, one for animal and 

one for plant research, for a trial period of five years. 

4. Disseminate the findings of research by publication, by encouraging local 

youth to participate in field work, and by offering periodical lectures and 

other educational service to the local schools. 

The proposal is to finance for five years the animal conservation work 

already under way and previously supported by other donors,and to add to it a 

similar activity in plant conservation. The two activities jointly would con- 

stitute a balanced attempt to lay foundations for wildlife conservation on 

southern Wisconsin farms.
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The volume of work to be undertaken allows of some flexibility. The 

program can proceed rapidly or slowly, depending on whether all or part of 

each waitin year is spent on the area, and depending on whether three or 

two areas for botanical research are developed. The amount of faculty super- 

vision, the proportion of leased land to purchased land, and the land are can 

all be adjusted to fit the available funds. 

The kind of work undertaken, however, allows of little flexibility. It is 

felt that a balanced program is essential to the quality of the enterprise. By 

balance is meant the all-around view of the wildlife resource and its possibilities 

for human betterment. All other parallel enterprises have dealt with some 

specialized aspect of wildlife, or emphasized the interest of some particular 

group or faction. This enterprise deals with both animals and plants, both research 

and education, both vocations and avocations, both wild and tame crops, both 

esthetic and physical recreations; both town and country people. Its essential 

objective is to harmonize and integrate interests which have heretofore diverged 

from each other, conflicted with each other, and in some cases cancelled each - 

other. 

Three scales of cost are offered, differing from each other in rate of 

headway but not in kind of work. Scale I is the optimum and Scale II the 

minimam for a five-year period. Scale III is the minimum for a three-year 

period. Any intermediate scale is feasible and can readily be expressed as a 

detailed plan. 

Scale I costs are detailed in Appendix B. They total $15,445 for the five- 

year period. 

Scale II costs are detailed in Appendix C. They total $9,145 for the five- 

year period.
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Scale III costs total $6,085. ‘They are not detailed, since they are 

the same as Scale II but for three years. Scale III would suffice to test 

the merit of the plan, but not to arrive at a logical stopping place. It should 

be followed only with the expectation of renewal for another two years should 

the work, at the end of three years, be judged to hold promise. 

The allocation of costs under the three scales is as follows: 

Land 
Land Services Research & Grand 
Purchases & Rentals Total Education Total 

Scale I (5 years) _ $3,620 $1,825 $5,445 $10,000 $15,445 

Scale II (5 yéars) 1,870 115 2, 645 6,500 9,145 

Scale III (3 years) 1,870 315 2,185 3,900 6,085 

The! prdposedleases are obtainable at a nominal price because the ordimry 

farm uses are interfered with to only a slight extent. Thus on the leased part 

of the marsh prairie only a few unmowed,ungrazed spots are called for; in Wollin's 

woods the lease calls for a few spots to be left uncut, the remainder to be cut 

selectively for farm fuel as at present; in the Hope Lake bog no use is made of 

the land for farm purposes. 

Farms off the present area (ile., Wollin's woods and Hope Lake) do not yet 

understand the University's program, hence are unwilling to quote favorable prices 

for purchase. As they become familiar with the work, better offers may become 

available, and it may become economical to convert part of the proposed leases 

into purchases. Provision is made in Scale I for sch conversion. 

Possible Future Development 

If this enterprise proves valuable, scientific foundations and rural life 

foundations, or the Legislature, may become interested in its continuance. 

Should extraordinary values fail to develop, no funds will be tied up other than
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the amount invested in land purchase. 

It may be predicted with considerable certainty that this enterprise will 

succeed in (a) training competent professional leaders, and (b) developing new 

techniques for the conservation of farm wildlife. 

The uncertainty lies mainly in the extent to which the farmer will make 

use of the findings. That the public desires information which it does not yet 

have is indicated by the following recent events: 

(1) The enactment of the law for compulsory teaching of conservation 

in all public schools. (That law is partly mllified by the 
lack of teaching materials.) 

(2) Anmel petitions from university students for more conservation 
courses. (Courses can develop only as basic subject matter is 

created by research of the kind here in view.) 

(3) The hearty response of young people when offered a chance to 
participate in conservation field work. 

: While it is not certain that farmers will respond to this enterprise, it 

seems certain that they are more likely to respond to it than to vague generalized 

propaganda which deals only with general objectives, and ignores local specific 

ways and means. It is felt that this enterprise is a promising experiment in 

reconciling the conflict between intensive farming and the human values which 

inhere in farm wildlife. .



Appendix A 

Faville Grove Wildlife Experiment Station 

Member Farms 

Ben Berg John Last 
Lynn Faville Rev. Leroy Partsch 
Robert Ferry Bruce Taylor 
Wm. Hildebrandt Frank Tillotson 

Sam Kisow Cc. J. Lawrence 
W. W. Kinyon Mrs. Emmons Blaine 
Otto Lange 

Research Workers 

Judson Kempton and Ralph Conway, 1934 
Arthur S. Hawkins, Jamary 1935 - April 1938 
Hilbert R. Siegler, February-August, 1936 
Irven 0. Buss, September 1937-September 1938 
lyle K. Sowls, June 1938- 

Reports Published 

Hawkins, Arthur §. Winter feeding at Faville Grove, 1939-1936. American 
Midland Naturalist, Vol. 18, No. 3, May, 1937, pp. 417-425. 

Hawkins, Arthur S. Winter feeding at Faville Grove, 1935-1937. Jour. 
Wildlife Management, Vol. 1, Nos. 3-4, October, 1937, pp. 62-69. 

Hawkins, Arthur S. Hungarian partridge nesting studies at Faville Grove. 
Trans. Second North Amer. Wildlife Conference, 1937, pp. 431-4gh. 

Siegler, Hilbert R. Winter rodent damage to game cover. Jour. Mammalogy, 
Vol. 18, No. 1, Feb. 14, 1937, pp. 57-61. 

Reports in Press : 

Hawkins, Arthur &. A wildlife history of Faville Grove. Trans. Wisconsin 
Academy of Sciences, Arts & Letters, Vol. XXXI. 

Leopold, Aldo. Spread of the Hungarian partridge in Wisconsin. Trans. 
Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts & Letters, Vol. XXXI. 

Reports in Preparation 

Buss, Irven 0. The upland plover at Faville Grove. 

Buss, Irven 0. Wisconsin pheasant survival study, 1937-1938. 

Curtis, John T. Opportunities in wildflower management. 

Sowls, Lyle K. Yields of wild foods at Faville Grove.



Appendix B 

Faville Grove Wildlife Experiment Station 

SCALE I (Optimum Scale) 
LAND COSTS 5-year Misc. 

Rental Purchase Costs 
Faville Marsh Prairie 

Buy: 107 acres Jesse Crump ® $17.50 per acre $1,870 
60 acres Lynn Faville @ $17.50 per acre 1,050 

Lease: 10 acres Otto Lange @ $10 per year $50 
20 acres A. Punsel @ $10 per year 50 
20 acres (part of) Mrs. Aug. Lange 

@ $10 per year 50 
10 acres (part of) Milford Meadows x 
10 acres (part of) J. & H. Faville 

___—s- @ $10 per year _50 
237 acres $200 $2,920 

Wollin Woods 

Lease: 6 acres Henry Wollin @ $10 per year 50 
6 acres Wollin Bros. @ $15 per year vis) 

10 acres Bd Raglitz @ $10 per year 50 
18 acres Wm. Brumn @ $10 per year 50 

2 acres Henry Miller @ $10 per year 50 
4 acres W. Manske @ $10 per year 50 
7 acres John Hooper @ $10 per year 50 

_2 acres Aug. Heller @ $10 per year ‘0 
55 acres Pia5 

Hope Lake Tamarack Bog 

Lease: 20 acres Emil Rehbaum @ $20 per year 100 
20 acres C. Bergholz @ $20 per year 100 
iO acres $200 

Fences, signs, water controls ; $500 

2 caretakers @ $50 per year (Wollin's Woods and 
Hope Lake) 500 

Reserved for conversion of leases into purchases 

About 10 acres in Wollin's Woods @ $50 - $500 
About 20 acres at Hope Lake @ $15 - _300 

$00 
Less savings on leases, est. 3 years - 100 

Pe an oe re 
Totals of items for rentals, purchases, misc............ $805 $3,620 $1,000 

gS ee ee ee



Appendix B - 2 

RESEARCH AND EDUCATION COSTS 

Total 
Stipend Expense Per Year 

1 graduate student in plant life, yearlong $600 $200 $800 

1 graduate student in animal life, yearlong 600 200 800 

Travel of supervising faculty members 200 200 

Labor of local youth for special field crews 100 100 

Publications and educational exhibits 100 100 
Total for 5 years, research & education......... $6,000 #4, 000 $10,000 

Plus total for lend costs (see above)...... 60. scee.cceceneecsc sence vee Sp GhG 

NMA OMNES nds. ee eae ae ks ese 

CONTRIBUTIONS BY THE UNIVERSITY 

1/4 time of John T. Curtis 
1/8 time of N. C. Fassett and Aldo Leopold 
Laboratory and library service, chemical analyses, soils analyses, etc. 

Ordinary scientific equipment 
Resident tuition status for graduate students.



Appendix C 

Faville Grove Wildlife Experiment Station 

' SCALE II (Minimum Scale) 
LAND COSTS 5-year 

Rental Purchase Misc. 
Faville Grove Marsh Prairie 

Buy: 107 acres Jesse Crump at $17.50 per acre $1,870 

Lease: 60 acres Lynn Faville @ $10 per year $50 
10 acres Otto Lange @ $10 per year 50 

_20 acres A. Punsel @ $10 per year 90 
197 acres : $150 $1,870 

Wollin Woods 

6 acres Henry Wollin @ $10 per year 50 
_6& acres Wollin Bros. @ $15 per year 15 
12 acres $125 

Fences, signs $250 

1 caretaker 6 $50 per year (Wollin's Woods) 250 

Totals of items for rentals, etc.........seecereeeecs se $275 $1,870 $500 

GRP EOTEL FOR EEND CORTE... ee een en gs besa ese os OS 

RESEARCH AND EDUCATION COSTS Stipend Expense Total 

2 graduate students 
1 yearlong $600 $200 $800 
1 for field season only 300 100 4oo 

Labor of local youth for special field crews 50 50 

Publications & educational exhibits 50 50 

$1,300 

Total for 5 years, research and education 6,500 

Plus total for land costs (see above) 2, 645 

eee MAMI os cehaics Hive Pee Fates te enn st a 

CONTRIBUTIONS BY THE UNIVERSITY 

1/8 time of John T. Curtis 
1/8 time of Aldo Leopold, 1/16 time of N. C. Fassett 
Laboratory and library service, chemical analyses, soils analyses, etc. 

Ordinary scientific equipment 
Resident tuition status for graduate students
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ROBERT P. FERRY E 
ATTORNEY

 
AND COUNSELO

R 
AT LAW 

LAKE MILLS, Wis. 

october 17, 1938 

Mr. Aldo M. Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 

Madison, wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

The Federal Land Bank demands Twenty five 

pollars an acre paid on the 107 acres of the 
Kinyon farm for a release. The Land Bank sent 
a special appraiser for the purpose. Of course 

: our appraisers felt they were being conservative. 

Under the circumstances I do not think we can 
request that the tract be split. [I am writing 

Mr. Kinyon asking his suggestion in the matter, 

and would be glad to hear from you in the meantime. 

very truly yours, 

RPF/BEP i,



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS = ier oo Place 

Division of Wildlife Management 

\ 

Mr. Robert P. Ferry 
Lake Mills 

Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

Attached is the Faville Grove proposal and a 
copy of my letter to Professor McNall concerning it. 

I thought you would be interested to look this 
over, and I would, of course, value your criticisms. This 
is ny file copy. Please return it. 

The appraisal committee has sent me its appraisal. 
In case you have not seen it, let me know and I will send 
you a copy. 

I have just received your letter of October 17, 
and will reply to it later. 

Yours sincerely, 

aa an 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management 
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42h University Farm Place 

Division of Wildlife Management Cetober 16, 1938 

Prof. P. H. MoNell 
King Heli 

Dear Professor McNall: 

in accordance with the request of Mrs. Blaine, 
transmitted through you, for information about the conservation 

work under way et Faville Grove, I am sending you a summary of 
what we have done and what we would like to de in the Faville 
Grove region. Should Mrs. Blaine wish to discuss the matter 
further, I am at your call. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management



ROBERT P. FERRY 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

LAKE MILLS, WIS. 

November 2, 1938 

Mr. Aldo M. Leopold 
424 miversity Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir; 

Mr. Kinyon is in receipt of advice from Federal 
Land Bank that arrangement will be made to approve 
the acceptance of the $17.50 price per acre, upon 
his advice that such a sale has been definitely ar- 
ranged and closed. I believe no definite offer has been 

received from the University. Will you kindly forward 

an offer in duplicate. 

In expressing your offer include a statement that 

the expense of continuing the abstract and any inciden- 

tial expense of releases, conveyances, etc., must be 

paid by the seller. We Will endeavor to have those 

terms accepted by the Land Bank as coming out of the 

sale price. It is obvious Mr. Kinyon would not parti- 

cularly care to turn the entire purchase price over to 

and Bank and pay for the abstracts, etc., himself. 

I believe your early attention to this matter is 

‘ desirably as the Land Bank has many transactions and * 

the persons involved are apt to forget about this very 

shortly. 

RPF/BEP



42h University Form Place 

Division of Wildlife Management Rovember 8, 1938 

Mr. Robert ?. Ferry , 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

I am delighted to know that you and Mr, Kinyon 
heve again made the prairie tract available at the appraised 
price. 

I think I have made it clear, ut I — 

that the University does not yet have this fund in the fe 
However, I think there is an excellent chance that it will 
become available in a few weeks. I will keep you posted. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Wildlife Management
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ROBERT P. FERRY \ wT 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW \w Ger ¢ 

LAKE MILLS, WIS. gure 

November 9, 1938 ( \ha 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold; 

May I urge upon you the fact that you are 

essentially dealing with the Federal Land Bank, 
which is a very large organization with many 
affairs. I believe it is of the utmost desir- 

ability that speed in completion of this project 
be made a matter of the first order of business 

in order that the parties to whom the various 
explanations have been made will not have lost 

tract of it, otherwise we may have to begin all 

over again. 

sincerely yours, 

RPF/BEP



hak University Farm Place 
December 

Division of Wildlife Management pee Ss 

Mr. Robert P. Ferry 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

I regret te report that the prospective 
donor has been called to California by illness, and 
we are accordingly unable to settle the matter of funds 
for the land until her return, which is expected in a 
couple of weeks. I am sorry to leave you out on a 
limb, but it is the best I can do. ‘The prospect of an 
actual donation still continues excellent. 

Needless to say, I appreciate very much the 
pains you havo teken to arrange this matter and I shall 
press it to a decision as fast as I possibly can. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Wildlife Management 

cc McNall
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koh University Farm Place 

Division of Wildlife Management February §, 1959 

Mr. Robert F. Ferry : 
lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

I am happy to tell you that the prospects are now 
very good that the funds for the purchase of the prairie tract 
will be in the hands of the university in the very near future. 

I understand from your letter of December 27 that 
taxes and abstracting charges have accrued. If there is any 
particular form for the university's offer of purchase which 
you think should be followed in order to straighten out these 
accrued charges snd other details which you have in mind, you 
might be drafting such a form. 

The way plens stand now the purchasing would be done 
by the university rather than by the donor. 

I will keep you posted. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management



ROBERT P. FERRY 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

LAKE MILLS, WIS. 

December 27, 1938 

Professor Aldo Leopold * 
424 university Farm Place 
Madison, wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold; 

Referring to the Kinyon farm prairie tract 
and your letter of November 8th, 

Mr. Kinyon has forwarded to me a copy of a 
letter from the Federal Land Bank of saint Paul 
asking for a definite statement in regard to this 
matter. In other words they want a definite state- 
ment that the University of Wisconsin offers to pur- 
chase 107 acres at $17.50 per acre. 

You will observe several things in this connec- 
tion; (1) The Land Bank will demand the payment to 
them of the total land value paid on the purchase price. 
This as a consideration for a release of their mortgage. 
(2) The University will not wish to pay an amount in 
excess of the appraised value of the land. (3) This 
matter has run on so long new taxes are now due and pay- 
able against the premises. (4) Bringing the abstracts 
up to date, providing for completion of the transfers 
and so on will require a certain amount of funds in addi- 
tion to the tax payments. 

These lands were originally appraised for the 
loans against them at a somewhat higher valuation. [t 
is obvious no one is making any money out of this transac- 
tion and I am afraid I have urged Mr. Kinyon into a 
somewhat hazardous position. Is there no way in which 
this matter can be completed within a reasonable time, 
including a reasonable sum over and above the appraised 
amount for taking care of the taxes which have accrued, 
together with incidental expenses? As indicated before, 
I will be glad to contribute services in the way of draw- 
ing whatever papers may be necessary. I might also point 
out that the impression that the neighbors get as to this 
matter being a bit draggy will not assist our negotiations 
with them if the matter goes too far. I appreciate all the 
elements of the situation are not under your control. I 

see no reason, however, why a definite result should not be 
reached with reasonable promptness. \ 

Sincerely yours, 

RPF/BEP Fat Ee
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ROBERT P. FERRY te 
ATTORNEY D Cc NSELOR AT Ww a“ 

E eae pe re = qe er) 

February 8, 1939 cy 

Professor Aldo Me Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Leopold; 

Your letter of December 27th at hand in regard 
to the Kinyon farm, 107 acres. 

Mr. Kinyon sold the balance of the farm on a 

land contract to a man who is supposed to be some good 
but who appears to be skinning the place and is not 

: making the payments on taxes and interest. 

I am leaving for several weeks on a trip to Mexico 
in connection with my daughter's health. [If and when 
the University is ready to make the purchase Mr. Wallace 
W. Kinyon of 1934 west Lawn Avenue, Madison, will be the 
one to execute the deed. The amount to be paid will be 
whatever is required by the Federal Land Bank. 

I trust that some way will be found to avoid 
Federal foreclosure which would complicate the record. 

Sometime ago you will remember the Land Bank asked 

for a statement of the circumstances of purchase. [ 
Would suggest that you write a letter to Wallace W. 
Kinyon and send it to his address for the Land Bank 
stating what the situation is. A 

RPF/BEP



February 9, 1939 

Mrs. Hmmons Blaine 
101 E. Erie : 
Chicago, Illinois 

Deer Mrs. Bleines 

I have talked with Mr. Leopold about the Faville Grove work and find 
thet he thinks the amounts I spoke of for purchase of the land are more than 
absolutely necessary, provided a smell fund is available for leasing. As a 
result of this conference, the following is a summary of items necessary to : 
carry two research students on the whole enterprise for 3 and for 5 years. 

Zeer axears 4 Jears e 

Parchase of Prairie, 107 A. at $17.50 $ 1900 $ 1900 $ 1900 
($30 pala by Mr. Leopold for 
appraisal costs) _ 

Rent of herd wood and temareck woods 300 900 1500 
Cost of student on Faville Grove Animal 

Life study (to live in the area) 300 2700 4500 
Student for Wild Flower work 600 1800 3000 

: fotal costaf the Project $ 7300 = 10900 

If these totals of $7300 or $10900 are more than seems desirable to 
contribute to this work, I would suggest reducing the five-year figure of 
$10900 by $1500,--to $9400 or the three-year figure of $7300 by $900, to 
$6400. ‘This will do away with the wild flower student end substitute enough 
money to make the necessary minimun number of observations by persons not 
putting full time upod the project. 

nel id sone This cost consists almost entirely of maintaining 
the graduate s t resident on the erea. He has to pay board and operate a 
cer. This year Mr. Leopold obtained a grant of $800 from the Greduate Schoo] 
for the Yeville Grove work ($600 for 12 months’ work, plus $200 for expenses). 
Tt has failed to meet all expenses so thet he and the student heve hed to meet 
the extra expense personally. Mr. “eopole thinks that $900 will cover all costs __ 
for this student for the average year,--$600 for the student, plus $300. expense 
(car mileage, grain, bands end materiel for bird bending end reprints of pub- 
licetions describing the findings of research work). Thie work is ell in the 
Yaville Grove Game area and has been going for several years. A 50 page 
Wildlife History of Faville Grove" will soon be published.
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The cost of the animal life work would de} 

Student stipend, $600 per yeer for 3 years $ 1600: for 5 years $ 3000 
expense, $300 per veer for 5 years £m for 5 years $1500 

500 : 

SiSbowen OE the student for this work would not live the year 
eround in the area so thet his expense would be eround $600 per year. ‘this 
work is under Dr. HN. ©. Yaesett and John T. Curtis of the Rotany Department. 
Mr. Leopola, as Research Director of the Arboretum, is closely associated 
with these men on the Arboretum Committee. 

é Fe need to preserve around Leke Mille the best remaining samples of 
a) Preirie, both the epring end other lend 

) Hardwood forest 
c) Tamareck bog 

The only one of these semples in denger of immediate destruction is the 
107 acres celled “the prairie" just north of our farm, It was first segregated 
es a 40 ecre piece tut now thet the Federal Lend Bank has teken it over, it hes 
segregated the whole marsh piees of 107 acres. ‘This piece should be purchased. 
4n appraigel committee, which included John Last, hes velued it at $17.50 per 
sere, or $1,870. In addition Mr. Leopold has personally advenced $29.50 to the i 
Federsl lend Benk for sppeiss] fees, totel $1,899.50. Texes on thie piece ere now 
dus, and it is doubtful if the Yederel Lend Bank will continue to segregate it 
beyond Yerch 1. , ; 

The other needed semples can be protected by leases and the owners heve 
indicated their willingness to cut no wood unless désigneted by Nr. Leopold. They 
consist of omall percels, most of which could not be bought at respectable prices 
at the present time, even if funds were evaileble, because of reasons I mentioned 
while at Ghicegeo. The exact ecreage end location of the best of these proposed 
leases cannot be foreseen without further interviews with the owners, but Mr. Leopold 
has telked te enough of them to feel sure that %300 per year will cover those nece 
essary for oo study. He thinks that more then $300 should not be spent 
for lesses/' the eveileble sum for such leases is known, Mr. Leopold will bargein 
for the best pieces. 

Purchase of Prairie Trect, 107 acres $1900 #1900 
sia gen ig ed 3 years i 1800, pod 5 yre. 3000 

of Herd roo Temarack piece 3 yeers za * 9 yrs. tee 

SRA I find thet the title in the lend to be purchased mst, 
by lew, lie in University Regents, but the Regents will turn thie either to 
the Arboretum certian which Mr, Leopold is a member and Research Director, 
s a of culture, (Deen C.L. Christensen) who will aleo work through
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The check may be made payable to the Treasurer of the University 
but sent to Dean 0.4, Christensen, College of Agriculture, who will then 
prepare an agreement for your approval outlining specifically the use of : 
the funds. 

Very sincerely yours, 

PEM: PS P. B. MeNali 5: 

ec Mre. Lawrence, : 

- S i



Dear Mrs. Blaine: , 

I have talked with Mr. Leopold about the Faville Grove work, and 

: in accordance with your request am giving you a statement of plans and needs. 

Mr. Leopold now thinks that the amounts I spoke of for purchase of 

land are more than necessary, provided a small fund is available for leasing. 

The following is a summary of what would carry the whole enterprise for a 

period of five years. 

Mr. Leopold's Work. The cost consists almost entirely of maintaining : 

the graduate student resident on the area. He has to pay board and operate a 

car. This year Mr. Leopold obtained a grant of $800 from the Graduate School 

for the Faville Grove work ($600 for 12 months' work, plus $200 for expense). 

It has failed ta suffice, so that he and the student have had to meet the extra 

expense personally. Mr. Leopold thinks that $900 will do for the average year, 

$600 for the student, plus $300 expense (car mileage, grain, bands and materials 

for bird banding and reprints of publications describing the findings of research 

work). ‘The cost for publications increases as time goes on; this year, for 

example, a 50-page "Wildlife History of Faville Grove" will come out. 

For five years the cost of Mr. Leopold's work would be: : 

Student stipend, $600 per year for 5 years........+.+.$3,000 
; expense, $300 per year ane SP res ae 

’ 

Wildflower Work. This attempt to work out methods for conserving 

wildflowers is under Dr. N.C. Fassett and John T. Curtis of the Botany 

Department, and is done partly at Faville Grove and partly on the University 

Arboretum near Madison. Mr. Leopold, as Research Director of the Arboretum, 

is closely associated with both areas. : : 

What is needed at Faville Grove is the preservation, either through 

purchase or lease, of the best remaining samples of 

(a) Prairie 
(b) Hardwood forest 
(c) Tamarack bog
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The only one of these samples in danger of immediate destruction is the 

107 acres called "the prairie" just north of your farm. This piece should be 

purehased. An appraisal committee, which included John Last, has valued it at 

$17.50 per acre, or $1,870. In addition Mr. Leopold has personally advanced 

$29.50 to the Federal Land Bank for appraisal fees, total $1,899.50, Taxes on 

this piece are now due, and it is doubtful if the Federal Land Bank will contime 

to segregate it beyond March 1. ; ‘ 

The other needed samples can be protected by leases. They consist of small 

"-pareels, most of which could not be bought, even if funds were available, because 

the owners would not break up their holdings or reduce their acreage at any 

normal figure. The exact acreage and location of these proposed leases cannot 

be foreseen without further interviews with the owners, but Mr. Leopold has talked 

to enough of them to feel sure that $300 per year will cover. He thinks that 

more than $300 should not be spent for leases. Some of these cuoies would be 

off the area (such as Wollin's woods and Hope Lake Bog). Once the available sum 

for such leases is known, Mr. Leopold can bargain for the best locations. 

In addition to land, the wildflower work needs an expense fund to cover 

car mileage of oe cee nk anit and students while working in the field, 

and to cover fencing and experimental supplies. $300 per year will cover this. 

SamnasE: Per year For 5 years 

Wildlife student sipend, 12 mos, @ $600 $600 
expense 300 “300 4,500 

Purchase of prairie tract, 107 acres 1,900 
Leases of hardwood forest and tamarack tracts 300 1,500 
Expense for wildflower work : 300 987h0o 
Total Ber fast yore, ’ 

This amount covld be shrunk to cover fewer years than five; thus three years 

would cost $6,400. ©
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It sould be expanded to cover a full-time student for the wildflower 

work, which is the item next most needed. This would add $1,800 to the $9,400, 

total $11,200, 

Administration. The title in the land to be purchased mst, by law, 

woul : 
lie in the University Regents, but the Regents always turn over university—lands- Zz 

fe Qruol 
for administration 4 

In-this-oase this would be either Ag Arboretum Committee, of which 

Mr. Leopold is a member and Research Director, or the College of Agriculture ; 

(Dean C. L. Christensen) who would doubtless work through Mr. Leopold. 

Ghe-operating funds douvtiessshoutd-be..sdministered by the sane person 

OF. £ToUp.28-the Lemay... 

Our ents are, by long tradition, "éuehy" on stipulations as to 

who shall use gifts. On-the other hand, the closest stipulations as to the . 

purpose ani intent of gifts are ly accepted. It would therefore be unwise 

to stipulate who should admi: er or get the use of any gift you may decide to 

make. On the other hand e@ purpose could be s ated so closely as to virtually 

control who gets i I think you would be perfectly safé turn it over to Dean 

Christensen, with the request that he make the necessary arrangeme’ with the 

Regents carry out your purpose. \ 

; : 

d tus tanbel Rrrgoeed Dt Are be make pry abl. Ge eo TaAstratatrs 

4 Ke Dew Ta uf, vind, bat 42.4% Brow Cha L Cnadlinen . Hr 
LAR Q Uns puss bate OO a mnt Bon go a. phrwved, oll cranny 

: freely Us fie of ihe Prmncele,



424 University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management February 23, 1939 

Mr, Wallace Kinyon : 
1934 West Lawn Avonue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Kinyon: ; 

Mr. Ferry has suggested that I give you a statement of 
the circumstances in connection with the lands near Faville Grove. 

I now have final verbal assurance that a gift will be mate 
to the University at least sufficient to cover the 107 acres at the 
appraised price of $17.50 per acre. I also have assurance that the 
University will accept this gift and use these lands for s¢lentific 
research purposes. The donor understands that taxes and other com 
lications nocessitate winding this matter up by March 1. I am unable 

to tell you the reasons for the delay in the donation, but I am now 
surer than ever that it will be made and that neither you nor the 
bank need fear having this land left on your hands. : 

There is a further probability that additional funds to 
tarry the scientific researeh on the area after purchase will 
accompany this donation. If so, this will assure the continuation 
of the same kind of work which I have been doing there in past yoars. 

I am sending a copy of this to Mr. Perry. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

ec Ferry 
MeNa1l
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* 42h University Farm Plece 
Division of Wildlife Management February 23, 1939 

Mr, Wallace Kinyon 
1934 West Lewn Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Kinyon: 

Mr. Ferry has suggested that I give you a statement of 
the circumstances in connection with the lands near Faville Grove. 

I now have final verbal assurance that a gift will be made 
to the University at least sufficient to cover the 107 acres at the 
appraised price of $17.50 per acre. I also have assurance that the 
University will accept this gift and use these lands for stientific 
research purposes. The donor understands that taxes and other com 
lications necessitote winding this matter up by March 1. I am unable 
to tell you the reasons for the delay in the donation, but I am now 
surer than ever that it will be made and that neither you nor the 
bank need fear having this land left on your hands. 

There is a further probability that additional funds to 
terry the scientific research on the ares after purchase will 
accompany this donation. If so, this will assure the continustion. 
of the same kind of work which I heave been doing there in past years. 

I am sending a copy of this to Mr. Perry. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

eA
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ROBERT P. FERRY ‘ 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW APp 6 19 } yay 

LAKE MOLLS, Wis. 8 Je C 

March 31, 1939 

Professor Aldo M. Leopold 
424 wniversity Farm place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear professor Leopold; A 

Copy to your letter to ir. Kinyon is on my desk 

upon my return to the city. 

As you know your anticipations inregard to the 
107 acres which were held woe oq you were not realized, 
with the result a charge for interest and taxes accumu- 
lated against the same. The Federal Land Bank having set 
an appraised value at which they would take the lana will 
not reduce that value because the interest and taxes have 
accumulated against it. so that in order to clear the 

title to the premises it would be necessary to provide for 
(1) The release price to the Federal Land Bank, (2) 
Charges against the land for its proportionate interest 
and taxes, (3) Whatever expenses there are in connection 

with extension of abstracts or the making separate abstracts 

if required by the purchaser. 

The contract purchaser of the balance of the farm 
is in default on his contract and it is necessary to make 

q a lease of the premises for the coming season. [In order 
to realize all that is possible it will be necessary to 

\ include the right for pasture and hay on the 107 acres. 
This of course would not prevent a transfer of the land 
subject to the hay and pasture lands, and this I presume 

y would not interfere with your program. 

I still believe the sooner you arrange to take the 
107 acres the fewer complications you will have in regard 
to it. As indicated before, I will be glad to be of any 
assistance in the matter without charge so far as my ser- 

: vices are concerned and drawing papers, etc. [ might 

even put up the money for the revenue stamp if it is not 
forthcoming some other way. 

I write in order that you might know the situation 

S again urge you to be as expeditious as possible in 
concluding the transaction. 

Cordially yours, 

RPF/BEP
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424 University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management April 6, 1939 

Mr. Robert P. Ferry 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

It would, of course, not hurt the 107 acres to be 
continued to be used for haying as it has been used in the 
past. Pasturing, however, would quickly destroy its value 
for botanical purposes. 

I am, of course, much embarrassed by my inability 
to conclude the matter and certainly do not blame you and 
Mr. Kinyon for seeking some adjustment. If you can make a 
temporary lease which will hold the possibility of purchase 
open, it would be very welcome. Should any dmation 
ultimately be made, I feel confident that the costs of holding 
the thing open will be taken care of. 

Yours sincerely, 

’ Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management
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ROBERT P. FERRY 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW » 

LAKE MILLS, Wis. 

: April £7, 1959 

Mr. Aldo M. Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

pear Mr. Leopold; 

The grape-Wine telegraph recently brought to my attention 
a fact which might have a bearing on the gift appertaining to 
the 107 acres of the crump farm. The conclusion may be entirely 
erroneous and is based on a good deal of deduction. [t would 
seem the parties making such a gift would either be persons 
devoted to science or persons interested in the community. If 

persons interested in the community are involved, and you will 
recollect the donors have not been disclosed, it is probably 

there is only one family in that neighborhood able and who 
might be interested in making such a donation. This particular 
family might have perfectly good reasons for not desiring to 

nave any dealings with or confer a benefit upon Mr. Kinyon. 
If this is the case, it might be beneficial to disclose to the 
donors the details of information in regard to the transaction, 

: which [I am indicating below, without revealing any confidence 
to me. The facts are as follows: 

1. The payment may be made direct to Federal Land 
Bank of gaint Paul and Land Rank Commissioner. 

2. The figure per acre was set by an impartial 
; committee and mr. Kinyon was loyal to the project by getting 

the Federal Land Bank to reduce the figure they would accept 
for release of mortgage to the figure set by the committee. 

3. Mr. Kinyon has requested me to assist in getting 
him out of the entire transaction and I am negotiating with 

Mr. Kinyon on behalf of a local farmer with a view to eliminating 

wir. Kinyon from the picture; the local farmer believes he has 

help and equipment necessary to take over and carry the farm. 

4. A previous land contract to one Miller has just 
been foreclosed in court and jjiller is supposed to have moved 
off by this time. wr. Miller previously agreed to perform the - 
terms of the Land Bank mortgages and.has neglected to do so. 

They are now in default. 

ee
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Mr. Aldo M. Leopold - #2 Aprid 17, 2959 

From the above it appears to me that Mr. Kinyon is 
at present, and morally speaking, eliminated from the situa- 
tion, certainly so if he makes a deed to the local farmer, 

Mr. Rd gtockel, and that his interest in aiding in getting a 

deed to the University could only be as a matter of interest 
in the community, upon my request and recommendation. 

A good many people refer to this as though it were my 

farm. The farm belongs to Mr. Kinyon and I have been trying 
to operate it for him since he removed from the vicinity. 
I have been at some expense in the matter which J will endeavor 
to work out of the remainder of the premises, and do not expect 
to receive any direct benefit from the sale to the University 
of the 107 acres. 

If the family I refer to are involved in this donation, 

it seems a bit strange they have.not calied upon me personally 
and confidentially in regard to the matter. That, however, 
would be for them to decide. This is only a suggestion and is 
made for whatever it may be worth. 

RPF/BEP
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424 University Farm Place 

Division of Wildlife Management April 24, 1939 

Mr, Robert P. Ferry 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin r 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

The proposed donors are, I think, fully aware of Mr. 
Kinyon's status in the matter of the 107 acres, and as far as 
I know it has been taken for granted all along that his motives 
were entirely beyond question. In fact, no one has at any time 
reised any question of anybody's motives. On the contrary, I. 
have heard several favorable comments that you and Mr. Kinyon 
have inconvenienced yourselves personally to keep this thing 
open. 

My latest news is that the thing is still going through, 
only it is delayed. 

I think 1% would be very nice if payment could be made 
directly to the Federal Land Bank,and I appreciate your tact and 
your pains in making this possible. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management



42h University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Menagement May 9, 1939 

Mr, Robert P. Ferry 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

It will be 2ll right to plow those parts of the 

107 aeres which have slresdy been plowed and to mow any 

part of the area. It would be mech preferable, however, 

if there were no grazing nt all, and it would be ruinous 

to have any grazing on the parte so far ungrazed and un- 

plowed. 

I appretiate your talking this up with me and hope 

to have some news for you soon about the disposal of the 

tract. 

| Sineerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management
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40h University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management June 29, 1939 

Mr. Henry Wollin 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Wollin: 

Mr. Hooper tells me that the impression has gotten around 
that the university is delaying the completion of the leases in your 

neighborhood. 

Mr. Hooper also mentioned that a botany class, supposedly from - 
the university, had entered your woods without permission and dug wild 
flowers there. I doubt whether this was a university class, but if it 

: was I have no apolégies to offer for them. I will see to it that university 
groups, including my own, do not from now on enter your woods without per- 

mission to do so. 

Ever since I last saw you I have been trying to find the funds 
for the proposed leases. These, of course, are not part of any university 
appropriation, but rather a proposed private donation to the university 
for wildlife conservation work. I have not been in a position to hurry this 
donation. I still have hopes that it will be made. Should the project be 
abandoned I will let you know promptly so we can call the whole thing off. 
In any event I want you to know why I have made no further move. 

I strongly advise you and all other local owners to post against 
wildflower hunters. No university representative would object to first 
asking permission before entering the woods. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

ec Ferry 
Hooper 
Faville 
MeNall 
Fassett 
Gilbert 
Curtis



‘ 42h University Farm Place 
August Division of Wildlife Wanagement mS 28, 199 

Mr. Robert P. Ferry 
Lake Mills 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: 

Strange as it may seem, there is now a possibility 
of reviving consideration of the Paville Grove donation, 
Before encouraging this I would like to inquire whether you 
have been able to hold the 107 acres of prairie available for 
purchase at the appraised price. I ama little confused on 
whether it is still available. Will you kindly let me know? 

Stoughton Faville told me about your desire for 
some lotus seeds, and I am sending to my brother for a supply 
which I will turn over to you and Mr. Paville sometime this 

: fall. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

ce Prof. MeMall ;



4oh University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management Ostoder 6, 1939 

Mr. Eobert P. Ferry 
Lake Mills : 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Ferry: : 

: When I had to leave town about September 1 I tried © 
te stir up the land matter to a final yes or no. Mr. MeHall 
sew the donors and the attitude wos again thet they were 
sorry they had not gotten around to it and that thay would 
attend to the matter shortly. Under these circumstances I 
hate to throw up the sponge, although I realize that it mst 
be getting more and more difficult for you. I would not 
blame you for losing patience with the whole affair. The 
oaly report I can give you is that I again have assurance 
thet the matter will be attended to. 

Sincerely youre, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

P.S. My brother has gathered the lotus seeds and I will 
bring them out to you within the next week. 

AL. 

iN



424 University Farm Place 
May 29, 1940 

Mr. George F. Sieker 
é 740 N. Plankinton Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear George: ‘ 

I am sending copies of “Exit Orchis" to the 
names on your list, tut thet runs me out of copies. I 
eam having a new set run and will send you some more when 
they are ready. 

Attorney Robert Ferry of Lake Mills is not the 
owner of the land which is now turned to pasture. On the 
contrary, he volunteered his services and did a lot of 
work getting it ready for purchase as a floral reservation. 
It is the donor of the needed funds rather than Mr. Ferry 
who forgot about the matter. 

The land was appraised two years ago at $17.50 
per acre and there are 107 acres which should be purchased. 
I am glad to tell you that the Conservation Department is 
showing some signs of interest in purchasing the tract as a 
refuge. It was, of course,in the hope of striking some 
last-mimute interest that I sent out the story. 

With best regards, : 

: Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management
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SS % 7 eS é The Ridges Sanctuary 
a 4 Baileys Harbor, Wis. 

a — wh 
" ‘ 740 N. Plenkinton Ave. 

— Milwaukee, Wisconsin ‘ 
\e > May 2end., 1940 
y 

Ge : Sw Prof. Aldo Leopold 
rs Re University of Wisconsin 

HA Madison, Wis. 

Dear Prof. Leopold: 

The enclosed list represents people who attended the 
recent Nature Activities Conference who indicated an interest 
in establishing sanctuaries. I think those who are not already 
on your mailing list would appreciate and profit by receiving 
a copy of your recently distributed essay, "Exit Orchis". If 
you have sufficient copies of this I could easily distribute 
50 or 100 among interested people. 

If you think it would be of profit, I can have a copy 
made of the entire mailing list used to send out invitations to 
this conference; this includes more than 300 names and all of 
the people will be to some extent interested. If nothing can be 
done to save the Faville Grove Prairie, the least we can do is 7 
to dramatize the loss so that the people will become aware of 
what is happening. 

About two years ago I had the impression that at least 

part of the area of which you speak was about to be set aside. 
But apparently the other interested parties did just about what 
I did, forgot about it in the meanwhile. Can you inform me whether 
it is the land owned by skks Attorney Ferry in Lake Mills? Upon 
checking my files I find that the only correspondence I had with 
him was relative to the Hope Lake Bog. Do you know the value 
of the land and its availability for purchase? It may be that 
a dramatic campaign could save it before irreparable damage has 
been done. 

You might be interested to know that the prospects 
in Baileys Harbor appear to be reasonably favorable at this 
time. I shall await your answer on this Lake Mills matter. 

; Very truly yours, 

Moor F. Sieker 

efs



List of Individuals and Organizetions Interested in Sanctuaries, ee 

as Indicated by Registration at the Wisconsin Nature Activities 

Conference, May llth., 1940 

V1. Florence Olcott, 726 N. leth. St., Milweukee v2. George F. Sieker, 740'N, Plenkinton Ave., ¥tlwaukee 
Wisconsin Friends of Our Native Landscape 

v&. Sel. Throne, State Teachers College, Milwaukee . v4 Gilbert Clegg, Ra. 708 City Hell, Milwaukee v&. Erwin Burg, S5ee ii, Viiet st., filweukee 
v6. Kenneth 8 Beers, 6645 W, Lloyd St., Wilwaukee 
V7, AsC, Schmidt, 6£2 N. Water St., Milwaukee 

Wisconsin Friends of Our Native Landscepe 
v6. Mrs, §. Normen Pitzgerald Jr., Green Bey Béd., Ste, F, Wilwaukee 

Green Tree Gerden Club 
v8. Grover Peterson, £744 8, 5éth. ety, Eilweukee 
wl0.. Henry 0. Stenzel, 1710 FE. Merton ft., M4lwenukee 

Kettle Moreine Bike-fike Club 
vil. Walter Eubbert, 1616 N, z7th, &t., Wilweukee | 

Hil. Nature Club, Wis. ircheologicel Soctety, Netural Resources 
Polley Asn., Kis. Geological Society : 

“ 28-0 Mrss b. Le Budde, 1728 XN, 59th, bt, 
Milwauxee Women's Club 

wiS, Urs. 4.5. loepfer, E711 TN, 24th. Ot., Mtivaukee 
Mil. Co, Ted. of tomek's “lubs, Nations] Vild Life Federation 

vis, Carl t, sAnfsersen, 1159 6, <on3. biey LLiweicee = 
TMCS Auto TPisvers e 

ViS. Urs. difred Bieckhefer, Cte, F., st, 9, Fox 206, “Sl wewinwe 
. Green Tree Garden Club y 

wif. unite Bitter, 1Gf5 N. ltth. St., Wiveukes 
wisconsin Go di<ing Club 

«iG. Leslie b, Beadle, Stete Teschers College, Platteville, Wits 
wile Mrs. Wede Plerce, 2505 Carmel br., Racin 

RaGine Garden Club : 
vi8». Victor I. Lroome, Forrest Lake, Campbellsport 

Kettle Moraine Pike-Hike Club 
V1. Mrs. Elizgsbeth B, Prescott, Tacheedch 
vO. Mrs. Wm. ¥. boecker, 2219 HN. 14th, &t., Wilweukee 

Milwaukee Voman's Club 
/®i. Grace L. Clapp, Milwaukee Downer College, Milwoitcee 

Where the organization is not listed in the second line tt is belleved 
thet the individuel rather than the orgentzetion represented is 
primarily interested in the field of cettvity cheeiced. x 

: / 
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~ The Clarke Street School Social Center 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Oe eee @ eSen 2816 WEST CLARKE STREET 
KENNETH ©. BEDRS ‘5 Phone KIlbourn 0785 

May 23, 1940 

Professor Arpad Leopold, 
University Wisconsin, : 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Your statement about the probable passing of the Lake Mills 
virgin prairie was read: to me over the telephone by Mr. 
George Sieker. It is a fine expression of a situation which 
so often confronts many of us who are interested but ineffectual 
conservationists. 

Mr. Sieker told me that he had mailed you a list of names of 
people to whom copies could be sent to advantage. May I add 
the following names: 

Vv Dr. I. Edwards, Director of Milwaukee Public Museum 
: Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

VMiss Rosalie T. Beers, : 
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin 

Thank you! 

Sincerely yours, 

Kenneth E, Beers 

SS 

EDUCATION CONTINUES THROUGHOUT LIFE 

The Department of Municipal Recreation and Adult Education is under the direction of the Milwaukee School Board
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Faville Prairie Becomes Wildi#fs Sanctuary 

The establishment of a wildflower sanctuary on the largest remaining tract of 

virgin prairie in Jefferson County is announced by John T. Curtis, University of 

Wisconsin botanist specializing in wildflower conservation. ‘The sanctuary embraces 

60 acres and lies on the weet bank of the Crawfish River near Faville Grove, between 

lake Mills and Waterloo, 

The tract was purchased by Philip K. Miles of liadison for the express purpose of 

protecting the rare prairie flowers end grasses which grow on it. By permission of the 

owner, it will be used by the University for botanical instruction, and for research in 

methods of wildflower preservation and management. On the sanctuary are found several 

dozen species of flowers, grasses, and shrubs which once abounded on the prairies of 

southern Wisconsin, but which are now uncommon or rare. Among the rarities are the small 

white ladyslipper and the whitee-fringed orchis. The tract is to be known ag the Faville 

Prairie Wildflower Sanctuary, and is named in honor of Stoughton Faville of Vaville Grove 

Farm, pioneer farmer-naturalist and conservationist. The establishment of the sanctuary, 

Professor Curtis points out, is the culmination of four years'work by a group of local 

conservationists, including Robert P. Ferry, Lynn Faville, and Arthur 5. Hawkins. When 

the sanctuary was first proposed, the remnant of unplowed ungraged prairie sod was double 

its present size, but half the area wae lost by conversion to cow pasture during 1940, 

The 60 acre sanctuary, while unplowed and ungraged, has been mowed for wild hay 

since the region was first settled. Mowing, Professor Curtis points out, is apparently 

good for some prairie species but bad for others. Grazing, on the other hand, appears to 

destroy all of them. Small-scale experiments sre to be conducted on the sanctuary by 

University botanists to determine the exact effects of mowing, grazing, and burning on 

each of the <qgmr prairie species. The objective ia to gain enough detailed knowledge 

of the requirements of each species so that farmers who wish to preserve small relics
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of prairie will know how to de so. 

“Phe prairie flora", Professor Curtis says, “once covered half of southern 

Wisconsin. An educated citizen should know what this flora locked like. On the Univer- 

sity Arboretum we are entaviishing a prairie by artificial replanting as an educational 

exhibit, but a natural prairie, such as is found on the Faville Sanctuary, is more 

valuable than an artificial one. I hope that similar floral sanctuaries can be estab- 

lished in many parts of Wisconsin.” -
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